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WORLD NEWS

Ambulance
peace talks

collapse
Ambulance peace talks
collapsed after only two hours
in London yesterday. Union

brought to the meeting under
false pretences. Ambulance
staff sow plan to step up their
industrial action.
Roger Poole, the unions*

chief negotiator during the
nine-weefc pay dispute, said
the employers had refused to
increase their 6.5 per cent
oiler. Page 24

Butgata backs change
Bulgaria's National Assembly

while new party leader Petar
Mladenov sacked ministers

back, said the colony's Gover-
nor, Sir David Wilson. Page 2

Banker Lorrain Osman, held
in London's Fentonville Prison
for four yeans without trial,

is being lawfully detained, two
Sigh Courtjudges ruled. The
Hong Kong Government is
seeking Mr Osman's extradi-
tion to stand trial for hand,
theft and corruption.

nwoymumM drags
Peruvian diplomat Jose Man-
uel Pacheco was found guilty
in London of smuggling £4m-
worth of cocaine in a diplo-
matic pouch. Be and his co-ac-
cused, r.nna businessman Car-
los Alberto Margaxy, were
jailed for 20 years each.

Sunday pot coSooticnia
Sunday post collection will
restart in some places this
weekend after moan than a
decade. Collections wfllbe
made at selected post boxes -

in Edinburgh, Darlington, Car- -

tfiff, Newscastle upon Tyne
and Northern Ireland. Page 7

British JomuaHat Mind
British journalist David
Bluntly. 44. of the Sunday Cor-
respondent newspaper, died
of a bullet wound in San Salva-
dor. He was caught in crossfire

during a skirmish between
left-wingers and government
troops in the El Salvador capi-

tal. Page2

BBC must hand over fflna

A Manchesterjudge ordered
the BBC to hand over film of
a rally last month at which
Dr Kalim Siddiqm of the Mos-
lem Institute in London asked
for a vote on whether Satanic
Verses author Raiman Rushdie,
should die for his “hlasphemy".
The Crown Prosecution Service

is considering <T* |n ’|U|) pro-

ceedings.

Dutch mffic bock on sale
The Dutch Health Ministry
allowed the resumption of milk
sales from 12,000 cows contami-
nated by lead from tainted cat-

tle feed. Two animal feed trad-

ers charged this week with
knowUngiy selling dangerous
goods were further remanded.

Paris Mahno strike

Workers on a Paris Metro line

went on strike In protest

dealing on TJhw Nine of the
underground. Earlier in the
week, rival drug gangs fought
with guns, machetes and crow-
bars on Mairie de Mantrenfi
station at the eastern end of

the line.

Th* mighty fallen

Jubilant .Poles watched War-
saw workmen demolish the
18-ft high statue of Feliks

DzferayuskL hated Polish
founder of the Soviet security

police. “Got him at last”, mot*
toed one elderly onlooker.

*Tve waited years for this."
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BUSINESS SUMMARY

Ailied-Lyons is

bid for US
doaghflHt chain
ALLBKDiYONS, UK foods
group, offered $325m (£203m)
for.Dunkin’ Donuts, the
world's largest doughnut fran-
chise chain with 1^00 US out-
lets and 250 in Japan and
Europe. The $4725 a share
Offer was recommended by the
Dunkin’ board and is subject
to US Government consent
Page 24 and Lex ;

EQunxKS trading remained
firm in thin volume at the end
of an uneasy week, in spite
of discomforting news on

FT Index
Ordray share
(houtly movements)

Todor Zhivkov, Page 24;
Excess spoiled millionaires*
party. Page 3

Yugoslav tnhw rtscue
Rescuers fought to save moire

!

than 100 coal miners trapped
below ground by a fire at the
AJeksmac pit 140 miles south
of the Yugoslav capital, Bel-
grade. There were no immedi-
ate reports of casualties. Soviet
miners’ talks stalled. Page 3

Hong Kong wanting
Vietnamese who fled to Hong
Kong were not pmnnw refu-
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by the October Retail Price
Index, it showed an annualised
gain of 72 per cent, exceeding
analysts forecasts of around
7 per cent Page 17

GENERAL ELECTRIC, US
Industrial and finnnHnl m»f
vices group, plans to buy bade
up to SLObn of its stock, nearly
20 per cent ofthe total equity,
over the next five years. It also
announced a 15 per cent
increase in its quarterly divi-
dend to 47 cents a share begin-
ning in January. Page 12

ROHLBERG KRAVIS Roberts
of New Yoric faces the bank-
ruptcy of one of its companies.
Nashville-based SCI Television,
after three small bondholders
filed suit claiming interest on.
an. SCI junk band. Page 12

LONDON WEEKEND Tefevi- !

sion won.approvalfor a capital,
restructuring scheme in spite
of opposition from some insti-

tutional shareholders. The
company’s shares rose Iflp on
the news, closing at 2l2p.
Page 10

MITSUI displaced C. Rah as
the top Japanese general trad-
ing company in terms of reve-
nues in the six-month period
to September 90l Mitsui
became file leading company
for the first timein23 years
partly through robust sales
of gold ingots. Page 12

OTSUKA Chemical Co, Japa-
nese manufacturer of plastics
additives, concluded a contract
to purchase all outstanding
shares of Spanish company
Hebron SA. The undisclosed
price was estimated at around
Y22hn(£9.7m).

GUINNESS FEAT Aviation,
leading leasing Pfim-

pany, has offered to spend $2bn
(ELSbn) on the technology and
equipment needed for a
“proper" Air Traffic Control
system for Europe. Page 2

BROWN SHIPLEY, troubled
merchant hanking and ffnan-
dalservices group, extended
its recovery by reporting
sharply higher interim profits,

fttgell

EXXON CHEMICAL and Shell
Chimto confirmed they are to
construct ajoint linear low
density pdyethytaufi plant at
Notre-Damode-Gravenchon
in France. The plant will cost
6170m CdOTm). Production
should start in the third quar-
terof 139L

INTERNATIONAL Finance
Corporation, a World Bank
affiliate

,
stwnw«1 ftosmgfrng*

for a $93m (£58m) hotel tn
IstanbuL The Istanbul Conrad,
49 per centowned by Hilton
subsidiary Conrad Interna-
tional Hotels, wifi be Turkey's
biggest forrigu hotel invest-
ment, providing 643 beds by
the end of 199L

SCOTTISH Development
Agency, Scotland’s largest
industrial landlord with prop-
erty assets of more than £18Qm,
is to sell a significant part of
its property portfolio to the
private sector.
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Peat Marwick quits as auditors# Non-existent deals disclosed

Ferranti plans legal action
Weekend

FT

By Hugo Dixon and Charteo Leadbeater
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FERRANTI International
Signal plans imminent legal
action to recover as rnndi as
Possible of the damages it has
suffered as a result of an
alleged £215m fraud.
Although the company

refused to say officially who
would be sued, attention
focused on Peat Marwick
McLintock, one of its two audi-
tors. Peat MArwick was the
auditor of ISC Technologies,
the Ferranti subsidiary at the
heart of the alleged fraud.
Ferranti said yesterday that

Beat Marwick had resigned as
its auditors. Grant Thornton,
Ferranti's auditors prior to the
merger, was being retained.

Sir Derek Alun-Jones, Fer-
ranti's rfhirfrnuiri

,
disclosed yes-

terday that the fraud involved
three non-existent »™b Hwaia

InPakistaZraSa^dNigeria.
ISC paid a web of Panama-

nian and Swiss companies who
were purporting to be subcon-
tractors. Some of the money
was recycled back to ISC to
create the illusion that the con-
tracts were reaL This artifi-

cially inflated ISC’s assets and
profits. But Ferranti said the
cycle was broken to allow more
thaw half f+g WISm tO be
syphoned off as cash.
About £X2m in cash was

taken following Ferranti’s
acquisition of International
Signal & Control, ISC Technol-
ogies’ parent, in September
1387. Although most of the

JANUARY 1981: Ferranti-ISC

reciprocal marketing agree-
ment.
OCTOBER 1982: ISC London

SEPTEMBER 1987: Ferranti
acquires ISC for £420m
MAY 1989: Janies Guerin and
Clyde Ivy of ISC leave Ferranti

board.
SEPTEMBER 11: Ferranti
shares suspended.
SEPTEMBER lfk Serious possi-

ble fraud disclosed.
SEPTEMBER 29: Suspect con-
tracts valued at £215m, forcing
£185m write off.

OCTOBER 3: Shares resume
trading.
OCTOBER 20: Serious Fraud
Office launches investigation.
NOVEMBER 17: Revised
accounts published.

cash was removed before the
takeover, Ferranti suffered
because it raid £420m for a
company which it now beheves
had no net worth.

Sir Derek's disclosures came
at a press conference to pub-
lish a new report and accounts
fin: the company. The previous
set of accounts had to be with-
drawn following the discovery
of the fraud.
According to the new report,

Ferranti’s pre-tax profits for
the year to the mid of March
1968 were ginim, down from
the £55Em previously stated.

The group’s net worth at that
time was £192L8m, compared
with £3692m.
Although most of the adjust-

ments are a result of the
alleged fraud, £14.4m of the
reduction in profits has noth-
ing to do with ISC Technolo-
gies. Most of this extra adjust
xnent is due to the higher than
expected costs of developing
Ferranti’s “Ranger” energy
management syston.

In the new report. Sir Derek
denied stories that Ferranti's
board had been warned about
irregularities, or even suspi-
cions of irregularities, at ISC.
He said Ferranti had held dis-

cussions with ISC’s manage-
ment and its advisers prior to
the merger which were “at
least as extensive as normal in
such situations.”
In a statement which

appears to seek to put the
blame for failing to spot the
fraud on ISC’s auditors, Sir
Derek wrote: “We had no rea-
son to doubt the validity of
ISC’s audited accounts and
reliance was placed on the last
audited accounts of ISC imme-
diately prior to the merger.”

Sir Derek said Ferranti bad
no reason to regret the merger
until earlier this year, when

.

some trading and managerial
problems emerged.

Ferranti’s shares closed last
night L5p down at 53£p.
Ferranti affair. Page 10; Lex,
Page 24

Bank intervention fails to stop pound falling
By Patrick Harverson, Economics Staff

BANK of England intervention
failed to prevent the pound
falling on foreign exchange
markets yesterday in the wake
of figures showing underlying
mflfltinm m Britain at its high-
est level for six-and-a-half
years.
The Bank stepped in twice,

selling dollars and European
Currency Units for pounds.
Dealers reported steady selling
of ster&ng by overseas inves-
tors concerned that the Gov-
ernment would not raise inter-
est rates further In spite of the
worrying trend in hiflfltifm.

Yesterday's figures for the
retail prices index in October
showed that underlying infla-

tion - the rate of price rises

excluding the effect of mort-
gage interest rates — rose last

month from 5.8 per cent to 6J.

per cent, its highest since Feb-
ruary 1983, according to the
Central Statistical Office.

The annual rate of inflation,

including mortgage Interest

payments, was 7.3 per cent in
October, down from 7.8 per
cent in September. The
monthly rise in prices daring
October was OB per cent
The rise in underlying infla-

tion suggests that while high
interest rates have cut con-
sumer spending, the slowdown
in demand has yet to feed
through into lower shop prices.
ft appears producers and retail-

ers have been passing an rising
wage and interest costs to the
consumer, rather than accept-
ing a squeeze on profit mar-
gins.
This reinforces fears that

wage pressures have replaced
demand pressures as the driv-
ing force behind inflation.
Industry's labour costs rose
sharply In September as under-
lying earnings increased and
productivity growth slowed.
City analysts said that if

wage costs were not restrained
the Government could lose its

fight to push inflation down to

East German PM
outlines reforms
By Leslie Cofltt in East Berlin

MR HANS MODROW, East
Germany's reformist Prime
Minister, outlining wide-rang-
ing economic and political

reforms to Parliament yester-
day, said the changes sweeping
the country were “irrevers-
ible.”

The new Prime Minister said
the people would “sweep aside
anyone who dared try to rein-

state former conditions.* He
sharply criticised the way East
Germany had been ruled tn tiie

past and. pledged reduced cen-

tral planning, a larger private
enterprise sector and greater
freedom for the people. In a
radical break with the past, he
also offered Western compa-
nies joint ventures with East
German companies.
Mr Modrow’8 comments

came as the wave of street
demonstrations and dgmawdw
for reform sweeping Eastern
Europe spread to Czechoslo-
vakia. Tens of thousands of
young Czechoslovaks demon-
strated in one of the largest

protests in years against the
hard-line Communist leader-

ship. Unlike the last demon-
stration a few weeks ago, the

CONTENTS

police did not intervene.
Mr Modrow said better

socialism would mean a chance
for a fife “bright and rich in
content,” which made room fin:

individuality. “Everyone can
roll up his sleeves, now it is

worthwhile," he told nearly 500
deputies in a televised session
of Parliament. Many East Ger-
mans were not watching, how-
ever, as nearly 3m of them
crossed into West Berlin aid
West Germany yesterday.
Mminw^ of riHawitt had vis-

ited the West in recent days
and “most of them came back,”
the Prime Minister said. He
added that the opening of the
borders last Thursday had
motivated to remain in
East Germany, but the exodus
of nearly 100,000 people to the
West this year meant the econ-
omy had reached the “pain
threshold.” He appealed to the
refugees to return.
The Government’s main

,

task, Mr Modrow said, was to
extract the unwieldy centrally-

planned economy out of its

Continued on Page 24

Man In the news, Page 9; US
seeks to reassure, Page 24 ;

acceptable levels within two
years.
The figures surprised the

Treasury. Inflation had been
expected to fell to about 7 per
cent because of the removal
from the calculations of the VA
per cent rise in mortgage rates
in October 1968 and there were
hopes that mwigHytng inflation

had peaked.
The Government regards the

underlying rate as the best
indicator of UK teWwHmn and
yesterday’s figures will disap-
point to Mr John Major, the
Chancellor.
hi the Autumn Statement on

Wednesday, the Chancellor
finecast that inflation would be
about 7.5 per cent at the end of
this year, but this might prove
optimistic. City analysts
warned yesterday that, with
last month’s rises in mortgage
rates still to feed through into
the retail prices index, infla-

tion could end the year dose to
8per cent

PM too
hostile on
Europe say
businessmen
By Malcolm Rutherford

JUST OVER 60 per cent of
senior British businessmen
regard Mrs Margaret Thatch-
ertaguoadi to Europe aa “too

There has, however, been no
dramatic dnelfee in their confi-
dence in the British Govern-
ment’s handling of the econ-
omy over the last five mantfas,-
accardmg to an ICM poll con-
ducted for the Financial Times
following the Chancellor’s
Autumn Statement on Wednes-
day. A much higger fall in con-

i

fidance was recorded in a simi-
lar poll last June.
A large majority (68 per

cent) expect demand in the
British economy to slow only
moderately in the next 12
months: 24 per cent expect it to
riow rapidly, and 7 per cent
think it win hardly slow at alL

ff there is a recession, nearly
40 per cent expect it to last for
no more than one year, but
nearly 50 per cent say two
years and 10 per cent more
Continued on Page 24
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Sterling Index

The general index off retail

prices stood at LL7.5 in October
(January 1987 *=>100) against
116S in September. The tax
and prices index, which
includes the effect of taxes on
inflation, stood at 1TL7 after a
previous 112.2.

By the dose of trading in

m igmi

8MB™
London, the pound was .005
lower against the D-Mark at
DM25900 and 05 cents weaker
at $1.5690. On the Bank of
England’s trade-weighted ster-

ling index (1965°100) it fell Vi

a paint to 88J.
Editorial comment. Page 8;
Currencies, Page 13
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David Marsh visits two
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Schwarzenberg and
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people there about their
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The need to be
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OVERSEAS NEWS

with failed

By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

AN independent legal counsel

is being appointed by the Sen-

ate Ethics Committee to inves-

tigate the involvement of five

US senators with Mr Charles

Keating, the head or the col-

lapsed Lincoln Savings and

Loan {'thrift').
„ ^ ,

This represents of a further

intensification of the growing

political scandal surrounding

the collapse of Lincoln at a

likely cost to taxpayers of

S2bn-S2.5bn (El.Bbn). There
have been allegations of

attempts to hold up investiga-

tions against not only the five

senators but also a leading

accountancy firm.

Mr Keating donated or raised

from others more than SI.4m
for the senators’ campaigns
and related causes, and the

then chief federal regulator has

alleged that the senators inter-

vened improperly on behalf of

Mr Keating in the agency's
inquiries.

The outside counsel will con-

duct an initial review to see

whether a violation of senate

rules has occurred. The Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation is

also in the early stages of an

inquiry. The senators are Den-

nis DeConcini and John
McCain of Arizona, Alan Cran-

ston of California, John Glenn

of Ohio and Donald Kiegle of

Michigan. AH but Mr McCain
are Democrats and all deny

any wrongdoing.
Federal regulators have

taken control from Mr Keating

and his associates of the Phoe-

nician Resort, a hotel/golf com-
plex, in Phoenix, Arizona. The
regulators, accompanied by
FBI agents, local police and
private security guards,
mounted a 1.30am raid, which
one of Mr Keating's aides
described as "the most despica-

ble, outrageous, blatant act of

terror we have ever seen by
our US government".
The ethics committee Is also

expected to start investigations

against Senator Alfonse D’A-
mato of New York over allega-

tions that he used improper
influence in federal housing
programmes on behalf of politi-

cal contributors and friends.

These developments have
occurred as Congress has been
In the final stages of approving
a pay and ethics package

which would also affect several

thousand several federal and
judicial employees. The Senate

was yesterday considering a
plan approved by the House
late on Thursday which would
Increase the pay of a represen-

tative from $89,500 to around
$125,000 by 1S9L
But the plan would also ban

speaking fees for congressmen,
stop gifts over $200 except from
family, limit payments for

travel from private sources,
restrict outside earned income
to IS per cent of congressional
pay, and impose tougher condi-

tions on the use of campaign
funds. Legislators would no
longer be permitted to earn
income as partners in law
firms, consultants or directors

of corporations.
An earlier congressional pay

raise was withdrawn this year
following a public outcry* and
the revised package is being
rushed through, partly to avoid
a repetition of the opposition
then. As a precaution, the lead-

ers of both parties have
pledged in witting to keep the
issue out of next year’s mid-
term election campaigns.

for S Africa ‘hit squad9

By Our Foreign Staff

SOUTH African police said
they would investigate allega-

tions. published yesterday in a
local newspaper, that a police

hit squad had assassinated
anti-government figures both
within and outside the coun-
try.

The radical Afrikaans
weekly, Vrye Weekblad, car-

ried an extensive interview in

yesterday's edition with a for-

mer security policeman who
has since left South Africa.

The policeman, Capt Dirk
Coetzee, said he commanded a

E
olice assassination squad
etween 1980 and 1982 and per-

sonally gave orders for the
murder of anti-apartheid activ-

ist Griffiths Mxenge and other
anti-government figures.

Some of Mr Coetzee's other

allegations are based on hear-

say rather than his direct
involvement, but they will nev-
ertheless reinforce the widely-

held belief that the South Afri-

can government either sanc-
tions political assassinations or
turns a blind eye to them.
There have been around 60
cases inside the country over
the past decade. The latest was
in May this year, when David
Webster, an anti-apartheid aca-

demic, was shot outside his
Johannesburg home.
Mr Coetzee claimed to have

played an indirect role in the
killing of Ruth First, a leading
academic and wife of Mr Joe
Slovo, a leading membra: of the
ANC. Mr Coetzee said he had
stolen envelopes carrying the
UN seal, one of which was used

in the letter bomb that that
killed Ms First in 1982.

Mr Coetzee also said he had
been told that the explosives
used in a bomb that damaged
the London office of the Afri-

can National Congress in 1982
had been carried in the South
African embassy’s diplomatic
bag.

Britain’s Labour Party yes-

terday called tor the expulsion
from Britain of South African
diplomats. Mr Donald Ander-
son, Labour's foreign affairs

spokesman, described the alle-

gations as “damning", adding:
“This is an outrageous use of
diplomatic privilege for pur-
poses of terrorism on British
solL" A South African embassy
official said the claim was
“completely unfounded.”

Brazil poll result still

unclear after 48 hours
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

ANGER was mounting yesterday as the outcome of the first

round In Brazil’s presidential election remained unclear .a toll 48
hours after polls closed.

While early returns showed that Mr Fernando Collar de Mefio,
a reformist right-winger, was through to the December 1? run-off,
his two left-wing challengers are still running neck and neck.

Representatives of both Mr Luis Inaclo Lula da Silva, the
Workers' Party (FT) candidate, and Mr LeoneL Brizola. a veteran
populist, formally complained yesterday to the Supreme Electoral
Tribunal (TSE) over the delays in gathering results.

In particular, these two candidates have protested against the
feet that reporting by the GJobo television network has been far
ahead of the authorities.

By mid-afternoon, Globo had reported 69 per cent of the 62m
votes cast, giving Mr Collor 15m votes. Mr Brizola 9.9m and Mr
Lula 8.8m. At the same time, official TSE figures showed only 42
per cent counted, putting Mr Collor at 8.6m and Mr Lula at 5dm
- two per cent ahead of Mr Brizola's 4.4m.
What appears certain is that, while Mr Brizola is ahead, the

bulk of his vote - centred in the south of tbe country - has now
been counted. It remains to he seen whether Mr Lula will over-
take his rival when ballots from the remoter regions of the north
and the north-east are counted.

SSesi French fund for Africa
A new fund set up by the French government to guarantee loans
to the African private industrial sector will be worth $8m, it has
been announced, Mark Hnhand writes from Abidjan.The creation
of the fund was announced last week by the French Minister of
Co-operation and Development, Mr Jacques Pelletier, in the Ivory
Coast, though details were kept under wraps until Thursday.

China closes 1,000 businesses
China has closed 1,018 business enterprises run by government
ministries or tbe Communist Party as port of Its austerity drive,
the People's Daily said yesterday, Reuter reports from Peking

It said this was the first group to be closed down in an effort to
stop profiteering and malpractices, especially in distribution of
scarce raw materials.
Corrupt officials have earned fortunes in the last five years

from them, it said. More than half of the enterprises were
involved in trading. Others were overlapping existing concerns,
were badly run or had low efficiency.

The newspaper commended 10 departments that had taken the
lead in closing their companies, including the Guangming Daily
newspaper, which had shut down 24 oT its 28 subsidiaries.

Japanese money supply up
Japan's money supply rose 9.6 per cent in October compared with
the same month last year, according to the figures published by
the Bank of Japan yesterday, Stefan Wagstyl reports from Tokyo.
The increase, the same as September's, reflects tbe central

bank's success in bringing the rate below 10 per cent, to try to
stem a rise in the rate of consumer and wholesale price increases.

ParaajpWet to the aassknowu soldier
Pamphlets scattered over a remote jungle island in Indonesia
saying the Second World War is over have tailed to flush out an
aged Japanese soldier rumoured to be holding ont there, the
Japanese Embassy said yesterday. Reuter reports from Jakarta.

Earlier this month, the embassy sent officials to the island of
Morotai. 1,-JOO miles northeast of Jakarta, to check reports that an
elderly man with a long white beard was roaming the jungle.
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Guinness Peat
offers air traffic

control system
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

-A $2bn (£L3bn) offer to buy the
technology and equipment
needed tor a “proper* air traf-

fic control system in Europe
has been made by the chair-

man of the leading interna-
tional aircraft leasing com-
pany, Guinness Feat Aviation.

Speaking at the Irish College
In Louvain, Belgium, Mr Tony
Ryan added his voice to those
who say that “the present cha-
otic situation" can be resolved
with a single ATC system to
replace the existing 22 indepen-
dent national systems.
“Should difficulties arise in

raising the $2bn necessary tor

new technology equipment,"
he added, “GPA would be pre-

pared to put up the money to
buy it and lease it to the appro-
priate authorities.*’

Mr Ryan’s proposal comes at
a time when national govern-

ments. airlines and the Euro-
pean Commission are all

searching for new ways to ease

air traffic congestion. “At any
given time in Europe, some 100
aircraft are either sitting on
the ground waiting for permis-
sion to take off or Hying
around in circles waiting for

permission to land," he said.

“A further 100 aircraft are fly-

ing wastefully on circuitous
routes that can virtually dou-
ble the length of some Jour-
neys."
Mr Ryan said the cost was

“quite staggering”, amounting
to $4bn annually or 8 per cent

of gross European airline reve-
nues.

British journalist dies after being shot in El Salvador
MB David Blundy, the Washington
reporter for the British newspaper, the
Sunday Correspondent, died yesterday

in San Salvador, after being caught in
crossfire, Tim Coone in San Salvador
and Lionel Barber in Washington write.

Tbe incident happened early yester-

day morning, in the northern suburb of
Mejicanos, when a group of foreign

journalists went to see the fighting

that has been taking place in the north-

nil suburbs between left-wing guerril-

las and government troops.

Mr Blundy, the father of two chil-

dren, was wounded with a single rifle

shot in the lungs and spina. He was
rushed to the Rosales general hospital,

where he was operated upon but died

some Zh hours later, apparently from
a heart attach. Mr Blundy is the fifth

Journalist to die in El Salvador this

year, four others having been shot dur-

Ing the elections last March.
He was a reporter who conseionsly

put himself in the front fine. A man of
energy and resaumefahusg, he
"

it was the reporter's duty to

deliver a firsthand account of events,

BO matter how dangerous the location.

His restless nature would usually

feed him to the war zone, but he also

wrote with senritiv^ atemt *eDS,
where he worked first for the Sunday

Times and then as Washington

reporter for the Sunday Telegraph and,

jog*, the Sunday Correspondent-

Rebels launch attack from underground
Tim Coone on the FMLN offensive which has caught the government unawares

T HIS week’s request by
El Salvador for teams
supplies from the US is

a very revealing due as to why
it's government Is still reding
from the FMLN guerrillas
nationwide offensive.

President Alfredo Cristianl
said in a press conference on
Thursday that despite six days
of fighting by the left-wing
guerrillas for control of the
capital's northern and eastern
suburbs, the only military
assistance sought from the US
was teargas supplies.
Intense day-and-night bom-

bardments ana stealings of the
guerrilla strongholds In the
working-class neighbourhoods
of the capital, combined with
counter-attacks by. troops and
armoured vehicles, have felled

to dislodge either the guerrillas

or the majority of thq civilian

population who live in the
occupied suburbs. So why the
request for teargas? The reason
is sewers and tunnels.
As In the Vietnam war, the

guerrillas have been able to
minimise the effects of the
superior firepower of their
opponents by, literally, moving
underground. As government
counter-attacks have advanced
into tbe suburbs, troops have
reportedly found guerrillas
suddenly appearing ont of the

ind them. Tunnels
been discovered that link

houses to the sewers.
Even an underground medi-

cal post has been found in

An FMLN guerrilla guards the entrance to a guerrilla-held neighbourhood in San Salvador.

one northern suburb. As heli-

copters rocketed and strafed
the suburb of Zacomil on
Thursdav night, the guerrilla

radio station Radio Vencere-
Uios reported their local field

commander saying: “We are
fine and we have two compa-
nies of the army cut off and
surrounded.” Teargas might
help the army flush the guer-

rillas oat of their tunnels.

For the first time since the

guerrilla offensive began a
week ago, the Government has
started admitting that not aU
Is going in its favour. General
Rene Emilia Fence, the armed
farces chief-of-st&tt, appeared
an television on Thursday say-

ing **iwt of the fighting taking

place throughout the country:
“The biggest problem we have
is in San Salvador. . .problems
also continue in San Miguel
and Usulutan.* These are

Important market towns to tbe

east of tbe capital
Gen- Ponce admitted to gov-

ernment losses of 170 dead and
251 wounded since the offen-

sive began last Saturday.
He claimed the guerrillas

had lost 651 dead and 491
wounded, but at the same time
said that only 327 rifles had
been captured by government
troops. Military experts say
weapons seizures would nor-

mally be roughly of the same
order as the casualty figures.

Independent estimates sug-

gest tbe FMLN has thrown as

many as 15,000 troops into its

nationwide offensive. The
armed forces have relied

heavily on air support for their

counter-attacks, hut so fer

have met with little success.

Mr CristUmi has ruled out an
immediate ceasefire as “allow-

ing the guerrillas to consoli-

date their positions”.

A right-wing backlash to the

FMLN offensive suggests that

sectors of the armed forces are

meanwhile taking tbe law into

their hands. The murder of six

Jesuit priests on Friday from
the Central American Univer-

sity is being attributed to a

right-wing death squad linked

to tbe armed forces. One West-

ern diplomat said: “I am begin-

ning to question to what extent

Crfstiani is in control. I am
receiving unconfirmed reports

of other assassinations.”

Mr Cristiani described
Father Ignacio Ellacuria, the

rector of UCA and one of tbe

six murdered priests, as “the

most constructive opponent
the government had”.
The priests’ murder is a sym-

bol of the political polarisation

and silencing of reason that is

taking place in the current vio-

lence in El Salvador. It seems
likely that more tears will be
shed in the coming weeks, and
not Just because of new sup-

plies of teargas.

OECD sees good
prospects for growth
By George Graham in Paris

PROSPECTS for economic
growth In. tite industrialised
world over the next two years
are favourable, according to
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD).
Output in the OECD area

should continue- to- grow at
around 3jjercant ajcar^witit
Inflation at around 4h per
cent, Mr Michael Boskin,
chairman of the Paris-based
organisation's economic policy
committee, said yesterday.
But Mr Bosktn warned that

unemployment was nxtUkeiy to
decline, and that there was lit-

tle prospect In the short term
of reductions in the US trade
deficit or the Japanese ox West
German trade surpluses. Cur-
rent account deficits in some
smaller countries, too, might
soon become “uncomfortably
large”.
Over the last year, OECD

economists have become more

concerned about the possibil-

ity of a slowdown In growth,
Mr Bosktn said, and in some
countries, notably riamadv
the UK, growth was likely to
be much more sluggish than
the OECD average.
“We must not allow infla-

tion to accelerate because that
would sorely lead to pressures
that later on might cause a
recession,” Mr Boskin warned.
He added that there was

room for a great deal of
improvement in the area of
structural reform, and all

countries must press forward
with the task of eliminating
policies that distort tbe work-

aof their economies, espe-

f industrial subsidies.

The OECD committee has
made a particular effort to
assess structural reform, and
the organisation is working on
methods of measuring prog-
ress In this field by its 24
member countries.

France’s August trade

deficit sharply lower
By William Dawkina in Paris

THE French trade balance, tor

long a dark spot on the coun-
try’s otherwise healthy econ-
omy, plunged to a seasonally
corrected deficit of FFr9^bn
(E943m) in August, the worst
monthly total tor seven years.

The figure, 24 per cent up on
the July deficit of FFr7.5bn,
principally, reflects the con-
tinuing surge in imports, up
from the previous month's
FFr91.5bn to a record
FFrlOSbn, said the French cus-
toms office yesterday. French
exports, meanwhile, rose only
slightly, from FFr91.5bn to

FFr93.6bn, a slower growth
rate than in the first half of the
year, and farther evidence for

concerns over the competitiv-

ity of French industrial goods
in foreign markets.

This underpins recent esti-

mates by Mr Pierre Bfedgovoy,
the Finance Minister, that
France's trade account would
raid up between FFr40bn and

FFrSObn in the red this year, as
against FFr33bn in 1988.

yesterday's poor results,
delayed by a strike at the
Finance Ministry, brings to
FFr34bn the trade deficit tor

the first eight mouths of 1989, a
significant worsening in the
FmLlbn deficit for the same
period of last year. The
monthly figure is the' highest
since September 198£
France’s own economic

growth is part of the reason for

the rise in Imports, a reflection

of fester industrial investment,
said finance officials. However,
consumer spending has also
been growing fast through the
summer, so that imports of
consumer goods rose from
FFrl6J2bn in July to FFrl7.5bn
in August

France’s trade surplus with
Britain fell sharply from a
monthly average of FFr2bn
during the first six months to
FFr8COm in August

Pact will end Malaysian insurgency
By Lhn Slong Hoon in Kuala Lumpur

THE Malaysian Government and the
Communist Party of Malaya (CPM) have
agreed on a negotiated settlement to end
41 yearn of armed insurrection. There is to
be a formal tripartite agreement, possibly
signed this month or next by the Malay-
sian Government the CPM, and Thailand.
The agreement will dose the books, at

last on a post-war insurgency which, dur-
ing its most intense periods before
Malayan independence, was fought with
the help of British and Australian troops.
The Communists, who began their quest

with material support from China, fought
on a Manrist-Lemnist ideological platform
tinged with Maoist thoughts.
But with their cause overshadowed by

Malaysia’s growing prosperity, they have
during the last 20 years been weakened in

resolve and in size, and have split into

various factions.

Numbering several thousand, they have
largely been driven into the jungles at the
northern border with Thailand and Malay-
sia maintains numerous jungle batteries to
guard against incursions into the wMah
and Kelantan states from Thailand’s Yala
Province.
Skirmishes along the border have been

an irritant to relations between Thailand
and Malaysia.

In 1987, the Thai Government offered
amnesty to CPM members, about 600 of
whom later surrendered In return tor per-
manent settlement on Thai soft
This year, a series of meetings was held

in Thailand between members of the Thai
and Malaysian governments, and the CPM,

according to a Malaysian Government
statement

“Latest developments indicate that the
possibility of ending the armed activities
Is bright, the statement says.
The Malaysian Government’s willing-

ness to negotiate a final settlement with
the CPM is a radical departure from its

past policy not to recognise the party.
In the event of an agreement, the Gov-

ernment wants to forbid residence in Mai-
aysia by the Communists, many of whom
had started fighting before independence,
and probably have no Malaysian citizen-
ship.
So the negotiated agreement appears to

hinge ha part on a written Thai promise
permitting tbe insurgents to live perma-
nently in Thailand.

Mindanao votes on "more autonomy’ plan
By Greg Hutchinson in Zamboanga

*53

MINDANAO, the southern
Philippines province torn by
years of secessionist violence,

votes tomorrow in a plebiscite

on a plan for more political

autonomy.
“Let the guns stay silent so

that the people may vote freely

and peacefully. We do not need

any more martyrs,” said Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino. If her
plea Is heeded, it will be a true

break with violent tradition.

She was careful not to take

sides on the merits of self- rule

in her address in a dusty
school yard on Basilan Island,

some 15 miles off the Mindanao
port of Zamboanga.

“Basilan was a battleground

in the secessionist rebellion in

the 1970s. A significant seg-

ment of the community has
manifested in blood and tears

its demands for greater control

over its own affairs. Its sacri-

fice, by itself, has earned it the

right to render judgment on
the autonomy it is being
offered." she said.

Tbe President’s arrival in
one of the bastions of Moslem
separatism coincided with the

country’s largest rebel group,
the More National Liberation
Front (MNLF), launching a
concerted campaign of disrup-

tion of the plebiscite.

The military reported that in
central Mindanao, at least one
person was killed in the bomb-
ing of a town maricet; three
provinces were blacked out
when a power transmission
tower was toppled: movement
of people, including govern-
ment forces, was curtailed
when four towns were sealed
off by MNLF rebels. MNLF
sources claimed responsibility
for all three incidents.

Elsewhere, fighting was
reported on Jolo, birthplace of
MNLF chairman Nur Misnari.

and residents were evacuated
after skirmishes between the
military and rebels erupted on
a small but heavily-populated
island off Zamboanga.

Soldiers stake out most city

intersections and some are
posted outside Christian busi-
nesses. Others ride on public
buses. Military and paramili-
tary checkpoints have been
placed less than a mile apart

on main roads leading out of
towns. Members of the armed
forces now on Mindanao num-
ber 40,000, about twice the mili-

tary’s estimate of total Moslem
rebel strength.

Bat any full-scale war is

likely to be protracted, and
bloody, like the earlier separat-

ist war against troops of for-

mer President Ferdinand Mar-
cos in the 1970s which cost

some 50,000 lives and led to an
exodus of tens of thousands of
Moslems to nearby Sabah in
Malaysia.
Muslimin Semina, a separat-

ist leader, speaking in a central

Mindanao safe house, said:

“After Mrs Aquino signed the

organic act (for autonomy),
that sealed every possible ave-

nue for a peaceful resolution of

the problem".
Semma. who controls several

thousand MNLF regulars in
the provinces of Saltan
Kndarat, Maguindanan and
north Cotab&to, added: "If

there Is no Mg scale fighting

tor now, it is only because we
have made all the necessary

preparations for the resump-
tion of hostilities (and) we are

still giving preference for
peace”.
Semma, wbo carries a Colt

38 and habitually waves a
horse crop, denied such action

might alienate his support He
ynqinfoiiTiflri that the villagers

would realise the MNLF was
bent on Improving their lot.

His support appears to he still

strong although it should be

weak, given the economic pros-
perity fast coming to Min-
danao, puppHaiiy its cities.

Semma attributes his suc-
cess against the odds to the
fruits of development being
spread inequitably. But there
is another factor - and this

hes in the nature of the rebel
cause and its relationship with
Islam and the rediscovery of
the Moro, or Mindanao, peo-
ple's identity.

Economic advancement will
not sufficiently placate the
determination of the people to
regain the control of the land
over which they reigned
supreme, until a wave of Chris-
tian migration from the north
earlier this century relegated
them to a minority.
The proposed law, to be

tested at the ballot box tomor-
row, does not go far enough,
the MNLF says. Most other
rebels and many religions
scholars agree, in their view, it
fails to implement a 1976 pact
signed by Manila and the
MNLF. The Philippine govern-
ment says its autonomy law
substantially complies.

Hong Kong
warning on
boat people
By Robert Kauthner,
Diplomatic Correspondent

SIR David Wilson, the
Governor of Hong Kong,
warned in London yesterday
that Hong Kong would not be
able to cope with a renewed
influx of Vietnamese boat-peo-
ple if arrangements for tbe
repatriation of those already
in tbe colony bad not been
made by next March at the lat-

est
The governor, in London for

bis first contact with Mr Doug-
las Hunt the new Foreign Sec-
retary, confirmed that the
British and Hong Kong gov-
ernments were sticking to
their policy that those Viet-
namese who were not genuine
refugees would have to be sent
home. Mr Hurd is to visit
Hong Kong in January, but no
firm dates have been set
Some 36,COO Vietnamese had

arrived in Hong Kong from
Vietnam this year and a simi-
lar number were expected next
year, the governor said. Pro-
portionately, this was equiva-
lent to 500,000 immigrants a
year arriving in Britain.
So far, only about 300 Viet-

namese had agreed to return
home and the remainder were
languishing in camps in Hong
Kong. “Yon simply cannot
expect the majority of these
people voluntarily to go back
to Vietnam, so yon have got to
find some other way of han-
ding the proMem," Sir David
said.

Illegal immigrants the world
over were sent back to *h»ir
own countries. “If there are
people unwilling to go back vre
do sometimes have to ensure
that toy do go back. I hope
this will not be in any dra-
matic fashion.” Sir David said,
in answer to a question sug-
gesting that force might have
to be used.

Sir David said he was press-
ing for a decision to be made
on repatriation this year, if at
all possible. But that still
depended on an agreement
with the Vietnamese govern-
ment.

U *** dear whento British government would
announce its promised
“nationality package”, which
would make clear what catego-
ries and numbers of Hong
Kong British passport holders
woidd be given the right of
abode In Britain.
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Bonn-Bundesbank Delors

clash likely over
exchange
By David Gootihart In Bonn

THE - West German
Government could.be
for a da&Twitb the Bundes-
bank over plans artificially to
support the East German-to-
Weat German Mad exchange
rate fin: Bast German visitors,
instead of paying out DM100
(235) in “welcome money” per
visitor each year. . .

'

The private sector exchange
rate has been lftl fbr most of
the past week, ,but the continu-
ing stream of EastG^man vis-
itors —

. 10m pBftplo hflm nfrtoy

visited West Germany or have
visas to do so — is- causing a
further weakening of the iferafr

Mark, which in some places is
cow exchanging at 20:1.

Only yesterday, 5004)00 East
Germans crossed the inner-
Gerraan border, creating traffic
chaos at many cross-over
points, with some traffic jams
stretching back 80
Boon faw already set aside

DMlbn for “welcome "money”
in next year's budget, but
bankers fear that commitment
to an artificial exchange, rate of
about &i could cost anything
up to DM20tm a year, and It

would be be difficult to limit

the supports planned to a cer-
tain sum for visitors alone.
On the other band, allowing

East Germans without access
to D-Marks to take advantage
of their new travel freedom is
seen as a political imperative
in Bonn, and a subsidised
exchange rate instead of a
straight gift is thought to be
less demeaning for the East
Germans.
Also, the higher cost of

exchange rate subsidy may not
create a public debt next year
much higher than originally
expected.
Because of the buoyancy of

tax income, it was yesterday

rate plan

announced that new public
debt for 1990 will be DMSThn,
nearly DMTbn less than expec-
ted, despite a 8-4 per cant rise
in Federal spending to
DMmibn.
Members of the Bundestag

budget committee also «>m
yesterday that at leastDMIQOm
a year which has been spent
buying political prisoners out
of East German jails wQL be
saved as a result of reform.
-West German bankers

beJteve that for the time being,
the two German currencies
win simply co-exist and the
black market will determine
the exchange rate.

A currency reform is not
expected until the GBR econ-
omy is stronger, and convert-
ibility would be a final, step
several years later.

Any suggestion of currency
reform now could create a
huge currency outflow from
the “monetary overhang” of
unused savings in East Ger-
man bank*1-

Mr Klaus Tapffer, West Ger-
man Environment Minister,
was responsible for the other
major development in East-
West German relations yester-
day.

He suggested a standing
commission on the environ-
ment, to replace the existing
body which meets only occa-
sionally, and also «ifl that
GDR nuclear experts could flit

on Bonn’s nuclear reactor
safety committee.
Following the recent GDR

request for 11 more joint envi-
ronmental projects, on top of
the six already agreed emiar
this year. Bran wm be paying
out a total of DM660m to
improve the Gist’s badly-pol-
luted environment.

suggests

crisis loan

to Hungary
By David Buchan in

Budaprat

THE European Community
should be ready to provide
Hungary with a big bridgingWn on the ba«j« of its Govern-
ment's economic reform com-
mitments, Mr Jacques Delors,

the Commission president,
suggested here yesterday.
On the first fog of their pre-

Paris summit swing through
Eastern Europe, Mr Delors and
Mr Roland Dmnas, the French
Foreign Minister, also hinted
that countries like Hungary
could ' have association agree-
ments with tile EC, though not
become fnlTmembers, without
necessarily first leaving the
Warsaw Pact.
Hungary is due to hold free

elections next year, and Mr
Deters mm that once its sys-
tem was democratic and free-
rnarket it would be eligihle for
membership, and while

i waiting for » conclusion of the
Vienna disarmament talks,
which might accelerate even-
tual dissolution of military alli-

ances, “we wffltry to reconcile
these two elements”.
Before flying onto Warsaw

last night, Mr Dumas and Mr
Delors held a long series of
talks, with government and
opposition leaders, dominated
by the link between Western
economic aid and internal
Hungarian political reform.
Mr Delors said a bridging

loan to staunch the draining of
hard currency reserves caused
by Hungarians taking money
out of the country could be
made in the context of an
agreed or parallel IMF pro-
gramma Belgium, which repre-
sents Hungary at the IMF, has
proposed that the group of 24
industrialised states pledge to
help Hungary and Poland with
a $lbn loan.

Excess spoiled millionaires’ party
Judy Dempsey reports from Sofia on downfall of the Zhivkov clan

T HE ink was hardly dry

in the Bnlgarianjonr-
tial, Obstevstvo 1 Pravo,

i

Number 8, when the authori-

I

ties became frightened. For In
l last month's issue was an
article which, without naming
namftt, «hh Bulgaria had L50Q
nrillimigtmg.

People started to grumble.
They began to ask questions.

Who were these people with so
mnrb money at a time when
ordinary BrOgari”™ could not
even buy cbww» or matches?
The magazine was quickly
withdrawn, the provocative
article removed, and the cen-

sured journal again distrib-

uted.

Those 1,500* millionaires
belong to the — the “Zhiv-
kov clan” - who this week
were ousted from power. After
35 years' «»"<»» the public are
finally having their worst sus-
picions confirmed: that the
leadership was a veritable den
of corruption.
Tor the past few years, Bul-

garia was tike a replay of the
last years of the Brezhnev
regime: atrophy, nepotism and
patronage,0 commented one
journalist
Top on the list to be singled

out for abuse of power are Mr
Todor Zhivkov and Us 37-year-

old son, Vladimir. If the Bul-
garians thought that tin* late
Tsar Boris of Bulgaria was sim-
ply lavish in having four resi-

dences, then Mr Zhivkov was
extravagant to the extreme
with his 80 residences,
equipped with livery, saunas,
women and food imported from
the West •,

Access by tiie public was not
permitted. The old royal
grounds at Eoxinograd on the
Black Sea, once open to Bul-
garians, were closed by the
Zhivkovs for their own per-
sonal use.
“They were in need of noth-

ing," one journalist said. "They
had no idea how we lived.
They were the Bulgarian feu-

Zhlvkov: lavfsfi Btestyfe

dal lords who ruled over us for
tire past three decades.”
Vladimir Zhivkov, known for

his drinking habits, his appall-
ing treatment of women and
his excessive gambling, found
the life-style somewhat too
tempting to resist But It was
costly for the state coffers.
Bulgarians now want to

know whatever of the
$2m or so which he lost at the
roulette tables, and where the
money came from in the first

place.

The rumours surrounding
the death last year of Tatiana
Titianova, the television
announcer, shortly after a visit

from Vladimir, have to be put
to rest as well
Then there are questions

being asked about the Lyud-
mila Foundation. Lyudmila,
the gifted daughter of Zhivkov,
who died in 1981, at the age of
89, in circumstances not
entirely dear, was responsible
for culture.

With her passion for Eastern
mysticism «>H her wnttimriamvi

for Western rationalism, she
tried to improve the atmo-
sphere lor the artistic and liter-

Mladenov: new party leader

ary establishment. On her
death, the foundation was set

up.
Journalists in Sofia now say

that since then, money lodged
in Swiss bank accounts has
been squandered “or disap-
peared”, while valuable cul-

tural artefacts have been
airtiiggjpri out of the country.

If these wmbi of corruption
will be subject to scrutiny
nwHftr the new leadership, so
too will the country’s diplo-

matic corps, whose reputation
for running op expenses is well
known.
One ggninr diplomat is «aM

to be in debt to the tune of
several hunched thousand dol-

lars. Bulgaria's foreign trade
organisations, which Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, soon quickly discovered
amnnntpd to PIOney-h|nwdgripg
operations, wffl also be thor-
oughly investigated.
But in the past, nobody in

the leadership, let alone th«

media or the Intelligentsia,
could dare tackle such issues.
Writers such as Georgi Mar-
kov, murdered In London by
the Bulgarian secret service.

paid heavily lor criticising the
regime. Others were either
bought off by the leadership or
else remained silent. Until,
that is, the advent of Mr Gorb-
achev.

But even then, when the
journalist, Mr Georgi Tambi-
tiuv, imbued with the spirit of
glasnost, started investigating
corruption two years ago, he
was sacked from his job and
expelled from the party. Ear-
lier this week, he was rehabili-
tated by Mr Petar Mladenov,
the new party leader.

At the same time, Mr Mlad-
enov this week succeeded in
sacking Mr Milko Balev, 69.
probably the most resented of
all the politburo members. And
not Just because he supported
the promotion of Vladimir to
the central committee last
August when he took over its

cultural department. Or
because Mr Balev continually
conspired against the Foreign
Ministry; or because he was
manoeuvring eventually to
succeed Mr Zhivkov as party
leader.

It was also because of Mr
Balev's lifestyle. At his dis-

posal, he had young teenage
girts. “In terms of morals, he
was one of the worst in the
leadership,” commented one
journalist But the corruption
went much deeper.

Yesterday, during a session
of the National Assembly, so
lom; a docile, rubber-stamp ser-

vant of the party, a few depu-
ties found their voices.

One of these was Mr Slavcbo
Trensky, who had served in
the Partisans and who was one
of the country's first defence
ministers after the war. Stand-
ing under the Bulgarian coat of
arms, a giant lion with a star

above its head, Mr Trensky,
stood at the rostrum. And
without fear, listed a catalogue
of abuses by the Zhivkov lead-

ership. Bulgaria, he concluded,
“had become a hunting reserve
for the President".

Fewer in

E German
cabinet

team
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE new cabinet presented
yesterday by Mr Hans Modrow,
the East German Prime Minis.

ter, reveals a sharp fell in
numbers compared with the
departed old guard, and a size-

able shift towards the coalition

partners of (he Socialist Unity
Party (SED).
But none of the new opposi-

tion groupings which have
sprung to prominence over the
last month has places in the
new line-up. The 44-member
government of Mr Willi Stoph,
one of the many septuagenar-
ian Communists who have
departed over the past fort-
night, has been to 28
members. Of there, 17 are from
the SED, including Mr Mod-
row.
Among the so-called “block

parties”, which have until now
been docile allies of the domi-
nant SED, the Democratic Lib-

erals pnt np four ministers,
with the Christian Democrats
holding three posts and the
Farmers' and National Demo-
crat parties two each.
Nine members of the Stoph

government remain in power.
Best-known are Mr Oskar
Fischer, Foreign Minister, and
Mr Gerhard Bell, Foreign
Trade Minister, both from the
SED. Ms Christa Luft, an eco-
nomic expert from the SED,
has been brought in as (me of
Mr Modrow*s three deputies -
one of three women in the
Modrow cabinet
The other two deputy prime

ministers are Mr Peter Moreth
(Liberal) and Mr Lothar de
Maziere (Christian Democrat),

who also holds the portfolio for
religious affairs. Mr Gerhard
Banmgartel, an architect has
been in charge of con-
struction. Mr Lothar Ahrendt,
SED, is Interior Minister.

‘Time to scrap’ Jackson-Vanik rule
By John Parker in Moscow

NO logical justification existed
for the US to keep the Jack-
son-Vanik amendment a con-
gressional law .that bans trade
concessions to the Soviet
Union while Moscow mefotafag
its restrictive emigration laws,
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, senior
Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, said yesterday

.

Under a new draft law
passed In its first reading by
the Supreme Soviet this, week,
most Hnrifai on ehfigration wfil

be scrapped^ ...
Echoing similar remarks by

Soviet nffiriata in New York,
Mr Gerasimov argued: “If the
Americans want to be logical,

they should get rid of Jackson-
Vanik”.
Mr Robert Mosbacher, US

Secretary of Commerce, has

suggested that ifa more liberal
law on travel is passed, the
Jackson-Vanik amendment
could be suspended for a year.
The aimm(hwwit utamifg in tha
way of the Soviet Union being
granted most-favoured nation
status by the US.
Soviet citizens travelling to

the West must now get an invi-

tation from someone in the
host country- .The draft law in
the Supreme Soviet would dis-

pense with thISrequirement.lt
would also guarantee them an
international passport valid for
five years.
Until recently, passports

woe valid for only one trip

abroad and could be refused at
will by the bureaucracy.
On November 1, the Soviet

Union relaxed its rules to make

ft easier to get passports. Dur-
ing the past year, it has
streamlined its bureaucracy
and has virtually stopped ref-

using applicants for visas.

fix the first six months of this
year, 1.7m people applied to
travel abroad, three in
the number who travelled in
1987.

Only 0J5 per cent of appli-
cants were refused.
Shortages of fight and train

tickets, and difficulties in
obtaining, foreign " currency,
have replaced bureaucracy as

mam obstacles to travel.

The number of emigrants
rose from 30,000 in 1987 to
108,000 in 1988. This year, said
Mr Yurt Kashlev, a foreign
iniiiiwlry nffirial

,
Hw winnhw is

Ekely to reach 200,000

Czech ideology chief in Moscow
CZECHOSLOVAKIA’S
Communist Party ideology
chief, Mr Jan Fpjtik, was bold-
ing talks with senior Soviet
officials yesterday, amid
reports of differences between
the two antes cm the pace of
reform. Ranter reports from
Moscow.
An official at the Czechoslo-

vak embassy said Mr Fojtik
was meeting at the
Institute of Marxism-leninism,

but gave no farther details.

The agenda for his one-day
stay included talks with life

Soviet opposite number, Mr
Vadfan Medvedev.
Government spokesmen in

Prague denied on Thursday a
report in the New York Times
that Moscow had sent mes-
sages to the Czechoslovak
authorities urging them, to
soeed un reforms.
The Czechoslovak leadership

followed East G^many’s.exam-
ple this week by easing travel

for its citizens to the West, but
Prague has bem reticent about
many of the political reforms
in the Soviet unum.

The Kremlin has repeatedly
said since 1985 that ft has no
jritentinw of dictating policy to
its East European allies-

ft hwffkaii rriinmni under-
taken in East Germany, Poland
and Hungary provided the
countries remain within the
Warsaw Pact military alliance.

Soviet miners9 talks deadlocked
By John Parker in Moscow

TALKS between disgruntled
Soviet coal miners and the
prime minister, Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, were deadlocked last
night as fen* grew that the
damaging national coal strike

of the summer might be
renewed in mid-winter.

Miners’ leaders from all over
the Soviet Union had been
summoned to Moscow for
emergency talks with the
prime minister. Twelve of the
13 mines in Vorkuta, a mining
region Inside the Arctic Circle,

remained on strike in protest

at the slow implementation of
the concessions wrung from
the government during the
amwnwy strike.

Mr Ryzhkov said that most
of the miners' demands on

higher pensions, longer holi-

days and increased overtime
pay had already been met.
New bouses, lack of which is

one of tits main grievances of
the miners, were being built.

He admitted that agreements
to instal new mining equip-
ment and other modernisation
plans were falling behind
wlwinlp
But he appealed to the min-

ers to return to work, warning
that “if we do not start work-
ing more effectively, all the
good wishes and decisions wfil

be empty -words”. Bnt there
was no hint of concessions
from miners’
A report on the meeting

from the Soviet news agency*
Tass spoke of “participants in

the meeting-stalking) only at
those provisions which have
not been fulfilled or about
which there were delays”.
The miners of Vorkuta have

put forward farther demands,
including Hip punishment Of
officials who have delayed
Implementing the agreement.
Miners were due to leave
Moscow today for Western Sib-
eria to discuss setting up a
breakaway miners’ union - a
move which would threaten to
widen the strike.

In the largest mining region,
the Donbas, miners have
replaced the existing coal-min-
ing organisation with a local-

ly-controlled one. This was one
of the concessions agreed dur-
ing the OTimmer utrlke

AMENEPED NOTICE
CREDIT LYONNAIS

US $ 300,000,000 FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the above mentioned Notes,

that Credit Lyonnais will proceed to the early redemption of the total of the

Outstanding Notes i.e. US £ 150,000,000 on the next interest payment date

falling on December 18, 1989.

The Notes will be redeemable at par and will cease to bear interest on the
!

" same date.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
Sotiet& Anonyme

Fiscal Agent and Principal Paying Agent.

Luxembourg, November 18 1989;

British Gas Interim Results

TURNOVER & DIVIDEND
UPWITH CONTINUED
UNDERLYING GROWTH.

B
1 ritish Gas has published its interim report for

the six months ended 1 October 1989. In the

report, British Gas Chairman and ChiefExecutive Robert

Evans CBE writes:

1 am pleased to announce the financial results of

British Gas pic for the first half of the 1989/90 financial

year The principal results and features of the Company^
performance during the period have been as follows:

•The business strategyoftheCompany has continued

to be aimed at increasing shareholder value, both in the

short term, through the further development of the gas

business in Britain, and in the longer term, through prudent

investment in extensions to the business.

•The Company earns most ofits profits in the second

halfofthe financial year. Consequently, results for the first

half are not indicative of the year as a whole.

•Once again, British Gas made a small current cost

loss in the first halfof1989/90.There is a small profit on an

historical cost basis.

•TheCompany^ dividend policyhas been extended

to incorporate the intention to increase the payout ratio

over the next few years. Against that background the

Directors are declaring an interim dividend of 32 pence

per share, an increase of 16.4 per cent on 1988.

•Gas businessperformancewasgoodalthough tariff

volumes were lower due to the warmer summer.

•95,000 gas customers were added and underlying

growth was recorded in all gas market sectors.

•Exploration and Production moved from loss

into profit and is contributing increasingly to both turn-

over and profit.

•Recommendations of the MMC report on con-

tract gas were implemented; the Company* estimate ofthe

reduction in pre-tax profit in 1989/90 remains unchanged.

•Turnover from Installation and Contracting rose

by 13 per cent; that from Appliance Trading was down

by 8 per cent reflecting general trading conditions in the

high street

•The acquisition for £295 million of a major

holding in Texas Eastern North Sea, Inc. (TENSI) has

provided quality oil and gas reserves and extensive ex-

ploration acreage.

•A major restructuring of the Company’s organ-

isation into three business units has taken place to improve

its responsiveness and efficiency?

The interim dividend of 32p net per ordinary

share will be paid on 28 March 1990 to shareholders

on the register at the close of business on 9 February

1990.

Copies of the interim report are available from:

British Gas pic. Shareholder Enquiry Office,

100 Rochester Row,London SW1P 1JP.

Phone: 01-834 2000.

BRITISH GAS pic UNAUDITED RESUITS
FORTHE SIXMONTHS ENDED 1 OCTOBER 1989.

Extracts from Group Profit and Loss Account

Six months ended

1 Oct 1989 2 Oct 1988

£m £m

Turnover 2,754 2,638
Current cost operating loss (87) (77)

Net interest and gearing adjustment (25) (30)

Current cost loss before taxation (112) (107)

Taxation (2) (10)

Current cost loss after taxation (114) (117)

Minority shareholders’ interest

Loss attributable to British Gas
(2) 4

shareholders (116) (113)

Interim dividend 136 117

Loss per ordinary share (2.7)p (2.7)p

Interim dividend per ordinary share 32p 2.75p

L The unaudited results of the Group for the six months ended I October
1989 have been prepared on the basis of the accounting policies as set out in the
Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 March 1989.

2. On an historical cost basis the profit before taxation for die six months
ended 1 October 1989 and 2 October 1988 was £6 million and £28 million

respectively.

3. Taxation for the six months ended 1 October 1989 has been pro-
vided on tire basis of the estimated effective tax -rate for the year ending
31 March 1990.

BritishGas1
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Beat dose channel tunnel project in deep water
OH power

Andrew Xaylor and David LasceHes look at the uncertainties dogging Eurotunnel

coal supply
Sy Maurice Samuelson

A THREE-YEAR agreement on
coal supplies to Britain's power
stations was being hammered
out by the Government last

night in a determined bid to

prevent further slippage in its

electricity privatisation time'

table.

It will Involve a far less dras-

tic reduction in Eritish Coal's

overall deliveries to power sta-

tions than originally proposed
by the electricity generators. It

will sharply narrow the gap
between Its average prices and
those on the world market
In the first two years of the

deal. 1990-91 and 1991-92, the

electricity companies. National
Power ahd PowerGen, would
take a combined minimum of

70m tonnes.
That is the minimum they

take under the current joint

understanding between the

two industries.

In the third year, their con-

tracted tonnage would fall to

65m tonnes, giving the flexibil-

ity to use more natural gas and
imported coal.

raansa aplts
Sy Paul Cfieeserlght,

Property Correspondent

MR JOE BRADLEY, managing
director of Prudential Property
Services, the the biggest - but
loss-making - chain of estate

agents in Britain, is resigning
after disagreements inside Pru-
dential about the running of
the business.
The move underlined the

tension in the estate agency
business following the sharp
fall in activity caused by high
interest rates.

The Prudential, like other
insurance and banking groups,
moved into estate agency and
spent £223m creating a chain of

!

more than 800 branches.
But Prudential Property Ser-

vices lost £24.7m, including
write-offs on new technology,
in the first half of this year. It

is unlikely to return to profit

during the second half.

In recent months there has 1

been some severe pruning,
including the closure of 100
branches, a 10 per cent reduc-
tion in staff numbers and a

I
T HAS been a rollercoaster

of a week on the London

and Paris stock markets

for the shares of Eurotunnel,

the Anglo-French Channel tint-

nel group, bs rumours spread

that the project eras in danger

of collapse. . .

,

By Wednesday night the

shares had fallen 82p in three

days to 443?, the lowest price

for 11 months. By last night

the shares had recovered 55p to

stand at 498p.

The fall in the share price

was prompted by continuing

rumours about the future of

the project and the possible

resignation or dismissal of the

men building the tunnel
Among the rumours this

week has been speculation
that:

9 British and French contrac-

tors might be replaced by Japa-

nese or Taiwanese construc-

tion groups;

9 Bechtel the large US con-

struction group might take
over the building contract

o Mr Alastair Morton and Mr
Andrd Benard, Eurotunnel's
British and French joint chair-

men, were about to resign;

9 The cost of providmg wind-
breaks to prevent high-sided
railway wagons from being
blown over in gusting winds at
the tunnel mouth near the
Kent coast was jeoparding the
project
Mr Morton, in his forthright

manner, described the rumours
as "balderdash strongly fla-

voured with horse manure.”
The project none the less is

in deep trouble. Eurotunnel
and its contractors remain
locked in disagreement over
how much construction costs

have risen. Costs are expected

Eurotunnel Units

Share price (pence)

Andre Benard: facing
tough negotiations

to be at least £2bn. more than
was originally forecast; con-
tractors say the increase is

likely to be even highs' and
that Eurotunnel should foot
the MD.
The extra money needed to

complete the project cannot be
raised until the two sides can
agree. Meanwhile Eurotunnel
only has enough money to con-
tinue work until Christmas, ft

says it needs to raise a farther
£lJ2bn to £l.6bn, of which
about a quarter could be raised

through a rights issue.

The extra money would be in
addition to the £6bn in loam
and equity raised by Eurotun-
nel in 1986 and 1987.

The latest slide in the price

of the shares, which were trad-

ing at just under £11 four
months ago, appears to have
been prompted by a false
rumour that Boaygues, one of
the French contractors build-

ing the tunnel was about to
pull out of the project.

The uncertainty over how
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negotiations are proceeding
between Eurotunnel and the
contractors enables rumours
Hfcp that to gather credence.
Investors are worried that

the 200 International banks
that have agreed to provide
Eurotunnel with £5bn of loans
and standby credits will lose
patience if the arguments over
costs cannot be settled quickly.

Under the loan agreement,
the banks could take over the
project if agreement cannot be
reached with the contractors.
They might even decide to
abandon it altogether. The
banka have lent only £750m so
hr, and toe highest single loan

is less than £15m. It would be
much cheaper to pull out now
than wait until large sums of
money have been committed.
There are good reasons how-

ever why the banks are
unlikely to abandon the project
or sack the contractors.

9 Abandoning the project
would involve a considerable
loss of prestige for toe banks. Transmanche, a consortium

Thatcher pep visit to heart of valleys
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, flew into unfamiliar territory

yesterday when she paid a day-long visit

to South Wales - her visits to the princi-

pality since entering No 10 a decade ago
can be counted on the fingers of her
hands.
A helicopter deposited her in the heart

of the Rhondda Valley on the coldest,

greyest day of winter so far. There, toe
assembled councillors — labour to a man
and woman - heard her poor histone
praise on Dr Gwyn Janes, chairman of the
Welsh Development Agency, for the way
his agency was helping to bring new
industrial ljfa to pi«w* Hkc the Rhondda.

However, she resolutely resisted consid-

erable prompting from journalists to
praise Mr Peter Walker, the Welsh Secre-

tary, who was sitting alongside her and
who had made it possible tor the agency
to help rebuild the economy.
She went on to a round of visits in

Cardiff - to give a pep talk to the troops
of Central Office; to ASW, a steel com-
pany bought out by its management, and
Companies House, representing the relo-

cated Civil Service.
She ended her day In Newport with

National Panasonic, the Japanese com-
pany that represented overseas Invest-
ment In Wales.

The only sign of opposition was outside
Companies House, where a small crowd
carrying Socialist Worker placards
greeted her noosfly. Two were taken away
by police after throwing cans at her cavat

Throughout the day, Mr Walker, the
only unreconstructed wet in tire Cabinet,
followed at her heels, a smile constantly

on bio hwi for the fanmnonihU photo
opportunities that were the object of the
day.
By the end at toe day, he was rewarded

when fim Prime Minister relented, com-
menting that Wales had been fortunate in
Us last two Secretaries of State.

Boston sold to private joint venture
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

reorganisation of agents' oom-

KfSgumSSrSoSt
1^' THE SMALL port of Boston, in™ Lincolnshire, yesterday

appropriateness of these mea- * *v.„appropriateness of these mea-
sures that led to Mr Bradley's
departure.
Mr Bradley left shortly after

the arrival of Coopers &
Lybrand, consultants called in
by Prudential

Prudential stressed its com-
mitment to the development of

the agency business

The financial houses gener-
ally have found it difficult to
weld together disparate firms

of estate agents, often taken
over at high prices, into coher-
ent businesses.
Embarrassment about Mr

Bradley's departure had a pre-

cursor when Nationwide Ang-
lia, the building society, lost its

two top estate agency execu-
tives last year.

became the first publicly
owned port sold to the private

sector since the Government
urged local authorities to
investigate toe benefits of pri-

vatisation 18 months ago.

The sale of the port to A F.

Budge and John Sutcliffe
(Holdings) was confirmed by
the local council after a final

debate on five private-sector
bids.

The council said the joint

venture offer was chosen
because of Sutcliffe’s 127 years

of experience in the shipping
industry, combined with its

strong local links and the engi-

neering skills and financial'

strength of A F. Budge.
The privatisation process

was set in motion in May 1988

by Mr Paul Channon. then
Transport Secretary, who said
it was high time for publicly
owned ports to take a close
look at the benefits of private
sation.

Up to yesterday, there were
74 nabliclv owned norts - 32
owned by municipalities, 39
trust ports set up by individual

acts of Parliament, and three
owned by toe Government
The Government has been

keen to see privatisation of the
large ports such as Dover and
London, which officials believe
have file greatest requirement
for easier access to private cap-
ital

Both Dover and Tilbury,
which include parts of toe Port
of London's downriver con-
tainer, timber and grain divi-

sion. are known to be consider-

ing privatisation. Tflbuzy was
recently freed from severe
labour constraints by the aboli-

tion of the National Dock
Labour Scheme.
Ministers have been

impressed by the success of
ports privatised since 1979, par-
ticularly the 19 former state-

owned ports owned by Associ-

ated British Ports, formerly the
British Transport Docks Board.
Sealink, a subsidiary of the Sea
Containers group, also runs six

ports that were formerly
owned by British Hafl.

Scottish property sell-off

1989 Interim Dividend

For the purpose of calculating the number of new ordinary shares to be allotted to those

Shareholders who have elected lo receive the 1989 interim dividend in scrip, the average last dealt

price ol the Company's ordinary shares on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited for the five

trading days up to and including 1 7th November 1939 was HKS24.52. The number of new ordinary

shares which Shareholders will receive will be calculated by multiplying the number of ordinary

snares, in respect of which they elected to receive an allotment of ordinary shares credited as fuBy

paid in lieu of cash of HK 21 cenls per ordinary share, by the following fraction:

—

Thus a holder of 2.000 ordinary shares who elected to receive an allotment of ordinary shares

credited as fully paid in fisu of cash wifi receive 17 new ordinary shares.

Fractions of new ordinary shares will be aggregated and sold for the benefit of the Company.

The dividend warrants in respect of the cash dividend Of HK 21 cents per share, and the
certificates tor the new ordinary shares in respect of the elections tor scrip, wtl be posted to

Shareholders on 5ih December tggg. The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited has granted

listing for and permission to deal m the new ordinary shares.

By Order of the Board
R.C. KwOk
Company Secretory

Hong Kong, iTth November 1989

By Hazel Duffy

THE GOVERNMENT gave the
green light yesterday fra: one of

the largest industrial property
sales. Mir lan Lang, the Scot-

tish industry Minister, con-
firmed in Glasgow that most of
the Scottish Development
Agency’s property portfolio
would be sold to the private
sector.

The largest part of the prop-
erty, mostly in the Strathclyde
and Dundee areas, is to be sold
in two lots - one a little more
than 8m sq ft, the other of
about 2m sq ft.

By parcelling them in that
way, the Government will

avoid a break-up of the assets

and Opposition taunts that a
regional commitment to Scot-

land was being sacrificed in
favour of privatisation.

The property sales will be
handled by Herring Son &
Daw. Interested investors will

be invited to go cm to a list of
tenderers, which will number
not mare than six. Some sort of
commitment to keep the prop-

erty in single ownership will

be looked for. The hook valua-
tion of these properties at the
end of March 1989 was more
than £100m. Total assets were
valued at over £183m.

Alastair Morton; denied
resignation rumours

It would also make it harder to
finance future private-sector
infrastructure projects.

• British and French banks
would be Hkely to face heavy
political pressure if they
decided to puD out. That would
be particularly so in France,
where the Government tradi-

tionally has intervened in
preach industrial banking
affairs and js the largest share-
holder in Credit Lyonnais, one
of the Vwntcg in thw lend-

ing consortium.
• Tftv banks sacVafl thw Writ-

ish and French contractors
there would be a long delay
before a new contract could be
negotiated with a different
team of bufidera. These would
be starting from scratch and
would need time to take stock
of the job and install a new
management team. Even then
there would be no guarantee
that Bechtel or Japanese con-
tractors could do the job any

Two FT
writers

win awards

TWO Financial Times writers

have won awards for journal-

ism presented by the Interna-

tional Building Press. Mr Paul
Cheeseright was named prop-
erty correspondent of the year
and Mr Andrew Taylor busi-

ness and financial journalist of
the year.

erf five British and five French
construction companies, which
two years ago were contracted
to design and build toe project,
cannot afford to push the
banks too hard.
From the banks* point of

view, a delay at this stage
would be less costly than later
in the project when more
money would have been com-
mitted and the interest bill

would be much higher. They
stfll need to be reassured that
the contractor are capable of
completing the project within
an agreed budget
Some banks are more con-

cerned about the uncertainty
than toe actual level of costs.

The contractors would also
be very reluctant to walk away
from the project, an action that
would be tantamount to an
Mfmfadnn that a group of the
largest construction companies
In Britain and France was
unable to deliver one of the
world’s greatest engineering
projects. They might also be
sued by the banks.
Transmanche, Eurotunnel

and the banks all therefore
have good reasons for wanting
to agree a compromise. Negoti-
ations between Eurotunnel and
the contractors have been
tough.
Neither side is likely to

make much movement until
the independent consultants
appointed to the project under
the Anglo-French Channel tun-

nel treaty wata> their report on
the latest cost estimates just

before Chrjfftmaa

The negotiations seem likely

to carry over into the start of
next year when the issue must
be resolved one way or
another.

McDonald’s
tests market
for salads
By Darid Churchill,

Leisure Industries
Correspondent

MCDONALD’S, the US-owned
fast food chain, is to test-

market ready-prepared salads
to sell «i«wggM«i its traditional

hamburgers in some of its out-
,

lets.

The move is aimed at capi-

talising os the consumer trend i

towards more healthy eating !

and is part of McDonald’s ,

defence against the promised
onslaught from Burger King,
ftp hamburger chain owned by
Grand Metropolitan, which last

summer acquired the Wimpy
hamburger chain and other
restaurants from United Bis-
cuits in a deal worth £180m.
GrandMet aims to create an

effective competitor to McDon-
ald's in the UK and is under-

stood to be planning to convert
about 130 of the 380 Wimpy
outlets into Burger Kings over
the next year. GrandMet has
only 30 BurgeT Eng outlets in
the UK, compared with just
over 5,000 in the US.
McDonald’s, the world’s larg-

est fast-food operation with
more than 10,000 outlets in 50
countries, wiH have some 340
outlets in the UK by the end of

next month.
Mr David Richards, Burger

King’s marketing director in
the UK, was not impressed by
McDonald's salad experiment
He said: “We don't really think
the British consumer wants to

buy gfliarig from predominantly
burger chains.M

hi the US, Burger King and
McDonald’s sell salads in some
outlets, reflecting the greater
health awareness of US con-
sumers. There are signs that
British consumers are also
becoming more dgnuanding .

Fiona HyaWn, marketing
manager of the Fast Food Fair
which was held In Brighton
this week, said yesterday that
suppliers of more healthy and
vegetarian prodacts had
reported significant sales
increases in the past year.

Man Harper

Andrew no plans for the future

Knight stands down
as deputy chairman
of Daily Telegraph
By Raymond Snoddy

MR ANDREW KNIGHT, until

recently chief executive of Hie
Daily Telegraph, has decided to
give up the post of deputy
chairman of the company,
almost before he has taken on
the role.

Mr Knight, who was editor of
The Economist for more than
11 years, was engaged at the
beginning of 1995 to turn round
the Daily and Sunday Tele-
graphs after their takeover by
Mr Conrad Black, the Cana-
dian businessman.
Mr Knight

, 50, been In
day-to-day control of the com-
pany as tosses have been trans-

formed to expected pre-tax
profits of £40m for this year.

In September it was
announced that Mr Black was
hPMWTiing executive fhaiitnan

of the company and moving to
London for about seven
months a year.
At the tone, Mr Knight, who

was tojoin Sir Frank Rogers as
deputy chairman of The Daily
Telegraph, said of Conrad
Black: “We have created a
kingdom - now ifs time the
king took over.”

In the past few weeks, Mr
Knight asked to be released
from his promise to be deputy
chairman. The parting was
friendly - Mr Knight, who has
Daily Telegraph snare options
worth in the region of £l4m
pre-tax, decided to make a
dear break.
Copies of an exchange of

letters between Mr Knight and
Mr Black have been circulated

to The Daily Telegraph board
Mr Knight made clear that

he had never been comfortable
with either the designation of

deputy chairman or the job
ana that ultimately both men
would have been frustrated by
the ambiguity of the role.

After paying tribute to Mr
Knight's achievements at The
Daily Telegraph, Mr Black
said: “Your wishes must be
acceded to.”

Mr Knighfs final months at

The Daily Telegraph were con-
troversial because of the reor-

ganisation of both papers
towards seven-day operation
and the introduction of
five-day working for all jour-

nalists.

The former chief executive
has made clear that be believes
the present industrial relations
traumas were inevitable and
that the benefits would be seen
within two or three years.

Mr Knight has no immediate
plans for his future and it Is

not clear whether he even
wants to stay in the newspaper
industry.
A year ago he was

approached by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, chief executive of News
International about the possi-
bility of joining that company
- presumably to run Mr Mur-
doch’s five British national
newspapers. He declined the
offer.

Holmes a Court studying
New Statesman accounts
By Raymond Snoddy

BCR Robert Holmes A Court, the
international businessman, has
never been a reader of the New
Statesman and Society, the
left-of-centre political weekly
that numbers George Bernard
Shaw among its founders.

“1 don't think I am a social
1st,” adds Mr jfnhtjon & Court
- whose multi-million-dollar
interests have ranged from
property to minerals - with a
touch of deliberate understate-
ment.
But he does want to buy the

New Statesman as long as
close examination of the books
convinces him it is a finan-
cially sound investment.
“My interest in the New

Statesman is not based on any
personal political ideology. It a
well known name and title,”

says Mr Holmes k Court, who
is a British citizen born in
South Africa.

Mr Holmes k Court is consid-
ering making the New States-
man purchase in a deal worth
between £2m and £3m through
his private company Heytes-
buiy. In spite of his lack of
left-wing credentials, he
believes it is a legitimate con-
cept fig* him to Own a magazine
that alms to be the cutting
edge of left-of-centre ideas.
He has an exclusive option

on the magazine until toe end
of this month and talks are
expected to continue until
almost that time. Apart from
looking at the books, he is
exploring with the board issues
of editorial independence.
But would he respect the

magazine's left-of-centre tradi-
tions? “There is no question
about that. It is almost a
self-regulating thing — if you
didn’t, you would lose existing
readers.”

English Estates reaches a crossroads
Hazel Duffy reports on the possibility of rationalisation at the state-owned builder

tfMr
Jardine Matheson Holdings Limited
ln-:orpctJie<2 m Bermud i ntr/i hr.wed liability

T HE prime provider of
factories in the north of
England, the state-

owned English Estates, is

approaching a crossroads of its

50-year career.

It was created in 1936 by a
government reluctant to recog-
nise that there was a job for
the state to do. It did not lit in

to the Thatcher mould any
more happily, but the last 10
years have been the most inter-

esting and innovative.
"English Estates has done

some pretty stylish things in
the 1980s," says Sir Christo-
pher Wales, who retired yester-

day after six years as non-exec-
utive chairman.
Now Mr Nicholas Ridley,

Trade and Industry Secretary,
whose father was one of the
first directors of English
Estates, is signalling that
changes are in the wind.
He has decided that the pos-

sibility of English Estates' sell-

ing its property should be
examined. Next January, he
will receive an independent
consultants' review of English
Estates' role in the Govern-

ment’s urban and regional
regeneration programme.
The successor to Sir Christo-

pher, who is chief executive of

the family property and build-

ing group Wales Holdings, will

be Mr Idris Pearce, senior part-

ner of chartered surveyors
Richard Ellis. The tradition of
a private-sector chairman - in

this case with a public-sector

profile as well in that Mr
Pearce advises the National
Health Executive - will con-

tinue.

However, it is early days.
Tie speculation is that English

Estates will survive, but in
changed form, although it

would be no surprise if Mr Rid-

ley, a firm believer in leaving

things to the private sector if

at all possible, put a time limit

on it, or even wound it up.

His decision must depend on
how well other mechanisms
are working, but he will also

need to take a view of the
likely impact on toe regions of
a recession.

The current economic cli-

mate Is proving difficult for

small businesses. Tenants of

L'

Nicholas Ridley: review
could fend to sale

small premises are resisting

rant increases and there are
fewer inquiries about space.

The head office of English

Estates is still on the Team
Valley estate in Gateshead,
which it came in to revitalise.

But in place of toe big sheds

built in anticipation of attract-

ing industrialists to the valley,

it is surrounded by retail ware-

houses, workshops, and “town
house” type offices.

Those are examples of the
"stylish things" of which Sir
Christopher is proud. Part of
the valley was given enterprise
zone status. English Estates
swallowed its bureaucratic tra-
dition and set its own style for
the private sector to follow.

ft pot up buildings and sold
them oa to intermediaries that
specialised in providing the tax
shatters for individuals avail-

able because of the enterprise
zone. As the private sector
gained confidence and the
ninth began to feel the benefits
of economic growth, English
Estates cut back its developer
role.

It led In parts of the country
where the private sector feared
to tread, like the Mercury
Court office development in
Liverpool. “It looked very
risky”, says Sir Christopher.
“We reckoned £5 a sq ft was
the best we could expect.
Within 18 months it was fully
let at £8 a sq ft."

Consett, in County Durham,
which was devastated by the

end of its steel industry, and
Chatham , which suffered the
•dosure off its dockyards, were
other shining examples of a
regenerative role that could
only have been played by a
WMfo-sertor body with finan-
cial targets that ware not oner-ms and with access to public
flmolng.
The Government also

toe private sector to
provide industrial and com-
merdM mace in the regions.
English Estates was told to
push up the rents and prices of
its properties to entice private
Investment, its underlying
role, however, was still to pro-
vide space.

Mr Tony Pender, chief execu-
tive, says the review will clar-
ify exactiy what the Govern-
ment wants from English
Estates. “There will always be
places where the Government
wifi have to intervene."
Sr Christopher agrees that 1*

is still something of a surprise
that English Estates has sur-
vived the Thatcher years. Mr
Ridley will not leave its future
uncertain for much longer.

l.
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Consumer group
meets amid rift

Scots conservationists prepare to battle alone
Government plans for more autonomy have met with a mixed reaction, as James Buxton reports

about attitude
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

CON3UMJ2Racttvist&gather in
London this afternoon for the
annual meeting of the Consum-
ers’ Association,

_
Britain’s

beat-known lobbying group,
which is under fire from both
within arid without.
At the heart of the nritirigma

is Mr John Beishon, director of
the association for thepast two
years, whose high-profile
attacks on government policy
- especaallyover food safety
- and individual companies
has raised, the association’s
profile but upset WhitehalL .

At the same time; Mr
Beishon’s aggressive manage-
ment style has reportedly led
to senior staff resigning and to
an alleged loss of morale. The
editor of Which? magazine,
which sells a million copies a advantage of tlw substantial
month, is the latest to leave. database of consumers wanting
Mr Beishon is uncompromis- information, »nd taken on a

ins. "When I
,

took over the more campaigning rote,
association I inherited a major Mr B*inhon insists- "I don’t
organisation with a strong rep- think we would be in as strong
utation but lacking in prates- a position -to look after the
gfooal management," he says. interests of our subscribers
“Some of the people who and the interests of consumers

were working here - who ' . generally without seeing the
were very dedicated individu- association as a business

.
that

als - had perhaps lost sight of has to be ran film one.”
the fact that we were a £40m- He believes that, in the
a-year organisation, employing run-up to 1992, a strong con-
500 staff, and not only a major sumer organisation is needed
publishing bouse and research as never before. Hie accuses
body but also a pressure group some ministers and European
with enormous impact an the commissioners of having few
Government’s policies.” interests in consumers. “We’ve
Mr Beishon’s view is that the been told in the past that the

association - formed In the EC is nothing to do with con-
1950s to provide independent Burners but is about free trade
tests on household appliances for cnmpanteR. Our concern is
- had not moved with the that all the achievements in
times. After governments of cnmsmhpr protection won over
the 1960s and 1970s created a the past decades may be weak-
comprehensive framework of ened by the greater liberahsa-
consumer protection, the phi- tion of the EC”
losophy in the 1980s was more The hottest debate is expec-
traditional; caveat emptor - let ted to be about moves to
the buyer beware. include ballot papers in the
Mr Beishon sees the assoda- Which? Tnagaatna to vote for

tion as the independent con- the association’s governing
sumer champion against big councfL At present, subscrib-
business and bureaucracy, era have to register as mem-
pointing oat that the National bers to vote - which few do.
Consumer Council receives its But, perhaps fearful of losing
fmyds from the Treasury.

1

control to more miiifamt aettv-
Under his direction, the asso- ists, the present governing

elation baa built up a stronger council also wants the right to
asset base, put in a new com- decide which candidates for
puter system to take

. full election are “fit and proper.”

Care homes
market seen
^-wklemiig
By Alan Pike, Social
Affairs Correspondent

THE CARE homes market is

likely to become inrwwiringiy
polarised, with private provid-

ers concentrating on wealthier
residents *nH voluntary
sations catering for the
a report suggests.
A market survey of care pro-

vision for elderly people con-
ducted by Tiring & Buisson, the
health care publishers and con-
sultants, concludes that people
who rely on state income sup-
port cannot afford the fees of
most private care homes.
The survey, published yes-

terday, found that the national
average of fees charged by pri-

vate musing homes for elderly

people were £258 for single
rooms and £229 for shared
rooms. Income support is lim-
ited to'£190 a week '

Only 28 per cent of private
nursing homes had minimum
fees that put shared rooms
within the financial reach of
people wholly dependent on
income support. For single
rooms, that fell to 11 per cent,

while “in some areas of the
country the percentages
approach zero,” with the fund-
ing gap at its greatest in Lon-
don ft* Horng Counties.
The 40 per cent of elderly

people who paid their fees
entirely from their own
resources - or had support
from relatives - had access to
an increasingly wide range of
choice in longterm care provi-

sion.
It is likely, the report sug-

gests, that many care home
operators will seek to move out
of the purely state-funded seg-

ment of the market, and con-
centrate their services on the
feepayteg 40 per cent.
Care of Elderly People: Mar-

ket Survey 1989-90. haxng &
Btdssm, 1 Pervert Street, Lon-
don NWS 3BD. £190

Council of Lloyd’s elects

outsider external member
By Patrick Cockbum

THE ELECTION of three Mr Michael Cockefl, Mr Hairy
working and two external Dohinson and Mr Bryan Kellett

members to the council of - are underwriters.

Lloyd’s has resulted in the The .ejections usually pro-,

appointing of Mr Nicholas dace two underwriters and (me

Pawson, an outsider, as an broker as members. This year's

external member for 1990. result is thought to be because

Mr Pawson, who was stand- the vote was split between two

ing for election for the first brokers, Mr Michael Jenner

time, received 4,673 votes, well and Mr Robert Seville,

ahead of Mr Gordon Dunlop, The council consists of 28 •

the former executive of members. Twelve are elected

Commercial Onion and finance from and by working members,

director of British Airways, eight by external members.
Lady Delves Broughton came Right members with no can-

third for the second time. section with Lloyd's, including

Surprisingly, all three of the the deputy chairman and chief

working members elected - executive,, are nominated.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Mobil finds

gas reserviwr
MOBIL, tbe US all company, has
discovered a gas reservoir about
4 miles from its unmanned plat-

form at ft* Cametot field in ft*

North Sea. ft said the discovery
was a candidate far early devel-

opment because of its proximity
to Misting farflfttew-

AIthough the discovery well
was not tested, reservoir quality

was similar to that at the Hama,

lot fields, where flow rates of up
to 40m cubic feet a day have
been achieved.

Boots office closure
BOOTS, the industrial Chemist
and retail group, is dosing the
bead nSfca of miter and San-

Hy)nw> the opticians’ ft

bought in September, fts func-

tions will be merged with the
Boots Optician riiaip-

The office in Liverpool will

dose in March and most of the

77 staff are expected to be made
redundant

FS Assurance move
THE Court of Session In Edin-

burgh has approved the de-

mutualisation of the Glasgow-
based life Company FS Assur-
ance and the subsequent trans-

fer of business to Britannia Life,

a subsidiary of Britannia Build-

ing Society.

With this final legal require-

ment compktot the way is open
for Britannia Life to commence
trading on January 1 1990 from
the base of the existing FS
Assurance operations.

Heathrow change
A £29m improvement scheme at

London Heathrow Airport’s Ter-

minal 1 for passengers on
domestic flights has been
approved by BAA.
The plan includes a new

lounge far passengers on Repub-
lic of Ireland and Channel

Magda flights, and new fiadH-

iies for Belfast passengers.

WHEN tbe Nature Con-
servancy Council
decided two years

ago that there should be a mor-
atorium on planting trees in

the Flow Country - the peat-

lands iff Caithness and Suther-
land in the far north of Scot-

land - it did not go about it

very tactfully.

It did sot consult in advance
any of the local people or offi-

cial bodies who would have
been affected by such a ban. ft

declared its policy not in Scot-
land, but at a press conference

in London.
That insensitive behaviour

embarrassed the Government
in Scotland, lost the NCCmuch
public sympathy north of the
border and cut tire ground
front under the feet of many
fgwwmfttad Scots conservation-
ists, ft is one of the reasons fin-

file government announcement
in July that the NCC should be
broken up into separate bodies
for England, Scotland and
Wales, and that a new natural
heritage agency should be cre-

ated far Scotland.

The proposal, which will be
included by Mr Chris Patten,
Environment Secretary, in the
“green bill” in the Queen’s
speech next week, has caused
consternation and division
within the NCC and provoked
angry attacks from some vol-

untary conservation bodies, ft

has had a rather wanner,
although not uncritical, recep-

tion tn Scotland. The NCC is
tho Government’s con-
servation body. It supports
research, runs nature reserves

and has powers to declare a
site of special scientific inter-

est (SSSQ when it considers an
area’s flora, fauna or geology
to be particularly important.
Landowners whose land Is

designated an SSSI may have
to obtain the NCCTs permission
to carry out what it calls
“potentially damaging
operations.” Half of all the

land in Britain designated as
SSSIs is in Scotland - about
750,000 hectares.
“We are intensely unpopular

in Scotland," an nfflrfai of the
NCC in Scotland recently
athnittp^ privately, The rttewit*

comes not just from individual
land users operating on SSSIs
or. as might be expected, from
forestry interests.
Many country dwellers and

rural local authorities see the
NCC as inflexible, Insensitive
and innihwH to apply scientific

criteria too rigidly. Mr Ronnie
Cramond. farmer deputy chair-

man of the Hlghumds and
Islands Development Board
and involved with many con-

servation bodies, argues that
“the NOG’S way of talking in
absolutes” hag harmat conser-
vation in Scotland.

*T am alarmed that wtrwme
conservationists are ruining
the cause of conservation here
by ignoring local people,” he
says. In some places, be consid-

ers, tensions are so high that

conservation is becoming
unworkable.
The Government plans to

merge the divided NCC in Scot-

land with the countryside com-
missions to form, in Scotland,
a new natural heritage agency.
Such a body, Mr Rifkind says,

will take “a more comprehen-
sive view” of conservation
issues and “display greater
sensitivity and awareness than
a body based in Peterborough,”
although he insists it will meet
the munw standards as its coun-
terparts in England and Wales.

Supporters of the plan point
out that the Scottish Office has
responsibility for most aspects
of land use - such as agricul-
ture and forestry - but not for
the environment. “It’s hardly,
surprising that Scottish minis-
ters have sometimes in the
past seemed to favour other
land uses over conservation,”
says one person closely
involved in the subject
On the other hand, the Royal

Society for the Protection of
Birds says bluntly that under
the proposed natural heritage
agency there will be “less
nature conservation in Scot-
land.” It believes there must be
a unified approach to nature
conservation in Britain.
The suspicion among some

conservation groups that the
Government wants to “cut the
NCC down to size” has been
formed by vigorous applause
for the new policy from for-

estry interests. Scottish minis-

tors, however, say wryly the

agency could “easily become a
rod to beat our own back.”

The NCC itself is intensely
unhappy about the prospect of

lasing its UK-wide responsibil-

ity but is understood to have
agreed to the split, provided
close co-ordination continues
on research and on compliance
with international agreements.

A majority of the NCC’s Scot-

tish committee backs the plan,

which also has supporters
among the officials at its Scot-

tish headquarters.
Mr Cramond, a Countryside

Commissioner for Scotland,
insists, as do others, that the
new agency must be property
funded and have its own base
of scientific knowledge.

B ut he believes the sew
body will make conser-
vation more accepted

and understood in Scotland.
Many people think the Gov-

ernment's plan to legislate to
divide the NCC in the forth-

coming session of Parliament
and to set up the new agency
in the 1990-91 session means
too long a period of uncer-
tainty.

The issue will be strongly
contested in Parliament, espe-

cially in the Goose of Lords.
Lord Buxton, a leading conser-
vationist, has resigned from
the NCC council to contest the
measure.

Olivetti design PCs for

the world’s most
important companies.

From today,

that includes yours.

Olivetti meets the challenge. A serious PC from £599.

You’ll find our PCs on desks in the world’s

most important companies (indeed we’re the No. 1

manufacturer of PCs in Europe).

Now, weYe designed a PC for the company

that’s most important to you: your own.

WeYe used all our advanced technology and
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the all-important processor in metal, rather than
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desk space. (An example of our R&D in surface

mount technology.)

You’ll also notice that we use the very latest

VGA screen for a clarity normally reserved for

more expensive computers.

To make it simple to get going, our starter kit

includes a free tutorial that allows the computer

to teach you all about itself.

Of course, you’ll be backed by the service

you’d expect from Olivetti and you can also opt for

an on-site warranty.

As we said, a serious PC. But then, big

decisions aren't only taken by big companies.

Our force is your energy

Olivetti
Please send me more information now.

Contact: Patricia Helton, Olivetti Office Marketing,

British Olivetti Ltd, FREEPOST, London SW15 2BR.

Tel: 0732 460008
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Case for the arts proves overpowering

3y u3aur!cs Samuelson

WORK ON the Sizewell B
nuclear power station should

end without delay because its

cost would far exceed its even-

tual income, the Government
was told yesterday.

Mr John Chess hire, head of

the energy unit at Sussex Uni-

versity’s Science Policy

Research Unit, said; "Authori-

tative evidence will be put on
the public record in the next

two weeks showing that £he

station's lifetime costs exceed

iis lifetime benefits by the
order of £3bn."
Addressing the second day's

session of the FT world elec-

tricity conference in London.
Mr Cacsshlre said that the cost

oE cancelling Britain's First

FWR nuclear station would not

exceed £lbn, whereas complet-

ing it “would impose unneces-

sary electricity costs on British

manufacturing industry
-

.

Mr Chesshire. an adviser to

the Commons Select Commit-
tee for Energy for the past ten

years, said that the Govern-
ment was “disingenuous” to

have claimed that “new infor-

mation" prompted its recent

WORLD
ELECTRICITY

decisions to exclude nuclear
power from its privatisation
programme and defer plans for

three more PWR nuclear sta-

tions.

“Early in the summer it was
well known to the Government
that the cost of nuclear power
exceeded fossil-fired electricity

by a factor of two or three.”

Ministers should now be
called on to account for their

decision and should stop trying

to blame it on “disruptive”
environmentalist opposition to

nuclear power, he said.

In Scotland, he added, the
retention of nuclear power in

the public sector would make

it a “cuckoo in the nest” of the

two Scottish power boards and
create “enormous difficulties”

in floating them on the stock

exchange.

He said Mr Malcolm Riflrmd.

Scottish secretary, had played

down the impact of excluding

privatisation of Scottish
nuclear capacity by maintain-

ing that it would result in only

10 per cent of the electricity

workforce and 25 per cant of
generating capacity in the
State sector. According to Mr
Chesshire, 60 per cent erf Scot-
land’s electricity output came
from nuclear power, which rep-

resented 80 per cent of the
Scottish electricity boards'
assets.

Mr Andrew Holmes, editor
of the FTB1 newsletter Power
in Europe, said he saw no pros-
pect of 1992 heralding a single

market for electricity in
Europe. “For better or worse,
the electricity industry we
have in Europe today will, in
terms of its structure and own-
ership, stffl be with us at the
end of the century.”

Fig&ir off greesilBoiise gas Increase
Sy John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

LARGE increases in carbon
dioxide emissions in the UK
are forecast in confidential
Department of Energy figures,

according to the Association
for the Conservation of Energy
CAce).
Ace. an energy pressure

group, says the emissions -

from fossil fuels such as coal,

oil and. to a lesser extent, gas -

will increase by 37 per cent by
the year 2005 and by 73 per
cent by 2020. Carbon dioxide is

the main contributor to global

warming - the so-called green-
house effect
The forecasts will be an

embarrassment to the Govern-
ment Mrs Thatcher called this

month in a speech to the
United Nations for interna-
tional action to tackle climatic
change.
Ace wants to see an expan-

sion of the Government's pro-
gramme of energy efficiency to
reduce carbon dioxide emis-
sions . The Energy Efficiency
Office budget was increased in

the Chancellor’s autumn state-

ment on Wednesday only
slightly for the next three
years. If inflation is taken into

account it will be reduced in

real terms.
The Department of Energy

projections assume high off

prices and economic growth of
225 per cent a year. Ace says
the figures show a 14 per cent
fall in the nuclear power con-
tribution to energy supplies by
2020 and only minor increases

in the contributions from
renewable sources of energy
such as solar, wind and wave
power.
Last year scientists at the

Toronto Conference on the
Changing Atmosphere called
for 20 per cent cuts in carbon
dioxide emissions by 1005 and
50 per cent cuts over the longer
term.
Britain has not committed

itself to such reductions.
The Department of Energy

figures are among several sce-

narios provided by the British

Government to the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate
Change, which reports next
year.
The Department of Energy

agreed last night that the fig-

ures released by Aoe were con-
sistent with those in scenarios
drawn up by the department
However, it said similar
increases In carbon dioxide
were predicted for other OECD
countries. It denied that the
information had been “leaked”,
and said the figures had been
available in any case for con-
sideration by environmental
organisations.
The Department of Energy

projections assume high oU
prices and economic growth of
225 per cent a year. Ace says
the figures show a 14 per omit
fall in the nuclear power con-
tribution -to energy supplies by
2020 and only minor Increases
In the contributions from
renewable sources of energy
such as solar, wind and wave
power.

Anthony Thorncroft welcomes an increase in grants for struggling cultural institutions

T HE UK does not have a Minister
of Culture, with Us sinister con-
notations of thought controL

Instead it has a Minister for the Arts.

In recent years they have fallen into
two distinct types - flamboyant per-
sonalities such as Lord St John ofFaws-
ley and Lord Gowile, or quiet, rather
colourless characters such as Mr Paul
Chanson and the current incumbent,
Mr Richard Luce. History suggests that
the self-effacing breed secures more
money for the arts.

Mr Luce has been Minister for the

Arts for a record four years. He has
made little impact on the broader
national scene but in his own pleasant

backwater he has a knack of delivering
the goods. In 1967 he persuaded the
Treasury to agree to three-year funding,
which allowed arte organisations and
museums to plan programmes better.

This week he secured an increase in
grant totalling 24 per cent over the next
three years to £487m in 1992-93, The
Prime Minister does not like public
whingeing - the favoured ploy of Sir
Peter Hall when he headed the National
Theatre - but she will respond to a
well argued case. In any case, the
money needed to pacify a high-profile,

opinion-forming pressure group is mini-
maL
Mr Lace conjured up the extra cash

just in time. The vociferous arts world
had launched a propaganda drive,
pointing out that two years of grant
increases wen below the level of infla-

tion had left many leading arts institu-

tions on toe ropes.

It was not a case of crying wolf. The
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden,
faces a £2m deficit this year; the Royal
Shakespeare Company is more than
Elm in debt; and English National
Opera has budgeted for a £290,000 short-

fall. The story is repeated throughout
the smaller arts institutions.

The museums are in an even worse
state. Most of their costs are wages and
salaries. The Victoria and Albert
Museum, for example, thanks to a Trea-

sury agreement with the Civil Service

ftMUm
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.
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Crowds watch a live relay of H
Trovatore in Covent Garden

unions, was contemplating paying more
in payroll alone next year than It waa
due to receive in grant.

On top of such unsupportahle bilks,

the trustees of museums are now
responsible for the condition of their
mainly 19th-century buildings, which
are literally falling down.
The case for the arts, taken to the ear

of the Prime Minister by the new chair-

man of toe Arts Conndi, Mr Peter Pai-

umbo, proved overpowering.

Hence the jubilation on Thursday

when the Arte Council, winch acts as

grant distributor to the performing arts,

learned that it was to receive an extra

£15m, on top of the projected £5m
increase, bringing its 199041 grant to

£17A9m, and the museums discovered

that they would get 27 per cent mere
over the next three years, to a total of

more than 5200m, with a substantial

amount earmarked for maintenance

gnd renovation.

But like children on Boxing Day, the

arts are already picking at their pres-

ent. They lobbied hard for three-year

funding and, when it name, the annual

fixed increases proved to be totally

Inadequate, riven the rise in Inflation.

Some are asking if this week’s final

solution wOl look quite so satisfactory

in 199L
The omens are better, especially for

the performing arte. Mr Luce has
reached an agreement with toe Trea-
sury that he can renegotiate the deal If

Inflation again exceeds the projected
grant increases. Given that after this

year's bonanza the projected annual
rises for the Arts Council are just 8 per
cent and 4 per cent, that umtortamting
may prove crucial.

Not that every theatre company,
orchestra, or dance troupe wul be
happy whoa it is told, before Christmas,
of its 199991 grant Tomorrow the Arts
Council's members go to Leeds Castle
in Kent for a three-day policy meeting.
They imagined that they would be argu-
ing about where to wield the axe, per-

haps withdrawing grants from about 50
client companies. Now they will be
looking at new initiatives.

Mr Luke Bittner, secretary general of
the council, says: “B is marvellous, a
dramatic change. We can now take deci-

sions on an artistic basis rather than a
financial basis.

"

That might mean Htat a more confi-

dent council will withdraw grants from
a handful ofgroups It considers are not
performing well artistically, reward

with above-average increases those

companies it reckons to be especially

creative, and launch new initiatives,

which could force clients to become
more responsive to the real world.

What it will not do with its extra

money - which turned out to be the

actual sum it had discreetly cam-

paigned for - is give everyone the

same, across-the-board increase. Covent

Garden and the RSC will get more next

year than they anticipated, but they

will still have deficits.

Mr Lace has reinforced the power of

the Arts Council The council might

well use its money to push through

changes in the structure of the arts in

the UK, encouraging arts companies to

take a greater control over their own
financial destinies rather than continue

as submissive recipients of grants.

Prospects for the museums are

bleaker. For the fifth successive year

their purchasing grants have been fro-

zen. That means that the collective
annual purchasing power of all the
iftatfwig museums and art galleries In

the UK, at just over £18m, is less than

half the price of one painting by Manet
sold at auction in New York this week.

Mr Luce believes the museums should

concentrate on marketing themselves

better to the public.

E ven the cash rise for building
anri maintenance, from. £47m this

year to £64m in 1992-93, may be
inadequate to meet all demands. The
National Gallery faces essential renova-

tions costing £22zn, the Tate needs
ff
agpi

,
and the deteriorating fabric of

the Victoria and Albert Museum will

cost more than £50m to repair. The
museum directors have gained some
breathing space this week bat their

walls might still come crashing down.

The Arts Council believes that the

Government has got the message that

most arts organisations are now effi-

ciently run businesses, large employers,

objects of international envy and
invaluable sources of income through

Court orders intermediary to produce client accounts
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

A FINANCIAL intermediary
who has admitted putting
investors' money into his busi-

ness and personal bank
accounts was yesterday
ordered by a High Court judge
to disclose how moth money
he received from members of
the public.

Mr Justice Scott granted the
Securities and Investments
Board an order requiring Mr
John Malone to swear an affi-

davit specifying all sums of
money he received, ostensibly
for investment purposes, and
the names and addresses of the
investors.

The judge also continued an
injunction he had granted to

the SIB on Tuesday stopping
Hr Malone, who traded in
Rochdale as J. G. M. Financial
Services, undertaking further
investment business.
The SIB had sought the

injunction after leaning that

Mr Malone had breached a
direction made in June by the
Financial Intermediaries, Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory
Association in June prohibit-

ing him from conducting fur-

ther investment business.
Last week the court ordered

Mr Malone to make restitution

to clients by paying into court
an ammmt equivalent to
sums they had lost. He was

also ordered to pay £L29m into
court immediately.

It was first restitution order
mpda by the court against a
financial intermediary under
section 61 of the Financial Ser-
vices Art.

Further court bearings, at
which Mr Malone will be
cross-examined, will ascertain
the total lost to J. G. M. clients

in the five years the business
(Vended, the number of clients

affected and how money paid
into court should be distrib-

uted among them.
The court was told lest week

that more than 60 clients who
put nearly £1.4m into J. G. M.
bad so fiur been traced.
The SIB alleged that none of

the money was used to pur-
chase investments for clients

and that in the last 12 months
more than £115*000 went into
Mr Malone’s personal account.

I AGUIDETO FINANOALTIMES
STATISTICS

NewEdition

Are you getting 100%outofyourdailynewspaper-or
only 75%?

The Financial Times provides the best and most
comprehensive range of financial and economicdata ofany
British newspaper.And almost25% of it is devoted to
statistics.

Designed to help you getthe most out of the pink pages,

A Guide to Financial Times Statistics will help both the lay

reader and professional investor alike.

This new edition will help you to find the figures you need, to
understand how they are arrived at, and how they should be
read. Written by FT journalists who are experts in their fields,

each chapter has been extensively updated and reorganised
to reflect the FTs new approach to its statistical coverage.

Published June 1989 UK price £12.95

FT Guide to Investment Trusts

byAnthea Masey

Investment trusts are one of the best kept secrets of the
investment world. This guide has been written to dispel the
mystique and provide the investor with dear and concise
information on howto move into and maximise the
advantages of this long-established sector of the investment
industry.

Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, the book gives a
step-by-step guide to the various options available for the
investor; it explains complexities such as discounts and
warrants, and gives guidance on howto choose and how to
buy shares in an investment trust.

Published September 1988 UK price £8. 95

Investor'sGuide to the Stocksmarket

by Gordon Cummings (5th edition)

Written for everyone who knows thattheyoughtto look after
their savings more seriously, the new and extensively revised
fifth edition of Investor's Guide to the Stockmarket cuts
through all the jargon. It gives a down-to-earth explanation
of how the market works and howto use it for your own
benefit.

Whether you are new to the DfY investment scene or are
already managing your own portfolio, investor’s Guide tothe
Stockmarket makes essential reading. It wit) provide you with
ad the background information you must have to make the
best possible use of your capital.

Published November 1988 UK price £9.50

Retiring Abroad

byAnne Gowan & Karen McCall (3rd edition)

Are youthinking of retiring overseas?

Ifso, thisguide will give you practical adviceon planning for,

and adjusting to, retirement in a foreign country
It iscrammed with useful information on:

Organising savingsand investment • purchasing a property
abroad * overseas removals * UK income tax, capital gains tax
and inheritance tax * pension arrangements • medical
treatment and healthcare making your will.

Italso details the retirement advantagesand disadvantages
ofspecificcountries: Andorra * Australia * Canada • Channel
Elands • Cyprus • Prance • Gibraltar • Greece • Ireland • Isleof
Man • Italy • Malta • New Zealand Portugal • South Africa •

Spain a U.5.A. • Western Europe • Exotic locations, and lists

contactsand addresses oforganisations able togive you
expert advice.

Published November 1989 UK price £14.95

H FT Guide to Alternative.
Investments

byJadrfeMiHscfiUger

Lavishly illustratedbutdefinitely not a coffeetablebook, it is

250 pages of hard informationand highly practical advice on
howto playthe alternative investmentmarket successfully.
Not onlydoes itdiscuss the merits of fine art, furniture and
silver it also introduces you to the world of books, bears,
Bugattisand Bordeaux.

This isa book ofthe intelligent investor.The investor who
knows there is adifference between value and price. Judge
from the copious graphsand chartshow Sotheby's Art Index
has performed againstthe RPI, FTA All-Share Index and
National House prices. And benefit from a behind-the-scenes
knowledge of sales room technique, dealers' methods and
how to spot a good investment.

PublishedApril19S9 UK price £14.50

Investing for Beginners

by Daniel O'Shea (4th edition)

How well informed are you?
Do you know a rights issue from a scrip issue?

Can you distinguish a merger from an acquisition?

Do you know the difference between unit trusts and
investment trusts?

Aimed at taking the investor through the complexities of the
stockmarket from scratch, Investing for Beginners
demystifies the basic principles ofthe markets in a practical

and authoritative way. It examines a range of investment-
related issues and has been revised to reflect radical changes
In investment and taxation and their effect upon the Investor.

Invaluable tothose newto the stockmarket as well as experts.

PublishedAugust 1988 UK price £9.50

FT Guide to Unit Ifrusts

by Christine Stopp

Why should youbecome a unit trust investor? Will a unit trust
perform better than abuiding society account? Why unit
trusts rather than shares? This guide answers these and other
questions and outlines all you need to know to make an
informed investment decision about unit trusts. The book
provides a detailed explanation of how unittrusts work, how
to choosethe most appropriate trusts for your drcumstances,
and howto assess their performance.

Published September 1988 UK price £8.95

Financial Planning for the
Individual
by Alan Kefly (3rd edition)

A vital read for all thosewho suspeetthey may not be using

their hard-earned moneyto its maximum advantage. Brought

.

bang up-to-date in the lightof changes in pension legislation,

taxation and the Crash of ’87, this Guide providesyou with

essential information on:

Investmentplanning • unittrusts and investment trusts •

business expansion schemes • personal equality plans •

pension arrangements • fife assurance • taxplanning •

mortgages.
Plusa newchapteronthe uses oftrusts and an extended
sectionon investmenttiming -when best tobuyand sell

shares.

With a selfdiagnostic Personal Financial Planning

Questionnaire anda ’Dying TidilyLog*, thisbookcontains
everything you need toknow in order todearlyand
profitablyplanyour finances.

Published in associationwiththe institute ofQuartered
Accountants.

Published October 1989 UK price £11.50
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

Employers back
down in Reuter
wages dispute
By Raymond Snoddy

THE management of Renter,

'

uie international news and
financial information group,

.

appeared last night to have
climbed down in its dispute'
with its unions over perfor-
mance related pay.
Last week the three

Renter onions, including the
National Union of Journalists,
voted overwhelmingly to back
a series of 24-hoar strikes that
.could have disrupted the time-
sensitive Reuter service.
Yesterday the • unions

appeared to have won their
main demands for cost-of-living
increases for virtually aft staff
and a promise of proper talks
on pay and conditions with
unions next year.
The Reuter management

would only say yesterday:
“Talks are continuing but
there is the bads for an agree-
ment.” The wxmpany riocWngfl

to say what that basis was.
The company had offered

staff a pay rise this year which
averaged ii per cent. It
refused, however, to give any
undertakings that everyone
would get a cost-of-living
increase. The NUJ and the
other two main unions
involved, the National Graphi-
cal Association and Sogat,
were pushing for some sect of
across-the-board floor.

Under the agreement now
being finalised Renter manage-
ment, it is believed, has
emphasised that most people
will get a rise of between 10
per cent and 13 per cent and
that iKHme win get less than g
per cent - with one exception.
The exception is any staff
member subject to disciplinary
proceedings, although even
here the Ayistop is

.
open to

negotiations In individual
cases.

Journalists arc particularly
pleased at what they see. as
commitments to hold talks
with the imifms (Ml pay
year.
The decision of the Reuter

management to accept a
compromise and moves
towards agreement in.negotia-
tions between Daily Telegraph
management and journalists
may influence the outcome of
other simmering disputes in
the national newspaper indus-
try.

Journalist chapels
(branches) at Associated News-
papers, publishers- of the Daily
Mail, have voted to hold a
secret ballot on industrial
action following management
proposals to end collective bar-
gaining and bring in individual
contracts and performance-re-
lated pay.

Laboratory staff vote
against pay campaign
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

MEDICAL laboratory staff
have voted two to one against
taking industrial arfirm over a
65 per cent pay offer.

The staff are skilled workers
in hospital laboratories, blood
transftision centres and public
health laboratories who pro-
vide diagnostic information for
medical staff. They analyse
blood and urine samples for
diseases such as AIDS and hep-
atitis; conduct cervical npncwr
screening; and carry out post
mortems and immunology
tests.

MSP, the general technical
union which represents 13,000
of the 18,000 staff balloted its

members on daily, one-hour
strikes and on the withdrawal
of non-emergency weekend
working in summit of a better
pay offer. - . • •

The MSP members voted
against the dally strikes by
6,698 to 8,464, a 65 per cent
rejection. Although the margin
was narrower on -the second
form of action, the vote of 4,701
to 3536 still produced a 50-per-

cent rejection of the recom-
mendation to withdraw week-
end working.
Nalgo, the public service

union which, with Nupe and
Cohse, represents the balance
of the mobcal laboratory staff
not covered by MSP, also bal-
loted its members on the daily
one-hour strikes.
That ballot also produced a

two-toone rejection of indus-
trial action, with 67 per cent
voting against and 31 per cent
hi favour.
Mr John Chowcat, MSP

national officer, said he was
disappointed with the ballot
result. “But it is clear from
reports we have been getting
from members around the
country that in some areas
members who would normally
support Industrial action were
swayed by the imminent threat
of privatisation of laboratory
services.”

The unions would now have
to consider reluctantly accept-
ing the pay offer, Mr Chowcat
said.

Sunday post to go ahead
By Our Labour Staff

SUNDAY POSTAL collections
will be made this weekend for

the first time in 13 years fol-

lowing a vote among Post
Office workers.
The Union of Communica-

tion Workers saia postmen and
women, voted by 75,310 to
42,580 to approve the agree-
ment on Sunday collections.

Collections will start from
selected post boxes in Edin-
burgh, Darlington, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, Cardiff and North-
ern Ireland. The Post Office
aims to spread the service
throughout the country by the
end of next year.
* Staff working on Sundays
will do so on a voluntary basis

and will be paid double time.

The deal was agreed after the
union leaders said they had
won a commitment from the
Post Office that it would
improve the Monday to Satur-
day sendee.
In another UCW ballot. Post

Office counter staff have voted
by 9590 to 3530 to accept a
deal which will increase aver-
age earnings by 65 per cent
The rises for the 15,000 staff

will be back-dated to April L
The Post Office said the deal

would increase the pay Mil by
only 75 per cent
Another ballot, on a pay

offer which will increase the
basic wages of 165,000 Royal
Mail letters staff by 8 per cent,
is to end an December 12.
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Shutting the gate on future for national bargaining
The deadlock between engineers and employers may have serious consequences, writes Michael Smith

A HINGED iron gate was
installed in the 1930s to
guard the ground-floor

staircase to the London offices

of the Engineering Employers’
Federation against occupations

- fey protesting workers. It is still

in working order today.

There was no attempt to
storm the headquarters on
Thursday afternoon. And
developments inside wiaffo it

unlikely that the gate wifi, be
used for anything other than
ornamental purposes, in the
near future at least.

Thursday's breakdown of
what the EEF described as
“last chance" talks with unions
on a cut in the working week
could lead, to an erosion, and
perhaps even the end, of joint

national bargaining. But any
fixture sit4ns are more likely to
be staged at the headquarters
of companies than the EEF.
More important, the foflure

to agree a national deal will
inevitably lead to an escalation
In a dispute which, for an
increasing number of engineer-
ing comnanies. is thwnifmiing

to torn into one the most dam-
aging in dpf^fbw-

In the absence of a national
agreement on a reduction of
the 39-hour week for itmuhmT

workers, the unions say they
wffl spread the strikes from the
five sites - owned by British
Aerospace, Rolls-Royce and
Smiths Industries - where
stoppages are already under

way. The aim is to pick off

companies until all have con-

ceded more than the 37%
hours which the. EEF has
already offered - albeit “with

strings” - at national level, or

until the EEF is forced back to

the negotiating table. But how
realistic is this goal? And is

joint national bargaining as
dead as the EEF suggests?

In terms of numbers of com-
panies and employees covered,

the national engineering agree-

ment is one of the most impor-
tant in British industry. About
44500 companies, representing
about half the engineering
industry, adopt the agree-
ment's provisions for their

combined mannal workforce of
more than 600,000.

In recent years, the pay ele-

ment of the agreement has
become less important. Even
before the last deal expired a
year ago, the EEF estimated
that less than 2 per cent of
members paid minimum
rates it negotiated with the
rvmferigwrtinn of Shipbuilding
Hurt TEnginaarhifi TTntnwa.

However, considerably more
members use the rates to deter-

mine holiday entitlement, over-

time Dav ami shift nrwnia. and
virtually all stick to the agree-
ment’s 39-hour week. Many
companies foe! it saves energy
and resources to use the
national agreement for these
issues rather than negotiate
locally. But if the possible and

demands in the event of a
37V*-hour agreement being
implemented locally without
consent

In return, it wanted the
unions to spell out tow they
would deliver productivity con-
cessions. The CSEU wanted to
know what the employers
would concede on hours, but
the talks never reached that

Tony Andrem

Peter Brighton and the gate: negotiator not only role

of national bargaining mean*?

more work for individual com-
panies, it can hardly be wel-
comed by either the EEF or the
CSEU. Mr Peter Brighton, EEF
director general, says the fed-
eration has many more roles
than just that of national nego-
tiator. It also helps members
with employee relations, indus-
trial tribunals and health and
safety issues, and lobbies for
the industry.
None the less, the end of

national bargaining would
deprive the federation of a
function which increases its

profile in the engineering com-
munity and wider. If there is a
way back into talks which
could win the harking of mem-

bers, the EEF will try to find it

Similarly, the engineering
unions have not sought the
end of national bargaining.
Like other unions, they oppose
any move towards fragmented
bargaining which tends to
weaken their national clout
and worker solidarity.

However, the mutual inter-

est of the CSEU and EEF in

preserving national bargaining
was not enough to enable them
to bridge the gap dividing
them when they met on Thurs-
day. In essence, the arguments
had not nhanggrt significantly.

The EEF offered to withdraw
proposals which would have
enabled /nmpnniAa to impose
flexible working and overtime

ever there was a time for

compromise. Thursday was it

the talks were the first to be
held officially for more than
seven months. Theoretically
there is nothing to stop talks

resuming: more likely the
unions, buoyed by their suc-

cess at winning the phased
Introduction of a 37-hour week
at NEI-Parsons, will step up
the pressure for more local set-

tlements.
Smiths Industries has

already offered a 37-hour week
at its Cheltenham plant,
although its flexibility
demands proved unacceptable
to unions locally.

Both the Smiths and NEI
offers followed unions threats,

backed by ballot mandates, to
bring out manual workers at
the plants. The CSEU can call
strikes at other factories but it

will have to watch its funds.
Every striker is guaranteed

£125 a week from a CSEU
strike levy fund. Without that
promise the unions would have
difficulty in getting strike

votes elsewhere. Yet the

£800,000-plus a week the levy

fund is attracting does not
even cover the 9,000 workers

already on strike at five plants

owned by British Aerospace,
Rolls-Royce and Smiths.
On the other hand,

Rolls-Royce would hardly have
sanctioned the NEI agreement
if it was not prepared to talk

about hours cuts elsewhere.
Rolls-Royce is one of the

largest companies affiliated to

the EEF. If the unions could
win company-wide 37-hour
weeks there and at Smiths, the
tempo of the dispute would
change The CSEU would lift

the strikes being staged at the
two plants owned by the com-
panies and order stoppages
elsewhere.

Such moves would inevita-

bly influence other companies
because of growing skill short-

ages in engineering.
Rolls-Royce and Smiths would
ease their recruitment difficul-

ties - and increase those of

other engineering companies
- if they offered shorter work-
ing weeks.
There are, however, consid-

erable hurdles to be crossed
before that stage is reached.
Even then, it is by no means
certain that smaller compa-
nies, some of which already
have the flexibility d«ls that

larger groups are seeking, will

feel able to cut two hours or
more off the working week.
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TWAs latest

free offer

set pco
talking.

Fly TWA to the States, and

you’ll be on your way to picking up a _
portable phone for free. (Typical, retail value £500 plus.)

Between 17th November 1989 and 30th April 1990,TWA
are giving away one free Motorola phone with every First or

Business Class round trip ticket.

The phone model is the4800XTransportable Cellphone,

with all the features that make it easy to use either in or out

ofyour can

And if you’re a frequent flyer to the States, you can get

an even better deal.

If you take two First or Business Class trips, well give

you the 5800XTransportable Cellphone, A mobile phone with

even more features than the 4800X.

Take four flights, First or Business, and you get the

8500X Transportable Cellphone.

Fly six round trips. First or Business, and you’ll pick up

the ultimate personal phone. The 9800X Personal Cellphone.

The offer is open to passengers buying their tickets

in the UK, who reside and commence their journey here.

For full details call your nearest travel agent or TWA
on 439 0707.

Or to put it another way, to pick up your phone, pick

. up the phone.

TWA
For the best ofAmerica

Gonoecoon, Hoc renal and iir dim changes •will bfe levied in accordance with Motorola standard tarns and cotniiDOQs. Oficr cannocbe combined with any ofher promptioq or discount.
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MR MAJOR HAS no easy task.

The new Chancellor's overt

agenda is to return the econ-

omy to a path of long-term sta-

ble growth; his covert agenda

is to win the next election for

his party. It is an open ques-

tion whether bis first task is

consistent with the second.

If the Chancellor is to com-

bine the two, next year has to

be more than just a little pain-

ful By the end of 1390 all the

froth has to be blown off the

labour market; underlying
inflation has to be an a secure
downward trend; and the cur-

rent account deficit will also

have to be on a declining
trend. Failing all this, any sig-

nificant reduction in interest

rates, which is the precondi-

tion for recovery, would be
extremely risky.

Mr Major made the right

noises this week. Domestic
demand is forecast to be com-
pletely flat next year, with con-

sumers' expenditure up a mere
114 per cent, a far cry from the

3>A per cent of 1969 and 6V. per
cent of 1988. Fixed investment
is expected to rise by l

aA per
cent, down from 5 Vi per cent in

1369 and 13 K per cent in 1988.

Despite loose talk about weak-
ening control over public
spending, general government
consumption is forecast to rise

• by a mere 14 per cent in 1990.

If all this does, indeed, hap-
pen, the forecast growth of %
per cent in the non-oil econ-
omy is plausible. Retail price
inflation, excluding housing,
might also fall from the 5 Vi per
cent implicitly forecast for the
last quarter of 1989 (itself

somewhat less plausible after

yesterday's announcement on
inflation in the year to Octo-
ber) to the 4% per cent
suggested for the end of 1990.

Severe squeeze
To get where he needs to go,

the Chancellor is forecasting
(and by implication imposing)
a severe squeeze on the corpo-
rate sector. Moreover, this time
the service sector is going to
suffer more severely than man-
ufacturing, which is forecast to
grow twice as fast as the non-
oil economy as a whole.
The reason for the difference

is that high interest rates coin-
cide with a weak currency, not
the soaring exchange rate of
the early 1980s. For the possi-

bility of squeezing the econ-
omy, without squeezing manu-
facturing disproportionately,
thanks are owed to the UK’s
much criticised current
account deficit. Thanks are,

presumably, not going to be
expressed by retailers, prop-
erty developers and builders.

The squeeze will be severe
for the same reason that it has
to be: the buoyancy of the
labour market. Figures
released this week show earn-
ings rising by 9 per cent and

unemployment still falling.

Unit labour costs are rising by
around 8 per cent in the econ-

omy as a whole. As long as this

lasts, the deflator for gross
domestic product (the Price of

goods and services produced in

the economy) cannot fall from
7 per cent this year to 5 per
cent next, as is forecast, with-

out a decline in profit margins.
With the nigh-on-certain iner-

tia in wage bargaining, unem-
ployment is bound to rise.

Fiscal loosening
In short, the Chancellor can

only get where he needs to be

by the Budget of 1991 if there is

a lot of pain in between. This is

what he forecasts, but will it

happen? The Treasury did
quite a good job of foretasting

the main components of
domestic demand for 1989. It

could well torn out to be right

for 1990, too. It is almost cer-

tain to be right if interest rates

remain at this level for "as
long as is needed”. There is

only one real doubt By conced-
ing an increase of £5ftbn in

general government expendi-
ture for 1990-91, Mr Mqjor has
loosened fiscal policy. The
implications for the next bud-
get are painfully obvious.

After a miserable 1990, will

the lights then be green for

lower interest rates and tax
cuts in 1991? This depends,
quite specifically, on a success-
ful reduction in wage inflation.

Otherwise, margins would be
swiftly restored and inflation
would soon return to the pres-

ent unacceptable levels.

What happens if Mr Major
fails to obtain a stable underly-
ing inflation rate of below 5 per
cent by the end of 1990? In that
case, the price of expansion
could be an immediate return
to politically risky levels of
inflation, or a sterling crisis, or
more likely both. The stimulus
that will be demanded in 1991
could well leave the British
economy in a horrible state
after the election. The more
likely a Labour victory, the
worse the mess, since that
prospect would encourage the
Government to take greater
risks.

There is yet another implica-
tion. If underlying inflation
does, indeed, bottom at around
5 per cent before the next
expansion, the Prime Minister
will be torn between grief and
joy. She will feel grief over
what would then be 10 years
with no progress against infla-

tion. but she will reel joy over
the failore to meet one of her
main conditions for entry into
the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-

tem. It now seems likely that
the UK may fail to attain the
rate of inflation of the low
inflation members of the Euro-
pean Monetary System before
the mid-1990s.

r John Major’s three-
week honeymoon as
Chancellor of the Exche-
quer may be coming to

an end.

His remark on Wednesday that
"1990 may not be an easy year” is

beginning to have all the hallmarks of
a classic British understatement Yes-
terday’s unexpectedly bad inflation

figure for October, sterling's conse-
quent weakness and growing signs of
slowdown in the real economy have
thrown the problems that Mr Major
faces into sharp relief.

Yet when the Government's
Autumn Statement, with Its 28 pages
of tables, charts and figures, was pres-

ented to parliament on Wednesday, it

skated round many vital issues which
will determine whether 1990 will be a
good or bad year for Britain. It con-
tained no clear information on tax
policy or the outlook for interest
rates, unemployment and company
profits.

However, on closer scrutiny, the
Government's figures could suggest
that 1990 will be a year of protracted
high Interest rates, no tax cuts and
possible tax increases. Unemployment
is certain to rise next year as the final

version of the Autumn Statement will

make clear when it is published next
Wednesday.
Combining the statement with

recent gloomy surveys from bodies
such as the Confederation of British
Industry and signs that individual
companies are looking more cau-
tiously to the future, it is likely that
growth of company profits will stow
or possibly decline next year. House
prices may be set for further tells.

In its bare essentials, the Govern-
ment's forecast for next year envis-

ages growth in the nan-oil economy o£
% per cent; retail price inflation at 7
per cent to mid-year before starting to
tell; and stagnant domestic demand.
Taken literally, these projections - as
Mr Major insisted on Thursday - do
not suggest that Britain is “teetering
on the brink of a recession." But, as
the charts show, they mark a sharp
break with the type of economic per-
formance the country became accus-
tomed to under Mr Lawson.
The risks of recession are also clear

from the Government's figures. On
average, Treasury growth forecasts
over the past 10 years have shown a 1
percentage point error. Taking the
projected % per cent growth of the
non-oil economy next year, a %
per cent contraction in economic
activity is wholly within the bounds
of possibility.

Mr Major underlined on Wednesday
that the Government's “main prior-

ity" was to “bring inflation decisively

down, and keep u down.” hi a BBC
radio interview on Thursday, he
insisted that the Government had a
strong monetary policy and strong fis-

cal policy to achieve this end.
On the other hand, the downward

drift of the pound since mid-week has
highlighted how he lacks room for
manoeuvre. The Government's fore-

cast of a decline in the current

Unemployment Is certain

to rise next year as tbe

final version of the
Autumn Statement will

make dear next week

Why 1990 'may not be an easy year"
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• Lower profits: The Autumn State-

ment said “profit margins may be

squeezed over the next rear cmnpared

to recent historically hte&tevete. FdU
lowing the statement, UBS Phillips &
Drew, the stockbroker, said it expec-

ted industrial profits to mow

'

next

year by 5 per cent compared with tae

consensus expectations of 10 per

Goldman Sachs believes nonell prof-

its could decline by 2 per cent next

year after growth ofl2 per cent to 13

per cent in IS®?.

m Unsettled stock market Several

brokers have decided that Mr

i—i i i i i *
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20%
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Peter Norman examines the UK economy in

the light of the Treasury’s Autumn Statement

The year of livin

dangerously

account balance of payments deficit

to £15bn next year from a projected
£20bn in 1989 will only begin to con-
vince financial markets once an
improvement becomes apparent in tbe
monthly trade figures.

Although the Government's
increased spending plans went down
well with the Conservative Party,
financial markets have greeted them
with scepticism as a premature relax-

ation of policy.

These considerations mean that Mr
Major must be prepared to maintain

the policies and appearance of rigour.

This could TTw>an qo tax cuts (and
even the possibility of higher taxes) in
next year's Budget. It could also mean
high interest rates for a protracted
penod, reflecting the Autumn State-

ment projection of retail price infla-

tion above 7 per cent until the middle
of the year.

In his first three weeks as Chancel-
lor, Mr Major has had no opportunity
to ponder his tax policy in next year's

Budget and will not start forming his
Budget judgment until around Christ-

mas at the earliest But he has made
clear on numerous occasions that
slower growth in the economy is nec-
essary to combat inflation. In such
circumstances, he will not move
quickly to fulfil Mr Lawson’s aim of

cutting the basic rate of income tax to

20 per cent from 25 per cent
The suggestion that be may want to

increase taxes has been floated by
several- City economists Including
those at Midland Montagu and Mr
Gevyn Davies, the chiefUK economist
of Goldman Saudis in London.
Mr Davies believes higher taxes

could form part of a strategy to pro-
duce a sustainable reduction in inter-

est rates ahead of the next general
election. He says the Government's
revenue assumptions for next year
are consistent with a shortfall of
£l<5bn in the SlObn Budget surplus for

1990-91 projected at the time of the
Budget in March.
Such projections are always subject

to revision. But if Mr Major were to
shift tbe emphasis of economic policy
more towards fiscal restraint, he
could be tempted to plug the gap by
not indexing the tax free allowances
in line with anticipated inflation of 7

per cent or more next March. Alterna-
tively, he mnlfl wibbIHw Iwwfrfwp
consumption taxes such as those on
alcohol and tobacco. Mr Lawson
exempted these from tax increases in
his last Budget The disadvantage,
however, would be a further boost to
inflation.

The likelihood that interest rates
will stay high for a long time was
hammered home in Mr Major’s BBC
interview on Thursday. 7116 Chancel-
lor appeared to make any cut in the
present 15 per cent level of bank base
rates conditional on a te~n in inflation.

“As we begin to get inflation down,
interest rates will follow,” he said.

Yesterday's news of an increase in
the underlying inflation rats to 6.1 per
cent in October has underlined his
difficulties. The underlying rate,
which excludes the effect of mortgage
interest rates, has now risen to its

highest level for six-amLa-half years:

In the meantime, the retail prices

index, which includes mortgage inter-

est payments, has still to reflect this
month’s rise in home loan costs.
These are expected to add around 05
percentage points to October’s 75 per
cent annual inflation rate.

Wage Inflation has also yet to peak.
In September the underlying rise in
average earnings in Britain quickened
to an annual rate of 9 per cent from
8.75 per cent in the 12 months to the
end of August. Together with a
decline in productivity, this accelera-

tion produced a sharp increase in unit
labour costs.

The Government's Autumn State-

ment forecast includes an Interest
rate assumption which is not pub-
lished. But one official indication that
only modest interest rate cuts are in

prospect next year is the Govern-
ment's projection of an 11 per cent
rise in housing costa over the next 12

months. By contrast, the retail price

index in the final quarter of next year
Is expected to be only 5.75 per cent
higher than at present.

At various times over the past
week, Mr Major has spoken of a “nec-

essary pause” before the economy
returns to the growth patterns of
recent years. He has forecast that the
policies “will have an increasing
impact both on household spending
and on company spending."
On his first day in office, he

observed that if the counter inflation-

ary policy "isn't hurting, it isn't work-
ing.* Over the coining months,
Britain can therefore look forward to:

• Higher unemployment: Wednes-
day’s cascade of press releases from
the Treasury captained only a vague
reference that the recent fall in unem-
ployment “could level off in the com-
ing months.” However, the Autumn
Statement document, to be published
next Wednesday, will contain an
assumption, from the Government
actuary that unemployment will rise

to an average of 1.75m in the 199081
financial year from 1.67m in 198990.
Tbe latest jobless figures, released

on Thursday, showed that the rate of
decline in unemployment was slowing
in Britain as a whole, and unemploy-
ment was rising in the West Midlands
and East AngGa. There was a 9,000
drop in manufacturing employment.
On that day, British Steel also dis-

closed plans to shed 1,200 jobs over
the next two years, although these
losses are linked to productivity
improvements rather than falling
demand.

policies are bad for equities in the

short term at least. Credit Lyonnais

Securities forecast that London equi-

ties “as a whole will tend to drift

downwards as earnings estimates are

revised” while Midland Montagu com-

mented that the London share market

“should be distinctly worried about

the Chancellor’s forecasta."

• Lower house prices: Charterhouse

piink says it believes house prices

could fall by 1 per amt per month
through the winter, bringing an aver-

age fall over the two yean to late 1990

of up to 10 per cent. In real, inflation-

adjusted terms, house prices might

have fallen by between 19 per cent

and 27 per cent by the third quarter of

next year before beginning a strong

recovery in 1991. _ ..

Although the forecasts in the

Autumn Statement are ail about 1990,

it is 1991 that is the important year

for Mr Major. By that time he hopes

tbV pa»n administered now will be

forgotten after inflation has fallen,

interest rates are cat and prosperity

returns. But it is also clear that there

are many risks between the present

state of uncertainty and such a happy
ending.
One is that of a wage explosion. It

is no coincidence that the Autumn
Statement has been accompanied by

dire warnings from the Government
ami Bank of England^ of increased

.
unemployment if wage increases stay

at present levels.

Another Is the possibility of reces-

sion caused by a precipitate unload-

ing of industry’s stocks. Recent
adjustments to the expenditure mea-

sure of gross domestic product sug-

gest that company stocks grew by
£7bn in the year to the second quar-

ter. The Rank of gngianii hag wanted
that an unwinding of such stocks

“could have quite serious implications

for future output growth.”

A further uncertainty hinges on the

Government’s projection of a 625 per

cent increase in exports of goods and
services next year against import
growth of only 2.25 per cent. These
forecasts are traditionally subject to

wide variations, although continued

strong economic growth among
Britain’s European Community part-

ners gives some credibility to the
export forecast
Mr Major’s projections for 1990 have

been coached in as pessimistic a man-
ner as possible, although Treasury
officials insist that they have not been
“massaged." Indeed, it is understood
that the broad outlines of the forecast

1991 is the important
year for Mr Major. By
that time he hopes that
pain administered now
will be forgotten

- like the public expenditure round
that formed the other part of Mr
Major’s message this week - were
completed while Mr Lawson was
Chancellor.
Reading between the lines and put

ting the Autumn Statement in the
context of recent economic develop-
ments, tbe Government is prepared at
best for a lacklustre start to the new
decade. But this could be good news
for Mr Major. For if he Is to spring
any surprises, they are more likely to
be ones.

Conrad Black, owner of the Telegraph newspapers, talks to Raymond Snoddy
hen Conrad Black, the Cana-
dian businessman who owns

. . the Daily and the Sunday
Telegraph, first became a 14 per cent
shareholder in the company he tele-

phoned the classified advertising
department to place an advertisement
- just to see what would happen.
“I was told I could wait for several

weeks and I was referred to The Times
and actually given the telephone num-
ber of Tbe Guardian. That wasn't a
commercial way to run a paper," he
says.

Since taking control nearly four years
ago of the newspaper that represents
the authentic voice of the British mid-
dle classes. Conrad Black has presided
over a remarkable transformation.

Staff numbers have been cut from
4,000 to around 1.600 and there has been
what Conrad Black describes as a ver-
tiginous increase In advertising reve-
nue. Under the editorship of Max Has-
tings. the Daily Telegraph has been
lovingly modernised and pre-tax profits
of around £-lOm are expected this year
compared with losses of £i6m in the six
months before Mr Black won control.
When ho took over, circulation was at

l.llm and dropping apparently inexora-
bly at a regular rate of around 10.000 a
month. “Today we are at 1.114m despite
a 40 per cent increase in cover price
from 22p to 32p, despite the launch from
scratch of The Independent up to a sale
of 420.003 and despite the fact that
we've had, according to our reckoning
iffl.nuo subscribers die in that time,"
says Black, who has recently assumed
the role of executive chairman.

Yet on the last stage of the journey -
applying "some reasonable standards of
efficiency” to tbe editorial department
- Conrad Black's modernisation plan
has faltered, at least temporarily.
Two related issues have become seri-

ously entangled and led to unprece-
dented disaffection among journalists
- the decision to move the Daily and
Sunday Telegraph in the direction of
seven day operation and new contracts
requiring Journalists to work any five of
seven days a week. “It's the last piece of
the industrial relations puzzle to be put
in place. What we are asking for is not
so radical. What we are asking for is

essentially a five day work week and to
end reliance on casuals at weekends.”

Journalists have seen the plan os the
inappropriate application or time and
motion studies to the sensitive business
of creating a newspaper. Morale is

described as being at an all-time low.

A remarkable
transformation

Around 30 experienced journalists have
left In recent months, and journalists

went on a 36-hour strike when the new
contracts were unveiled, revealing a
package involving 33 job losses -
although only three are now considered
to have been involuntary.
As he talks in his new office over-

looking London's Docklands, Conrad
Black looks like a newspaper proprietor
at bay, isolated from his journalists,
defensive and angry at how he believes
his motives have been misrepresented.

“That I should be portrayed as some
kind of ravening, money-grubbing,
know-nothing who is a (favourer of jour-
nalists Is outrageous In addition to
being unfounded in fact,” says Mr Black
who says that editorial budgets have
doubled since he took over.
He does accept that mistakes have

been made in implementing the
changes and concedes that there may
have been an element of time and
motion study about the original reor-
ganisation plan. “There was some of
that but I rejected those parts of it that
i considered excessive and insensitive
to the particular nature of journalistic
activity,’' he says, confirming that the
original plan envisaged the loss of

nearly 200 jobs.

Mr Black accepts that journalists can-
not be treated as just another unit of
production and that even terribly
unproductive journalists can be
extremely valuable to readers.

“Some of them are temperamental,
tiresome and nauseatingly eccentric
and simply just obnoxious but that has
really nothing to do with it They sim-
ply cannot be measured by that crite-

rion.” says Conrad Black.
He says he regrets the destabilising

effects of the changes but believes they
most be balanced against long term
gain. “I hope it will pass quickly and 1
think it win,'’ he says.

Editor Max Hastings has found him-
self caught between the strategic objec-
tives of management and obvious sym-
pathy with his journalists, although he
believes that seven day production is a
logical concept. He was always sceptical

of the wisdom of his being editor-in-

chief of both papers and when he raised
his doubts with Conrad Black, Trevor
Grove was quickly appointed editor of
the Sunday Telegraph.

“1 was asked to give it a go. But I

have always been of the opinion that
the Sunday needed a separate hand on

the rains," says Hastings, feet on his
desk drawing on a large cigar.

Choosing his words carefully, he
says: "One or two passes have been
fumbled in the past few months.” He
believes there has also been a loss of
direction with management pre-occu-
pied with structural problems rather
than the papers themselves.
Conrad Black is emphatic that the

Sunday Telegraph had to change
because it was going down a “quirky
little England unisectional Worsthor-
nian (after former editor Peregrine Wor-
sthoroe who now edits the four page
opinion section) cul de sac. It was mag-
nificent but it was not an editorial
strategy that was going to work.”
The objective - "in some ways a

chimerical objective” was to fry to turn
Dally Telegraph readers into readers of

the Sunday Telegraph which sells

around half that of the daily.

Conrad Black concedes that there
were “implementation errors” but com-
promises have also been made and full

seven day production is only going
ahead in areas where It works.
Mr Black is also contrite about the

initial contracts offered to journalists.

"The initial document could have been
phrased In a way less calculated to
raise the alarm of journalists. I accept

that and discussions are going on with
these people,” Black says.

Will he be prepared to compromise on
the new contracts?

“Some element of compromise cer-

tainly. Bat there is a principle here: a
five day work week and non-depen-
dance on casuals at the weekend and
the reasonable application of normal
standards of efficiency and productivity

In the editorial department with due
respect for the particular quality of edi-

torial work,” he says. All the signs are
that an agreement will be reached
between management and journalists

without further industrial action.

To Andrew Knight, former chief exec-

utive of the Daily Telegraph and the

man most responsible for tbe turn-

around in the company’s fortunes, 1990

will be an "annus mtrabllis" after four
years of traumas.

In 1986 the paper moved to its new
Docklands printing plan. In 1987 new
editorial headquarters were opened at
South Quay followed by a year of con-
solidation and tbe imposed trauma of
merging the two newspapers this year.

“But in 1990 we will find ourselves with
two of the strangest newspapers in the
UK,” Knight predicts.
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Sheraton

(n a recent worldwide business

travel survey, Sheraton claimed top

honours in ail the cities surveyed on

the Middle East Peninsula. Success

arising from the unique Sheraton Guest

Satisfaction System, which constantly

monitors quality of guest service.

So although character and customs

may vary from hotel to hotel, our

standards and your comfort won't.

When travelling to the Middle

East or North Africa, ash your travel

agent or sponsor to book you

5nro Sheraton. We

throughout the region. TPT
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FT writers look at the changing economic and political relations between the two Germanys

y,

Helmut Kohl, a man -who
l^kesto dealin uusbak-
eable facts and massive

certainties, is in the' midst, of
efforts to iraiwtgiff a mmfriTwtf
m transition.

The Boon Chancellor's chal-
leoge is to convince western
and eastern neighbours that
Germany will remain stable
and wedded to the West - at a
time when the pnfitri»al mpp._(rf
central.,Europe is tmtiezEdhm.
the

.Wggest-^he^S
1945* .

. _ __

-Kohl, 69, h»a bear Chancel-
lor since October 1982 - mak-
ing him the longest-serving
Christian Democrat (CDU)
head of govenuoeut Eon-
rad Adenauer. He ]s verbose,
thin-skinned, impatient and
heartily dislikesJournalists. He
is stilT the butt of bar-room
jokes.

But he is presiding aver a
country in which economic
vigour, democratic robustness
aim attachment to Idle, western
alliance have played a vital
indirect role in triggering the
political reforms in eastern
Europe, especially in East Ger-
many.
Because of its

position and Industrial
strength, the Federal Republic
is the pivot in the new Euro-
pean political balance. West
Germany's influence comes
partly from its aftLes’fear of
the

.

disruption which might
ensue if it ever became a less
full-hearted supporter of the
European Community and
Nato. For George Bush, Mik-
hail Gorbachev, Francois Mit-
terrand and Margaret
Thatcher, Helmut Kohl is now
the most Important man in
Europe.
For years. Kohl has earned

the derision of the domestic
Left by doggedly maintaining,
in speech after earnest speech.
Ins vision of self-determination
for the East and a rmitWl Ger-
man “Fatherland." Kohl’S con-
sistency and determination, his
unfailing repetition of basic
messages - freedom, the mar-
ket economy, and God - are
hia strongest political cards.
Now, the 40-year-old mirage

of German unity, afthoupfr still

highly blurred around the
edges. Is. at last coming into
view. With relentless reform
pressure in East Germany forc-

ing the Berlin, wall to crambfo,
the last few .days could have
represented Kohl’s finest hour.
His face this week, however,
has shown marks of stress
rather than triumph -

Kohl realises, that he faces a
political hahmfftwg act requir-
ing Hfamarririfln skiTIw. One of
his closest aides said, yesterday
that he has entered the ’most

Man in the News
Helmut Kohl

On the
high wire
above
the
Fatherland
By David Marsh
decisive phase” of his Chancel-
lorship. After nearly three
years of almost constant set-

backs for the

^

GDP^re^wml

steer through what win be a
highly polarised and emotional
campaign lauding to a general
election at the end of 1990.
Public opinion both, at home

and abroad has suddenly
.

become vitally Interested in -
and, to some extent, alarmed
by - prospects for German
reunification. The aide added
that the message which Urihi

has now to propagate, both for
domestic and foreign consump-
tion, Is that unity will not take
place overnight, but neither
will it be delayed for ever.

Kohl believes that the best
way of achieving unification is
to allow East Germany to
become, through a process of
political and economic reform,
a country with a federal struc-

ture. This would lead to rein-
troduction of the Lfinder
(states) - Saxony, Mecklen-
burg, Thuringia and others -
abolished in East Germany in
the first post-war years.
These states would be the

instruments of sett-determina-

tion, just' as they were in the
West in drawing up the Fed-
eral Republic’s constitution in
194&49. “They (the East Ger-
mans) know best what they
want,” Kohl told the Bundes-
tag two days ago. Kohl believes
that, in a free vote, the East
Germans would vote over-
whelmingly for reunification.

In a moment of frankness no
doubt partly engendered by the
Soviet Union's strong opposi-

tion to reunification. Kohl told
a press conference in Moscow
in October 1988 that he proba-
bly would not live to see Ger-
man unity. Although he is

making no detailed public
statements on the question, his
idea now appears to be that
this could take place after a
transition period perhaps as
short as five to eight years.

Kohl’s character and physi-
cal endurance have been put
severely to the test in the last
10 days. His strengths - and
weaknesses — have come to
the fore, along with his oscil-

lating moods. An official who
knows him well says: “The
problem with him - but it is

also a sympathetic trait - is

that he refuses any kind of
public relations tricks He has
been told many times to wear
trimmer shirts or more modern
suits. He is not an actor. Some-
times this can have a price.”
The November 9 breaching

of the Wall came on the first

day of Kohl’s long-postponed
five-day official visit to Poland.
Aware of the sensitivity for the
Solidarity-led government of
appearing to be diverted by
East German developments,
Kohl a late night press
conference, delivered bland
hnmiKps on the historic events
in Berlin, and flew off the npvt
day to the divided city.

Jeered and whistled by Left-
wing demonstrators at a rally

at the West Berlin city hall, the
Chancellor was visibly upset
After a hasty cabinet meeting
in Bonn, Kohl flew back to
Warsaw to complete the rest of
the gnKdfing programme.
Today, in Paris, Kohl will be

extending the high-wire act, at
President Mitterrand’s dinner
for heads of EC governments.
Now, when Barm’s attention is

inevitably being diverted from
the EC tor East Germany, Kohl
will have to come up with con-
vincing for maintaining

western integration and simul-
taneously advancing towards
German unity.

Already, Kohl is courting
disagreement with his Foreign
Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher by faffing aniidly to
back French plans for Euro-
pean monetary union.

Not for the first time. Kohl is

looking to the Elysde Palace to
help him in a tight spot. His
relationship with Mitterrand -
Him his friendship with former
Chancellor Willy Brandt —
started off Incongruously, but
has deepened in recent years.

Mitterrand the rapier and
Kohl the blunderbuss. They
both like to tell jokes and swap
anecdotes, including about
their own parties. They both
hail from strong Catholic fam-
ily backgrounds. The two men
sometimes exchange their
reading lists. Mitterrand appre-
ciates Kohl’s interest in Euro-
pean history; and both men
know that it on the move.

Turn east, then
straight on for

co-operation
By Andrew Fisher
“YOU DONT HAVE to change
the ideological system to clean
the air," says Mr Heinz Schim-
melbusch (above), the chief
executive of Metaflgesellschaft,
the Frankfurt-based industrial
group, with a hint of a smile.
He is speaking practically,

not metaphorically. East Ger-
many's polluted air Is one of
the main wwwpissfTttm voiced by
its dissatisfied citizens. The
problem is one Mr Sririmmet
busch thinks his company cm
do something about

MetallgBseTtechaffs activities

span metals, mining, chemi-
cals, engineering and metal
waste recycling. Its total trad-

ing volume with eastern
Europe was around DM2.5bn
(£849.6m)Iast year. It has more
regular trade with East Ger-
many than any other company
outside the oil industry.
Mr fichlwimffThnmh was in

East Germany when the bor-
ders were opened. He sees

-

exciting opportunities for more

Letters
Europe’s fanners face a dilemma
From Sir Simon Cmtrtay.

Sir, David Richardson’s
Fanners' Viewpoint (November
14) poses very neatly the
dilemma that confronts
Europe’s farmers. He points to
the underlying rise in con-
sumption of basic commodities,
and suggests that it is Inconsis-
tent with the European Com-
mission's attempts to put the
brake on arable production in
the Community.
He calls attention to the like-

lihood that world grain stocks
at the end of this season will

fall again - in spite of a better

harvest in America and in
Europe than was at one time
feared. Yet in quoting the
International Wheat Council
(IWC) September market
report, he ignores the short
term world market position.

The IWC forecast is that the

volume of grain traded an the
world market will actually fell

by 2 per cent In the 1989-1990

season, and the price index
will also fall - from 1500 last

year to 1460 this year. The mes-
sage from that seems fairly

clear. While basic demand may
be rising; shortage of cash and
infrastructure difficulties pre-
vent this demand being turned
into purchases.

In the meantime, within the
EC, we have to live with the
1988 stabiliser package. This
sets the figure for European
production at 160m tonnes, and
if European fanners produce
above that level there are
severe price penalties. 160m
tnrniea mwarm that the EC has
to export 25m tonnes to keep
stock levels constant That is

broadly in line with its existing
share of the world market

For the last two years we
have produced just over the
160m tonnes “maximum guar-
anteed quality,” and therefore
incurred the price penalties.
Farmers’ prices for grain have
now dropped for five consecu-
tive years.

This, coupled with inflation,

has meant a very painful
squeeze on margins; they are
now almost zero.

Putting this short term sce-

nario together with David
Richardson’s Danger term anal-
ysis underlines the need for a
flexible response. By the Com-
mission’s own figures we may
well see a European Commu-
nity harvest in excess of 170m
tonnes in 1990. This would
demonstrate - all too pain-
fully for farmers — that the
notion that existing policies
are working “satisfactorily”

rests on the flimsy foundation
of chance.
To put it crudely, today’s

policies involve screwing farm-
ers' margins until it is no lon-
ger economic to produce. As
such they are bad for farmers’
pockets and, through the pres-
ent set-aside scheme, bad for

tiie formers’ image in the eyes
of the general public - as well
as a wasted opportunity for
Conservation mamaggnifflit,

David Richardson rightly
the inflexibility of our

bureaucratic and political mas-
ters. Sooner or later they win
have to address themselves to

much more positive supply and
conservation management
Simon Gouriay,
President, The National Farm-
ers Union,
Agriculture House,
Krnghtsbridge, SW1

Fimbra’s first principles National curriculum worries
From MrPJS. Knight

Sir,'While it might be easy to

rejoice in Fimbra’s (Financial

Intermediaries, Managers and
Brokers Regulatory Associa-
tion) discomfort in its retreat

from an entrenched position

over the compulsory scheme
for professional indemnity
insurance, there are fundamen-
tal issues which other regula-

tory bodies would do well to

take into account
I believe that Flmbra has

fallen into the trap of concen-
trating on insurance from the

viewpoint of investor protec-

tion. This may be a factor indi-

rectly, but the original purpose

Is. of course, the protection of

the firms it seeks to regulate.

Professional bodies and regjfr

latory organisations should

encourage and even stipulate

that thuir affiliated firms and

members should insure their

liability for acts of negligence,

or arising out of the alleged

dishonesty of employees. But

they must always recognise

that otiftb cover can only he

provided by Insurers operating
in a market-dace: the desired
conditions are always subject
to What that market is willing
or able to provide.
Many of the protagonists in

the current -controversy will
recall the difficulties encoun-
tered by insurance brokers a
few years ago, where in many
cases the insurance market
was unable to satisfy the statu-

tory provisions of the Insur-
ance Brokers Registration Act
in relation to insurance. This
gave rise to a number of disci-

plinary proceedings against
firms over matters totally out-
side their control.

Given the volatility of finan-

cial markets, those regulatory
bodies considering professional

indemnity insurance would do
well to adopt a flexible
approach, and restrict their

roles to making insurance
compulsory up to a level

related to turnover.
PA Knight,
Ingram House,

13115 John Adam Street, WC2

From MrD.G Rigby.
Sr, Many head teachers are

worried about aspects of the
national curriculum. Take the
problem of 4th and 5th year
secondary curricula, where I

believe the National Curricu-
lum Council is trying to make
the best of a poor
(based on a curriculum
popular 50 years ago).

Most comprehensive schools
already have balanced courses
consisting of a common core
plus a series of five or six
options from which pupils usu-
ally have to choose a human-
ity, a science and a technical

or aesthetic subject
The other two or three

options enable schools to cater

for individual needs and inter-

ests such as a double

provision, double
drama aud music, and such
desirable activities as commu-
nity service. Balanced science

courses are already giving
pupils a more relevant science

course which does not dose
career doors too early.

Who needs Sunday post collections anyway?
Prom Mr John Burbige.

Sir, In-the ***** of yet more
speculation about the Post

Office reintroducing Sunday
collections of mail, the time
has come to ask wbat benefit

this service will actually offer,

and at what cost?
5n Ss anxiety to woo back,

and service, private consum-
ers, the Post Office seems to be

to plare its commer-
'customers at risk by antag-

onising its workers and divert-

ing resources and investment
away from those business
users who provide a huge per-

centage of its income.
Just when it has begun to

re-establish confidence in its

ability to give a decent, unin-

terrupted service, the Royal
Mail seems ready to jeopardise

fids continuity for the provi-

sion of an archaic facility,

scarcely relevant to modem

life, and of no interest to most
of its customers.
I am amazed that it is pre-

pared to endanger its currently

high level of employee morale
by asking workers to do such
essentially unproductive work
on Sundays. (I shall be inter-

ested to see to what extent this

new level of industry is

reflected in the attendance of
senior Post Office managers at
their desks on the Sabbath.)

The new curricula™ cannot

-

be fitted into the normal week
without artificial distortion,

elimination of choice, integra-

tion, short courses, or other
temporary arrangements. This
so-called “broad balanced cur-

riculum” will squeeze out tra-

ditional subjects such as clas-

sics, as well as the rich variety

of courses developed over the

last 20 years. A modem lan-

guage would add to the conges-

tion if there were sufficient

qualified teachers available to

teach it
I hope that these practical

difficulties will become obvious
through the pressure of profes-

sional and parental opinion.

The biggest objection to the
national curriculum is its

imposition from above and the

consequent stifling of initiative

and innovation at school level.

D.C Rigby.
Headmaster,
Oakwood Comprehensive
School,
Moorgate,

Rotherham, Saudi Yorkshire

Every penny and every “vol-

nntary” hour spent on this

misguided venture is a waste
of resources which should be
invested in continuing
improvement of existing ser-

vice. We expect to see our Post

moving confidently into

the fixture, not retreating into

cosy Victorian security.
John Burbige,
SR Communication

%

Childers Street, SE8

Dial-a-delay

From Mr J. HadfiehL
Sir, Wbat a pity yon did not

include an address with Nicho-
las Ridley’s name on his article

on privatisation (November 6).

If Mr Ridley thinks British
Telecom has shown a

. . dramatic improvement in
the . . . quality of services”
since privatisation, this can
only reflect his insulation from
the service by armies of secre-

taries who Iron out telephone
problems before he is troubled
by them. Those of ua at the
sharp end of contact with BT
know differently.

My high-tech telephone does
nothing for frustrating delays
caused by frequent failures of
automatic exchange equip-
ment and every other number
1 seem to ring these days Is in
the process of being changed.
* Recently 1 ran into another
example of BTs “customers
last” principle. In the course of
my work in market research I

have to use the telephone a
great deal, often requiring BTs
directory enquiries service to
find 20 or 30 numbers at a
time. Now I am told that I can
only request 10 numbers a day
- unless I apply to BT fin writ-
ing), and pay a service charge
of £3 plus 20 pence per number.
(One might as well expect
Sainsbury ’s to make an
entrance charge to its super-
markets.)

ft is high time BT adopted
Minitel, the French system,
AilminwHrig- the printing
distribution of costly directo-
ries and the directory enquiries
service. But of course there is

no incentive to do so when
most of its customers have no
option but to take It or leave ft.

J. Hadfleld,

51 Torkmgion Road,
Hazel Grave,
Stockport, Cheshire

From MrJJX Sutherland.
Sir. Michael Skapinker’s fiLfe

ruinating article cm telephone
behaviour (November l) rings
a necessary bdL Beane put “on
hold” by a surly telephonist is

bad enough, but it is even
worse to have to listen to
mnzak while you wait. Recep-
tionists could so easily say:
“Sorry, but X is mot available
at the moment Can we ring
you back as soon as X
returns?” This suggests that
the company cares about who
rings, and will not easily let
callers off the hook.
JD. Sutherland,
41 WesteUa Watt.
KirkeUa,

HuR, Humberside

business with East Germany,
where the company last year
did around DM500m (£170m)
worth of trading, much of ft In
chemicals. Since ecology has
never loomed large in the pri-

orities of East Berlin’s politi-

cians, Mr Schimmelbusch reck-
ons three is an urgent job to do
In both wiftwninp up the envi-
ronment and producing energy
more niaatniy awri efficiently by
using fuels that do not foul the
air in the way that lignite
(brown coal - a common fuel

far East Germany) does.

But he earttintyi agahtwi tOO
fast a pace of economic change
in East Germany, while care-

fully avoiding any direct com-
ments on the political

there. “I would not institute
universal changes quickly," he
says, pointing to the acute eco-
nomic disruption in the Soviet
Union caused by the rapid
introduction of perestroika.
"The basic problem with

perestroika is that too modi

changed too quickly in too
many directions; they couldn't
find the right people to handle
it aR Since it’s hard to find an
alternative system, why not do
the obvious and spend time
concentrating on the projects
that can be done quickly."

MetaDgesellschaft’s activities

with East Germany include the
buying and selling of raw
materials and machinery,
counter-trade financing and
the construction of industrial
plant Each day, it ships out
two trainloads of methanol,
some 450,000 tonnes a- year,
from a plant which its subsid-
iary, Lurgi, helped to build at
thA T .Alina AhwmlAala complex
near Leipzig. (Methanol is used
as an additive for cleaner fuel-

burning.) Four years ago,
MetaUgesellschaft was the first

big West German company to
set up a trading office in East
Berlin employing East Ger-
mans. It is a partner in
Eurasco, a Zurich-based trad-

ing finance venture involving
both Soviet and East German
hankg and trading concerns.
Mr Schimmelbusch sees two

main Initial priorities for the
East German government.
Managers must be freed from
the constriction of central
planning from above, and a
law must be passed to allow
them to enter into joint ven-
tures with western companies.
If those two thinga are done, he
believes, “a lot of industrial
projects, mostly environmen-
tally inspired, could be acceler-
ated by the new energy Infused
into the system.”
Apart fTOm the obvious bene-

fits of a common language
a common industrial tradition,
West German companies are
natural partners for East Ger-
many, since they make such a
wide range of high-quality
engineering, electronics, and
consumer products.
Mr Snhiiriirip1hnc^h

| gt 45 »nA
of the youngest and liveliest

heads of a big German indus-
trial group, thinks East Ger-
man managers are capable of
running operations well if they
are given their head. “You
have to give them the freedom
to do what is necessary. Yon
can't him™* management there
for the way the economy has
been ran. The managerial
HlriTIg ptiflf and

,
fn Hw rirnim-

stanoes. Industry has a high
degree of efficiency.”

The circumstances have
been less than ideal. Econo-
mists who keep an eye on East
German developments note
that while the workforce is

fairly well trained, industry
has been held back not only by
organisational hinriraTtrefi but
by lack of computerisation and

modern production methods.

Now that the impetus for

change is there, Mr Schimmel-
busch thinks that East German
industry must adopt western
economic standards. He says

one of the best ways to achieve

this is through joint ventures.

Until now. East Germany’s
Kombinate (industrial group-
ings) and trading concerns
have not been allowed to link
up with western companies in

joint ventures at a time when
industrial and financial part-

nerships have been springing
up worldwide. Once managers
have the organisational and
legal freedoms to do this, Mr
Schimmelbusch expects prog-
ress to pick up steadily.

The next stage will be to
Institute effective and trans-

parent pricing and accounting
systems. “Without the neces-
sary degree of freedom,
though, prices don't help, ft is

also important to institute
financial guidance systems
under which the ultimate guid-
ance is profitability. Profit
guides investment If healthy
profits are to be made, scarci-
ties disappear quickly.”

He is reticent about mention-
ing specific projects in which
Metallgesellschaft might
become involved. But having
just bought control of Lentfes,

a Dusseldorf-based energy and
environmental company which
also does business with East
Germany, it is in a strong posi-

tion to participate in new
power station, environmental.
Industrial waste recycling, and
general engineering projects.

The group's Kolbenschmidt
subsidiary has been helping to
set up a factory at Karl-Marx-
Stadt to fit Wartburg cars with
Volkswagen Golf engines. VW,
based near the East German
border in Wolfsburg, West Ger-
many, is regarded as an obvi-

ous beneficiary of closer co-op-
eration. So are engineering
concerns like Thyssen, Man-
nesmano, and MAN, or electri-

cal groups like Siemens.
The possibilities for profit-

able co-operation are consider-
able. They have brought a new
excitement into many West
German boardrooms, though
tiie obvious difficulties should
prevent executives from
becoming too starry-eyed.
Many outmoded East German
factories have been kept going
as much to provide jobs as to
make goods to sell at home and
abroad. The productivity gap is

also great. Taking the opportu-
nities across the border will be
a hard test of management on
both sides. Mr Schimmelbusch
says with relish: “It is a major
corporate challenge for us.”
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3-vem- Band 1140 ura Yearly £1.000 Wtths. 90 days not/poslty.

90-Day Option 1L60 lira Yearly £25,000 last aa/no pen If tel £5,000t-

90-Day Option mas ura Yearly 00,000 Mnnthty tame option

FrontSchool (03736067) - (Md Minor Ace. 9.75 9.99 h -yearly- £1 On demand:©-18 year-olds

Crerowtch (01-8588212) - 60-Day Account 11.00 ura MoacMy £40,000 No pea. If C5K remains ia account

Ceanflan (01-2920811) - Premier Stans 11-10 ura (Manerty £3,000 NO atK/pen. to tel. £3,000f
Halifax* - 90-Day xtra 9.75 9.99 •z-searty £500 90 days, but

90-Day Xtra 10.25 1051 iz -yearly £10.000 Instant where

90-Day Xtra 10.75 U84 >x -yearly £25,000 £5,000 remains

Hesdot <01-202 6384) - 3 nwMhsAn mss 11.15 h Yearty £1,000 3 months notice WJ.42% £25,0004)
Lambeth (01 928 13M) _ Magautn Account 10.25 1051 t*-year* £10,000 b weeks notice + penalty

Laneastitae <061 643 1021) . Masterplan 10.45 1045 Yearly £25,000 instant access no penalty

30 Day Account tus 1125 Yearly £25.000 m/d pro rath of £5000 w/d pea

Leamfogtoo Spa (0926 450045) - High Flyer 6-35 N/A Yearly £50.00
9.75 WA Yearly £1.000 testant access without

10.50 K/A Yearly £10,000 penalty oa demand.
10.75 H/A Yearly £25,000

Sup*W 10.50 N/A Yearly 1.000 Inst acc w 90d loss of hit or 90d not-

U.7S N/A Yearly £10.000 w/o pen. Int aw w/o pro oner £8,000
11-25 N/A Yearly £25,000 Monthly Inc op on £10,000

•10.25 U.74 Monthly £10.000 • Monthly Ik op on £10.000
La*nd Hoftecfc (0532 459511)—. Capital Bunas 11-75 12.09* Yean, £20,000 1 yr tm TO 1289 net pre 1 Dec*

Capital Band 11.55 11.55 Yearly £25,000 90 days notice or penalty

Lea* Permanent 0532438W1 . Solid Gold 9.23 925 M/Yearly £500 9JO £5K 9.75 OOK 10.25 E2SK
- Liquid Cold B.40 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5K 8.95 £10K 9.25 E25K

Young Leeder 7.00 7.12 -yearly £1 Maximum Age 18
Mandca(0282M282D . Rainbow 90 10.25 ura Yearly £25,000 90 days notice

RaWnw 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £U,000 90 days notice

Montagna (01-485 5575) - . Mvntagua 90 11-55 ura >i -yearly £30,000 a0K+ limn. -OOK 90d nt/pn-

KaUoHl & PnwIndaT . Private Reserve 11.00 U.00 Yearly Tiered 90d iLoa/ia.5o/iora/io.ao
Monthly tame Ac 10-58 11.10 Montiify Tiered 90d 1058/10.49/10.03/980/9SI
Inst Reserve 10.50 1050 Yearly Tiered Inst 1050/10ra/10.05/9.90/9.75 -

5towAny Quad 10.35 ura Yearly £500 2yr 0.5% boons on maturity

National Counties (037Z7 42211)—. 90 Day Acagont 12.00 12.00 Yearly £10,000 90 days notke or 90 days penalty

(toastie <091 2326676) . Nun Pin 11.00 lira Monthly £50.000 htitant access. Tiered A/C
North af England (D91 5656272) _ H».l. 1L25 ura Yearly £25,000 50d Mt/OOft- htun Acc. Timed

. Classic 10.71 10.71 Monthly £25,000 50d not/£l0K+ ima Acc. Tiered

Hortlm RK2(09l 285719U - MRpptaerW 10.00 10JO N/Yrb £5,000 90 day BOtl bat l«t

1025 ura M/Vrfy 00.000 90 toy not) aw where
10.75 11.07 M/Yriy £25,000 90 day not) OOm remains

lira iuo M/VH* £50,000 90 day notice

Norwich & PeMrfgJi <0733 37U7U._ New Z Yr Bd (2nd) 11.25 ura At end gf terntESrao Intt Acc (50 dys loss of Inton Amp W/0)
RottHtStam (0602481444) . Record Pin* iuo UJ0 “early £25,000 90 day’s not or 90 day's pee

Porttas Wessex (0202 292444) . fixed Rate Bond 10-50 1050 Maturity £500 Fixed 9 mth* no wdls or addns.

- 60 Day Capital Ac 1L15 UJ5 . Yuriy £25ra0 No restrictionsw £10,000
PrincipalKyDZZZ 344188) . Fixed Tm Stan Ac lira * Yearly ao.ooo G'tttd 4.75% dlfi til 31.12.90 No wlds

3 Month Option 11.00 - Yearly izorao Tiered. 3 months notice/penalty.

Re**«& West of Eng 0*72) 54J7J- Fixed let. Bod lira ura Yearly £500 1 yr term giarantad rote

Scarhorongti (0723 366155) -— ....

,

* MbMty 11.40 ura Yearly £75,000 90 day not/pea. uthiy Int Opt
50O+- ura, 25ht ura, soice- ura

. Cxscblor moo 10.90 M/Yeariy £25,000 l yr term guaranteed 4% dtff

Sheffield (0742) 756300- . Statutes Pin 11.75 U.75 Yearly 00,000 Notice after 1 year, 7 toys

SUpUHl (0756 4581) . Suwnlgn Hus ura Yearly ao.ooo Instant access no pmalty
SOHKifli 9.75 9.75 Yearly £5,000 Moottriy kne m £2ra(H- at 92%
Soweto 925 925 Yearly £500
SMptnn Ninety 11.25 lira Yearly £50,000 90 days not or m. Monthly
SMpton Ninety ura ura Yearly £25,000 lot ta £2ra0f at 10%
SHtpum Ninety 10.45 10.45 Yearly £500

StroudtadSwteto* . Ceatwy (90 Day] 1125 U2S Yearly £40.000 90 day notke or penalty

Town and Country (0X-3S3 M76)__. Classic 12.00 12.00 Yearly £25,000 m.i. Amiable @nra%
Super Yield 1125 lira Yearly £5,000 90 Days Notke
Super Yktd lira ura Yearly £5,000 180 Days Notke

WooMcP Prime Accocnt ura 1L75 M/Year|y Tiered Instant 9.15 £50fr.
9.5 £5K+, 9.65 C10K+ UL00 £20K+

Pre«. bn Plw AC 11.75 11.75 Ymriy 00.000 1 ye* term guaranteed 5% dHf 1

, Platinum Key lora ura Yearly £500 60 days' notke /penalty 1

Platinum Key 10.75 10.75 Y«ty ao.ooo bstot acres over £10.000
Platinum Kqr 1125 ura Yeariy £25,000 total Mas wer £10,000
SoWtn Key ora 450 Yearly a,ooo Instant across
Go Idea Key 9.75 925 Yearly £5,000 Instant acus
Golden Key 1025 10.25 Yearly ao.ooo Instant across
Gulden Key ura iora Yearly £25,000 Mam access

^or Malta sro tool diraanry.TO wAtaualyMafig Mata.cowpaumM mi

i.
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LWT wins approval for

capital restructure plan
By John Ridding

LONDON WEEKEND
Television yesterday overcame

opposition from some institu-

tional shareholders and won
approval for its radical capital

restructuring scheme aimed at

retaining its franchise when

the current licence expires in

1892.

The company s shares rose

sharply on the news, closing

19p higher at 2l2p.

Several institutions voted

against the scheme. But in the

avenc the motion received a

vote of 82 per cent in favour,

exceeding the 75 per cent

which was required.

However, if Prudential -

which had expressed reserva-

tions about the scheme -

voted its 6.4 per cent stake

against the proposal, rather

than abstaining, the margin of

victory would have been less

than one per cent.

Mr Christopher Bland,
LWT’s chairman, described the

result as “a very goad figure”

and about the level the com-
pany had been expecting.

The scheme, which will go

into effect on December 14, rep-

resents the most radical

response so far to the chal-

lenge of retaining a UK com-
mercial television franchise.

Existing shareholders
receive a I30p per share pay-

out, the financing of which will

transform LWTs balance sheet

from cash holdings of about

£50m to borrowings of about

£72.5m reducing the equity

base by about 60 per cent

At the same time, 44 top
managers subscribe for
unlisted management shares at

about 83p each. These will con-

vert into between one and four

ordinary shares in 1993-94

depending on the performance
of LWTs share price.

Mr Bland argues that the

scheme will maximise LWTs
chances of retaining its lucra-

tive broadcasting franchise by
tying in management and by
allowing a higher franchise bid

through the switch from equity
capital into debt.

“The telephone calls and
lunches have already started,"

be said, referring to the compe-
tition by potential franchise

bidders to lure top executives.

LWT’s restructuring has
implications for the commer-
cial television sector as a
whole. Mr John Sanderson,
broadcasting analyst at County
Natwest, points out that to the
extent that other television

companies have similar institu-

tional investors then the prin-

ciple that shareholders will

accept weaker balance sheets

and lucrative management
incentives may have been
established.

TSW, the franchise holder
for the south west of England,

has proposed a similar scheme
which win be voted on at the

end of the month and a num-
ber of other contractors are

considering schemes of their

own.
LWT’s scheme drew criti-

cism from some investors.

Pearl Assurance, Scottish Ami-
cable and Eagle Star voted

against the scheme because
they objected to saddling the

company with debt at a time of

high interest rates and declin-

ing advertising revenues.
Pearl, which holds 5.4 per

cent of the shares and which
has been the most vocal critic

of the scheme, said it was
"obviously disappointed” by
the outcome. However, it said

it had no immediate plans to
sell its holding.

Criticism has also focused on
the potential rewards open to
the members of the incentive
scheme. Mr Bland, who will

hold the largest number of
management shares, will hold
a paper profit of about £5m
should the shares reach 278p
by the conversion date.

“If the company’s share price
more than trebles the manage-
ment will deserve outstanding
rewards.” said Mr Bland.“You
must remember there is a
downside. The participants are
locking themselves in at a time
of maximum potential market-
ability."

Waddington slips as

tough trading bites

Goidberg drops

to £4.6m loss

and omits interim

A. Goldberg, the
Scottish -based stores group
which recently saw off an
unwanted bid from Blacks Lei-
sure, has fallen into a £4.58m
loss before tax in the six
months to September 23 and is

passing the interim divided.
The loss compares with an
already depressed £344,000
profit in the first half of 1988/
9.

The latest figures, however,
were not too surprising given
the warnings issued by Gold-
berg in the course of the
Blacks bid. Although the
defending group did not make
any precise forecast, It did say
that operating losses in the
first five months of the year
had been incurred at a higher
rate than in the second half of
1988/9. In that period. It made
an operating loss of £3J26m.

Yesterday's news, therefore,
pushed the shares only 3p
lower at 87p.
The pre-tax figure comes on

sales of £24J5m (£24.7m), but
this disguises a drop from
£24.7m to £21.6m on the retail

side, with the "design and
source" division chipping in
£2.89m.

Within the retail side, the
Wrygges and Schuh chains
saw sales down from £14Jhn to

£11.3m with Wrygges the
gloomiest performer in profit
terms. The traditional Gold-
berg stores had sales of £9.4m
(£9.9m), and performed "rela-
tively better".

The trading loss stood at
£2.49m, but depreciation rose
to £1.7m (£1.15m), and there
was an Interest charge of
£393,000 (£137,000 surplus).
There is, however, a tax sur-

plus of £792,000, and the loss

per share is 22.3p. Some
£554,000 of bid cost defences
are taken below the line.

Goldberg says it is making a
thorough review of operations,
and also announced that it has
sold its Tolicross, Edinburgh
site for a profit of £2.5m. After
allowing for this, it says net
asset value at end-September
stood at 123p. compared with
133p at end-March.

By Andrew Hill

DIFFICULT TRADING
conditions and disruption
caused by reorganisation of its

packaging activities hit profits

at John Waddington in the six

months to September SO.

Pre-tax profits slipped from
£&2m to 29.04m partly as a
result of interest charges up
from £676,000 to nearly £2m.
Turnover rose from £96-7m to
£118m and pamings per share
were down to &49p (&66p).

However, Waddington, best-
known as the manufacturer at
board games like Monopoly,
has raised the Interim dividend
to 3.6p (3.4p).

Mr Victor Watson, chairman,
said yesterday that the group
hoped to reduce borrowings to

some 40 per cent of sharehold-
ers’ funds.

Packaging, the group’s larg-
est division, suffered from dis-

ruption caused by reorganisa-
tion at the UK and US plastics
operations. Trading profits
rose to £4.78m (£&36m) on sales
of £66.1m (£53.8m). Mr Watson
said that the benefit of reor-

ganisation would probably not
be seen until 1990-9L

BLENHEIM Exhibitions Group,
the USM-quoted exhibition
organiser, yesterday displayed
the results of its rapid growth
in continental Europe by boost-
ing pre-tax profits from £4.lm
to £9.6m during the year to
August 31, writes Bay Bash-
ford.

In a further European expan-
sion move it also announced
the purchase for £l3.2m of
Sopreme. the organiser of an
exhibition for the domestic and
international sub-contractin-
gindustry.
In Belgium, Blenheim has

acquired for £4m the Microtex
and Softfair exhibitions for
computer.

• COMMENT
There is a range of forecasts

for the packaging sector -
from downcast to doomladen.
Analysts have downgraded
projected profits for Wadding-
ton, in the same way that they
have polled back forecasts for

such packaging mainstays as
BunzL, Bowater, and Low &
Bonar. Waddington, like its

higher volume, more vulnera-
ble counterparts, is being
squeezed from both sides by
the Increasing cost of raw
materials and growing pres-
sure on retail prices. There Is

no obvious solution, although
Waddington’s claims to be
more resilient than some are
probably correct niche packag-
ing, value-added business
forms and hardy perennial
bnanteames are a strong com-
bination. Pre-tax profits of
some £19m including property
gains, would put the shares -
unchanged at 156p yesterday -
ou a prospective multiple of
about 9. That and a reasonable
yield will provide some support
but on balance you’re probably
better banking the £200 when
you pass Go.

A final dividend of 9p raises
the total to L3p (8p).

• COMMENT
Blenheim’s dizzy pace at dos-
ing acquisitions shows no sign
of easing. The latest purchases
are further Indications that
thecontinent will develop as an
increasingly important profits

centre, although a more deter-

mined drive into the US
appears highly likely. By piling

block on top of block through
these acquisitions, Blenheim
has been able to achieve an
envious growth rata over a
very short period of time. How-
ever, this does leave it vulnera-
ble to minor quakes. The way
it proceeds during the current
12 months and the shape of to
accounts at year-end will

be of interest to the increasing

number of analysts watching
Blenheim. A stamp of maturity
could be earned if it succeeds
in Its attempt to gain a foil

listing after being a star per-

former on the USM. The shares
firmed 5p to 920p, leaving
them folly valued on a prospec-
tive p/e of 19.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
tar

year

Total

last

year

Blenheim Exhib3§ —tin _ 5.6 13t 8
Brown SWpJoy _..int 4.5 - 4 10.6
Cator Alien ..—™- i nt 5.37” - S.37 23.5
GoWberg (A) — —int nil - 1.46 . 3
Shaw (Arthur) % ....—int 1.3 Jan 4 1.1 - 3.8

Dividends 3hown pence per shore net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issuo. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock.

Acquisitive Blenheim
accelerates to £9.6m

THE FERRANTI AFFAIR

A reduction

in gearing

is the

top priority
By Hugo Dixon

FEBRANTTs revised accounts
show that the troubled group
has a gearing ratio of nearly

200 pa cent. This underlines
why the company’s board feels

the top priority is to get its

debt level down to a more
acceptable level.

H that debt lewd cannot be
reduced with a reasonable
time frame, there is a possibil-
ity that Ferranti’s banks who
have put together a temporary
rescue package will call in
their loans either in January
when they next come up for
review or at some later stage.

Sir Derek Alun-Jones, the
company’s chairman, says this

is not a realistic possibility. “I
don’t see ns under a time con-
straint The company can man-
age on its facilities and pay its

interest”
However, Ferranti’s auditors

pointed out that the new
accounts are “drawn up on a
going concern basis which is

dependent on adequate bank
facilities continuing to be
made available for the foresee-
able future. Should these facil-

ities not be maintained, the
group may be enable to
finance its activities at their

current level in which case

Ferranti

adjustments would have to be
made to reduce the value of
assets to their recoverable
amount.”

Sir Derek has set out two
ways of reducing the debts -
which are now about £370m
compared to net assets of
about 2190m. The first
involves setting off peripheral
business, which it hopes will

raise 2100m. The second
involves getting an injection
at equity of £150m - prefera-
bly from an Industrial partner
willing to buy either part or
all of the whole group.
The company says that It is

still talking with a series of
potential Industrial partners.
The only ones who have come
out publicly are British Aero-
space and Thomson at France,
though others are thought to
include Dowty of the UK and
Daimler-Benz and Siemens -
both of West Germany. It is

uncertain, though, how much
real enthusiasm there Is to
buy Ferranti. And it is doubt-
ful whether the company will

be able to realise EiOOm from
the sale of peripheral busi-
nesses.
Ferranti stresses that the

alleged fraud relates only to
one subsidiary, ISC Technolo-
gies, not the rest of the group.
Sceptics, though, wonder
whether Ferranti's position is

particularly strong. One worry
Is that, in its new accounts,
the company has written off a
farther £14.4m because of
higher costs relating to con-
tracts that have nothing to do
with ISC Technologies. A fur-

ther is that Sir Derek has
refused to comment on specu-
lation that Ferranti's badness
as e whole may have made a
loss during the first six
months

Ferranti’s challenge is,

therefore, to persuade
would-be suitors that Its tech-
nological strengths and mar-
ket positions are such that it

is a highly attractive bride
much In demand. Potential
suitors, on the other hand, will
probably be playing the oppo-
site game, arguing that it Is

Ferranti which is in need of a
husband not they who need a
bride.

Gaping holes in the balance sheet
Charles Leadbeater on the clearer details of the alleged fraud

James Guerin (left), Ferranti's former deputy chairman, and Sir Derek Alun-Jones, chairman.

S
IR DEREK Alun-Jones,
Ferranti International
Signal’s battle-weary

chairman, managed a chuckle
when asked for his views on
Mr James Guerin, the com-
pany’s former deputy chair-

man, who is the central figure

in the £215m alleged fraud

which has hit the company.
*7 am not a great one for

believing in letting one’s emo-
tions come to the fore.” he
said.

Although Sir Derek’s feel-

ings towards Mr Guerin may
never emerge, the outline
structure of the suspected
fraud is beginning to become
clear.

Many of the details have yet
to be uncovered. As the report
from Ferranti’s auditors
attached to the company’s
accounts published yesterday
says : “At this stage there is

Insufficient information avail-

able to us to determine in
detail how the alleged fraud
was implemented."
However there are tentative

answers to five questions,
which are central to the expla-
nation of why one of Britain’s

leading companies plunged
into a financial black hole,
when in September 1987 it

acquired International Signal
ana Control Group, the US
defence contractor, and its sub-
sidiary ISC Technologies lim-
ited.

The alleged fraud centred on
contracts ISC Technologies
i-taiwiml tn Pakistan, flhiwi aiwj

Nigeria, which, it transpired,
did not exist Under the guise
of these contracts ISC Group
made payments to nonexistent

Sir Derek disclosed yester-

day that this chain involved a
number of companies regis-

tered in Panama and Switzer-
land, many of which have sub-
sequently been liquidated.

The channeling of money
through this chain had two
main effects.

Recycling the money main-
tained the illusion that the
contracts were real. This artifi-

cially inflated ISC’s assets and
the profits attributed to the
contracts and thus the com-
pany’s net worth when Fer-
ranti acquired it

Sir Derek’s statement in the
revised accounts says ISC’s
balance sheet for March 1987

"purported to show a net
worth of $320m, whereas we
now believe that there was no
net worth and the profits for

that and earlier years were
mhifamHaiiy inflated".

So Ferranti paid £420m for a
company with no net worth.
The channeling cycle was

broken at certain points to
allow money to be syphoned
ofL Mr Charles Stewart, Fer-
ranti's finance director, said
about half the £315m purported
value of the contracts was
syphoned off as cash.

Ferranti said the alleged
fraud began about six years
ago, soon after ISC was listed

on the Stock Exchange in late

1982. Most of the cash was
syphoned off before the take-
over. Mr Stewart said £l2m
went out after September 1987.

The only part of the group
involved was the British-based
ISC Technologies, which
employed about 20 people to
market ISC products.

Sir Derek resolutely refosed
to name names yesterday.
However the directors’ report
goes as far as Ferranti has yet
gone In public to stogie out Mr

Value at fraudulent contracts
Adjustment to ISC net tangible

assets at date of acquisition

Reduced tax
Additional adjustments for

higher development costa for
Ranger energy system

Dividend not now to be paid
Net reduction in reserves
Ortgftiel mtrmml of n—nee
In August 11 accounts

lleeerves in restated accuenta
published yesterday

Guerin. It says: “Certain
aspects of the ISC Technologies

Limited suspected contracts

which are still under investiga-

tion may have comprised con-

tracts, arrangements or loans

in which Mr Guerin and others

had an interest”
Sir Derek said the money

i-Knin probably involved people

in the US as well as the UK.
There was no evidence that

people in Pakistan, China and
Nigeria were involved,
although it could not be ruled

ont
According to Sir Derek man-

agement problems at ISC
began to emerge earlier this

year. "There were problems
with contracts where goods
were not produced and the
management rtf the business,'*

he said

. That led to a move to get rid

of Mr Guerin, who, it aeons,
responded by planning a board-

room coup against Sir Derek.
When asked about the issue

Sir Derek said he was unaware

14.4

M2
192J5

of an attempted coup, adding
"you might at least acknowl-
edge it was unsuccessful”.

Mr Guerin and Mr Clyde Ivy,

another ISC director, left the
Ferranti board on May & The
board expected Mr Guerin’s
departure would Improve the

situation as Ferranti would be
able to integrate ISC more rap-

idly.

Sir Derek insisted that only
in August did it become clear
that the managerial problems
amounted to serious fraud.

The alleged fraud has eaten

gaping holes into Ferranti’s

balance sheet, leaving it depen-
dent on a medium-term refi-

nancing package agreed this

week with a consortium of 30
hawlcw.

Combined with a £14.4m
adjustment which mainly
related to higher-than-expected
development costs on an
energy management system,
group capital and reserves for

1989 have been almost halved
at £192m. In addition restated
pre-tax profits fell 77 per cent
to £13.im and the net profit,

after extraordinary items, of
£29.3xn has been transformed
into a loss of £0Rm.
The company was relying on

the anticipated profits from the
suspect contracts to gradually
reduce the group’s borrowings
which were flnamring develop-
ment work.
As he headed for his office

Sir Derek allowed just a hint of
emotion to come to the fore. "It

has been a wearing two
months."

RESTATED BALANCE SHEET
®rn)

216.0

(15.3)

(26.0)

Figures did not show true and fair view
By David Walter

AN AUDITOR'S opinion, to be
found near the back of a typi-

cal set of accounts, Is on the
face of it an innocuous affair. It

is phrased in language of
extreme blandness, offering
shareholders the modest assur-
ance that the figures under
view are “true and fair” and
that they comply with some
basic accounting principles.

Just how important that
statement is, and the extent to
which it is relied upon by busi-
nessmen in the UK, emerged
very dearly yesterday in Fer-
ranti International Signal's
revised set of accounts for 1989.

The chairman's statement con-
tains a chilling account of
what can go wrong if the audi-
tor's opinion is relied upon,
and proves to be wrong.
The damning statements

from Sir Derek Alun-Jones are
as follows;
•"The assets and profits dis-

closed in ISC’s audited
accounts for the year ended 31

March 1987 were substantially
inflated! by the fraud and there
is no doubt that as a result

Ferranti paid for too much for

ISC. The audited balance sheet
of ISC as at 31 March 1987, pur-
ported to show a net worth of
$320m, whereas we now believe

that there was no net worth.
•"In summary . . . the

audited accounts of the ISC
group at 31 March 1987 did not
show a true and fair view of
that company’s assets and lia-

bilities; as a result Ferranti
was induced to enter into a
merger it would not otherwise

have contemplated and paid
far too much for ISC . . . and
as a result of the merger, Fer-

ranti International has had to
recognise a substantial reduc-
tion in its net worth.
• “The company and Its

advisers held discussions with
the management of ISC and its

advisers prior to the merger
which were at least as exten-
sive as normal in such situa-

tions. We had no reason to
doubt the validity of ISC’s
audited accounts and reliance
was placed on the last audited
accounts of ISC immediately
prior to the merger and mi the
profit record aftSC as shown
in Its published accounts tor
the immediately preceding
years. The general ability so to
rely on audited accounts is

fundamental to the conduct of
commercial bumness.”
Under the circumstances, it

is not surprising that Peat,
Marwick McLintock has
offered to resign as joint audi-
tor to Ferranti, and that this
offer has been accepted. The
firm was auditor to Interna-
tional Signal & Control from
the time that It Joined the
Stock Exchange in 1982 inrifi

the merger with Ferranti in
1987, ana joint auditor of Fer-
ranti. International, with Grant
Thornton, thereafter.

Small firms of accountants
often bemoan the fact that
they are excluded from acting
as auditors or reporting
accountants when a company
seeks a Stock Exchange listing.

Investors, merchant bankers

and brokers all like to see the
name of a Big Eight firm like

Peat Marwick in the relevant
documentation, and in this
way the City devolves some of
its judgemental responaibilty
mi to the auditing firm. Their
good name acts as a badge of
respectability.

This phenomenon would
have been, exaggerated in the
case of ISC. City suspicions
would have been prompted by
the feet that ISC bad its origins

as a Luxembourg-listed com-
pany, and that it chose to seek
a listing to the UK rather than
in the US, where it was domi-
ciled but where listing require-
ment are more onerous.
Another factor was the

intensely secret nature of the
company’s business, suppos-
edly serving a handful of sensi-
tive clients. The fact that Peat,
Marwick, one of the most
respected accounting names of
all, had signed off tire accounts
meant that the market (fid not
have to make up its own mind
on the quality of the earnings.

It is worth remembering
June U 1987, when ISC put out
the figures for 1986-87 that sub-
sequently proved to be totally
erroneous. CSC put out figures
substantially below brokers’
expectations. The shares fell by
25 per cent in one day.
The reason for the shortfall

was cited as accounting prob-
lems. Mr Guerin, ISC’s then
chairman, said that the com-
pany's auditors had Insisted
that it adopt a more prudent
approach to recognising reve-

nue on the long-term contracts.
As Sir Derek observed at yes-

terday’s press conference, he
felt more confident of the
1986-87 figures in the light of
the management's argument
with the auditors. This seemed
like evidence that Peats had
identified lax accounting prac-
tice, and had the necessary
courage and authority to force
through embarrassing, last-
minute adjustments.
Many accountants will feel a

good deal of sympathy for
Peats. For a start, it is axiom-
atic that fraud is difficult to
detect if there is collaboration
between management and oth-
ers outside the company. In the
context of ISC, auditors would
have to place more reliance
than usual on the say-so ol
management
However, one wonders the

extent to which this was iden-
tified as an risk by the Feats
audit team, and to what
lengths the firm went to estab-
lish third party verification oi
the figures from the sensitive
contracts.

It is unlikely that the com-
merical world in general will
feel much sympathy for the
firm, for the simple reason that
the figures it endorsed have
subsequently proved to be
manifestly less than "true and
fair**,

Large accountancy firms
carry substantial amounts of
professional idemnlty insur-
ance and the chances that Peat
Marwick will face litigation
over this affair must be high.

Dalgciy PLC announces that, Following a poll taken at yesterday's

Extraordinary General Meeting, which immediately followed the

Company’s Annual General Meeting, votes were cast as follows?-

For; 42*530,354 Against: 317,204

The resolution proposed amendments and modifications to the

rules of the Company's Senior Executive and Savings-Ruioted

Share Option Schemes, details of which had previously been

circulated to shareholders.

Dalgetyn
Dal^iy PLL 19 Hanover Square - London 4’lR UDA

Ri-Mfreil in Kngliimi 19739.

Ex-BAA chief executive for same role at De La Rue
By Andrew Hill

MR JEREMY MARSHALL is to
join De La Rue, the banknote
printer, as chief executive,
attracted by the prospect of
greater freedom than he
enjoyed in the same role at
BAA, the former British Air-
ports Authority.
In August Mr Marshall, a for-

mer Hanson executive, left
BAA abruptly amid rumours
that he had clashed with the
company’s chairman, Sir Nor-
man Payne.
Mr Marshall refused to com-

ment on his resignation from
BAA yesterday, bat he said: “I
started talking to De La Rue
among others shortly after
that, What 2 was looking for
was an opportunity where I
had the space to work effec-

tively."

Mr Peter Orchard, De La
Rue’s chairman, said he was
“as pleased as Punch” that Mr
Marshall had accepted the job:

“He is very nice and he is very
tough - and that’s a good
combination.''

De La Rue had been looking
for a new chief executive since

June when Mr Brian Malpass
resigned because of ill health.

The head-hunters had to be
called off during the summer
when Norton Opax, the special-

ist print and packaging group,
launched a hostile bid. That
was withdrawn after Bowater
Industries itself mounted and
won a bid for Norton.
But analysts still believe De

La Rue, which announced a
sharp drop in 1988-89 profits

earlier in the year, is vulnera-
ble to a takeover, mainly
because Mr Robert Maxwell
owns or controls 22 per cent of
the company. His principal
interest in De La Rue was
Crosfleld Electronics, its print-

ing technology business, which
was one cause of the profits

Jeremy Marshall, left, chief executive designate, with Peter
Orchard, chairman of De La Rue

slump last year. The subsidiary
was sold to July despite Mr
Maxwell's opposition.

Mr Marshall said yesterday
-he was undeterred by the pres-
ence of tiie unpredictable pub-

lisher on De La Rue’s share
register.

“There is a very strong core
badness at De La Rue which
has rather been overshadowed
by the difficulties they have
had at CTOgfiekL I believe that
ft can be brought out, given
the sort of teamwork and disci-
pline that I’ve been accus-
tomed to at Bauson," he said.

He would not be drawn on
whether his salary - which is
Htely to consist of a package of
benefits - would exceed the
£170,000 to £175,000 annual
wage he received at BAA.

Mr Marshall, who will start
at his new post next week,
said: “Obviously I wouldn’t be
going if there wasn’t a very
fair package."
“He doesn’t come cheap,"

confirmed Mr Orchard, “and
he’s not going to suffer.”

*
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Something for nothing
Clay Harris looks at BTR’s experiment of issuing free warrants

T rading begins on
Monday in tbe second
annual free issue of

warrants by BTR, the indus-
trial conglomerate which is
one of Britain’s largest
nice- If the success of last
year's warranis is anything to
go by, BTR shareholders have
every reason to believe the
beat things in life are free.
BTR's first Issue of warrants

opened at 55p last November
18; a holder who sold at their
high point of 2S2p on Septem-
ber l would have received
nearly five times as much,
although the warranty have
now fallen back to 17Sp. Over
the same period, BTR's ordi-
nary shares were only 72 per
cent above their RiMrttng point
when they peaked at 48®.

All in all, it bras been a
resounding vindication far the
BTR experiment. Warrants
themselves — conferring the
right, but not the obligation, to
subscribe for shares at a fixed
price on specific future dates
- are no novelty.
Investment trusts have long

both sold warrants and given
them to shareholders in the
never-ending quest to narrow
the gap between net asset
value and share price. Many
companies have sold them in
tandem with ordinary «haripy

_

Eurotunnel Is a prominent
example. And several US
investment hanirn have issued
“covered warrants- on leading
UK companies in the past year.
Where BTR broke new

ground last year was In giving
investors one warrant for
every 33 shares they owned,
the same basis as the latest

issue. Sir Owen Green, chair-
man, said he was hying to call
attention to the shares' "for-

ward value.”
The warrants have tbe added

benefit of acting as what Sir
Owen describes as a "rolling
rights issue." The first issue
(exercisable at 285p) will raise
£150m In 1992-93, the second (at

480p) £280m in 1993-94. But
whereas a rights issue would
have to be launched at a dis-

count to the prevailing market
price, the warrant exercise
price was set at a premium.
UK companies, apart from

investment trusts, are limited
by Stock Exchange roles to
having outstanding warrants
for only 10 per cent at issued
share capital. Sir Owen intends
to carry on issuing warrants

BTR Warrants

Brown Shipley

extends recovery

into first six months
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Sir Owen Green; trying to call

attention to shares’ forward
value
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until the citing is reached.
The mly company so far to

follow BTR’s lead went all the
way at once. Ibstock Johnson,

brickmaker, is mating a
one-fbr-10 issue on December L
“We want there to be a decent
liquid market,” says Mir Ian
MacLeDan. Ibstock's Joint man-
aging director.

Ibstock, which stands to
raise £3&n when its warrants
axe exercised at lTOp, is delib-
erately trying to appeal to pri-
vate rather than institutional
shareholders, says Mr MacLel-
lan. “It's a good opportunity
for people to take a view about
the company over a longer
period than a year.”
On a more modest scale,

Alien, a small manri&ctarer of
electrical accessories and light
tog fixtures, is poised to join
its bigger brethren with a one-
for-18 warrant issue which
would raise about film between
1990 and 1994. Alien’s proposed
warrants are subject to share-
holder approval of a shnultar
neous share subscription by an
outside investor.

If the underlying shares rise

past the exercise price, the
recipient ofa free warrant can-
not lose. But warrants also
throw up trading opportunities
for the more adventurous.
The two figures to to watch

carefully are the percentage
premium at which the market
price of the warrants phis the
exercise price stands over the
market price of the shares and
the gearing ratio implied by an
investment In tbe warrants
rather than the shares.
For an investor who wants

to trade back and forth
between warrants and the
underlying nharea

. the goal is

to switch from warrants to

shares when the premium is

high and the other way when
it is low.
The premium, of course,

reflects only the relationship
between the two prices, not
whether both are going up or
down. It will be faint compen-
sation to pick the relative win-
ner of two losers.

The prices of warrants and
shares will almost always
move in tbe same direction,

but not at the same velocity.

Because warrants are a more
highly geared investment, they
will outperform a rising share
price, but fall more swiftly
than a declining share price.

Tiro issue of warrants allows
shareholders a choice of two
ways to maintain an interest in
a fixed number of shares in the
company. They can retain the
ordinary shares and get the
benefit, they hope, of capital

growth and a growing stream
at dividend income.
Or they can sell their shares

and buy the same number of
BTR warrants and re-lnvest
the surplus proceeds at a fixed

rate of interest. The calcula-

tion to be made here is

whether the higher income
from the fixed-rate investment
win exceed the expected divi-

dend growth from the ordinary
shares «mf still makp up for
the premium that has been
paid for the warrants.
A more aggressive approach

would he to sell the ordinary
shares and Invest all the pro-
ceeds in warrants. Because of
the lower price of warrants,
this would give the investor a
future interest in a much
hlghw number Of shansi He
would forgo all dividend and

interest income in the mean-
time, and if tbe warrants were
held to maturity would have to
come up with the exercise
price, but if the shares con-
tinue to rise, the warrants
should continue to outperform.

It is important to remember,
however, that as the exercise

date approaches, the premium
will disappear. The warrant
price plus the exercise price
win end at parity with the ordi-

nary shares. Although trading
opportunities may remain, any
purchase of options within six

months of the exercise date
should be approached
extremely warily.
Although there have been

healthy trading volumes in
BTR’s warrants, small share-
holders who want to sen still

might find ifeating costs dispro-
portionately high. Last year,
for investors receiving a “triv-

.

lal" number of warrants, BTR
arranged for Cazennve to make
a temporary market at a nomi-
nal charge. Some lm warrants
changed handa tn tw« forum,
which may be repeated this
year :

Mr Mike Smith of James
Capel believes BTR’s new issue
could open on Monday at any-
where between 70p and loop.

The feet that many Institutions
missed their chance at the
early stages last year argues
for the higher figure. But
many, overreacting to that
oversight, bid up Hanson’s
warrants (issued in its take-
over of Consolidated Gold
Fields) at the outset only to see
them fall by nearly half before
recovering partway. Burnt fin-

gers could point to a lower
start for the new BTR war-
rants.

BROWN Shipley, the City of
London merchant banking and
financial services group,
extended its recovery from
recent troubles by reporting
sharply higher interim profits

yesterday.
The group said consolidated

pre-tax profits for the six
months ending September 30
were “higher than for the
whole of last year", though it

gave no details. Last year.
Brown Shipley earned only
£2J$m before tax as it cut back
on loss-making operations.
Mr John van Kufieler, chief

executive, said all the main
divisions shared in the
improvement. The bank raised
pretax profits by 35 per cent,
banking assets were up 25 per
cent, and treasury operations

were back in profit. Leasing

activity, development capital

and the Jersey business were

also expanding.

The insurance broking divi-

sions produced significant

profit growth , and the invest-

ment management and stock-

broking side benefitted from
healthier stock markets to

show an encouraging recovery.

However Mr van Kufieler

said that while tbe second half

had started well, the uncertain-
ties facing the stock market
implied a need for caution, par-

ticularly on tbe securities side.

Nonetheless, directors feel con-

fident about the outcome for

the full year have declared
an Interim dividend of 450p,
up from 4p.
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Cater Allen profits

‘significantly higher9

By David Lasceltas, Banking Editor

CATER Allen Holdings, the
discount hosue and financial
services group, reported yester-

day that it had made “a good
profit” in the half year to Octo-
ber 3L It gave no details, butber 31. It gave no details, but
said the interim result was
“significantly larger than in
the equivalent period last
year”.

The interim dividend
remains unchanged at SL37p.

Mr James Barclay, the chair-

man, said that the discount

house bad managed to make
money despite the recent
increases in interest rates, but
the gilt-edged market making
side lost money.
Among eater’s other busi-

nesses, its Lloyd’s insurance
operations, and those In Jersey
and the financial futures
exchange performed well, he
said. The stock exchange
money broking company,
acquired last year, also pro-
duced a good profit

Rutland sets up company
for mezzanine finance
By Paul Cheeserlgfit, Property Correspondent

RUTLAND TRUST, the
financial services group, and
Mealey Horgan. specialists in
arranging property finance,
have set up a new company to
provide megyjmfTH* finance for

property companies.
The new company, which is

backed with finance from Bank
at Ireland

. GE Capital, Brown
Shipley and Barclays tie Zoete
Wedd, intends to involve itself

in projects valued up to £15m.
It will provide funds to top up
financial packages but on a
higher margin than the first

lender and in exchange for
some equity in a project

In the face of a more cau-
tious attitude by banks to prop-
erty lending, tiro demand for

mezzanine financing is strong.
Rutland Trust is in the Lon-

don & Edinburgh Trust group.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Nov 8
9 Last Dealings Nov 17
• Last Declarations Feb 8
© For settlement Feb 19
Far rata Indications see end of
London Share Service

Calls in Tusfcsr Rea* S.W. Wood,
UK Paper, UTC Grp, Eurotunnel
Warrants, Mecca Lola., Butta Min-
ing, Lon. & Edinburgh TsL. Pre-
mier Cons., Owners Abroad,
Mount Charlotte, Fed. Housing.

MARKET STATISTICS
Item Imflces

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
fte Joint ooraptetloa off tte Financial Times, the ksstitnta of Actuaries and tbe Fbcadty of Actuaries

ECONOMIC DIARY EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE Hfghs and Lows Index

TODAY: European Community
emergency summit In Pari* to
discuss changes In Eastern
Europe - those attending Indude
Mr Fran? ots Mitterrand. French
President Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany; Mr Jac-
ques Dolors and

.
Mr Frans

Andriessen. Commission Presi-

dent and Vice President The
twelve EC Foreign Ministers wiH
also meet In Paris in parallel with

the heads of Government Com-
munist Party of Great Britain 40th
congress opens, Caxton House,
London (and tomorrow}.

TOMORROW: Confederation of

British Industry (C8I) conference
opens (lintil November 21}, Harro-
gate. Post Office restarts Sunday
collections In Edinburgh, Darling-

ton. Newcastle. Cardiff and North-

ern Ireland. National Savings
results for October. Mr U Peng,
the Chinese Prime Minister, starts

three-day visit to Nepal.

MONDAY: Third quarter provi-

sional figures of manufacturers’

and distributors’ stocks from the

Central Statistical Office. London
and Scottish banks’ monthly
statement lor October. Bank of

England publishes October provi-

sional estimates of monetary
aggregates. European Parliament
session opens in Strasbourg
(until November 24). EC Agricul-

ture Ministers start two-day meet-
ing In Brussels. Ford unions met
on pay talks. Sir Leon Brtttan. Mr
Michael Portillo, Transport Minis-

ter, and Mr Chris Patten, Environ-

ment Secretary, address CBI con-

ference. Mr Cedi Parkinson.
Transport Secretary, launches
sate -of attractive vehicle num-
bers. Post Office statement on
new mall facility. Ethiopian Gov-
ernment end Eritrean rebels open
second round of peace talks, Nai-

robi.

TUESDAY: State opening of Par-
liament (first televised session of
House al Commons. 230 pm).
Third quarter preliminary figures

from the CSO for gross domestic
product (output-based). Mr Nor-
man Fowler, Employment Secre-
tary, speakB at CBI conference.
HlnMsy Point nuclear power sta-

tion enquiry, Cannington. BAA
Interim results.

WEDNESDAY: September provi-

sional figures for new construc-

tion orders from Department of

the Environment Indian genera!
election. TUC general council
meets. Labour Party national
executive meets, water flotation

price announced. Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secretary,
speaks at dinner marking winding
up of National Association of Port

Employers.
THURSDAY: Balance of payments
current account and overseas
bade figures tar October from the
CSO. EC internal market council
meets. Brussels. OPEC’s eight-
minister market monitoring com-
mittee meets In Vienna Sir Geoff-
rey Howe speaks at Institute of

Directors annual dinner. Science
and Engineering Research Coun-
cil publishes annual report
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FRIDAY: Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, meets US
President George Bush at Camp
David. Building societies monthly
figures for October. CSO pub-
lishes October cyclical Indicators

for the UK economy: September
engineering sales and orders at

current and constant prices: third

quarter provisional figures for fin-

ished steel consumption and
stock changes: Officials from 24
Western countries meet in Brus-
sels to co-ordinate aid pro-
gramme for Poland and Hungary.
Dealings start in Harry Ramadan
fish A chip restaurant shares.
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KKM prestige hit as SCI
heads towards Chapter 11
By James Sucftan in New York

KOHLBERG KRAVIS Roberts,

the New York firm which has

dominated the leveraged buy-

out business for mow than a

decade, faces a stinging blow

to its prestige as the odds

mounted that one of its compa-

nies would take refuge in bank-

ruptcy.

SCI Television, a Nashville-

based company which owns six

television stations, confirmed

vesterday that a group of bond-

holders had filed a petition to

force it into involuntary bank-

ruptcv as a prelude to liquida-

tion. "The suit was filed by
three small bondholders led by
S.N. Phelps, a suburban New
York firm specialising in dis-

tressed securities, which is

claiming interest on $170,000 it

owns of an SCI junk bond.

Wail Street analysts said yes-

terday that SCI TV. which is

struggling under $1.3bn in debt

taken on in a Kohlberg Kravis-

leveraged buy-out, will almost
certainly choose to enter the

courts voluntarily under Chap-
ter ll of the federal bank-
ruptcy Jaw.
The suit against SCI TV is

the latest brush-fire to break

out In KKR's far-flung indus-

trial empire. In the summer,
KKR was forced to restructure

Its $350m leveraged buy-out of

a New York furniture com-
pany, Seaman Furniture, and it

has announced that its $3J3tm

leveraged buy-out of the Jim
Walter housebuilding company
must be restructured.

The involuntary bankruptcy
filing also shows how far the

central authority in the financ-

ing of leveraged buy-outs
wielded by the Wall Street firm
of Drexel Burnham Lambert
has broken down. Drexel Burn-
ham's master financier, Mr
Michael Milken, is under
indictment for securities fraud
and has been unable to exer-

cise his habitual iron control

over investors in his deals.

Said Mr Davis: “When the jug-

gler walked away, the balls aE
fell to the ground.

n

SCI Television is actually the

result of a second leveraged
buy-out of a company once
known as Storer Communica-
tions. Kohlberg Kravis, which
bought Storer in 1985, relever-

aged it two years later and
brought in an outside investor

in the form of Mr George Gfl-

lett, a Nashville entrepreneur,

so It could take $lbn in cash
ont. Wall Street analysts

believe bankruptcy will cost

the unfortunate Mr Gillett his

whole investment, thought to

be over SlQOm. KKR, which has

already profited on the deal,

mainly loses its reputation for

financial adroitness.

SCI Television was quoted as

saying yesterday the filing was
an unfortunate diversion from
“constructive discussions'*
with a steering committee
creditors holding 95 per cent of
its publicly traded bonds.

These include such big 33
financial institutions as
Kemper Financial Services and
Prudential Insurance as well as
companies famously associated
with Mr Milken such as Colum-
bia Savings & Loan, a Beverly
Hills thrift institution. Mr Lane
also said that Phelps was con-
sidering a lawsuit for fraudu-
lent conveyance against the
parties responsible for the 1987
deal. These parties apparently
include Koblberg Kravis and
Drexel Burnham.

GE plans 20% stock buy-back
By Roderick Oram in New York

GENERAL ELECTRIC, the
diversified US industrial and
financial services group, said

yesterday it planned to buy
back up to Siobn of its stock,

nearly 20 per cent of its total

equity, over five years.

It said it was confident its 13
main lines of business, ranging
from aircraft engines to broad-
casting, would generate suffi-

cient earnings over the next
decade for further investment
and acquisitions, higher divi-

dends and the repurchase of
the equity through a combina-
tion of cash and debt.

“We’ve looked at all the best
alternatives and reached the
conclusion that GE stock is the
best investment we can make,”
said Mr John Welch, chairman.
GE also announced a 15 per

cent increase In its quarterly
dividend to 47 cents a share
beginning in January. The

company has increased its divi-

dend every year since 1975.

Its stock rose only $2 to $59
on the news because the mar-
kets had been expecting GE to

raise its dividend and take
other steps to benefit share-
holders. The three big US elec-

trical equipment makers -
GE, Westinghouse Electric and
Emerson Electric - are all

generating strong cash flow
which they need to deploy, said
Ms Candice Eggeras, a Morgan
Stanley analyst.

GE said it would buy the
shares from time to time in the
open market as conditions
allowed. It would alter the pace
of the programme to maintain
GE’s financial standing if eco-
nomic conditions, a multi-tril-

lion dollar acquisition or other
factors intervened.
Both Standard & Poor’s and

Moody's said they would main-

tain their triple A ratings on
GE's senior debt because the
company had adequate finan-
cial resources for the buy-back.
The buy-back is one of the

largest in the US market, rank-
ing with similar-sized pur-
chases by Exxon and Interna-
tional Business Machines
GE has undergone a drastic

revamping under the leader-
ship of Mr Welch since he
became chairman in 198L It

has cut its workforce by
around 25 per cent to 300,000,

divested slow-growing busi-
nesses such as housewares and
televisions and moved into
investment banking, broadcast-
ing and new high-technology
areas of Iriamifart-iipng.

For the first nine months of
this year, net profits were up
16.4 per cent to $2.7?bn, or $3.06

a share, from $238bn, or $2.63,

a 73 year earlier.

Pioneer sells Giant’s Canadian assets
By Chris Stierwell in Sydney

THE DISPOSAL of all mining
interests by Pioneer Interna-
tional. the Australian building
materials and resources group,
is under way with the
announcement yesterday of a
A$230m (US$l80m) sale of
Canadian assets held by Giant
Resources.
Giant is 42^ per cent owned

by Pioneer, which announced
the minerals disposal plan in a
big change of corporate strat-

egy in September. It was then
estimated that the sales would
realise some A$400m to
A$500m. According to yester-
day’s announcement. Giant
has entered into a letter of
intent for the sale of its Cana-
dian assets to Frame Mining of
Toronto, which owns 46JJ per
cent of Curragh Resources.
The assets to be sold include

Giant’s 43.7 per cent interest in
Curragh, which is a leadline-

silver concentrate producer,
together with Giant’s control-
ling interest in the gold mining
operations of the Pamour and
certain debts owed by Chant to
Pamour companies.
The tetter provides for the

sale of the assets to Frame “or
its nomineees,’* and it is

assumed that other interested
parties will pick up some of
these interests, most likely the
gold operations.

Koor seeks

additional

$125m
write-off
By Hugh Camegy
in Jerusalem

KOOR INDUSTRIES, the
embattled Israeli conglomer-
ate, yesterday announced it

was seeking an additional
write-off from its creditors of
$l25m only months after they
agreed to a rescheduling and
recovery plan for the group
which staved off a liquidation

suit brought by Bankers Trust
of New York.
The write-off request was

part of a revised recovery plan
produced by Koor following
the emergence of huge, previ-

ously unheralded losses in Its

biggest subsidiary, Tadiran,
that brought completion of the
June rescheduling deal grind-
ing to a halt The revised plan
projects a group net loss this

year of Shi 328m ($165m),
compared with Shi 372m last

year, and will set off a new
round of difficult negotiations
with and between Root's credi-

tors with the company's late

in the balance.
“It's a new situation,” said

an Israeli banker. “It seems
their financial position is

much worse than in the origi-

nal plan. The iwnlm will have
to reassess their positions
towards Koor.**

Koor, owned by the Histad-
rut trade union federation and
the country's biggest indus-
trial concern, said Tadiran,
which makes military and con-
sumer electronics, accounted
for Shi 134m of the 1989 group
loss - the rest coming from
restructuring and debt costs.

Excluding Tadiran, which Is

slated to be sold, there was an
operating profit of $90m
which, under the revised plan,
should double over the next
five years.

But servicing group debt
currently standing at Shi bn
- excluding Tadiran -
depends on the requested
write-off and the raising of a
projected 9135m Cram the sale
of Tadiran and a farther $60m
from other asset sales. This is

on top of more than 9106m
already raised in asset sales.
F»»mw would also tip Root's
debt/equity ratio — precari-
ously perched for some time -
over the 3:1 level above which
some $i00m of bonds issued in
the US could be called in.

Even if the plan manages to
convince Boor's creditors of
the company's viability, there
Is likely to be a hard battle
between them over the terms
of a revised rescheduling
agreement. The Israeli banks,
which bold about two thirds of
the Koor debt, now feel they
gave too much away in the
done deal to their foreign
counterparts who accepted no
write-off and were to have all

their short-term debts secured
and repayed by the end of
1992.

Mitsui leads general trading groups
By lan Rodger fn Tokyo

MITSUI AND CO displaced

C- Itoh as the top Japanese

general trading company in

terms of revenues in the six-

month period to September 30.

It was the first time fa 23 years

that Mitsui had taken the lead,

partly as a result of robust

sales of gold ingots.

Mitsui said gold ingot sales

accounted for 17 per cent of

overall sales, reflecting the

growing popularity of securi-

ties companies' high-yield gold

savings accounts.

For the full year, the com-
pany is forecasting a pre-tax

profit of Y62bn ($43lm). The
company is scheduled to pay
T78bn in the second half to dis-

. th. Ill Mori Iran T-onnn
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Petrochemical project. How-
ever, it has a Y43bn provision
for the loss and expects a tax
refund of about Y25bn due to
the failure of the project.

Mitsubishi said income from
domestic transactions rose LL2
per cent to Y3.366.7bn, with
metals and machinery showing
strong rises. Revenues from
international operations grew

84.6 par cent to Y<L37L7bn.

The company is boosting its

interim dividend to Y4.5 per

Share, by adding a Yl com-
memorative dividend. For the

full year, Mitsubishi is fore-

casting a pre-tax profit of

YBQbn, up 9.7 per cent
Sumitomo’s growth in sales

and profits were attributed to
increased domestic demand

and a capital spending boom
by corporate customers.

The metal division sales rose

645 per cent mainly because

of lively dealing in precious

metals. Export revenues were
up 63-9 per cent while import

revenues grew KL2per cent

Sumitomo is raising its interim

dividend by Y(X5 per share to

Y4. For the full year, it fore-

casts a pre-tax profit of Y67bn,

op 2L2 per cent
C. Itoh said sales were

boosted by a 51.6 per cent rise

m imports. Exports dropped 2.4

per cent and domestic business

prated a marginal 1.4 per cent

gain. For the full year, the

company estimates that its

pre-tax profit will reach Y55bn.

Japanese builders warn over labour costs
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPANESE construction
companies have reported sig-

nificantly higher half-year
profits, but warn that rising

labour costs fuelled by a labour
shortage could temper longer-
term profit growth despite a
continuing increase in new
orders.

Some companies have
declined to take public works
contracts in recent months
because rising costs have male
the fixed-price work unprofita-

ble, but companies concentrat-

ing on housing have benefited
from growing consumer
demand for larger and more
luxurious homes.

Talsei Carp, one of the larg-

est general contractors, yester-
day reported a 37.5 per cent
Increase in pre-tax profit to

Y28-4bn for the first half to end
September after a 14-2 per
cent advance in sales to
Y624.7bn.

Orders rose 12.4 per cent to

Y833.9bn during the period,
and company officials said
demand for new plant and
expansion of projects already
planned had Influenced prefit

growth.
For the full year, the com-

pany expects a pre-tax profit of
Ysebn, up 32 per cent, on sales

of Yi,400bn, an increase of 10

per cent
Knmagai Garni , which has a

particularly strong presence in
foreign markets, reported an.
LL6 per cent increase in pre-

tax profit to Y15-Ibn for the
first half on a 7.3 per cent
increase in sales to Y485hn.

The company said strong
growth in civil engineering
work contributed to the earn-

ings growth, but warned that
the increase was likely to slow
because of higher labour costs.

Knmagai reported a foreign
exchange gain during the
period of Yl.7bn, compared
with a loss of Y50ttm during
the preceding period.
Obbayasm, another con-

struction company with long-
established foreign contacts,
announced a 32.1 per cent
increase in pre-tax profit to
Yl6-8bn, which the company
said was fuelled by private sec-

tor investment
Sales for the six months rose

7.6 per cent to Y4344bn, and
the company expects a fall
year pre-tax profit of Y49bn, up

48.9 per cent, with sales of

Yl,160bn, a 22.8 per cent
increase.

Fiqita Corp, prominent In

Tokyo development,reported a

25.1 per cent increase in pre-

tax profit to Y14.5bn on sales of

Y299bn, up 225 per cent, for

the first half. The surge in
profits was attributed to heavy
tfomanri for condominiums and
office buildings in the Tokyo
area.

Orders received during the

period were up 308 per cent,

while the order backlog rose

1&5 per cent to Y794.2bn. For

the full year, the company
expects a pre-tax profit of

Y30bn, revised upwards from
an earlier estimate of Y28J5bn,

and well up on last year’s
Y25.9bn.

Solvay to reshape German side
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

nies. As a result SolvaySOLVAY, the leading Belgian
chemcials company,
announced plans last night to
regroup its West German inter-

ests into a new holding com-
pany in an operation expected
to yield substantial tax bene-
fits and increase the
resources of toe parent groupL
The plan involves setting up

Solvay Deutschland, with ini-

tial capital of more than
DM40Qm and its acquisition of
the “majority of the equity cap-
ital” of Deutsche-Salvay-Werke
(DSW), currently 100 per emit

By William Dawkins in Paris

COMPTOIRS Modenies and
Mitfor-Unidis, two medium
sized French supermarket
chains, have agreed to join
forces in the competitive
French retailing industry
through a share exchange
worth FFtlACbn.
The deal will create a group

with 12 hypermarkets, soo

Deutschland will, indirectly,
control Kah-chemie, currently
89.7 pm- cent owned by the Sol-

vay Group, and wffi launch an
offer of DM550 per share for
the stock which it does not
already own.
A statement said the price

was in line with “experts’ con-
clusions*, though it does not
“rearii the speculative levels of
the last few weeks.” Kall-Che-
mie shares were earlier
suspended at DM650.

It was understood last night
that the details of the (DSW)

large supermarkets and UNO
home stores across France,
producing a likely turnover of
FFt20bn next year.
Mr Jean Claude Passart,

chairman of Comptoirs Mod-
ernes, said be would be paying
shares or cash in exchange for
all of Major-Unidis’s shares.
Comptoirs Modemes, 21 per

transfer have not been finali-

sed - but it is clear that the
new German bolding company
will finance the acqnistion at
least partly through additional
borrowing.
Solvay said that "from a

financial point of view the
effects of the operation win be
to optimise the tax situation of
the group in West Germany
and to provide Solvay in Bel-

gium With -finnnrrinT

resources resulting from the
sale.” A spokesman declined to
disclose the value placed on
DSW.

cent owned by the Caxrefour
supermarkets group, is by far
the larger partner in the deal,

with a turnover of FFrl4bn last

year, on which it made a profit
of FFr206m. Major-Unidin,
which joined the French sec-
ondary stock mariiet two years
ago, made FFr60m in 1968 on
sales of FFr2£bn.

Shareholders
vote for MBB
takeover
By Andrew Fisher
in Frankfurt

THE FINAL obstacle to West
Germany’s largest and most
controversial takeover was
removed yesterday, when the
shareholders of Messer-
schmitt-Bdlkow-Blbhm (MBB),
which Include three regional
slates, agreed to Daimler-Benz
taking a majority stake.
Daimler, the car and truck

group which has moved into
electronics, engines, and aero-
space, intends to absorb MBB
as part of its ambition of
developing into a broadly-
based technological concern.
The West German Govern-

ment first promoted the Idea
of an MBS takeover by Daim-
ler shed some of the burden of
supporting the European Air-
bus consortium, of which MBB
is a member. The final
go-ahead from Bonn came in
September. Daimler can now
keep to its timetable of acquir-
ing a 50.24 per cent stake at a
cost of nearly DMl.7bn
($920m) at the start of 1990.

owned by Solvay group compa-

French supermarket groups to merge
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Doc MS 70S 703 078
Mar 674 675 675 666
May 687 GSS 688 670
Jul 701 700 700 693
Sep 71B 71S 715 70B
Doc 737 7SS 735 730
Mar 757 756 757 750

turnover 6348 |53£5) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indies lor prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
pneo tor Nov 16 793. 14 (732.60) ilO day averngo
tar Nov 17 812.41 (813-Z9)

coerce - London POX C/tonne

Close Previous High/Law

Nov 682 723 702 698
aan 885 70S 690 B75
fjlar M2 717 700 850
May 716 734 718 712
Jul 2TW 753 738 732
Sop 730 770 755 750
Nov 770 795 775 770

Turnover. 8010 12302) tots of S Donnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Nov 16 Comp- daily 62.00 (63.14). 15 day avor-

ago 6242 (62.32}

SUQAR - Lauda* FOX (Spot urn]

Raw Close Ptavious Hlgfi/Low

Mar 339 00 330.40 340.00 336.00
May 334.60 32620 335.20 322.60
Aug 330.00 32020 329.00 321.40
Oct 313X0 31020 31&00 3iarc
Doe 300.00 308.00 308.00
Mar 303.60 295.00 28080 293.60

White Close Pravtaua High/Lew

Mar 40300 395.50 403 00 393.50
May *07 50 400.00 407.00 380.00
Aug 416.00 408 03 408.50 407i0
aa 301.00 383.00 38150

Turnover: Raw 3102 (4709} lots Ot E0 tonnes.
While 1731 (1833)

Pans- White (frr per tonno); Mar 2S10. May
case. Aug 2640, Oa 2476, Doc 2380. Mar 2360.

oao oil - n S/tonrte

Cwae Previous High/Low

Dec 182.25 170.50 1B2.2S 1B1 00
Jon 17700 173 75 177.00 175.50
Fob 17225 160.25 172.00 17026
Mar 166.75 164.6Q 166.75 16550
Ap» ISO 29 160.00 16025
Jul 156 00 - 157.75

Turnover 7390 (6711)tota at 100 (pnfKH

dost Previous

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Motel Trading) US MARKETS
High/Low AM Official Kerb chme Open Interval

WOH QRADE COH»SI 25.000 RMK Mnta/RM

Muwlnlin MUX ptrty {$ par torate) Wng turnover 24,800 tome
Cash 171M
3 morons 1708-10

1738-43
1722-5 1722/1705

172041
1712-3 1707-3 31.908 late

Capper, Grade A (C per tonna) Ring turnover 3X250 tame
Cesh 181 1-3

3 months 1623-4
1669-71
1671-2

1630/1629
1864/1824

1828-0
1639-40 1027-6 7X887 tote

Lead (£ per tome) Ring turnover X2B0 tonne

Cash 438.5-10.5

3 months 43115. 7.5

443-S
4413-2 438JV437

44Ch2
43W5 1f,7«8 tote

Mcfcel (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 1,612 tonne

Cesh 10150-200
3 months 9725-50

10000-50
9700-10 B7EQ/9700

9960-10000
9075-700 9740-50 SA06 tote

Tin (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.166 tonne

Cash 6900-20
3 months 7030-3

686C-B00
7010-15 7030/7020

6920-40
7050-5 7070-90 4JI73 Uta

The, Special High (kudo (S per tonne) Ring turnover 15.375 tonne

Cash 1446-50
3 months W2S-8

1470-6
1440-2

1460/1446
1430/1400

1450-1
1434-6 M00-10 1SJZ7 lots

Zinc (3 per tonno) Ring turnover 1.476 tonne

Cash 1435-45
3 months 1395-405

1440-50
1405-15

1444-0
1400-5 1375-85 2.094 tote

LME Ctoetog VS rater

SPOT: V5705 3 months: 1.5443 B months: 1.6231 9 months: 1.5042

ROTATORS - an tnxmna

Closo Previous HIghA-tea

Feb
Apr

152.0
201.0

150.0
2024) 2013 2002

Turnover 210 (172) tots at 41 tonron.

8QYABEAM W*L - BF8 C/tontie

Ctooe Previous HHjh/Low

Doc
Fob
Aug

1 44.00
147JM
140.00

148.00
143.00 141430
146.10 147.50
13800

Gold (line oz) t price £ equivalent

Turnover 4S (15) tote of 20 tonnes.

FROOIIT FUTUMS - an SiO/moax point

Ctoee Ptevioua High/Low

1670 1677 1570 1867

Jon 1BE1 lean 1680 1675

Apr 1633 1688 1684 1675
Jut 1407 1413 M tO

BF1 1652 1646

Turnover 76 (173)

BBA1NS - BK Crtenre

llfbnnl Closo Provtous High/Low

NOV 10580 108.50 108.80

Jon 11215 111.75 112.15 111,80

Mar 11510 11555 11620 115JJ5

May 119.35 11500 11935 118.00
Jun 120-85 12546 120.75 120J5
Sop 10435 104.35

Nov 107.35 107.35

Boffoy Close Previous Hlgfi/Low

Nov 107.06 107.50 107.50

111.00 110.90 111.00 110.75

Mar 119.85 113.75 11X75
May 11530 IIS GO 115.30 115 25

Turnover. Wheal 116 (171). Barley 84 (230).

Turnover lots at 100 tonnes.

pics - an (Cash Settlemorn) p/kg

Ctoae Previous Htgh/low

Nov 133.0 124.5

Foe 113.0 114.5

Apr 113 0 TI4.5

123.5 123.0
1130
113.0

Turnover 62 (0) lots pt 3.250 kg

Dew
Opening
Morning Hx
Afternoon fix

ay's Mgh
ay's low

391-

30flj

392-

38212
38X85
382.00
334-30412
38 1-381 1*

240340*2
24812-248
2484)04
248400

Cotas S Prico £ equivalent

MopkUonf 400-405 2»osrh
Britannia 400-405 286-25712
us Eagle 400-406 258-257 12

Angel 402-407 256-JS9
Krugerrand 390-393 248-28012
Now Sov. 82-03 SBla-S9t*
OM Sov. 93-B3 58^-59 >4

NOW* Plot 521-95-63020 331.60-33085

Sthrar toe pfflno OZ US da ogutv

Spot 360-80 56000
3 months 37350 577X5
Q monitta 38028 500X0
12 months 41 IAS 612.76

TRADBD OPlyONS

AhjmMtan (M.7%) CtUK Puts

Sirike price S tonna Jan Msr Jan Mar

16C0 MJ >30l >5 36
1700 74 74 46 77
1BOO 32 38 103 136

Canter (Grata A) Calls Pula

2400 103 171 40 $5
2500 103 122 79 149
2800 « 84 134 302

Cottas Jan Mor Jan Mar

850 44 68 9 26
700 16 40 30 50
750 3 20 68 80

OWN Mar May Mar May

650 54 70 30 33
700 31 45 57 58
750 27 90

Brant Crude Jan Fab1 Jon Fab

1600 70 18 40
1850 39 SO 35 63
'1B00 19 23 65

In the metals, gold, silver and platinum
remained higher after technical action,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
Sliver continued to out-perform the
other metals gaining nine cents baste
December. A weak london market and
sell stops depressed copper. An
increase In LME stocks Is expected
next week. In the softs, strong tund
buying along with local short-covering
rallied sugar. The March contract
added Ct47c to close at l&Stte a pound.
Coffee and cocoa eased during slow
day. The grains were also quiet with
mostly local activity featured. The
livestocks all firmed as higher cash
prices supported the markets.
Commission houses were the featured
buyers. The energy complex was
mixed in dull trading. Local players
made up most of the light volume.

New York
GOLD IDO troy at; Vtroy oz.

Close Prsvtous MghAtow

Nov 394JB 301.4 0 0
Hoc 396-0 3*7.7 398-0 3B2Z
Jan 388-5 aasj 0 0
Fob 4014) 387.7 401.4 307.5

406.0 4026 408.4 40Z4
Jun 410.6 407.1 411A 4BJA
Aug 416.4 411J5 413 2. 412.0

Oct 4200 416.1 420.6 41&2
Dsc 4B4J 4208 42B.0 421 J)

PLATINUM 6Q troy oz; Sflroy oz.

Cion Prsvloua HtgMLow

NOV 521.2 51SJ) 0 0
Jan BOAS 6014 5Z7-D 5206
Apr 5314 fBtf9 531

J

325.0
Jul 537.1 6314 637.5 032-0

OC 5434 5374 54U 6380

8XMBI XOOO VOg oc cwitsrtray oz.

Oast Pnsvfous

Nov 567.2 5502 BBSS 500$
Das 568J5 sew 571S 5500
Jan 6714 5624 671.0 5700
Mar 580Q 6724 5840 572.0

May 6806 5806 503.6 seas
Jul ms 5801 BOZO 569.0

Sep 606J) 507.7 5006 697.0

DSC 8184 6005 6200 610J3

Jan ezis 613.1 0 0

[=
[

RSV7ERS (BasNc Soptaaber M 1831 - rati)
j

Nov 16 Nov 10 mnth ago yr ago
j

19824 1971-3 tassa 18434

1

DOWJONES (Bass: Dee. 31 1874 - 100)

Sp« 1306

D

13021 13048 133.10

Futures 131.48 131SB mu 13053

* -

Ctoas Prsvtous Htgh/Lxnw

Nov 111-8S 11480 a 0
Doc 113L30 11460 11340 11260
Jan 110.00 11280 naoo ioaoo
Fob 109.00 112.30 108TC 109-00
Mar 106-50 111.10 11050 10600
Apr 108-60 110-00 laarc 10950
May 10&00 icana ioosd 10860
Jun 106.00 10am 10740 107.80
Jul 103.60 10780 107.00 106.60

CRUDE OB. (Ught) 42.000 US galte 6/barral

Latosf Pnovious fflgfULcw

Doc 18.78 1986 19.93 19.77
Jan 18.70 18.76 19-83 19-85
Feb 18-57 19.60 10.65 18611
Mar 1941 18j«4 1848 lfi-38
Apr 18J2B 19.30 IB-34 19.24
May 19. IS 19.16 1322 19.12
Jtoi 1C07 19.03 1003 18-87
Jul 18.90 18.BB 16TC 18.90

HEAlttfS OC 42,000 US galls, cante/US gaits

Uneat Pravtoua Hl0lULoai

Dme 5680 5579 Sara 6860
Jan 5860 6664 5885 5640
Fab S786 3737 6795 6766
•Mar GG6G 3342 6685 B640
Apr S335 S307 5350 6320
May 3163 5132 8185 5160
Jun GOSS 5017 6070 6026
Jul 5030 4975 6030 .6016

COCOA 10 WnnsKS/terms*

Closo Prsvtous Mgh/Lcnv

Duo 823 830 828 820
Mar 831 965 962 844
May 904 866 966 068
Jul 983 90S 883 975
Sep 006 1000 808 937
Doc 1015 1021 1016 1011

Mar 1036 1041 1035 1030

COFFEE -C” 37_500Rj*; eonta/fca

Ctess Previous High/Low

Osc 71.75 7209 73.80 ?irc
Mar 75.75 7549 78.50 7X25
May 77rc 78.00 7X60 7750
Jut 80.07 6090 60.90 7860
Sop 82.18 8275 82J5 61.50
On 85.0® 8S.76 86.75 6445
Mar 874W 8848 aaso 88-00

SUGAR WORLD ~Tt* 1

1

ZJQ00 Uw Contt/Rte

Clam Previous Hlflti/Low

Jan 1480 1467 1460 1480
Mar 13-36 1488 15-38 1476
May 1SJJ7 M4S W.10 1465
Jul 1482 M43 1464 1430
Oct 1434 1X88 1441 1X90
Mar 1340 T3JM 13.66 1X30

COTTUH 50JXJ0; cants/ttw

CtoM Previous High/Low

DOC 7220 7X27 72.47 71.90
Mar 7445 7464 7467 7405
May 7&3S 7543 75.49
Jul 7BTC 75-30 7S.4S 74.35
Oct 6045 6845 6965 6840
Dec 66.60 68.65 6860 66.60

ORANOB JWCe 19.000 few eamaflbs

Closo Previous High/Low

Jon 12375 12330 126.00 12X30
Mar 125.00 123.80 125.00 123-50
May 136-00 12X86 12STC 12X85
Jul 12410 12400 125.00 12X85
S4p 13450 13400 0 0
Nov 12450 12X95 0 0
Mar 12460 12X85 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 51000 bu min; ceno/HXb bushel

Don Previous Hrgh/Law

Nov 663/0 584/2 905/4 SB1/B
Jan MW 595/4 596/0 692/4
Mar earn 000/6 603/4 605/6
May 619/4 fl21V2 820/4 817/4
Jul 028/2 028/6 628/4 625/6
Aug 629/0 628/0 629/0 627/4
Sep 61674 fllfl/Q 618/4 010/4
Nov 615/6 616/0 618/4 614/0

SOYABEAN OS. 60.000 Qmk conta/tb

Ctosa Prevtoua High/Low

Dec 19.74 wrc 19-84 19.04
Jan 19-96 20.12 2007 19.87
Mar 2036 2DJJ2 2048 2029
May 30.74 2080 20.82 20.65
Jul 21.01 21.15 21.10 2081
Aug 21.02 21.18 21.18 2086
Sep 21.02 21.25 21.15 21.00
Oct 21.07 21.35 21.17 21.05

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons S/ton

Close Pravioua HtghrLow

Dec 1004 188.0 1885 187.1
Jan 1B7.1 1808 1873.
Mar 188.4 186.1 1806 18&3
May 185.4 185.1 185-5
Jul 10-1.9 1843 1B5.Q
Aub 184.5 18X6 1B4-5 1BX6
Sep 1545 183.9 1845
Oct 18X7 182.7 164.0 1835

5.000 bu min: cente/SOb luxDal

Ckno Previous Hlgh/unv

Dec 240/0 240/2 240/6
Mar 243/8 24410 244/0
May 247/S 24714 248/2

261/0 251/2 252/0
Sep 2-15/2 245/4 240/2
Dae 242/2 242/4 243/2
Mar 349/1) 249f0 249/4 248/0

WHEAT 5,000 bu mlrt; centefOaHmshel

Doc 410/8 407/4 410/0
Mar 412/2 412/0 413/4
May 392/2 381/0 382n
Jul 382/2 381/2 362/4 360ft)
Sap 3SS/B 386m 367ft) 365/4
Dae 378ft) 877/2 0 0

UVE CATTLE 40.000 too; aenb/lbs

Stew Previous Hfgh/Law

74X7 74.67 74£2
7«-30 74.17 7440

Dee
Fab
Apr 7«U 74.12 7422
Jun 71X7 71.22 7L47A« 89.42 ss.70
c** M-9Q sa.92 09.10

74.6?
74.12

74JU
71.22

08.90

LWE HOGS 30,000 Hy, centuiha

dose Prgviow High/Low

Dec 49.97 48.15 50.05
Feb 50.42 4047 5050
Apr 48.13 43.77 48J20
Jun 4007 40.70 5010

5017 4080
Aug 4000 4X67 48.00

44.00 44.50
4&B0 45L50 4X80 4X62

PCRKBBUEB 40JM0Bw cenuftb

CfOM Previous H/Oh/Low

Fab 84.17 6X52 64.70
6X3G 6X00 04.10

May 6X70 62.15 8X85
60.60 60-40 61.10

Aug 6&6D 3043 SX50 58. IS
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Bank intervenes to buy sterling
STERLING and the
yen were ont of faroor on
torei^iexchang^yesterday.
Tte dollar was firm and the
D-Mark maintained Its recent
attraction, although the West
German currency suffered
man some weekend proflt-tak-W after fta rise for most of rtw>

The Bank of England Inter-
to buy sterling agnhwf

the dollar and European Cur-
rency Unit as the pound weak-
ened on disappointing UK
inflation data. The October
year-on-year rise in UK retail
pnces declined to 73 from 7.6
per cenL but this was above
market forecasts of around 7.0
per cent
The news was somewhat

ambiguous, however, because
although it was not encourag-
ing from an economic point of
view, it provided a further
arguement against any early
reduction In UK bank base
rates. This helped the pound
bold above a technical support
point of DM23850 against the

C IN NEW YORK

D-Mark.
Sterling closed in Laodon ai

DM23900, against DM23850 on
Thursday. The pound fell

90 points to $L£690 and
declined to SFr2.5625 from
SFr2.5700; to FFr93300 from
FFr9.8575; and to Y22630 from
Y220.75, Sterttog’s index closed
03 lower at 68.L -

The dollar gainari from the
weakness of sterling and the
Japanese yen, but showed little

reaction to news of a sharp
Bain of 12 per cent in October
US housing starts, the largest
rise for nearly three years.
Towards tfa mil of trading

in London, the dollar was
threatening to break through
resistance at Y14430, partly on
the latest improvement In the
US trade rinfirff: anH sign on
interest rate considerations
which do not favour the yen.
The dollar rose to 7144.40 from
Y143.75. Earlier in subdued
Tokyo trading there was no
intervention to «*n fha itoihr

by the Bank of Japan.
At the London close the dol-

lar had also Improved to
DBC1342S JErom DMZ3S50; to
SFrl-6330 from SFrl.6230; and
to4 FFr6.2650 from FFrfL2475.

The dollar's Index rose to 703
from 69.6.

sThe D-Mark advanced
slightly to YTOl37 from Y7834
against the yen, despite losing

ground to the dollar. The
D-Mark was supported by _
bigger than expected French
trade deficit of FFr933bn in
August, the highest far over

Another factor may have
been a rise to 7 par cent from
6.5 per cent in the rate the
Bundesbank sells Treasury
bills to absorb money market
liquidity. This move gives
banks a better return than
may be available in the market
but is not a sign of any credit

tightening.

Profit taking in the D-Mark
helped beep the weaker mem-
bers of the European Monetary
System well within their cross
rate limits.
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STERLING INDEX
l*o*17 PrevtaK

830 am BB.7 88.7
900 am 88.7 807
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

OHS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

NavJJ
Bank tt
EnjUnd

Jtorem-

U3DeHre" r" _
Aust/ta5diateg
Belsta Frare™^.
Pant* Krone
Dentate tart

1054
1002
107.6
105.9

1147ms .

1124
- LOl.I

+1.9
+113
-43
+06
22.9
+142

. +149 .

: -142
-193.

IIi
Tte 134-9

Mnroan finnan changes:
1982-100. Ear* s( England' tad

19S5-10a)nttttM twftwJfc

.

Em
cnM
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agatet Ere
Mov.16

team
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nte

Dtavn
nnm%

DaakhKita 7352X2 7.97539 4157 +X6419
GtfnoaD-ltefc— 23S8S3 23497B -0.43 -075 db11019
French Franc , 6.90403 6.97062 +096 4064 +13719
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
mage 1980-
* [Base Amge Marl/

OTHER CURRENCIES
Nn.17

A^coUn
Australia _J
Braid
Round....
Grace
HcuBtate-
traa —
KareetSUU

.

MNOtt-...
LtacreDoreg

Uatoste^.
ISalce....

N. Zealand

Sana At. .

Staepare_
S.AftCail.J
& M (Fa) . ..

TataB*...-
UA£

1018.70-102090
2.0010-20(05
07545-93070
06730-06935
258.75-36325
122320-122450
11430*
105140-1060.40
0.4710-04725
6960-60 70

,
42343-42450

•14127.70-414005
26580-26640
53160-5.9220
30675-30735
42195-41305
61730-6.2970
40.45-4055

5.7925-5.7980

65000-
12775-
622*0-
42690
16X90
78115-
7220*
569.70-
02985
3860

1 2.7040-
263500
1 1.6965-

3.7505
19595-
2.6300-
3.937D-
2530
36720

655.00
12785
62550
42710
16660
7.8135

674.90
0-2995
3070
27060
266.00
16995
32515
19615
26330
4.0160
2585
36730

7 tors
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45-IN

ttan
Mentts

lSJr-15

12V-12VM» dirt

av-av

s»*

_ .jpercM,'lfn
i JapaKSrYacaMB.twdw^aoUce.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

ScHtag rate

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

ggHH
US Dollar

D-maril
French Fr.

Staa Fr.

Yen i
L'jk.’ 1-4838

27395
94838
24147
21131

KwJ7 £ $ DM Yan F Fr. SFr. U FI. Un CS B fir.

£ 1 1369 2090 2263 903 2563 3260 2126 1038 6065
S 0.637 1 1042 144.4 fcwre L634 2078 1355 U71 3866

DM 0346 0343 1 7037 3401 0887 1 1W 7356 0636 2099
YEH 4.4X5 6.9Z7 1276 UOO 4140 1132 1439 9986 MIS 2670

F Fr 1017 1396 2940 2304 10 2407 3316 2163 1070 6L7U
Sft. 0390 Pft? LUG 8837 3036 1 1272 8293 0717 2366

HFL 0307 0481 0887 ' 6948 3015 0786 1 6521 0364 1040
Lire 0470 0.738 1359 1063 4024 1206 1333 UOO 0065 2833

CS 0344 0054 1372 m2 5348 1394 L774 1157 1 33.00

B Fr. L649 2587 4.766 3733 16 PI 4226 5375 3505 30

n

UO

Vk per 1,000 Frwdl Fr. per 10: lha per 1000: Bdgln Fr. per lQO

FT LONDON INTBFU9ANK FIXING
(UOO in. tov.17) 3 aonUs US doibn fcmsrttaUSDoIlM

STsv
|

offer 8V bid BA
|

after BA

TKIlstaflMgawtlirnWKiUciTaaKMMd teUwKana.anMlntMiKH.ofttelMaadeBtndiaiesIflrSlOa
«aM I?H« marM to fhe retewce teufcs at UJWML ea* rating day. Ike betasamNational Westminster

WO took offttydL DmkJ* Bank, Bangor National deM aad Uargai Gaawty That.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

.

Prime tat*..

Treasury Sills and Bonds

Breko- Ion rate-
FBfhmds
Fed.fnds al tatemnUon .

OnemooOi-.
TMa ms«h_
WnenaM.,
Sin north.

G»l«ar
Ten year

6.79 nmjear..
7.97 Ftarpr.
7.92 Fineyew_
736 Sewamr.
7.70 l(Hrar_
726 30mt—

.7.74
.7.75
.7.77
.7.82
.734
.7.90

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

firmer
INTEREST rates were firmer
in London. Three-month ster-

ling interbank rose to 15K-I5
per cent from 15&-L5 per cent

to. .17 Ovatattt
Ore

. Mortis
Tn

Motato
Tkw
Morthi

.

Sis
- Matas

Lambrtri
IrtBvertta

Ftatthn
ftra. —
artel
Aamtrdam.._——

—

Te*10-
Mils
ftiiMh —
Dawn...

6.90-7.10

Sffi.

uv-uv

765-7.75

iov-iov

8&B40

aam
800025
U&-KU

uvoov

800025"

W-
840830

at

800030
IW|-10V

U%42

800
930

LONDON MONEY RATES
No* 17

MHtuk Offer. ......

MertonkBU
5urflagCDs.

I

Local Amnoriiy Deps. .J
Local Authority Bonds J
Discount MklDoo.—.1

FHttMeH«eM DCOOSKS
Treasury Bills(Biq) ...

Bank Bills lflw>
Fiae TradeSRk (Buy)
Dollar CDs
SDft Linked Depi Offer
5DR linked Dap. Bld-
ECU Lfadod Dep. Offer

ECU baked Dep. Bid..

7 (tos . 0* I ’Three Six • One
noth* Month Uoatte Months Year

15
12

144. MV

ia
14V

14 'j
14>2

R20
9
84

103

tarn* niStTto «Hod NoKmlier 2b 1989 u DewndierS . 19B9. Sdtame I: 1536 px..

Sme»« ii a. in i.wpt Reference rate for period Sept 30,1909 to October 31 . 1989, Scheme

WAV: 152)84 ox. Local Audnrto and Finance Ha«o «*« noth*, othen swen d#^
Rmd. Ftouce Lntar Rate 15 from Nwemtor 1 , 1989: Bask Deposit Raiesfor suras a*

semdaStir^. CenHieatrs of Tax Depress (Series 6); Deposit £100.000 and over

Md mderonenaoHMLtv percent; one-ih»eoinw6l3 per cent; shi»MlxnM«dis 13 per cent;
OMMhs 13 percent; Under £100,000 11h percent from

Da 9.1969 , Deputes withdrawn for cash 5 per ctnL

UK dealing bank base
lending rate 15 per cent

from October 5

The Bank at England fore-

cast a credit shortage of £900m
and gave assistance of gaaim
In early help the authorities

bought £2S2m bills, by way of
£S5m Treasury bills in band 2
and £247m bank bills in band 2
at 14% per cent. Another
£268m bills were purchased
before lunch, via £S5m bank
bills in band 1 at 14% percent;
gRgm Treasury hills in band 2
at 14% per cent; and £151m
bank bills in band 2 at14%-I4g
per cent. Later the Bank of
England bought £256m bank
bills in band 2 at 14%-l4g per
cent, followed by late assis-

tance of £ll5m.
..Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £391m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £140m and a rise in
the note circulation £395m.
These outweighed bank bal-

ances above target of £6ql

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UFFE L3N6 6B.T FUTUBESWOMB
£30080 64tbt tt 1M%

LEFFCUTKaSIHVBM
008,000 64tto if 188%

FUTURES SFTraB UFFE biiw Funncs ipnns
81050008 pilab cf 188%

Strite torn mutter pM»ulaaab Sute Calh-fttUancrts Part-utUreub SWte Ml ituknrrtr PoMcttkaadi
Pihr Ok Hit Dec MV Hr lire Mtf Dcs
87 550 MO 040 0-14 96 3-26 3+1 aoo 039 8900 131 L82 002 033
88 251 4-10 am 024 97 2-26 3-13 ooo 055 8950 085 L45 006 046
89 1-54 3-ZZ 004 S-36 98 1-26 2-32 on 1-10 0.43 L13 014 064
90 O0i 2-38 am 042 99 0-26 1-59 on 1-37 9050 018 087 039 0.88

91 0>20 142 0-34 IrU 100 am 1-27 o-w 2-05 hi hn 006 045 077 L16
92 0-05 1-28 1-19 1-42 101 040 MB 1-38 2-45 9150 002 0.47 L23 L4B
93 (Ml 14B 2-15. 2-17 102 (MS (MB 2-38 3-26 9200 nwi- 0J9 L71 LSI

EsumcdWK NGL Cj& 967 PUS aw
Pratorei^soiw taL&« 19125PW 1606

UFFE 1/5 BPnWB
E25^M testa wrO)

Utauts lohme tnW, Cam 685 PMt 239
FRylndaysopsInL Calk 2963 FBts 2964

UFFE EU80MLLU OPIBMIS
Qa pnUt nf 108%

Eatoad wtaut taut Oft MW
PRVflKdV^apn WitoB3BGSl nm 2454Z

UFFE SMBT 51E8URB 0PTM5
£580380 Ddnb W 180*.

Slrite tolhrttUBMRB PniMettlnrents SUtee toll; nttiMMU Pots-MUancrts Strife tolli Jilttorerti FrtMtDnerts
Jaa OK Jto Wre Mar Ok Mar Price Db lire Ob Mre

140 1080 i6«n ooo (MB 9125 042 096 002 006 8475 035 122 009 0.17

145 1180 1180 006 9150 020 0.75 005 010 All US 015 023m 680 680 0.45 188 9175 006 036 016 016 PKK 008 084 032 089
1V» 287 3L29 188 2.90 9200 082 039 037 034 BG50 OM 066 053 036
16U 089 136 4.90 597 9225 0.01 025 061 035 8575 002 052 0.76 047
ItA 018 045 JJ2 1006 9250 odo OJS 085 050 0600 am 040 LOO
no 002 —

—

1483 — 9275 080 009 L10 069 8625 ooo 030 L24 OJ/S

Eatatttd ntan tcUL Mb 0 PM 9
PriMtaa tffs Bps taLCiOi 211Mi 16

LONDON (UFFE)

ajjra»V%
£58381 32nd. nt 118%

dost High Ltm Pm.
Dec 90-25 91.19 9324 91-16

Hv 91-25 9245 9UB 92-16

Edimatad stare 16868 04789
PreriMB dap's ops taL 34091 035431

TO TPfiTOHRf i^WG S%
8U03WS2atart 180%

EsUbbU whnp
PierfasdaBr^opai ha.

75 Pots 50
3809 tatsSM53

Estfredcd stare tom CaBa Z96 Fab 1445
Piretau dwrs ops H- caita 50665 Pw 3742Z

THREE BOKni EUOOaiUK
BO La paMsrt 108%

FT-SElUBOa
(2S pvH tato rrM

Dec
Clare

9136
Lav

9153
Plea.

9L69
Mre 9L69 9L77 9U8 9L79
Jib 9L85 9L93 918* 91.97
SB 9L93 9L9S 9L95 92.02

Dtc
dose

99-13
9941

9% Low Pre*.

99-12 99-22
99-20

2458 0119
Pmtas daFs res Irt. 8835 0454)

Estimated tttanc 6728 19Z751
Pmlsus day's ops Ibl 29578 OB39U

THHEE HWTH'eai
ECU ! pnWs nf 100%

Close HM low
Dec 89^7 8935 89.27
Uar 0962 0968 8963

EsthnrtSWhw 283 (2581
Pmtau days ops taL 914 CB9S

Close HIah Low Pis.

Dec 22U.fi 727].fi 22051) 2207.0

Mar 2259.0 226LB 22U3 2250.0

Js 22973 2Z8&D

Estimttd notame 3709 (7074)

Pmtas (tail’s sps taL 32865 016575

KMS-5 aWEBH EXCHMED

l&t 1-rtth. 5reth. 6-axk. 12-aak.

13608 13441 13213 L4838

Pit*.

8035
89.71

OM-5TERLDK Ss ptr £

l^6 13600 lien
latest
15600
15374 LM32 1537* LSOO
15198 13130 JL5J30 13212

6% NmAL GEUUII C0VI. Iname UHfti nf 188%

prautnsu>au sej/$
£31350 testa per O)

CtaK HU Us Pis.
Dec 9029 9034 9018 9064
Mar mm 9070 9060 9036
Jre 8062 9076 8076 9103

Esttasaed stare 4UQZ 04315)
Pfntas days Ops taL 41032 (402381

6% NBTBHHL LIMBTO MPMESE SSBT.
BOMB T180l> IMMl af 10096

SUOe
Price Dee

Cato
Jaa Feb Mre Dec

Pals
to Feb Mar

1.500 6.55 7.65 6.65 6.79 010 089 030 236
L52S 435 485 4.70 4.96 045 1.46 233 332
1350 220 287 337 330 UO 238 387 439
LS75 US 189 223 254 250 381 515 610
L600 0.35 0.9b 1.41 180 436 537 688 781
1825 013 0.4B 0.95 L19 634 780 032 9.71
1850 004 026 052 076 886 9.76 10.93 1186

Piatam day's apea tec tofls 305398 Pa 3043Z4 (All rorrenda)
Previous day's Mime: tolb 1LOB Pub MSMUII remdol

Dec
Ore HWi Ure Pn«.

103.80 105.91 103.76 1U5.92
103.75 103.80 103.71 10338

CHICAGO

113. THEASUIY SMBS <C0T) 8%
oaeina 32Hk af uo%

JM9UOE YEM OHM
nUnSpwVUB

EsUmrted wtare 854 0941
Pmtas day's ops taL 1268 0305)

£388,800 State If 188%

Dec
dare
asm <£&

Un
asLiifl

Pm.
8512

lire 85SJ 8687 85.78 8602
Jre 86.71 66.96 aua 88.92

Ste 8735 8736 8733 8731
Dec 87.77 88.00 87.78 87.93
Mar 07.97 re la 87.92 8014
Jre 8007 8027 8888 8021
Sep 8016 qan. re 1 * 8029

Db
Mar
Jre

£
Mre

Latea
99-14
99-13

98-26
98-18
96-06

99§
99-2J
99-15
9028
96-Z2
96-08

Um
9901
99-11

994)4
98-26
98-18
9MB

Pitt.

99-34
9923
99-15

9826
98-17

[25T
On »,&m
Mre 06977
Jre

usr
06991

Core"

06947
06974

Pnv.
06941
06966
06987

Jre 98-08 BBITSQK HMK (BM 1

3S
Mar
Jin

“ DMI254N S pre DM

:
97-18

larev
"

On
Mar 03436
Jre

034?7
03445

Ure
03430
05428

Ptev.

05431
03431
03426

os. nQtsusr ms amo
Sire State af 188%

taL VM. doc. Dpi st stertn) 60494 H5G3S
PltftaB dVi «s taL M8805 049891)

Cnptabif 108%

Db
Latest

9238 9^ IM
92.66

Pm.
92.71

Mre 9331 9135 93J0 9338
Jre 9339 93.40 9339 93.45
Ste - 9336

THREErMHTH EHIWffi mm
CspatabW188%

dose
91.^7

Uw Pitt.

Db 91iS 91.65 9169
Mar 9215 92.21 92.14 9220
tea 9221 9225 922C 9224
Sep 9248 9210 9246 9210
Dec 9184 9187 9187 9L87
Mar 9130 9183
Jre 9167 91.7®

Stel 915B 9L61

Db
ire—

«

9165 9^ tm
Of ut

fret.

9138
lire 9216 9220 9214 9222
Jre 922. 9225 9220 922S
Sep 9246 9249 9245 <n in

Dee 9183 9186 9182 9186
Mar 9179 9181 9178 9183
Jun 9138 mji 9L67 9L72
Sep 9162 9162 9160 9164

smssFMHCami
SFr 125388 J per SFr

STMBMD A POORS 5H

EsL VbL Ore. dps. art
tvwfart do's res

'
Stamp 4318 1990)
44082(43076)

Db
Latest

06138 oi&S
Low

03124
Pm.

03128 Db
latest

ML9D
Mar 04146 03153 06127 flfcm Mre 34640

06165 06135 03139 Jre
Sep - 03149

342%
Lire Pis.

34135 341.75

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CPUS PUTS

to ta Id ta ta M
CALLS

AIM lyres 460 3? S3 60 13 23 32
(*472 ) 500 13 S3 40 43 46 52

550 4*2 16 - 83 83 -

BrfL JUmps 180 25 32 35 2 5- 7-
(*202) 200 10 18 23 8 10 15

220 4 9V 14 23 24 26

Bm Com HO 12 20 22 6 3 D
F1M ) 120 8 15 17 12 14 18

130 5 10 12 2D 21 23

Sana Bre-
„lA 541 32 — — 19 — —
(*545 ) 550 - 45 63 - 2B 33

600 .9 23 - 57 57 -

Stmtan 110 9 16 18 7 9V 10
mi3> 120 4V ID* 13 13 14 U

Tratetar

«8W- .

330 -
347. 14.

Iltd. BbcaRs 360 23
(*363) 380 9

COO 73Uidkiu
(*658

1

UNiMlur
(*332)

Bond
(*274 >

BJ>.

(•2981

(128)

("868.1

C & Wit
P5C3)

260 23 34 40 7 U 14
280 11 23 29 16 20 24
300 5 15 - 30 31 -

tea 37
70015V

300 45
330 24
360 U

37 42 - 17 23
-... 2* - -

36 «S 13 19 21
21 - 32 36 -

92 108 7Vl6V 20V
5773V HV 30V 34V

33V 49V 51V 5961V
53 (3 4 10 12
35 45 14 20 23
22 30 3S 35 38

Bptta
CALLS pm

Kre Jre Mre Ha* Jre Mre

Ferranti

«4)
OMta

50 4V 8 10 IV 3 4
(0 1 3V 6 8 9 9V

tav Jre Apr tav to Apr

ASDAtop.
(136)
ftdta

130 8 15 22 IV 4% 9
140 2V 9 13 7 U 14

Ntt tav

tare
P237)
total

220 - — — 1 — —
240 1 - - U - -

Jre ire Mre J* tar lap

PMVPcck
(*S7U
total

360 30 41 5214V 2226V
390 13V 27V 3834V 3942Vb Fdb Apr Db Ptt Are

toners

P905)
totaa

90035V 65V 84 22% 36V 45V
95014V 41V 59V 5464V 72

Db Mre top Db Mre Jre

Hs m Hv toe M Bar
tontrad 45 5 8V U 4 5 6

CM

I.CJ.

non

280 28
30012V
330 2V

36
23
ID

41
28
14

4V
12
33

0V
15
35

13
20
36

BrttAm
(*538)

500
550
600

«
4
V

68
38
18

78
48
30

1
17
65

11
32
65

20
40
75

Mb
«Z7)

500
550

39
7

57
24

67
35

7
30

20
38

22
43

120
130

913V 16V
- - 10

2V 3 5V
n

BAA
<*348

1

330
360

19

IV
34
18

50
30

1
13

8V
24

13
2B

Bar CMe
(*220)

200
220

26
12

35
22

38
26

3
9

5
13

10
20

950
1000

48
29

80 108
55 80

37
68

42
73

52
77 BAT teds

390

750

V
50

7 18

82 107

<5

2

48

24

50

35

British Cat
(*204)

200
220

914V
IV MV

23
13

3
18

U
19

13
21

1060 12 35 — 110 UO — (*797) a» 9 50 77 13 47 50 Ohrea ISO U 15 21 2V 5 8
8TR 390 35 55 63 1 8 a (107) UO 5 U M 7 9V 12

460 60 83 96 9 13 17 (*424) 420 9 35
.
45 5 16 23 Gian 1400 87 149 190 16 37 47

500 33 57 70 23 29 34 460 1 14 26 38 40 48 (14561 1450 55 117 159 37 35 62
550 12 » 45 55 57 59 BriLTdna 240 30 35 41 V 2V 3

1500 30 87 130 62 77 85

ieo 20 — — S — — rani 260UV1BV 28 1 6V 8 ItettwSIdl 600 57 87 97 10 15 25
1500 4 - - 45 - - 280 1 816V 11 17 18 (*635) 650 17 52 65 30 40 42

930 S3 47 55 7 10 16 Kflbdom 260 M 28 35 6 13 M
360 15 Z7 34 20 23 28 CadreyStt 330 16 40 48 2V 12 19 (*264) 280 6 18 24 20 23 25
390

420

6

40

18

51

22

62

43

6

44

13

47

15

£*344) 360
390

3
1

24
13

32
20

2D
48

28
50

32
52

terete
("257

)

'257

260
14

20 32
10

23 27
460
300

19
8

23
12

39
22

23.

55
28
55

31
56 totems

(*3891

550
600

40
4

65
35

7B
48

V
17

9
27

17
33

HMtadUk
1*344)

330
360 a

37
20

40
26 20

17
33

22
38

360 39 50 57 5 12 15 GEL 220 4 15 22 3 9VUV
R- Gw*
(167)

160
180

12 2D 22V
1 Oh 1?

3V
15

6 9
IP IQh

390 22 31 40 16 26 28 rm) 240 V 6 12 20 22 23

500
550

52
22

6S
38

85
58

11
34

23
45

28
48 Harare 220 4 12 20 2VUV 12V

Seres

(106)
100 9
110 3V

13 15

8V10V
IV
6

4
8

6
U

(•221

)

240 V 4V 12 19 26 27 THF 280 17 30 35 8 13 18

500
(*2871 300 B 20 27 19 22 27

1050 87 109 132 20 e 45 LA5M0 25 57 77 3 17 25
iim 55 77 IM 40 62 68 1*521) 550 2V 14 25 10 17 20 - Item EMI TOO 60 87 U7 7 15 22

1150 34 53 80 tfi 87 95 (*749

)

750 23 55 87 25 35 42

(*831)

HngRdar
TO7)

raos)

Lad Sew
nui

MAS
n8B>

STC
(>274)

Satastery

«S5>
Stot Tram.
POO)

800 50 50 50 8 8 7
CEO 3 3 3 20 20 20
900 IV IV IV 70 70 70

260 30 42 45 5 9 14
200 17 2B 32 13 15 20

300 22 35 42 10 U 22
325 8 - - 25 - -

500 34 55 67 14 20 25
550 11 30 38 42 47 52

280 21 31 35 3V 5 8
200 9 18 22 11 13 14

260 26 33 43 7 13 15

280 14 22 32 16 22 24

240 24 33 40 5 7 8
260 9 20 27 12 14 U
390 57 66 72 4 11 13
420 33 40 52 10 20 2b

460 10 19 28 31 33 42

P. AO
(*573

)

PflUngm
1*2331

550 27V 59V 72 IV 17 27V
600 IV 29V 43V 26V 39V 50

220 15 » 36 IV 9 10
240 2*1 M 25 10 17 20

260 11 11 - V V —
280 V V V - - -

MO 20 27 32 I 4 5
200 3 14 16 4 U 14
220 1 7 9 23 23 24

230 8 23 33 2 12 15
250 IV 12 - 17 22 -

500 - - 72 - - 18
542 5 35 - 11 27 -

330 27 44 60 IV 15 23
360 7.32 45 9 30 38
390 IV 22 33 37 40 51

180 1826V 30V IV 3V 5V
200 IV 13V 18V 510V 13
220 IV 5 10V 24V 25V 26V

Attorn*. 140 IB 24 26 1 2 4
(*157) ltt> 1 7 11 6 7 11

(*268 )

Prudential

P199)

tool
(*236)

R-TJZ.

1*536 >

Scot & Km
F3S6

)

Taco
(197

)

TSB
(115 )

VhI tab
(*$99

)

WeiImre
(*718 )

100 17
118 7V
120 2

90 15
100 9

700 38
750 17

21 23 1
11 14 3

5V 10 7

18 22 3V
13 17 8

77 105 18
SO » 50

IV 2V
5 5V
9 10

9 10
13 15

38 45
62 66

U

CARE OF THE
ELDERLY

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

16th DECEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis

and advertisement details,

please contact:

BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager

on 061 834 9381
(telex 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)

or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings,

Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5HT

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Hitt tow

343 295
38 26
210 149

- 125 102
123 76
110 103
104 100
305 285
176 168
225 140
110 109
73 13
5 075

130 129
145 58
322 261
158 98
467 365
300 270
117 100
122 78

151 106
395 355
370 320

Compare

Art. Brit. taL OnUnanr-
AraiKane and Mods
Barton Gimp (SB.
Barton Group O. Pitt. (SO-
Bray Tedmotoglo

BranNII Core. Pitt

Bmnhlll8V% HwC.C.RJ»
CCL Droop Otdlwy—-
CCL Group 11% ComJ'ftt

Carte PicISO
Crete 73% Pitt (50.
IIapart Gp Non-Voting A Cm*.
Idatert Gp NoD-Vtafng 8 Cott-
btaGmap-
JaEksonGraopSO

.

lutUfiome NV (ArestSO

.

Robert Jeaklre

Souuom
Tontre A Carlisle.

Torday A Carlisle to> Pitt—
Tmlao H0UI091 (USM)
Untan* Europe Core Pitt

Veterinary Drvg Co. Ltd

W3Veo»

Price Change

Grass

dhr <p)

YkM
% P/E

337 0 103 33 9JL

26 0 - . .

161 0 4J 2.7 156
103 0 6.7 bS . .

76 0 5.9 73 07
103 -1 1L0 107 _
UO 0 1LO 107 .

302 0 14.7 4.9 3.7'

173 0 14.7 83 .

210 0 7.6 3.6 12.4
UO 0 103 9.4 .

u» 0 _ . .

0.75m 0 - . .

120 0 8.0 6.7 6.9
108 0 3to 33 126
285 0 . _ .

155 0 10.0 05 56
373 0 18.7 5.0 9.9

299 0 9J 3JI 104
IM 0 10.7 1DJ .

80 0 2.7 3.4 06
151 41 93 02
360 0 22.0 6J 9.4
320 0 162 5.1 207

Secartttas drtawtri ISO and (USM) a* dealt la subject re the rules and regulations of fte
ISE. Otter secarHJes lined abme are dealt In sttfect to tte rates of TSA
These rtcarittes are dealt hi strictly on a matched bargain tads. IMttar GramUle A Co.

United but GramrUle Davies United are marttt oaken la these sewlttes
* These sew Hies are dealt on a restricted basis. Farther details available

CranviUcSt Co. Limited

77 Mamed Street, London El 8AF
Telephone 01-488 1212

. Member ofTSA

CranviHe Davies Limited

77 Mansell Street, London El BAF
Telephone 01 >488 1212

Member ofThe ISE fit TSA

FT-SEMBEX 1*2223)

SOWwa 21H 2150 2280 2250 2300 2391

CALLS
tor 224 174 124 76 35 12 3 1
Dec 230 187 142 105 17. 44 26 15
Jaa 255 213 173 .135 102 74 53 37
Feb 272 230 190 155 120 90 67 48
Jre f 335 - 260 - 192 - 142 -

PUIS
HM 2 4 6 13 26 58 100 M8
Dee M 2D 29 40 58 tn 115 155
Jre 26 34 45 tel 78 104 132 168
Feb .32 42 55 68 88 113 140 177
Jon f 55 - 83 118 - 163 -

Kowrtw 17 Total Contracts 30,019
Cta 19392 Puts 10927
FT-SE Men Catts 6164 Pots 6606
*Uoieri)4ag Mcvttf price. rLoog dated aphyeotte

WORLD ADVERTISING
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

on the above on

4th December 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

NEVILLE WOODCOCK

on 01-873 3365
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge London SE1 9HL.

FINANCIALTIMES
luwct OUIINISI Murtlilll

MILTON KEYNES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

16TH JANUARY 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

RACHEL FIDDIMORE
on 01-873 4152

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
luaori l lutiNlfiNlnlnlll

9-11 GR05VEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBI
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

FTSE 100
j WALL STREET

Now. ffi06/22I6 +21 Nov, 2646/2654 +20
D«. 2211/2221 +18 1 Dec. 2649/2661 +L4

5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close

MEMBER AFBD

GOLD
Tune to buy?
Call for our current views

CAL Fntute 1jA
Windsor House
50 Victoria Surra

London
SWlHONW

TO: 01-799 2233
fine 01-799 1321
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Rally on General Electric move peters out
WaB Street

ANNOUNCEMENT of a mas-
avestoek buyback by General
Electric helped to rouse Wall
Street yesterday morning but
buying interest seemed to fade

lunchtime as the initial
rally .failed to gather momen-
tum, writes Anatoie Kaletsky inNub York.

The market opened uncer-
tain of whether ft could build
on the small 3.08 point gain
recorded cm Thursday by. the
Dow Jones Industrial Average.
However, General Electric's
announcement that it would
buy back up to SlObn worth of
its own shares in the open
market over the next five yeara
seemed to excite a market
which had been drifting list-

lessly for most of the past
week.

EUROPE

. Within an hour of . the
announcement, the Dow
jumped menu than 35 points,
whde CHE's own shares gained
more than $2.

The buying interest began to
subside Iqt late morning, how-
ever, and at 2 pm, the Dow
stood 11.88 points up at
2fflJ5L
Volume was moderate withMm shares changing hands;

advancing shares only outnum-
bered declines by a slim mar-
gin.

One reason for the absence
of follow-through buying In the
stock market was the weak-
ness of bond prices. The Trea-
sury's long bond fell A to 10211
a price at which it yielded 7-92
percent

Dealers could, see no particu-
lar reason for the bond mar-
kers softness, apart from can-
turning liifffifflimjiy in iBywHiig

the huge flow of new issues
from the Treasury auctions of
the past week.
Another slight disappoint-

ment for bond traders was the
lacy of direction from the cur-

rency market, whore the dollar

continued to move within the
vary narrow ranges established
in the latter half of the
week.

Among individual equities.

General Electric saw some of

the heaviest trading, and
advanced $1% to $59%.
Another strong performer was
Hewlett Packard, which rose

$2% to $44% after announcing
better than expected quarterly
results.

Hewlett Packard's good prof-

its gave some lift to other
stocks in the technology sec-

tor,'including IBM, which rose

$1% to $99.
Among, the day's major los-

ers was UAL, the holding com-
pany for United Airlines,

which fell $4% to $180% alter

the pilots’ union threatened
industrial action in connection
With their Irmg-ntandlng con-

tract dispute.

This was interpreted as bad
news for UAL’s operating per-

formance nT,d flian for hopes of

reviving pilot support for a
future leveraged buyout deal
Lockheed fen $1% to $40%

after announcing it would take
a fourth quarter charge of

9200m for development
expenses on a sea patrol air-

craft.

Lone Star Industries, a big
cement and building materials

business, suffered big losses
after saying that it was consid-
ering a restructuring which
could result in charges of
$250m and a reduction in the
dividend.

Its stock fen $1% to $20%.

Canada
SURGING shares of the base
metals producer, Inco, boosted
Toronto stocks, after news of a
pipeline explosion at the Nor-
ilsk metals complex, in Siberia,
stopped operations.

After strong opening gains
,

shares slipped on a flat Wall
Street

Inco shares jumped C$% to
C$34% after hitting C$35 Vi.

Early volume was high at
243^)00 shares.

The composite index rose
11.9 points to 3,957.9; 5.5m
shares changing hand It

A 12 per cent rise in US
October housing starts had
mixed effects on the market.
Housing starts rose 1.42m on
an annual basis, edging above
the L3m expected.

Takeover talk upstages third quarter reports
TAKEOVER talk did more for
share prices- than company
results on continental bourses
yesterday. Indeed, consider-
ation of the Stockholm “sea-
son" djd some unkind things to
local stock market sentiment,
writes Oar Markets Staff.
PARIS took courage from

the bettor start on Wall Street,
and further activity in the
takeover arena.

It emerged that Groups VIc-
toire, the insurance company,
had sold a 20 per cent stake in
Navigation Mixte to an
unknown buyer. Mfvte pjimhwi
FFr27 to FFr1,880 in active
trading as the market was left

in suspense about the move.
It had been expected that

Victoire, which had a stake of
40 per cent in all, would offer
its shares to Paribas, the hos-
tile bidder for Mixte. Yesterday
there was speculation that
Crddit Lyonnais, an ally of the
Mixte camp, might be the
buyer, but this was danind by
the hank.

After the dose, the construc-
tion group Bouygues said that
it now held a 3.88 per cent
stake in Mixte.
Comptoirs Modernes, in

which the leading retail group
Carrefour -has a substantial
stake, announced a FFrl-45bn
bid for Major, a small but prof-
itable supermarket group. The

ASIA PACIFIC

food retail sector has been
buzzing with takeover specula-
tion this year but turnover yes-
terday was low. Comptoirs
Modemes closed off FFr26 at
FFr1,058 on very thtn volume
of 1,000 shares; it had reached
a high of FFrlJ.08 after 950
shares had been traded, so the
last 50 shares knocked it down
4-5 per cent, said one analyst
Trading in Major was
suspended at FFr479.

Ingdnico, a computer ser-
vices company, plunged FFr25,
or nearly 14 per cent, to FFr157
after reporting a severe drop in
first half profits on Thursday.
Eurotunnel pushed its recov-

ery into a day. endine
FFriL55 higher at FFt4&55m
very heavy trading.
The OMF 50 index closed 2.7

better at 5G305, a rise of 0.9 per
cent from the previous Friday,
while the CAC 40 index was up
7.65 at 1337.66, a 1 per emit rise
on the week. Volume was
thought to be around FFrLSbn,
excluding Eurotunnel.
STOCKHOLM ended sharply

down after Thursday's, mainly
disappointing results from five

blue chip companies; the
Afiarsvaxlden General index
closed 23.3 lower at 1,152.3,

down 5.6 per cent mi the week.
Share prices retreated across

the board. Volvo's restricted B
shares lost SKr30 to close at

SKr412, Ericsson B SKrl5 to
SKr819, Asea restricted A
shares SKr3 to SKr623 and
Trellebarg restricted B SKrll
to SKrl68.
FRANKFURT’S indices had a

quieter day, the FAZ rising 807
to 647.14 and the DAX closing
only 104 higher at 103102, for

rises on the week erf 1.9 and 20
per cart. Volume eased from
DM50bn to DMSAbn.
The underlying profit-taking

was more pronounced at the
high-volume end of the market.
Txmftrng1

blue Him VnlTnu

wagon, Siemens, Bayer, Daim-
ler wwh Deutsche Bank, f»afl

sizeable rises on Thursday.
Yesterday, although they

topped the most-actives list,

three of them were lower,
Volkswagen was only 50 pfg
higher at DM46&50 and Bayer
put an DML50 to DM295 after

an uncharacteristic jump of
DM1000 the day before.
Smaller in scale, capital

goods stocks with East Euro-
pean prospects - and some
way to ride on their Western
business cycle - had a good
day. KHD rose DM6.50 to
DM19750 for a two-day rise of
DM21150, or nearly 12 per cent;
TJntte added DM16 to DM795
ami MetaUgeseUschaft another
DM650 to DM51950.
Elsewhere, the energy group

RWE rose DM6 to DM34300

before announcing a rise in
dividend from DM8 to DM9.
MILAN kicked off weakly,

recovered later and closed a
net 0J9 down in 'light trading
at 655.95, up 1.3 per cent an the
week. Judging from Fiat, the
recovery went an after hours
where it was trading at L1O0OO
againgt an early dartina and an
official close of L10.755, up L25.
The trend was less encourag-

ing at the recently-floated
chemicals group, Enimont,
where disappointing third
quarter figures - and displea-

sure in Brussels over aspects of
its formation - left the shares
at LL390, down L25, against
Hw pipring price of LI,420.

AMSTERDAM remained
stuck in a rut in volume terms,
with only FI 410m shares
traded, after FI 580m the previ-

ous day and levels between
FI 400m and FI 500m through-
out the week. High level of
short-term interest rates held
prices back, and the CBS ten-
dency index shed 0.3 to 179-5,

but was up 0.4 per cent over
the week. Next week brings
results from the insurance
companies.
MADRID picked up slightly

after a depressing week when
the general index fell through
the 300 support level. It closed
yesterday at 29030, up L51 on
the day but down 10 per

on the week.
BRUSSELS ended steady in

quiet trading, the cash market
index closing almost
unchanged at 6.507.41, down
0.31 on the day but up 10 per
cent on the week.
OSLO bad a thfn day and

closed mostly lower, with some
investors taking profits on
recent gains. However, there
were few factors to influence
the market
The all-share index fen 2.01

points to 485.94 in trading
worth a total of NKrl740m.
The industry index, which
includes oil stocks, fell 1.10
points to 61805 and shipping
fell 8.49 points to 792.71.

COPENHAGEN was up
slightly, with financial sector
merger talk persisting. HEL-
SINKI was unchanged.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD SHARES in
Johannesburg ended slightly

firmer, the rebound from easier

morning levels reflecting con-

tinued support for the sector
stemming from a firm bullion
price. A weak financial rand
was also supportive.

The JSE all-gold index closed
about 12 higher at a provi-

sional 1070, but the industrial

index slipped to 2066 from
2060.

Danish stocks sail along
merrily against the tide
Hilary Barnes explains a puzzling phenomenon

HE DANISH equities

market is once again

out of step with the rest

While all around it share

prices have weakened over the

past couple of months, prices

in Copenhagen have remained
strong. They have been stron-

ger than most since October

1987 - somewhat to the sur-

prise of brokers in Copen-
hagen, who scratch their heads
thoughtfully before attempting

an explanation.

One of the reasons is that in

October 1987, Danish shares
had not risen to such dizzy
heights as shares in many
other countriesM hence did

not fell as fkr. Since then, a
number of economic funda-
mentals have begun to look
much better, which has sus-

tained the Danish "“"fa*-

There are also some specific

factors supporting the market,
notably the growing interest
which the large institutions -
especially pension funds —
have shown in equities, and
individual investors* enthusi-
asm for putting pension
savings into shares, says Mr
Flemming Barleth, equities
specialist at Danske Bank.
The recovery in world ship-

ping has strengthened the ship-

ping index, while intense spec-

ulation about potential merger
activity between the banks,
and their future relationship
with the insurance-based
groups, has pushed up prices

in financial sector shares.
The first of the bank mergers

was realised this week, when
Danske Bank and Copenhagen
Handelsbank, the country's
two largest, announced they
were going to form a bank with
equity of DKrl9bn ($2.66bn)
and assets of DKr300bn.
The market has now fixed its

attention on what it regards as
the next probable merger -
between Privatbanken and
SDS, the savings bank, and
Andelsbank (Danebank). This
would create a bank with
assets only just short of the
new Danske Bank’s, hut the
trio are hotly denying any
merger plans.
An unknown outsider — or

outsiders - has been buying
into Baltics Holding, which
controls the. Baltics insurance
group, somewhat to the irrita-

tion of Mr Peter Christoflersen.
the chief executive.

FT-A World Indices

In local currencies

Mr Christoffersen is one of
the most enthusiastic propo-
nents of mergers - or Irrevo-
cable alliances — between the
big banks, the insurance-based
groups and the mortgage credit
associations. About three
months ago, he said he foresaw
the creation Of SUCh ffaanrifll

giants - which could have
combined assets of around
DKr600m and equity of over
DKr40bn — within six months,
adding that the banks had to
sort out their structural diffi-

culties first.

The country is greatly over-
banked, with 77 commercial
and about 150 savings banks to
serve a population of 5.1m.
Since the banks have begun to
do their bit, Mr Christoffer-
sen’s prediction may well be on
the way to fulfilment

The expectation that alli-

ances of this kind will be made
within the foreseeable future is

one of the factors behind the
rise in insurance shares.
Another is that the fmaneiaig

are given a relatively low value
by the market; the big banks’
market value is only about 75
per cent of their equity value.
As European markets inte-

grate, it seems likely Danish
bank and insurance shares will

move towards a European
average, Mr Barleth argues.
The structural rationalisation
process will speed this up.
The Danish economy is

looking much less vulnerable
than it has for years, and this
is paradoxically because of
three years with no growth In
gross domestic product. Infla-

tion hag remained under con-
trol, with the consumer price
index rising 4.7 per cent over
the 12 months to September.

Hourly wage rates m industry

this year will rise by about 4

per cent - the lowest rate of

increase since the 1950s.

Low inflation has facilitated

a decline in interest rates over
the past two years and, with
the domestic market almost
completely dead, export perfor-

mance has blossomed and
imports have been held back.
The trade balance. In deficit

almost without a break for the

40 years to 1988, is showing a
substantial surplus for the

' third year. The surplus includ-

ing ships for the first nine
months was DKr6.03bn, while
excluding ships it was
DKr9.19bn.
The surplus in trade for both

visibles and invisibles this year
will be DKr26bn-27bn - almost
3 per cent of GDP. This is not
quite enough to offset the
heavy interest payments of
about DKr32bn on net foreign

debt, which now exceeds
DKrSOObn, but the current bal-

ance of payments deficit over
the 12 months to September
was a moderate DKrlOAbn - a
long way from the DKr35bn
deficit in 1986, when it was 50
per cent of GDP.
There are two immediate

clouds on the horizon. The first

is an nngpttipH political situa-

tion. The minority non-social-

ist coalition government, led
by Prime Minister Poul Schlue-
ter, may be defeated on the
final reading of the 1990
Finance Bill, on December 14.

If this happens, an election
seems to be unavoidable, and it

would be the third in 2% years.

The other cloud, so for not a
big one, is the budget deficit

Recession has taken its toll of
government revenues and
strained expenditure budgets,
with the result that a deficit of
DKrl6bn is expected for the
current year. When the
Finance Act was passed last

December a deficit of DKrlbu
was expected.

The 1990 draft budget also

shows a deficit of DKrlbu. But
in the unsettled situation in
the Folketing there is a clear

risk that the expenditure esti-

mates will become inflated,

while the revenue estimates
wifi be left to look after them-
selves. A substantial deficit

could therefore develop next
year, which might set off new
Inflationary pressures.

Nikkei hits fifth consecutive high
Tokyo
THE DOLLAR’S strength for
once proved little obstacle to
Japanese Investors yesterday,
and the Nikkei average hit its

fifth straight high in cautious
trading as equities extended
their rising streak to eight
days, writes Michtyo Nakamoto
m Tokyo.
The Nikkei breached 38000

for the first time just after the
opening, climbed to a high of
36025.48 and then dipped to a
low of 3500054 before dosing
at a record 35063.74, up 87.40;

This produced a gain of OS per
cent over the week.

In spite of this record run for

the year on the Nikkei, the
Topix index erf all listed shares
closed down 3.13 at 2,717.90,

indicating that the market's
strength was fairly concen-
trated. Declines outnumbered
advances by 489 to 452, with
175 issues unchanged. Turn-
over slipped to 897m shares
from Thursday’s 1.08bn. In
London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index was up 104 at 205402.
The lower US trade deficit in

September, which pushed the

dollar up against the yen. was
received calmly in Tokyo
where investors still saw signs
of an in US monetary

policy viewed the dollar
rally as temporary. In addition,
a rise in Japanese interest
rates was beginning to look
teB likely, said Yanuticbi Secu-
rities.

However, there was concern
about the level of share prices,

and heavy profit-taking and
arbitrage selling took place
after the Nikkei breached
38.000.

Investors chose stocks with
special incentives where they
.could take muck profits. The
land assets theme dominated
activity, with railroads attract-

ing special attention. The pos-

sibility the* Tokyo companies
mjgftt their holding in
each other to ward off takeover
threats further fanned buying
fever in Tokyo, which in turn
spread to other railways, such
as Hankyu.
Tokyo topped the actives list

with 32.7m shares and rose Y20
to Y804O. Tobu Rail, whose
lilies lead to suburban areas in
another direction outside
Tokyo, added Y30 to Y1.830,
while Kdsel Railways posted a
strong Y100 advance to Y306O.
The Soviet theme, which

foresees better trading links
with the Soviet Union and
Eastern. Europe helping the
trading houses and fisheries,
helped pushed Marubeni into

second place in volume tpmy
with 30.6m shares traded. It

firmed to a high of Y99B before
r-lniring up Y10 at Y980. Maru-
beni is seen as relatively cheap
because its price is below
Y1,000. Yasuda Fixe and
Marine, the non-life insurer,
was thzro in volume with 260m
shares but lost Y10 to Y108O

hi Osaka, concern over high
prices left the OSR average
12J5 lower at 37,061.04. Turn-
over fell to 69m shares from
the loan traded an Thursday.
High-priced issues suffered
profit-taking; Ono Pharmaceu-
tical fen Y160 to Y509O

Roundup
IN THE Asia Pacific region,
hopes began to rise in one or
two markets, sometimes in
spite of the performance of the
underlying companies.
AUSTRALIA closed an

eventful few days with gold
fever, good results, takeover
bids and tb*1 ailing entrepre-
neur syndrome balancing out
the All Ordinaries fade*, down
0.1 per cent an the week mad
up 50 yesterday at 1034A.
Turnover was 93m shares

and A$l56pj. down from 99m
and A$210m on Thursday. The
entrepreneur who merely had
a profits setback this week, Mr

Rupert Murdoch, saw his News
Corp 8hares up another 40
cents at A$12.75.
Band Carp was another nota-

ble gainer, rebounding 4 cent*

to 30 cents. The stock fell

sharply earlier in the week,
after an auditor's report ques-
tioned the value at some of its
£tBS0tS.

HONG KONG broke a psy-
chological barrier as the Hang
Seng Index rose 14.78 to
280409, over the 2000 mark for
the first time in more than five

weeks. Over one week, it was
up by l per cent
Good resnits from Hong

Kong Telecom, late on Thurs-
day, gave a lift to sentiment
although turnover fell again
from HK$891xn to HK$782m.
SINGAPORE was marginally

firmer, cm the day and on the
week, with rises In the Straits

Times Industrial index of 209
and 0.4 per cent TAIWAN
drifted lower to close 82.07
down at 1002507 for a rise on
the week erf 2 per cent
SEOUL fail in light trading,

the composite index ending
801 lower at 899.60 for a 3 pear

cent fall on the week. MANILA
was boosted by speculative
plays* end tha composite index
rose 1802 to 107705 in moder-
ately active trading, to post a
week's gain of Ll per cent
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US
Dollar

Day's Pound Local Day’s change Gross US Pound Local
Change Sterling Currency % local Wv. Dollar Sterling Currency

currency Yield Index Index Index High
1988
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (85)
Austria (19).—- —
Belgium (63)
Canada {122}
Denmark (36).^

Finland (26)——
France (127)—.™- -
West Germany (96)

Hong Kong (48)

Ireland (17)

Italy (97)

Japan (455). —
Malaysia (38)
Mexico (13) — —
Nethertand (43)——
New Zealand (IB)

Norway (24)
Singapore (26) —
South Africa (60) —
Spain (4

Sweden . ,

if (64)

—

United Kingdom (305)

—

146.57
14403
143.07
149.16
22100
121.37
132.72
9802

117.97
157.41
8800
18708
196.23

12803
7508
171.60
1S602
16404
150.01
166-79
85.45

142.49
18804

- 0.1
+00
+ fct
-02
+00
+00
+00
+10
+00
-0.4
+00
+00
-0.4
+00
+T.0
+00
+05
-00
-2.7
-10
-02
+00
+00
+ 0.0

137.71
18500
13442
140.14
200-11
11403
12470
9208
11083
14709
«g

,
ga

17005
18406
272.17
TW05
7082
18103
148.77

1W06
14094
138.58

133.67
12096

12409
13701
138.19
12601
21040
10041
130.07
93.70
11803
153.54
89.16
17028
20403
836.17
11901
8709

160.66
14104
14307
13407
160.91
8804
18307
138.34

+02
+0.6
+ 0.0
-0.5
+0.8
+00
+ 0.6
+ 1.0

+oo
-0-4
+05
+00
-03
+ 00
+00
+ 00
+ 00
- 0.2
-10
-00
- 0.1
+0.6
+00
+00

504
1.77
406

1.47
2.00
2.88
200
401
208
207
0.48
209
0.62
4.46
501
1.84
209
305
300
2.13
2.19
407
3.35

14076
14098
14208
149.42
219.84
121.06
13107
97.09

117.97
158.10
8800
167.40
197.07

12506
75.12
17073
156.70
16901
15104
168.16
86.18
14246
13804

13704
133.99
13308
14003

11045
12308
9009
11056
148.17
8247
17502
184.69
27007
11700
7040

180.00
14G05
158.58
14200
16603
7903
13300
12905

124.46
13809
13608
12607
21309
10803
12903
9200
11804
15402

17002
205.00
833.96
118.38
87.76
15900
14104
14508
13408
161.02
85.71
13300
13804

16041
17202
144.49
154.17
22100
189.16
13904
10304
14003
16609
96.73
20011
20902
326.61
131.72
88.18
19809
17002
16901
16075
16804
94.16

158.41
14809

12808
92.64
12508
124.67
16505
120.74
11207
7908
86.41

125.00
7407
16402
14305
15302
11063
62.64
13092
12407
11505
143.14
136.45
6701
13308
112.13

145.78
9808

132.44
11409
14800
13067
110.79
8608
10503
13205
84.74

186.33
13046
169.78
108.72
72.73
121.84
11806
119,18
15208
13203
84.45
13908
107.92

124.48 +04 11805 118.32 +00 305 12407 11607 117^77 13206 11203 11500
16705 +04 167.13 154.10 +04 146 16074 15608 153.5S 17808 13705 12084
18346 +00- 17149 166.34 +0.0 072 16308 17108 16609 194.72 160.44 18004
159.70 +0.1 . 15004 147.13 +02 .102 15905 14802 14609 16608 141.56 154.40

13809 +0.0 130.49 13709 +0.0 304 13801 13018 13704 14606 112.79 10805
11206 +00 105.75 103.75 +06 204 11105 10401 106.11 11801 98.30 100.09

131.17 -0.1 12303' 11700 +oi 404 13108 12303 11700 14005 111.93 12302
15906 +0.1 .14902 14803 +oi 1.69 15907 14906 146.44 16605 141.49 152.66

151.71 +0.0 14204 144.78 +oi 200 161.85 142.12 14408 15004 13608 135.16

150.79 +0.1 14107 143.74 +oi 201 160.70 14103 143.60 155.92 138.67 13601

World Ex. Japan (1948)-. 13305 +01 125.47 130.11 +0.1 048 133.45 12507 12904 14043 11401 11103

The World Index (2404)- 15007 +04 141.75 143.74 +0.1 202 16001 14103 143.81 15509 136.68 13501

Copyrigra. The Rnandoi Timas Limited, Goldman, Sacha A Co.,
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If so, by reading RetiringAbroad you will benefit

from practical advice on:

• adjusting to retirement

• organising pre-retirement savings and
investment

• planning for secure, flexible and tax efficient

investment on retirement

• purchasing a property abroad
• overseas removals
• UK income tax, capital gains tax and

inheritance tax

• how to arrange for your pension to be paid

overseas

• the benefits of private medical treatment and
healthcare

• the position of claiming social security

benefits

• making your will

• returning to the UK
• the welfare ofyour pets

RetiringAbroad also details the retirement
advantages and disadvantages of specific

countries, including important background
information on residence conditions, health and
social security, and local taxation (including UK
reciprocity), all checked with the appropriate
embassy.

Countries covered: • Andorra • Australia

• Canada • Channel Islands • Cyprus
• France • Gibraltar • Greece • Ireland
• Isle of Man • Italy • Malta • New Zealand
• Portugal •South Africa • Spain • United

States ofAmerica • Western Europe in brief

• Exotic locations in brief.

Not only is HetiringAbroad crammed with
useful information, but by listing contacts and
addresses of organisations able to give you
expert advice, it allows you to follow specific

points up in more detail.

Published November 1989. Written and edited
byAnne Gowan and Karen McCall.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details at business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission.
_ e. _

Details relate to those securities not inctuded « the ri snare

Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices ere in pence. The prices are

thcs* at which die business was done in the 24 hours up to a pin on

Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

jhey are not in order of execution but in ascending order wtiien denotes

the day’s highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Tnurs-

day's Official List toe latest recorded business In the four previous

days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Lid.

t Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

StOCkS Ho of bargains tnfluded2

Cream LOiidon Corf>ai6’«*» SB* so »S2 -

KpO
Sitmqhvn pwnei counce ii",% Rod

Slh J012 - £102%
LiWttC'iy of) 1J‘ :% Red S» 2006 -

£|I64>
NiwiMcHo-Upon-TYnotC*, ohll-% Red

Slk 205 T - £99(14Nce9)
SureM'Lifl'tfeo'Ougri OUH'.S Rod Sfle

rplM - EIJ4 (lJNoSOl

UK Public Boards
No or Saigas* inotuaed?

AqKCulrurji Mortgage Corf PLCS'.®i DOD
ill >Kft4 - Cfi2

. QuD Stk B&90 - £93 4^« "(«

7'.'. Dr* Slk 91/93 - £BS (15NO09I

10 .- . OcB Slk 92.-9S - E52%
Clyde For* Au;iKVi)yft% Ind SOv - £10

|I5No89|
4* .. Ind Sih - CIO (10NC39)

Musoso/ii.m Wain East Lonean Water
Wuiki CoJ- .ftoSik - £4* uowm

Pod oi London AutnofiiyS' /*^ Rog SUt

er-so - cgr~i H

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NO oi b.ggaim; ndudad 16

Annio Group °L.C9' Cnv Bds 1999

/R*ol - ri?8f15No99J
Arce British Ldll *« Bds 1992 - £34 .1

iwr/ofr-,)

Aiq,u Group PLCa"i*/> Cnv Bds 2002 -

C98'.0
BAT Iniumdiionat Fvunco PLC 10'.'%M
Nn iMKBrfSOOO) - EWS 4 (lJNo89)

B-nxarJ N.iinxvihj Da PartsIK Nts 1994

- £89% 90'
1
(1-!H«j89)

Barclays Australia /Finance) Ld14% ctd
NR 1931 - SAW'.

Barclay? Bank PLC 11V. '• Senior Sobort)

B.ls 1997 - £92 hi (10Mo39)
IS'. Nls 1932 - £98’.

B-Ii.sn Atrinavs PLC ID1 - Bds 1998 -

C89
1

. flONoWf
Bninh Gas toll Ftoanoo BVF’i'V CWNis

1999lSrS1000.10000i10aOOai - $98-45

Bnusti TelocOTt Finance BV9%% Gtd Bds
1993 IBiSSOOOCSOOOO) - SUM IS .19

(l4Mo£91
Contmonwoaim Bar* o* Australia 12%%

I4H 1993 iBrSAIOOOAIOOCO) - SA93H
( 1414*83)

DRG PLC S'.". Suwxd Cnv Bds 2002 -

fris:. tl6Nc9‘ii
Drt.jnc Group (Capital) PLC6’l% Cnv Gtd
Bds 2002 (Br£ 50003 60000) - £60

Eksoort'inaro AS 10%% Pits 1994
iBrSC 1000510000) - SOW'. (!5No89J

FmlandtRopiidic of) I0‘>% Bds 1997 -

£93 1 M0Nu89)
Ftelwr |ARMrt) Fnance N V.5Vh Gtd Red
Cnv Prl 2004 - £!07%

Goodman Fleldor (UW) PLC5% GW Suborn
Cnv BdS 1997 - £93'. 4 (14No89)

Grand Merropcvrtan PLC 6'.% Subord Cnv
Bds 2002 (BrCSOOO) - £91 % VI

fl3No93)
Haifa* Building Society Fttg Rato Ln Nts

1992|Br£SOOO) - £100.03 ll3No89)
Hgiodown HMns PLC4S% Cnv Bds 2003

- £94 ’ , (1414089)

I.C.LFinancefNertior)jrHteJNV 8",% Old Cnv
Bds 1999 - £130*. 1 (I4NC89)

International Bar* lor Roc & Dev9M%
Bds 2007 (BrttOOO) - £879-. \
(ijfdoagi
11'.% Nts 1995 - E37V. 9755 >4

(13NO&9)
Ladbrofco Group PLCS»% Subord Cnv

Bds 2004tani000&5000) - £1007.
<14No89)

Land Socuntms PLC6H% Cm Bds 2003 -

£88
9%". Cnv BOS 2004 (Qr£5000550000) -
£91 2 % |!4Nq89)

Uovds Bank PLC I0U% Subord Bds
»9flwer£«t000l - £90% 1% (>4No89»

MaSand Iniem Fin Sarv BV 1 1 Gtd Bds
1993 - S106% (IONa89)

National Wusttmnstcr Bank PLC7'.,%
Depoaa Mis 1991 - »B'.i (!0No891
12% Nts 1992 - £98% 5S (IONo89)

PonlnsuLir & Onantal Swam Nay Co4'A%
Crw Bds 2002 - £97-, |10NoS9)

Prudential Finance BV9V.% Gld Bds 2007
(BrEKXW&lOOOOO) - £35% 6V.

Ranks H.jvls McOcugaa PLC44% Cnv
Bds 2003 (BrC5ttWt - Cl I9S SO\
ll&NCtt)

Zero Cpn Mis 1992 - £73 (l4No89)
Royal Bunk of SooHand PLCIK%

Subord Bds 1998 (Brta000»350<10) -

£93
SamstHirvtJ) PLC lOV* NO 1993

(8 r £5000) - £94h tI4No89l
Slouqh Esiaies PLC6% Cnv Bds 2003 -

£101%
Smith 5 Ncptxrw Associated Cos PLC4®w
Cnv Bds 2003 - £100 (15N0891

Stornhousu PLC4%% Cnv Subord Bds
2001|Br£6000l - £95% (!3No89|

Swms* Evpixnrocw as 12% ni» »9W -

£99% (14*4039)

Tosco PLC 4*. Cnv Bds
3002l9r£1 0003500(4 - £112% (13N089)

VJHhMi EduiiaHo BuFdinfl Scc«ly8%
Nts l994(BrS5000525000l - $96-.

(I3NC391

Corporation Stocks -

Foreign No o» barajna tnaudodna

PototasiMumaadny ol)S% SUg Ln
tli.1-1 10C0K(Var)A-l*>** - £50
(I4NuS9)

Issues by Overseas

kns mdudod47

Asian Onvetopmont Sank 10%% In Slk
201»in«w}l - £96% '•«

Ausir ikniCcmriKin-weaim ol)97i% Ln Stk
rOUTRagi - £83! 1©
I r.«. Ln Stk 201SlRifg) - £103% .4 125
4625

C»'A" Ccntrolo CW Cocporntion Econ
13-1%. Gld Ln Slk 2QI3<Resj - £1 13
|14No39<

CJiJSe> r.wmnltt tX-n Aul0fW1t»9 15%GM
Ln Slk 20C6 - £I37 „

CreQi Foncitr Cm France
!0%*mGi :$0iLnSik2cii.i3.i3.i4iRcK;)
-£96% (I3N-J99]
i«% % Gns Ln SU 2007(Reg) - £139

DonmainikJ-.i^acni of) IJ"1 Ln Slk 2005 -
£111*-. 2 v

Eater* Finance NV 12'.% Uno Ln Stk
2014,ft*|l - iSS’i |12No89)

Oocmci'u 01) Fran» •?.,% CM Ln Stk
rule.

-

£ Il.'iO
II '- C.!i* Ker Ln Slk 20C3.T2tR*9) -

£138% (UUoSv)
Ej'-wvi |nv.<4*nunl 6wv 9*^ Ln Stk

ZCOI , ,
S' r, Ln -Jti 3099 - £91 38TS !' % %
W.L. Ln Slk :0C4tR:gj - £96'.
11*.. Ln Slk 20n.*|Red» -5100'.

Finlan-iiR.^iu'Mic Ol: 1 1 Lp S»
20UHRUQ.I - CISS'i |14Nd89)

HvJrC-C»cb«.,‘512 75". ui Elk 2015 -

LIU 1
- -- H4.'4oG9)

15*v Ln Slk 2011 - £123*4 (ISN0M1

Mn-VwK4n Dovelopnam Bjnk9'.*i>

Ln Sik 2015 -c?i %
Imnnational Bank f.jr Roe i Dev9' •% Ut

Sifc JOiOiReg) - £91
1 1 S-% Ln Slk 20«VJ - £10-1'., %

frfl'JflC JJ% in Su XOBHfry - £1 10%
New £uaun: II'.". Slk 2W)8tAoT) -

rim-. 66*.
11.', - *!k 2C14|Rcg) - £194 (1SKcb3)

Neva EMIiaPrcror on 1 1 %’•> Ln 5ti

2319 _ £103* j % %
16'." • Ln Stk 2011 - £14 1 % M5N089I

Prvn»uaR*V> 095' 1 Ln 5Ui 20JlTBc^> -

CSC . - - .Vii
Proirvtt do Qur;?ec iS'-.n Ln Slk 2030 -

£109*. I14Ns29>
SpjmiSmijoom oil ( 1 ‘,"t In Sd
SOiancD - £105". (IANc.39)

SePd,miKr*9dom ally Ln Su
»f4|Rtf9) - f91% (iswa80)

135'- Ln Stk 20 1 C(Roy) - £1 21%
IUN0S9I

Banks and Discount

Companies
No ci hir«|.»na indudixl3279

ArtiSoi.tiinHur.rviHfdcti PLCV. Crw
Subord I./1 id, 1993 - £70 OC (14NOC91

Buitlays. PLC ADR (4 1) - £3C 52 5 32*. %
% (14)4089)

84*414/0 Ban> PLC 7) i*. Una Gao Ln Slk
ssiri - £3l\ :,(»3.va39)

8%'a Un*. Cap Ln Stk fla93 - £85 6 7
12"% Un-i Cap Ln Slk 2010 - £103%
lb', Una Cap Ln Stk 3003,07 - £125%
'• 11474059)

Fit it Ctvcago CorpCom Stk 55 - 440V.

(>4No69)

Mrfond Bank PLC 10’.,% Subord Una Ln

S» 93/98 - EM
14*. Subord Una Ln Slk 2002(07 -

Nhtrubnhj Trust & BonWnq CorpCom S8c

Y50 - T2B60 1 39 7136 90 904.11

Must* Trust S Banking Company LdShs

01 com stk V50 - Y2020 8 895 43 85

7% Cum Prf £1 -68
£rh Subord Una Ln Stk 1993 - £8B

12!)% Sut»n) Ura Ui Stk 2004 -

£104'»
Rcval amk o! Soouand Group PLC1 1%
Cum Pn ST1 - 103

Standard Ctianerod PLC12*% Subord
Uiw Ln Stk 2002/07 - £100%

TSB Group PLC10%* Subord Ln Slk

2008 - £31% 21.

TSB HtB Somuol Rank HokSng Co PLC8%
Lins Ln Sik 89/94 - £83

Tovo Trust ft Banking Co LdSM of Com
Stk >50 -Y210abS5

Warburg (S.G.) Group PLC7** Cum Pit

Cl -81%
Wk*ls Farco ft CompanySba of Com Stk

$5
Wnirutl PLCIQh* Cum Prl £1 - 105

Breweries and Distilleries
No. oi bargains rduded372

Atftod-Lyons PLCADR IM) - *7J
il4No89)
7 ,'|% Cum Prf £1 - 70 (1SNo89)

3% Red Deb Stk 85/90 - £91 (10NoB9)
3%% Red Deb Slk 37/37 - £70
(14N089)
6%% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £85M
|14No89)
6%% Rod Deb Stk 8803 - £84
IIONdM)
7%% Rod Deb Stk 88Q3 - £8SK
11414089)
New 9%* Deb Slk 2019 - £80X. Vm M
K I15f4089)

11 r.% Deb Sik 2009 - C104H 6
7k% Uns Ln Slk 93/98 - £788 80

Saw PLC4% Cum Prt £t -40 (14No89)
7* Cum Prf £1 -85(13No89)
3%* Dab Slk 87792 - £80% 3 (13No88)
6%% Deb Slk 87/92 - £88% 9
KHl* Deb Stk 2016 - £34S<»
10.65% Deb Slk 96/99 - £96*
7*4% Uns Ln Sri 9207 - £80»

Basa Invoatmems PLC6% Uns Ln Stk
85/90 - £91 (10NO89)
7%% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £79 (1SI4o69)

Bondingfan Group PLC8K* Uns Ln Slk
2000/05 - £85 (13No89)
9%* Cm Uns Ln Slk 2000105 - £160
(1SNC89)

Bu)mer(H.P.)H1dgs PLC Bit* 2nd Cum Prf

£1 -90 (14KD89)
GreenaU WbHey PLC8* Cum Prf £1 - 90

(J4No89)
10% Deb Slk 2014 - £89%
7* Ind Una Ln Stk - £8^4*
8%% Ind Uns Ln Stk - £75% (IONoBS)

Gufnnesn PLCAOR (5:11 - S46S *
(15N089)

Hardys 8 Hansons PUCOrd Op - 955
nONoen

Mansfield Brewery PLCOrd £1-465
Soatnsb & Newcastle Breweries PLC4.6*
Cum Prf £1 -65

6

425% Cum Prf £1 -S3(10NoB3)
7% Cnv Con Prf £1 - 160*2*
7.1% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 65/90 — £967.
(14N089)

Seagram asdSera PLC12*% Oeb Slk
2012 - £10711 (15N089)

Shrewsbury & »Uem Brewery Co Ld4*
Ind 1» Mlg Oeb Stk - £30 (15No89)

Vma Group PLC7%Cwn Prf El - 69
4K% A Cum Prt £1 - 44
13.75* Deb Slk 2019 - £94% (14No89)

Wjtney.Mann A Truman Hkjga PLC6»«
Rad Deb Slk 87/80 - £96 (14NoOB)
7%* Red Dab Stk 87/92 - £90
(14No89)
7k% Red Oeb Stk 88/83 - £85
(19N089)
107>* Red Deb Slk 9G95 - £98
I14NQ09)
12".% Red Dob Slk 2008 - £108.076 %
* .3 (l4NoC9)

Wtmbroad ft Co PLC47,* 1st Cum Prf Sik
Cl -4O(10No89>
6V-* 3rd Cum Prt Slk £1 - 53%
(13No89l
4h* Red Deb Slk 99Q004 - £55
(I4N089J
6’.% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £87
6:>% Red Deb Stk Semi - £90
(10NO89)
7% Rod Deb Stk 88/93 - E88»
(14NQ89)
7*.% Red Dob Stk 89^4 - £88%
(14No8S)

Red Deb Sik 91/96 -£S4
(14N0891
7h% Uns Ln Slk 86/91 - £92*
7%% Una Ln Stk 9&99 - £77 it

10%% um Ln Stk 2000/05 - £95
(15No89t
5%% trd Uns Ln Stk - £50(151*089)

long * Co’s Brower) PLC9% Cum Prl
Ci-100

Registered Housing

Associations
No. o» bargnms includedrrf

Houston Flrunoo Corparanon Ld7* Oeb
Stk 2009 <Sors 2) - £547,0

Commercial, industrial, etc
No of barqams mtiudod 10533

AAH hkkn PLC4d7". Cum Prf £1 - SB
|15N089)

A.C Holdings PLC 1 1% Cnv Uns Ln Slk
9498 - £85 5 (lONoOT)

ACT IdCam Shs SO.Ot (Restricted

Tramfer) - £1 85 1 9
ADR (10.11 - S30”,*

AECI Ld5'.-% Cum Prf R2 - W (l3No89)
AMEC PLC 15% Uns Ln Slk 1992 - £100
Airflow StraaittMs PLC 10% Cun Prf £1

- 96 <i4tlo«9l
Amour? PLC Warrants w sub (or Ckd - IS

IIONoB&l
Al&on PLCOrd 20p - 72 (14No89)
Albright ft W*>on Ld8*. Deb Stk 87/92 -

££«*
( IONoSSi

Alcan Alunimum LdCom She of NPV -
S2i% H5f4c691

Ato .on Group PLCGSSp (Net) Cnv Com
Red Prf top - 89

AlU^d Partnership Qroup PLC 10% Cum
Cnv Rod Prf £1 - 125 |I4NoS91

American Brands IncSrn oi Com Stk
S3 125 - S69 (13f4o89l

Armo u™ted PLC Cnv Red Prt lOp - 92
<13NoS9)

Acua-jouRi/n Grouo PLC7%% Cum Pig Prl
£1 - 98(14/4089)

A30fOv PLC6v,». Cum Prt £1 - 60
<14T4o89l

A'.0ooaico Bntlan Foods PLC5S* Uns
Ln Slk 87/2002 50d - 34 I14N089)
7‘. Uns Ln Slh 87/2002 50p - 395i
(WNoSOl

A00C«arod Paper Indusbnefl PLC3L85*
Cum Prl £) - 52 034*0891

Anwftoac PLCAOR (Sell - S357.
Anwoocs /France) NV8v,p Old Red Cnv

Prt Sp - 126
Auicmawd SocirttyiNUQS) PLC5% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - 167
S% Cn. Cum Rod PW £f - 121 2
( 1 SNo83l

Auiomoi.ve Products PLC9% Cum Prt £1
- 'ii IlSWoM)

Ayra-Sri- NVMai Products PLCOrd 23p -
I20I14NO89)

uAT indusinoT- PLCAOR (M) -S1251
B « 7 Intavmsna PLC 16% Una Ln Stt

90-95 - £950
If.*,*. Um Ln Stk 90/95 - 047. 5%
U5N0631

BB4 Croup PLC I0»* Dob Stk 89»4 -EM
1 14NO&91

8hS> PLC6v% Mtg Dob S* 89/94 - £82 3
(I3f«cft9l
?%'. Mfq Deb Slk 94/98 - £77*

BICC PLC7*i. C«b Slk 85»90 - £90
7*,% Deo S* SOTO - £85 |13No6S)

Bai Group PLC4.6p (Not)Cm Cum Rod
Prf Mb - 120(15Nu89)

BOC Croup PLC3.S* Cum 2nd Prf £1 -
47 (I5NOB9)
I2!i“. Uns Ln SOc 20»2rt7 - £101* 9-

BPS industries PLC7X* Oeb Slk BG/91 -
£90(13No99|

BS Croup PLCOrd Slk 5p -390(13NO89)
BSC Inrim-ifvru) PLC I2S% Una Ln Stk
M/V8 - £98 (fONoSS)

BTP PlC 7.5p(TJul) Cnv Ctan Red Prf 10p
-W2

Bat**v> PLC7* CUm Prf £1 - 80
<16No89l

Roman Group PLCSp (Net) Cnv Cum Rod
Prf Hip - 1Q3H3No89)

Ovds-.-v PLCWAnanh to tub for Ord - 20
Barr ft Wallace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 2So
-MO

Banow Huptwn Croup PLC 7.75%Cun
Prf £1 - 85

Bi-aukvo plc 7p (Net) Cbm Cm Red Prt
10p -95(14No69)

Bearer PLC 8 67% Cum Rod Prf £1 - 83
(15No89)
a*..* Cnv um Ln Stk 2000 - £110

EHrmW Qualcasi PLC7K* Una Ln Stk
87/92 - £86 7 (14Mo89J

Blue Arrow PLCAOR (10:1) -
S15^5ufl4^^

Bfem Circle industries PLC5X* 2nd Ott>
SOt 1964/2009 - £81 (10NOB9)
6H% Uns Ui SIM197S or *0) - £58
(13NOBS)

BooUHenry) A Sorts PLCCum Prf (5-25%)

£1 -SO(l4No09)
Boats CO PLCAOR (2:1) - $8.62 (14NOB9)
7%% Uns Ui Stk 6*93 - £8S«

Boweter fcajustrum PLC4J5% Cun Prt El
-59* (15No89)

7 75% Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 98 7 56 8
Bowyersiwmsme) Ld9*% Uns Ln Sik

W95 - £80 (ICNoSB)

Bridai PLC 10k* Dab 5th 91/98 - £92
(10NO89)

BrbUl Evening Post PLC10*% Mlg Oeb
Stk 91/98 - £97 (13N088)

Bnasft Aerospace PLC7.75p (W«J Cun
Cnv Red Prf 250 - 91 14 IS 2 JJ92 %

Bfttsb Akways PLCAOR (10:1) - $31-98

Brute* Airways Capital Ld9*% Cnv
Capra Bds - 35% 7.6

British Keep. AkmwMXfi PLC10%% Dab
Slk 2011 - E89M3N089)
I0»* Dab Sik as« - £9* (!0No89)

Brioah-Amerfcan Tobacco Co Ld6% 2nd
Cun Prt Slk £1 -62

Bntnn Fitttnps Group PLCS.5% Cnv Rod
Prf £1 -85

Brtfash Shoe Corp HMgs PLC6V,%Cun
3rd Prt £1 -63(14N0891
7% ttea Lit Sdc 8&90 - £93k* %*

Brfttsn Sldac Ldfi% Deb Stk 85/90 - *9211
(13*089)

British Steel PLCOrd 50p - 125 5 .374 f,

6 6.126 /> t £737.127* UK *88
371 V. S.628 .8285 9 9.129)4 54 30
30
ADR (10:1) - $20%* 266® 77* SO*
J54314*

Brttan Sugar P1X10%% Red Deb Stk
2013 - £857. (15N089)

Brawn ft Jackson PLC 10.75% Cm CUr»
Prt £1 - 101

Bufera PLC9% Cum Prt £1 -54
Butzi PLC7% Cnv Ura Ln Stk 35/97 -
£74 7

Burton Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003
- £70 (1SNo69)
9U% Uns Ln S0( 98/2003 - C84K
8% Cm Ura Ln Stk 1996/2001 - £94 5
8 77,8

Butrin's Ld7K% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 8EM0 -
CS204NaS9f

Cekd Gram PLC7pCumCmfledPrt 2009
10p(N* Pd-27/11/89) - OK*

CQkebfeatLRobey 8 Co PLCOrd lOp -
130 (TONoftS)

CanstSan Oven Pack tndustr LdCom Np*
-R28

Coparo tmkoirfes PLC&75p DividendCm
Cum Red Prt 20p -140

CarcIO Engineering Group PLC10%% Oun
Red Prt £1 - 100(16*089)

Carlton Commurratow PLCOrd 5p
(Raetrteted Transfer) - 802 10 10
ADR (2:1) -£18$2SW *

Casket Pl£10J9% Cum Prt £1 -98
(1SNoB9)

Channel Tunnel investments PLCSp -
118*

Cnamnqtom industrial Hfcfgs Id6% Uns
Ln Slk 88*3 - E78 (154*088)

Charter Canao/Mawd PLC2p<Br) (Cpn 60)
- SFlM

Chepstow Racecouse PLCORf 2Sp - £15
<14No08)

ChurUyChariea)Oeve*opmenta PLC9.376%
Cum Red Prt £1 -82

Clyde Btowera PLCOrd 2Sp - 335
(14NoQ0)

Coats Potons PLC454% Una Ln Slk
2VOZV7 - £51 f10No89)
6K% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £85
(1SR089)
77.% Ura Ln Slk 90195 - £807.

Coats VIM8aPLC49% Cult Prf £t -52
(14No89)

Cooper (Fredartck) PLC6 6p (Net) On Red
Cum Pig Prt lOp - 87 7

Courtamde PLC711% Deb 81k 89/94 -
£85)4 7
554% Ura Ln 8* 94/98 - £72
6K% Ora Ln Slk 94/80 - £75
7k% Una Ln Sdt 94/98 - £79
7%% Uns Ln SMc 2000/05 - £77
(141*069)

Craig 6 Rose PLC9K cum Prl S* £i -
50 (13No89)

Crystalara fMga PLC8K% Cm Uns I41
Slk 2003 - £82 (ISNaSO)

Cuflen s Hidgs PLCWarrants tosb lor

Ord - 6 (13NO0B)
Cunmins Engine Co kicCom Stk 1250 -
£31% (I3N069)

OAKS Smpson Group PLCOrd 25p -
£18.682 (10NO89)

DRG PLC7%% tins Ln Stk 86m >£889
Da/gety PLC4ftS% Cun Prf Cl -85

(l3No89)
Dana Ld9% Uns Ln Slk 87/92 - £88
Davenport Knitwear PLCOrd 10p - 400
Davies 6 Matcade PLC*AT»ion.V)Otd lOp
- 220 7 (I4N089)

D# La Rue Co PLC245% Cum Prf 8tk £1
-39(141*099)

~ ' —
Debennama PLC67,% Uns Ln Stk 80/91 -
£89W* %*
7%% Ura Ln Slk 2002/07 - £70
(t4No69>
7V54 Una Ln SPi 2002/07 - £73
(14NO0S)

Delta PLC7%% Deb Stk 85/90 - £91)4
(1SN069)
1051% Oeb Stk 95/98 - €98 (1SN099)

Dencera PLC625% Cun Cm Red P/rt £1
-119

Dewhvst PLCOrd lOp - 82
DtckJe (James) PLCOrd 25p - 170
Dowry Group PLC7% Cm Cum RedW

£1 -114 5
7% Uns Ln Stk 88/BI - £917# (141*089)

E-Systems tncCom Shs SI -$37)4
ftSWcfi^

Ea/pNiB ) PLC7%Cm Cun Rad PrtEI -

BysCAnmtriedon) PLCOrd 2Sp - 970
(lONoftSf

Engtah China Clays PLCAOR (3.1) -
£1224 (131*009)

Enzo-Gutzen Oyunreetrieaad A Shs FM10
- FM28S (1SNO09)

Euro Oeneylend S.CJLSns PR10
(Depositary Receipts) - 865 5 7 77070
2580980
Shs FRIO (Br) - $14.15 148 FRSBtt 3
7.14 &50825 949

European Homo Products PLCBftit Cum
Red Prt 2001/05 £1 -90

Eurotunnel PLOEurotunnel SA Units (1

EPLC Ord 40p A 1 ESA FRIO) (Br) -
£42.8*44.7*45*
Units (Stoovsm Inscribed) - PR46 Y,

Evode Group PLC7p (Net)Cm Cian Red
Prl lOp -85
8% Cnv Uns Ln Sdt 03/08 - £1 10
(ISN08S)

F8 Group PLC7.7% Cm Cum Red Prf

95rtW £1-105 (13NO09I
Firtay(j4rT»««fPlC4^% Cum 2nd Prt Sdt

£1 -59 (14No88)
Fisnart/Ubenjaroup PLCAOR (KM) -
518%

POORS PLCADR (4:1) _ $21

K

5V*. Uns Ln Stk 2004ri» - £S8» 60
Fitch Lovofl PLCSTiV Prt»Cum)£1 - 65

(15N089)
Foiies Group PLCOrd Sp - 68 <15No89)
Fortnum 4 Mason PLCOrd Sdt £1 - £48

(ION06S)
Friendly Hotata PLC4K% Cnv Cum Red

Prf n -92(141*089)
6% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 157
(13NOS9)
7% Cm Cum Rad Prt £1 - 103

GB Memaltonal PLC10% Uns Ln Sdt
87-92 -£90(14No89)

OKN PLC6%% Una Ln Stk 88/93 - £85
(1QNOB9)

GKN (Untied Kingdom) PLC7)4% G*0 Dab
Stk 88/91 - £927,
10%V Old Deb Slk 92®7 - £96>.

(14N089)
Geooral Electric Co PLCAOR (1:1) - $3.45
7%% Uns Ln Slk 87/92 - £86
7X% Uns Ln Sdl US3 - £82 (15No897

Gesramor Hidgs PLC10% Cm Ura Ln Sdt

9095 - £128 31

Gbao Qroup Ld8%% Uns L11 9k 85/»
50p -38
7%% Ura Ln Slk 85/95 SOp — 42

Gtymvod IniomaBonal PLC 1094% Ura Ln
Sik 94/99 -£9*

Goodwin PLCOrd 10p - 43*
Grace (W.R.) A CoCom Slk 31 - £18% 3
29% 30.0262(141*089

Grampwn HJdge PLC7%Cum PTf £1 -80
(10NO89)

Grand MaeopoHtan PLCS%Dm Prt £1 -
50 (13/VO09?

Graei Untveruf Stares PLC5%%W Un*
Ln Stk - £45
8%% Uns Ln Sdi 93/98 - £81*

Hanover Bruce PLC6.75% Olv Cum Red
Prt £1 - 74

Hawker Stddekry Group PLC57,% Cum
PrtEI - 54 <15No8SJ
7K% Deb S* 87/92 - £87%
8%% Deb S* 87/92 - £88 (lOWo89)

Hickson Intarnodortaf PLCflK% Uns Ln
Stk 89/94 - £77*

Mgh Gostorth Parti PLCOrd £1 -£44 7
(14No89)

Hfcdown Vftdgs PLCADR(4.1) - SlTK
Hondo Morar Co U)Shs ol Com Stk Y50 >

V17B4.63 94.5

House of Ftsur PLC8« Mg OabSk
B6/91 - £91% (14N089)
B% Ura Ln Slk B3IS8 > £70 (13No09l
S%% Uns Ln Slk 93/98 - £80 IISN08Q

Howdon Grot*] PLC7h% Oob S* 86-91
- £91 P4No89)

Muruerpnre Group PLC07,% Cm cum
fled Prf £1 -60<1SNO89)

(Ml PLC7U% 1km Ln Sdl 86/91 -£90
(13No89)
7K% Una Iri SW 88«3 - £86X
(14No9S)
8% Uns Ln Slk 8SI90 - £96 (10No89)

Iceland Frozen Foods HkJgs PLCGnv Cum
Red Prt 20p - 88«i 9 9|

ntngwortfLMorris PLC8H% Cum 2nd Prt

Sdt £1 -a)

ngeotn i Morris (Saiwro) Ld7%
Non-Cum Prt sop -30 (UXtoOBl

Jessies PLC7 3p (Net) Cm Cum Red Prt
50p - 73 (15No89)

Johnson A Rrttj Brtrm PLC11.05% Cum
Prf 5M - 105 (l4No99)
11% Ura Ln S0< «V9B - E90 (l«o89)

7.0p (Net) Cnv Cun Red Prf 10p - 135
(14N089)
9% Cum PrtEI - Ittl (ION06S)

JohnsQfLMaahay PLC8% Cm Cum Prf El
-630

Jones 6 Shgsnan PlC4.9% Cum Prf 35p
- 14 7

Jom&SlroudlMdgft) PLC10% Cum ftft £t
-100(i3No89)

KLP Groift} PLCCum Cm Red Prt lOp -

71 M 3 (14No89)
Keteey (ndusiriBS PLCffK% (XrniRf €f -

1lS(10No89)
Kerm/nq Motor Group PLC7% Cum Prf £1

-67f15No8S)
Keppe* Corporotion LdOrd SSl - SS654

.54779 5723
Klngfiafter PLCAOR (2:1) - 58 (14No89)
Kymmene CorporaHon Shs FM20

(Umestrtetsd) - FM93V. 4 8
Ladbroke Group PLC8% Qtd Uns Ln Stk

90/92 -£89)4 p5No89f
Lamora HSJga PLC6% Cum Prf 5^9 - 28

(141*089)
Lc/suro Investments PLC7% Cum Cnv
Red Prl (93/98) £1 -43 5 58 8 50

LevdsfJohn) PLC5% lot Cum Prf S8t El -
47(i0f*o89)

LewtefJdhn^arWersrtp PLC5% CUm Prf
Stk £1 — 47 (1 5NoS9)
754% Cum Prl Stk £1 -84(13No89)

Lex Service PLCB/,% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -
£80

Lily (El) ft CoShs of Com Slk NPV -
£4154*

London h4emadunal Group PLCAOR (5:1)
- $18% (1SN089)

Lonrho PLC9% 2nd Mra DebSlk 67/92 -
£89 (10No89)

Lookers PLC6% Cm cum Bed Prt £1 -
7BI10NO89)

LoMftWm) ft Co PLC6.79% Cum Cnv Red
Prt £1 - ISO 50

LowefRobert H ) A Co PLC87J% (Nat)

Cm Cum Red Prt lOp - 50*
Lucas Industries PLC 10%% tins Ln Stk

92/97 - £98 (14No89)
Lyon ft Lyon PLC4.1% Cum Prt CT - Si 1

MB Group PL.C7.2SpCm Cum Red Prt
15p -94% 5

McCarthy ft Stone PLC7%Cm Ura La
Slk 99/04 - £59 60 f 54 2

Maria ft Spencer PLCADR (6-1) - $18.7
7% Cum Prt £1 - 85 (14Noe9)
10% Cum Prf £1 - 100 (14No8B)

Mecca Leisure Group PLC726p (Net)Cm
Cum Rod Prf 20p - 88 8 9 )4 90

Mfei Corporation Coro She of NPV - £1)4
f10No89)

Mmubtotv Electric CorporationShs of Com
StkVSO - Y1052,96 6.82

Monsanto CoCom SDr S2 - $1 (3957944
(13No89)

More CFerrsH PLC10% 2nd Cwn Prt £1 -
95 (13No89)

Morgan Crucible Co PLCRefundable Dep
Warrants fo sub lor Ord - £099*

Mount Charlotte Investments PLC
NmvUH(% IstMgDbSk20l4(FfVHAL-22rf
-£93%

NSM PLjCa5p (Net)Cm Cun Red Prt lOp
- 128 9 <15Mo89)

Norsk Data ASCrass tr (Non VM NK2Q -
NK96

Northern Enqtneerkifl HdUBWaa PLC7%
Uns Ln Stk 2000IOS - £63% f13N089)
8%% Ura Ln Stk 8803 - £85

Northern Foods PLC7%% Dab S* 8S/90
-£S2(14No86)

Oceoracs Group PLCWarranto 10 aub tor
Ord - 13*

Owen ft Robinson PLC8)4% (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 -90 (14*063)

PFG Hodgson Kenyon /ml PLC S.75%Cm
Prt 91/2001 top -70

Parnmoum Communications IncCora Slk
SI - £35

PartdiekJ Group PLCCtm Red prt 2010713
£1 -87)4(1414089)
7% dm Cm Red Prt £1 -488

Pafaraon2ochon*»PLC10%OuniPrt £1 -
99 (14No89)

PMkn Leisure Huge PLCOrd top - 93 5
Pearson PLC825% Ura Ln Stk 06/33 -
£8SffONo80)
1525% Ura Ln Sfe 88193 - £88
(I&N088)

Penras PLC4%% Cum Prf Cl -43
(10No89)

Pergranun AQB PLCTip Cm Subord Ln
Slk 2002 2%p -40*

POtam Oomar pLCSYslb Cum Prl £1 -99
(13NO09)

Plesaey Co PLC7U% Oeb Stk 92/97 -
£75 (14No69)

Portals Hkfgs PLC9f4« Cm Ura Ui Stk
9W2000- £170(15/4090)

Queens Moat Houaeo PLC10*% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £89%.

RtA.Htogs PLC12% cm Una Ln Stk
2000 - £80

RPHLd8% Cum PrtEI -77(10No80)
4%% Ura Ln Slk'2p04/99 --£30 -

(1 414099)

7%% Una Ln Slk 87/32 - £85 (14No9B)
9% Ura Ln Sdt 99/2004 - £83 (lSfta/H)

Racal Bectronca PLCAOR (2 1) -$7.35 A
A

Racal Telecom PLCAOR(10rt) - £38%
Ram Organteadon PLCAOR (1:1) - 813%
fMNoeS)

Ranks Howls McOnuqal PLC6% Cum -A*
Prf Cl - 56 (lONotS)
6% Ctm -S' Prfn — 59 HONotB)
8)4% Ura Ln Sik «V94 - £86 %
8%% Ura Ln Slk 91/95 - £88%

Raraomaa PLCB2Sp (Net) Cum Cnv Prt

12^0 - 94 5
Ratoata Group PLC8.75P Cm Cura

Non-VIg Red Prt 20p - 102
naddtl ft Cc*manPLC5i% Cun PrtEI -

• 40 8% 51 (14N099)
Reed totorratlonal PLC4V.% dan Red Prt

£1 -42(14/4069)
RenaU PLC6% Cunt Slk £1 -SO

(13N08S)
6*% 1st Oeb SA BO/95 - £77 (1SNo89)

FtoSon Hotols PLCNow Ort lOp - 18
(14N089)

Rockwarn Group PLC725%Cm Cum
Red 2nd Prt Cl - 85
8% Uns Ln Sik 95/99 - £77 f10No89)

Rotork PLCB%% Cum Prt £1 - 91
Rugby Group PLC6% Ura Ln Sm 93/98 -

£68 (15No89)
SD-Sdoon PLC&5% Cm Cum Red Prf £1
-117
Warranto to sub for Ord - 8

Seats** ft Sent** Co PLCAOR (3:1) -
$14% 44 7,5
9% Cm Ura Ln Sto 2015 - £82
(10NO99)

Semsbivyfj) PLC8% Ind Uns Ln Sdc -
£74%*

Sale TUnoy PLC5% Red Cum Non-Pig Prf
£1 -5O|14Na09)

1 /Christian) PLC56%dm PrtnSafvraeni
-78(15No89)

Sanderson MurrsvftBdetlHtogs) PLCOrd
SOp - 170 (10NQ8S)

Savoy Hotel PLC"B* Ord Sp - C188
(10NO89)
4% 1 st Mlg PWp Deb Stk - £30
|10No89)

Scanoorac HUga PLC5.75% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 - 187 (13No89>

Seers PLC7»% Cum Prt £1 - 70
(I5NO09)
7%% Una Ln Stk 92«7 - £79 (!3No86)

Shoprfto Group LdOrd 5p - 242
Sesavr Group PLC7»% Uns Ln Slk

2003/08 - £81
600 GrtXO PLC4.S5% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -

81 (lONoesi
SSngshyfH.C.JPLCOrd 2Sp - 485 7S

(10NO09)
Smtn (W H ) Group pure* Ord lOp - 63

(1414088)

8% Rad Deb Stk 87/92 - £92 <15/4o89)
5%% Red Ura Ln Stk - £45 <lS<4o89)
7%% Red Ura Ln Slk 88/33 - £80
(10NO85)

Sram/une Dencriam PLCAOR (5.11 -
$43.1

SmilhKkne Beecham PLC/SmnhKlineADR
|i:1) - 538%

Smraflt(Jo«erson)Group PLC9>*% Cm
Ura Ln Nts - f£i85 (lSNo99)

SpooilJ.W.) ft Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 240
(14No89)

Spong ffiegs PLCCm Cum Red Prf 20p -
84(l«No89)
7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -7D(i4No89)

Slag Fumtture Hkjgs PLC11% Cum Prt £1
- 108 110NO89)

Stavnloy Industnos PLC7H% lira Ln
S«(989>) - £08 (13NOB9)

StowtiW Hidgs PLCm% Cun Prt £1 -
08 (10Nofi3)

Storu Kopporbergs Bergstags ABB Free
Shs SK25 - SK284 5 9 9 .08 92 8J22

Storehouse PLC3*. Cm ura Ln Stk 1992
- £93

Suid/ffe.Spes/rmen PlCtetorrants to sub
for Old -83 03NOB9)
a:v% Red Cum Prf £i - 96 (IQN08S)

SwarHJohn) ft Sons PLCOrd 25p - 575
(14N099I

Symoncto Engmeering PLCOrd 5p - 35*
TAN PLC 11%% Mtg Deb Sik 95/2000 -

£977, (I5NO09)
Tarmac PLC8^% Una Ln Stk 90/95 - £81

(13N08S)
Tate A Lyta PLC 87,% Cum Prf Sdi £1 -

63(13NoS9)
7X% Oeb Stk 99/94 - £84% 5
7'/.% Una Ln Stk 85/50 - £90 2
(ISNott)
0% Uns Lri Slk 2003/08 - C74S
(14N09S)

TayWr Woodrow PLC9te% 1st Mtg Dob
Stk 2014 - £847, h (14No89)

Talloc Hidgs PLCWarrann to sub lor Ord
-150*
9% Cum Prt £1 -88

Teoco PLCADR (1 : 1 ) - $3.19
4% Una Deep Dae Ln 2006 -
£45% ()5No89)

THORN EMI PLCwarranto u sub tar Old
- 245{14No83)

TWngrThomaa) PLC9% Deb Sflt S5/9Q -
£S5W (TSVoeSJ
8%% Uns Ln 5th 88/94 - £88

Tlphook PLCUnita of 420p Of CULS
19901 Pity PdXRdfl) - 103 llW*o89)

Turfttas PLC9%% Cm Ui» Ln Sdt 1994

- £272 6 (14N089)
TootoJ Group PL£7%% Uns Ln S8t 89/94

- £85)4 (ffiNdWI
Trafalgar Houae PLC8% Una Ln Slk 94S9

- £83)4
9)4* imU etk200QU - £83
(15NOB9)
10%% ura Ln Slk 200106 -E80

TrWtv Wernataral Hidgs PLCS% Cun Prf

8th £1 - 50 P0NO9SJ
Trtpiex Uoyd PLC5R% Cum prf £1 -S3

(1ONO09)
TtesDiOiae Porte PLCWarranto to si* tor

OnS 84X0 50
725% 151 Mtg Drtj Stk 86/91 -291% •

(IQN08S)
105% Mtg Deb Sm 91/98- £96)4*
9.1% Uns Ln Stk TOO000 - £80

USKQ LdOrd R0S9 - 40 (14No88)
L/nigafB PLC47% Cun Prt ei -55 .

9% Una Ln Slk 91/96 - £71 (10/4069)

6)

4% ura Ln Stk 91/96 - £73
UnHever PLCAOR (4:1) - £2888
BX% Una LnStt 91/2008- £80
(15NoSfl
8% ura Ln Slk 91/2000 - £75 % 6 14 7

Union intarnaooaal Co PLC8% Cum Prt
Sfkn -80(1414088)

7% Cum Prf Stk £1 -63
Unisys CorpCom Stk $5 - $18%
Unwed Dtocwtapadgo) PLC6% Deb Slk

93/98 - £81 (10N0891
Untwd soemme ffldgs PLC6A%Cm Com
Non-Vtg Red Prt £1 -83f15No8B)

Upton ft Southern Hototags PLCOrd 25p -
45 50 (1SNo6S)

Vtody (Reg) PLCOro lOp - 82 (15No89)
Vfcfcers PLCPld 5% StoJNcn-CUnf - £48
5% Prtp4ori-Om)Stk £1 -49
5% CumfTax Free To 30p)PrT Stk £1 -
73

Vbto> Group PLC7% Cum Prt £1 -89
(14/4089)

WCRS Group PLCAOR (2:1)- $8%
(13N089)
66%Cm Ctm Red Prt 1988 lOp - £1.1
(14N089)

WSde Pottortee PLC10% Cum PrtEI -90
(13N089)

Wagon Industrie Hktgs PLC7.2Sp (Net)

Cm Ptg Prt lOp - 97 (14No89)
WelkerfThomas) PLCOrd 5p - 95
Warner Hoftdays Ld8%% Cum Prf £1 -58
Warner-Lambert CoCoro Stk $1 -

E88J88837 (15N089)
WtotoMMgfBWdgs) PLC8U* Ctan Red Prf
2906 £1 -89% SO

Wavodey Cameron PLC7Ap (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf 5p - 70 <14No89)

WeeStoid Group PLCWarranto to sub tor

Ord - 64 (15NOS9)

7)

4% Cm Cum Prf £1 -T58S4
WMtosron PLC4.1% Cun Prt £1 -58

(ISNoSS)
WIMnson ft RKkMI(Hdg«) Ld5%Cum Prf

Sdt £1 (Ttot Free To 30M - 68 04N088)
MMhih Hkjgs PLC 10%% Cum Prf £f -

107 (15No89)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. ol bargains ndd/dlll
Alston Hurra Memattonal PLC7% (NoQ
Cm Cum Red Prf n -102(14No8*

AusbaHsn Agriodtoral Co Ld$A OlSO -

475 (15No89)
Authority tovestmantt PLC8%Cm Ura Ln
tokaoosrff - £78

ok investments LdPtg RedM 8801

Brttomaa Arrow Mdga PLCWto Tb
Subscribe for Ord - 28 (13N089)

British ft Commonweakh Hdga PLCIOWL
Ura Ui Stk 2012 - £06% 8% (14NoBB)

CM Managed PorffcSo Im CoShe 0* NPV
(Growth PorttoBO She) - 9SJ (13No89)

Caffed Inc Shs of Com S8t $1 -
$2347065*

Cotonnade Oevelopmenf Cap** PLCOrt
£1 -12Q(13No68)

Da»y Mol ft Ganend Trust PLCOrtl BOp -
£59 f15No69)

Exploration Co PLCOrd Slk 6p - 196
(14N089)

F ft C Enterprise Trust PLCSar B
Warranto to sub tor Ord -5(10No68)
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 12 (10f4o69)

First Oebantwe Rraw PLC11.126%
Savertoty Gtd DMi Sdc 2018 - £97%. %
8 (14NO09)

First Nadand Finance Corn PLC10%
Subord Ura Ln 90c 1982 - £92
fl314089)

Foreign A Col Reeanm Adaai Raid Ld
PtgftedPrf $a/» O C(US$ Bonda) -

Eft.04 (137*069)

PtgRedfM $0.05Q L(UK Equ«esJ -
£10^7*

Genesis CMta Fund LdPtg Shs $0.01 -
E6.48 (I4NO09)

Goods Dummt PLC3ft% Cum Prf SOp -
25 (T5NQ89)

Greece Fund LdShs $0X1 (Dfto to Bi) -
' $1325 .. ...

Depositary Warranta to sub tor Shs -
580

Guinnacs tught Global Strategy Fa Ptg
Red Prt SO.OT(Euepesn Fund) - SB3.17
(ION088)

Guinness Fi^it kto Fiaid LdDsT Rad Prf
S0.0l(Maragad Currency Fd) -
$3322*

Hlghcro/t kiveiduei il Trust nCOrd 2Sp -
270 8 (13/4060)

HU Samuel kmr Cirmncy FwdPtQ Rad
Prt 50.01 -£20^43(13*4089)

IBI Global Fimda LdPtg Rad Prl
JO.01 (Storing She) - £19 02 (14No89)
Pta Rod PW $0.01(Managed Shs) -
£19.91*

tochcape PLC8%% Cun Red Prt 90192 £1
- 85 f1SNo89)
8% Urn Ln Stk 87/90 - £97
10v,% Uns Ln Sdc BOAS - £96
(14N089)

Mamadonai Oty Hidgs PLC8»% crw
Cun Hm Prt £1 - 70 ft (iQNo60)

KMnworLBanson M Inc Bond Fundid
Pig Red Prt Inc Ip - £1K (14No89)

Korea-Europe Fund LdShs 80.10 - $69
ShsOOR to Bri $0.10 (Cpn 9 - E28500
29000

LfT Hotrtrpa PLC9.47% Cum Red Prt £1
- 84 (15No69)

Uoydstnist Gdl Fund LdPtg Red Prf Ip -
vg .id

MIM Britannia Jersey GW Futo LdPtg Had
Prt Ip - 1698*

ManBa Fund (Cayman) LdPtg Red Prt
$021 - SlO% I1O4089)

Mercury Offshore Sterling TrustShe a#
NPV(U.K.Fund) - 126.4 (lONaB^
9<9 of NPV(Et*opran Fund) - 122ft
(14NOS8)

Mortuy Sotected TrustShs /ffV rurofiarai
Opporiuredes FingRog) - $16.6
(10NO89)

Mezzanine cap/taiftlnc Ttf 2001 FLChe
snsn - 146 7*4 8 (1SNq69)

mac Group PLCWarrants 10 sub tor Sha
-93

Natfonto Heme Loans Hkjgs PLCOrd fSp
- 105
7.5%Cm Prl £1 - 75% 8 (15No89)

OM Court /memattonal Reeervas LdPtg
fled Prt $0.01(USS Shs) - $22,869
(1414089)

Portugal Fund LdPtg RM Prt $0ftl -
$1&Sf5fiONo09)

Quodram munea rth ionite Fund LdShs
SO.lOfEuropean Shs) - £1.75372

Royal Trust Government Secs Fund LdPtg
Rea Prf ip - 6027 73

Second Uoricel kivestment Co PLC2%%
Cnv Ura Ln Stk 1994 -£89(1SNo69)

Starn SmaUer Gornpantoa Fund LdOrd
$04)1 - $11

Smgapora SESOAQ Fund LdShs $Oft1 •
$13%
VVB to sub tor Shs -57% f1*Na89?

Strata WeaaWnto PLCWdrranto to oub
tor ORf -50(1514089)

TR WorUwtde Strategy Pund StoavSha
NPV (Norm America Fund) - 73177
(10No69)
Shs NPV (Mum-Currency Bond Fun* -
117.44 [ION06S)

TSB GM Fund LdPtg Red Prf IttCJasS'A4

Ptg Red Prf) - 9439 llONoBq
TS8 Ottehora kw Fund LdPtg Red Prf

IpfBtaDCMpftGnEdgadCkHte - 47.12

Thai HH9J9H1 Fund LdPtg Rad PM
$0.01 -$11%

Thai Prime Fund LdPig Red ftfSOOl -
$15J 162 (1EN089)

Thailand kriemWonte Fund LdPtg Shs
90.01 (tOR'a to Br) - C1&2 17 17%

Thompson Onto Immstments PLCOrd Stto

- 122 (14»o83)

Thornton PadflC tomstment Find SA£1 -
£11*(1QNo89)

a PLC7%% ’A* Dab Stk 89/32 . E8SH+
7%% Deo Slk 91/94 - £82ft

S% -A" Dob Stk 91/94 - £89*
1 »)S% uns Ln SOt 1990 -£96»
12Xi% Uns Ln SA 1992 -£S8% 9
(14NO09)

VMM ft mcoma Tlrusf PLCWarrants 89/84
tosubforOm -16(15No89)

Van Dement Land Co"A" 2Sp - 190
|14No»i

VMavRft Carroncy Fund LdPlpg -AT Red
Prt ip - 1803 (14N06S)

Ptg -C- Red PH Ip - 208ft (I6N08B)
Wwaxaad kwoalinent Co PLC8)4% Dab
samb - ass*

Insurance
NO. of bargains inctudod 1194

Commercial liman Assurance Co PLC5%
Cum Rad Prt 89/2003 £1-58 (tONoBQ

General Acc HreSLtfe Assc Coip PLC
77/% ura Ln SA 87/92 - E86S4

7%% Uns Ln Slk 92/07 - £82%*
Guankan RoyaiEacftang* AdacawieePtC

7% Cum RMM £1 - SO 2

7Tb lira Ln SA 86/91 - £87 *
Scoflteh Lite Assurance Co7%% ura Ln

SA 97/2002 - £70 (ION08S) „
Standard Ut8 Assurance Co5% Ptrp Stk

-£48(10No69)

Investment Trusts
No. of txargatos totemWda07

AiHruat New Dawn bi* Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
- 1258 ft30
Warrants 10 tub to On) -97
Sara B Warrarts to oter tor On) -65

Mans This! PLC4% Prf SA (Curt -
£«7% (134069)
4)4% Dab SA Red star 15/5/86 - £40

American Trust PLC6U% Oeb' Stic 87/92 '-

£SB (IONc/89)

Anglo > QiRfiiM Trust PLC4S%Cunt
Prl Stk -£8414 (1SNo69)

Bsaas Gdtans SWi Mppon PLCMteraRto

'

to sub far Old -9154 r

Brtash Assets That PLCEqtetiss Indax
ULS 2005 lOp - 111% fUMo8ft

British Emptra Sec ft Genorte Turn10%%
Dab SA 2011 - £89K (10No89)

British bwastment Trust PLC11.128%
Secured Dao SA 2912 - £88%
(14No69)

C/pitte Oiortnaflnra PLCOrd 25Q-480
Oty of Ooctord Investment Trust PLCOrd

inc ftp - 49 14 50 (15No8S)
Danse kmstniant Trust PLCWls to

Subscribe tor 1 1nc & 1 Gap - 48
(ISN08B1

Drayton Asia TlrustPLCOrd lOp - 96 K
100 %
T/usM/tarants to aub tor Ord -602

B=M Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to at*
tor Ord -7%

Edk totagb knwhiwni Trua PLC3ft9%
CUm Pto SA - CBZ (16*4089)
1

1

K% Oeb SA 9014 - £101 (18N089)
EnuSah ft towmattante That PLC8ft78%
Cue PrtEI -9814

FAC Pscflk: Investment Trust PLC
Warranta to sub tor Ord - 135 40

FVgt ScotHah American Trust PLC3%% .

Cum Prf SA -£E834(14No89
Rrst Spanwn Im Trust PLCWarrants to

aub for Ord - S2
Flaming Meroantite tov Ttusi PLC9ft%
Cum Prt Stk Cl - 48 fT5Mo89)
ft6% Cum PrfSAn - 57% (10NO89)

Foraton ft Col tnvast Trust PLCB% Cum
PrfStk £1 - 64 (14No89)

Garbnora American Secundae PLCZaro
OMdand Prf 2Sp - 49% %

Gartmore Value InvouUrtanta PLCZero
DMAtodFW )0p - 5?

German SmaUar Ctoa Im True* FIJCwmn to aub tar Ord - 1SB 02
(15NO0S)

Gtobe Sweteman* TYute PLC10% Dab 9A
2018 -£90% %

Govott totenbe lmituat PLCB% 1st Deb
SA 85/DO - £9614 |10No89)

Govern Strategic tov Hun PLP9%% Deb
SA 2017 - £87% (I3No89)

I ft S Optimum Incorwa Trust PLCOrd
1opFp/AL-anaim -s?m
Zero DMdand Prt ei(Fp/AL-6rl2to3) -
101 (13/4080)

toveatora Caphte Truai fUfiXH Oan Pn
SA-25B(10No89)

KMnwort Overaaea hw That PLC4% Cum
Prt SA - £89 (ISNoBS)

Uate Select tovaabuen* Trust LdPtg Red
Prf aipGIobte Active Fund - £11 ft

( 1ON089)

DwRnd -Ptg Red Prt O.lp I

CUL29 (K)No69)
Ptg Rad Prt (Lip I

Fund - 998 (lONo
.

Leveraged Opportunity Ttuat PUCZar Cpn
Dm lira Ln SA 96/99 - E83K (IDNoBO)

laipUJCUquMAaaals

TnnS PbCteL Cunt

That PLC45S% Cura Prf

Murray St

Prf £1

London ft

!

Prt!
1 FUnd lnc$0.10 -

$14
Mimayl

£1 -I
r Mtamtetanaf That plc&9%CM
-61 (10No89)

1 Ouemmay Stoteto'Diat LdOrd 2Sp
- 75

Norihern American That PLC3%% Ctan
Prt Stk -£53*,

PacMcHortaon InvestThai PLCOrd lOp
-46 89
Wteranta to SUb tar Ord - 20 (14No89}

ftigMs and laauae Im Tnot PLC7K%
Cum PrtEI -70 (1314089)

S% Cum Prt SA - £64 (13No69)
OoodtohA—lean tiwnnraOoPLC4%

Ind Ora SA - £88 (14No8B)
Urtiteh CMaa Im Tnat PLCOrdSA SSp

-680(1514089)
Scottish Eastern Im Trust PLC4%% Cun
PrfSA - £50 (141*089)
4% Harp Deb SA - £38 p4No89|
9%% Dab SA 2020 - £88

Scottish Investment That PLC4ftS% Cun
•A' Arf SA - £80

Scottish Mortgage ftThat PLC8-12%
ttawaiM Dab SA 2028 -SM9

ScatSh/ASonte Traai PLC0% Cun Prf

£1 -72%rt5No8S)
10% Deb Stt 2011 - £90

Second AUance Trust PLC4%%DA
804195* - £40 (14N08B)

Saorfdaa Thatof SooOand PLC4»%
Can PrfSA -B48

Sterna taveanrant PicWansna to atei tor
Ord - 42

TR Ctiy el London Tnat PCC1114% Deb
SA 2014 -£98% % % (13/4060)

Throgmorton Tnat PLC12 6/19% Dab SA
9010 - £10414

Wtan tournamentCo PLCB)4% Dab 8A
2016 - £774% %f15Noa9)

Unit Trusts
No. A burpa/ra tateudedK

Mft G. American AnaSar Co’s FundInc
Untts -64ft*

14ft a European DMdand FundInc Unto
-49.1

Mft Q. bsmtewd tocome FLaidloc Units
- 70-1 82-7 (15NO90)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ol bergaira totateadlgB

AmtegamalBd Rnandal tows PLCWarrams
to sub tor &hs - 3 (1SNa89)

Aaarao toeCam Stk NPV - £20.1 (13Na8S)
BtetcN Mtrrtng PLC 1 0p -40(10No89)
De Basra ConaoMatsd Mlnaa LdDtd

R0.06 (Br) (Cpn 84) - $14.4 SF23L6
23.83
8% Cum 2nd Prf R1 - 7

B Oro MtrangftExptoratton Co PLCOrd
lOp -375

Europe Mbienfc Qroup PLCOrtl 2p - 70 8
Warrants to stto for Ord - 7 9 10

Parings Mntng ft Ftipinratlnn Co PLCSp -
48l14No89J

RTZ Corporation PLC3ft2S%*A* Cum Prt
£1 -40

Wmeriey Wring Ftaanoa PLCWarranta to
aub tor Ord - 29 (18No8B)

VWtoughbys OoraoQdoted PLCPM Ip -
43 6 S3 (14NoB9)

Zantota Canaofldated Copper fcSnra Ld-B*
Old K10 - 126 (14N089)

Mines - South African
No. 0* bargaira tndudad94

Bamaio Exploration LdOrd ROftl -85
Coronation Syrxkcata LdROJS - 23

(14N088)
Lobova Platinum Mtaea LdOrd R0.01 -

157 f14No89)
Ltodum Rears QeU Mntng Co LdOrd

ROftl -45
Nam Central WBratararand AraraLd

ROftO - £7% (lONoes)
Oryx Geld Hoktaga LdOrd Sha of NPV -

105*
Trano-Natte Coal Corp LdROSO - 120

P0NQ89)

CW No. of bargatos Inctodedl421

Attends neooirraa LdCom Shs ol MFV -
$C0.7 (15*4099)

Brtttoh petroleum Co PLC9% Cum tad Prf
£1 -88(lONo89)

Buntaft Ol PLC7%% Cum Red FWSA £1
-89 (15No89)
8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -75

LASMOFLC1044% Dab 8A 2009 -£90%
%• 54 0514089)

Shoe TranwnATradtogCo PLCOrd Sha
(Br) 25pCCph IBB) -430
5%% 1« PrUCunQEl -62(15/4083)

Property No,etbarg«to«lnaudBd362

AJBed London toopardnAC10%% 1st

Mtg Deb 8*2025 - £90 >4 % (1SNu89)

Arlington Securities PLC814% Cum Bad
Prf 2008 £1 - 104 (14N069)

Capital A Counties PLC4-2% Cum Prf £1

-58(1014089)
9)4% 1st Mto Deb 9A 2QZ7 - E87%*
Maw 9t4% fatMgtabSA 9027 —
£87VS*

CtariNOod ABann HUSB U7%% (IRS Ui
Stk SOp -32V4

CJuftthbury Estates PLC4ft% Can Prt £1
- 55 (14No65)
9% Ura Ui SA 2000 - £75*

Cfcy Site CatoteJ PLC
ftew6ftS%CmCuraRedPrf- 76 fl4No8»

CeimanEftiacjlnvuSBnents Ld8% Uno Ln
SA 91/96- £70 (13No09)

Crtegtan Combined Sacs 1A Mlg
Dab SA 86)91 - £88 (13Na88)

Dm Estates PLC775%Cm Ctan Red
PrtEI -86

Estates Property bwaabram Go Pl£7*%
tins Ui S* 89/92 - £86

Great Portland Esttoea PLC9ft% 1stMtg
Dob Stk 2018 - £84% (13Mo89)

Green Property Co PLCB% Red Cnv Uns
Ln SA 1995 Kl -f£1ft5p3N0B9)

aoanftawn SdcuriBW Uf7K% Uns Ur
3ft 91/96 -£80(1*4008)

I PLC 1286% Uns Ln 8* 90/92 -

Hamntefion Prop tovdDerOoip PLCOrd
250 - TBS I15NOB9)

Hftteamere Estates PLC1014% 1st Mlg
Deb 9A2B18 — til* (IdNoflB

Land sectataes PLC6% Is)Mg Deb SA
88/93 - £827, _B%% 1st Mlg Deb SA 99/98 - £73
nsNoas)
7K% 1st Mtg Dob SA 81198 - £83
(iQNoBS)

9% 1 st Mlg Deb SA 96/2001 -E85K7
(16N089)

8K% Ura Ln SA 92*7 - £04 54

LawLand PtC7%% 1st Mg Deb SA
88*1 - £90

London ft EdMamh Truet PLC8<4% 1st

Cum Rod Prl 2013 £1 -94(13No8S)
LondonSProv Shop Comm(Hidgs)PU:
10% 1A Mtg Dob SA 2028 - £8814 %
(ISN0&9)

MB>CPLC9»% 1st Mlg oebSA 97/2002

-C8&K
10%% 1 st Mtg Dab SA 2024 - £S87>
8% Una Ui SA 200005 - £72 n5No89)
1014% Ura UtSA 2032 -132%%%
%VK(16No&>
614% Cm Uns Ln SA 95/2000 - £142

(147*069)
Maten Memaddflaf ftom/rWs LdCUm
Red Cnv PrtEI -GO*

Poaohay Property Corp PLC9ft% let Mtg

Oeb SA 29)5 -£84f13Ato88)
Peel HWga PLC 10% Cum Prt SOD -49

(16No69)
8ft&% (Net) Cnv Cun Non-Vig MJ1-
845
9%% 1st Mlg Deb SA 2011 - £84toi 5

Pad South East Ld8X% Ura ui SA 67/97
- £82 4 (1OWO09J

Property Secmtty tov Trust PLC8% Cun
PrtEI -82

Rama Properly HUga PLC8%% Ctd Uns
Ln SA 1997 - £82 (1014089)

Roaenaugb Greycoat Estates PLC11% 1st

Mig Deb 5* 2014- £94% (i4No69)

Soottish Matropoitan Property PLC I0K%
1 st Mtg Oeb SA 2016 - £88%*

Spayhawk PLC9.78% Cum Red Prt 2014
£1 -92%

Town Centra Securities PLC9% Cnv Una
Ln SA 98/2000 - £200 (10No69)

Untied Ktogdom Property Co PLC8ft%
Ura Ln SA 200005 - £77 (1411089)

Warner Estate Hldge PLC8V4% Ura Ln SA
91/86 - £74 (14No89)

Plantations
f*U- o* teuqama lncludori4

Chatogton Corporatkm PLC Did 2Sp - 88

Warred to aub for Od -48
914% Cum Red Prf £1 -90(15No8Q)
9%Cm Ura Ln SA 1999 - £120*

Coraoldeted Ptamadora Bartiad$MOftO -
89(13140891

Dunlop PtontatioraLd 6% Cum PrtEI -83
(16*4069?

;

Railways No. of b«rga»«8 Included2

Itow Brenawtek Aatomy GoPerp4% Cona
Oeb StkQntOM by CLPj -£35

Shipping No. Of bargains Inctudad 167

BeTgwn d-y AS*B* Non Vig Shs NKG -

NFC PLCVar Vig On) Gp - 241 1 2 3 B
Prafrautor 8 Oriental Steam Nev Co

Warrants to purchase DM SA - 120
(14N089)

Utilities No. o* bargains Inducted 15

GTE CorporationCom Stk 30.10 -
£42ft40S28(f3No89)

Maitwy Docks ft Harbour Co3%% tod
Dob SA - £25 (18N08B)

Pacific Gas ft Electric CoShsU Cam SA
$6 -$203(1314089)

US WEST^ncSra ol Com SA ol NPV -
£44.677932 (15*4086)

Waterworks
No. ol bargtona toteudedJ

Brtetol Waterworks Co3ft%(FfWy S%|Cora
Prt Stk - £475
2ft%o=mry 4%ipaip prf sa - £ias
(104009)
4% Cora Dab SA Ind - £35 (lONo89)
314% Pare Dab SA - £38% (I6N08S}

Earn AnjRan Water CoUftnilr
5%/Corti Ord SA -«3B0(14NoW)

East Surrey Water Co3ft%(Fmty 5%)Prl
SA -£1450(1614089)
7%% Rad Dab 8A 91/93 - £83
(13NO90)

East Worcaatarattks Waterworks Co5%
Ind Ote> SA (1825 baud) - ESO
(15N09*

EMtiMiana WaterCo1QK% Red Deb SA
95/97 - £96 (T3No69)

Esmx W«ar Co3ft%(Fmly 5%)Cara Ord
SA - £788 (14No89)
3j3%ffniy ttjprl SA - £140 (14No89)
4% tarp Deb SA - £38 (10No89)
6% Parp Deb SA - ESO (IBNoBO)
10)4% Ote> SA 94/96 - £94% (13(4009)

Hartiepoote water Co3ft%<Fm*y S%)MaK
Ord SA - £800 (ISNoSS)

Newcasde ft Gateshead Water Co4%
Cora Oeb 8A - £37
6% Cona Dab SA - £47
11%% Red Deb SA 2004 - £99%
(I5NO09J

Nortii Sumy Water Co4K% Dab SA

-

£40(16No88)
PortamouA Water Co3ft%(FaBy Sl^Oid
SA - £1200(151*009)

Rtotonansworth Water Oo3ft%(Fttity

&%)CaraOd SA - £1375 (1 4No69)
2J0%fFrttf 4%)Com Prl SA - £200
(13*4009)
4% Cora Deb SA - £30 (10NO89)

South Staftardatere Wtitraate CoS%
Pwn Dab SA - £60 (f09088)

Sutton District water Co«.fl%<Fmhr
7%(Ord SA - £1725 (14No69)

Wrexham ft Earn Oanb Water Co3%%
Cona Oeb SA - £33 (13N089)

USM Appendix
No. A bargains toctodadOaS

Ati London International PLCNow Ora 5p
(Fp/LA-anSOB) - 83 (13/4003)

AmerO kitematkMte PLC9% Qjv um U»
SA 1996 - £84 6 (14N08B)

BLP Graup neap (ta*) Cnv Ctm Radm
lOp -78(14NoS0)

Pockanhom Group PLC9% Red Cunt
Non-Vtg Prf Cl -83

BexbiiM Developments njCOrd SOp -95
(15No8G»

CIA Groito PLCOrd 5p - 90 (13No88)
Cambridge Gram PLCOrd IRS3X05 -

K0.71 tiCO.72

CRyteteon PLC8ft%9*eQCMCUm Rod ftf
£1 — 200 (15NO09)

Gorton Beach PLC7ftp (f4d) Cm Cum
Had Prl lOp - 78

Darby Grotto PLCOrd 5p - 94 108
Dewey Warren HMgs PLCVar RawCm

Ura Ui SA 1995 - £97 (15No89)
Elan Corporation PLCOrd MQft4 - K7JS
pB30 (14N089)

Essex Ftaiteura PLCOrd &P - 42 5
(14l4oS6)

FBO Hokfngs PLCOrd C/EO50 - Kf-01
(15No99)

Gibbon Lyons Grotto PLC7% Cum Cnv
fled Prf £1 - 115 (KN08O)

earns Maw PLCOrd 2Sp -290(13NoB9)
Great Southern Group PLC6.75p Ctan Cnv

flad Prf 5p - 89 (10NoQ9)
MAand ft Scoobh Haeourcaa PLCOrd

lOp -163
MtenMfHaMngs PLCOrd Ip -22 4
Regal Hotel Group PLCOrd 2p - 180
Savage Group FLC8ft% (Net) Ctan Red
Cm Prt n -660(13/4063)

SetecTV PLCOrd ip - 12
Shakton Jones PLCOrd 2Sp - 80
Thorpec Group PLCBpCm Red Pig Pit

2001/05 SOp - 90 (1514089)
Transrap Hidgs PLCOrd IQp - 60

( 1ON068)
Vlatee Grotto PLCOrd Ip -13% ft»4
6%

Wasool Group PLCOrd lOp -96 % 6%
100

Wyavolo Gantan Centres PLCBJ9% (Nat)Cm Cum Fted Prt £1 -1304
Xtra-Vlalon PLCOrd b£0ft5 - imft 00032

S0ft3 I£0ft5 p 88
Yetvenon Invaetmaraa PLC8%Cm Ura

Ln SA 1987 -B66(15No89)

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargauw tachntodeO

AutomoMes of Dndnaion JVJOrd ftp -

Hartley Baird PLCOrd 5p - ®7

Kron2gra)A«
Ord of 5p - 01j (10No89J

Modwtete PLCWarente » »» lor Ord -

(iSMagg

Rule 535(2)
NO. 0» batgatoa tactatarfW

Adnams SCO pure* Ord £1 -ennv,

AMOT^l PLCOrtl Tp -eat2 OX

/wuSfSLd Metal Corp PLC5ft% Ctan

ntci -tOM5P*r*C&)
8% Cum Prt El -“2LI”"08*

Araiysa HoWmgs PLCOrd 20p - £0X

Ann SWABrowarira Co LdOrd Cl -

Ap^Wl IW^FLCOrt 10p - KL08

ft^S^rtbaUClubUIOrdEI -£3000

AiSiSrare Htogs PLCCWE1 -CT1X

Autitotext PLCOrd Ip -

computer Syatems PLCOrd tp

Chu^’toustog Aasoteation Ld2V.% Ln

Stk - £10 (14N089)
Coirtskw Trust LdOrd 25p - 0193

D.B^>^ragenient PLCOrd 10p - El

Dm*^^Wtem)Hklgs LdOrd lOp - £2.6

2ft
tXncmVWaaer) & Goodricfca PLCE1 -

£21 'A 3
Dundee-Angus taeflWi Old £1 -£7»

Ernw^nnent Ofotm Hidgs BcOrd lOp -

11S (1JNO09) .

Rve Arrow LdOrd £1(Br) - *4.2*
gander raver Resouroas PLCOrd 5p *-

eOH 0 13 (14N089) „
GBow PLCOrd £1 - £0-99 1 I14No89>

9% Cm Prf £1 - £0.19 Oft (14No89)

Guemeay Gas Light Co LdOrd £1 - C6K
(lONoG0)

Guernsey Press Go LdOrd top - 2277,

jernngsf&os LdOrd 2Sp - £32
jersey EJectrictty Co5% Cum Ptg Prl £1 -

£0.52 (13NOB9)
Maaiwwt BarttonlSoermeylFund Man

iraornaikxwJ income - £0.01951

(lONoSS)
Lawrte Grotto PLCOrd £1 -£1821
La Riche's Stores LdOrd £1 - £4

(14No89)
London Ftduoury TVuat PLCOd IQp -

£0.21 (10/4089)

MIM Brttanma mternaboral Lxjjapan

mcoma ft Growth - £2.534 (i3No89)

Manchester United FOoStal Oub LdOrd
£1 - Cl 8*

Marren Hidgs PLCOrd lOp - 185
(10NO89)

National Parking Carp LdOrd 10p - £414

435
Newbury Raoseouee PLCOrd DOO -

£5000(1414089)
Newspaper PUbfieHng PLCOrd Ip - £5

(ION0B8)
Norm west Ewtarattcn PLCOrd 20p -
18*

Owl Creek bnastmente PLCOrd Sp - SOI
Paramount PLCOrd 2.5p - £0.175 017825
n5Mo&m

Rangers fooQx* Oub PLCOrd £1 - £75
(14(40891

Steton Hotel LdOrd £1 - £5.1 p4No89)
Seymours Ld4% Cun Pig Prf £1 - £0.48

(1314089)
Shepherd Nrama PLC'A" Ord £1 - £7 714

Soutitom Newspapers PLCOrd £1 - 23ft
(1314009)

ThwaitaG*OanM)& Co PLCOrd 2Sp - £2%
(1014009)

Transatlantic HfcJgs PLCPM Old SOp -

£3 12(13*4009)
Weetabbi Ld'A* Non.VOn) 25p - £Sft5

110/4009)
Western Doom Tee Mdga PLCOd £1 -

£10 p 800
Wolverhampton Racocourae Co PLCOrd

25p -E4(73No89)
Yaws Bros Wine lodges PLCOrd 25p -

£2.7 (15NOS9)

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marfced In secorillet
titwra prlndplB marfeat Is ouMde
aw UK and Repeftfto of Inland.
Quotation has not been granted In
London and dealings we not
recorded in die Official LM.
Accor FR817. 25,30,40,7J
Ones Drparunent Stores SMis, Q4/U)
Ante. Foorafathut tor AS
AttfL Oil & Gc l_«8fcZ 00/11)
Black Hill Minerals 33. AS0.05 00/11)
Borai AS3.43 45
Oty Pwtapmoits SS33782733U 00/11)
Ceaipaenle Geoerale D ‘elec trie lie
RM67.472.73.4T5

COowest Exp Class
*8* 800 05/11)

Eastmurt Ortf AS0 1L3 Oft/IU
Enhnont SPA 13385,90. 1400.1410
GoIdea Valley Mins A50.113 (15/UJ
Grants Patch Mining AS0.0758
Grete- Eastern Mine X.375, AS0.02S2 OW
HwtarBras hit {Singapore mg) 552.75755

HfghKM Steel & Vanadium R15 OOfU3Htam Inc Com SA V50. 031

Hochtief AG 0M954.92,960.0.960.9
Hooch DM2o6.7, 24513 . 503.4Holwm (Philip) DM 1184 ft.87.9 £4013

InUtaas L2870.5, 2780
Malhcsoo Hides 192,43.6,7. 04/

Kaleoorlie Rasoorco AS3 03/U)
Kastone bitematlonai 516 5 <10/ID

Sdlm Rubber MS2.1691 (13/11)Kuala
...

Knllm Malaysia On) 34 (13/11)
Ufaifte Corp £11.375 (10/11)
Laurasia Resources 8,9 115/U)
Lawtfr international S12VL
LVMH FR4834,52,60,75.4930 Q5/11)M
$7374&

Aiding & Development

SlfSWiSi^ 03®
Ollnwt A50.279 05/11)
Ottto Exploration ASO. 17,19, AS0JB8 UQ/

Otersess Chinese Banking Coro 5X10.7
Pafchocd HMb NV FUaS T?1' 3*"*-'
tafabraa MMng 92S, H62 115/11)
Pechncy Uglne KuMmam FR324.5Z7 03/

Pharmacia AD SrB Free SK14L69,2.3.4,6,

7

Regal Hotels OildnO ilk nsn,i s ,w
RoWnson 4 Co
pAB-SCTda Ser A Freehs' SKZ66,&9J
Samantha ExpIvatJon AM.803 Cl4/ll)

SF203fc 43.205l B,2015

Sjwrht Codon Mines 700 05/21)
StoMport Laid SS14.4545
Sty One Exptortn (33.85 £2
gwthwest taW mines 1 d.4/11)
Strategic Minerals Corp AS0.60.57.572 Oif

Tedt Cotp’A* CS25.675.25.72S 03/11)
Terreat RemmcB AS0.Q37.39 (M/U)CSK FT*ZA5,*J25 ,7.^

^r^So?s^c

u
5ii ' s''W'».ui.

Wesuallaii Sands ISO, AS3-68 Q4/U)
By rnratisrtau «d Bw net* twt- econta

OPENCAST MINING
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survey on;
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Firm performance by equity leaders
ANOTHER laboured trading

** UK equities saw
share prices torn in a surptis-

performance definite
dfccomfra+iner nn» j 1^scmntofog news on dome*

flation. Business^ I
uusiiieSS

““Wined thin* although trad-
ers noted that UK insurance
rands were willing to take
sto<

fe, usually below prices
quoted in the market Trading
was featared in the ehSx
ffltoutes tor the placing of the
remainder of the recent TipM°
issue by Mount Charlotte
Investments.
The news of the day was

font UK inflation, as measured
by the October Retail Price
Index, shows an annualised
gain of 7.3 per cent. This

AnwatMtaglMM
—
-ri rmi|n
OB 30 Now 13 Not 27

m:
Now 8 Novas. Dae 7

IstfDsalfaaK
Now to Now 24 ’ tact

taWHOqe
Now 20 0w4 Dsc W
8ns dsanagi nsy t*>

OOO OBI two ft i huM days h
(flsas tan

exceeded the forecast of
around 7 per cent from equity
market analysts, but it brought
only a brief check far the
FT-SE Index which hart been
edging higher since the open-
ing erf the session.

Equities resumed their cau-
tious climb, helped along by a
firm opening on Wall Street

before closing Just a few
under foe day’s best levels. At
its final reading of 2^21.4, the
FT-SE Index was a net 11.6

points higher an the session.

The first week of the two-week
equity trading account has
brought a meagre gain in foe
Footsie Index of only 4.7

points, • as equities first

awaited, and then responded
with caution to, foe Autumn
Statement on the UK economy
from Mr John Major, the UK
Chancellor erf foe Exchequer.

Seaq volume rose to 507An
from Thursday’s 35L3m, but
took in foe Blount Charlotte
placing ofjust over 51m shares.

The placing boosted the trad-

ing total far the beta section.

the market’s second line

issues, for which individual

turnover statistics are not
given until the following day.

Equity strategists admitted
to fip*>Hng slightly confused by
foe firmness of equities in the

face of foe disappointing news
oo tnfinrtnn, afrfrrtngh foe Octo-

ber figure was seen as being in
fine with the medium term pro-

jections made this week by the

UK Chancellor. The HPI figure

had more adverse effect on UK
Government securities, which
were also depressed late in foe

session by a dip in sterling on
the foreign exchange markets.
Long-dated Gilts closed about

% down.
The corporate sector appears

to be resisting thus far the
profits

Ferranti

steady on
revision
The list of shocks from
Ferranti, the troubled electron-
ics group, grew longer yester-
day with news that foe group
has revised downwards its
full-year results to £13.lm com-
pared with foe original figure

so hadof around £55m and a1«n
its accounts qualified. The lat-
est revision — from an earlier
revision of £27An — came in
the wake of information unre-
lated to the problems arising
from Ferranti’s International
Signal subsidiary which
Ferranti to write off £215m.

Ferranti shares dipped to 52p
before closing at 53ftp down
IK on turnover of 5An shares.
Ferranti confirmed to analysts,
at a meeting following publica-
tion of the revised accounts,
that it had held fc*n« with 12
groups interested in possible
links with Ferranti.
One electronics specialist

said he thought there was little

downside in the Ferranti share
price from current levels. “The
figures are no longer of any
real significance; what is sig-

nificant to potential bidders Is

the size and quality of Fer-
ranti's order book,” he said.

Mr Brian Newman of Hen-
derson Crosthwaite took a
much more positive stance.
"We expect a full bid of around
70p a share before Christmas.”
He added that “ the discovery
of any further provisions,
given the multiplicity of audi-
tors scrutinising the accounts,
would need the use of an elec-
tron microscope.*

Ranks active
Ranks HovlsMcDougall rose

8 to 429p after news that Sun-
niogdaie’s 29.9 per cent stake
had not been referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. .

Despite the share price rise,

analysts counselled caution.
“This news Bhould not be
taken as meaning that a foil

bid would not be referred to
the MMC. Goodman Fielder
Wattle’s stake in RHM was not
referred but its foil bid was,"
said Mr Cad Short of Kitcat &
Altken. *

Mr John Campbell of Pru-
dential-Baehe said the news
made the chances of success
for Sunningdale higher, if a
full bid was made. But he
added that the situation was
unstable: “Because of the diffi-

culties Goodman had in plac-

ing its RHM stake, it won’t be
easy for Sunningdale to find a
corporate buyer, if that Is there
intention.’’

Attention will focus next
week on RHM’s final results.

On Wednesday, analysts expect
RHM to unveil profits of

between £175 and Piftftm, com-
pared with £156.6m last year.
Banks traded 1.2m shares.
Mount Charlotte moved in a

narrow range as its revealed
the results of a right” issue to
help pay for Scottish and New-
castle’s Thistle Hotels -chain
bought in September for
2845m. Some 61.1 per cent, or
80.9m shares, of the issue was
taken up and foe remainder
placed at 72.4p (roughly the 72p
rights issue price after dealing
expenses) before the market
closed.
The shares had sfipped from

a high of 74p on hews of the
limited take up erf the Issue,
bottomed at 72ftp before recov-
ering as the rump was placed
to close a ft firmer on the day
at 73 ftp.

BSP, run by Sir Ron Brieriey,
the New Zealand entrepreneur,
took up its foil allocation of
the shares, and bought part of
the placing to raise its stake in
Mount Charlotte from 20 to 27
per cent
Cadbury Schweppes was

actively traded as investors
favoured its defensive quali-
ties. Furthermore, dealers said
it had underperformed in
recent weeks and had been lag-
ging United Biscuits. A modest
turnover of Cadbury options
was also seen as supporting
the market Cadbury’s closed
10 higher at 344p, having
traded a large 4.1m shares,
while United Biscuits ended a
penny up at 360p on 1.8m
shares.
Hazlewood were depressed

after BZW analysts recom-
mended switching into Albert
Fisher. Hazlewood ended 5
lower at 220p, while Albert
Fisher finished a penny lower
at llOpu

Satnsbury’s edged higher
after an analysts meeting.
“Sainsbury’s were very posi-
tive and very bullish. It’s

unlikely anybody will bring
out a aell-aote after that meet-
ing," said one analyst who

FT-A All-Share Index

1250

1050

Equity Shares Traded
TUmover by volume (mffion)

(SI

Sep Oct Nov

attended foe meeting. Salis-
bury's closed a penny higher at
255p.
Tesco was supported after

BZW analysts upgraded their

1990 and 1991 forecasts in
anticipation of “a healthy
Christmas" and strong current
galea- BZW expect 1990 profits

(rf £356m compared with £331m
previously forecast, and in 1991
it expects £408m against £388m.
Tesco gained a penny to 196p.

Bardays Bank rose strongly,

closing 8 up at 527p with deal-

ers expecting the bank to
announce soon a further provi-

sion of around £70Qm to bring
j±s cover for third world debts
up around 70 per cent, along
with Lloyds and NatWest.
Lloyds artrtart 12 at 428p arid

NatWest 8 to 837p.

Royal Bank of Scotland
attracted support to close 10
higher at I87p. There was spec-

ulation in the market of a pos-
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sible share-swap with Banque
Nationalr de Paris, along the

lines of the Royal’s link with
Banco Santander, of Spain, and
also stories of possible stake-
building. But the Scottish bank
denied the story of share swaps
with any Continental bank.
Royal Wank is scheduled to
announce preliminary figures
on November 30 and is expec-
ted to make a further LDC pro-

vision of around 2100m.
Brown Shipley, the mer-

chant bank closed 20 up at 360p
after SoWgap Maim revealed it

had acquired a 6A8 per cent
stake in the bank. Morgan
Grenfell put on 7 to 479p with
Hanson thought to have sold
most erf its shares in the mer-
chant haw If

British Gas attracted a fresh
bout of buying interest, partly
reflecting the good dividend
announced on Thursday along
with the promise of a more
generous payout policy in com-
ing years mid partly on opti-

mism over next Wednesday’s
w-mlnar cm the group’s explo-

ration awl production inter-
ests. At the dose Gas were 2
higher at 203ftp on 9.1m.
Ru iarprisf oil wiarita farther

progress, touching B31p before
ringing a net 3 up at 623p amid
hints that Rif

, the French
state-owned ad company which
h«« a near 25 per iw* gfcnim in
Enterprise, is seeking to raise
money via a convertible prefer-

ence issue in the US, possibly
to finaura a faH-scale bid for
Enterprise. But specialists said
the fund raising could well
have been carried out to
finance the current restructur-
ing of the French chemicals
industry.
The vote by LWT sharehold-

ers to accept the company’s
capital restructuring scheme
pushed the shares 19 better to
212p. It ended the uncertainty
that has weakened the shares
in recant days and is seen by
analysts as improving the
chances of the mmpany keep-
ing its franchise when its
licence expires in 1992. The
restructuring is intended to
prevent defections by senior
management through the
promise of blocks of shares ln
1993-4 whose value depends on
the performance of the shares
in the meantime.
Other television contractors

shares also had a good day,
Anglia firmed 5 to 248p, Cen-
tral added 11 at 695p, HTV
climbed 5 to 122p while
Thames closed 12 up at 490p-
“We expect other TV compa-
nies to take less elaborate
steps thanLWT to lock in their
Senior TnflWHgPTrwnt " ftrirt Mr
Brcnwen Maddox, media ana-
lyst at Kleinwort Benson.
Another analyst said that Scot-
tish TV, 5 up at 484p, was par-
ticularly well placed because of
its strong cash position.

Granada also rose, but based
on stories that Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, the media entrepreneur,
had built-up a near 5 per cent
atnfen Dealers and analysts dis-

believed the stories while

COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Coffee dips ahead of producer talks
COFFEE PRICES fell sharply

on the London Futures and
Options Exchange yesterday as

hopes faded that significant

progress could be made at next

week’s producers’ meeting in

Costa Rica. The March posi-

tion, which had surrendered £9

of last week's £14 rally by
Thursday's close, ended the

day £20 down at £685 a tonne.

Traders said optimism about

the Costa Rica meeting had
resulted in the market becom-

ing, overbought Yesterday it

was Mgoing through a correc-

tion” as it became clear that

uncertainty would continue to

surround Brazil’s coffeepolicy

for some time, they

p^rKpr fa the week Mr Jorio

Dauster, president of the Bra-
zilian Coffee Institute had

warned against speculation

.

that foe meeting could lead to

the revival of the ICO’s export

quota system. “Every time

there Is one of these meetings,

he said, “there is speculation

that a sew accord will emerge.

The -nwkptB should see these

events realistically and not
expect any concrete outcome.”

The suspension of export

quota arrangements under the

International Coffee Agree-

ment on July 4 followed the

failure of attempts to persuade

Brazil to allow a reduction in

its 9) per quota allocation.

Since then Brazil has shown

little interest in reviving the
pact, prefering to concentrate
on maximising its market
share.
The free-forall in the world

coffee market has resulted in a
heavy fall in prices - immedi-
ately before the quota suspen-
sion nearby futures on the
London market had been trad-

ing above £L000 a tonne. The
cost of this slide to producers
could add op to $4bn next year,
according to a World Bank
report that wlR be put before

next week’s meeting. The Bank
projects that revenues will be
35 per emit lower than they
would have been under the
quota system, at about $7bn.

On the cocoa marked mean-
while, prices foil to fresh

14-year lows as fears of a
squeeze on nearby supplies
continued to ease. The March
delivery position closed yester-

day at £574 a tonne, down £35

cm the week.
Concern about the large

weight of uncovered positions

on the December contract
resulted in the Decem-
ber/March premium widening
to £48 a tonne on Monday.
Three weeks ago the “open
position*, as it is called,

amounted to 19,010 lots of 10
tonneft each and at the end of

last week it was still at 17,516

lots. By Thursday’s dose, how-
ever. it had shrunk to 15,633

lots and yesterday the Decem-
ber premium narrowed to £11 a
tonne.
Liquidation of December

positions has been encouraged
by the progressive increasing

by the exchange of the margin
requirement (or deposit) on
that contract from the normal
£40 a tonne to (from this
Wednesday) £500 a tonne. On
November 27 it will rise to £600
a fanna and from December 5
it will be 100 per emit of the
contract price.

This Wednesday also saw the
disappearance of another
worry with the expiry of
options to buy 23,400 tonnes of
cocoa at £800 a tonne for

December delivery. As the
December price rose last week
it looked, for a while, as if it

might just creep above the £800
a tnnng mark before the expiry

of the options. And it was
suggested that even if the price

fell a little way short it might
still be worth foe holder oper*

tbwm as the grantors’

to cower in the marlrpt

would be likely to push foe
December futures price into

the £800s.

In the event, however,
reports of substantial producer
sales, notably by the Ivory
Coast, weighed the market
down and the price remained
comfortably below the required

level

The London Metal Exchange
had a relatively quiet week
with cash copper see-sawing to
a £74 fell at £1,612 a tonne and
zinc and lead remaining in
their recent ranges. Alumin-
ium’s rally ran out of steam
and last week’s $75 advance in
the cash position was wiped
out with an $85^0 fell to $1,717

a fawn» Tin continued weak
with foe cash quotation dip-

ping to a ttfeof-contract low of

$6,780 on Monday. But by yes-

terday’s close it had recovered

to $$£10, down $220 on the
week.
Mr Don Phillips, chairman of

Tnco, the world’s biggest nickel

producer, said in Toronto this

week that his company had
bought 36,300 tonnes of the
metal on the LME this year to

keep pace with demand. But
with demand now much
reduced the exchange's cash
price remains near the bottom
of this year’s range at $10,175 a
tonne, up $50 on the week.

Gold continued to rise this

week on bullish fundamentals
and strong market sentiment,

and its strength spilled over

into silver, which reached
8-jnonth higtiG On the London
bullion market gold followed

up last week’s $5 rise with a $5

gain, afcrtig it to $391.25 a
troy ounce, while spot silver

gained 84 cents to 559 cents an
ounce.

squeeze on prefits imposed by
high interest rates, helped by
its ability to pa» on higher
costs in the form of higher
prices, according to Mr John
Smith at Prudential-Bache.
This week’s favourable divi-
dend news from British Gas.
British Telecom and other
leading names has sustained
confidence in the outlook for

share prices, if only ln the near
term.
Concern over the effects of

low business volume on secu-
rity firms' profitability
remained high as one of the
City of London’s money brok-
ing firms was absorbed by a
rival.
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informed sources mM a 4 per
cent stake in Granada bad
indeed been accumulated, but
by an institution. The shares
slipped from a high of 326ftp to
end 12 better on foe day at
323p.

BET rose 9 to close at 262p
ahead of Monday’s interim fig-
ures. BZW said it expected
£i45m, against £L20m last time.
The company aian said it had
acquired Transportledrijf, a
Dutch contract distribution
company.
Trafalgar House moved, up 8

to 345p on hopes that the com-
pany would win contracts for
the construction of the new
London Underground line,
approval for which was
announced by the Government
on Thursday. An analyst said-

“they are so big they are bound
to get a slice of the cake."
Fears of a fan in the demand

for platinum left Johnson
Matthey 9 Iowa* at 368p.
Suter fell on a profits down-

grading from County Natwest
woodman. County now expects
fall year profits of £37m down
from its previous forecast of
£44m and is predicting £36m
for 1990 instead of £49m.
County said: “Hie industrial
and distributive activities con-
tinue to perform well but we
are concerned about the weak-
ening environment in the com-
mercial property sector and a
worsening of conditions for
head office activities.” Shares
dosed at 158p, down 14.

A downgrading from Char-
terhouse Tilney nndarminad

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is tased on trading nteme for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ astern yratertay until 5 pm.
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laundry group Johnson Group,
closed atShares dosed at G03p, a fell of

70. Charterhouse i«it forecast
{refits to reach £22m but now
says Johnson is unlikely to
reach that figure. As with rival
Sketchley. which published
lower expected profits fig-

ures an Thursday, the long hot

summer is being blamed for
the «>hor*feH-
rnggs & uni were finally 16

flrmor at 3Q5p with dealers cit-

ing increased Government
spending on infrastructure and
alt Qf a tip lymammuh.
tion as being behind persistent

buying of the stock.

British Steel went a penny
better to dose at 128p on the
back of favourable results pub-
lished on Thursday. Over 10m
shares were traded as dealers

spoke at a 4m share agency
crass in New York, at a mice
equivalent to 128p.
Amawiiam, which released

worse than expected interim
results earlier in the week,
firmed 12 to 368p as it was
revealed that Clerical Medical
Investment Group was the
Tipittar of a 4.93 per rant stake
in the company.
Dr Ertfag Refeum, analyst at

Nomura Research Institute

said: “The share price is now
being driven by bid stories. In
the short term, things don't
look wonderful for the com-
pany. Its share price is now 20
times prospective p/e which is

nearly a takeover multiple.
The longer term prospects look
better because the company
has strong -niche markets and
interesting radiopharmaceuti-
cals like Ceretec."

Analysts trimmed thrir fore-

casts for Burton profits fa foe
wake of Thursday’s full year
figure of £210m. The shares
supped 4 to 181ph Some ana-
lysts remained positive on the
stock. Ms Sara Carter, at BZW,
which is now expecting 2220m
for the current year instead of
2240m, said: “We find it diffi-

cult to see how thfe well man-
aged company will report a
itoWna in profits for the cur-
rent year in the current retail

climate.’*

Outdoor advertising contrac-

tor More OTerrall jumped in

tile hope that the 4£9 per cent

stake taken by Dublin-based
Independent Newspapers
would become the basis for a
hid. Buyers were seen at above
the £4 level but profit-takers

moved in to leave foe shares 58
better on the day at 393p.
Carlton Communications put

in another strong showing.
They jumped 27 to 845p. Thurs-
day’s sate of a 49 per cent stake

fa an independent production
subsidiary, Zenith, to Para-
mount continued to attract
interest. Analysts said the
undisclosed cash consideration

was not gtgnifirant, probably
between £10m and £20m, but
that the strategic tie np was.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuarles
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 11.
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APPOINTMENTS

National
Mutual
UK chief
Mr Colin Baxter, managing

director ofthe ACC Group,
been appointed managing

director ofNATIONAL
MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION
OF AUSTRALASIA’SUK
operations. He has been with
the group in Australia since
1979. and succeeds Mr Robert
Taylor who retires at the end
of the year.' -

SGL COMMUNICATIONS
has appointed has appointed
Ms Lacy Grammer as
development director.

Mr Gordon Campbell, a
COURTAULDS main board
director, has taken over
responsibility for Films and
Chemicals fa addition to his
current responsibilities for
Advanced Materials,
Engineering, Central Trading,
Fibres, and Acetate.

Mr Paul Hyde-Thomson,
chairman ofIhstock Johnsen,
has been appointed a
non-executive director of
SIMONS GROUP, Lincoln.

Mr Martin Tamlyn has been
appointed sates and marketing
director ofGREENAWAYS
from November 27. He was
international sates director
of Williams Lea.

Skr Denys Henderson (above),
rhfthnifln (rf Twipwiai Chemi-
cal Industries, and a non-exec-
utive director of Barclays, has
been appointed a non-execu-
tive director of THE RTZ COR-
PORATION.

Mr Peter Johnson has been
promoted to director of
Arlington Contracts, part of
WINCANTON CONTRACTS.
He was national sales
manager.

Former Conservative Euro
MP Mr Andrew Pearce has
been appointed European
Community affaire adviser

within the LPTTLEWOODS
home shopping, chain stores

and financial services group.

m TAYWOOD ENGINEERING,
part of the Taylor Woodrow
Group, has made the following
appointments: Dr Roger
Browne, assistant managing
director; Mr Roger Blundell,
research and testing director;
Mr Dick Crowder, special
projects division director; and
Mr Roy Warren, production
design director.

Mr Malcolm Heald (above) has
been appointed finance direc-

tor of CHARTWELL LAND
INVESTMENTS and ChartweU
Land Development. He joins
from Charlie Browns’ where
he was finance and systems
director.

Mr Robin Gaskin has joined
ROCKWARE GROUP as
managing director responsible

for South Wales Packaging,

Ebbw Vale, and Plaspak,

Swindon.

Mr Alan Parsonson (above) has
been appointed managing
director PROVIDENCE CAPI-
TOL FUND MANAGERS. He
was general manager, and suc-
ceeds Mr John Gordon who
remains anon-executive direc-

tor.

SEMA GROUP has
appointed Mr Peter Howson
3<; finance division managing
director; Mr Simon Rubin
becomes director, wholesale

finance operations; and Hr
Tony Miller, director, retail

finance operations.

BELL ft HOWELL has
appointed Mr MielM Muller
as director and general
manager ofUK and
international microfilm sates
and service operations; and
Mr David Budge as director
of business development Both
are new posts.

m Mr David Broadfaead has
been appointed general
manager (rfDAVID BROWN
FABRICATIONS, Sheffield.

He was project manager. David
Brown vehicle transmissions.
Huddersfield.

Mr Shafiq Arain has been
appointed a non-executive
director of EQUATORIAL
BANK.

Mr Alan C. Walker has been
appointed vice president and
manager in the London
regional office ofBECHTEL
CONSTRUCTION (X).

Mr Am Noble (above) has been
appointed director of informa-
tion technology for the Edin-
burgh-based offshore and
structural division of
TRAFALGAR HOUSE. He was
with Ferranti IntemationaL

~ ixu maui
Higginson as sales and
marketing director, tatg
Cambridge (previously Ml
Melboum). He was field s

j

ranager, Lawson Marctor
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Mlutndb Coro .. ••

pWoclwarlh 53 ;...

Prise + or Bhr

Grim G'rr

13b -b 16c
-

+i S2 IS

S2.9C -

“38
-» SAM

-

re 51.2C
-

Slftt -

I3ba -b SI » "

25 bs S1.00
“

18b -b 48c “

24b A S32t "

i SI. DO
3.2c -

27>i>> +/. S1.6t '

2b -<« S 1. lft
"

SI rb S4JC “

+4 - -

E -L Sl.lt "

I74f
+b 52.76 _

2C Sl.Ht “

21 + >B 48t “

50/(0 “b
39 b + '* 51.41

-

30 bn 51.28 -

14 bus -b 78c
”

+A SiW
52.M “

24 be -6 5180 “m -h 51.72 -

53 04 _

53.

W

-

19a
-

-n SI Ot -

-t, ifc& -

•

”ES
SI.40

:

54 ol

134p

51.60
.

45 b
41bd -b

53.76
60: -

IB 4
, -b 51 K “

18b -b si 0:
-

37 b -b S1.SC

ibuilding, timber, roads
Contd

DRAPERY AND STORES -Contd I
ENGINEERING- Contd

3.4

1

B5
5.0

2.6
43
8.8

lb
16
8.4
3.9

38
2.7

54

3.2

60
42
1.4
3.8
2.2

2.7

3.4

5.3
4.7
4 7

1989 „ .

HU Law «*» ,

377 Z6C Cattail Group 8
3U 151 Louatmtae Props. 8

231 163>BlNlcMllOp 8
97 70 )a5ijflc.[>.CBjU.Pf.»

>59 20 Crcstou lOp— ....

,

143 aUCnnPr (June) lOp.. --
For Danbury see Proper?*

*,5l 45 JcuHooTrtoolOo...*

511 266 Douglas (RDM. Ml. -(
38b 22 SDmUn Group 5p. *

>196 llOJBCSOp Y
49 31b idnwrtd Hldgs 1OP...0

148 101 Kpwtfl Group 10p_.v
51 Erllit

210 »E»e Group «

94 lieied. - j
Swairtrurlffp.—.v
04 Fed. Homing 5p... |

53 FlrtKan Group 10p-P
215 Wreenun Gimp lOpv

68 Galhtort 5p 8
200 Lbbs& Dandy10p_

1

33 3o "A'llto y
590 JleemUMJIlOp-y
193 Graham Wwd—Y
15t Harrison IndslOp.y
154 {.Hatfield Ests y
85 tewden- Stuart lOp. f

£580 E345 Do. lOpC *03/08...y
143 110 fHewetson lop y
126 97 Do 7pcCmC»Pf-y
93 38 Wey* Croft 25p..

3U 207 Hrywood Wl!lla«_.

128 89 Jo. Cm. Prf—
397 263 Higgs & Hill

106 73 How Group lOp y|

50 38 toward Hldgs. Wp-jf
186 117 Ibstndi Jahau0L...H

14J
' "

*1656

210
277
95

325
101
282
76

883
25C
195

... 2051

3.7 138b

57^
^[iicksor Group lQp...y|

121 ,-

utS uifeSa
CANADIANS

,OT Gold Card I

’uoi 4 ifrteAMw: Energy Wrt .

20b
3l ,.rilQbr
3V«p
13 V
10
aiJrt 594pwBCGas5l

9020 ,Anw. Barrldi Res...

lV .-i earmirno

r :
, d eAu«nliioE>pio

1 fll IWonl'CJl |

6SSfPi Hor.i Scot

23>

2:8c
17b
lib

ses-J

sa
775t

M2s|
417d
I36r
;S

1
20s
54S !

23 .

290p,
l°3pj ...

126ribOUo
593p|

J74j

112d
109ri
12y
944d
134cl

1718CE..
lat-roBiHunl
1080 BSruMwjW MS —
lib Can.irnp ELmt|
°97p Can Pacific 1 . ....

37 Do 4ocDebU00 ..

374p Central Caoital “A" |.

3JOcJeCarona Corp

2Zdo *Cois TVX Min
aO^cPDwIjnlntfc. I

75iprtc»oBarMines...
3a«D»EC0Cflrp'l.
343c Ganddlf Techy Inc.....

I ?.in Granges Inc. II

3? vG*. Pacific Re*.

bilp fGall Can-iial

10u pHawierSid Can|....

II h BHudioi's Bar I

23 JimpwUl Oil! -
14 b incoi

102p rMadeleine Mines....

48c vMneocto ttoln .

»0bu BNevaoa GouHlelds ..

45bg Mom Corp of albata.

10 T
j BfiloflUom

17b Royal Bk Can. I

33 b Seasraml...

348p pSedittra !w_
73p pSonoraGold Corpl-

3bc YTam PtM Tech. Coro!

80bp rcrromo-Donv BUI...

b8bo J Trans Can Pipe

127pwjrlt/ Cwp]

163p +1

25 bp
19H
31p -h

12bi
18b

964ikI +3
U7p ell

23b
14 b
358p -4

17V. •

13 b +*0

37 ...

538B +17
S14p -28

404p +3
5040 +3
lib -b
395p +9

329b -12
124p -3

3p -lb
869p +3

14b -b
27b ...

32b —
lib -b
149b +4

114b —
74t +4

467pa -8

12b -b
2i^c *b

54 +b
6260 +30
103B — .

51b 1 +b
lib
424p -10

129? +2

S2iz|

SLM
4%f

Il.75cl
50.071

Sl^OB

Sl%
sSO.Ob!

42c
85c

52.20
USS1*

76q

63
5.2
40
56
3.2
3.4

3.9

,

2.9
ID.

8

BANKS, HP & LEASING

3bci
430

£18

1,39
Hlpb Lnw Stock

-285 216 1NZS41 — .

162 134 Uber lUtioMl lOp. 1

"206 120b Allied IrhnOrti |

LL3b EUS Alarmme FI 10.—
>80 61 Anglo Irish

79 57 AnsbuAerlH.llp. 8|

£683, £38,', BancdlreCfe FrlOO.

£46 b 135 b Banco Bilbao VU. ..

£3* £28 Banco de Santander.,

253 169 Bank Ireland IrCL H
X19': £17b Bank Leinnl .......

35C 345 Bank Lcuml (U.K.).

116 88 Baok Scotland.... U
111b 98b BP.9bpclndPf.. yj

“671 4^> Sank of Wales.— 1

404 Barclays CL....— at

22 Benchmark 20p. . . .
yl

28S Brown ShipleyU. n
325 Caur Allen

„ 157 Oiaocer, yl

li|£14b Conmwnbk DM10

151
255
104
56
495
140|
3!|i

lti8ii|£22b|C'h$n HM KrlOO..

£lbb aO.i Dal lehl KBkVSO ..

'CUli 5 136b DtutscUe Bk DM50.
£21b 117b Esolrlto Santo...— .

260 182 First Nat Fin. 10p.. H
134 90 FNFCbJpcCtIWProf yj

Uib £14 b Full Bank Y50. . ..

295 230 Gerrard A Hallared.

144l 9S loode OurrantSo
1 18 GuUims Mahon lOp
197 Hambros 20p
90 Do 7 5pc C» W.... v)

SSHIfiSium HKS2J0
423 Joseph iLeoi £1 v]

115 King* Shawm 20p
277 Kieiwort Beam Grp

319 Lloyds £1
4C jn Scot Bank lOp yj

287 Midland £1 r
£15b £12b MltaoBishl BujrSO
£14 b £11 b i-mfflwo IpA B Y50

485 257 Morgan Grenfell £L
“339 2«>9 Mitt Auu. Bk. AS1..

365 255 NatWest £1....

£220 £160 Olioman Bank

83 50 Rea Bros Grou

•240 155 tethsdniaUlH

187 139 Royal B» ScoUi.-^.
792 745 Saiuma Bank Y50.

£13 b tiobbanwa Bank Y50. ...

175 124UcjndmaiUn Bk U*B. B
1575 870 5<hrodert £1 _y|
1235 655 Do Cl N/V .... yl

£33,: £I9J. Sec. Pacltic510 ..

*572 449 Standard Chartd. CLo
£19': CL4'» 5unll0tna Bank Y50
dJALil'i bnMwlstASkYlO..

133b 97 TSB c

234 144 TSB Ch'ncl h'l ...p}

U0|> £10V ronai B-ink Y50...

563 470 Union Discount El-

466 277 WarBnrglS G 1..-

155 *»a Do6pc CnvPrf
204 226 IVesuvic SA1
468 aOP wimrust 20p ......

c;9 875.<wtiJaASk.T50.J

m
£17

£2#y
.
a4 '"

^2334
^20b...

194 +1

Mi. .

IMbl+ib
204+4

£12

£60
£42..

9b
345

1
lu

Die
,

Jsiofjiol

UB +3
147
221 <S

-1
58

43! ....

123c +2
365 +2
428 +12
44

3491 +5
£13a
£12*
479 .

33Z +1
337 +fl

U9t
51

193m . ..

1B7+10
781 +6

1575+15
1225 -10
£27 b +1
515 +4

£15/. +A1* *,C

114b -it
160 ..

431 -1
146
249 +1
415 *7
90S +4

3

ir71

% z.d
021 S, 2.4

j

|MU2J% 34
1133 .

t3.( 3.6

9b% -
2.E 1.6,

123.0 34
163 1.01

UO5
235 .

80 24
.
018%
g»0l5*. .

1

015%
024% A
075c 34
1115 24
63%
Q156%

IB 5
4.5

too

H&k
15.85
9J25
14.0
116.8
*i05
Ihl6.4
015%
016%,
110 85

.
sQ32t

Ilhl4.12

090%
05
|9.5

rtrti.C

013*
016*-.

*a.5|

Em
"1 pit

6.1 B -2

6.6 6.4
3.3 11

0

Ianrh5p «
B4jpJonin9»AS.50.-

i
7.4

6.6 10.2

1

4J
iC .

3.2 15.7
2.7 15.6
4.71 85

1401
“71

3951

52| - 164

,3: 7.7 «0
12.5 -
fci 115 121

5.1 6.0 J”
94 13,2 271
3.« - l4®!
at

19_ -

19“ -

0S19 -

J3 21
Q15“^ 71
016“.. H.1
15.2 3.1

lOb 3.1

Q161 4 J

30. -

U- -

6"! -

052.0c 4

7 -

016* 9.3)

at

Price -
294 -1

169 -2

191 +4

7a +2
36
ail

Bln fUM CnGriM
ill .75 2.5 5J 9.1

13.1512.7 24 4.2

17.15 3.9 4.1 7.0

5
^7 ill 41
3.5I 6.9 59 33

1

1989
.Low

5
47

4ZC

41
lit

67 +1
231
126
95
84 ...

61
2B2 ....

7& +,a

698 ... .

203 +3
151 -2
175
187

£438
115
97 -2
41
234 +1
92 -1

305 +16
73
31
135 +1
188
125
108

. 93 +2
kl4Sb +lb

405 20o£jtham UJ tiT”!

v

159 r,;tiwrence iWJ 8
lbO 90|Do85pcC»BdPf EL-

76 48b8jlle]f 12bP—

B

105 8Wj«t.*Cl,
-

"511
287
395
407
“322

240
192
145
116
124
47!
349
66

474
146
106

lydKHte.y|

SSWttLwell CG.F.I—. yj
214ILokII (Y. J >.

297fMcAJpJne (Alfred).

,

72McCirUr&StoroZ0p
IraMcLanghlln * H.

IB^MandenlHIdgl-.. Bj

iOUartoy.
1

fi’Jpv. bb« Ci Cm Red PT.m

67|MauTiden (J J20p. §|

1
43jwiskiirGirp20p.
314 MoalemU).
«9«SM lOp
76 6Meedl«6rt»p|_ v|

2425 1856 hewanhIIIEl
211 15C Newwan-Tonk*-.

•197 121 Persimmon 10p—

—

_ _ . 96 67 "huflle Timber.... 9
3.21 cut, uob tochtiB.

161 95 PodplpelOp- y
171 UC Prowling 28p_ |
U1 52 WuIHgotll 5p-—

y

819 503 RMC c

111 82 laiaelnds. 10p_... f

18! 103 e-Ramus V
63! 415 Redland-.....-.—

f

16 £89 kdtofCB.Tta.h'Rl—
139 104 IRaskel lOp. v

226 132 Rugby Gram I

*405 250 Rush A Tompkins..,

41 21kSWPGrtiw»5j)
;
..y

14C Ilf kSandell Group lOp.-v

137 86 Koertleld-RMK Mp 1

195 87 Shape & Flsfier....y

152 113 Shetfleid lnstlsJOp..y

176 143 6Sh<rl11Hldgs.5p.y

245 120 kShoroofirp. 1
327 2L3 Slndall tWm)5o...y
18« 12® Smart (JJ lOpl^Cmart (JJ lOp— g

ZOWannxSOp 3

agTayto^Woodrow. ..ol

60 ITom Hlreiqpl. ri

152 TrarlsPirldBtlup_.yj

103 try Group

53 Wntn Plant Gip5Bi)
132 mbropiantSa..—yf
180 Wirt Group ip..

-

J

64 W*d HWgy lOp..

32C Watts Blake...

—

166 WestbwylOp..—
10* WotmtoWSriMsl
127 Wiggins Group.

-

g SKSfflH

1 223 +ll

285 -5

83d

2^M+^
ira+7

|w+i

m'+I

« --

326 -2
12!

9!
2275+12
165
136
90 +1

3b
185

133m
B6.._
654 +7
96.

105 _...

52! +2K -1

116
156 +2
255
23

12<
98
107 -1

U(
268—
3^+1
24! 44
mw +:

26! -L
57t +10
tt ."iM"

173 <
105

i*
83 41

382
188n +1
110 ...._

14! —
^-+2
234l -6

uO.73 2.4 2.1 25.7

65 5 8 2.1 10J|
1 0 3i 4.7 8.1

*66.75 3 0 6.5 6.5

II.7 3.4 5.7 5.9

15J 2.0 6> ia6l

3.9 1.9 7.1 8J
*7.0 3 C 3.9 4.7

H5.4 27 5.7 8.7

5.C 4.6 7.C 4.1

7i 4.911.! 2.1,

4! 1.9 10.7 6.l!

16.75 3.7 3.5 10.6

3.! 21 7.4 B.7.

12.7! 12 J 57J
*2.75 12 I 9.8

9.36 • l.f *'

L7.7 i 3.1 *1

685 22 52 10.2>

4 23 • 3J *

rh2.2 5 8 2.7 8.4

1

0109k - 23 -

385 3 7 48 8.1

7.( - 9.6 -
2.81 3.7 9J 3J

III.5 3.1 66 6J
6.7! - 9.S

1120 3.E 5J 6.7

l3-3f 3.1 6.2 7.0

1^ 4.6 5J 6.4

15.5 3 3 5.4 6.8

1«2.b5 3.2 3J 12.9

2.2 3-3 2-4 13.7

Q20% 21 4< 10.7

LL71 4 1 25 10.8

Q25% 5J 1.7 11.3
12.1 42 6.4 5.0

12.( 42 7.2 4.4

10.7! 35 5.( 7.6

7 5 3J lit 3.4

Bb% - U.l -
tal.64 3.7 3.1 (73)

5.7 1! 8.9 7.9

2.

! - 0.t -
166! 3.9 3.7 9.2,
16.1 l.t 6.6 12
15.14 a! 6.4 24
»9.0 3.5 6-2 6.4

16 .35 21 4.1 15.1
6J5 26 6.7 74

rMjf 4.8 s: 5.8
6.5 - 9.! -
4 7! 4.1 72 43
tl5.0 4.C 6J 5J

,

4.C 26 3.6 125
WNlJf 4.5 4J 6 0
1195 23 at 7.1

3.0 21 3.2 06.91

109.8c 7J 5.6 24
slS.O 4.4 0 9 34.2

185 1.9 6.7 10.7
15.( 54 4.! 49
2.7! 27 4.1 19.91.

$24.: 7.C 2! 6.6

3.

( 3.1 21 &9
5.0 4J 5.0 6J
L2( * 3.1 •
1145 4J 3.C 10.1.

5( 24 6.! 78
75 261D.( 5J.

, 1192 24 511 9.2

|Q7b% - 7

J

H
3.C 35 3 ! 9.6
152 35 4.! 26
15J 24 7.1 66,
LO.! 6.1 20 72.
L4> l.E 4 7 12-2
127! 42! 3 7 8.4

u4.( 29 5.( 9 2
L4JE 2.2 4J 138
15.25 2! 4.4 127
h3.75 3 4 24 145
151 5.9 2! 9.1,

6.4 « 4.6 «
ILL! 33 4! BJ
tiat 3.6 52 6.7

1

41 6.3 5.1 4.1

35
°U3
12!

•361

61
42

•2BE
171
IK
107
71

89
OK
36C
193
76
68
190
135
116

"132

9E
24b
97

124
91
88

"237

220
160
3351

... Stock

45 hmi&ltaMiEMlO-v
21H>ML5p._ Y
32 Panfldj Group-.... y

81 "mosldp f

26! frPepeGruuoIOp.. y
33H'ropell«lo...—

V

17 famarTeftt.5p-y
170 tuners 100..-- {
103 Do. Cm Cuin Pf £L 1

75 He|ert Shop 5p....y

88 UtzOedgnOrpap-y
59 >&U Stores 12bP.y

37b DB.31blnW.12bP-
98b *315
56 fShanl GnmplOo Y

337 BhBwoadGrp 1DP-V
228 Snltlt (W. H.)A50p c

78 (<ddi Shop Inti . 5p..y

6SSpec«lej*s2p....y
43 Stirling Grata 200... v
106 Storehouse lOp a
37 Summer Inti. 200- y
70 le.75KCeOBURT.i

108 T & S Stares Irp.^, y

43 Tie Rack 5p 9
150 Time Prady 10p...f

43 Upion & Southern, y
73 Wsber (Frank) 5p.y
58 rival Hldgs y
68 iWensum 5p_—

v

149 Wlckes - P
110 Wilding Off. lOp-v
70 iwortlrf leather lfc-y

198HWjrr*C*cttr5lW

Prise -
44..-.
22 +1
34 -1
104
271 -3
35.-..
23 +1
26* 19
163 +3
75
93 —

-

66 -2

48b
106 -1

337'::
331
93
33 -L
47 +1

113 -1

59

78

11* .....

5>* .._
171 .....

45

79 -2
75

181 —
1U
90
284

oh ru
Mt Cff Grt P/E
HO.45 43J lJ 22

1.0 2.( 6.1 99
aL33 4 SJ t
1U 5/1 23 10.2
96.C 51 3JO 8.5
0.5 24 1,9

175 2410.1
,

17! 3.4 31
555% - 4J

3.15 21 56
2C 24 2!

14J5 3.3 8ii

3.94 - 12!

15J 2.3 6*
1L3.4 3.1 7JD
15.5 6.4 22
10.4 21 4.3 1L4
8213 3.f 3.C 11.7

1.8f 31 71 3.6
L35 3.4 3i 102
Bi 1.0 10.6 130
n.i - 2:
7.5 - 13.;

24.0 22 4.6 129
1J3 4.4 3J 9.1

63 3.2 52 7J>

2! 2.1 7 4 65
60 2.0 9.6 U

L294 li 5.2 10.4
l3i 4J 26 11.0
14( 37 4( 7.7

4i 3.7 6.7 5.4
143 4.21 2jJ 14.7

6.4
5.4
90

5.1
6.7
4J

29
6.1

9^

1989
0,1

uu Ln Stock Price 1

. 6ll40b SladnHodHodgr.B 41b ....

134 74 Booth Industries-, y B1L-

sasafcf
31 1.1.108 1

192 Camferd Eng
I

109 CjroltrEBBjp..-. L

181 Castings fOp.......

'

ICaMdonGrewfet.
107 Chamberlin & Hill.

y

62! Band* Craw£_y
U3 Do.Cm.Rd.Pf5p.-
207 Clayton 5ou50p... V

875 Cohen (W2Do.—

y

222 Concentric 10p— v
207 Coo* IWmJ Zyp—
120 Cooper (Fr»10p....|

68 Dmi1 Graao---.v
120 Daries& Met Iflp-.y

171 Dm* Corp. t

280 DeHuttw Bras—

V

32 Qcnsniebrae lOp... y
4i»EatUe -V

ELECTRICALS

1h7J 29 3i 11A
H32C 27 7i 13.0
1U22! 1.9 4.4 12J
Ls73 3.2 5.8 73
H5.0 2J 6-3 7*
1U.67 2.1 &7 5.4

1115 3D 6t 73
L3-2S 1.5 a7 7.9
g3.( 5.4 26 8.6
15.4 5.1 2J llJJl

26 6i 41 4.7
17.4 3.4 26 15.4.

185 5.7 tot 3.8
R5.0 1-6 6JI 125
9( 3A a< 42

16.72 bi 41 5.4

131 6.7 26 7.6
1923 35n 53 7.1

61
65
5

150
166
240
•233

65
183
16!
147
361

bj 7.6|

3.3
4.3
o.a

2:3 13.0
7.M 5.5
83
o.a

5.!
LI

.6.1
!ia.i

5 -9.

110.3

Ih

3OT0»blWimoe7(Geo»— ..

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£4S,\fe37blAkzoFI.20.
I^nilplIhdMIokBBoL1 -5

81 51 MnerPtBOcTrdiE.y
552 341 Amersluai Inti I
1751 84 Astra Hide....

—

I

DM5a.Z| £MbM
163108

|
ElMjjkg7biaayrrA&PM 5d.'ljP91^j»3a

*245^

BTP10P..

5.6
62 10.1
6.4 6.4 y a —
0.2 J 0.5*1 WACTrilmd UjLSLOO-
DJ 44.2 30 1 /European Cutour5p..«

3-D - 208 lzaEmrie Group
^

4.6 14.4 385 233lF«eco n
5.6 5J 153 SOpGflBor tuoaplOp-

yj
4.fl - MS ^Ha»stB»dUTlOp..fl

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

5451 Z2cl4ngl0 Grp. 10o . ..yj SASdl+lO
1

£140 E105l0o 9'.-pcl99J.. .y CUiirJ+b
07* ISOjCLF Ycornan 50tJ- > IRfl..-;

lOO 5I«alnUi IMsmjh lOPT 70) -5

78 51p'.:ies'Hdgsilfti E

^8 lilEsuitr 4 Gen 5p.. y
365 303{Pro* Financial. P
225 lOOjvRclln Invy IOO..V

Z3t HbJSeane Trust Grp Ip. v

isn 12ilWcai!cltesur IR20p

54 +b
25

342 +4
205 ...

193 +1
150+3

,

*5.0 4 1 1 f
0<>b% - 7 1

3.4 5.71

LOUl". 4 IM
13 25 22 8.0
ll 5 1.7 8 0

*1B.0 lb 7.0
Kba". S 0 61

W7 0R 15 49
IrQUb-i 63 14

57
«

.
76

118 «H

90

J
15! Blagdeo Indy--..

166) IL Brett ChemtlQp.
30« ^Ird Group lOp . „
14 ttuMdwbnpelc.]

189 Canning IWJ..._..p
223 ChemowIntl.lOp.v
211 Coates Bray..—

«

167 Croda InL lOp 8
69 Qoeflex 10».....—

v

163 Ellis & Emard-J

3691+13
iB^H
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UC Sdurtes Group lOp.y
63 BeorlnTagSriW-

254 Sana Group 10p—P
136 ienratnen Sb.....a. y
9E KtorwndCBrairlOp,
55 Slntrom 10p._ y

Sony Co. Y50
mtttrac 5p.... y
Comp. Up— y

94) 45 rtunWqh ...........y
29a 21E BmaaftiiitfrSp.y
146 94 ifltems RWry lOp. y

£29,VP7,1 TOK Coepn. Y50—

.

tTDS Circuits 5p-y

73 jTelKtnnpotkM JLQp y]
430 Telefonica PlSOO...

iTrilordGip.2bP—

'

27 Telemetiit 5p |

62! THORN EMI
15! Do 7pcGt PI 92-99.1

334 Thorseff.W.llOp...i

449 Toshiba Corpn. V50.

113 Trace fanpuiercSp y
171 TunsullGrouiSp.y
4; jUCLGraupSp y

52« 35C UnHare.... v
389 191 Umtech lOp f

214 105 Uui. SeleMlNc.....

511 233 YG InttramoiU lOp

M 13 i'VbteclO

455 2K dole* Group.

HI 54 Wun. Select 20o..y|

40Q 355WholesaleFltgl0p-y<

176
123
S65
•16
•57

89f
22*

405
653
134

305
105

wiisB
•5flB6b tobtnson CnagJ
m

14.01 3-5) 3.t 1L7
2.7] S3 2i 12.4

110ij 2.U 5- 9.8
dl 9.4 1.6 9.4

L4.3 2-9 3.0 168
L3 L4 145

rwj 2d 2.1 ZL1 a
l« 134 I

23 85 64
Q

^ 42 iutHeGnidou lOp-

1

S.K ¥l it U5 J*
MJTMMR.L

1J 0.7 4.4 37.0) « 0
Q3c 4J 7.1 3.4 M2 UEb rOOGrogi— R
24 5.9 3 9 5.9 “J &

1s4.( 4.0 4.C 8.4 ^ 172tStmelejrtod». ft

3 15 0.! 3.2 44.2
«4.! 2! 2.7 17.9 991

L2! 25 3.7 155
1.05 9 2" 9
16.C 2l]l5ft 4.2

3^-
U9m —

226U +1
45 -2
51 -3

52-7-. 1:3 21173 a*
•312 -2 tlli 2! 4ft 9.6

SO 256 L6 6ft0211

213 ~Z 1455 55 21 85

52

11.74 4.1 45 7.4

161 3.6 4.! 3.C a9i
66 232 26 4.7 105 Z5^ii

53! 7 4 5.0 li 14.21 3®l
191 15.07 3J 3.6 1U
lit ._... 5.6 2i 6.4 6.8

mb -2 Q21%| 35) Lq25.B

77 -1
62 +5
UO

£Ub
33

*mJ -£

“AtJ
lie +1
54 +2

231 +1
19!
226 +1
71* .

365.
213
27-

GMiji -

1 .8)

iOjU-4)
ored

53 +1
73 +2
35

241
95* +2

7t +1
27<
26!
136.
13!
127
37< ,.

148 ..

103
07 +2

S'*

£35b -it tt»8%] 7.0)

43 12.21 2.

M ~t« '+i" nfflsd
ZW 373 5.fl

104 -2 tl.u 8

£23b -1 1000% 4.

IM "™ 6ft 24)
120 o-ta

,

506-29 011%) LSI
It

31
749 +6

17B* +1

3W ...

526 -1
Ul .

185 .

47 ..

510
381 -2

114 +1

46! +2

70 +1

367)

295 Edbro - y .

85 ;lllotl(BJ _..y
142 Falter Group 5p—y
64 Flfeladnur. y
7t TrthfG. MJlOp-.y
40 :albesn/k5p— y

Ill iElIntnl. 20p—

f

4/6)291 (. iKN EL.—..—..*
173 iartOflEng. lOp.-y
217 ilyowsd lnt_.—

u

175 laden MacL20p—

y

IRC Halt Em- SOp. y
538 IwiSSUWeie*...*
125 HeatMSanroeD Up.
175 Hill & Smith y
1<3 Jriobson 5p y
6£ Huphtosore—— I

12E tawdes Group.—

{

181 Ml e

40 lohnsauA Firth I£‘i'3

101 Jones &Shlpflnafl..y

190 Laird Groan. f

12b LeelArlM 12bP—

Y

125 Unread V
3t jod»m5p y
24 Do. 'A' 5p . j
104 KLHIdgsSp. 1

107 MS Intentl lOp—

|

230 Mamnese Bronte.

247 McKedtole. f

173fi

gifao.abpPf—
.1“

'

75 3.4 22 158
3.1 4J 4.! 6.7
LC 2.6 4.! 10.0

Q18% 4.C 0.6 33.7
7i ZA 4.7 1L4

1g0.75 3.9 L9 185
115.0 1.7 72 1L1
4.« aft 0.9 26.0

a3^2^si 8.9

1

00.5c
13.5 4.4)

13 0 6
14.5 4
13 C

“J 4ft

1ft
hb.C 4.3
K6.0 4.

14.2 2 ,

7.66 2.U
R4 5 2.7)

ZC
15

7.25

412.0 5
025c 9.

10.01 2.6
]7% J4J|

LL2C 4
rl.C 1 ..

12.65 a6|

JW 4ft
t9.t 2.g

IL4.4 2ft
2.15 3ft
752 2.2]

ta2_16 0
L4.7 1.

Z0.75 4
1Z.M 4

127.0 2J|
7% 365
6.5 4

014% 3
UJ

,

14.D 5.2j

usm 3
10.5 1.7)

F2.0
15.7 3

OJ 0...
16 D 24
37 23

1599 2ft

niaus&fcg
172! U47 Ihnma DmlO.-H
20C 132 fnplm Ucgd—

1
11* 91 HIM ECO JM
71 39 JlitatoUfelOp-B

52! 355 kSELCbcsoitlmiElB

1 42 25b dersonlntl lOp—S
1157 I/Idun50p. |

253 nctuHIc- -d
|19f WBper7hanucron_i

Db nd
Het PwGrtP/E
1L5 3.7 4i tl
2.2 45 3.6 85

N.76 4.2 31 95
- - - 16l9

2.75 4.2 31 9.8
tl.t 2.1 7.7 85

1*557 2.7 5.! 8.4
11 i 2i bl 7.0
15 C 3.2 2.7 155
5.! Z! 7.1 7_l
6.1 3i 45 85

17.7
M5 4.1 4.fij 65

121.! 1! 4ft &7
8.C - 71. ,
lOi 71 6ft. 7.6

1

121.6 52 3!
956 1 4.',

U12.C 2.7 4.9

3ft! < 4.G

F4C 2.7 7.C
13.42 SJ I

85 2Lfl 4.1

tn.0l3.e L,
,78!

1921 15 4.6(20.6
1LC 3.C 4J 105
13ft li 5.2 125
W5.8 3.C 3.6 1L6
g3.7! Oi Si 29.9

5.( 2C 85 7.8
TL77 2.! 4.! 8.8

1654 Ll 6.7 10.9
tl7.( 2.4 5.! C7.B3
16L2S 5! 4i 7.7
19.7 3.2 5J 7.9
15i 2.9 3J 135
1673 3* 5.1 75
1225 2‘ 4.7 U.9
44 L7 4.4 17.7

16457 44 Z* 12ft
0.73 L! 45 165
35! 2.! Si 112.91

4.6 Z1 4.0 12.9
185! 1! 52 8.7
12.( L7 5.7 13.0
145 15 4.6 175
H9.7 1.9 5.9 ULfl
14.2 32 AS 95
M.75 35 42 10.4

1L4! 2J 55 95
tl.« 25 6.9 7.6
25! 3.9 33 9.6
3.96 2.7 4i 102
7J 33 45 8.9

14.7! I 7.4
12-7! 3i 4.1 9.9
16356 2.6 5J 9.6

9.6 Oi 6.J 29 1
4.1 2.7 74 6.8
Li 2.! 3-‘ QZft

^84 li 45 06ft

INDUSTRIALS tMlscel.l-Contd I INDUSTRIALS (MisceU-Contd.
t I. —I ftw I hpul I ibid 1 I H-ar M* L. llW

_

2.7 4ft 95
3.C 5ft 95

IhSft 2.7 4.71105
82S) - lLflj - 235C ISSAlM

35 4ft 85 25C 1»3&RASJ
tlft li lft 395 *22t

Wft 2.7 15103 -29C

IU.Q 3ft| 4.4) 75 7^

44}
182

-PL Stock

-Tb]£14b Astrl AB BS»Ub ,

133 90 Wtett&Mcs. 5P-g
•646 392 Am Radbertl-—
227 L49b B8AGrouP—-.a.

133 % h.l.TpcCaMCTff.l

337 ZG JET
•W Z Wfcnccto*ftg--Y

H 16LP Group i6p-y
42C BOC Group. -«
S5BSGH1L10P...

—

332 SSSGraapOT-
299 3TR— -j

75BTRWHHB —I
196 BT8 N|tek AM50..
20E Bjlrd IWm.l 50p-f
146 Bartkm GrpUp—

i

^P*Zrihijilri'Op.'\
168jBarrett IHtroj* I0p..v

TraBefc.

1
E9H BarterKl tot USSl-
"BwtOmMlOpi
7 Bear Brand Sp.—

i

Group lbp.'y

Jfcl
K&ii?
llllBii(J.)10p.- y
, tack Arrow 20p—

y

k tP) Hldgs— y
Amnt5p..—

«

'• iTc»5i%-y
—ilntfri y

-Grp AlOp-.-v
amyl sop., f

95
262 +9

Mi +3
71b—
387 +2
424 +7
169

Z8M +1

201
161

S—IttiaM.

iHIrelCkL. r
dGromiKj

nsa

139Braoks Serrio— .«

laaBrawn &T«se— y
^Bullerv.. y

l^BSSaSrSfapWi
%CH JihSeiSs lOp— 1

164 2.9 5ft 75
14.4! A Z4 *
tT2! 1.4 6.® 14.9
028% 34 2.7 115

2.0 25 4.7 1L0
«2.6 Zt Si U.O
1134 25 44 1L3
64 2.5 7.7 6.7
t7i 2.2 44 1LB
16i 2.1 44 9.4

tlLC L! 9-© 9J$

1134 22 A2 125
25 4.7 1L0
2.1 71 8.2
35 9A 11.0

Q15%] 24 3 2 115
2.6 51 7.0

25 5.1 95
3.4 L‘ 81 7.7

34 3.6 92
2.7 2.1 18ft

174 24 5.1 U.4
184 3.1 35 13.9
85 25 4ft 1L8

lft Si 54 6.4

a 3.7 34 8ft
35 41 Ck2

nasra

212

I

i

213

lul
•59b

6S
1 121
VK.
1100
113

1 171
15!
1183
1 121
“294
3H
319

I
“3s

' 121
49!

4.4 9.1

21 U.4
2.7 15.7

LC 225
- 11.4

6.7 7ft
9.t 65
11 15.0 „
01 43.6 275b
24 105 32]H - M
02 - *174
05 - K
4.C 95 eoi
3.1 185 ll>

,

52 -
36|

|U.< 9.8 577
5ft .. 7 -140

1ft 6.4
*
17$

lft - *U!
- 121

35

64
4.2 175
3.7 8.2
43 7.0
5.0 9.8
3.1 16.6
6.1 75
35 •
6.1 *
12.1

1.0 265
24 4.7
L7 28 0
3ft -
04 59.5

J42ft
4.8 10.7
- 22.7

2J 135
4.2 *

16
1.4 16.6
4.4 105
2.2 21.4
2.1 155
7.7 7.9

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
130)aSDA Group— . 131 +2
145BoiN&ltWtrflS0p-i IM -6

25 Alptoe Group 10p-v .£ +}
66 hAueriCJliDKLiL.Y US +1

H *

UB aaaispMeockW.v m -...

303 Ass. Brit. Foads5p~< 397 -W
IM An. Fisheries y

a Wlo-tsnLitc; lOp. vj I

575 Booker———

«

57 Barthwtcks lOp— to

2ia BesSte Bras lOp— y]

8b Hre*makerlpi_.yj
UBadgemlOp. M

311 LnSarrSdiwerart-d
I7t mr* Miiiiito..—

y]
460 3Word Foots.—

A

IX Do. A N-V.—yt
76 iCtanarickMIlllftiyj

^jSCtetSJfe'—y
43tnglandOJ Sp—

y

12SWierest FboKlDp-v
SuFU-FTHei 65p—

y

+2

210 itch LoKifaip-
193 ‘oodlnds. A
235 toertip.—— ..ft

15 MtabalGra. lOR- v
81 rdnFkfe«MtStoJL

2K KSeirood’iSrr B
234 HllbdOM HWgs 10po
21 Waghes Food 5p.. B

125 tmitirSapMr 0
73 AW5Grp*A*.— ...

273 crimdFrosoiltlp-J
82 *JU Gram 20^—1

261 Jacob tW.&Rj—.j
374 Kvrik Saee lOp—

j

85 LrcxUnti* JiiOp-.y
231 Low fWrn.l 20p-.. P
57 UlattfcnntBI 9

332 MeatTradeSee—

v

mUorris'ntWlUp.p
87 Jo.SbrtOaWDm-y —i=a

513 Botle SA (BrSFlOO. £3193+12
0.6 - £331! QS2< Jo.ttegSFlQO— OUto+33
1.9 165 285 2D2 Ikbols (Vlmtnl. -v 210)

25 10.1 M 50 (DntUBGraMlOR-l
2-7 119 362 277 HorUKiii Food*....

5.6 95 a3 SOWorthh^FthJp-y
42 • 20; 97 lurdlaP^lOp.— l!U1M 3 It 161 larfc Food lOb— y

•113 72 JFBfctaFoods—

y

68 40 PUrmlgaflUbP-y
496 341 RHM-..-.—— .c

%2

296 Z^kpmtoiSo-...-...!
•345 2381*51 ire Food Grt 5p_ y

83 swfintherlani WdgL_ y

B
b rated. Lyle...-— o
e Or 7L25pDr.aLPf.-i

11 ravwiers20p

stefeKzj
LC FTreattlOp y

2.25

161 li 13x23

^uass
L7) 4

- 8L
t9J 3.1 3.1 10ft

. »4S 35 3i 115
0100% 4ft L4 -

7J 2J 5.1 95
13.C 35 3J 13ft

2.4 15 Z4 39.9
tL7! 5.4 Zt 1Z6
ftft Z0| 5.7)155

IlS.Oj lft SftSs
li U 3.C 3LU

13.' 44 15 175
205 72 U 13 8

a4.9! U 6ft 14.9
19ft 21 36 175
75 Zt 5.7 83

10.1 Z! Z1 185
10.C Z! 7.S 75
555] Ll 84 14ft

Q25d -20J
3ft ZC 45 11.5

16ft li SftlUl
2ft Oft

,

55) L7] 5.6] 135
1037.7% 65 LS 185
14.75 Zl 3.6 13.0

Z7! Zl 32 13.2
1Z2! 1.7 75 9.9

tlB46% 4.1 1.9 125
15.0 3.4 25 15.0

gL75 Zl BJ 15ft
sOllc 4 5ft
11053 32 35 135

4.0 3.1 Z4 15.4

16.C 3.7 3C 95
L5 Z7 55 7.4

5.09 Z7j 4.7 105

ISftS] 3.7] Z4 154
3ft ZC 5.6 11.4

1937%^ Ll 25 2Z9
)7ft 3.! Ll 205
X® 23 3.1 155
65 I Z9 *
25 ZC 4ft145

13.7 0.7

tSlU 95 li 14ft I

5ft! - 6.7

|1K% 3i 24 12.7

i7S% 3 C Zl 125
18.6 2.4 5J 10.8

2ft 1.1 55 12ft
llftS Zt 5.t 1L0
Lf - Z9

1M4.fi 2i 3.C 15.7
63 3.1 3.1 115

taZO L6 ZC I23JB

a05 4 1.4 •
HZ74 24 « t 15.3

0.5 4 3.7 „ •
Bft! 32 Z7 15 7
4i Z4 4.2 1Z9

Q45% 5ft 0.1 19.1
8b 2! 4.C 14.7

gal5 zt 3i 15ft
17J* 31 3ft 105
7ftS - 7.1

1.25 43 L«17.8
135 35 Z4165
25 3.7 2ftl4.5

63ft5 Zl 3ft 133
T13.9 ZC 57iL15
112-5) Zl 4.M135

. dL5) 15 6.9(133
018J6M3.I 1.M14.3

19 4
]
15 7.M1Z6

84849m ZJ 3.9103

9C tneBBAnmSp-i
13* DnuanSttawZOp- f

53 ^mrolndilp—

f

162 'MX y

352 Jo. 8.4pc Cm C» PI-

112 Kfl pita Group.—

y

14C CarboSp y
83 ango0t«roll2bp.y
45KassldrBrosl0p.y

S sasSfc:;

460 aiarterCom2p—

(

•“^“1 jSSTH'S*'
SC KbestavifGip.5p«
91 »CMctUlflCn5a.v
8C IChlna Light HKS5.

156 ihrkHiestol'l5p—

I

144 DmhitNe- -1
21 (Coated EteLSp—
16IOaluraefllne.JO.iL

71 tokraliOp——

L

cGroapSo-y—*fl»Hwpltaly

1. of Dedvnrs 5p.ySI
rWaSlUdy

..JMS
-a —™.—* BeachUp-

y

jllijplfci

"SKSi
Xf*=\

-.astSVjSp..'
Mis Godfrey.—

(

o&BomsSp-

OOtoelaner 10P-—— 1

20 HnteMrtl 5p—

t

"ilSStifts:
91 DoctHtSo..— ,,

"iSSS^Ll
_ .1 Dnoa U.& JJL~ yj

^71 .DO. 'A* Y|

lUbiMSlMiSbfl

Ub

202 -5
192 -

72 ~3
59 +1

202 +1
151 -2
77 .

—

53t -1
12C -2

am -6

^*3

£36

3.83 Z4
110« 19

5 5 3^
t5.25 zg
31 4.2]

7.75

0 23 .

i3.C 4ft
9125 2ft
66 2S

16.0 2.0)

I35C
aO ft'

5.1J:

S40j.

P/E

2Z9
66 63
4.9 12.9

7.7 -
2J 14.7

« 155
-. 3.7 86
^10.< -
U -
1< U.O

2 6 181
4.4 114
9d 6.7

Z4 10.7
OJ 7Z4
1.2 13.7
3-9 13ft
4.9 -

4ft]12J 0.6
Oft -

j fe.s u.i
14ft

55 10.9

4 8 8.2

54 ei
35 1Z4
36 LOB
35 13.2

:|«65%i

15.73 2ft 4ft 1Z5

Ch*flwn>5p..{
Group 50-1

ndOflPPtU- 5p. I

JIDnffrjnSOp-1

For Prop. Co of .Lom^

—elltAJ LOp--

V

SAC Inti lOp t
iEP.kkP.HId|i.5py

saft™*: JSt
' Im^SSoSp.?

JkwnhergerSO.OL

3Z3T226Seott Robertson-.,y

Prat 50p.a
nkForemy-i

MMiearolBiBKrSS-.

I Sfc*
J itarldt5p.— y

->7 Eng. ChlNCt»s.-c
71 Kajor HltaTOp-Y

23b iplcarelndL._5p.-y
177 inklwHawi&wpl

252 169 topanvtlnt l

|
•lfibb 141 Fenner U.HJ—. t lbflto.

•$3 Sv
162 l«K Ftarikr LSW-.i
•27C 205 fflugas Iltt030_ y

71 22 'oDefimllOp.—-y
71 53 (Forwell Grp lOp-y

111 7C ranch CThnsJUto_y
52 23 CCFlNr&FrtAHM

185 13! atHldgsJSp y
301 197 iestetner— -..— t ,

156 126 SlewGrp. 20p— y, UtoJ
1630 1055 Siam SOp a 1455

1

23! 117 irafUnGrp v
233 162 irampfea HMgs— 9
396 267 Granada. c

142 103 Do. CnPif10p— y
232 17! JGt South*" lOp-.Y

27C 19! ina(EJ&fbrl5p.y

HOTELS AND CATERERS

I
42 12ft
1.C 20.9
4.C 6.9
05 26.0

•67

89(
121
362

"I"
|j iki « dEKEfcl
0.8 285

bl 8.4
07 -
5.1 lift

4-iui

lOp-.-.-to

H5itotoUfiop.|

43 +2
M —
30
264—
43 +2
IS! _...

307n +4
4^

73

1B3
226 +3

19—
62—
04C
97 +1
2M

H Diels ^5p-. 1
BOO&mor "A" Up—

8

qi^ukw lOp.--.—

B

24aTrestbnse Forte. ..«

INDUSTRIALS

Klms. 7bp—>

15 4.4 4.4 bft,

I.65 ZC 3i 1L6
1.1 E7 3.1 12.8

tZ7 Bi L4 9.1

0.17 - 05
027.716 2.2 4 1 175
168.16 25 3 ! 14.0
1034c 15 6.2 10.7
BtLll 45 Z0 14.0

1054 Li Z4CZta
ig2ftf Z6 3.0 15.4^% a 4.1

. 055 15 3.1 U4JJ
wun. z ; 3.0 15.7,

s55 5.6 0.9 275|
II.95 3J 2.7 14.0'

16.3 ZD 3.9) 14ft

(Miscel.)

2.4 145
-.7 19.1

!

Zl
1.6 23.3
0.9 L6.2

.! 7A
7.1 8.0

5.9 10.4

*4b¥ 2fl£ MM lOp.....—-
439 24! AMI Health 20p—
li3 86MSD -.—...y

71 HJo.8pCwPrf-.-y
58 Aarnisoa Br«J0p..(

ENGINEERING
isto 114 APV lOp t

283 189 ASW Hiflw 5p... p
35 AT Trait 30p v
ldtfidwm Group ri

Si Acrawaceug y
3b fAlrJitO tods,

108 Ash & Lacy 5n Y
Z68 MtUsCoBkEuuSn-y
353 BM Group Up..... 0
49 Bahcnck 1=8. lOp. p
9 Ballev IC. H l y

175 BMilord 10a. o
lOOBIrmlngham Mlrrt.pl

84
22C
*87

•M^
483
539

%
24!
•IW

M.9 ZD] 5 1'

sM'oj 4 0| 2.^ *65 1 WffilW******

nz
7

4
h6 0l

IlD.I

Z4 6.9
Z2

4.9 8'3

a3a lft

6.9

7.9

9.9

11.9

115
130
Z2S
•51

175
1«
231

271
AH
71
171

•

9.1

9.6

B5
14.7
13.1
8.7

4 alZ2
7.9

1

165
300
193

61
191
20
93c
133

15! UB'dn*rbKvi&.f 197

441 feMUTO12l. £Ub -u
55 ulied) Part. Sp— p «

IRE Aliunasc. V 190
36C AmhShid. 10p... .y 4M
43 MWvlnGnro2 ,

jP.i 43)

106 Mmer. Bos.SpL5p.yj

3qAn^oOtd.—_-.P
11* 65 MjiolloMfUhlOp.

»

31 16 NWtoWdtftfliJ»-l

•121 7* Ariey......

V

671. 37 Arat^fT'^tlOS: V

215 155 tooc Bril Otsluapy

8b 3 Aswc. Or. ta. JAY
33C 140 Da.epcCumCriWPL

69! 443b CBflc BeltPorts., t

W 21 MssocEnerpSg.y
20* 136 itahtoeiStrolfa

^3

rSc i60BtadMra1a5.sop.ri
£Ub [14b0jaidiim«ri F«A_

|

£173, il3bjDo. *B*
18! rfp«llsltaBSGihs5p_]
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ulance pay dispute talks collapse
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

TALKS aimed at ending the

nine-week long ambulance pay

dismite collapsed last night

when angry union leaders

claimed they had been brought

to discussions under liaise pre-

tences. _ _ -

No new money had been
offered, said Mr Roger Poole,

the chief trade union negotia-

tor. who described the talks as

a charade.
They were proposed by Bor

Duncan Nichol, NHS chief

executive, on Thursday night

and had been seen as the Gist

indication that the Govern-
ment was prepared to move on
pay.
The breakdown means the

unions will now activate their

plan agreed on Thursday to

escalate their industrial action

from next Wednesday and
refuse to handle any non-emer-

gency work but they pledged to

protect all 999 calls.

Mr Nichol said last night

that if this resulted in local

managers being unable to offer

a proper service, the Govern-

ment would mobilise troops, as
has been the case in London
for the past nine days.

Mr Poole said the employers
refused to increase the 6J5 per
cent on offer and refused to

entertain the idea of introduc-

ing a pay formula to guarantee
annual increases.

They merely repeated the
offer made at Acas three weeks
ago to bring forward this year
some money from next year as
part of an 18-month deal. But
the effect of this would be to

reduce the money available
next year, he said.

“We came here today on the
basis of more money,” said Mr

Poole. “We genuinely wanted
to negotiate an agreement We
were prepared to compromise
but wanted an agreement
which would address the Issue

of 6.5 per cent and the pay for-

mula.”
He said that the British peo-

ple would be at risk if the use

of troops was extended beyond
the capital. "Quite appalling
things might happen on the
streets of this country if ambu-
lance crews are removed.”
The five union leaders repre-

senting Britain’s 22,300 ambu-
lance workers had put four
proposals to Mr Nichol: that
the issue be put to arbitration;

that Mr Kenneth Clarke,
Health Secretary, put it to a
committee of inquiry; that it go
to the select committee on
social services; or that Mr
Clarke should talk to the

nninna immediately. All the
proposals were rejected.

Mr Kicbal said the Govern-
ment was ready to bring for-

ward £Sm from next year’s

money which would lift this

year’s &5 pay offer to 9 per
cent In an 18-month deal from
last April to September 2990.

In addition, about £500 each
would be available for the 2L000
ambulance staff with special
paramedical siring.

But he refused to guarantee
that the increase this year
would not result in less money
next year.

“Next year, halfway through
the year, we will be looking at
our situation and negotiating
again with the money available

to us. Who can tell what will

happen when we start negotia-

ting again?” Mr NkM the
offer was final. It was not nego-

tiable and the unions should
use the weekend to reconsider
his proposals.

No more talks could take
place until London crews lifted

their additional work to role
restrictions imposed on top of

thfi TMtforuri martinis ban, he
said. The restrictions, includ-

ing a ban on using radios tin
way managment wishes, led to
London crews beizig suspended
and the Government caning in
the troops last week.
From next Wednesday, all

non-emergency work will be
banned except for that involv-
ing expectant mothers, chil-

dren under 14, cancer patients

ami those requiring radiother-

apy and renal dialysis.

Non-urgent duties represent

85 per cent of all ambulance
work, and include ferrying
thousands of people every day.

assembly endorses changes
By Judy Dempsey in Sofia

BULGARIA'S National
Assembly yesterday endorsed
the most radical changes in the
government for many years as
Mr Petar Mkadenov, the new
party leader, moved quickly to
consolidate his power base.

At the same time, the
National Assembly, long a tool

of the Communist Party, abol-
ished the notorious Article 273,

under which any individual
considered a critic of the
regime could be convicted of
political crimes against the
state.

Mr Mladenov, in a move
aimed at convincing the popu-
lation that he was serious
about radical economic
reforms, swept aside ministers
promoted under Mr Todor
Zhivkov, the 78-year-old former
party leader ousted last week.
Later, speaking on French

television, Mr Mladenov said

he favoured free elections.

The sacked ministers include
Mr Stoyan Ovcharov, Minister

for Economy and Planning, Mr
Petar Danchev, a Deputy
Prime Minister, and Mr Georgt
Yordauov, another Deputy
Prime Minister.

In their place, Mr Mladenov
appointed three Deputy Prime
Ministers, including Mr Georgi
Pirmsky, the 41-year-old econo-
mist who will also be responsi-

ble for the country’s relations

with Comecon, the east-bloc
trading organisation.
Mr Pirinsky, one of the

younger generation of techno-
crats. said yesterday that the
“authoritarian and indeed
totalitarian system is now at

an end. The new leadership is

committed to serious economic
and social changes.”

This was confirmed by the
promotion at Mr Stoyan Mik-

hailov as Deputy Prime Minis-
ter with responsibility for edu-
cation. Mr Mikhailov, a former
Central Committee Secretary
for Ideology, was dismissed
last year by Mr Zhivkov for his
support for giasnost in the
media. This move is likely to

be welcomed by intellectuals.

As part at a strategy to halt
the decline in the economy, Mr
Mladenov appointed Mr Belcho
Belchev as Minister ofFinance.
He is a close colleague of Mr
Andrei Lobanov, former Minis-
ter for Foreign Economic Rela-
tions.

Mr Lukanov, elevated to full

politburo status, is expected to

play a more prominent role in
the organisation of the econ-
omy and the party.

Later, during a demonstra-
tion organised fay the party-
backed National Front, more
than 10,000 people gathered in

Petar Mladenov

the centre of Sofia in support
of more giasnost and a cleaner
environment
Excess spoiled mUUonaires1
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US seeks to reassure Soviets over reforms
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday sent a message to
President Mikhail Gorbachev
of the Soviet Union expressing
US support for “a calm and
peaceful period of change” in
Eastern Europe as reforms are
implemented.
The US President’s cable,

prepared after consultation
with Western allies, is

intended to set the framework
for his meeting with Mr Gorba-
chev off Malta in two weeks.
The US objective is an

understanding with the Soviet
Union about a mutual hands-
off approach to reform in East-

ern Europe, allowing people in

each country to determine the
pace and nature of change.

Officials preparing for the
Malta meeting say Mr Bush

will seek to reassure the Soviet
Union that the US does not
want to take unilateral advan-
tage of the changes and to
reassure West Germany that
no decisions about reunifica-
tion or European borders wffl

be taken behind its back. Mr
Marlin Fitzwater. White House
spokesman, said Mr Bush’s
message indicated “support for

changes both in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union.
"The US wants a calm and

peaceful period of change in
Eastern Europe as Poland,
Hungary and East Germany
seek to implement their
reforms. The President believes

these historic steps will make a
positive contribution to a
Europe that is whole and free,”

he said.

US officials are making con-
tingency plans to counter any
surprise moves from the Soviet
Union - for imsfemrp on troop
levels in Europe. But they
believe from recent discussions
with Moscow that the US and
Soviet leaders are both against
premature changes to Nato
and the Warsaw Pact
The White House has

stressed that the Malta meet-
ing will not involve detailed
negotiations or specific agree-
ments. A full summit is

planned for next spring or
early summer.
Underlining western unity,

the White House said yester-

day that Mi* Bush had had tele-

phone conversations with Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand of
France, Chancellor Helmut

Kohl of West Germany and
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
ot Canada. He will meet Mrs
Margaret Thatcher next Fri-

day.
Philip Stephens writes: Mrs

Margaret Thatcher yesterday
added her support for the pro-
cess of reform in East Ger-
many in a letter to Mr Gorba-
chev.

Whitehall officials said the
letter underlined Mrs
Thatcher's view that she is

hoping for a step-by-step
approach towards democracy
in Eastern Europe.
Mrs Thatcher win press at

today's European Community
summit for a detailed analysis
of how the Community can
support countries moving
towards democracy.
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East German reforms
Continued from Page 1

deepest crisis since East Ger-
many was founded in 19ffl.

He said prices for basic
necessities, until now heavily
subsidised, should reflect “eco-

nomic reality.” The economy
would be based on "perfor-

mance." He noted that reforms
would proceed “step by step,"

and pledged an overhaul of the
political system, which would
include new electoral, media
and legal reforms.
The education system would

also be democratised, and
thousands of employees in

administration are to move
into production in coming
months.
The Prime Minister, who

was elected last Monday, pres-

ented a Cabinet that gave more

power to the four small non-
Communist parties allied with
the Socialist Unity (Commu-
nist) Party. They now hold 11
of 27 Cabinet posts.

The “VbJkskammer" Parlia-

ment unanimously approved
the resignation of eight mem-
bers of the Council of State
which advises the President
Mr Willi Stoph, the former
Prime Minister, and Mr Horst
Sindermann, the former Presi-

dent of Parliament, were the
most prominent politicians to

resign.

The four small "block" par-

ties gained less important Gov-
ernment posts, while the Com-
munists held the key interior,

defence, state security, finance,

and foreign ministries.

Allied bids

£203m for

Dunkin’
Donuts
By Philip Rawsfome

ALUED-LYONS, the UK food
and drinks group* has offered
2325m (£208m) for Dunkin’
Donuts, the world's biggest
douebuHt and coffee franchise
chain, and as much a part of
the American Dream culture
as McDonald’s, the hanbuger
rhttin.

The board of Dunkin', own-
ers of 17 per cant of the stock
in the quoted company, is rec-
ommending the deal - $47.25
a share in cash - to share-
holders. The offer is sutyect to
the consent of the US Govern-
ment.
Dunkin', whose LG00 stares

in the US and another 260 in
Japan and Europe have gross
sales of $80Qm, successfully
resisted a takeover Md from
Unicorp Canada, the Toronto
conglomerate, earlier this
year.
Mr Richard Martin, vice-

chairman and chief executive
of AIUed-Lyons, said last night
that the proposed acquisition
would have a positive effecton
earnings and would “fit per-
fectly with our strategy... to
grow toe food division."

Allied owns three North
American food companies —
Baskin-RobUns, leader in the
franchised ice cream store
market; Tetley, which makes
coffee and tea, and DCA Food
Industries, which produces u
variety of ingredients, includ-
ing doughnut mixes, for the
food processing Industry. It

also operates a doughnut busi-
ness In Spain.
UK analysts see the deal as

"positive and purposive" and
suggested last night that It

still left Allied as a potential
bidder for Whitbread’s liquor
interests which were put up
for sale recently with an esti-

mated price tag of about
£S50m-
The Dunkin' Donuts busi-

ness was established in 1950
by William Rosenberg, who
started selling coffee and
doughnuts from a hut in
Quincy, Massachusetts.
The operation has since

grown into an American insti-

tution. Mr Robert Rosenberg,
who succeeded his father as
chairman and chief executive,

has extended the business into
sandwiches and soups.
Roderick Gram in New York

writes: Dunkin' Donuts is con-
sidered a well-nm chain, ach-
ieving a modest growth in
sales per store which has
eluded many others in the US
fast-food business in recent
years. But it Is close to satura-

tion point In toe US.

PM hostile Continued from Page l

than two years.
As far as future investment

Is concerned, the emphasis is

still heavily on the UK. Nearly

60 per cent of those polled
expect to make their next big

investment in Britain, just

over 21 per cent in continental

Europe, and only 6 per cent in

the US and four per cent some-

where in Asia.
There has been some change

in expectations about pay set-

tlements. Although 95 per cent

of respondents expected the
next settlements in their com-
pany to be higher than in the

past 12 months, the figure was
50 per cent when the same
question was asked last June.-

Lower settlements are now
expected by 23 per cent -

against only six per cent in

June. As before, just over 40

per cent expect settlements to

continue at much the same
rate.

Overwhelming support con-
tinues for full British member-
ship of the European Monetary
System, but the number of
those wishing to join the
exchange rate mechanism
dropped from 23 per cent in
June to 13 per cent in this

week's POiL The percentage
wanting to join in the next 12

months is 37, and in the next
two years 30 per cent Only two
per cent said that Britain
should never join.

Respondents were divided
about the sterling/DM rate
(around DM290 at the time of
the poll). Just over 40 per cent
said that the rate was about
right: 37 per cent thought that
sterling was overvalued and 16
per cent that it was underval-
ued. Thus among those polled

there is not a majority for
depredation.

Expectations about inflation

continued much as in the poll
last June. Only 10 per cent of

respondents expect it to be
down to three per cent within
the next two years: 30 per cent
said within three years. 38 per
cent said longer than that and
21 per cent said “never”.

Britain’s trade deficit is
regarded as “very serious” by
38 per cent of those polled -
against 42 per cent last
tixne.The percentage of those
regarding the deficit as "man-
ageable" rose from 54 to 65.

The question about the
Prime Minister’s attitude to
Europe was new. The answers
were that 61 per cent thou^tit
that It was “too hostile”, 38 per
cent thought it was "about

right” and three per cent said
it was "not tough enough".
On the general question of

the Government’s handling of

the economy, 58 per cent said
tii art their confidence had gone
down over the past year and 39

per cent that it remained about

.

the same. Although the ques-

tion was slightly differently

phrased, this is not a signifi-

cant change from the findings

in June, when 54 per cent said
that their confidence in Chan.

cellor Lawson's handling of the
economy had gone down over
the previous 12 months and 45
per cent said that it was about

the same.

The percentage expecting a
Labour victory in the next gen-
eral election has risen from 6
to 14, and a hung Parliament
from 17 to 22. Just under GO per

cent expect another Conserva-

tive victory - against 73 per
cent in the June poll.

JCifinterviewed 500 directors

of companies on November
16-17. Companies with reported

sales of £15nt wen selected of
random from the latest edition

of Key British Enterprises. All

interviews wen conducted by

nil Ll-X COLUMN

Ferranti lists its

shortcomings
The Ferranti affair becomes
more astonishing with each
fiesta revelation. By Ferranti's

account it now seems that
some £100m in cash was sys-

tematically syphoned off from
International Signal while it

was a London-quoted public
company: and that even after it

had become part of Ferranti,

another £12m went missing.
Since most of the money seems
to have gone to now-defunct
companies in Panama, recov-

ery seems very doubtfuL But it

sounds as if Ferranti is out to
reclaim what it can through
the civil courts, perhaps
starting with ISC’s ex-auditors
Peat Marwick.
Yesterday's disclosures are

damaging in another way. Last
year’s true profits, excluding
the phantom ISC contracts,
have been written down by u
further 25 per cent as a result
of cost overruns on Ferranti’s
own contracts. The non-ISC
business thus shows a fall in
operating profits of 82 per cent
from the year before. At the
pre-tax level, after the higher
interest costs resulting from
Ferranti’s own development

FT Index rose 10.1 to 17B9J3

Dunkin' Donuts
Share price relative to die

Standard a Poors (Composite)
500

programme, the fall is 76 per
cent Knock off the below-the-
hne costs of closures on the
computer aide, and Ferranti
proper was in loss for the year.
The seemingly imminent

sale of the computer service
and maintenance business, to
be followed by toe Marquardt
rocket company in the US, is

expected to bring in the £100m
needed from disposals. The
next step is to obtain £U0m of

or so companies, it

are talking to Ferranti
an equity stake or

tall takeover, ft cannot be in
shareholders’ interests to settle

for the former. On yesterday's
evidence the present manage-
ment are not merely the vic-

tims of deception. They cannot
ran their own business other.

Markets
Despite Mr Major's best

efforts, it has not been a good
week for sterling: down from
DM2A4 to DM2L89 and from 89J)
to 88.1 cm toe trade-weighted
index. The chief reason was, of
coarse, yesterday's lousy infla-

tion figures. There seem to be
few special factors to excuse a
rise of 0.8 per cent in the
month; instead, there has been
a general increase across a
broad range of commodities.
For those who were already
wondering if Mr Major’s spend-
ing plans might suggest prema-
ture fiscal laxity, it does not
help to see his inflation fore-

casts called into question
within 48 hours of delivery.

I960 82 84 86 88

The equity market remains
wonderfully sanguine, with the
FT-SE managing a token
Spohit rise over the week. But
for equities as for sterling, the
overshadowing event is next
Thursday’s trade figures. A
reversal of last month’s
extraordinary surge In exports
could be ugly. Even if not, the
risk is that with the figures out
of the way, the currency mar-
ket might turn its mind to test-

ing Mr Major’s mettle.

Allied Lyons
The immediate reaction to

Allied Lyons’ £207m bid for
Donkin* Donuts is trepidation.

One does not need to evoke
Imperial Group's ruinous pur-
chase of Howard Johnson to
recall that the record of UK
acquisitions in the US food
industry is patchy. Nor does it

help that Allied is paying an
«rtt multiple of 24 for a busi-

ness with recently flat earn-

ings, or that it is offering $47.25

for a stock which a year ago
stood at $2550.
But the deal improves on

inspection. A recurring ques-
tion in UK/US deals is why the
vendor is selling. In this case.

Allied is coming in as a white
knight to cap a hostile bid of
$45. The purchase should also

have a neutral effect on first

year earnings.
In the latest year to October,

Dunkin’ Donuts had operating
income of $3l,6m; Alfred will

pay 10 per cent at most on the
purchase price of $325m. There
should be savings thereafter
from combining Dunkin'
Donats with the rest of its US
operation.
M this last respect, the deal

looks positively attractive.
Alfred knows about US fran-

chising through its Baskin-
Robbins ice cream business.

which has almost twice as

many outlets as Dunkin'

Donuts- . , ..

It Is also a big supplier of

coffee: and its DCA subsidiary

- originally the Doughnut
Corporation of America -

rfaiwi.s to be the biggest sup-

plier of doughnut mires and
ingredients in the US.

Strategically, it is no sur-

prise that Alfred is buying fur-

ther into the food industry,

though its targets were expec-

ted to be in Europe rather than

North America. For some
years, growth in its food busi-

ness has come chiefly Cram
rationalisation. Dunkin’
Donuts - assuming it is

secured - might perk the divi-

sion up a bit But it is too early

to be sure. Grand Metropolitan

knows about US retailing as

well; but the jury is still out on
Burger King.

Estate agents
A job with the Pru was sup-

posed to be a job for life: not

so, it seems, at its 750-branch

estate agency chain. Yester-

day’s news of the resignation

of Prudential Property Ser-

vices’ chief executive looks to

be more just an embar-
rassment for the UK’s largest

life insurer. It could also be an
omen that, more generally, this

year’s savage cost-cutting at
the Pru and among some of the

UK’s large residential agency
chains may have been a dou-
ble-edged sword, which could
damage their business when
the housing market finally
turns up.
From the time banks, build-

ing societies and insurers
began aggressively buying
agents in 1985, commentators
feared the new national chains
would suffer from culture
clashes and arguments over
strategy. The Pru is not the
first institution to have lost its

estate agency chief - the
Nationwide Anglia’s resigned
in August 1968 - and tales of
low morale at some of the large
chains have been rife for some
time.
As the housing market’s

woes have deepened, 1989’s
additional worrying feature *

has been the sheer extent of
branch closures, job losses and
management redundancies.
More than 120 branch closures
at the Pru, 170 at Nationwide,
big lay-offs at Hambro Coun-
trywide: it is hard to see that
any sales-oriented service
industry can slash like this * J

without cutting into the meat
of the operation. Whatever the
full story behind yesterday’s
news from the Ptu, it is a fab:
bet that the arguments centred
On that issue.

95%
did not.
Morgan Grenfell’s UK Equity Index Tracker Trust main-
tains a fully invested position to track the FT-A All
Share Index. ®fcAs at 1st November 1989, 95% of all UK
invested unit trusts had failed to outperform this fiind since
its launch on 8th November 1988.*

CaHfinee 0800 282465.
vf u:«g.a
(. ,'K.]';\!':tL,L.'

:

UK Equity Index Tracker
•Sobkse Mfcropd. (tier n bid, income reinvested. Tlic value of this inwatraenr him
ihctuttcwdb-DOt gtunnMed, Base performance Is no guarantee of future returns. iaied
by Mor^jn Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Limited. Member of Launo. IMROand the UTX.
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I
T IS no ordinary Tuesday in
Schwarzenberg, a small min-
ing and metalworking town,
etched by tradition and
gnme, burled in the Brage-

bfrgB forests in southern i&Htf Ger-
many. Something close to. mysti-
cs® bangs in the air. Souls, long
confined, are seeking to wander
abroad; some have already ^fpPTted
•for good, leaving painful gaps.
Smoke cutis from a dozen Gothic
monstrial cMnn^ys. The MI moon,
burnished a sulphurous orange,
P®era cautiously over fir tree tips
chewed ragged by poOntum.-
AspItrtteatogstreamrfTrabant

cats wheeze their way past the dec-
orative Ctoistmas pyramid, ready to
be imvefied at the start of Advent.
The branch office of the Staatsbank

the East German central hank —
is a fine bonding with wrought iron
window rails, probably built at the
turn of the century by the Deutsche
or Dresdner Rmif and over
from the capitalists after the
World War. Silhouetted against its
white walls, 300 East Germans are
patiently doing what comes natu-
rally: queuing.
Only five days previously, the

East German government decreed
an opening of the fortified border
and need travel to the West After
lining

, up for their new visas at the
police station, the citizens of
Schwarzenberg are now waiting in
the cold to data the statutory DM
15 hard currency travel entitlement.
When they arrive cm their excur-

sion to the West, this will be aug-
mented by DM 100 in “welcome
money” handed out, at the end of
another queue, from the West Ger-
man authorities. The gift is expec-
ted to tide them over for 12 months.
The DM15 dfiowance, on its own,
will buy the Schwanenbergen no
more than coffee and cakes and a
glossy magazine when they make it

to the glittery Ku'damm in West
Berlin: another world, but srin Ger-
many.
On the hfily Schwarzenberg

streets, not all, however, are prepar-
ing to make a foray westwards. And
most of those doe to sample, for a
couple of days, the bright lights and
the department stores will he com-
ing back again, perhaps more disil-

lusioned than ever with the drab-
ness, inefficiency, and occasional
brutality of life in East Germany.
The lifting of travel restrictions,

as wefi as other reforms promised
by Egon Krenz, leader of the Social-
ist Unity Party (SED), has sharply
diminished the fugitive exodus. It

has not,- however, stopped pro-de-
mocracy -street protests up and
down the country. Theleadership in
East BerUn. has been.reshuffled and
rejuvenated, but still cfings to the
Communist right to:nti& The gov-
ernment’s chief worry now centres
not on ftp citizens who are
- but on the 16mwho have decided
to stay.

One of these is Paul Korb, a
small, crinkly-faced Schwarzenber-
ger who has played his own modest
part in German history. After the
German capitulation in May 1945,

the area around Schwarzenberg was
left - the result of a curious over-

sight - unoccupied by either Soviet
or American troops. Korb, 85, is a
former metalworker who has been a
member«Nhe Communist party in
1920. He Is taw the only surviving
member of tbe cormcH set up by"
Communists and anti-fascists to

And those who stayed behind
Ddvid Marsh talks to the people in two East German towns, Schwarzenberg and Dresden

rule Schwayypnfyg as an indepen-'

dent state for six snort weeks.
This highly .provisional govern-

ment was extinguished when the
Russians took over the town in
June 1945. Moscow soon realised the
region’s, importance. Uranium
mined from Schwarzenberg fuelled

the Soviet Union’s first atomic
bomb. Korb’s council (he was the
police chief) tried to put into effect

a mixture of “Socialism and democ-
racy" - a never-fulfilled ideal tan-
taliatngfy dose to the vision of the
New Forum opposition movement
which has sprung to prominence in
recent weeks. .

Sitting at a table in the well-
heated living room of his warren
like house, bought by his grandfa-
ther (a carpenter) in 1863, Korb says
he is “proud” of his minor role in
bufidmg up post-war East Germany.
One of the legacies of the provi-

sional government is that Schwar-
zenberg ha& no street named after
Lenin, he declares. He wants to
draw a veil, however, over recent
events. “The leadership (In East
Berlin) has neglected a most funda-
mental role. It has lost contact with
the masses, and faffed to realise the
feelings bunt up in the papulation.”
Korb says nn/wnp-mnlsInglY that
the SED will probably go into oppo-
sition as a result of free elections,

likely to be held next year.
Korb is relatively mil off. With

his war resistance allowance, he
receives a pension of 2,000

unconvertible East German Marks
- roughly double an industrial
worker's salary (although worth
rally £70 at the current exchange
rate in the West). By contrast a
West German manufacturing
worker earns around DM 8.000 a
month, or thirty thrum the value In
the east He has a big East German
TV (which cost 6,000 Marks). He has
been on holiday in the Soviet bloc.

But pointing to the DM 15 travel
limit, he says he will not be going
to the West “It is no secret that we
don’t have much foreign currency.”
At Schwarzenberg*s town haD,

Wilhelm Schaberich, 39, an to
the mayor, sits on a third flow con-
struction site. The budding is being
rewired (it has not been done since
1911, he says) and a deputation from
New Forum is coming for talks in
huff an hour. At the same tima as
much larger demonstrations ‘took
place in Leipzig nnd Dresden, sev-
eral thousand people were out pro-
testing of Schwarzenberg on lion-
day — tat spite of the new travel
rules.

Schaberich has been an SED
member since 1971. The mayor is a
member of the Christian Democrats,
up to now a docile partner of the
Communists. The aliifl fltfmifei that
the SED Is going through a “crisis

of confidence”, and declares the
need for “radical reforms" and “dia- _

Jogue.” He adds, with naive hope,
that when this week’s new govern-
ment under Prime Minister Hans
Modrow has done Its sums, it may
discover that there will be more
than DM 15 to go around for people

Visiting ahrnad

The Church’s view is that man
cannot live by fresh travel rules
alone. Sixty to the north east
of Schwarzenberg lies .the capital of
Saxony, Dresden, part-ruined, part-
rebuilt, Baroque ami beautiful.

Michael Mflller, pastor of the
Church of the Cross fn the city cen-
tre, says of the travel liberalisation.

“That win not be enough." Seated
in his comfortable flat in the city’s
airy southern outskirts, Mflller goes
on: “The SRn is trying to disguise
its responsibility for the misery by
arranging a Vaftsfest (people’s fes-

tival) on Ku’damm.*
Mailer, 49, who lives here with

Us wife,and two teenage daughters,
has been pastor at the church for IS
years. A calm

,
eloquent man, he

was born near Dresden and remem-
bers as a cwyt watching from the
countryside the flames and horror
of the February 1945 bombing.
MOller earns roughly 46*800 Marks
(£L600) a year gross, 88,400 Marks
net, and his 60 square metre flat

costs 4JM0 Marks undo: a rent fixed
by law at 1938 levels - part of the
sweeping subsidy on an baric goods.
The Chnrch of thd Cross has

played an important nde in mediat-
ing between Communist city cfEL-

daia and the local population after
a wave of protests — put down by
considerable police violence in

tiie city at the beginning of October.
Four days after the border open-

ing, on Monday last week, 100,000

people - one fifth of the population
- were on the Dresden streets call-

ing for free elections.

A mong Midler’s uncom-
fortable questions are:

"Who was responsible
for tiie brutal aggres-
sion of tiie police and

security services in Dresden last
month?” Hie says darkly: “Things
.went on which we haven’t seen
.since the Nazi period.” He also
Wcfafcs to know how much hard cur-
rency East Gentians still pay to the
Soviet .Union in continued, .dis-
guised reparations for the Second
World War.
Asked about German reunifica-

tion, Mflller says that priority must
be riven to "restoring the GDR to

health." “Reunification would mean
that West Germany would swallow
the GDR. It (the Federal Republic)
is a good democracy, but I haven’t
elected it I want self-determina-
tion."

Mflller admits that East Germans
have no practice in democracy. But
he terms the flowering of an opposi-

tion movement of the last month a
"small miracle" and says: "My hope
is that democracy will continue to
grow.”

Also hoping for miracles is Ines
Richter, an attractive doctor in her
late 20s, mother of two small boys,
who works in the Dresden health
service. She is a good example of
the many open-minded and intelli-

gent people who want to stay in
East Germany and work for a better

country.
Ines terms the travel break-

through “sensational" and will visit

West Berlin with her family in a
few weekends’ time. The border
decision was a "clever chess move”
by the SED - but it will not end
pressure for genuine reforms, she
says. “The people will not give up
without a fight.”

Although she Is still on maternity
leave, Ines knows from colleagues
the effect of the autumn’s emigra-
tion wave. She says that 100 doctors
and 700 nurses — around 10 per
cent of Dresden’s hospital personnel
- have left over the last two or
three months.

Local volunteers, and nurses from
the Soviet Union, have been
brought in to fill the gaps. “The
doctors go, but the patients stay.”

She adds that the imbalance has
increased further by an apparent
rise in sufferers from depressive ill-

ness. Ines says lack of motivation in
the economy is the result of "end-
less lying” from the government.
"Perhaps if there is more honesty,

people will work mare.” She adds
however: “I sometimes think it

would be easier to start again out of
nothing than to make something
out of this economy. The Schlom-
perei (slovenliness) is unbelievable.”
This view finds confirmation

from Andreas, a young man an his

way back from the Monday evening
Dresden demo. Seated at a dingy
yellow-clothed table in a beer cellar
- because of staff shortages, no-one
comes to serve any beer — he com-
plains of “bureaucracy" and “cor-

ruption" in the state-run factory
where he helps maintain Dresden
trams and buses. Although workers
put in 8% hours a day, effective

working time is just four hours,
Andreas says.

The placard he has just been car-

rying through the streets with Ms
parents reads: “An end to the SED*s
data on leadership.” The West,
however, is no substitute. His
mother, Waltraud, a florist, who
says she cannot get away to Berlin
because she is so busy making up
flowers for graveyards, opines:
“There are far more urgent prob-
lems than reunification.” His father,

Bernd, also a factory worker, says:

“We are proud of our Heimat
(home) here in Dresden.”
How can the West help? 1 put tire

question to Frank Tietze, a young
Left-winger who helps run an SED-

sponsored “alternative* youth dub
in a rundown street northern Dres-

den. Showing the opposition move-
ment's lamentable lack of facilities,

the dub has agreed to make a room
available for occasional meetings of

the so-called Group of 20, a loose

body of New Forum sympathisers,
chnrch leaders and other reformists
hastily formed last month. Other-
wise, the Dresden opposition
appears to be without organisation.

Tietze says: "We don't Just want
to copy the West" But he has real-

ised, he admits, that capitalism can
create the wealth which, if properly
managed, can run a social state as

well.

His companion, Hannelore Protze,

with sleek black hair, went with
him to West Berlin at the weekend,
staying with a friend in Kreuzberg,
a place of Left-wing lifestyles and
dishevelled buildings similar to
many in Dresden. Hannelore is not
one to be hoodwinked by Ku’damm
ffnmmerriaiism. But she says of her
West Berlin trip, T found the whole
culture of retailing attractive. Shop
assistants In the West are there to

look after the customers; here they

are there to keep them under sur-

veillance.”

For anyone seeking the answer to

the future of East German Commu-
nism, what better place to visit than
Karl Marx Stadt? Chemnitz, as the
town was formerly called, has been
a textile centre for 400 years. Last
century it became one of the pivots

of Saxony’s manufacturing revolu-

tion. The town was renamed after

the father of Communism in May
1953, just a month before Russian
tanka put down a short-lived East
German workers' uprising.

The outskirts of Chemnitz seem
to have changed little since the end
of the war blackened appartment
Mocks, rubble on the streets, closed
shops, old people tottering along in
the sunshine. In the centre rise

modem Socialist blocks. In the city

bookstore, a young girl shop assis-

tant has pinned up a quotation from
Marx appealing for “courage” and
“dignity” from the proletariat. The
aim is to remind her compatriots,

she tells me, not to be blinded ' by
the new-found possibilities of jour-

neying westwards.
From the city’s stateowned meat

factory (close by is the charmingly-
named Hotel am Schlachthof -
Abbatoir Hotel) stem messages of
another sort The Kombinat direc-

tor, Hartheb Haas-Zens, in a neat
green suit with a party lapel button,

tells me with apparent conviction,

but only limited plausibility, that,

from now on a different emphaafa
will be placed on Socialism.

A door-keeper, a white-coated
man with fingers like sausages, is

more forthcoming. On the way, we
pass a works* sign praising East
Germany’s 40th anniversary. The
man explodes. “The criminals. They
have fooled us for 40 years! They
must all go! And we want to be
raTinri Chemnitz again!”.

More may change in East Ger-
many than simply names of towns
and Btreets. As tire border opens,
desperate weaknesses in the state’s

structure, previously hidden from
the mass of the people, are coming
into full view. The East Germans
are full of spirit They will need it

Four and a half decades after the
war, they are-having to sweep away
the nibble of Communism and start

all over again.

The Long View

Ugly wreckage laid bare by the tide
THESE ARE tough times in
the financial markets for the
self-regulators, those upstand-
ing people who believe that
mankind’s original of
greed > and selfishness can be
suppressed enough to allow
practitioners to police them-
selves in the public Interest
The tail-ena of a long period

of market buoyancy is always
a most critical time for regular

tors. Concealed distortions are
exposed and complacency
brings its just reward. In the

good times, there is money
enough available to cover up
most shortcomings. A bad deal
ran be bought in and fed out
quietly again later at a profit

But when the financial tide

finally rolls out ft can expose
some ugly wreckage.
We are still seeing the dam-

age done two years ago by the

stock market crash. Earlier

this month, 11 respectable City

practitioners were arrested and
charged with criminal conspir-

acy over the Blue Arrow scan-

dal. On Tuesday this week the

Securities Association, the

self-regulatory body which
authorises stock market practi-

tioners, rhimeri in by accusing

UBS Phillips & Drew, one of

the firms involved, of failure to

tighten up its compliance pro-

cedures sufficiently since the

Blue Arrow affair. But this

only prompted outsiders to

point out that, until last Janu-

ary, one of the arrested execu-

tives .was chairman ofthe asso-

ciation’s ' own conduet ' of

business rules committee.
simihw problems are being

experienced in America, espe-
cially in Chicago where the
131 has arrested 46 traders on
the Mercantile Exchange on
fraud charges. Senator Thomas
Eagleton, having stormed off
the GME board (where he sat
as a non-practitioner), has
accused the futures markets of

faffing to regulate themselves
in the interests of (he public.
They are, according to Eagle-
ton, run by insiders for the
benefit of insiders (which, I
suppose. Is sett-regulation of a
kind).

Back home, it is now the
turn of the accountants to
come under the spotlight. This
week, proof emerged of some-
thing that has gone almost
unchallenged for some time:
companies have too much
scope for dresslng-up their
accounts. Cray Electronics, a
minor growth star of the ball
market of the 1980s, was the
vehicle for this revelation. The
first version of its 198869 pre-
tax profits was £l7m. Now, a
second accounting firm has
decided that £5.4m would be a
more amwiKU* figure.

This emphasises how vague
can be the concept of the “true

and fair view," the subjective

approach which the self-regu-

lating chartered accountants
have found convenient to
adopt 1am not suggesting that
the true and fair view is infe-

rior to the kind of statutory

profits basis which is used, for

Instance, by the Germans. But
like all forms of setf-regiilatoxy

formulae, it calls for great
strength Of character and judg-

As tougher times
approach, the

deficiencies of

self-regulation in

financial markets
are likely to be
exposed more
clearly to view

meat If it is to be applied suc-

cessfully.

Moreover, as the experience
of implementing the Financial
Services Act (FSA) has shown,
a self-regulatory system is very
demanding of practitioner
Input Boards, committees and
tribunals need to be mannari,

and innumerable discussion

papers must be studied and
responded to.

The reward for all this effort

comes in the form of flexibility

which allows markets to
breathe and evolve. If, on the

' other hand, the rules are writ-

ten fay state bureaucrats, they
will be inflexible and will not
be ehawmfl pptfl some minis-
try canbe persuaded to dust
off Us files.

A few big scandals will, how-
ever, galvanise governments
into action. Investment col-

lapses eariy in the 1980s led to
the FSA and the accountants,
flea- instance, will now fear that
the Government could take a
serious Interest in tightening
auditing practices (the Dearing
Report on precisely this sub-
ject has lain on the shelf for a

- year because nobody has beat
keen .to stump up the money to

implement its recommenda-
tions).

.
The Securities and Invest-

ments Board, which is respon-

sible for investin’ protection
under the FSA, is at present

grappling with these problems
of fine-timing regulation. It is

finalising a new ratebook
which win fonnalfBe self-regu-

lation In the guise of general

principles of behaviour, supple-

menting the conventional
detailed rules.

Such general principles are

viewed with deep suspicion by
.lawyers, who make a lot of

money in the City by advising

on whether a proposal Is legal

and are none too keen on
deciding, say, if an action

would display integrity or

amrwmt to fair riwaHng. They
would need to be much more
cautions fl™> in itorfiting just
how close a client could sail to
the wind over, for example, a
clause of company law.
The introduction of general

principles will certainly bring
the challenges for sett-regula-

tion out into the open.
Whether it will provide a solu-
tion is another matter. I sus-
pect that the regulators will
have to go further.
Successful self-regulation

requires a stable environment
some kind of limitation of

commercial pressures. Stabil-
ity, because fair dealing
becomes more dependable
when two parties know that
they will do business again
tomorrow, and next month,
and next year. With the finan-
cial markets in a constant state

of turmoil, too many of these
relationships have been lost.

As for the commercial aspects,

it has been quite unrealistic to

expect that individuals could
be given incentives through
enormous bonuses without
undermining their business
ethics.

In the end, self-regulation
begins at home, hi the tradi-

tional City firm, it was the
senior partner’s task to lay
down the hunts of what was
acceptable. When he Caned, the
firm quickly lost its reputation
and was likely to go oat of
business eventually. With mod-
em business structures, it is

just as important to have a
strong man at the centre. Com-
pliance officers are not enough.
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CHANGE =
OPPORTUNITY

Recent developments in East Germany have thrown into sharp relief the
prospects ofwiderEuropeanecononric integrationunderwrittenby irrever-

,

sible political change. Such changes are Ekely to compound and accelerate the
impact of the 1992 initiative, raisirig the prospects for a sustained high level ofEuropean
economic growth.

West Germany should continue to act as the key locomotive’ as the major
beneficiary of the Eastern bloc’s requirement fix- both capital and machinery to
achieve economic modernisation.

The reintegration of the Eastern European economies with those of Western
Europe win also mobilise a pool of cheap, skilled labour which should logically have a
powerful disinflationary impact in Western Europe, helping to keep core inflation

rates at low levels.

These developments, coupled with a continuing process of corporate restructuring

in response to the 1992 initiative, should enhance the prospects fix the Guinness
Flight 1992 Fund. The fund’s share price has appreciated by 41.2%, in Sterling, since
its launch 16 months ago, as against an increase of35.7% by a comparable index.*

For Guinness Flight's full investment briefing on these important change
and details ofthe Guinness Flight 1992 Fund, return the coupon.

* Accumulation units, offer to offer

basis and MSCI Essxspe index, both
1.7.88 to 15.11.89.

Investors are reminded that

past performance is not a
guide to future returns and
teat the value of investments

and the income from them,

may fall as we& as rise.

This advertisement has been issued

with the approve) of Guinness FEgbt
Global Asset Management Limited, a
member of IMRO and LAimflO and
the investment adviser to Guinness
FEgfat International Find Limited and
Guinness Fond

Rinds and UK Recognised Collective

InvestmentSchemes.
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Banv Riley looks at the future of the shrinking gilts market

in the wake of the Chancellor's Autumn statement Plus

Andrew Hill on analysts’ views of the upcommg

privatisation of Ihe water industry and Sara Webb on a

decision day for a friendly society. Page III

sircaaM is expensive
Richard Waters reports on the high price of private share

dealing. Plus John Edwards finds some useful gw*** jor

those private investors who may be bewildered by PEP

rules and regulations. Page V

esse against suspension
In his Diary of a Private Investor column this week. Kevin

Goldsteln-Jackson fulminates against those companies

which suspend dealings their shares and leave the small

investor in limbo. Page VI

3o3S5tocss books
Three pages of reviews, including books on government
intervention in Japan, Britain’s new tycoons, managing

change in the top banks, the true plight of the poor and a
‘cult’ book on the life and times of a US bond salesman.

Pages VII— IX

EEaradarag your own business
Are you thinking of selling your small business or buying

someone else’s? If so, you should look at the state of the

market before you make your final decision, advises Roy
Hodson. Page X
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^jiErEii&elSor’s gloomy
news on inflation
John Major, the new Chancellor of the Exchequer, had
gloomy news on inflation this week when he made his

Autumn Statement. He said it would “remain high for some
months," which implies that interest rates will stay high for

a while yet.

It was confirmed yesterday that the Retail Price Index in

October jumped by 0.8 to 7.3 per cent The Chancellor
expects retail price inflation to be 7.5 per cent in the fourth
quarter of 1989 and for it to stay above the 7 per cent mark
In the first half of next year.
Inflation is forecast to toll to 5.75 per cent by the final

quarter of 1990 - earlier fills year, the Government
predicted that Inflation would be down to 4.5 per cent In the
second quarter of 1990. Sara Webb

Insurance shares In the spotlight
There was some lively action in the Insurance company
shares sector on the London stock market this week with
attention focused on the Pearl, UK life assurance group.
Besieged by Australian Mutual Provident (AMP), Pearl
released its second defence document. Including an
independent appraisal valuation of 765p a share, a forecast
that post-tax profits would reach £130m and pledging a 67
per cent rise in the dividend to 25p.
But within two days AMP was back, increasing Its bid from
605p to 690p a share and the overall value of the offer from
El.lbn to £l.24bn. AMP's brokers, Panmure Gordon, raided
the market, picking up 34.5m Pearl shares to take Its stake
up to 38 per cent Specialists say a white knight could well

be Pearl’s last hope.
The composite insurance third quarter reporting season got
under way with upsets in the shares of all three companies
reporting. Hurricane Hugo cost Commercial Union £20m,
Royal Insurance £40m and General Accident £S3m and all

three groups were affected by claims for subsidence
damage caused by the long hot summer In the UK this year.
Analysts quickly reworked their profits forecasts tor the
sector. Stephen Thompson

Mannia plan gets go-ahead
The official go-ahead for Britannia, the UK’s ninth largest
building society, to acquire FS Assurance and launch its life

company subsidiary. Britannia Lite, on January 1 was given
this week by the Edinburgh Court of Sessions.
The demutualisation of FS Assurance is the first of its kind
in Britain and is a pioneering step for building societies.

The major difference between Britannia Life, which will

have assets of more than £6.5 bn. and in-house building
society lire companies which are starting from scratch is

that Britannia Life can offer a complete range of insurance,
pension, investment and mortgage products. It will be able
to sell traditional wiih-profit as well as unit linked policies,
whereas a new life company invariably offers only
unit-linked policies. Eric Short

LONDON Real dividend yield

Time to focus

on fine details

FT-A All-Share efivktond yield minus Inflation rata

APPROPRIATELY for the son
of a trapeze artist, John
Major’s first autumn economic
statement left equities on a
tightrope.

The market’s coarse over the
week would make a
funambulist feel at home. The
FT-SK 100 rose only 4.7 to

222L4 and is likely to remain
just as flat for the rest of the
year. But any slip will be
severely punished by gravity,

and it is not dear how strong
or how close to the ground the
safety net is.

The new Chancellor’s sober
and bearish outlook for 1990

had the advantage at least of
reducing the political cross-
winds of the past month. In
general, the forecasts were in
line were those of most inde-
pendent analysts; what was
new, and welcome, was the
more modest and realistic tone.

The week's economic statis-

tics provided a corroborative
drumbeat. Retail sales were 0.7

per cent lower In October than
in September, evidence that
high interest rates were
depressing consumer snendinK.
Other elements of the equation
included a 9 per cent rise in
average earnings in the year to

September, and inflation of 7.3

per cent in year to October.
With little fanfare, the pound

lost ground all round, nearly I
point to 88.1 on the trade-
weighted index, five pfennigs
to DM24878, a cent to $1468.
But from now until the Bud-

get in March, coincident with
the peak full-year company

results season, the economic
picture will be most clearly In
focus In small details rather
than the broad canvas. Cer-
tainly, corporate figures and
trading statements gave con-
crete expression this week to
the Chancellor’s words.

British Steel, for example,
was one of five former state

industries reporting. The com-
panies’ stock market perfor-
mance since privatisation is

examined in detail elsewhere
on this page, but Steel - the
newest debutante - offered a
paradigm of the outlook for
many UK manufacturers. Its
first-half profits leant 57 per
cent to £428m, well above fore-
casts, but Sir Robot Scboley
said second-half and 1990-91
profits would be hit by price
weakness and soft demand.

British Telecom reported a
slowing of volume growth in
the first half, although both
domestic and international
calls continued to rise at
double-digit rates. Higher inter-

est rates, another recurring
theme, had been expected to
lead to flat second-quarter prof-
its, but Telecom pulled £46m in
pensions savings out of its hat,
helping to lift the interim total
by 6 per cent to £L31bn.
The surprise at British Gas,

where the summer months
never mean much, was the 16
per cent advance in the interim
dividend. At British Airways,
which lifted interim pre-tax
profits by nearly 17 per cent to
£259m, concord rather than
Concorde was on public dis-

play. Lord King and Sir Cohn
Marshall continued to turn
aside the suggestions of a man-
agement rift which continue to

emerge from within the airline

although the former spoke
words close to "consultants are

consulted, executives execute”

when questioned about the

role of Sir Colin’s adviser,

Michael Levin.
Poor results from Amersham

International — interim pre-

tax profits fell by 43 per cent to

£6.l5m - made the radioactive

pharmaceuticals group the
leading candidate to follow

Jaguar from state ownership to

privatisation to takeover.
Elsewhere in the medical

sector, the prognosis was bet-

ter at Wellcome, where the
Arms drug Retrovir helped
full-year profits to rise 28 pear
cent to nearly £283m-
BOC Group, the Industrial

gases giant, reported full-year

profits of £33lm, a 10 pear emit
rise, but said the advance
would have been stronger
except for a slowing of demand
in Its July-September quarter.

Burton Group, the High
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FT-SE 100 Index 2221.4 + 4.7 2426.0 1782A Cautious after Autumn Statement.

British Gas 20312 + 8^2 21312 15612 Co. to Increase dtvtdsnd payout ratio.

British Talscom 26812 + 14*2 298 242*2 Pensions holiday boosts profits.
•

Buratah OH 662 -23 705 480 SHV says 9.14% stake is “Frtoodtjr.

Carlton Gorans. 846 +56 958 682 Paramount buys stake In suftsldtoiy

Commercial Union 447 -20 471 335*2 Ptoappointlng 9 month results

GEC 219 >z -10% 281 167 Poes, defence speeding reductions.

Kwtk-FK 127 -26 174 100 rndkig hopes of Continental bid.

LWT 212 + 15 237 157 Shareholder vote on capital changes.

Lac (MrtgarsOan 346 +2S 381 240 Candy Increases stake to 16%.

Mars O’ForraB 393 +60 416 278 todepsndsnt Hows- takas atako.

National Tatacom 66 -25 143 66 Warning of possMo Elm Interim lose.

Pearl Group 69Q +49 .693 390 AMP tocreaasa Md to 690p a share. .

S7C 274 + 12h 894 255 Brakeis buy recommendations.

Sotheby's - 1790- -225 2200 544 roars of downturn to arts (mutest.

Street retailer which includes

Debenhams, increased full-year

pre-tax profits by 5.7 per cent
to £223£m. a praiseworthy out-

come considering the woes of
the sector. But the credibility

of performance-related salary
schemes took a knock when
Burton’s non-executive direc-

tors changed the rules to allow
mprifli discretionary payments
to Sir Ralph Halpem and fol-

low executives.

The retail malaise restricted
growth at Thorn EML But
music Mil Titriiil rti* nuHto nn for

losses at the Rumbelows elec-

trical goods chain and Thom’s
interim profits ended 1L8 per
cent higher at £108m. Leading
composite insurers Commer-
cial Union, General Accident
and Royal Insurance all
reported lower nine-month
results Burn in 1QR8. HnrHniiw
Hugo was largely, but not
entirely, to blame.
Also in the insurance patch.

Australian Mutual Provident
raised its cash Md for Pearl
Group from 605p to 890p per
share, or £L24bn in total, and
more than doubled its direct

holding to 38 per cent with
market uurchases. Pearl stuck
to ah actuarial valuation
which said the shares were
worth 765p, if fixture profits
were extrapolated from past
performance. Its days of inde-
pendence appeared numbered.

Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries’ shares bounced with
each statement from Elders
EL. A sale of the 23 per cent
stake is imminent; says the

,

finance director. Shares up I4p.

No it’s not, says John Elliott

Shares down 17p.

The curious war of nerves
continued between Meggitt and
its nominal prey. United Scien-

tific Holdings. Neither side
appeared especially keen to
win. Meggitt speaks for more
than 80 per cent of USH*s
shares, but has refused to cot-

.lectits prize.unfil it was given
ZBOra financial tnfnrmntinn Jjjr

the target company’s diractare.

USH .finally obliged, after.

a

fashion. With the bid’s 60th
day approaching on Monday,
Meggitt must soon bite the bul-
let or take a walk.
Hbylake stirred from hiber-

nation to outline to ufae state

insurance commissioners in
the US tiie shape of a revived
bid for BAT Industries. Noth-
ing is binding, but Sir James'
Goldsmith and colleagues
pointed to an offer worth 850p
per share. Unlike their first

altpaper offer, to which they
attributed the same value, 80
per cent of the new one would
be in cash. Shareholders
should not hold their breath on
this one; the US hearings on
which a new bid depends have
not started yet and are show-
ing an alarming tendency to
slip towards Christmas.

It was a vintage week for

restated accounts. Those which
emerged on Friday from Fer-

ranti International Signal bad
been awaited for several
months and were as bad as
feared. The defence contractor
said its pre-tax profits for the
year to March 31 had been only
£13.1m instead of £55.8m. It

also restated the previous
year’s profits from £68m to
£54iim. On the balance sheet,

omitting the final dividend
enabled Ferranti to limit the
net loss of reserves attribut-

able to International Signal’s

fraudulent contracts to
£178.4m.
Cray Electronics also unex-

pectedly omitted its previously
announced final dividend after

disclosing that a review of
accounting policies had led to
profits for 1988-89 being
restated from £17m to ELrfm.
Profits for the previous two
years were also reduced,
although not as dramatically.
Former top executives at UEI,
led by Sir Peter Michael, are
buying into Cray on handsome
terms. Cray’s former chief
executive stays on the payroll
at £225,000 per annum until
mid-lfl9L

C WALL STREET )

Western gloom, Eastern promise

Clay Harris

FOR A few hours yesterday
morning. General Electric’s
announcement that it would
buy back JlObn worth of its

shares, equivalent to roughly a
quarter of its outstanding
equity, seemed finally to have
lifted the sullen mood on Wall
Street
The news from GE came

after a string of depressing cor-

porate statements from some
of the most fashionable compa-
nies on Wall Street, which
seemed to confirm just how
dangerously overextended and
faddish the market had
become. On Monday, Merck
pointed out that no business
could sustain annual profit
growth erf 25 per cent for ever,

and lost 5 per cent of its mar-
ket value in half an hour. Para-
mount Communications took a
big charge because of disap-
pointments in its publishing
business. Dun & Bradstreet, a
business information company
which had turned into one of
Wall Street’s darlings because
of Its supposedly impregnable
growth record, fell 15 per cent
In two days after suggesting
that next year's earnings

might be 11 per cent down.
Meanwhile, the destruction

of the junk bond market and
the unravelling of the lever-
aged buyout business contin-
ued apace, with the first filing

of a bankruptcy petition
against a company In the Kohl-
berg Kravis Robert stable, SCI
Television.

After all this bad news, GE’s
confident announcement,
which seemed virtually to
guarantee, steady growth in
earnings per share over the
next few years, was obviously
a relief. But could it spark the
long-awaited resumption of the
bull market, led this time, by
solid industrial stocks?
On the technical side, there

seemed to be some promise.
Even before GE's announce-
ment the market had spent the
week rebuilding Its founda-
tions in steady but impressive
fashion. Its highs and lows
each day were registering
slightly above those of a day
earlier. The floor at 2600 on the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was holding, despite attempts
by the bears to break It down.
Investors seemed to be moving

towards the kind of despairing
unanimity that could begin to
justify buying on contrarian
grounds. In other words, the
technical trend seemed to be
one of gradual improvement -
at least in the short term.
The worry which seemed to

stop tiie rally yesterday morn-
ing was the lack of hard eco-
nomic or political news to jus-
tify investment in US equities

Monday 262&4S + 0.82
Tnesduy 2610.25 - 1008
Wednesday 2032.58 + 22.33
ThBZSdJW 2635.66 + 8J»

at current prices. The eco-
nomic news continued to be at
best neutral. Disastrously
weak figures for car sales
suggested that the Federal
Reserve Board was not yet eas-

ing monetary policy quickly
enough to sustain consumer
spending. The prospects now
seem to be for further big cut-

backs in US car production,
with nuqor spillover effects
throughout manufacturing
industry and ultimately per-

haps on employment, personal

Incomes and consumption.
Even n* gmallgr tiw^i expec-

ted trade deficit of $7.9bn
announced on Thursday was a
mixed blessing, since the
reduction of imparts was con-
centrated mainly in capital
goods and industrial supplies,

painting to a further stowaoro
In manufacturing activity.
Meanwhile, the small advance
in exports was wholly attribut-
able to erratic deliveries of 747
jumbo jets, a product which
will disappear from the next
few months’ trade figures
because of the strike at Boeing.
Indeed, the martlet's brief

jubilation
-
about the trade fig-

ures seemed to be consciously
discouraged by government
officials in Washington, pre-
sumably because of their con-
cerns about another rally in
the dollar. Robert Moebacher,
the Commerce Secretary,
described the underlying
improvement as only "moder-
ate.” David Mulford, the Trea-
sury Under Secretary for eco-
nomic affairs, went further,
warning of stow progress on
exports and of a
in next year’s dpne4t.

There has been plenty of
news on the political

r but none of this Tuw been
encouraging far US, as opposed
to European, investors.

In particular, there are rum-
blings of anxiety on Wall
Street about the redirection of
the world capital flows which
have been paying for the
reconstruction of the US econ-
omy and buoying up all US
financial markets in the past
decade. There are concerns
that even the Japanese may be
distracted by the opportunities

i Soviet Unionopening up in the
and Eastern Europe. The
long-term capital outflows
from West Germany and the
Netherlands are almost certain
to be diverted to the east. But
such considerations are little

more than speculation. Regard-
less of the prospects for peres-
troika and German unification,
the indifferent performance of
the US economy and the grim
financial news coming out on
Wall Street give European
investors ample reason to
resist the lure of the west.

INTEREST RATES.- WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rata 94

Compounded return

lor taxpayers at

25% 49%

Frequency
<4

payment

Tax
(•as

notes)

Amount— «

£

•HllluL-MalUlUMftitil

mi
CLEARING BANK*

Deposit account 5.00 5.10 4.08 monthly 1 - 0-7

High interest cheque 7.00 7.20 5.76 monthly 1 900-4,999 0
High miorosi choqua 9.00 9.40 7.52 monthly 1 5.000-0.999 0
High interest cheque 9.20 9.60 7.68 monthly 1 10.000-40.999 0
Hlgn Interest cheque 9.50 9.90 7.92 monthly 1 50.000 0

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share - 6.50 6.61 6.29 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High Interest jcceaa 8.50 6.50 6.89 yearly 1 500 0
High interest access 9.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 1 2,000 0
High Inter 051 aCCOM 9.50 9.50 7.60 yearly 1 5.000 0
High Interest access 9.75 9.75 7.80 yearly 1 10.000 0
90-day - 975 9.99 7.99 half yearly 1 500-9,909 so
SO-day 10.2$ 10.51 8.40 halt yearly 1 10.000-24,959 90
yj-day - 10.75 11.04 6.83 half yearly 1 25,000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.75 8.81 7.05 yearly 2 S-10QJ)00 1 mth
Incoma bonds 11.50 9.09 7.28 monthly 2 2.000.100.000 3 mths
Capital bends - 12.00 9.00 720 yoarty 2 100 min. 3 mths
j4th issued 7.50 7.50 7.60 not applies 3 25-1.000 8
Yearly plan - 7.50 7.S0 7.50 not applies 3 2tK2Q0/moRth 14
General extension 5.01 5.01 5.01 not opplks. 3 - a

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schrodor Waflfl 10.76 11.31 9.05 monthly 1 2.500 0
Provincial Bank 11.05 11.59 927 monthly 1 1,000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Spc Treasury 1991 —.. 12.40 102

9

0.02 half yearly 4 _ O
8pc Treasury 1992 12.07 S.9S 6.68 half yearly 4 - 0
10 25pc Exchequer 1995 11.11 8.49 6.92 hall yearly 4 . 0
5pC Treasury 1990 —... 11.92 11.13 10.66 halt yearly 4 - 0
Dpc Treasury 1W2 10.02 9.19 6.69 hall yearly 4 . 0
Index-linked ?pcl99E§§ 9.42 8.91 6.60 halt yearly 2/4 - 0

•Lloyds Bank.tH0lifM today; Immediate access tor balances over £5.000.9 Special facility tor extra £10,000
§Sourco:Ptijkljp3 and Drev». SSAaaumes 5.5 pQf cant inflation rata. 1 Paid after dodnotion of composite rate 2
0aid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction ot basic rate tax.

WITH ONLY days to go before
the pricing of the water flota-

tion, the pride of the Govern-
ment’s privatisation issues
were on display this week -
and a very good show they put
on too. It was the sort of per-
formance that might persuade
the more cynical investors that
long-term investment in priva-
tisation shares, as opposed to

short-term punts in under-
priced new issues, may not be
such a bad bet after all.

British Airway’s Lord King,
still one of Mrs Thatcher's
favourite businessmen, opened
the show with a 1&5 per cent
rise in BA’s first half profits

and a 12 per cent dividend
increase.

“I’m delighted to say that
the world's favourite airline

has never flown higher,” said
Lord King, adding that no
other airline in the world had
yet reported higher second
quarter profits. Given the air-

line industry's generally abys-

mal profitability, this Is not as
great a feat as it sounds.
The next day, British Gas,

which has been one of the
most unloved shares in the
City, surprised everyone by
suddenly taking notice of its

critics. They have long argued
that instead of British Gas
spending a large part of its sur-
plus cash flow on questionable
overseas acquisitions, it should
give more money back to its

Anatole Kaletsky

Privatised — and pleasing
shareholders. On Thursday, it

increased its dividend by 16.4

per cent and said that it

intended to increase Its level of

payout over the next few years.

Its shares jumped by more
thaw s per cent and County
NafWest WoadMac commented
that the shares - standing on
a 50 per cent yield premium
and half asset value - should
be bought
By contrast, British Tele-

com’s 6 per cent rise in first

half profits and 9.4 per cent
dividend increase looked
unspectacular. However. BTs
actuaries have been doing
their sums again and instead

of having an underfunded pen-
sion scheme, BT has been over-

funding its long-term pension
liabilities on a very large scale.

The result is a long-term pen-

sion holiday which means that

it can keep an extra £200m plus

a year for many years to come.
This has the effect of more

than doubling BTs earnings
growth rate this year to per-

haps 12 per cent Given that

BT only paid out £619m in divi-

dends last year, there is clearly

considerable scope for paying
out bigger dividends. The mar-
ket’s enthusiastic response to

BTs discovery was sufficient

to enable it to leapfrog BP and

1 MAJOR PRIVATISATIONS I

ProcMdc Dots laaua Currant Yield P/E
cam) (Panes) (Ponca) %

BP T9 Oct 67 330 297 6.6 9-9

British Gas 5.4 DscR 136 201 6-3 9l9
British Tatocam 3

J

Nov 84 130 267 5A 0.9
British Steel 2JS Dac 86 12S 127 7J9 0J6
Rolls Rapes 1A May 87 170 187 &2 10.6
BAA IS Jul 87 24S 347 ZJ8 14.1
CaM Ji Wlnrtws oh Dec as 293 SOI 2.1 25J
British Airways (L8 Fab 87 125 206 SL4

m Nov

79

2JSBL

become Britain’s biggest com-
pany in terms of stock market
capitalisation of £l&lbn.

British Steel, the newest of

the Government's privatisation

stocks, was the last to report

and even it did not disappoint.

Its first half earnings per share
landSirRob-wereupbyathird

art Scboley, the chairman, says
that his company, which
increased its pretax profits by
42 pa cent last year, will do
even better in the current year.

Concern about the severity of
next year’s downturn Is the
only reason why the shares

have performed so poorly, but
even so analysts still believe

that British Steel will earn
more than it did last year.

Given that the shares are sell-

ing on 5% times 1990/91 earn-

ings and yielding a shade
under 8 per cent, the market
could be pleasantly surprised if

Sir Robert’s confidence proves
justified.

Admittedly, Amersham
International, the first com-
pany to be privatised by the
Conservative Government in
1982, blotted Its copybook
again this week by annmmring
a 43 per cent fail in its half
year profits. But with a market
capitalisation of less than
£200m it is such a tiddler these
days and looks increasingly
likely to he taken over, any-
way.
Like Britofl ’ and Jaguar

before it, Amersham ’s disap-

(JUNIOR MARKETS j

To merge
or not to

lerge
XT IS not just Investors who
ere feeling the pinch where
smaller companies are con-

cerned. The strains inflicted

on the City were highlighted
this week when ANZ
McCaughan withdrew from

the UK equity market, blam-

ing the unpopularity of sec-

ond-tier stocks.

Us departure has a particu-

lar since ANZ
MeCaaghan (or Capel-Cnre
Myers, as it used to be known)
used to be one of the power-

houses of the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market. For years It was
the most prolific new issue

house, although it had prob-

lems maintaining its position

when a large part of its team

left to set up Beeson Gregory.
Meanwhile, the debate about

the proposed merger of the

third market and the GSM
rumbles on. The question for

the more mature GSM compa-
nies Is whether they want to

join a chib that will accept a
third market company as a

member.
Inevitably, attention is

focusing on start-up compa-
nies as the youngest and least

proven members of the third

market. These businesses
prompt unease among those

who witnessed a succession of

flops among start-ops In the

early days of the GSM. Will

the clutch of start-ups now on
the third market tare better?

Perhaps tiie most volatile of
these are the high technology
stocks, which boast high risks,

high rewards and potentially

glamorous products.
Haemocell, the medical

research company launched a
year ago at 85p per share, has
seen its share price soar to

SSOp a share, since when it has
drifted back to 225p. Further
interest may arise since Hae-
mocell says it is on the point
of launching a cell filtration

filter, which allows Mood to be
re-infused during surgery.
Anther medical start-up

which has seen its share price

wax and wane is Medirace,
which is working on a treat-

ment for Aids and cancer.
After joining tiie market at £1
a share a wave of publicity

about Its research pushed tire

shares up to 25lp, from where
they have fallen to 133p.
Medirace also got in the

news earlier this year when it

took a. 25 per cent stake. in
QwmEx International, which
is engaged In environmental
analysis aniT consulting ser-
vices. Launched in 1987, It
raised £i9m at 80p a share to
build a laboratory in Cam-
bridge. But after raising
another £lm from sharehold-
ers, it failed to get certifica-
tion for a major US pro-
gramme, which meant a
change of direction and con-
tinuing losses. Its shares are
now trading at 2Sp.
Not all third market start-

ups are highly speculative.
Whitegate Leisure, the disco
and bowling group which Is

capitalised at £52Jm, making
it one of the hugest companies
in the third market, has both
strong asset backing and expe-
rienced management. Another
start-up with experienced
management is Automobiles of
Distinction, a trader of
cars.
But perhaps the best-known

start-ups are two children’s
cartoon companies. Sleepy
Kids and Poddlngton. Poddteg-
ton’s cartoon series is now
being screened by the BBC. It
has recently sold the rights to
the TV series to New Zealand,
Iceland, Bulgaria, ami Portu-
gal, and has just signed a con-
tract for eight stoiT^boaks. Its

shares now stand at 73p, com-
pared with the launch price ut

ilthough they, too, have
in recent months.

Vanessa Honlder
silly price. Indeed, the fivefold
increase in the Jaguar price
since its flotation five years
ago shows that many erf the
Government's privatisation
issues are worth far more dead
than alive.

Unfortunately for most
Investors, even this Govern-
ment would not permit the
teauy big privatisation stocks
to be taken over, although the
steady build-up of ADTs stakem a monopoly like BAA (which
reports next week) mak« one
wonder whether its chairman,
Michael Ashcroft, may know
something else.

However, dig behind the fig-
ures of the big privatisation
issues which have been report-
ing this week and there is still
no strong evidence why
companies would be a more
solid long-term investment

“ Shell, Marks & Spencer

__ srformance will
quickly forgotten if a trade
buyer comes along and pays a

than a

w Aside from the obvious
political risks of a change of
government, the pressure to
diversify overseas has led to
some expensive acquisitions
and, perhaps with the excep-
tion of British Steel and Gas,
none of them have really
attacked their top-heavy cost
structures. The message for
potential investors in water is
that the short-term gates will
probably outweigh the lomer-
tann potential
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T FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Barry Riley looks at the future in the shrinking gilts market

A little less likely to fade
IT .LOOKS . though the
amazing shrinking gilt-edged
market will be fading away a
Uttle less rapidly than had
seemed likely .following this
week’s autumn fln«nri«T state-
ment from John Major, the
new Chancellor..

.
The projection for public sec-

tor debt repayment hi the ear-
rent financial year has been
trimmed from £l3.6bn to
SLSLGhn, and there art; plans for
some healthy growth m public
spending in the early. 1990s as
the Government prepares to
buy some votes to the nest
General Election; For
gilt-edged investors, of coorse,
that should road unhealthy

i

A modest retreat was. staged
by gilts in the wake of Wednes-
day’s developments, although
the movements . have been
small. The good news (bom the
somewhat warped viewpoint o£
sterling bond investors) con-
sisted ot the much gloomier
official view of the real econ-
omy next year, with growth of

gross domestic product fore-
cast to decelerate to .’only ltt

per cent That is very close to
the recession that fixed Inter-
est Investors would.like to see,
after the period of overheating
that has driven short-term
interest rates to very high lev-

els. -
'

This was more .than offset,

however, by ihe Treasury's
pessimism on Inflation T)n»

official forecasters have proved
much too complacent about
inflation for more than a year
sow, and they have now
acknowledged that there will
need to be a prolonged battle
to get price rises back under
control. Inflation wQl stlll be
close to 6 per cent, in a. yearfs

.

time an the official view.
Given that (Sty forecasters

have been writing in a favoura-
ble impact on the Retail Price
index next year from failing-

mortgage rates, the Treasury’s
figure was worrying. Was John
Major simply trying to set a
target which he could easily

beat? Or was there an implica-
tion' that interest rates will
stay high for longer than has
been generally expected?
With stagflation looming for

1990 it might have been expec-
ted that index-linked gilts

would benefit, bat even in this

sector prices have drifted lower
since the autumn statement.
So there has been a general
rise in real interest rates, and
on the face of it this Is a little'

puzzling, because in a reces-
sion the demand for money
tends to daribip and real inter-

est rates might be expected to
fall

However. , interpreting the
short-term movements of braid
markets, can be an unreward-
ing exercise, as was shown in
US Government bonds this
week when September’s much
better trade figures were
greeted by a decline in bond
prices. Another recent external
factor for gilts has been the
rise in German bond yields,
because the German economy

is «tiii booming.
The particular problem of

the gSi-edged market here in

the UKtetnat long-term yields

of some 9% per cart continue

to be so far below short-term

rates. Long-dated gilts are
therefore unattractive to most
investment institutions, and
the price is Largely determined
by the level at which the Gov-
ernment is buying its bonds
harff again

The market is constantly on
the watch for signs that public

sector debt repayment might
end, with a return to the his-

torically normal situation in

winch there is a public sector

borrowing requirement In that
case long yields might rise to

U per cent or more. But there
was no real sign from this
week’s forecasts that any great
change is in the offing.

Another relevant factor,

however, could be the behav-
iour of companies. Recently
British companies have been
borrowing heavily from banks,

John Major

at very high short-term rates,

but they may soon deride that
this debt should be refinanced
more economically. One
method might be through the
issue of corporate bonds at 11
or 12 per cent; and If there is a
big volume Of SUCh Anap^ng
in 1990 there could be upward
pressure on long gilt yields.

So short and medium-dated
gilts could after a more reliable
way of profiting from any
decline in short-term interest
rates next year.

TO THE frustration erf fund
managers, water privatisation
has sucked up the City’s
resources.

Institutions — normally bur-
ied by circulars nffaring advice
on whether to buy into large

itisation stocks - have
to scour the Square MWe

for impartial analysts.
At least one of trip handful of

independent analysts has
already warned that, when the
dividend yield and price of the
10 companies is revealed next
Wednesday, he will go into
hibernation to avoid the vora-
cious appetite of the media for
objective comment.
The- latest report from an

ostensibly impartial broker
comas foam Nigel Hawkins at
Hoaxe Govett.
-Hawkins is the first analyst

to take advantage of the 60S-

Andrew Hill finds water, water everywhere .

Analysing analysts
page pathfinder
which was published two
weeks ago; he is also one of the
only analysts to have
attempted to rank the 10 water
companies.

'

The Government is hoping to
make all 10 companies look
equally attractive, “handicap-
ping'* fhAm by Imposing differ-

ent dividend yields and, in the-
ory, inviting the same level of
subscription for each of fbelO.
Hawkins ignores the handi-

capping for his league table.
Instead, he ranks the compa-
nies on certain weighted crite-

WATEBa FIHAL COUNTDOWN
Today and tomorrow: Final meetings to set relative

dividend yields of the 10 water companies
Monday and Tuesday: Final meeting to set common

share price tor the companies — likely to be about
250p
Tuesday: Banks submit competing bids for primary
underwriting commission
Wednesday: 8.30 a.m. Institutions begin

sub-underwriting issue
3.00 p.m. Price and yield announced
November 29: Prospectus generally available
December 6: Offer closes
Pecember 12: Dealings begin— ... ..

• Vj «.* ./. vCv

ria: quality of management
accounts for 40 per cent of the
assessment; lack of regulatory
exposure, 20 per cent; cash gen-
eration potential, 20 per cent;
earnings growth potential, is
per cent; asset backing, 5 per
cent
On that basis, Hawkins

comes up with three league
tables, in descending order:
Thames, Anglian, Southern,
Severn Trent are in division
one; followed by Wessex,
Welsh, Yorkshire; finally
Northumbrian, South West,
North West
Hawkins' overall analysis

places less emphasis on the
takeover prospects for the
industry than, say, Arthur
Bepher and WUf Wilde at Citi-

corp Scrimgeour Vickers -
another independent broker.
Their last circular. Choices in
Water, highlighted the signifi-

cant stakes held by three large
French water suppliers in the
private statutory water compa-
nies, which supply water to
about a quarter of the popula-
tion of England and Wales,
alongside the larger former
Water flntnnritipft

The 10 former authorities

Stronger sterling forecast
A RISK in the value of sterling
is forecast by Whtttingdale,
Tjndnn-lwnwl gUt.fnnd
managers, in its quarterly
newsletter. Patrick
Whittingdale says the UK
Government’s money controls
wiH keep interest rates high,
the growth in money supply
will diminish and sterling will
strengthen — just as happened
in the US earlier this year.
The first banking service

toTte frrovMted jointlyby " -

MidtendBaak^and tfae^

expatriates. It replaces the

afadng BffMlawdMpnlrkfai . .

service and will infuture be
available through
HonekanzBaok in Brand.
United Arab Emirates, as well
as foom Jersey. The-Hongkong
ml Shanghai Ranking
Corporation has a 15 per cent
shareholding in Midland.
A two-year bond, paying

Interest at 11A per cent net
(for the standard rate

-

taxpayer) on deposits of wgg,
£10,000, is tobe launchedby
Abbey National on Monday
for a limited, period. The
interest rate to variable, but
to guaranteed to remain 4*9

per cent higher than the
Abbey’s Saver Account net
rate. There Is the option of
taking monthly interest at
a rate erf 1L21 per cent. Any
withdrawals of money daring
the two years win incur a
charge equivalent to the 90
days* interest

. Meanwhile, Girobank has
put up ite savings rates. Top
rates cm its High Interest

. Notice Arroulqt range from ...

1<L25 per cent on deposits of
over £500 to 1L5 per cent rat

deposits ofover £S0J)0a.

John Edwards

THE
EDINBURGH

INVESTMENT TRUST

Highlights for fi monthsended 30th September 30/9/89 31/3/89 INCREASE

NetAssetValueper share'

Share price

Interim Dividendper share

£2.67 £2.32 +15.1%
£2.16 £1.84 +17.4%
2.5p 2.15p +16.3%

The Edinburgh Investment Trust

pic has reported a rise of

15.1% .in its Net Asset Value in

the-6 months to 30 September,

1989, competed to a rise of 8.7%

in the FT All Share Index.

The dividend has been raised

by 16.3%,

RipoBiwe to the UK. market has

been reduced foom 71% to 61%
with a consequential increase in

the overseas weighting, partic-

ularly in Japan which has been .

increased foam 8% to 13%.

The objectives ofThe Edinburgh

Investment Trust pic, Scotland’s

largest, are to give capital growth

at a foster rate than the FT
Actuaries All Share Index and to

give shareholders an income

growth greater than the rate of

inflation.

Net Asset Value is available daily by ringing 0382-480838
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French groups have also
played down the possibility,

arguing that they have enough
on their plates bringing the
statutory .companies*
operations in line with the new
regulatory regime. But even if

there is such a threat, Hepher
and Wilde admit it is tempered
by the Government's "golden
share** and the 15 per cent
limit on all shareholdings for

first five years after flotation.

However, they also believe
the logic of a merger between
two UK water companies
might win over opponents once
the privatisation is completed

successfully.
On the more pressing ques-

tion of what the average yield

for the 10 companies will be,
Citicorp’s report last month
envisaged a wiiniirmin starting

yield of 8% per cent - pricing
the Industry at £5£7bn - set-

tling to around 8 per cent after
flotation.

Hawkins also projects a yield
of about 8 per cent at flotation.
Op the basis of a common flo-

tation price of 240p, he believes
North West will have the high-
est yield and Thames, with its

ambitious plans for diversifica-
tion. the lowest

Full details and analysis of
the 10 water companies, the
mechanics of the flotation and
the potential risks and benefits
of investing will appear in the
Financial Times next . week,
with special coverage in Week-
end FT on November 25.

Sara Webb on a friendly society’s decision day

Time, gentlemen please
NEXT THURSDAY, the 43,000

members of Time Assurance
Society, an Oldham-based
Friendly Society, will have to

decide on their future - in

particular whether they will

become absorbed by Temple-
ton, Galbraith & Hansberger,

the Bahamas-based fund man-
agement group.
In order for Templeton to

receive the go-ahead to take
over Time, more than 75 per

cent of the votes cast by mem-
bers at a special general meet-
ing must be to favour of the

1- Then Time will be con-

verted by incorporation to a
proprietary Ufa assurance com-

pany called Templeton Life
Assurance limited.
Templeton, which has about

Sllbn under management
worldwide, would appear to do
rather well out of the deal It

wants to expand in the UK life

assurance business, which
would be a costly exercise if it

started from scratch. As Sir
John Templeton, Chairman of
Templeton International, out-

lines in the offer document:
“We decided this could best be
accomplished by seeking a
merger with an organisation
that already had good manage-
ment expertise and a reputa-
tion for service."

Leaving aside the matter of
whether Time fits this descrip-

tion, Templeton is not paying
any money for Time: it

acquires the staff, computer
systems 08Oin in funds to
manage for free. Furthermore,
it will receive a fee (deducted
from members* funds) for man-
aging the funds.

As Colin Mr-Lean, managing
director of Templeton's unit
trust arm puts it, *Tm not say-
ing we’re altruistic ... I see it

as accalamting OUT route intn

life assurance".
Members of Time Assurance,

the sixth largest Friendly Soci-
ety. have had rathera raw deal
to recent years. In 1982, Time
Assurance embarked on an

unsuccessful expansion plan
increasing its branch network
and salesforce. Last October it

retreated, cutting back its

salesforce from 75 to 15, trim-

ming the branch network, and
admitting defeat
Members suffered as money

which would have increased
their benefits was transferred
from the available surplus
each year and spent on the
ill-fated expansion plan
instead.

Furthermore, 1987 and 1988
were not good years on the
investment front for Time,
which had about 70 per cent of
its total funds in fixed interest

securities and only 30 per cent
to shares. Time’s retirement

Templeton
plans to inject

£3m into Time
initially

annuity fond suffered a reduc-
tion in the bonus for 1988
because of low return, the
transfer of surplus towards
expenses, and the fact that
mortality projections were
lower than initially calculated

Since July l of this year,
Templeton has managed
Time's funds: David McMahon,
Time’s treasurer, says they
have "slightly outperformed
the market” since then.
The backbone of the offer is

that TCmpleton will take on
the cost risks. At the moment,
the charges and running costs
are deducted from the benefit
fund. If Templeton takes over,
two things happen.

First, charges jump by about
25 per cent initially and will be
taken from the benefit fund -
Templeton will charge Time’s
members about £L3m for the
management of the finals but
has guaranteed that charges
will not rise above a certain

level
Secondly, the running costs

(which Templeton estimates
will reach £2m in 1990) will be
carried by Templeton and
cover the cost of staff, comput-
ers, marketing and acquisi-

tions. It hopes to reduce these.

Templeton says that the
future costs of the expansion of

the business will be borne
entirely by the new company
(Templeton Life Assurance)
and not by Time Assurance
members. It plans to inject £3m
initially “to support the devel-

opment of new business".

Time’s management is in
favour of the deal and argues
that the Templeton offer caps
expenditure at a level substan-
tially below what Time thinks

it would be if it was run as an
independent closed fund.
However, Time members

might consider the following:

L Templeton is not going to

pay them compensation for the
loss of mutual status; and

2. Time’s management was
approached by Tunbridge
Wells Equitable Friendly Soci-
ety (TWEFS)in July. TWEFS
offered to accept a transfer of
funds and to administer them.
Members of Time would
become members of TWEFS
and get the full benefit of any
improvement from the savings.

However, unlike shareholders
in quoted companies, members
cannot enjoy the luxury of
waiting for rivals to raise their

bids. Time’s management
rejected the TWEFS proposal
saying there was no guarantee
that the costs would be
reduced.
Time Assurance members

who want to vote should either

turn up for the 10.30 am meet-
ing on November 23 at the Bel-

grade Hotel, Manchester
Street, Oldham or send a proxy
vote to Time's auditors, Peat
Marwick McLintock, 7 Tib
Lane, Manchester M2 6DS, to
arrive by 10.30 am on Novem-
ber 2L

MIM BRITANNIA TAXHAVEN FROM THE PEP EXPERTS

You have 5 weeks from NOW!

A unique tax loophole closes Dec 31st which allows you

to invest up to £7,800 for tax free profits. (£15,600 for couples).

In 1989 only, the Chancellor will allow you TWO
SHARE PEPs (Personal Equity Plans) up to a com-
bined total of £7800 (£15,600 for couples). So, after

31st December the maximum you can invest in tax year

1989/90 will be slashed dramatically...

X. From £7/800 down to £4,800 for individuals.

2. From £15/600 down to £9/500 for couples.

ITS EASY TO TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE WITH
TAXHAVEN

* TAXHAVEN is a share PEP which invests directly

into UK shares for COMPLETELY TAX FREE
INVESTMENT PROFITS.

* FREE of Income Tax.

* FREE of Capital Gains Tax - even for higher rate

taxpayers.

* But you have Penalty Free access to your cash -

any time.

You can invest from just £1,000, but why not take the

maximum before it's too late? But hurry - to comply

with PEP regulations, your application form and cheque

must reach us by Friday 22nd December; at the latest.

MIM Lid x» > member ofIMRQ —

,

Quick. Discover TAXHAVEN now -

!u < ,nisc- 31 •>! December is Hu* closing

d.itc •'C-i by the- tax m,in for .in

u n re pc.i bit.' bis free opportunit*,.

SELL YOUR EXISTING SHARE OR UNIT TRUST
HOLDINGS, FREE

You don’t have to be an existing holder of UK
shares or unit trusts to benefit but if you are, we can
arrange the sale of any readily marketable holdings

for you, investing the proceeds into TAXHAVEN.
And we’ll absorb ALL your dealing costs.

INVEST WITH THE PEP EXPERTS
MIM Britannia are market leaders in PEPs. Last

year we topped the Daily Telegraphs 1988 PEP League
Table with our Special Situations PEP via MIM Limited,

our investment management company which manages
TAXHAVEN.

Of course, past performance is no guarantee of
future success. You should remember that share prices

can fluctuate, and investors may not get back the

amount they have invested.

PONT MISS OUT!
This opportunity ends on 31st December. It will

not be extended. So hurry. Speak to your financial

advisee or complete and return the coupon below,

or call us FREE on 0800 010 333.

TAXHAVEN
CALL US FREE on

0800 010 333
o.oOam -- o.i Hipm wcekoayv
9.00am- l.OOpm weekend*.

THE
TAXHAVEN

INFORMATION
_

PACK
;

•

Send tor

vouri tooavl

To: MIM LIMITED, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE,
FREEPOST,LONDON EC2B 2TT.

Please send me details of the TAX FREE BENEFITS I can get
with TAXHAVEN.
I understand that my enquiry places me under no obligation and
no salesman will call

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.POSTCODE.
FTl*(ll/»
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MAXMBBSE TAX-FREE GROWTH WITH FIDELITY f

wants to

you

tment

There are now over 200 different

PersonalEquityPlans tochoose from.And
every one ofthem offers tax-free benefits.

But not every one offers the same
investment potential At the end of the
day, it's the quality ofyourinvestment
that counts — your tax savings are, in
reality, only the icing on the cake.

Which is why we believe that die
new Fidelity Personal Equity Flan is

the best PEP for serious investors.

One of the Unit Trust Portfolio
choices for your first £2,400 investment is

Fidelity Special Situations TYust — the
No. 1 UK growth trust*!

Ifyou opt for the new top up Equity
Portfolio, your second £2,400 will be
invested primarily in a selection ofFTSElOO
shares — also managedwith alltheproven
Fidelity skill and expertise.

Add to this fast and efficient
administration plus our special
introductory 1% discount (2% for
existing Fidelity 1989 Unit Trust PEP
Clients who top up) and you can seewhy
the new Fidelity PEP is the PEP for serious
investors.

Remember, you can only take out
one PEP each year, so make the most of
your full £4,800 limit ~ £9,600 for
married couples — with Fidelity's

superior investment management Our
special discount offer ends on
34th December so don't delay.Talk to your
Independent Financial Adviser now or
Callfree Fidelity on 0800 414161 or
complete the coupon below for your free
Investors' PEP Guide.

*Kkrmpo( iq 1.1189. Offer to offer, net Income reinvested. TheDustnote
NoJ o«er 2,7 fi and 9 yew*; No2 wer 5 yews.

Two1*'

ftg pertMimwetniOffijgnTOofftBumwawm, likevaticufa PEPmay no dnomas i

wdl as up, thcriutc 'He kweoiur may not an bndt dieamount arifllnaHy tanned T4«
3tnuropiMXEi are ha Jtutaixy litmgc and ihc value rettef will depend on '

xs of theI the tnwsor-

tltlctHy Ni minces limited.MrmhernfIMHO.

INTRODUCING THE
PEP FORTHE

MORE STRATEGIC
INVESTOR.

Protecting your investments from tax is a

worthwhile objective in itself But ensuring that

you maximise your potential tax-free gains

presents a number of strategic options.

Many investors know that Personal Equity

Mans are one solution, but only the mote
thoughtful will recognise that not all PEPs are

the same.

Do your investments in equities reflect

your income and growth expectations? Can you
count on the best research to guide your

investment decisions? Would you get adequate

information on the performance of the stocks

within your PEP?

And did you know that up to jot December

1 989 there isa once-only opportunity to invest up
to £7.800 in a PER instead of the future limit

of £p3oo per annum?

As part of one of Britain’s leading financial

services groups. Stock Group has these questions

covered, and can offer you the fleribdity to choose

a PEP best suited to your own investment

objectives.

Find out more. Call 0800 400 416 now, free of
chargeandask foracopyoftheStockGroupPEPs
brochure, or simply return the coupon below.

It could be a very clever move.

To: Stock Group,PEPDepartment. 19Moteomb
Street, London SWiX 8LB.

PleasesendmemoreinfonnatsonaboutStodc

Group Personal Equity Plans.

Name

Address

Telephone

Fnvii

STOCK GROUP
CAMPBELLNE3LLA CO.LTD.STOCK BEECH a CO. LTD,

STOCKGROUP(CHANNELISLANDS)LTD.
STOCKGROUP(UJNOCWILTOl

Buw»°uJ*fer»h«P»wwwnvfln.»iiuni lw4mheUK FwmkmI Aa^M. ipp| r „ Uulnn.ended0WI7 Sewt Group (CKuad bind.) Ltd.

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
fTHE WEEK AHEAD )

A predator waits and watches
AMONG shareholders
overseeing the performance of

their investments this week
will be the predatory financier.

Sir James Goldsmith. On
Wednesday, It win be the turn

of Bunks Hovis McDougall, the

bakeries and food group in
which Sir James' Snnningdale

consortium bolds a 29.9 per
cent stake, to unveil full-year

figures to end-Augnst Predic-

tions range around the £lTOm

to £l75m level, up from
£156.7m.

The same day, moreover,
sees third quarter figures from
BAT Industries, the tobacco-
based conglomerate which
came under bid threat last

summer from Hoylake Invest-

ments, the other Goldsmith-led
consortium. Moat City observ-

ers expect these figures to be
good - BAT, after all, has fore-

cast around £2hn pre-tax for

the full year - with- predic-

tions for the third quarter prof-

its total ranging from £450m to

£4S0m, against £371m_
Analysts may be particularly

anxious for any update on how
BATs own restructuring plana
are faring and, given other

news in the sector recently,

turn Its Eagle Star subsidiary

has weathered the latest trad-

ing period.

Whitbread announces
interim results on Wednesday
with analysts expecting pre-tax

profits of about £l27m from the

brewing and retailing group.

The increase over last time's

£iioAm will be partly a reflec-

tion of the hot summer which
beer and improved

performance from its various

niche brands. The retailing
side, which includes the Beef-

eater steakhouses and Pizza

hut chains, may have seen
slower growth as a result of

slower consumer spending.

Good news from Cable and
Wireless’s Hong Kong subsid-

iary that the parent
company could show a 25 per

cent increase in pretax profit,

to approaching £250m, when it

announces its interims on
Wednesday.
Hong Kong Telecommunica-

tions, in which G and W has a
75 per cent stake, increased Its

after-tax profit for the six

months to September 30 by 20

per cent And there has been a

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
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185* 183 176 38.45 Caparonda.
470* 47a 477 301-55 Orfcem

680* 587 595 897.00 PemMdps bn*
200* 188 155 72.60 Cornwall T«L

4S 44 25 13.97 Apricot Comp.
850* 831 747 1.6bn Fori
280* 278 202 77.78 Marfcoffer

680*5 680 552 1J24bn AMP
253* 247 161 9558 Vkfcws
675* 665 460 4J2 Adamaalads.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Cnmpswr (£000) per sham
601*0*

64 64

BOC Sept 301,500 (330,500) 48.1 (44G) 95G (03)
Oenson Group May 630 (1.110) 2.74 (3-84) 0.7 (OJ)
Burton Group Sept 22&800 (211,731) 24.7 (23.5) 04 (OO)
Concentric Sept 8.180 (U280) 27.2 (21.4) 055 (5.48)

Cray Electronic* April 5,400 (17.000) 333 (8.18) » (-)

Rvs Oaks bnr. June 5£10 (3.041) 9-78 (012) 1J3 (1-ZS)

Inrictt Sound Sept SSI (436) 6.02 (7.7) - (->

Jessups Aug 2,600 (2,700) 18.7 (20.« 475 (426)
Mctoad Russet Sept 8.740 (6,775) 14.4 (145) 2.75 (225)
Metro Radio Sept 1.810 (1,040) 104 (02) 25 fl
MMaomnwr Latsr. Sept 8.820 (6,430) 15.8 (10^) 3.0 (25)
MM Kent Hotdss. Sept 8J110 (2*40) zr& W H
NfoKoV June 284 L (21.1) - .(2.6), (05)
Naur Cnvendiatl June 646 (368) 4.08' (153). <-)

Moribwo Bank Sept 45,700 (32377) - (-)

OmfUtod) July 48 L (IB)
- - - • .. {-)

SMree bra. Sept 1.780 0.340) ioa mj5ii 3.75
Smiths but. July 111.700 (07,130) 2S.

5

(225) 565 (^}
Stanhope Prop. June 16,570 02.580) 6.68 (10.8) 0.1 (0-1)

TanMnsons Sept 3.780 (4J380) 405 (647) 8.0 (75)
Wade Potteries July 1,510 (2.310) 10^ (102) - •

Worth* Storey* Aug 7.250 (18.470) 19.1 (441) 140 (120)
WeBcomu Aug 282,800 (221,200} 107 (15.1) 3.75 (2.8)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
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AAH Holdings Sept 16,100 (13589) 45 (40)
(0.7)

(2-87)

ABB
Allied Irish Barits^

Sept
Sept

3,960
110.000

(2560)
(78,000)

05
3-35

Afoeraheni Ml Sept 6,150 (10,760) 3.7 (-)

Aquascutun July 616 (709) 15 (15)
Arien June 302 (797) - (1.1)
Bank of Ireland^ Sept 83.500 (86.20Q) 40 (3.0)
Bariomi June 89 (343) 0.82 (0-75)
Btacka Letoora Aug 1,308 (2,029) 0.05 (0.06)
Brfflah Atrway* June 259.000 (222,000) 25 (2.5)
British Steel Sept 423,000 (270,000) 2.75 (-)

Bittah Telecom June 1.31bn (154bn) 485 (425)
Capital Gearing^ Oct 20 (4250) - (-)

Comae June 9 L (137 L) -

ColorcJI Sept 10.01 (20550) 3.04
Commercial Unlon5§
CuDon'a Holdings

Sept
Aug

110500
890 L sw *

h
Davy Corporation Sept 11.130 (8,690) 2.75 (25)
Durbin Sept 25700 (15739) 2.0 (155)
Electrocomponents Sept 23.900 (22500) 1.7 (1J57)
ErosSn Group Oct 3540 (2581) 3.0

(8-0)

H
Fashion A General'll

Fobel Inbrartond
Sept
June

185
592 L

(206)

(668)
5.0

Future Holdings July 184 L (85 L) 0.5 (05)
General AcddantSS Sept 138.700 (214,900) - (-)

Greet Purttand Sept 16,170 (13,120) 3.0 (2-6)
Heatti CE Sept 10.610 (9558) 75

R"bnpshbo ThottaredsJS June 787 L (405 L) -

Just Rubber July 531 (428) 054 (05)
Land Securities June 80.800 (71504) 4.75 (4.1)

London briL Group Sept 16.200 (15170) 2.7 (255)
Marshalls Sept 16,640 (12,057) 155 (1.12)
Maxweff Commn- Sept 85,100 (72.100) 8.6 (8-0)

Moyer limnwUon wl Sept 40,500 (41510) 42 (4.0)
Owen A Robinson July 117 (568 L) 0.15 (-)

Resdpach Oct 41.100 (33500) « (-)

Hegelian Properties Sept 5500 (17550) 1.5 (1-5)
Royal hunv^noat Sept 125100 (140.000) - (-)

Six Hundred Group Sept 4420 (4.420) 2-48 (2-46)

Sonde NOV 102 (90) 15 (10)
Sration bw.Tfrustf Sept 117 (83) . W
Thames Tatovtsfon Sept 15670 (12519) 5.15 (4.75)

Thmmw Locker Htds. Sept 847 (584) 05 W1
-Thorn EMI Sept 108,000 (96.774) 85

SkatcMey Sept 5410 (7.200) 65 (85)

Unigato Sept 44,200 (43500) 5.7 (55)
UnUswrf Sept 1,214 ofim 451 0SS)
UnKocfc Sept 1.400 (910) - H
Ultramar * Sept 15500 (7,100) - (-)

Wagon (ndtttlriaf Sept 8,340 (5512) 6.75 (656)
Wslpnc July 125 (545) - (-)

Whitbread fav.tf Sept 4.360 (4020} 3-35 (3-05)

WHen InveatmenM* Oct 10530 (8.580) 1.62 (15)
Yoridyde July 1550 (1,220) 4.0 (2.75)

(Figure* In parentheses; are tor the corresponding period.)

Dividend* are shown net pence per share, except where otherwise

ftKflcatsd. L — loss. Wet essebtThM quarter.^ Irish punts.#To be
paid next Febroary/Net Profit.V This years Bgurea lor 15 moidie. .

RIGHTS ISSUES

currency fydn as the wmingi ,

which account for about two

thirds of C and Wa profits,

were translated into sterling.

This leaves Mercury Commu-
nications, the UK telecoms

subsidiary, as the crucial

TroirwOTvn ibetor. It broke into

profit (£18m) to the last finan-

cial year its progress will

be scrutinised closely.

Babcock International
declares on Monday its first

results since this summer's
demerger of FEZ Babcock. Pre-

tax prefit forecasts range from
£L5m to £lSm for the six

months to September 30.

The heavy engineering com-
pany Is dominated by its

energy division and the most
important contract is for flue

gas desulphurieation equip-
ment at the Drax power sta-

tion. Interest will focus not
only on the profit margin but
also on prospects for follow-up
orders as the move to dean up
coal fired power stations builds

Up a head of steam.
Continuing the tobacco

theme, Rothmans - currently
subject to ^ technical bod from
Richemont, the Swiss-based
group controlled by the South
African Rupert family -
reports interims on Thursday.
In the wake of some very
healthy half-time figures from
Tinnhin

, in which Rothmans
holds a 55 per cent stake, ana-
lysts have been ugnufing fore-

casts. Nomura goes for £l£3m.
Courtaulds should report

interim profits In the £86m
range, down from £98Jm at the
same time last year, with a div-
idend of 33p against 2.9p last

year. The fall is largely due to

the sale of Courtaulds' pulp
interest in South Africa. The
group has spent the money on
a series of investments and the
City will be looking for signs
that the moves, combined with
the restructuring of the group,
are pushing Courtaulds
towards increased profitability.

The hot summer should bite

into half-year profits at Calor.

Although the wfent of the fall

is difficult to predict, interim
posttax profits could be any-
where between £5m and £&5m
against £7An last year; how-
ever, analysts expect the divi-

dend to rise from 6p to &5p.
The chief interest in Calor

concerns changes In account-
ing practices, to counteract the
lumpy nature of profits, and
merger possibilities. Calor is

switching to a December year
mud, so toft-year figures wifi be
out In three months, including
fixe first part of the winter and
offering a further, probably

dividend.
-BAA will cap an eventful

period-in Us two-year history
as a private company when its

announces its interim results
on Tuesday. City forecasts
focus on a tight range around
£18Sm compared with £158m in
the^ previous corresponding

An encouraging growth in
passenger use of its seven UK
airports, including Heathrow
ana Gatwick, will form the
basis for the improvement,
while figures from property
activities will provide an
insight tO *hs potential of the
diversification move. .

BET,' the international ser-

vices group, has been tipped by
some as a good defensive stock
in a recession, so Interest in its

interim results of Monday will

centre on the company’s view

of the second-half trading out-

look. Pre-tax profits are expec-

ted to be up by about 20 per

cent to £145ul
Winning- contracts to clean

schools and hospitals has
brought BET some adverse
publicity and analysts will be
keen to see whether the reve-

nue from that business pro-

vides sufficient consolation.

Interims from Boots, the

retailer and pharmaceutical
group, an Thursday, mark the

end of the “old Boots" era.

From now on the impact of the

Ward White acquisition -
made In August — will be felt

and some analysts fear the
Ward White do-it-yourself
riming will be a drag on prog-

ress. They are expecting n50m
or more, excluding property
disposal profits, a creditable 20

per cent rise demonstrating the

defensive qualities of the Boots
retailing business. On the

pharmaceutical side the sever-

ity of the setback on Manoplax
is stiu uncertain.
Insurance brokers have all

suffered badly since 1985 and
analysts doubt that they are

due for a spectacular bounce
back. Sedgwick Group, the

largest UK broker, is expected

to show a small increase in

pre-tax profits but the string of

natural catastrophes in the US
in 1989 may not be enough to

send rates up. In the meantime
Sedgwick faces problems sell-

ing the Sedgwick Centre and
Aldgate House, its two main
London properties.

S.G. Warburg, one of the
UK’s leading merchant bank-
ing groups, produces interim
results on Tuesday which wxQ
benefit from the much
Improved conditions of the
City markets during the mid-
dle of this year. Warburg has
been earning large fees from
the takeover business and its

securities side has seen higher
trading volumes on the stock
exchange. Hoare Govett is pre-

dicting a near-doubling in prof-

its from £47An to £30m. Mer-
cury Asset Management,
partly owned by Warburg, will

be reporting on the same day.
EB9LAP, the publishing and

communications group. Is

expected to show continued
steady profits growth in half-

year results to be announced
on Monday. Analysts are
looking for pre-tax profits of
£13m compared with £11.2m
last time mid expect the usual
pattern of profit split, with
two-thirds coming in tire sec-

ond half, for the year as a
whole. This reflects the timing
of exhibition revenues which
largely

,
foil towards the end of

the company’s accounting
period.

For Powell Duffryn, the fuel
distribution and engineering
group, a long-range weather
forecast of a freezing winter
would he the best news to
accompany its interims, due on
Thursday.
As the summer is a dull time

for fuel distribution, the
results should provide a guide
to the health of other parts of
the business. On the engineer-
ing side, an important question
will be whether a couple of
contract problems were just a
hiccup or Indicative of some-
thing more deep-seated. The
forecast is for an ix per cent
increase in pre-tax profit to
about £l5m.

RESULTS due

MridMd Ip)*
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Capital Radio.
Ctydo BJowors

.

Diploma

.

Forty Pickering Group

.

Fulcrum investment Trust

.

Monui Holdings

.
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Thursday
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Thursday
Friday
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.
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— Tuesday
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Alan Paul
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.
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,
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.
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FINANCE ft THE FAMILY
Richard Waters on themghprice of private share dealing

When smaill is expensive
MOST

.
PRIVATE private

investors realise that buying

Bat they probably don't realise
just how expensive • it has
become. - particularly for deat
ins in small parcels:of shares.
The latest situation was

made clear last week in the
London Stock Exchange’s
annual survey of the transac-
tions that go through its mar-
ket.

For deals worth less than,
£800, the average commission
paid by investors is 5.73 per
cent This is only the average;
for particularly small deals,
the rate climbs sharply, thanks
to the wrinlwmn '

riftairng cost
(frequently £20 or^2S)-lmp98ed
by many brokers; *

Stockbrokers are 1ftely to
earn about £315m this year in
commissions from private
investors. About £45m of this
win come from investors who
deal in amounts of less than
£2400.
The £315m represents frac-

tionally niiriw half the total
commissions stockbrokers will
receive from all sources, and is

very similar to the proportion
contributed to stockbrokers’

wallets by private ijdividaals

at the start of the 1980s. Bat
over the past 10 years, private
shareholders' proportion of
stock market activity has
fallen from 37 per cent to 20
per cent. That means, com-
pared with the large institu-

tional investors, .Individual
investors have not seen sub-
stantial savings in, their brok-
ing costs.

Such high dealing costs
make a nonsense of small
ahareholdipgs Just firing the
average rate of 5.73 per cent,

an investor would have to see
his shares increase in value by
35 per cent just to break even.
This is based on paying 5.73
pet cent commission plus 1 per
cent stamp duty to buy the
shdres, and the same to sell

(the purchase cost reduces the
amount of money invested,
hence the need for the invest-

ment to increase by more than
twice the 6.73 per cent before
the investor can recoup the ini-

tial outlay).
Ironically, the growth in the

number of gm«n shareholders
in the UK is itself partly
responsible for pushing up
minimmn commissions. Stock-

brokers are no longer prepared
to subsidise Hauls, which
used to account for only a
small proportion of bargains
they handled, and now demand

tfrpgp at pay their
way. Larger transactions fare
better. Average commission
rates Ml to L94 per cent fin-

deals worth between £600 and
£2,000, and 14 per cent for
those worth £2401 to £10,000.

The bigger the deals, the
cheaper they come. The result.

for deals worth more than
£50400, is an average rate of

04 per cent, which is title dif-

ferent from the amount institu-

tions pay.
That is good news for people

with large shareholdings to

trade — and tbs rise in the

stock market this year means
that there are more of them
about The average transaction

for private shareholders is now
worth nearly £11400, or 20 per

cent more than a year ago, and
the average commission 0.61

per cent However, that is little

consolation to the band of
giwqJl shareholders.

A ftuther point worth bear-

ing in nt»Tiri when dealing:
banks, which handle a quarter

at all deals for private inves-

tors, generally (marge a lower
commission rate - 0.4 per
cent compared with the 0.74

per cent paid by people who
deal direct with stockbrokers.
Dealing through other

agents, tike solicitors and
accountants, normally costs
considerably more than deal-

ing direct- on average, L4 per
cent. That makes dealing
through a bank look particu-

larly attractive.

John Edwards finds some useful routes for bewildered investors

Decision time for PEPs
MANY INVESTORS have
shunned personal equity plans
so far because they simply do
not understand how they work.
But decision time is approach-
ing.

If you do not act before the
end of the year, then you could
lose the chance of investing up
to £3,000 in an “old-style" PEP,
which operates under the regu-
lations that applied before the
radical improvements
announced in thin year’s Bud-
get. This is In addition to the
£4,800 maximum you' can
invest in a “new-style" PEP to
the fiscal year from April 1988
to April 1990.

At the same tmw*, the com-
ing privatisation of water com-
panies offers an excellent
opportunity to use PSPs as a
means of “sheheimg” any capi-
tal gains made, and future
income from high-yielding
shares, from the farnmn.
During the next few weeks,

therefore, there is likely to be a
barrage of promotional mate-
rial extolling the virtues of
PEPs from many companies
seeking to sfen ih&t'-Vaies.-So,

the situation Is likely to
become :’even7store confused,
since there are already some
200 PEPs affered hy up to 100
companies, all with their own-
particular restrictions and
charges.
Two publications came out

this week which should help
cut through the magg- One 1b a
slimmed-down version, aimed
specifically at private inves-

tors, of Best PEP Advice, a
monthly analysis of all the dif-

ferent schemes, which was
launched recently by BESt
Investment ' Publishing
(01-936-2037). The original ver-

sion, primarily for financial
intermediaries, caused some
controversy, especially among
the management companies
branded as having the highest
charges.
The slimmed-down. and less

expensive, version is equally
brave since, it includes two

lists of 12 recommended discre-
tionary PEPs and 12 self-select

schemes. The selfselect recom-
mendations are baaed primar-
ily an charges, but past perfor-
mance (mainly on unit trust
records) is also taken into
account for the recommended
discretionary schemes. Best
PEP Investor, as it is called,

costs £49 and subsequent
updates to the recommenda-
tion lists will cost £10.
Apart from charges, another

area of confusion is what
Investments can he bought via
a' PEP. PmiiiflTnmfaii^ the
government gives the tax-free

concessions to encourage wider
share ownership. But there are
a lot of restrictions on what
investments can he held: in
particular, the requirement
that, after April next year, all

investment «u! imlt trusts in 'a

PEP must have at least 75 per
cent of tiudr assets in compa-
nies quoted an the UK market.
' KilHk, the London stockbro-
ker which haw matte something
of a speciality in self-select

PEPs, has brought out a useful
Guide" "to' PEP Qualifying
Investments which details what
ycircan inclnSe' hra FEP.^Pri-

vate 7 Investors are eUgffiLe fife

one free copy untilDecember
13; after that, the cost win he
£240. The address is: Sink &
Co, 45 Cadogan Street, London.
SW3 2QJ (teL 01-589 1577).
- Not surprisingly, Paul Kfllifc

is a strong supporter of seif-se-

lect PEPs where you make
your own choice of invest-
ments. This can involve extra
expense bat it also gives you
greater flexibility. Fear exam-
ple, those who bought a unit-

trust only PEP from a com-
pany such as M&G (now offer-

ing a share PEP,-’too) -are con-
fined to a maximum
investment of £2,400 and are
unable to take advantage of
the possible tax savings on the
water privatisation issue.

You can get around this by
switching to a self-select plan
manager yid transferring yOUT

NEW TAX LEGISLATION

HOW MUCH
COULDYOU SAVE?

COUPLE A

WlffcFMtUemcuttoaM

INCOME SUatatlaakmdMaaiiodafrMM £58.000

TMliaWN*mWlfc £17ATI

COUPLE B
H8S8MUFtommm 76ymneU
—r reni.en. HTjurt iff

-

WCOMfeOtaeaal
paMmAhdkbgcadMirburnt £14,180

wmufeim AariiBi tua
POTBnutL TAX SAME M
Meafaj Ibne. Aedwmift fl Ifl?
BaUMaAtoHRSSCSST-’ ta/z

Ram neat ApA bmbnb and wtwm COUPLEC
N0S8ANIVRafael mainwemgK IBinn4*

Whkh laeue that by etmply iec^a»»-

htaft yoar ioeatae. swtagt aid bnuancm*

you mukl wbeeaaM m»tng» cm the

taxytnWt
. . L

BunmAndaaon famr pdfebed a See

gMdc eqdalMiug the new tn chaagea. aad

Blmtatmg bow farfependem Bamfal ad-

w* am farh« Y«m iigmikect fiaeadal

4«pw8a inane £30.830
ytecaeMpne . £11000

MtatfeNRyfaMi April fi> tXUTt
KTBRHLWSWBB ^ .

Act aqm o bwm yn icttt p*y too nmd> tax fan next April

Bonn tbe coupon to dberia a bee copy of ttinjn Antlumri*

"Independent TsoAon - A Poetical Gwk far bwotaaT sad far

defcah of yaar semest member ofThe £
‘

NrtmnA M/-, the —tionwidt dual cf wdy farifpewrifw Snanetol

ar phase 0600 373719.

tcrigHng hoMmp
, although tbia

might well involve extra
expenses such as a withdrawal
rhargp

It is, of course, ragfar

if you have not committed
yourself yet and want, perhaps,
to see if it is worth “PEPing”
water .privatisation shares «nrf

the Mini of offers that will be
available. Kiunt

, for example,
is planning to allow the free

transfer of water shares into a
PEP.
Another London stockbro-

ker, Shaw & Co, is also trum-
peting the potential advan-
tages of PEPs and the water
issue. It has launched a Private

Client PEP Club. This costs £60
to join, bat the company Justi-

fies thewtra expense by claim-
ing that it enables investors to
rMHw the foil potential of
PEPs.
Meanwhile, a school fees

PEP is bong launched by the
School Fees Insurance Agency.
Thls is a bit of a gimmick in
that you simply invest in the
M&G PEP scheme, which has a
choice of six umt. trusts. There
is a special arrangement with
M&G *h<*t withdrawals be
made term by term, but SETA
adds a 2 pa cent administra-
tive charge for providing this
service.

A toothless

ombudsman?

BURNS —ANDERSOM ST ADVICE

EMPLOYEES ARE to have an
easlly-accessible system
through which they can have
their pension grievances inves-
tigated arid resolved.

That, at least, is the object
behind this week’s announce-
ment a pensions ombuds-
man is to be appointed — tfe

centrepiece of several propos-
als from the Government
designed to provide greater
security for those in occupa-
tional pension schemes.
At this stage, the extent of

the nmhwiigm«Ti*a powers —
which will be statutory - are
not clear, and the Department
of Health and Social Security
(DHSS) Is having urgent talks
with the industry about the
whole complaints structure.
K is proposed that pension

schemes wul have to abide by
bis decisions. nWhnniih all par-
ties will have the right of
appeal- However, it appears
that he will not be allowed to
lntwrona in many of the most
common complaints. Put
another way, he could end up
dealing with the equivalent of
traffic offences but not mur-
ders.

The for this
is that the proposals axe based
on rgfinmmannatlnTiA by the
Occupational Pensions Board
11 months ago. The OPB said
pension schemes should con-
tinue to operate under trust
law, something the govern-
ment has accepted. The propos-
als re-affirm the OPB’s own
powers to over-ride a pension
scheme's trust deed in certain

aspects. But it is not intended
that any other body will be
given similar powers.
This suggests that the

nmhu^mim will not he whte to
over-ride trust deeds and
scheme rules. If so, his powers
to resolve grievances could be
limited severely and he could
be reduced simply to
that trustees have
with their, obligations.
Tmtead

,
the DHSS is in dan-

ger of turning a good idea into
a half-baked system that wBl
confiise the public, be costly to
administer, and fell wefl short
of meeting its ambition of
resolving all pension griev-

ances of xndxviouals.

This is highlighted by the
other major proposal from the
Government which concerns
the complaints handling Sys-

tran.

The vast majority of com-
plaints received by ombuds-
men normally are dealt wife
by staff with expat knowledge
of the problems. Such a screen-

ing system is essential to
ensure that only fee most com-
plex issues ' readh an ombuds-
man’s desk for his personal
attention. But the Occupa-
tional Pensions Advisory Ser-
vice (OPAS) provides an effi-

cient advisory and conciliation

system already.

This was acknowledged by
Tony Newton, Secretary of
State for Social Security, who
proposed that the work of

OPAS should be encouraged
and its finances put on a sound
basis. At the 'Mump' time,
though. Newton' ahm makes
dear that OPAS will 'remain a
purely voluntary organisation,

operating independently of the
ombudsman scheme.

As a result, there will be two
advisory and conciliation
systems available to the public.

Not only does this mean a
duplication of effort, but it will

also confuse people about the
channel through which they
should make their complaint

The illogicality is com-
pounded because If OPAS can-
not resolve problems itself, it

will have the power to refer

them to ttm nmhnfftaTum
There is, however, much the

new ombudsman will be able
to do, even with a limited
remit.

Many deeds are warded so
loosely feat they are capable of
various interpretations. An
mnlmrimiimi WOUld GD8UZ6
claimants were given the most
favourable one. Indeed, his
very existence could result in
pension schemes revising their

deeds and rules to ensure clar-

ity, as well as providing an
incentive for administrators to
avoid slipshod decisions.

In addition, some schemes
are still very lax about meeting
their statutory obligations to
provide information to mem-
bers. At present, those seeking
- and not getting - such data
have no practical remedy other
than going to court. The
ombudsman should be able to
resolve this situation easily.

Finally, the Government has
put forward another idea
which, although excellent in
theory, could result In even
more confasion for the public.

It proposes that OPAS should
extend its services to help
members of all schemes,
including personal pensions.
The concept of a single

source of advice and ctmcfila-

tion on all non-state pension
matters is excellent, but there

is one practical snag.

The vast majority of per-

sonal paminna are investments
offered by life companies or
mnt trusts j»id are, therefore,

regulated under the financial
Services Act
-Several complaint channels

for personal pensions exist

already through the Securities

and Investments Board (SIB)

and the self-regulatory organi-

sations. The DHSS seems to be

acting as If the Act did not

exist

The problems arising from
personal pensions are quite dif-

ferent to those for occupational

pensions. The new ombudsman
win have more than enough on
his plate handling compla ints

about occupational pensions

without having to duplicate

the efforts of the regulators.

Eric Short

SMALL
IT’S HOW YOU’LL FIND

THE BIG OPPORTUNITIES.
Shares in smaller companies have often

outperformed their larger rivals over long periods.

In 27 of the last 34 years, shares in smaller

British coanpanka have beaten those of large

companies — by 6% a year on
average. (Source: Hoare Govett).

Over the past 63 years in

America, the yearly return from
smaller company shares has averaged
12.3% ayear. That’s2.3%ayearmore

than large company shares, as

YITlIg q measured by the S&P 500 Index> Vbem ^ over the same period.

Japan’s smallercompanies have
^comp^' likewise shown a similar ability to

outperform larger companies, snmeHmm
by a large margin.

At Save & Prosper we believe that the big
opportunities are to be found in the shares of smaller
companies round the world.

Already,' shrewd investors are beginning to
focus their attention on this part of the in
Tokyo, New York and London.

THINK SMALL IN BIG MARKETS
In Japan, investor interest shifted some

months ago from larger to «malfar companies.
As a result, shares in the Tokyo 2nd Section
(smaller companies) have begun to out-

perform the market. But they still trade at a
25% discount relative to larger companies,
giving scope for further advances.

hi America, companies* stories

have hiiitiiricanyminmnnHwi a prmiiiim nvr-r

those of larger companies. Since 1983 that
premium has been eroded making smaller _

—coropanW-stock-cheap-”-to-comparisofe We-^,
believe this situation fa ending ^ ^

Here in Britain too, smaller companies ^Omp^1

have, nntypicaDy, underperformed the marir^t

during 1969. This is not surprising in a stock

market buoyed up by large company bid activity, but
it has left the smaller company sector looking better

value than for some time. This makes it attractive

to the astute investor prepared to take a medium
term view.

OUR EXPERTISE INSMALLER COMPANIES
Through our parent company, Robert Fleming,

our fund managers have access to in-depth research
into a large number of smaller enmpanieg around the

world. The sheer scale of this research greatly

our managers Identifying those companies most
likely to succeed.

Sfioce 1983 we have l«nwM
three unit trusts which specialise in

smaller company investment—in
Japan, the United States and
Britain, respectively.

We invite you to stare in the K
success ofsmaller companies. Now.

SHARE IN THE SUCCESS
OFSMALLER COMPANIES d
To invest in one or more of our
smaller companies funds, simply

complete the coupon and return it to

is with your cheque.

Or Invest today between 930am and 530pm fay

caflfng us free on Maneyhnean 0800 282 10L
The minimum investment in fimrf is

just£500, ar£25 eachmonth throu{£iaurRegular

Savings Flan, phis 1% discountonany investment

cf£5,000 or over ifthe application is received fay

15th December 1989. There are no iqtper Emits.

THE PRICE OF UNITS AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM
CAN 60 DOWN AS WELL AS UP.
SAVE & PROSPER GROUP IS A MEM8ER OF IMRO AND
LAUTR0. -

Save & Prosper
Hexagon House, 28
RomfordRM1 3LB

Securities Ltd,

Western Road,

FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 101
9.30-5.30 • 7 DAYS A WEEK I

SMALLER COMPANIES FUNDS
Tte S«*eA Proper Scarifies Ltd. FRUPOST, RomfordRM1 1BR
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
A CODE of conduct aimed at

making Life easier for investors

in unit trusts, has been devel-

oped by the Unit Tlnst Associ-

ation. A pamphlet called the

Unit Trust Customer Code* has

been devised by the Associa-

tion's Customer Standards

Committee, which includes

four women eminent in the

consumer lobby.

The pamphlet explains what

personal investors should

expect from unit trusts, sets

out the member companies'
obligations in dealing with

investors and how you com-

plain.

The unit trust industry now-

adays is closely regulated and
monitored by a variety of

organisations set up under the

Financial Services Act under

the umbrella of the Securities

and Investments Board (SIB).

As a result the Unit Trust

Association is now purely a
trade association, with no
involvement in the actual regu-

latory process other than to

lobby regulators and parlia-

ment. So why has it produced
its own customer code?

Well, while the complex reg-

ulator}' system devised by the

SIB should provide complete
protection for the investor, it is

has also made life more diffi-

cult for investors dealing in

unit trusts. They are swamped
with a mass of paper before,

A unit trust

customer code
during and after a deal.

The customer code seta out

to give practical help to Inves-

tors by explaining in easy-to-

understand language the back-

ground to the unit trust indus-

try and the specific obligations

of its member companies and

investors In doing business

together. __ _ _

The obligations specified for

unit trust companies are listed.

They include requirements to:

a Use plain English (this could

apply to the regulators).

H Provide all required docu-
mentation promptly - con-

tract notes within 24 hours and
a unit certificate, where issued,

within 21 days.

Make settlement for

redeemed units within five

working days.

a Make clear in the literature

the costs or charges involved,

including any commission pay-
able to intermediaries.

The UTA, which formerly
regulated, with vigour, advert-

ismants of its member compa-
nies prior to the Financial Ser-

vices Act, sums up what
investors require In unit trust

advertisements in a few simple

rules;

Not to be misleading.

To make fair comparisons;

* To give warnings that past

performance is not a guarantee
of future performance and not
give guarantees of fund perfor-

mance.
To give dear details of can-

cellation rights.

The code reminds investors

that they do have certain legal

make a complaint, the code
simply advises you to:

First take your complaint to
the management company.

Refer the complaint to the
appropriate regulatory body if

you are still unsatisfied.

Hopefully the UTA will pro-
duce a separate leaflet on com-
plaints, supplementing the g
eral leaflet from the SIB, ty -
will really help investors
through the current maze that

its the complaints pro-

obligations, primarily to pay
promptly foifor any units
ordered. Otherwise the UTA
cannot really do anything
more than point out that it is

helpful if investors keep their
documents in a safe place, cast

their vote when asked and
above all inform managers of
changes in address and rtf the
death of the unitholder.

The final section of the code,

on how to complain, would
have been more useful for
investors had it gone Into
greater detail If you wish to

What happens if a member
company does not conform to

foe code? They risk expulsion
from foe association, which is

not the end of the world in
itself. More seriously, foe mat-
ter could possibly be brought
to the attention of the regula-
tors.

However, the UTA does not
have the powers to award
investors any compensation
from the unit trust manager
because the latter did not use
plain English or failed to
deliver the documents within
foe specified time.

Copies of the Unit Trust
Code cm be obtained free of
charge direct from the Unit
Trust Association, 65 Kmgsway,
London WC2B 6TD or from die
Consumers Association and Cit-
izens Advice Bureaux.

Eric Short

ONE GOOD thing about
growing older Is that motor
insurance companies regard

you as a lower risk. And for

the past decade, they have
looked at ways of containing
increases in premiums, chiefly

by pinpointing the low-risk

groups.
Motor premium rates are

determined by geographical
location and the make of car.

However, another significant

factor is the age oT drivers:

In general, the older they are,

the lower the risk.

Initially, the 50-plus age
group was identified as low
risk, but then the age was
brought down to SO. Now,
General Accident, which
insures around lm motorists,

considers that drivers are a
good risk when they reach

25, and this is one of the main
features in foe GA 25 contract

Drive for youth
launched this week.

Normally, if a motor
insurance policy provides
cover for any driver,

premiums have to be looted

to take account of the fact that

foe other drivers may be
young, inexperienced and
possibly foolhardy. Indeed,
GA's records show that drivers
under 25 aremore than twice
as likely to make a claim
compared with others.

With GA 25, cover is

available for a wmhHiwmh of
four named drivers, all of
whom must also be at least
25. The policy has an
automatic £50 excess - in
other words, the motorist pays
for the first £50 of any claim,
or has to recover it from any

other driver involved.
Many other features of GA's

motor policies are
Incorporated, such as a free
24-hour telephone help-line,

optional protected no-dafan
bonus, new car replacement
for total loss where the car
is less than 12 months old,
and foe option of paying by
monthly instalments. But the
hire car service, available
under the top-range “Keep
Motoring” policy until a
driver’s own car Is back on
the road, is not available on
GA 25.
However, the premiums far

GA 25 are significantly lower
than far the all-embracing
Keep Motoring. Take, for

Instance, a 25-yearold driver

of a Vaoxhall Astra SRI who
lives in Croydon, south
London, and has a one-year
no-claims discount Keep
Motoring, with an optional
£50 excess, has a premium of
£820.41. The GA 25 premium
is £630.31 - a reduction of
23 per cent.

A 25-year-old driver of an
Austin Maestro 1.3, who lives
in Plymouth and also has a
one-year no-claims discount,
is eligible faxa reduction of
20 per cent. Keep Motoring,
with an optional £50 excess,
has a premium off £38&67 but
the GA 25 premium Is £31647.

Motorists holdingGA
policies can switch to GA 25
if they meet the age condition.
The new policy will be
marketed mainly through
motor Insurance brokers.

E.S

JAPAN
mVEST WITH SUCCESS

TOP PERFORMING OFFSHORE FUND IN

THEWORLD OVER THE ONE YEAR
Lipper Fund Performance Tables (2nd Oct 1989)

TOP PERFORMING OFFSHORE JAPANESE
EQUITYWARRANT FUND OVER 3 YEARS

Micxopal (to 2nd Oct 1989)

THE BEST OFFSHORE FUND OF 1988 AWARD
“OffshoreMoney”

I1PPON WARRANT FUND
The investment objective of the Fund is to

provide capital growth from a managed portfolio

ofJapanese equity warrants.

Japan without question provided the investment

story of the 1980’s and this success is set to continue

into the next decade.

An investment ofU.S.$5,000 placed in Nippon
Warrant Fund on its launch on the 21st August 1986
would have grown to U.S.$54,150 on an offer to

offer basis by 1st November 1989. (Source: Mkropai)
The gearing inherent in warrants will increase

the risk and potential reward to investors in the

Fund. However by investing no more than our
recommendation of 10% of your portfolio in the

Nippon Warrant Fund, you will have an effective

exposure to Japanese equities of around 40%, and

Japan represents 40% of the world’s stock-markets
valuation.

1c should be noted that past performance is not

necessarily a guide to the future and the value of
shares can fall as well as rise and investors may not
get back the amount originally invested asJapanese

equity warrants can be a volatile investment.

in any freely convertible currency through MIM
Britannia's Currency Conversion Service. Investors

wishing to cake advantage of this service should

be aware that changes in rates ofexchange between

currencies may cause the value of an investment

to diminish or increase.

There is an initial charge of6% and an annual

charge of2.45%.

The Fund is an open-ended investment

company (SICAV), based in Luxembourg and its

shares are also listed on the Luxembourg Stock

Exchange and is a recognised scheme in the United

Kingdom for the purposes ofthe Financial Services

Act 1986.

Registered Office; 14 Rue Aldringen,

Luxembourg — R C Luxembourg B24400.

MINIMUM INVESTMENT- U&$5,000
The Fund is denominated in

U.S. dollars but investment is accepted

MIM BRITANNIA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
MIM Britannia House. P.O. Box 271,
Grenville Street. St. Helier.

jersey. Channel Islands.

MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MIM Britannia International is the General

Portfolio Manager and has been appointed distri-

butor oftheFund and has received a permit to act as

functionary to the Fund under the Collective

Investment Funds (Jersey) Law 1988.

This advertisement hasbeenapproved

by MIM Limited which is a member of

IMRO.

Telephone: (0534)73114
Telecopier. (0534)73174

1

I
P.O. Box 27L NflM Britannia House. Grcnvilk Street, St. ChxmxJ himds. .

• Please scadmea pro^>cct«iiwid Fund in&mnatianfot NipponW»mnc Fuad (on the I

j

terms ofwhich alca* appbarioaj will be accepted).
|

. name- .

' ADDRESS: .................... *

I I

^ .ftimiuw
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Diary of a Private Investor

The case against
MY WIFE la currently in a state of

suspense. What has gone wrong? like

other Investors in Dominion International,

her shares in that company have been

suspended since September 21.

In June 1985, my wife bought 5,000

Dominion shares, paying 99? per share.

The company looked attractive, having a

profitable housebuilding business as well

as activities in financial services and oiL

The company also had a number of

accountants on its board of directors.

Another attraction was the company’s
annuli prize draw for shareholders with at

least 500 Dominion shares. Tins offered six

shareholders a chance to visit the location

of their choice, wherever foe Dominion
group had operating businesses. Dominion
would meet "all reasonable costs of travel,

accommodation and associated expenses
for each successful shareholder, together

with a spouse or friend, subject to a maxi-
mum contribution of £2,000-

"

This was quite appealing, as Dominion
have interests in places like Hong Kong,
Bermuda and foe US.

In 1988, Dominion appeared to be mov-
ing deeper and deeper into financial ser-

vices, so my wife sold half her sharehold-

ing in August of that year, obtaining U3p
per share.
Dominion bought Transnational Leasing

off foe US and later acquired a Stake in

latex Holdings, a company set np with foe
intention of operating a fully automated
futures exchange. My wife was concerned
by this purchase and sold a further L5Q0
Dominion shares in May 1988, for 92p per
share.
She decided to keep 1,000 Dominion

shares, as she wanted to continue to par-

ticipate in the company’s annual draw,
and, later, there was “takeover talk!” sur-

rounding the company.
In September Dominion issued a stete-

ment to shareholders in September stating

that a review of Dominion's businesses

had “revealed that the current financial

position" was “substantially worse than at
the last year-end, March 31 1989."

The company stated that the board was
making “substantial provisions against

the value of its investments in Intex* and
various other provisions, which meant
that Dominion was “legally unable to pay
the final dividend of 3p per share approved
at the AGM," as “there are no distributa-

ble reserves.”

The statement aided with the wards
that “the directors of Dominion have
requested the Stock Exchange to continue

the suspension of Dominion shares.
”

This week the company said
9

Lord Bar-

nett, the former Labour Treasury minister

had resigned as chairman, and John
Clarke of the Robertson group, had also

quit as a non-executive director. Carl

Openshaw, m^naging director, said he was
“surprised and disappointed” by the resig-

nations comfag before foe planned report

on the company’s financial situation, but

he said they were “getting dose” to an
announcement
That is all very well, but meanwhile the

effect of this suspension is that my wife,

who is somewhat concerned b^fofc resig-

nations, is still unable to Bril her Domin-

ion shares via the stock market. The
shares are suspendedat 52dl According to
foe company, the flnanrfaf review is still

continuing, so the shares remain
suspended. The . annual draw has been
aftnlisTvxt

There seem to be two main reasons for

the Stock Exchange to suspend a com-
pany's shares: to prevent the creation of a
“false market” and to protect the investor.
However, one suspects that these rules

were created in the days before “insider

dealing” legislation. Why not allow inves-

tors to take a punt and tray and Bell shares
based on their own feelings as to whether
the bad news will be “terrible’’ or just
plain “bad”? If anyone unfairly gains, due
to insider knowledge, then they can be
nrosecuted muter insider legislation.

I have also suffered from suspension
mysrit In 1966 I bought shares in DSC
Holdings for 38p each. I sold a large pro

nation of them for 66p each in NovemberK and most of theremai^for

2i5p each in September 1987- I retained

just 5,000 shares- _mr **

On September 4 this year,
« was

aimSmceS that DSC bad

porary suspension of hsting i^^
approval of reorganisation. The suspen-

"SffWnBh the Mto of MC
announced a proposed reverse takeover ot

Mid-State Automotive Distributors, bated

IntheUS. For a number ofreasona. Iwws

unhappy with this proposal - yet I could

not seU my shares because they were

SU
Tt^seemed unfair. If

Hke DSCs proposed course of action, they

should have had two options'- selltheir

shares in the market or vote against the

proposals at the company’s extraordinary

generaHneet^ They were given only the

latter option. Why? •
*

Surely there could only be a ^alse mar-

ket"In DSC shares if all foe fects sur-

rounding the purchase had not been

revealed in the DSC circular to sbarehokt

era9 And one assumes that all foe relevant

fiyfra Were given in the circular; otherwise,

how could the directors expect sharehold-

ers to vote in favour of the purchase cu.

Mid-State? .. . .

,

Fortunately, the suspension did not last

very long. The shareholders approved the

proposals relating to Mid-State, and I

managed to sell all my DSC shares on

October 12. _ . . . .

However, there are many other big take-

over bids that do not involve companies

shares being suspended. Also, various

companies have, over the years,

announced financial investigations and
yet not requested the suspension of their

shares.
Is it too easy for directors to be granted

permission for shares in their companies

to be suspended? Of course, one would not

object to foe Stock Exchange itself step-

ping in to suspend a company’s shares, if

ft felt that there were major irregularities

or some other event that could lead to the

creation of a grossly false market
Currently, there are more than 20 com-

panies whose shares are in a state of sus-

pension. I think it should be made much
tougher for a share to be suspended and,

when it is suspended, provisional dates

should be given for dealings to recomm-
ence.

Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

No penalty on gift
MY SISTBB-ln-Iaw, aged 68
and now in hospital, is likely

to have to spend the rest of
her w* in a private
home or rest home. Her invest-

ments are valued at £30,000
and bring in an income of
£2JS00 a year. It is apparent
that she will have to meet her
expenses out of capital, which
will nm out after a very abort
time. She will -then have to
rely on a grant from the
Department of Health and
Social Security. Would she be
penalised by the DHSS if (a)
she gifted her investments to

her son, or <b) sold her invest-

ments and bought-a life annu-
ity?

As to (a), foe gift would be
ignored (ie, foe donor would be
treated as still owning the
fund) In assessing foe patient’s

means; but (b) would not
Invoke any adverse treatment.

A broker

is sued
IN DECEMBER 1987, ID]

stockbroker undertook to
deliver share certificates and
acceptance forms in connec-
tion with a bid for an Austra-
lian share I held. Due to its
gross negligence, the docu-
ments did not arrive in time
for the closing date of the bid
and I did not receive the fairly

substantial sum of Australian
dollars due to me.

I am snetng the broker.
Should I win my action, is

there any legal reason why X
should not receive the amount
due in Australian dollars* as
this is the currency I would
have received had my docu-
ments arrived in time?

IF your claim is formulated
in a foreign currency, the
courts will now be willing to
give Judgment in that currency
so long as there is a sound
reason for making the claim In

such a currency.

Form is

obsolete
EARLIER this year, under the
heading “Why a couple should
separate,” you stated: “Make
sure that the appropriate
stamp duty certificate on the

bad: of each (share transfer)

farm fat completed correctly."

This hapifog that the transfer

ia not liable to ad valorem
(according to value) stamp
duty. But the form I have
obtained states: “A transfer by
way of a gift inter vivos

(between foe Hving) is charge-

able with ad valorem stamp
duty.”

Take foe form back to the

shop and ask for one which Is

not so old. You must have been
sold a form which was printed

before the 1985 Budget Section

82 of the 1985 finance Act abol-

ished the ad valorem stamp
hiefiduty on gifts inter moos, wl

was introduced in 1910.

Make sure that foe shop
gives you a form which was
printed after March 1987 so

that it incorporates foe form of
certificate prescribed by the
Stamp Duty (Exempt Instru-
ments) Regulations 1987, SI
1987/516. These regulations
ware made on March 24, 1987,

and came into force on May l

of that year.
You should complete the cer-

tificate claiming exemption
under head Sc “The.'convey-
ance or transfer of property
operating as a voluntary dispo-
sition inter vivos for no consid-

eration in money or money’s
worth, nor any consideration
referred to in section 57 of foe
Stamp Act 189L”

Under the

umbrella
MY WIFE and I (both UK
residents) are joint owners of
shares in a number off offshore
umbrella distributor funds.
The gfmpiwg changes,
both in the CGT treatment of
switches within an offshore
umbrella fond, and in personal
allowances' against income
tax, have raised questions in
OOF wpfaiiiw-

1- When foe find chargeable
switch is made within an
umbrella fund, what should be
taken as the date of acquisi-

tion in determining the cost
Should it be (a) the date of the
original purchase off shares in
the umbrella fund; (b) the date
of foe most recent switch (if

any) within foe fond; oar (c)

March 14, 1988?
2. As we understand it in

the absence of any declaration
to tiie contrary by the taxpay-
ers, jointly-owned assets and
the Income derived from them
will be divided equally
between husband and Wife fin:

income tax purposes; but far
the assets With , which we are
concerned, the- division. Cor
assets and/or for income can
be varied by a suitable decla-
ration.

Ib there any recommended
farm far this declaration and
how often can the declared
division be changed?

3. Income is received gross
and is taxed on a previous-
year basis. Will income
received in 1989-90 be divided
between husband and wife for
taxation In 1990-91, or win it

all be treated as the husband’s
Income? We believe we have
seen conflicting opinions on
this.

1* The answer is (a) - sub-
ject, of course, to March 31,
1982, valuation if appropriate.
The rule is in clause 140 of the
Finance BUI, origtaafiy clause

2. The combined effect of the
prospective section 28ZBC4) of
the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1968 (prospectively
inserted by. section 34 of the
Finance Act 1988) and clause
108 of the Finance Bill (origi-

nally clause 109) will almost
certainly frustrate the scheme
you appear to have in mind.

If you wish to pursue the

BkIEFCASE

idea, you should spend half an
hour or so in a local reference
library with, for example, vol-
umes G and H of Simon's
Taxes. You will find the pro-
spective section 2S2B of foe
Taxes Act in volume G (page
1416) and a copy of foe original
version of foe Finance Bill at
the back of volume H.
Although the Bill was

amended substantially and
enlarged in standing commit-
tee and on report, the clauses
which interest you - origi-
nally 136 and 109, now 140 and
108 - survived with their
wording unaltered.

S. Separate assessments wifi
be made on the husband and
the wife for 1990-91 on the pre-
ceding-year basis, or on foe
current-year basis, or partly on
each basis as the case might
be. Where the husband has
chosen (or acquiesced in) an
extra-statutory basis of assess-
ment for the years up to

1989-

91 in respect of his wife’s
income - eg, a simple preced-
ing-year basis along the lines
rejected by the courts in Hart
Songster 1957 - it wifi be open
to foe wife

, to insist upon the
correct basis of assessment for

1990-

91 onwards or to negotiate
for another extra-statutory
basis: eg, a simple current-year
basis, off course.
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INSURANCE IS not one of the
more gripping topics of inter-
est: Insurance gronjwmay be a
powerftfl fbrce in tete City of
London, with billions1 of
under their -control But the

'

industry's image with the pub-
lic is poor to say the least, a

a reputation of being a bit
sleazy and boring: who, for

'

example, would confess will-
ingly to being an insurance
salesmen?
Yet; insurance represents

very faigbuslness andls some-
thing we all have to Hw - and
possibly die - with. Virtually
everyone pays Insurance in
one way or another,9 albeit
often reluctantly,so there is an
obvious case for a boot Alumi-
nating this area;
Unfortunately, the title is

somewhat - hyped-up and mis-
leading. It is not, as the title
and the Hnk with the: Daily
Mail might suggest, an investi-
gative book with lurid expo-
sures of the insurance "Jun-
gle." It Is in reality a practical
guide about the background of
the insurance industryM the
different products available.
There is, it is true, early on

in the book an interesting

HOW TO WIN IN THE
INSURANCE JIJNpLE
ByTonyLevef

Sidgwlck A Jackson, (bi

,

wtththe Dally Mcdl). ^6S5

chapter on “The foot in the
door and other gaWng tech-
niques,” which groesf- practical
examples of the unsavoury
tricks used by insurance sales-
men to sell their products to
the unsuspecting ping
some good advice oh how to
resist being taken in.

However, the bulk of the
book is devoted to assessing
tiie merits erf a range of Insur-
ance products, from -the
fife assurance policies to house
contents, travel and private
medicine. Bravely, in view of
the time lag between writing
(in the spring this year) and
publication; the author has
mr.hvded price comparisons in
many cases. The prices may
alreath? be a bit out of date, but
they do give an useful insight
into the wide range of premt*
urns charged for different poli-
cies and where it is worth

policy
shopping around.

Slightly unnerving is the
fact that dotted among the crit-

ical assessment of the different

policies are paid-tor (and some-
what crude) advertisements
from

1 some of the insurance
companies mentioned. Presum-
ably they were not too fright-

ened about being portrayed as
in the Jungle.

levertheless the author,
Tony Levene, an experienced
freelance ftnanraai journalist,

pulls no punches end ImlyB g
consistently cynical and com-
monsense view of what the
insurance companies have on
offer. He cuts through industry

Jargon with refreshing ease
and BTpjahw Hi'h pros CODS
in an easy to nndflrghwHj man-
ner. The only disappointment
is that there is no explanation
of the role played by Lloyd’s of
London.
The target audience - the

public - should end up know-
ing a great deal more about
insurance products and what
they are buying. A useful book
to have around next time the
insurance ralwgwiwii willa

John Edwards

Philip Coggan on an inside view of the movers and shakers in the US bond market

life among the high-rollersLow
THE CULT of Gordon Gekko,
fictirvnal villain of the film

Wall Street, is over. Mm with
shcked-back hair and coloured

braces are a dich£ by now. As
a good bond gaUwman

,
Michael

Lewis ought to have known
that the peak time for Waging
out an expos# of investment
banking was the summer of

1987, but he makes a strong

case for persuading us that
there is mb in the genre yet
The dust jacket makes a com-
parison with Bonfire of the
Vanities - but Lewis is no
Tom Wolfe and her does be
need to be. He has enough wit
and style of bis own.
The book is the stray of the

author's career at Salomon
Brothers, the king of the US
bond market, and the bank
emerges with little credit Salo-

mon denies some of the more
sensational stories - such as
the tale of how John Gut-
freund, the chairman, tried to

play a Elm hand of Liar's
Poker with one of his traders.

True or not, the story of the
contest - a sort of rich man’s
version of the card game Cheat

LIAR'S POKER: TWO
CITIES, TRUE GREED
By Michael Lewis

Hodder £ Stoughton, 224 pages,

£12$S

“ makes a dynamite first
chapter.
From that point on, Lewis

only occasionally allows his
grip on the reader to loosen. In
the beginning perhaps the
autobiographical note sounds
too loud, and by the end he is

crowing in his success as a
logman - his salary was

£275,000, including benefits, in
his last year - and simulta-
neously decrying the morality
of it all The reader is likely to
be sparing in his sympathy.
But tbe joy of the book

comes in its rich cast of char-
acters, with nicknames such as
tbe Human Piranha and real-
life surnames that come
straight from tbe cast of The
Godfather. The abiding image
is of a British boy's public
school transplanted across the

Atlantic, complete with food
binges and practical jokes.
Traders needed strong nerves
and stronger stomachs.

Life was good for Salomon in

the early 1980s because the
hank haH drifted, as much by
luck as by conscious strategy,

into tbe premier position in the

mortgage securities business.
The gyrations in interest rates

prompted first a crisis In the
savings & loans industry (the
US equivalent of building soci-

eties) and then a sharp rise in
bond prices. The mortgage
securities market exploded and
Salomon was showered with
money In the fallout
The bond market had previ-

ously been seen as something
of a backwater. At Salomon,

according to Lewis, it became
macho territory, with success-

ful traders being awarded tbe

accolade of “Big Swinging
Dick.” A Salomon trader in his

first year made $25m dealing

on behalf of his firm; he was
"only” paid $90,000 that year.

Disgruntled, he moved to Mer-
rill Lynch for a minimum of
Sim a year, plus a percentage
of his trading profits.

Nemesis was suitably swift;

Salomon overexpanded, as was
amply demonstrated by tbe
recruitment of Lewis himself.
Other people moved into Salo-

mon's cosy niche In the mort-
gage market, in neat accor-
dance with economic theory.
Internal rivalries caused the
defection of many of the bank's
key staff.

All this is explained by tbe
author with clarity and
humour. And a bonus feature
is that one ends up with a
working understanding of the
bond market and even such
esoterica as collateralised
mortgage obligations without
being bored silly. As traders
might say, this book is a buy.

•.'/A
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BUSINESS BOOKS
UNIT TRU5T YEAR BOOK 198b

Full deeds of til authorised noil tract*,

including sraifsticxl performance figures,

helpful charm and informed editorial-

everything yon need jo know is dearly act

out lo help you analyse the current unit
-

mux scene quickly and accurately.

BBHissnaozsf tsrrjsa -

FT Books, 7ft floor, 5044 BrowUmr
London SW1HOOS

FT GUIDE TO ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENTS
by JacMe WnflseHager -

250 pages of hard information and highly
practical advice on how to play die

alternative investment market, successfully,

it d innimct the mcriti of fine art, farnitiMp

and silver, and also introduces yon to the

world ofbooks, bean. Bpsutiu and
Bordeaux.

ISBN 185334 013 8 £1440
FT Bootes, 7th Boor, BO-M Broadway
London SW1H OP8

SPONSORSHIP,ENDORSEMENT
& MERCHANDISING
> A practical guide

Richard BagcfcDt

Aipudetoihenwtarag opportunities.

rif£>n wad afaCptions oftbece involved ina
XpatHorsMpagreement in the UK. bictadee

£2ftt»8080«l183 Jwrtte0 - -

WHertawftaMaheiiK

TWiEPOWffH •
*'- * •

LondonW1 TUB
~

'
:
-

DIRECTORYOF
MULTINATIONALS

The Third Editionofthis authoritative
rerWew of tbe 500 larges awdunaiionals
worldwide. Provide* Information on
opemkavs tn each country, as well as

caatpazrfs ament aitnadno and suwegy.

Saptisee £225 (2 vote) <

further kderwUmi avallUte

Globe Boon 3etvtcee,mcmlim
.

Tel: 01-379 4887

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OF
CHARTERED SURVEYORS
DIRECTORY 1990

' Votam One complete fisting of6QJOOO
individual members.
Volume TWo: geographical ifirectory of

private practices and commercial cancans.

Both volumes contain fan contact

information.

October 1389 CSS
OMn Book Services, MaonBan
Tel: 01-370 488?

MACMILLAN DIRECTORY OF
LLOYDS OF LONDON

PRIVATE INVESTOR'S LEDGER
1989

Purpose designed sections enable you K>

record in a professions! way your fixed

interest stocks, shaits..araraeai

InvcatBMms. monthly valuations.

Budding Society and bank deposits.

National Savings and all other anreMmada
and insurance policies.

KS8N 185334 027 8 £&80
FT Books, 7th Floor, 50-64 Broadway
London SW1H DOB

THE CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY REGISTER OF
MEDIUM PRICED
ACCOMMODATION
A useful FREE book for any company that

needs accommodation for its employees.
This Register contains the addresses ofour
4250 csuthfiahmcnts where Chtamicttoa
perawnd arc welcome.

PobIsbb and packhiB only
0E1 .79) frere;

Vewtrissllrl II wsBisHe. baton Btwacg

TREASURY RISK
MANAGEMENT
A set of Gve sdf-stndy workbooks,
produced by DC Gantoer, the leading

bmtawatioml bode training consultancy.

The workbooks givea thorongb practical

Introduction so the (am treasury products.

Identifying and Managing Risk>Foreign
Rxrtangg. Fumes andfKAc- htaerat

Kate Options:- Focciga fartirHge Options.

EM.T5parwndmonR nr£128^9parneCoi
nk»platawDCIMMr8mnils .

Tel: 01-637 3779 .

STOYHAYWARDUSM
YEARBOOK 1990

This now Yearbook hidodes detailed
profiles of all USM Cotnptxues. inctudkig

balancesheets andprofit and loss dataover•
three year period, as well asMl contact

details.

Dac19M 480 pO(|M £93
(Bobs Book Sarvtcas^MaamBlan,

1 Wherein Woos.London WC2B4U=
Tab 01-378 4887

HANDBOOK OF
INTERNATIONALTRADE

Offers cornpreheasiva coverage oftcxpoH
and imparl: Iwwiring. fatneharng end other
contracts; foreign investment; key markets
worldwide: special intbtstriaJ seams;
international treaty organisations;

information sources.

Further tnCormattoo

abate Book Ban
Tab 01-879 4887

FLEMINGS ELECTRONICS
INDICES

A compreMrc guide » Lloyds, covering A uniqtic guide to the UK electronici sector.
Agencies. Brokers, Back-up Services and ComNw^aconciM descriptkMi of <3Kii
insurance Companies associated with Lloyds.

Ady 1889 0008
FUrthmfoforaration xraUrtite

OMbe Book Samtaaa, Msomakre
Tel: 01-378 4087

WHO'S WHO IN EUROPEAN
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY
3rd edition

An authoritative reference work giving

iafonn&Don an the leading figures b>

Industry, commerce, finance and service

industries. Vo! 1 contains &500
biographical profiles. Vol 2 includes 1.200

company profile*, details of2^00 major ,

companies, plus (odes.

2 vol eat 2JMO pp 1988(89 DocTM
342530*064 £16100.

Cedar Tree Hextaa Tab 01-6088850

COMPUTER JARGON
EXPLAINED
Nicholas Endcfcnp

An easemid shield against tbe impossible

barrage ofjargon the computer industry puts

ott. Discuses the 68 most commonly used

terms. Extensively cross-indexed.

computerWMMy WWeaaerei
120-126 Lamodar Aim, IBtehare. Surrey

1-88386015-7 173pp EB99 (plus Cl pip)

Cretfil card ordare:OV688 9485

WOMENS FOOTWEAR IN
BRITAIN
A STRATEGIC REVIEW

Anriystechangesiii produOioa. itttiGng end

consumerdemand and identifies courses of

action for companies survival and growth.

HOpp 1872286007 E9»
lhoTUSPartnarsi4>Ud,
182 Upper BWhWflodftwd.

London 3W1323H.
Tab 01-7052302, F*C 01-288 2283

company with financial and share price

performance atutrinca.

April 1888
Globa Book
TW: 01-3791

YEARBOOK OFTHE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES
New 9th Edition

.

A compendium of practical information

containing: JnstiuntoaG and Bodies of tbe

EC: European Parliament. Council.

Commission, Conn ofJustice Me.
Diplomatic Corps, Official EC publications,

European Studies, European movemcnui and—nriHon«,22 other Braopean
Organisations, index. £41.56

Cadre Tran Haw Tat PI-TOO 8858

rrs perspectives
CONFERENCE: THE FUTURE OF
THE IT INDUSTRY

MmynugBett of strategic thought valid

cbioogh die VO*, from [heVK IT Industry*

top dectNon makm. fissenrial for strategic

pUnnera, “tfxxight provofcirg" Daily

Telegraph.

rranpntar Wiwmy PilWeiUuilg
120-126 Lavender An, Htehare, Surrey
1-86384410842Hf* £4&M (plua C2 pl«l)

01-6839433

GUHffiSTO GOVERNMENT
STATISTICS

•Consumer Expeadintre. "Retail Sales

Index. •Roail Pike Index. *Prodnctrr Price

Index, aRoputarinti Estimates and

PxpjcaionH. *Prodactiou Statlaks,

£85 lor art

Tha.TMSPartaanrtilpLtd,

Qadotd Hotaw. 182 Upper Bkluuond Boad,

London SW1S38H
Trt; 01-785 2302. Fax; 01-288 2293

INVESTING FOR BEGINNERS
by Danay O'Shea
4th EdMoo
Does your mooey work as hrad for you as

you do to ears it?

Aimed at taking the investor througb (he

eomptacmes of the stockmarioet frraii

scratch, this Financial Times Guide
demystifies tbe basic principles of the

stockineiket a» a practical and
autbocthatlve way

.

B8M 189334 018 4 E8J0
FT Books, TWb 799 2002

INVESTOR'S GUIDE TO THE
STOCKMARKET
fiy Gordon Ganunfngs
Sth Edition

The essential handbook for those who
manage

|
w«mui mpiwi wit savings

in the stoefcmarkeL It exp!aim the

workings of die nock exchange andhow
to profit fimn It the DJ.Y. «ny.

ISBN 188334 018 2 DUO
FT Banka. 7i» Hoar,8684 BWndBy
London SW1HOOB

THE LAW OFINVESTMENT
MARKETS
byRJLFfererioglM

A detailed and authoritative guide far

prectUonen and financial proTessiODda, id

the important and developing area of
iuvesnmtmaihet law.

m~r pnons. iT9trnO araBaldn I— 1990
a-»_— - mrnarn— as.J.M »i -KVMCXMNHI OCMfRInC rUDRCttnii

Oaiiay llaail. Orkml fflT2 OCT.

(0888) 240201

MANAGEMENTTRAINING
DIRECTORY 198SA9
9th Edition

Contains details of over 2J100 short, pan-

tiiiie or (fistance icaripg courses [brail

sectors of maiugement. the organlsatiops

that Kre nmtriBg them: md conference and
training centres throngboot the country.

£43 (IfX)l P P)

TFPL PubfaMna, 22 Fetaris Lana,
London BC1H 808
01-251 3822

UNDERSTANDING CAPITAL
MARKETS
Revised mad Updated Edition .

A set ofnine sdf-atndy workbooks on:
Capital Markets:- Bpare- Commercial

Paper:- Eiaobunds^ Government Bontte-
Cammcy Swaps:- interest Race and Asset
Swaps:- Hedging and Risk Managameoc-

BaaicCbpfral Martoa Mathemwfca using the

HP,2C .... *. .. _ .

£31.15 par workbook or £233^49 parart of
me toe payhere: Iff OawhiarQwi^pIc,
Tat 01-637 3773

'•

INTERNATIONALTRADE
FINANCE
A set of five self-study workbooks, giving a
thoroogh practical introdapUea to the

redmiqeeaaadipatiumcwtaof intanwHonal
trade Bnanoc. Overview andDouuugitatioic-
Conectiens and Documentaiy Credbo
CoomertnidB and Forfaiting:- Bonds aod
Guaranreea:- YXBdal Export Credit and
ftaufingAgrrates.

•

’
•"

QQriKaenk arElttAB peeaatofitaebre..- .

pApiDCiQarrewrQreMpm^Oi-aSTWTl.

REGISTER OFDEFUNCT
COMPANIES
The only reliable aouroe FortracUngdown
UK registered defunct comparies. Pubtutoed

by Macmillan in assoctaiion wbta the

International Stack Exchange. London. Far
ewety company: datesof moarporarion «od
fiqiddadon; dtbilsef iBynil of assets and
shares.

Jan 1890 320 pap* BBS
Globe Book Senricee, Macnirtarv

1 1Mbouree Piece, London WC2B 4LF.
Tat01-379 4807

MACMILLANDIRECTORYOF
BUSINESS INFORMATION
SOURCES: 2nd Edttoa

A newa£tiu] of diticompcbuiriie guide,
kduttes 2000 soames of maricet and
mdorey cotmnent and iiiati«faa. nawoB as
1000 specialist mibrmatkm ccntrcx.

Ot-Mire 1989 £30
FUrtbar kriormatian maOabln
CUoba Book Sarvkea. ttacnBn
Tat 01-379 4887

MACMILLAN GUIDETO
INTERNATIONALASSET
MANAGERS

Provides adetailed guide to tbe leading
knemMionrt investment managers. Coves
fbnd management Irivtory. perMoncd,
InveMiiicraplkilosopby, portfolio
Tnlidntiflrannn and fees Charged.

July 1988 £8500
Further lirtetwaWeri awnffaMe
GtobeBookSeivI
Tat 01-379 4687

INFORMATION SECURITY
FORMANAGERS
A practical working guide tomformaooD
aecnrity prabiema md their aotutiona.

Chaptera cover cecwity policy, rtefc

mnagrrocm. coummuiuiiiia rBi.

communketioni security, financial and
hanking networks and the legal aspects of
data security

TMfc 01-379 4887

INTERNATIONALSTOCK
EXCHANGE OFFICIAL
YEARBOOK 1988-89

The lam ctfitian of the anthariwive

of Mbrautiaa oa the 3000fcompanie»
quoted an Loadon*s insemuioiud Stock

Exchange.

January 1980 £128

Tab 01-379 4687

MACMILLANS UNQUOTED
COMPANIES 1998

Now in 2 volumes, this new edition provides

key financial information on the UK's top

20.000 unquoted companies. Each profile

metudes company address, telephone^ lax.

along with detailed financial data for a 3 year

traifing period.

03338200403 Jan 1990 £185
GkMm Book Banrleos, StocWtan Haoan.
IMbouma Ptacrr, London WC2B 4BJF

Trt: 01-379 4887

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
Five-Year Forecast for Intenuriool

Business by Political Risk Services.

Contents: Executive summary. Hktray A
poCtical process, chronology, the EC
decision-making process, the actors,

forecasts, key forecasts for specific poficy

areas, cranny positions.

IBBpp • 50 app. pMf Oet90 1-48271-118-7

£20500. Cadurira* Houaa. 7-0 ChUNd) MM,
Looghton, Earn KUO 1I#L

TaL- 01-608 8858

ALIENS' GUIDE TO THE
COMPUTER INDUSTRY
John Karanagh

Lively, authoritative overview of how fbe

computer industry works (no jargon).

Invaluable For all who deal with computer
and software suppliers. “Exceflera inipsha"
(FT)

OotnptareWaeldy PubBcatona.
1-853M-0124 1S2pp £883 (ptos £1 pAp)
Cred* card ordare: 01-885 0433

COMPUTER WEEKLY GUIDE
TO RESOURCES 1990

WOMENS HOSIERY IN BRITAIN
A STRATEGIC REVIEW

Analytical review of trends and dewdopmems
tatoUKra^fa^Lrinto Ch^lncra^owm^techT^

«»»mwr«lemogra|*ies are creating
hardware suppliers. UsefU (tor all business shockwaves which are snaNaed In dus
people end executivejob-taweta. ftahicn Mumy study.

ComputetWaartyPobteationa IhaTVSPwtntvaUpLM
t2b-12B Lavender Aue, MBchamraunwy 182 Upper RMmond Road,
1-8S384J7I7J dWpp £4580 a*mC2 pip) London SW15 2SH
CndB card orders: 01-886 9438 Tab 01-785 2302, Fax: 01-288 2293

UKOVERSEASTRADE
fttTRKEmNG/ADVERTISINGIUaVKra YEARBOOK 1990 Edition

Cmnpfled by the world's largest

advertiaingagocy -Beaten Inc.

A unique detaikddau source wilb the upJn-

datc information, analysis and advice tht*

: mutant Japan

Cfothmg and accessories trends inUK
imports tad exports 1986-88.

Itt t-inraul— fTOaatili.

prated vetamaa £20 aaeh.

ThaTTHS Partnership Lid, Oxhud houaa,

182 upper netenooti Bead,

London Sttn5 2SH
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Testing time for the best banks
WHAT MAKES a good bank?
This latest addition to the
"Excellence” genre Is an
update on a book which Davis,
a management consultant, pro-

duced four years ago in an
effort to answer that question.

He uses a refreshingly direct

technique. He polls a number
of hank watchers for their best
banks and compiles a Top 12.

He then interviews tbe man-
agements and fashions his
material with a liberal ladng
of quotes- The result is a book
in which bankers speak
largely, and rather interest-
ingly, for themselves.
His top 12 are: Bankers

Trust, Citicorp, Credit Suisse
First Boston, Deutsche Bank,
First Wachovia, Hongkong
Bank, J.P. Morgan, National
Westminster Bank, PNC Finan-
cial, Toronto Dominion, UBS
and SG Warburg. Some might
query the inclusion of NatWest
and UBS after their recent fres-

coes in the London securities

business, but the list was

drawn up before then.
What distinguishes these

banks, Davis believes, Is that
they appear to be making a
successful job of adapting to

tbe rapid changes taking place

in their business, whether it be
In managing new types of risk,

tapping fresh technology, com-
bining different cultures
within their organisations, or

Tom Frost of NatWest *»lk«

of trying to make sure that
everyone is feeing the same
way and then giving the occa-
sional touch on the tiller. Dick
Thomson, of Toronto Domin-
ion, says: “Some people visual-

ise the chief executive officer

as sitting behind a desk with
five buttons and six levers. It’s

more like pushing carefully

MANAGING CHANGE IN THE EXCELLENT BANKS
By Steven Davis
Macmillan, 163 pages, £25

merely trying to justify their

existence.
Interestingly, what comes

through most strongly is the
low expectation which most
hank chief executives have of
their ability to bring about big
changes; indeed most of them
accept, and make a virtue of,

the feet that they could do lit-

tle more than nudge their
financial battleships in one
direction or another.

and gently on a piece of
string.”
Even John Reed of Citicorp,

an institution not known for

its modesty, is blunt about his

expectations. In technology, he
says: “The problem is our abil-

ity to assimilate it. We are
hopelessly behind. It’s an
embarrassment professionally
because we know better. My
sense is that in five years there
will be no perceptible improve-

ment in the present situation.

In 10 years I would hope that
Citicorp might take the lead.”

If a common theme does
emerge it is that good bank
managements are those which
preserve the living elements of

their institutions - the talents

of individuals, an atmosphere
of change, a competitive spirit
- while also tending to the
structure which holds it all

together. There are many other
issues, such as whether a suc-

cessful bank need be big or
whether it should be “univer-

sal.” But they seem relatively

unimportant beside the main
task of getting a bank to work
and keeping it working.
The conclusions Davis

reaches are not enormously
different from those in his first

book. Excellence in Banking,

but be has interviewed more
people this time and provides

an entertaining glimpse of top
bankers’ hopes and fears.

David Lascelles

The true plight of the poor
IT HAS been one ofthe fidhires
of the debate over the role of
aid In developing countries
over the past decade that the
issue of the impact of aid
flows, and the conditions
increasingly attached to them,
on the poor themselves has not
been given enough emphasis.
Many experts in the field

have been trying to get the
topic of the poor moved up tbe
agenda. Indeed, there have
been heated debates within the
World Bank, the best-known
international lending agency,
about whether tbe Bank has
lost sight of the mission it set
itself in the 1960s of trying to
alleviate poverty in developing
countries.
So one of the strengths of

Graham Hancock's Lords of
Poverty is that he has focused
on how aid is affecting the
poor on the ground ffnd Baa
avoided becoming ensnared in
the more abstruse of the eco-
nomic development profession-
als' debates.
What is important is that he

auks the much more fundamen-
tal question about whether aid
and aid institutions have done,
and are doing, anything signifi-

cant to help. It is important too
that he addresses teds question
not from the perspective of a
political ideologue. Instead
Hancock’s thesis is that “aid
does not work," and that it

faQs not because it does not
promote this or that political

ideology, but because "it la

often profoundly dangerous to
the poor and intmimii to their
interests.”

“It has financed the creation
of monstrous projects that, at
vast expense, have devastated
the environment and ruined
lives; it has supported and legi-

timised brutal tyrannies; it has
facilitated the emergence of

LORDS OF-POVERTY
By Graham Hancock
Macmillan. 234 pages. £14315

fantastical and Byzantine
bureaucracies staffed by
self-serving hypocrites; it has
sapped the initiative, creativity
and enterprise of ordinary peo-
ple and substituted tbe superfi-

cial and irrelevant glitz of
imprated advice ..."
The author's indictment

against aid and particularly
those that administer it both in
tbe donor and, importantly, the
receiving countries is longer,
bat the thrust is clear.

It is unfortunate therefore
that in writing he has chosen
both to exaggerate the power
of the aid bureaucracies and to

pillory the aid agencies and tbe
people who work for them.
This is not to say that many of

the points he makes are invalid

or that he is wrong to focus
some attention on the fraud,
waste and -abuse of govern-
ment officials in many develop-
ing countries and the veniality,

selfishness, insensitivity and
ignorance of too many erf the
officials and employees of Che
itwirling institutions.

Conversely, one can argue
that neither does he pay
enough tribute to the dedicated
workers who risk their lives
and health — and the health
and lives of their families -
trying, against mountainous
odds, to improve the lot of the

|

poor in dozens of countries and
villages worldwide.
For his criticisms of the aid

bureaucrats and the systems
by which aid is administered
provide only a partial answer
to the question of why the odds
against aid success are so high.

The lesson we have learnt over 1

Urn past_20 years of aid admin-
' istnrfidn isThat we have under-'
estimated both the depth of
our own ignorance about how
to improve the lot of the poor
In most of the world, and the
organic complexity of what for
want of a better word we call

“the development process."
Hancock's view seems to be

that in the light of these fail-

ures we should throw up our
hands and deny that rich coun-
tries should have institutions

designed to try and help poor

comxtries. But is it really bet-

ter to leave the poor of a par-
. ticular 'country to the twnifer

mercies ata tyrannical govern-
ment or a rapacious midiHg
class? Is it impossible for the
rich nations and the institu-
tions which they, in practice,
control to learn from past mis-
takes how best to play a posi-
tive. perhaps a financially
diminished but intellectually
expanded role, in helping the
poor?

Stewart Fleming
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Owen reviews two contrasting stories of industrial success

of intervention, Japan-style
I
HE IDEA that govern-

ment and industry

should work together,

japanese-style, to pro-

mote international competi-

tiveness, especially in hign-

technology sectors, is gaining

ground in the DS. Even in

Europe, where past experience

of interventionist policies has

been disappointing, Japan’s

Ministry of International Trade

and Industry is seen by some
businessmen and politicians as

a model to be emulated. Is this

admiration misplaced?

Although industrial policy

has been far less important to

Japan than sound macro-eco-

nomic management, there is

no doubt that Japanese busi-

ness has benefited from intelli-

gent supply-side policies con-

sistently applied by RUTI’s

bureaucrats. But would-be imi-

tators of the Japanese
approach need to understand
clearly what these policies are

and to appreciate the political

framework within which MiTl

works.
Daniel Okimoto's careful and

well-researched account dispels

a number of myths while use-

fully illuminating the special

role" which MITI plays in the

Japanese system.
Two of the strengths of

Janan's industrial policies are

that they are “market-conform-
ing” rather than “market-defy-

ing" and that they have served

to Insulate a large part of Japa-

nese industry from meddling
by politicians. Whereas in

Europe intervention has often

been in response to short-term
political pressures, leading to

support for uneconomic indus-

tries or factories, in Japan the

pockets of inefficiency arising

from the strength of special

interest groups, such as retail-

ing. agriculture or Food pro-

cessing, are in sectors outside

MITl's control.

These sectors are important
constituencies for the domi-
nant Liberal Democratic Party,

which has been content to
leave MITI free to develop a
largely non-politicised set of
measures for the key manufac-
turing industries. Moreover,
the weakness of Japanese trade
unions at the national level

has spared Japan the corporat-

ism tripartite approach com-
mon in parts of Europe.
Okimoto shows how MITI

has sought to create a support-
ive environment for business

BETWEEN MITI AND
THE MARKET:

JAPANESE INDUSTRIAL
POLICY AND HIGH
TECHNOLOGY

By Dame! I. Okimoto
Stanford University Press, 267

pages. $27JO

THE MISUNDERSTOOD
MIRACLE: INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND

POLITICAL CHANGE IN
JAPAN

By David Friedman
Cornell University Press. 265 pages,

hardback $39$5; paperback $12.95

rather than to influence the
performance of companies
directly through funds or
orders. The emphasis is on
technology-push rather than
demand-pulL Even the national

collaborative research pro-
grammes, which are neither as
large nor as effective as West-
erners sometimes suppose, are
intended to complement corpo-

rate R&D. Subsidies for
research in semi-conductors,
for example, are larger in sev-

eral European countries than
in Japan.

Yet the author also high-
lights the contrasting attitudes

to market forces in Japan and
the US. While both countries

are committed to the market,
“Japan draws the boundaries
of market failure more broadly.

Even when the market is func-
tioning normally, the antici-

pated outcome of pore market
competition may not be politi-

cally palatable; commercial
and economic subordination to

foreign countries is an example
of an unacceptable outcome.”
Thus the determination to
stave off domination by IBM in
computers reflects “Japan’s
catch-up mentality and the use
of a sense of external crisis in
mobilising for collective
action.”

Japanese officials, says Oki-
moto, are ambivalent about
aspects of market capitalism
that do not fit neatly into the
fabric of Japanese society and
culture. Because they believe
that collective interests and
needs should take priority over
those of individuals, the con-
cept of consumer sovereignty

Between the market and the state
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Early Mature

STAGE IN INDUSTRIAL LIFE CYCLE

Late

Towards greener pastures
THE BUSINESS world has

been engulfed in a wave of

greenery since Margaret

Thatcher underwent her
HpinniM conversion to the cause

of the environment last year.

Industrialists can he forgiven

for feeling bewildered as they

straggle to cope with the new
pollution control regulations

that flow from governments,

international agreements and

the EC.
The momentum of events is

Hfaely to be maintained as gov-

ernments grapple with the

long-term problems of global

wanning, the depletion of the

ozone layer, the destruction of

the rain forest and the effects

of add rain. Companies which
f«n to adapt will lose out as
consumers switch to environ-
mentally-friendly products and
fihnn businesses which have a
poor environmental record.'

But, more positively, the
green revolution is also bring-

ing new opportunities. A huge
new market has emerged in

the production of pollution

control equipment. And a new
breed of green entrepreneur
tuts sprung up, exemplified by
Anita Roddick’s Body Shop.
The Green Capitalists, by

THE GREEN
. CAPITALISTS

By John Elkington and
Tom Burke

GoUancz, 266 pages, £535

John Elfcngton, director of

SustainAbility, an environmen-

tal consultancy, and Tom
Burke, director of the Green

Alliance, an environmental

group, is indispensable to those

seeking to beat a path through

the green jungie.

They look back to the 1960s

and early 1970s, when industry

was confronting conservation-

ists rather than co-operating

with them. They relate how
Charles Brookes, a senior dee
president at W R Grace, the US
chemical company, was
appalled when an aerial photo-

graph of one of his plants

showed a two square mile red

blotch caused by chemicals

dumped into Chesapeake Bay.

A subordinate who was asked

to do something about u
returned with the red areas

conveniently airbrushed out.

“That was 1970," recalls

Brookes. "We didn’t think

about these things.”

In the past business leaders

have sometimes presented a

propaganda, gift to their green

critics by going for *^.32*5?
profits with little thought for

the long-term environmental

damage their activities might

have. This is now changing

with the emphasis on sustain-

able development - a

long-term strategy that permits

growth without depleting the

global environment And the

larger and more socially aware

corporations have been adapt*

tag to environmental pressures

for some years.

The dilemma of industry was

well summarised by Gro Har-

lem Brundtland. chairman of

the World Commission on
Environment and Develop-

ment Industry was, she said,

appreciated as the source of

the comforts and convenience
that rv*kp up the good life and
at the same time reviled as the

prime source of environmental
problems. Great efforts are

now being made to solve this

- but the signs are that it is

likely to be a long job.

John Hunt

The table above illustrates the relationship between govern-
ment Intervention and the stages of the Industrial Hie cycle.

Several high-technology industries are clustered at ihe early

stage, with declining sectors such as coal at the late stage. The
dotted line Indicates the level ol state Intervention at each
stage of development, with the highest levels coming at the
early and late phases of the Industrial life cycle

is not widely accepted: pro-
ducer groups receive preferen-

tial treatment.

it is true that MFITs advice
to industry is sometimes disre-
garded. especially when it tries

to promote mergers and ration-

alisation. Many of Japan's
industrial successes owe little

to sectoral intervention by the
bureaucrats. David Friedman,
in his study of the "whim
tool industry, shows how
rhapgpg in Japan's industrial
structure during the 1960s cre-

ated a demand for low-cost
numerically controlled
machine tools among small
manufacturers and subcon-
tractors.

This domestic market pro-
vided the basis for exports dur-
ing the 1970s to countries
which had overlooked or
ignored the demand for low-

cost NG equipment. But the
industry’s huge success in
world markets was in no sense

planned or orchestrated by
MITL indeed its efforts to reor-

ganise the industry into larger

groups were regularly
rebuffed.

In general, nevertheless,
Min has been an effective

instrument for defining and
achieving national goals. Oki-
moto observes that MTITs role

is closely tied to other aspects
of Japanese society, including
the consensual mode of policy-

making, the extensive informa-
tion-gathering and analysis on
which consensus is based and
the tradition of dose govern-
ment-industry relations. Yet
the objectives and instruments
of Japanese industrial policy
are not so mysterious or
unique as to be irrelevant to
other countries. There are sev-
eral aspects of the policy, per-

haps especially support for
basic research and for the dif-

fusion of technology, from
which useful lessons can he
learnt

A mine of information
but very little glitter

HERE IS academic history
with a vengeance: an
exhaustive - and exhausting
- history of Southern African
diamonds between the Big
Hole in Kimberley and 1947,

and certainty not
recommended tor browsing
in quiet moments between
raids in Hatton Garden. Which
is not to say that it is not a
valuable, indeed definitive,

contribution to historical

research, etc. etc; tt will be
valuable to the historians (I

foresee many footnotes) and
It will fascinate a couple of

dozen of the readers of this

newspaper, bat the fact has
to be faced that, for the rest

of us, as historical narrative.

It Is very nearly unreadable.
This is a pity because

Newbury (who must by now
be a Dr. on the strength of this

massive labour) has an
interesting thesis. He points
out, convincingly, that the
tale of the exploitation of

diamonds has been distorted

both by a predilection for the
biographical approach (the

deeds of the young Rhodes,
etc) and, more recently, by
the professional historians’

debate over the relationship
between capital and labour
in the Interpretation of South
Africa's history.
He calls in "the techniques

of business history** and as
a result lays a greater
emphasis on the later period
of consolidation and
technological organisation
and, more important, stresses

the role of the diamond
merchants in the development,
and then the 1930s
reconstruction, of the
industry. Second, he
demonstrates the vital rote

of governments (Pretoria and
London) in guiding and
shaping the emergence of the
diamond cartel whose creation
has been over-credited to De
Beers: In passing, see today
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how newly-interested
governments such as
Botswana and Australia go
along witii “the economic
rationality ofthis way of
marketing such a special

commodity."

The book takes us through
the early years, when
ownershlp-by-claim switched
to ownership-hy-concession
- when oligarchy replaced
diggers: the arrival at a
system of housing (Black)
labour in sealed compounds,
mainly because of the XDB
problem - with all sorts of
consequences; the emergence
ofDe Beers at the end ofthe
1880s, and the way In which
Rhodes used it as investor in
his grand projects: how his

successors coped with the new
discoveries at Premier and
in South-west Africa; the
delicate strategic issue of
industrial diamonds supply
immediately before the war;
and much else.

Should all this - could it

- be a compelling read? No
doubt it is the Last Word, and
we must be grateful for that
To be fair, the emphasis on
production records and debt
financing rather thaw
biography, on sales contracts
rather than share ownership,
creates a stylistic problem:
Rhodes’ geopolitical crookery
would make a better read than
this careful report of how
“forgotten men" in forgotten
companies such as Bultfontein
and Dutoltspan negotiated
their deeds of association with
De Beers.

Despite all that, there Is no
hint here of the fundamental
fascination of the diamond
Industry* which is that so
much can be built on the
nonsense of sparkling stones;

no narrative drive and no
elegance in the telling; above
all, no adequate attempt to

pot these events in the context
of South Africa’s stormy
history. It is a very bard slog
to read: heaven knowns what
it was like to write.

J.D.F. Jones
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104 pages Movi9»
KOGAH PAGE TaH 91-278 0433_ _

THE CORPORATE
HEALTHCARE REVOLUTION
Strategies for PreventiveMetBribe at

Work
David Ashton

An ooenaivc examination of Ihe tone of

corporate hoaldra*schemand oftfaek

increasaig value in human resource

manapn.
£30-00 Hardback 1850910942
400 DOOM Oct 1989

KOGAN PACE TEL: 01-278 0433

THE ECONOMIST ATLAS
An expertly and handy refetvnccboqk on the

physical political and economic state of (ho

world today. Combines factual data.

amiaatical analysis, informed assessment

and revealing comparison*. Phis, specially

conanlasoned full colour graphs and top

quality political and physical maps

0 09 174235 384pp. £19-98

HuleMnaan Bushmsa Books
BroctoTKMit Houan 62-65 Ctrandos Plooa,

Cornell Garden, WC2N 4NW.
TEL: 01 240 3411

THE WOLFF OLINS GUIDETO
CORPORATE IDENTITY

PACKAGING DESIGN
Howard Mdtna

WsdtJ Ofins
' A critical introduction to die role which

, V* .
packaging design can play in promoting lha

A dear, niMa-or-tno-ait aoacnpuon at
identity ofany product. The importance of

corpora* identity: wLd it «*. wbea and bow
the client-designer relationship b fally

explored with particular reference to [be

cheatbrief.

it 4wuM bo This is ifae

Fll-Mrn—i* Introduction to tfaeautjnrs.

Hard ûqkGr-bam A TroOnap Ud.

.

Tat Oi aartareuMtc tn-jSab teas

THE MIDDLEEAST AND NORTH
AFRICA 1990

36ch nilI1*ii of (be rlinir reference adrvey

ofevery indivkka] country. Economic and
demographic statistics, wide-raging

directory information and essays of

contemporary meereat. Roriaed yearly.

094065352 6 990ppJ

EUROPA PUBLICATIONS
18 Bedford Squaro
London WC1B 3JN 01-0318301

THE EUROPEAN CHEMICAL
AND PHARMACEUTICAL
REPORT 1989/90

.

fan! Hannon

New and unique reference book protiling the
financial performance of over40 of (be moat
important companies in the mdostxy.

Profiles include 5 year financial wmimaiy
and share capital & performance-

0850722800 SUB
DesignCpgnd ftoMcaOons
The DMigo Council, 2BHVMri«(
LondonSW1Y43U .

Tel: 839 6000

0850722802 fiLOS

Oaslqn Oouwe* PutdkaBons
lha Design OrwneO. 28Jfaymerfcal
London 8W1V4SU
Tab 8388000

THE USA AND CANADA 1990

A new survey and reference guide Da the two

nations and tbeir amstimaru soars,

provinces and territories. Current sraatics,
expert cas^ys. background information «ad
an extensive directory.

0948853080 SQOpp AvaMabto Oeoandiar

EUROPA PUBLICATIONS
18 Badtoni Square
London WC1B3JN 01-5313301

VAT ON BUILDINGS AND LAND

-

The N*w Rules, Edition 3-

Complctriy updated ami revised, (his new
report provides a comprehensive coverage

of (he law as it stands io dale.

Examines die implications of the Licit

legislation on VAT on property, both in

principle and practice.

£45

WC Financial PubBoMng
01-0374383

PROFITABILITY
MEASUREMENT FOR
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Ernst& WUnney
Highly successful management guide for all

senior nunrgos who need SB make so
accurate asaeaameni of their division's

INDUSTRIAL DATA
MANAGEMENT
Bar Code Applications

HE Burke - *

Moves beyond the traditional view of bar
code as label only, discussing die application
of bar codes as (be key method for collecting
and distributing transactional information.

7th Boor,60*8 Broattoty,

London SWlHODB

PERSONAL PENSIONS

by Janet Walltonl

3rd Edition

Enables comparison boween virtually all [be

personal pension plans cun-endyon die

market, and provides detailed analysis of

petition plan cmdhUxu. taxation aspects and

other factors affecting Ihe selection of

appropriate plans.

ISBN 185334 031 6 S27-50

FT Boots, Tel: 799 2002

57-01 Mortimers
London WIN 7TO 01-0374383

TRADING IN METALS
2nd Edition

Fully revised to reflect recent turbulent

events in international metals coouneroe. tbe

book deals with every raped of physical

metals trading. This sup-by-step guide and

reference work is a must for everybody

interested or involved in mrtals trading.

PuMahod: October 1989
Pile*-. C94J0 (Srotacanw8 drtlvery)

Contact:MaM BoSatin Books Ltd

Tafe (01) 390 4311

EXECUTIVE SEARCH ANDTHE
EUROPEAN RECRUITMENT
MARKET

How to extract quality works from

headhunters. Detailed study ofcoats and
problems. Europe-wide datetoty.

Dscambar 1888. E98.

Tha Economist ftMcsOona Ltd

Contact: JoannaOtooma on 01-88Q227B

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR
THE INDIVIDUAL
by Alan Kelly

3rd Edition

Brooght bang op-uxiate In tbe light of

changes in pension fcgistaooii, taxation and

the Crash of'87, this Guide is a vital read far

those who suspectthey may not be uatagdwr
bard-eataed money m itsmaximum
advantage.

KM! 168334 1189 £11-50

FT Boons, 7th Floor,

80-64 Broadway, London S8flHOOB

EXECUTIVE AND DIRECTORS’
PENSIONS 1989-90

by David Lewis

11th Edition

A detailed and comprehensive guide to over

100 plans available io executives and

dberton vrho wish tomd» special

arrangements through a company scheme. It

Hwtivtog summaries of die importani (canoes

ol each contract.

ISBN 1853340387 E27J9

FT Books, Td: 799 2002

[different approaches for

measuring profitabilityA key issues _ . „ , „„„ __
surrounding them. An invaluable insight into

0 *43 20667 4 Hcmnmhm r. 75ft30
building yonrown proBtabtlhy system. Van Hoalrand nainhuld tne

IBC financial PiMahfaig 01-037 4383

! Retnhotd Inc

Contact: Jana Anthony
Tel: 01-583 9855 Fax:01-883 9921

PRECIOUS METAL DATABOOK
This directory provides vital detailed

information about international leading

producers of precious metals inctntftng

mines, smeluos, refineries and aern i-

fabricaiQn - as wen.as traders including

banks and others dealing in pnxioua nxtal
futures and options. Coverage: gold; rilvcn

platinum: iridium: rhodium: palladium.

PuWobMt November 1989
Mem CWLOB(Surfaea oralMaury)
Contact; Natal BuSatin Book* Ud
Tel: (01) 330 4311

GUIDETO MANAGEMENT BUY-
OUTS 1989/1990

Fifth edition of ifae UK’s most
comprehensive guide lo MBOs. Comaim all

the information prospective buy-out uam.
need forr

July 1909. £55.

The Economist PirbOcaUoro Lid
Coetact: JoannaQeboma on 01-499 2278

INTERNATIONAL SCRAP
DIRECTORY
This single source guide io international and
major national secondary mead trader! and
processors, covers ferrous and non-ferrous
metals aid is an essential reference source
for any organisation involved in secondary
metals.

FubMiad: November 1988
Prfoe: E83JO
Contact: Metal Boflottn Boohs Ltd
Tab (01) 330 4311

HOWTO CHOOSE AND USE A
management consultant

Essential infomoadoa and advice io help you
get maximum benefit from your consultant.
Includes a directory of 25 European
consultants.

Nay 1989. £75.

Tha Economtot PufaBcationa Ud
Contact: Joanna Oabomo on 01-409 2278

FT GUIDETO RETIRING
ABROAD
by Anne Cowan & Karen McCaB
For tbrac considering retiring ovcracaa. this

Orridecommas everything you need to know
about investment ptirmroR. property purchase

and removals, axes, pension arrangements,

medical treatment, social security and making
yow wUL It also details reriimcat advantages
rod dteodraozaget ofspcciffc countries.

ISBN 185334 030 8 »4J5
FT Books. Tab 799 2002

TRVE3TOERTLINKED
INSURANCE PLANS
by David Lewis
2nd Edition
An tavaluahfo reference tool, with cnensiv«
and unbiased analysis of the 181 umt linked
regular premium life assurance policies now
available, fi imHudes CQsnprutaooa of policy
charts and Im&catcs cstnulcd mtoirny
values based on aundarri growth asaumptiin
after actual charges for new pobcies,

ISBN 180334 039 9 grrsp
FT Bootojbh 7992002

ADDITIONAL VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBUTIONS 1969

Details the separate AVCr provided by life

offices, building societies ad unit bum
companies. Also includes addiiiooaJ

paymems made directly hr occupational

pension schemes. It scrutinises traditional it>-

house plan* and looks at ftccsfcmding AVCa
for going-it-alone with an individual

contract.

I9BH 183334 029 4
FT BOOM, TV: 790 2002

INVESTMENT BOND YEAR
BOOK 1969

Contains full details of 669 linked insantnee
fond! issued by 100 UK Mthorifed
immicc companies and friendly

Also gives details of 34 catch depout famfe
andcnxa-refctcnccs 695 funds which can
be invested m single unit trusts.

ISBN 18S334 02B X E29JJ0

FT Books, 7tb Floor, 3064 Broadway
London SW1H0DB
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WEEKEND FT SPECIAL REPORT/BUSINESS BOOKS
Alan Forrest assesses a history ofBritain’s ‘new tycoons’

Just ordinary millionaires
THE INTRODUCTION to this
book sets the style. “Not since

:

the heyday of mid-Victorian
capitalism has tte frtfhrfdual
creator of wealth been so Hon*
ised by society :ln the
Thatcher era it has become
acceptable to-be rich," just so
long asyou work a 14-hour day
and give time and money to
charity. The advent, iitlSSO, of
the Unlisted Securitxes' Biarket
(USM),

_
designed for' young

companies-to raise capital from
the City, has created a new
breed on entrepmnenr4gi - mil.
Bonaire. By 1989, more than
600 companies had been
launched on the USM.”
The authors, both City jotnv

naBstSf bring a nice, gossipy
approach to the job. : They
cover 11 companies- their
master-minds.- At the begin-
ning of 1985 the market ‘value
of the Eleven was well under
£lbn - four years later they
ware worth £5bn.
The thing their young found-

ers have in common, it seems,
is “ordinariness.” And also an
abQzty to make money. Pew of
them carried their education

beyond A-IeveL X suppose you
could say. the same aSodt.Mar

.

Beaverbrook and Jess4 Boot
(who was pretty rich by the
time he was 40), but dopt let's

Spoil a good story. i

Bevan and Jay keep us
excited. Their subjects range
from Anita Roddick 0f Body
Shop International - who had
to paint the walls of ter first

Body Shop green because it hid

Is timely indeed and the sec-

tion on Anita Roddick, quite

early in the bock, is so rood
that a lot of the rest could be
an anti-climax. It Isn’t, but the
profiles of Roddick and Sophie
Mkman are excellently done.
Roddick, daughter of Kalian

pnwsftB
,
returned to her home

base at Littlehampton, Sussex,

after an anthropological odys-

sey which Included the Pofyne-

THE NEW TYCOONS: BECOMING SERIOUSLY
RICH AT 40

By Jodi Baron and John Jay
Simon and Schuster, 244 pages, £15J>5

the damp patches, • - and
Sophie Mirman of Sock Shop
International, who started in
Marks and Spencers* typing
pool, to Nest's George Davies,
jewellery king GeaU Ratner,
Amstrad’s Alan Sugar and
more.
With the pre-tax profits of

Body Shop International jump-
ing 30 per cent to £SJ£m for the
six months to August this book

Sian islands. *T was 27, Kalian
and I wanted to have kids.”

She met Gordon Roddick, who
at that time was writing novels
and Is now ter partner at Body
Shop. “It was .love at first

sight. Our courtship lasted
about touranda halfmtontas."

It took rather longer to get
Body Shop going, but she
points out -that its success has
helped her into a position

where she can nurture young
talent "We have a young man
who wouldn't have stood a
chance anywhere else, as he is

always irritating the life out of

us with new ideas. You have to

team to love the anarchist, as

he will be the one to push you
and your company further."

Ibis is the sort of book you
can sit down and dream with.

It provides a fascinating look

at the new people in business,

although I*m not so sure
whether the new tycoons are

all that dWforant from the old
tycoons, except that they have
taken on the Establishment
and seem to have won, or are

in the process of winning.

And lmw many people have
started a business like this?

"Mirman had the idea for Sock
Shop one cold January day in

1982 when she wanted some
white woolly tights to go with
an outfit They were not to be

shp became annoyed, then
intrigued. It turned into a
quest”
And that’s a long way from

James Watt watching the ket-

tle boiling. Or is it?

BUSINESS BOOKS
UK'S 10,000 LARGEST
COMPANIES - 1990 EDITION
An easy-to-floc, quick reference <firoaoty

io Britain's sap companies. Ideal tar

background research in competiins,

potential dfcntt or jujpp&ert. laforajaaoa

»ocfc as turnover, number ofemployees tod
assets is given together with addresses, .

ylftptema miwilwiw and «—i|yyt
flunff,

MewfiMOjOO ISSN: 0048 088 41 2
MWmr BLC Manwtlond,
Tat: 81-0888812

EXCHANGE RATE
FORECASTING
Duoh/Fcray

A presentation of the iatmi forecasting

technique* anda(naicalmdde to deciaim-
iflifmg Written from an
penpectiwe; iavabablo m both treasnma
and traders.

0 85941 859 7 3S8pp S48J»
Woodfaand Fauimar (Pnfaflahera) Ltd
Dept 37, 08Wood End Lana,

Hamal Kampalaari, Hatta HP2 4RQ
Tab (0442)231555

ASIA'S 7500 LARGEST
COMPANIES - 1990 EDITION
A unique aource of roarteting and
finanrinl infornmioa on SJLAaiaVi pnbEe
and private companies. Indndea tmnover,

profit, employees and ante figures, aswaff
as fall name and addnas. telephone onmber
andnamed Managing DnettoK
Price; £125LOO HU 0848058420
Puttflaber ELC MemaOonei,
Sinclair Houaa, Tha Arana*
W.Atop, London WII8HT
Tat: 01-998 8812 Fas 01-808 8318

HIGH TECHNOLOGY EUROPE
Strategic Issues for Global

Competitiveness
PhflBpe De Woet
High Technology Europe spells out the

critical areas where European firm rant
achieve excellence to remain on terms with

American and Japanese competitors. The
critical areas isciuds: a global abaNglc
capability and. rcaearefa and development.

M31-imw«-HanhKk £3000
Bash Btedorofl Tat 0885701158

CREDIT ANALYSIS: How to

neMsre sad otaaage endtt rtak

Cotaahaw
A guide to eBective credit risk analysis

emphasising teamwork between sales,

i—i la-ting Mil wwllf in die
—fni atcancans Kid the

wit.imi.kij of beridebta.
O8S041 4S8Z 304pp £3500
WuuJi—il FauK—i (Ptomne) LM
Dapl 37, 88 Wood End Lane,

Haem Hamprtaad, Harta HP2 KtO
Tot (0442) 2316BB

THE INNOVATION MARATHON
I twoiw from ffigh Technology
Firms
Mariana JUfack and Ctaatfla Bird

The Innovation Marabou acts oro how senior

mujiw nm iriilwiB /-wwliflBmg
emovstkai, haenie employees ccranrittiaenf,

control. and BrnriMe reapoime to rapid

change,

ft tm ifim 8 1human eibjs
BaaS BtachwaS TM: 0888 70115S

TAX EFFICIENT FOREIGN
EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT
byChown

A guide to problems and issues in the 0*
treatment of fares j

p-imt i—i tones,

offering proposals on how to negotiate
advene tax cotxUrians.

085841 503 3 Z78pp E45JW
Wbodhead TTsulltner(Piib8a1iera)l.td

Dapl 37, 68Wood End Lana,
Hatnal Hampataad, Halts HP2 4RG
Tat (0442)231558

BLUEPRINTS FOR EXCHANGE
RATEMANAGEMENT
noted by
M. MMer, B. Bchengraen and BL Portes

This book addresses the growing debare

over proposals Tor intenzamxtti monetary

reform and the tentative eiMifu m achieve
piMirnMiiiiliwltoa pfmSCtPBCMlcnilO
poBcka. Essential Itar those following

the evolution of (he Imenunana] Monetary
System.

B8lt 0.1240711805. £2850
AaadaadePr— Tat 01-287 4468

THE PASSPORTREPORT
How to legally obtain a second
foreign passport

DrVGm
Evaluates worldwide investment

opportunities. GnmcM/bavel restrictinoa,
remanent prospects and tax advantages.

Unique,exclusive report scrutinises ewer40
countries. Chooses the passport to suk yen.

£80 tare p&p (afamafl add £12)

Scope Lid, Boa Hoe 188

82 Murray Hoed. Portamotrih P008JL
Pfwnac 0705 SBB23&, ftne0705 501873

MEAN-VARIANCE ANALYSIS IN
PORTFOLIO CHOICE&
CAPITAL MARKETS
Harry M. Markowitz

The m.iin-i. Ob mean-variance

approachesW portfolio Mdccrioo - the

author's theories have rcvotaionhad modem
investment theory end jxecticc.

400 papas, hardbaaH,MOJO
(0 831 13381 P)

108 Cowley Rood, Oxford COM TJF

WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESSES
' EtHied by OBver Hagan,
Carol Rtvduai aad DoaaM Sexton

Among the topics covered in this study of foe

female entrepreneur ate: uetworioag

business growth; financing the role of

mx^ecs; and changing (be direction of

basinets operations.

0-273-B3T77-3 OMS
PnegerPuMehm, 3 HanriMb* Street,

Covant Garden, London WC2E 8LT

TM: 01-240 1003

SURVEY RESEARCH FOR
MANAGERS
PKfer F. Hataan

The only book written by a proftsskwal in the

field of market research. It shows how
managers can improve tbeir dccaioo-roaiang

and the overall quality of their management

through survey data.

£3300 0-333-52160-2 hardcover fearch 1000

£1458 0-333-82170-6 paperback Hereti 1090

lasemtHan: (0258) 29242

'Contact: Mcota C*arfc

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Models sod Analytical Tedmfquea

TULDysoa

Brawny; on ctoakal and recent wottothg

book brings together a unique eolleetioa at

reading derived from both the strstngin

management and management nonce
Umtue,
8571 #3481 1- 332p doe Dec *89

agppraot £2&JMM38JI0

John WBay 5. Sana Ltd

Tab (DM3) 828121

FORECASTING METHODS FOR
MANAGEMENT
Fifth Edition

Sl Mskrfatakb aad SLC. Wheelwright

Provide* ibe knowledge, kwh arid
_

gctahqarv yoo need to accurately (onxxt

ami manage your business' ftfture, e*pxi*Hy

in todays iwwKiiigiy iiwnr^n business

cnvtroHmenL
0471500836 48Qpp MbyW
TW -WWCTUff
John WBey & Sons Ud .

Tab (VMS) 829121

THECHANNELISLAND
REPORT. How to cstabUsii a tax

tnvea dotnicae for £50 per month.
DrWG KM
You can cs^oy ahrohHeiy emfideniid

banking sod financial privacy almost

immecfiasely - withotuhaving to livb there.

Grasp this limited opportunity and find otrt

how dodo it now.
£80 tm pi* IrinoaH add £12)

Scope Ltd. BoxNk 108

82 Murray Road, PuittMiuuBi PO80JL
Ptwna: 0795 5B228B,Fax: 0708591075

THEECONOMICSOFFUTURES
MARKETS

Jerome L.Sfefo

' A complere theory of the real effectsof
future maxkets. inrlatfinga nsveysf the
current and potential axes of futures- from

108 Ooedey Road. Osfonf 03MUP

THE COMING CRISIS IN
ACCOUNTING
Ahmed Be&aotd

In this book. mnw bi. nnwfinn

significant proUans he teenfoemg die

wjiftniWiiigpufenuw as a whoto and
rxarmttes Qxareffecta on the way accounting
is practiced, on wruifiy^ rfimw,

mt«
business in general.

0-80830-370-X iMpagea £3856
Ouoran Books, 3 Henrietta Sfeaet

Oowmt Qaidari, London WC2E 8LT
Tel: 01-240 1003

THECOMFETmVE
ADVANTAGE OF NATIONS
MkhadE Porter

A profoundly original explanation of tbo

factors which onderfie the success of nations

and their Enos in Irurrnaftfm ai compelfafoo?
drawing on examples from over lOOtfif&ratit

industries in ten onomries.

E25J0 0-333S1804-7 Hhanb1990

THE SPECULATORS EDGE
Strategies for Profit ia the Fntares
Market

AP.Pactffi

Exjrtamt how to earn and taeeeed In the

fotms markets by ndng a number of proven

^ecularing strategies. Wrioco hi a liveiy s^fe

thn b a thonaogb bnrodnerioa to the

sprmhiTrrt role in the mstkrtploee.
0471903508 300p Juns ‘88

OMWIIMS
John Witty 5 SottaLU
TaL PQ43) B28t21

READINGS IN CURRENCY
HEDGINGSTRATEGIES

PmvMtww
fhadamnml anri twhniri l «ppnwriv« ta

carenary amdystt nd fincasting- Tins book
ariO help ynxdedde the beat way to

maximise profits aid gvoid pitfall*.

B»fc185a7t«H> £80
Eoroetody: {01)383 1025

CAMFIONE REPORT
Swilaerlanirs aecretanMropicaltax

haven—DrWG HU
Special report revcaBagan eachnive, idyffic

and* littleknow tax haven offeringa ttdt
door' «ntt> Switwiand with none of its

tfisadwmgea. Detailed infonnationan
obtaining residency, property, taxes,
cBmate. howu keepyear money, etc.

XflO Inc p*p (atonal add £12)

ScopeUd, Box Mo 108

82 IlHRay Rond, PattauA POO BA.
IhtBKfllWaUftieaiMWMW
AGUIDETOPRIMARY
COMMODITIESINTHEW(HOJ)
ECONOMY
Marian ITadiitill

A readable, conciae, comprebensKe
til law prtmmTy iw—nmBriau

maricet

-

indwBng dm gnoyapliy of
commcxfity pjiDfiuiiiifl aad trade, prim

^^i role of coEtmotfilies

225pagaa,E2Mi
8)0831175128)

108 Cowtty Road,OrimdOOMMF

COMPUTERADDICTION?
A study ofcomputer dependency

Margaret Shotton

This research investigates the syndrome of

computerdependencyand the backgronnd
to apocryphal storks which suggest that
"obsessive' dependency ofpeople opon
computers is detrimental to ifarir social

psyehnlogicai development.

088086-7888 Paper: £1285
TsytorA Francis

TM: (0288) 840386

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
ANDGLOBAL INDEPENDENCE
Bdhad by MtfeerooJnmawaDn,
Thdaynki Oknma, and TosHUro AraU
TUs hnportaot vednmc distils the collective
wisdom ofan international greep of

yctwHias in comirtmicariara. tmde.
miance, devriopmeni.andtfipkxnacy asthey
identify the potemial repurenssions arising

from the worldwide dissenunsthn of
iafcnnarioa technology.

THE HEADHUNTING BUSINESS
A Gtddc to Concctda and Mndrl) Dr. Sfeptoade Jones
BagtKaM

Tho first detailed hnesrigariRtoreMCiitiw

wefl-knownoaneepti w** i*-J> h> bosi'w ttareh in Biitah!, popilsiiy known as

strategy: id rfarifim rtwprratr "heaAnotntg^ based on nuerviews with

Kchnokny. laadreth of executive search consoltmas.

their clients and candidates.
£3880 8838818277 June IBM
IttraiBan, HwMBkMhgtttt CT&50 0833810418 November I960
HsrttaRQZI ZXS '

- Hnmaifere (0050 29242
Ttfc (0208) 28242. ta(B2SB)tMS2B Comnet: MeetsCM

HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT IN
INTERNATIONALFIRMS

TELEWORK
Towards the Elusive Office

U. Hows, WJS. Kortt and S. Robiiisoa

By moving away from the joomalistk: and

superficial approach of exiling work tins

book presents a serious end rigorousPhaip*, IBM, Shell and K3 are among book presents a serious and rigorous

o wnifilr's ased to show bow the enmpedtive mvarnwatof the subject wfaiefa looks st the

strength of the inaaaaricmM firm depends on cwnnuii i rs as weO as the benefits of
its people, their organization. Telewort,

imenmionalizing staff and buikfiag a man »*,mu • j » .~

nirmttsn- (0255) 20212

YOUR FINANCIAL PLANNING
JOT
D. Narifog. K. Hum nadSlN^tram
A complete kit of profeasknai advice,

Jnfcwnation and techitiqtiee dug cut bdp you
efEeUively deal widiaqyearfi flow troHema
yoo might have.

0471 51339 8 (M)224pp Jun* *80

0871 8TS3B XM 2MppJdM 18
£147881880
John VflttyA BOM Ud
Tat (0843) 822121

READINGS IN CURRENCY
MANAGEMENT

0471 922846 284pp dna DecT 88
Mwim.wracMcnii
John WBay 4 Sons Ltd. TaL- (0243) 829121

BUSINESS PLANS THAT WIN
VENTURE CAPITAL
TJ».McGarty
Gemming on the effective ne of FC-sWed
tedniques, this book shews you how K> nse

year PC to quickly assesa and develop your

idea, -pinpoint it laeagtha and weaknesses,

and provide delated answers to essential

financial grwti«w«t.

0*71 501808 390pp June *89
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A good
school

report
YOUR BEST BUSINESS
SCHOOL IN EUROPE
By Bjorn Olsson, Paul
Nestvold and Richard

Hewitt
Eburon Delft (Netherlands), 207

pages. FT4Q

' MANAGERIAL
CATALYST: THE STORY
OF LONDON BUSINESS

SCHOOL
By William Barnes
Paid Chapman Publishing. 182

pages. £7S5

AMERICA’S TOP business
schools are used to being writ-
ten about. Europe’s are not.
The European schools are
much younger, less highly
regarded by employers, and
extremely sensitive to
attempts by outsiders to evalu-
ate their performance.
They need not worry unduly

about either of these books.
Both are written by business
school insiders. The authors of
Your Best Business School at

Europe have just graduated
from the Rotterdam ft*""1 of
Management with Master of
Business Administration
degrees. The Story of London
Business School Is an official

history by one of toe school’s
(bonding figures.

All toe same, Your Best Busi-
ness School Is not a bad
starting point for anyone
thinking of doing an MBA.
Hie book's strangest point Is a
chapter of comments from
European employers on what
they think of MBAs. Although
generally positive, they do
their best to stamp on the
expectations of MBAs who
™nfc they have hit on an
automatic route to a senior job
at a huge salary.
“These people seem to feel

that they do not bare to work
hard or mafcg a contribution.
Somehow they think Hmt hav-
ing an MBA win do it for
them,” saysRend Brains, Euro-
pean personnel manager of
Proctor and c™Mr.
The most disappointing part

Is the description of the
schools. Apart from the odd
oblique criticism by former
students, the book describes
each school in much toe same
way as they would describe
themselves. Little attempt is
nuMte to evaluate the ”<*"1 to
which they live up to their
promises.
The bode does not say what

fin business schools thfaik of -

each other. Staff at the conti-
nental schools, however, usu-
ally express ambivalent feel-

ings about London Business
School. They are awed by the
quality of its research,
impressed by the talent of its

staff, and grateful that LBS
has, over many years, been
unable to get its act together.

William Barnes does not
entirely ignore what many at
the school see as LBS’S central
problem. “The place is so
stuffed with prima donnas as
to make leadership very diffi-

cult,” he quotes a former stu-

dent as saying. Nevertheless,
this Is a book about LBS’s
achievements rather than its

defects, and its achievements
are considerable.

It is not a handbook for tin-
dents thinking of attending
LBS. It will be enjoyed, how-
ever, by anyone who has had
anything to do with the school
and is famfflw with some of
the names. It should also be
read by anyone Interested in
the history of British manage-
ment education and the many
efforts to improve its quality.

Michael Skapinker

Serious money-makers
THERE ARE, says John Train,

three ways of achieving unusu-
ally good stock market perfor-

mance. You «m boy and sell

individual stocks according to

whether they are cheai> or
dear; you can buy into

long-term growth stocks and
hold them for a period of years;

or you can try to detect some
new and unexplolted invest-

ment opportunity, such as the

Japanese stock market in the

1960s.

He broadens this theme with
a series of portraits of success-

ful US fond managers. Since

this is a sequel to an earlier

best-seller, be has bad to look

beyond the giants such as War-
ren Buffet and John Temple-
ton, whom he profiled before.

But his list nevertheless
includes the likes at George
Soros and Peter Lynch (who
have both recently published
their own books) as well as
several rather more obscure
practitioners.

Few close similarities of
style in fact seem to emerge,
aitoreigft the top portfolio man-
ager does appear to have a
characteristic personality. He
has usually come from a poor
background (though he is

wen-educated); he has Intense
powers of concentration; and
he is prepared to work all
hours, cutting out vacations,
and generally steeping hiimwif

continuously in the atmo-
sphere of the markets. There
are no brilliant amateurs in
this list.

Apart from, tout, the “mas-
ters” insist on doing their own
analysis and claim to have no

use for the heaps of so-called
research which stockbrokers
Pile into their in-trays.
(“You've got to sea to those
people,” says one guru.) To
make money you have to dif-

ferentiate yourself from the
herd. But there the common
ground ends. The top money
managers tend to have quite
distinctive styles or niches.
At one extreme, Peter Lynch,

who runs Fidelity’s Magadan
Fund, says be spends about 15
minutes a year on economic
analysis. He also has little

appetite for “market timing”
manoeuvres which involve

THE NEW MONEY
MASTERS

By John Train
Harper & Row (New York), 378

pages, $22.50

guessing which way the mar-
ket as a whole is going to
move. he is tin* rtlawrirt

“bottom up” operator who
picks individual stocks and is

always talking to companies.
On the other hand, Jim Rog-

ers, who worked with George
Soros at the Quantum Fund
throughout the 1970s, is a “top
down” man who starts by iden-
tifying broad social or eco-
nomic trends and then seeks to
find companies which will ben-
efit His former partner, Soros,
perhaps has the broadest
sweep of all: much of his activ-
ity is in feet in currencies or
commodities rather than
stocks. His preoccupation Is
with “reflexivlty,” the feedback

process whereby perceptions

change events ana a market
trend can become self-justify-

ing - until overheating is fol-

lowed by bust
Soros and several others in

the list rely on talents at trad-

ing, which is really a question
of being able to sense when a
trend has changed and then
being able to act immediately.
Lynch buys $50m of stocks and
sells $50m every day, an aver-

age. John Train, himself no
mean investment manager,
warns that few are successful

at this aspect of the game.
“The non-professional can
scarcely aspire to that degree
of skill.” he says.

It is noticeable that none of
these star performers follows
the charts, or appears to use
computers to any extent. They
depend upon fundamental
analysis in one form or
another. So much for the effi-

cient market theory, except
that Train appears to be rather
inconsistent in the way he
presents performance figures,
and he is generally uncritical
in the face of some fairly Sha-
meless boasting by certain of
his subjects. Dog should not
bite dog, perhaps, and Train is

evidently no cannibalistic Rott-
weiler.

So what can the average
punter learn? Mainly that top
level fund management is a
very serious business. And
only Jim Rogers gives some
specific. If idiosyncratic,
advice: buy Indonesia and
short Sotheby’s.

Barry Riley

The life of Gordon
BIOGRAPHIES OF insurance
men are rare, and 400-page
examples of the genre are vir-

tually unheard of. The reason
is obvious: there are no more
than a handful of people in the
insurance industry worldwide
whose life stories would make
obviously gripping reading.
These exceptions include Larry
Adler, the Hungarian-born
entrepreneur who founded the
FAI insurance concern in Aus-
tralia, or Sir Mark Weinberg,
who revolutionised the British
life assurance Industry in the
early 1960s. Another happens
to be Donald Gordon.
This newly-published biogra-

phy of Gordon, the creator of
South Africa’s largest and
most successful life assurance
group, is well worth reading.
Not that it is terribly well writ-

ten, or full of perceptive
insights about the motivation
of Gordon, the son of a Lithua-
nian Jewish immigrant, who
over the last 80 years has
emerged after a string ofcorpo-
rate deals as one of the most
powerful businessmen in South
Africa.

In many places, the book is

little more than no-holds-
barred hagiography, and it is

no surprise that Gordon him-
self shows such satisfaction
with the biography in the fore-

word which he himself contrib-
uted. The author, Ken Remain,
a former Spitfire pilot turned
financial journalist, displays
the .command of cliches that
can only be achieved by SO
years in the newspaper
business.
The book is nevertheless fas-

cinating because Gordon has
been prepared to reveal so
much about the blow-by-blow
story of individual mergers,
acquisitions and power strug-

gles both in South Africa and
in the City of London. Of these,

the most immediately interest-

ing was his tussle with Peter
Grant, chairman of Britain's
Sun Life Assurance, which
reached a climax in September
1988 when Gordon’s invest-
ment vehicle, Transatlantic
Holdings, used its near-30 per

LARGER THAN LIFE:
DONALD GORDON
AND THE LIBERTY

LIFE STORY
By Ken Romain

Jonathan Bail Publishers. PO Box
2105. Parklandi. 2121

Johannesburg

cent stake in Sun Life to vote
down Grant’s ambitious plana

for a partnership with UAP,
the largest French insurance
company.
The Sun Life battlfi was one

of toe more intriguing finan-
tialpunch-ups which the City
of London community has seen
tola decade, and all the more
titillating because the major
British insurance companies
which also own stakes to Sun
Life, such as Sun Alliance, Pru-
dential, or Commercial Union,
were placed to the embarrass-
ing position of being seen to
line up «dther behind Grant, a
bom and bred member of the
British Establishment, or
behind Gordon.
Not that Gordon is a com-

plete outsider, since 1971 he
has been a director of one of
the UK's largest composite
insurers. Guardian Royal
Exchange. As Larger Than Life
makes dear, Gordon’s relation-

ship with GKE's former manag-
ing director, Ernest Bigland,
was a decisive factor behind
Liberty Life’s growth. GRE
actually owned a majority
stake in liberty from 1984 to
1978.

The Sun Life story gets an
entire 32-page chapter to itself

in Romain's book, and for
those observers in the City
who have followed Gordon’s
interest in the company since
Transatlantic first became a
aharahnlder in 1981, there are
some revelations which will

raise eyebrows.
In 1986, for example, Gordon

put it to Lord Barber, at that
time chairman of Standard
Chartered Bank, that it would
make sense for the two of them
to take over Sun Life together.
The deal would have helped
prevent Standard Chartered
faiHng prey to the takeover bid
by Lloyds RaplL
There are many other,

intriguing details of this Mnrf;

it Is rare for example to see the
text erf private correspondence
which passed between two
business rivals such as Gordon
and Grant
Doubtless Grant might tell

the story a rather different
way: perhaps, and this is not a
frivolous suggestion, he should
write his own account of the
affair.

Nick Bunker
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
looks at the state of the market and finds that much of the activity centres on the 1992 target for European harmonisation

. . . and sell
ARE YOU thinking of selling

your business or buying some-

one else's? Before putting a

foot into that minefield, it

might be as well to see what

the market looks like this

autumn.
Barrie Pearson. 50. is manag-

ing director of Livingstone

Fisher Associates. He has

helped to build it into one of

tite livelier London corporate

finance houses, specialising in

acquisitions and disposals of

businesses in the small to

medium size range. That is,

businesses bought and sold for

under £lm to £25m.
In many sectors of the Brit-

ish market, he says: "There is

at present a surfeit of willing

buyers, and a scarcity of busi-

nesses worth buying at a rea-

sonable price."

Trading in businesses is

being influenced strongly by a

scramble to make acquisitions

before 1992, the date set for the

harmonisation of the European
market. Rightly or wrongly,
this has become fixed firmly in

many managerial minds as the

point by which all arrange-

ments to cope with European
business in the 1990s, and then

into the 21st century, must be

neatly in place.

The concomitant is tbat.

already, a number of busi-

nesses for sale are becoming
rather expensive when judged

by strict professional yard-

sticks. They are assuming a

scarcity premium in a sellers’

market.
Pearson says that, in the

present market conditions,
small companies with turnover
under £250.000 should think
twice before trying to get big-

ger by buying another busi-

ness. “They should ask them--

selves whether the potential
rewards are commensurate
with the risks they are facing.

"One of the problems of the
small business is that it rests

on the motivation and commit-
ment of the owner. If you take
over a small business and lose

the services of the owner, it

can easily transpire tbat you
do not have a lot left ...”
Buying a company now

involves many new responsibil-

ities and attendant risks Cor a
small business that can be
higher than the exercise is

worth. That is the message
upon which the specialists in
the market appear to be
agreed.

A firm specialising in selling

companies said (.with a remark-

able degree of openness, con-

sidering its stock-in-trade):

“We are very wary about rec-

ommending acquisitions for

small businesses."

By and large, owners of

small businesses have the good
sense to recognise that almost

any acquisition will result in

them having to pick their way
delicately through that mine-

field of problems - including

raining key stair, winkling

skeletons out of cupboards,

and meeting higher-than-expec-

ted fringe costs and profes-

sional fees during the acquisi-

tion.

Selling a company is, of

course, another story. "What
tends to happen, all too often,”

says Pearson, "is that a small

business is frightened by an
approach from a large, listed

company. Panic sets in. The
small business is prepared to

progress matters with the
potential buyer instead of tak-

ing time out to reflect on the

overall position and to work
out whether the approach
makes sense.

“After all, there are alterna-

tives to an outright sale,

including arrangements
through a financial institution

to ‘unblock
1

the holdings of

those shareholders who wish
to take the opportunity get

their money out”
The truth is that any small

business person thinking of
selling should plan strategy

carefully several years in
advance. So many sales of
small businesses in which the
owner plays a big part in the
management will stand or fall

upon the effectiveness of an
"earn-out” deal. The prospec-
tive seller will have to agree to

remain at work in the business
for a period after it is taken
over (typically, between two
and four years).

The result is that many
small business owners will find

themselves working harder
than they have done in their

lives during that interim
period when what they really

want to do is extricate them-
selves to enjoy a quieter life.

As a general rule, it pays to
plan the time-scale for die sale

of your business five years in

advance. And don’t expect to
find the time for any relaxing
pre-retirement cruises during
those years.

Take some tips

from the

The right time to sell if you
are the owner of a small busi-

ness depends upon your per-

sonal life-style and what moti-
vates you, just as much as
upon the financial side of the
deal.

The traditional pattern in
the small business world was
set by the owner-manager who
would sell when he reached his
late 50s or early 60s and enjoy
retirement on the proceeds.

lionaire status is not what it

was and, moreover, that it is

being eroded persistently by
inflation. Can you really live
comfortably for the next 30 oar

40 years off the Income from
£im? That is the bard question
that comparatively youthful
sellers should ponder.

Getting the timing right is

the most important angle mat-
ter when you decide to sell
your business. Clearly, the

order to secure a better price.
Whatever you decide, a real-

istic valuation is essentiaL
Nothing scuppers a sale so
quickly as the vendor having
an inflated idea of what his
business is worth.
How much will It cost to sen

your business? Typically, the
cost of professional advice and
work on a deal will tot up to
between 1-2 per cent of the
value of a successful deal.
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But the market now is dealing
with an increasing number of

men and women prepared to

sell after running their busi-

nesses for a much shorter
period - often, while they are
still in their 30s or 40s.

In many cases, they ask
themselves: “Will the sale pro-
vide an amount of income suf-

ficient for the rest of my life?”

The £lm figure still has a cer-

tain seductive magic. But the
good business adviser will
remind such a client that mil-

market will not respond too
well if the business is entan-
gled with a tax problem, or
faces litigation over an alleged
pollution offence. Best to wait
for better tunes when the hori-

zon is clearer.

But equally strong argu-
ments for holding back a sale

can be employed for some busi-

nesses that are doing welL If

profits are just entering a cycle

of strong increases,
.

for
instance, it would probably pay
to wait for a couple of years in

Some brokers win charge up to

5 per cent for a small but com-
plicated transaction. But if toe
deal falls through, the institu-

tion or broker normally will
charge a lower sum depending
upon the volume of work
involved - probably between
10 per cent and 25 per cent of
the fee that would have been
levied for a successful deaL
These days, the small busi-

nesses market is borrowing the
merchant banking practice of a
“win fee” and a “lose fee.” As

one man wise in the ways of
the market for businesses put
it to me: “There are no- silver

medals in corporate finance.
The ctipnt either has a good
deal or he is faced with no deal
ulus a wd In the case of a
foiled deal. It is in everybody's
interest to make the bill as
painless as possible.”

Increasingly, the merchant
banka are showing an appetite

for bandihip the smaller busi-

ness deals for buying and sell-

ing companies. To remain com-
petitive, the specialist
companies which, tradition-

ally, have been active in that
market are having to pay more
to recruit and keep topcalibre
people. Livingstone Fisher
Associates, for ingfanro. is pre-

pared to pay a few people In
their 30s more than £100.000 a
year If they produce the
required results.

But it has a valuable terri-

tory to defend - a substantial
share of the market in small
companies in the price range of
Rim to £25m annual turnover.
In Britain, up to 1,500 compa-
nies in that size range are
rhanging hands every year. It

will continue to be a growth
market so long as nothing cata-

strophic occurs to halt the
small business movement

HEBE ARE some tips from
experts In toe trade that

should be remembered when
buying and selling small

companies: _
Consider the alternatives

to outright buying or sailing

- such as management
buy-ins or buy-outs, selling

a stake, or merging.

n Beware of buying what is

for sale rather than what you
want.
When selling, prepare

carefully in order to get toe

best price.
. . .

Be prepared to use outside

help when searching for a
mHabfe acquisition.

n Whether buying or selling,

advertise selectively and
effectively and, above all,

carefully.
When committed firmly to

miring, consider having a
controlled auction among a
small group of potential

buyers.
When buying, carry out a

careful assessment of the

seller. It should include details

of toe business and its

potential, key staffand their

contracts, and the owner's

extravagances - including

spouses, drivers, relatives,

employed in the business,

planes, boats, horses,

entertainment and
sponsorship.

Buyers should value the

business on their projections

of profits and cash flows and
other benefits, together with

assessment of balance sheet

worth and assets.

B Sellers should assess the
value from the buyer’s

standpoint, competition from
other buyers, the effect of a
sale upon their own lifestyle,

and whether a sale would be
premature.
Manage your acquisition

properly by assuming
financial control at OQC8.

Listen to advice from the
vendors and inform customers,
suppliers and the staff,

When selling, don't expect
to be able to hand over the
shares and walk away. A sales

document can run to several
hundred pages and it would
not be prudent to skip any
of it Remember tbat the
detailed arrangements will

take months to settle.

Company lore
FORTY LARGE, listed British

companies were surveyedby
Livingstone fisher Associates
to discover the methods they
use to make acquisitions of
unquoted companies, and their

attitudes towards the various
professional advisers involved
in buying and selling

companies:
m Views on professional
advisers. Only one of the 40
companies was prepared to
recommend a particular
merchant hank for anqmRltfnn

help and advice. Eight of the
companies recommended the
services of a specific

accountancy firm for
Investigating the status of
companies.
However, halfof the

companies used theirown
auditors, and 40 per cent used
their own staff, to do the work.

Valuation techniques The
use of discounted cash flow

analysis techniques for

acquisition valuation was
confined largely to the biggest
companies. Most of the
companies valued prospective
purchases in terms of
price-earnings ratios and the
percentage of pre-tax profit

return on investment.
How acquisition targets are

spotted. Nearly a quarter of

the big companies found the
assistance of merchant banks
useful in finding acquisitions.

Fifteen per cent said specialist

corporate finance advisers

.

were effective.

Use of professional advice.
Nearly half the companies
used specialist tax advisers
but only one used a
professional adviser to lead
its early talks with vendors.
However, more than
one-quarter used professional
advisers when the detailed
negotiations began.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SWISS ENGINEERING FIRM
Share capital Sfr. 1 .000.000:- looking for a well established

company: Importing and representing our product range on the

UK market
APPLICANT: Sales trade company with well organised

distribution network (nation wide)

BRANCH: Do it your self markets, sanitary shops, public

administration hotels, restaurant, etc.

PRODUCT A: Professional product

PRODUCT B: Consumer Modell (Ready March - 90)
REPRESENTED MARKETS: CH, A. D. NL, I, S, N, DK. SF.

SAN ENGINEERING. Seestrasse 87, 6052 Hargiswil - CH
Tdi Switzerland + 41 95. 30.10

Fax; Switzerland + 41 95. 3130

The proprietor of an established and successful manufacturer and
supplier of uniforms and corporate leisure wear of the highest

quality, with considerable experience in this field, seeks contacts with

a view to an association of interests for expansion in this market.

Please address replies to:

De Pinna , Scorcn & Joint Venn
3. Albemarle Street, London W1X3HF

Ref B5

NEW TO THE BRITISH
MARKET

Specialist distributors
required in the following
Holds. Suppliers to Hotel &
Catering Industries and Hair-
dressing & Butchers'
industries.
Excellent gross profits in
excess of 50?i. The Multi-
Purpose Cleaning Devices
have sold extremely well in
other countries and are r.ow
to be manufactured In the
UK

Contact Debra Edwards
on

051 273 5523

OUTSIDE
CATERING

Hiphly ,uo:cv>fu! ReMurani/Winc
Crtnpanjp wnhe, id expand hna

"Ouuidc Caicrinf Very willing to lift:

b> mioiublc -.ire private concern mih
tan dams.

PIcdc write Box FM06, Rmdil Tkncs,
One SMknrt Hrfegt,‘

' ISEI9HL

Private Investors
required for Property
Development and related
business. For full appraisal
telephone: 0604 21922 or
fax: 0604-21966 quoting
FTP (Principals only).

PRIVATE BUSINESS GROUP
with manufacturing/enginccring interests.

Able to assist in your business development needs:
O Expansion Capital
Q Acquisition Support
© Management Resources

Send details to:

BOX NUMBER F9324. FINANCIAL TIMES,
ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 9HL

PROPERTY
.aL.

FINANCE
A Fast growing and successful developer seeks
foreign or domestic Joint Venture equity
finance partners to participate in future
schemes.

Currently based in the South East the company
is eager to take advantage of the more
favourable buying climate for land - both
Residential and Commercial.

Minimum scheme size : £1 Million.

Write Box F9320, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

80*00(3 ARC ReeOMWBMBCB -T09ECX APmOPHIATC morasmoMAL
tones bcfooc snennw wto ccatarnicwni

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LIGHTING RETAIL/IMPORTERS
London Company specialising in traditional and
modem Italian lighting and representing over 15
factories is for sale due to owners going
overseas.

Showroom, storage and office space in one of

London's most prestigious high streets
available now on long lease.

Over £200k of stock. Enormous potential for the
right individual or company. No agents please.

Write to JGS, 3rd Floor, 4 Brook Street, London,
W1Y 1AA or call 01 4S3 1002 Ref JGS.

NEW FORMED ESTATE
AGENCY FOR SALE

In Battersea SW11. Minutes
walk from Plantation Wharf/
John Watneys developments.
Excellent potential for insur-

ance or mortgage services:
Sale due to capital shortage
and insufficient management

Tbfepftone Miss Deltona on
01-738 0348 Of 01-B74 4074

FOR SALE
Mail order toy business.

Tremendous potential for

expansion. 5000 +
customer base.

£10,000 + SAV.
Telephone: 0924 473591

PROPERTY
investment &
DEVELOPMENT

TENERIFE
Shareholders wish to sell their

in cereal in a British registered

private company investing and
developing properties la the rap-

idly developing island of

Tenerife. Assets consist: or newly

constructed luxury villas, land

for development, etc. Highest

confidentiality observed.

For tatter details

leh 0792 299684

FOR SALE
PLUMBERS
MERCHANT

Pins bathroom and kitchen retail

in the East Midlands area.

IJ mil. cask turnover with

high profit.

Write Bo* HS43S, Fmawa] Toma. One
Southwark Bridge. London 5EI 9HL

Smell wire manafneturing

company in Manchester area
for safe.

Freehold property close to

motorway. Turnover approx.
£30,000. Controlling share
holder retiring.

Write Bm PWO*. HnncMI Tima, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

THAMES VALLEY
PUBLICITY AGENCY
Operating from unique freehold
premises available due to retire-

ment of principal.

Cbelaot: RJ Rides A Co. 206 Worpin
Rami. Wimbledon SW3D XPN.

Trfc 0I/M7 J270

For Vineyarda. ChSleaox,
Hotels. Restaurants, Bars,
Leisure Parks & other
opportunities in the South-West
of France. From FF695.00Q.
hicL mmmiwnn

CROFT BAKER ft CO
PROPERTY SERVICE

Tel 91-272 8991 fn 91-2*3 94(3

LEISURE COMPANY, FOR SALE.
Assets include a prime freehold site, 35 acres

Surrey, M3/M25. Operating as a country clnb

with

extensive development opportunity

including accommodation hotel etc.

Write Box H5454, Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, Loudon SEI 9HL. Principles only.

THE BUSINESS SECTION
Appears Every Tnraday

& Saturday
Please contact

Gann Bishop om 873 <780 or

SanMam an 873 3308

For further details please write to

Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge. London. SEI 9HI,

ESSEX
Retail food, long established business for sale due to retirement- T/o
£3J million with good profit margin, excellent potential for increase.

Sound investment Price £500,000 s_a.v. Rent £90,000 pA Long lease

available. Freehold considered- Owner available for short term to

achieve smooth transition. Principals only.

Write Box H5431, Financial Tones, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESSES
WANTED

The Regus
Centre
London

negus a
fcre

• Executive Offices
• Conferences
•Business Bureau
dab Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-8725359
tundWM&OdtfiflfcP-Cttpaahflggn-

COMPUTER
MAINTENANCE
Major PLC wishes to
acquire computer and
communications
maintenance companies
or businesses with a
substantial maintenance
element

Write Bear H3428, Financial
Tlmee. One SouSwwri Bridge,

UOMXHL SEI BHL

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

LARGE RESIDENTIAL COUNTRY
FREEHOUSE

Star rated in Good Pub Guide. Included in 3 ’/> acres owners 14

room luxury home, Ldcester/Northanfe borders just off A36J,
dose to Ml & A5 Davcntry with its large industrial expansions.

The Old Coach House Inn at Ashby SL Ledgers is set in a
beautiful English Village with thatched cottages and on historic

manor of “Gunpowder Plot” fame. An idyibc setting but very

dose to commerce and the motorway system.

Offers in excess of £600,000 by sealed tender to

G. Wood Sobdior on 0536 205388,
viewing by appointment: 0788 880349.

Offer closes November 31

Knight Frank
IZ & Kuliev

OI-62U;si71

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF BARCLAYS BANK PLC

THEPARKWAY
8/18 INVERNESS TERRACE

LONDON W2

an EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE THIS
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL LOCATED PROPERTY

SUITABLE FOR HOTEL, HOSTEL OR RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT

77 LETTING BEDROOMS. 4 SELF CONTAINED
FLATS

EXTENSIVE PUBLIC ROOMS

5 FREEHOLD AND 1 LONG LEASE

FOR SALE BY TENDER
TENDERS TO BE SUBMITTED BY MIDDAY,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19th 1989

(•I) OR U.'tfS IN'.- (,‘ONTiN I ,N I

:

To aAwtai to tU$ adlfli^ear telcphonr Peter Skidd.
01-873 3496 / 4KP STM. or write u him at the

.
Ptomrlnt Tfcw. itotai One, Sauitarart Brtfzr.

iM/m-Set 9HL.

ADVANCED MARKET
ANALYSIS
An Inwatai's tons te as valuable as
money no we creeled Advanced Market
Analysis, the featest, moot powerful
graphics software an toe market utay.
80 technical studies and Indicators
make your marital analysis capaMUOoa
as oomprabonafaw aa you need.

ntmtiont

ATTENTION!
FINANCIAL DIRECTORS
AND MANAGERS
Hava you war Uriahed M could pm-
ifeioa presttgtotja Rnonctat and raanage-
mant reports RAPIDLY AND
AUTOMATICALLY from data held on

sr:unfeoe ooftoare Ms you crate
txotasaianu-qoantr reports. aristas an

d

graphs wmm seconds lor ImraeiBau
puWtaukxr

130% ANNUAL RETURN!
America» Ho,r Aatw TVadtoO Son-
ware, "PROFIT-TAKER”, is now avail-

able In toe UK. In over B years of
reat-Hme trading "PROFIT-TAKER' has
eonsMsirtty takan Wg proflts and nttat-

tmUod drawdowns. Powerful opttanUa-
Hon Mtr lots you irada ANY market
{August *88 to July *80 130% return on
pantoUoL CALL TOOAY. AND START
TRADMG WTTH A W1NNHO SYSTEM!
fvtuac hmta
Taft Of nWHO
ta 81

'

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Technical Analysts Warfesnapa - would
you Rka to loam more about Technical
Analysis, dm tschnJnuos Involved, flow
Indicators voift, whan and how to uaa
them? Our countrywide workshops ora
laatected to small groups so that you
recahm iho maxhmon nanaffl - contact

re i

Surrey KT12M
Ram now on (09X2) 22834*

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
DatalM Diamond Is ono o» Iho moor
comprahanahw fully Irriagrrtad sulto at
P.C. accounting and nunogomanf
Information nytatna .

Mows you to tailor the Individual mod-
mos to your spoetfie roqulremanta.
Available single or multi-user. The
BoaoarOtng maMSan tor until or large
computes.

TeL 0*1 IW8 092B
Ftou 881 TO* 38TB

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software tit tho
Mghost quality.

Banking. Fund/lnvwitmont Manats,
merit. Drift TnattfOOthors Funds,
onoa Funds, Export Finance and
Baspalso wort with Integrated Latter
VUrtiteB arm Rtmnang.

COMPLIANCE/CLIENT
RECORDING PROB-
LEMS?
TRADER « Integrated investment deal.
Ing/admiidatratlon system.
Yee rm Imeratod how TRADER can
help my busInasB with;

Dealing, atarx management CarapK.
once mom raring, Income management
Automatic chord accounting. PonMIoa.
VWuatkms. Cumndee. arixtaglng and
much moral

SOPH, faCEPOST, London NIB 1BK
pM atamp raqatrad)
TEL-OMaBiM
fax n-w 343a

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
-Our axpottenea aasures your mmran
FX DauHno Monty Marker Harm Bor-
rowing FRAs Acceptance* Foracontlng
Tocbideal Analysts Communefaflons
Security.

System laHored te your axed roqidre-
monto to ISM PC and eompsflbtea.

GENIE CHARTIST
Did voummM outstanding ftuy algnal
on lha ZNti 8 2Wi October? The Genie
Otartat taunt ft A watte Aral in teefw-
enl analysis. Think and ea the way iho
np professionals do. If Is caifed Gfento
CharUet lor a vary good reason.

cas «pamm
INVESTORS
Whether your Imerata ora CURREN-
CIES. COMMODITIES. EQUITIES,
FINANCIAL FUTURES. INVESTMENT
TRUSTS OR WORLD STOCK MARKETS,
our trading systems make money -

allow us to prove HI

Wo boric up our claims arith hard aoSd

: Siam 33B8W or
EIA RESEARCH
MS. 18 Rhrani

Sorray^TBt 8PR UK.

NDE3IA RESEARCH THADINQ
SYSTEMS. 18 ni ncniwawn Was— no

PERHAPSYOUR BEST
INVESTMENT YET!

and Financial Management
«to tor your PCOCT/AT at aompaAMs.
PORTFOLIO! UNIT TRUST MANAG-
ER/CHARTIST. FINANCIAL ADVTSSR.
Features:- HnsanwleteKt upe-ine hit
scraw l odft. autochart, prompt*, otaus-
Hcs, valuation, volume analysis Me.
Ready to use or custom bum.

MH HU 1

Tai (0706) man
Faa (07V9 878188

TELEX A FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control Max and facsimile from ytiur
computer, system tend and racarias
mosaagse via ccraan and disk, tugboat
quality ftansintaetoa Messages prined
out pormanatrily on standard dot matrix
or loser printer.

Toft (8783) 788327

THE PORTFOLIO AND
INVESTMENT MANAGE-
WENT PACKAGE
AnjBM/PG (Networked) system tor

SECSrar* nu “'**
Handle*.- Full MuAFOunancy Dealing.Mmplafe aacWWce accauntlno

rS2£? CorparB '« evonw.
Capital Gains Tax. nWi tun audl trailand security system, enema are Invest-mam myagara. Institutional and itetv
^jj^jjtajj'nonagare and Bto mmox,
gpwa Softamra Lferitod
g""tect Brian teaMraa
Telephone: (OMg 87BM8.

TTMECHECR
TOO successful Apple Macintosh
tuns management package- For

using Hmoatwate. Eat
“Ogeto. “"proves protect control,
producea Invokes, offers comprohan-
shm raanagarwm repoite and dnkB tetn
on accounting system.
TOSCO

to Oxford Hoad
etafchsstor CQ3 WW
(0296) 5751M
LMa Haghaa

UNIQUE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS TAILORED
FOR YOUR COMPANYS
NEEDS
your company* computer neoda sjs

to
H
S!L

,^ri8W *****or you. wa *iH toilor tho aoftmre

requiremonte
Store Sharp
B-W Maragemere
Taft 9322 336309.

fUUf Mi:
"Mtatenanw programme to odi uoia

• and your podwL

MASTERF1LEFC
litJil I i ill i maidlas-ii .

I'VWAMVIUl IX

solnaare la ..ivhi.aoitwarg l» rapidly heco^^Jbreurite^boQaaae at Kb nesatM* an*
can or wwa far deteBsAtenio jlatL

7 toaftcB Heed,
EFptas.Ereo«(
18ft 0371 77792

• aSS:

%
&
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Property
The developers who are dreamers, too
John Brennan looks at two men who have different approaches but share the capacity to drive — and be driven by — an ideaM ost, people

don’t equate
developers
with dreamers.
Bat the breed

does exist — and m greater
numbersthan many snppose.

Some leave the boardroom
bat rarely, preferring the mod-
els and the deals. Most, how-
ever, can't resist going back-
stage where the men -in hard
hats outnumber the civilians.
That's when they have the
chance to show what the inside
of a dream looks like.

:

Andrew Wadsworth and
Henry Hector are two very dif-

ferent developers who share
the capacity to driven and be
driven by, an idea. In Wad-
sworth's case, it has been a
succession of development
ideas bunt upon the initial con-
viction that the derelict indus-
trial buildings and warehous-
ing next to-Tower Bridge, an
the south bank of London’s
river Thames, could be trans-
formed into a prime property-
area. Ten years ago, his Jacobs
Island Companywas formed to
become what now ranks as one
of the earliest London Dock-
land pioneers.
Hector cannot match the

couple of million square feet of
residential ana commercial
schemes and plans now on
Jacobs Island’s books. As
design and project manager of
Fineland Estates, be has spent
much of his time developing
individual houses and small
estates of villas in the weal-
thier parts of the Mediterra-
nean holiday belt.

The parallel with Wadsworth
as a developer/dreamer taken
its form on a 22-acre site facing
die Bristol Channel near the
city of Bristol. There, he found
a long-empty naval college
modelled upon its more illustri-

ous counterpart at Dartmouth.
For 120 years, the former
National Nautical School was
home and strictly disciplined
school for thousands of other-
wise homeless and destitute
boys.
Once crammed into former

naval ships moored off the Por-
tershead peninsular, the 350
cadets moved ashore to a new
building by the Black Nore

lighthouse in 190& Closed 10
years ago, house-builders took
one look at the listed facade,
and the jumble of . half a cen-
tury’s random additions, and
either passed on to easier sites

or bid subject to demolition.
Hector, on the ether band, fell

for the building.
Fineland picked it op for

£800400 and set about gutting,
reclaiming and transforming it

into the Fedden Village, the
first phase of wMcb covers the
central school building. Con-
versions and additions helped
to turn it into a 94-flat commu-
nity with a provincial version
of the kind of integrated health
club and snorts fariHHw that
have become commonplace in
larger London residential
schemes.
The building proved just as

much of a structural night-
mare as the sceptical house-
builders imagined. Time and
costs stretched , as Hector was
forced to driveJbundatlau sup-
ports through the school block,
8S well as going in rerhanathm
lengths to inject character into
what might easily have became
no more than a facade full of
armmirtfylaflnn rniffft Witt paw.

sion was to achieve "some-
thing spedaL”
A £l0m-plus site, construc-

tion and funding bill later, just

14 of the units are ready for

sale in a profoundly dull mar-
ket Yet, Hector stfH walks an

He remains convinced that

Fedden Village is ideal for any-
one seeking a high-specifica-
tion home with a stunning sea
view and the full panoply of
today's residential community
facilities - from pool to secure
parking; bowling and tennis
clubs; and marble, porter-ser-

viced entrance hall*.

Joint agents C. J. Hole
(0272-844-078) and Jackson
Stopps & Staff (0392-214-222)

have the task of conveying
Hector’s dream to prospective
buyers with sufficient clarity

to convert it into sales at a
negotiable £145,000 up for one-,

two- and fhreehed apartments
and maisonettes.
The prime common denomi-

nator between Fedden Village
and Jacob’s Island's The Circle

m. a-:*' •'a--;. ;V

If mm
'
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THE COTSWOLDS
Between Bath (8 miles) and Chippenham (2 miles).

Mbefcan pfaulnp yl»y Ampliaa*.

ITU OwlHirWAlSJ—,1 i. I.
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Fedden Village, where a long-empty naval college is being famed Into Wgh-apedflcaBoii homes

The Orate, where lha completed Oats are, V anything, batterthan (fie display mock-up

is the respective developers’
vision of creating “spetdal"
buildings on an ostensibly
tmpromfabig piece of land. On
virtually every other count, the
two schemes Illustrate opposite
approaches to the residential
development business.
Hector is building a compos-

ite whole that, he hopes, will

draw-in buyers. Wadsworth
went after the buyers first

He presold no fewer than
285 of the 300 flats in The Cir-

cle, with advance purchase
commitments of £57m - a suc-
cess all the more striking
because it was achieved in the
last few weeks before the Dock-
lands’ housing markets went

as silent as equity dealers’ tele-

phones aftwi- the awtimm crash
of 1987.

In the boom limes, £200 to
£300 (or more) per square foot
for an off-river apartment In an
un-bunt scheme in a south-east
London back street seemed
demanding but just about
believable. Times have

changed, though. Two years
later. and with total develop-

ment costs of £50m, the 271
apartments and 28 penthouses
in 500400 sq feet are nearing
completion around the exotic,

blue-glazed brick circle that
gives the scheme its name and
shapp.
Wadsworth is happy: “It's

great to see the bunding com-
ing to life." But have those
pre-sales stuck? “Obviously,
there are people who say: ‘Oh
my God, what a disaster. I’ve

bought into a grotty bit of
Docklands and the market has
collapsed.’ But when they see
what they have bought, it's a
totally different story."

Wadsworth confirms that
the company has been “taking
quite a tough line on comple-
tions. We say that we have
held diligently to our side of
the barge!" and they «bn»1d

hold to theirs."

The building programme has
hwen paraiipiifld by an equally
active effort to keep that £57m
of advanced commitments live.

“People have had a long time
to organise for the purchase
and the general malaise in the
market has not come as any
surprise," Wadsworth says.
^We have been helpingby com-
ing up with innovative mort-
gage packages - the Danish
Nycredit is offering five-year
money at 12 (or just over) per
emit and Allied Dunbar have
been able to come up with lots

of special deals.”

In the final analysis, though,
Wadsworth believes it is the

reality of the building that has
enabled the group to achieve a
near-80 per cent completion of
pre-purchase agreements thus
far.

"People who come to see the
flats are nervous because they
have forgotten what it was
they bought. We could have
said, okay, we’ve sold the
bvdlding so we can cut comers
now but.instead, we’ve added
to the specification and the
whole scheme is chock-a-block

‘We have held
diligently to

our side of the
bargain and
buyers should
hold to theirs

'

foil of facilities with an 18-me-
tre swimming pool, a health
centre, business centre, gar-
dens, fountains, 420 under-
ground car parking spaces, 24-

hour porterage and shops.
"The other factor is that this

particular neighbourhood is

fast becoming a fabulous area
with file Design Museum open
around the comer, Hayes Gal-
leria, Horsleydown Square
coming out of the wraps . - .

When people were buying, the
area was 30 per cent com-
pleted. Now, it’s 70 per emit
complete and almost back to
normal as a piece of London
which is beginning fo ahOW its

true potential."

. It is obvious that no-one
needs to sell the virtues of the
South Bank to Wadsworth. As
for the building, he is equally

adamant that quality is worth
the effort. “People take a look
at some of the rubbish they
can buy in Clapham or Ful-

ham, with a shoddy two-bed-

room conversion for £130,000 or

£160,000, or at some of the
awful new stuff that has been
pot up,
“Even in a buoyant market,

builders who made pretty
poor-quality stuff had problems
selling it, and there is no use
hiding behind the demise in
the market to say that nothing
is selling. Good stuff still has a
market.”
That principle seems to have

paid off at The Circle. Jacobs
island pulled out all the stops
in its pre-sale mock-up of the
fiats, with the usual mix of
high ceilings and comprehen-
sive fittings you expect to see

in a development shop window.
Then, Wadsworth went out of
his way to give form to the
idealised image of a Docklands’

In real life, the differences

are that the scheme’s fiveetar,

hotel-standard entrances off

that distinctive central, blue-

glazed circle are more lavish
than the design models and the
completed apartments are, if

anything, better than the dis-

play mock-up. Those who
bought the dream can say
fairly that Wadsworth maria it

happen.

WELCOME ;TQ WALES
Moving to Wales could be one of the best

moves you ever make. One of die fastest

puwiua most prosperous parts of die UK, the

quality of lifestyle in Wales la one of the finest

thereto.

And If you're making the best move - make

sure you make the beat buy And chart Banatr.

For fall details of current and future

developments, ring the Barratt Sales Hotline

Cardiff (0222) 706515, or write co:

Barra tt South Wales Ltd., Oak House,

Penanh Road, CardiffCF1 7UW.

plEMEl
. . \ ‘ fB' * ’, -

KEY FEATURES

Fom^Gve bedroom luxury family home
•Entrance Hall with staircase and pHericd
landing •Master bedroom suite with dresshq;

room and superb bathroom •Lounge and
separate dining room •Nordic Sauna Suite

•Landscaped gndens with patio& barbecue area

Somethingratherspecial

:
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: f: v :-

BARRATT SOUTH WALES LTD., OAK HOUSE,
PENARTH ROAD, CARDIFF, CFt 7UW.

BA R R ATT
THE HOUSE BUILDER
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ST. LUCIA, WEST INDIES
Because of te year-round season and sophistfcated

k*ting arrangementsWncfemmer Landngl
representsa first class hafcfag biuestmenTand
income-geneiatingopportisiiQt

2/3bedroom Mias fteni US$265000
1 bedroom (xndornsiums frunUS$18QjOOO
Si Luda is an unspodt idanclyet every modem
amenity is amiable fri this development; regarded
as one of the Caribbean* finest For Monnation
and brochure contact UK Sale Agents

CallanderWrieht
59 Cadogan Street London 5W3 2QL
01-581 8m .

WMtk
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NEWSTEAD MILLSTAMFORD LINCOLNSHIRE
ArNewstead Mill,Stamford, Lincolnshire, Beazerhave createdsomething radierspecial
Because Newstcad Mill is more than a selection ofbeautifully built luxury apartments.
This original com mill, built in the 17th century, has u j/
been carefuBy restored and refurbished to offer one of v N \Wr
the most idyffic locatkms (and views) to be found
anywhere.

\\ \
These one and two bedroom apartments are

\\ C \
thou^wfuDyplanned and easy to maintain and come YuSv
complete with central heating, luxury kitchen
^DecificatJofi, foil security system, car parking and
garden care scheme. A choice ofkitchen and bariiroom
colours and tiles are available.

1 bedroom apartments firotn £66.750.
2 bedroom apartments fincan £78400. //

URBAN DEVELOPMENTS

18 GREENAWAY GARDENS hampstead nw3
Situated in this renowned tree Hned avenue, momenta from the heart of Hampstead Village, an exclusive

development bulk to exceptional standards.

Four Apartments, one Penthouse end a
Dopier Maisonette within a newly

constructed double fronted Detached
Residence.

-

* Deoefitdng from a ten rear NHBC Resident
parking bay* •Landscaped garden* * Balconies.

terraces or packs to all apartments • FuDy
integrated Irftcheaa • Video entrance system

• Long lease and share of freehold

• Three and four bedrooms available

Prices: £310,000 - £560,000
Subject to Contract

Viewing by appointment through vendor’s joint sole agents

J+*
r.Glentree
Lstates

01-458 7311

DRUCE
01-431 1122. 01-435 4404

miimTnTiiim

DEVELOP TOUR DREAM BOMB
» HLLBRKAY ESSEX

(UMBffOOL 8C.3S MINS)

Thedmeky ywr drenn bone tou
ppportuaity totemyctirdmmvInto

reality fay wwrUog vrttli aa
estahtiahrd dfewlapar to fatlM a
juibstantlal and exduatve new
paipaty. taDored to your apedfie

mMlicmto, en one of tfae way bwt
ececuttic buUdtng plots in BUlotcsy.

about this weittog concept and
mxtH our tally Illumed colour

hoadwHt.

PRICE GUIDE £35MMlB*
SUBJECT TO SPECIFICATION

Uli 0268 50650/0277C553M

comtmctmn. wirbin a uully nnspoik puk-like settiog in heart of the
beautifid New Forest, adjacent 10 smblme and

PRICEFROM £475400 FREEHOLD
RS. Beddings, The Gatehouse, Wkk 1 fad. Estate, Gore Rd,

Miltm Rant> Tel: 0425 fi20777
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A truly outstanding double fronted detached ambassadorial

residence positioned dose to Hamilton Terrace. The hOLce has

undergone a mcjor redevelopment programme and offers six

full bedroom suites plus extravagant entertaining roomscaxi

staff accommodation. Entrance lobby. 26 ft reception hal. 32

ft drawing room, dnlng room, utSty room, secondary idtcnen.

master bedroom suite, five further bedroom suites, staff

accommodation, guest cloakroom, south facing garden,

garage, off street parking.

LONG LEASE JOINT SOLE AGENTS - SAVJLLS - 431 4844

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

16 PARR ROAD RESENTS PARK

LONDON NW1 ASH

FA3HBRIAR HOMES

ITSMSS UIEUI
@rmono park?

...sfe'Vo'Vj
*'*'

jK',W

THIS IS OURS! utHing George Square
* Private Estate overiooSong RKhmand Park

* Security System with uniformed Gate Keeper
* Elatraniafflv (ontro&ieii Video Entry

* Satelsts Telemskm (Scfumnels)
* Situated at Park Hill,off QueensRoad
*4BedraamIbuin Mouses.... (from £3451000)

* 1 Bedroom Hats (from£125.000)
* Properties to let

SRI6 EESffBE OPED Tfturs la fiBon IBam-Epm Tel D1-S4UI-0325

Kingswood Court, Kingswood, Surrey;
With refinements like inglenook fireplaces,

en-suitc bathrooms, studies and lavishly appointed
kitchens, these new four and five bedroom detached
homes offer unrivalled levels of luxury in a remark-
ably convenient location, minutes from the M25.

Prices from £350,000-£395,000
For further details contact the Sales Office. ,31

Tel: (0T3T) 333348. Open 7 days a
week. 10.30am to 4.30pm.

AN IMPRESSIVE RESIDENCE OCCUPYING ONEOF THE FINEST
ELEVATED POSITIONS IN SOUTH CAMBRIDGESHIRE

Hall, L'linKrCotn. Ora wing n.<»in, dining (irim. playmam/bedrocan 5,
Intcbcn-tweak lost noun. 4 hedmorm. txuhiocnn and Onwer loom.

Megntfiunu nurair gardens and pound.
About 1-43 acr». |Fuiher one acre paddock available)

Offers around £335,000

r
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PROPERTY

Acres of space for a place in the country
Planning permission for your mansion might be quite hard to come by, reports Michael Hanson

WHEN IT comes to

building country
houses - real
mansions, not the

little houses that speculative

builders long to run up by the
thousand — life can be trying

for potential patrons. Millions

of acres of farmland in the UK
may be about to be taken out
of production because of
alleged food surpluses - about
which the Third World has a
different view - but just let a
man with 100 acres or more try

to build himself a true country

house, such as his 18th century
ancestors may have done, and
the planning difficulties start

to pile up.
One who found the problems

easier to deal with than most is

Major Sir John Pefly, the 6th
baronet, who last month
moved out of his family seat.

Preshaw House, and into a
newly-built manor house 300
yards away on his 1.300-acre

Preshaw estate, at Upham.
near Southampton, Hampshire.
His 17th century Preshaw

House, added to in the 18th
century, again by John Nash in
the 19th century, and yet again
in 1910, was so large that in its

heyday it used to employ 60
staff. Now Sir John has a
three-bedroom house with a
housekeeper's flat and all mod-
ern conveniences, designed by
Richard Lister, of Newbury
agents Dreweatt Neate, in the
Georgian style, using hand-
made bricks. Not all that small
by modem standards, its 4,500

sq ft includes a drawing room,
rHning room, study and picture
gallery. However, it was too
small to take all the contents
from the old Preshaw House,
many of which were sold at
auction.

It may wail be easier to get
permission to build a golf
course on redundant farmland,
with a clubhouse as big as a
hotel, thaw to build a country
house. Whitbread, the brewer,
seemed to think so when it

paid more than £lm in June to
buy 271 acres of Tring Park,
Hertfordshire. Jacob Roths-
child, who sold the parkland
through Brown and Merry, had
permission to build a country
house designed for him in 1960

by the late Lord Llewelyn-Da-
vies, architect of the Stock
Rvdixnp Tower. That house
will never be built, but a golf

course may well yet appear.
Not far away, planning per-

mission has been given for a
large country house designed
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South Bedfordshire's planning committee is to decide
cost of £2 to £3m on a 39S acre site tool w!H ba

by Christopher Tebbutt, of the
Architeknic practice in Isling-

ton, north London, to be built

in 184 acres of grassland and
woodland at Lamer Farm,
Wheathampstead. The agents,
Lane Fox (tel: 01 499-4785) want
around Elm for the land; the
house win cost almost as much
again fo hnild.
Mark Cherrington, son erf the

late John Cherrington, for
years the Financial Times’
farming correspondent, sold
his 823-acre Hippenscombe
estate in Wiltshire thin sum-
mer through Knight Frank &
Rutley for nearly £2m. Apart
from having one of the best
pheasant and partridge shoots
in the UK (where Nick Penn
runs his Pensports shooting
school) planning permission
has been given for a seven-bed-
room mansion on the site ofan
pvi«rting modem farmhouse.

Sites for country houses are
not cheap. Earlier this sum-
mer, Savills sold a 548-acre
farm in Somerset for £l.4m,
with planning permission for a
five-bedroom house designed
by Barrie Taylor of Warmins-
ter. Last month, at an auction
held by Savills and the local

office of Fox and Sons, E670JJ00
was paid for the site of Burgate
House, a mansion in the New
Forest where five people were
murdered in 1986. Planning
permission has been given for

a new country house to be
built on the 85-acre site beside
the River Avon.
Humberts (tel: 01-629-6700) is

now seeking offers of £550,000
for a 45-acre ate in the New
Forest, near Brockenhurst,
Hampshire, with detailed plan-

r.
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whether to allow this erchBoct-dasfgnetf Pofladtan mansion to be built at a
pad In tt»a grand manner
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Planning perraisalon has bean glra for «Ma Qoeen Araia-styte country hooaa to bo built In a waded
garden at North Aston, Oxfordshire, for £635,000garden

ning^ permission for a large
neo-Georgian country house to
be built on the site of Binches-
lea House, a 19th century
house now
In Scotland, there is a site of

truly heroic proportions with
iwniwnf tor a now wianalmv the
2,620-acre Marchmant estate in
Berwickshire, 37 miles south of
Edinburgh. This has «ir of
Scotland^ most spectacular
phaasapt shoots, centred on an
18th-century perk and woods of
540 acres. The rest is arable
land. Offers of more than
£2.75m are being sought by the
Edinburgh of SaviDs (tel:

031-226-6961).

The bargain ofthe year must
be a site with detailed planning
penntariflu for a country house
in Oxfordshire. Offers of

2750,000 were Invited in the
spring, but the Chipping Nor-
ton office of Knight Frank &
Rutley (teh 0608-41914) is now
asking £635,000. This is not just
tiie cost of the 25-acre walled
garden thatmi to h«>wig to
the 17th-century manor house
at North Aston, but- the all-in

price to have a country house
designed by architect Douglas
Gunn in the Qoeen Anne style

and built by the vendor, Frank
McGough.
The house will have six bed-

rooms, five bathrooms, six
reception rooms, a staff flat,

stables, outbuildings, a tennis
court, landscaped gardens and
an eight-acre paddock. As Jer-

emy Neave, of wnight Frank &
Rutley, says: “The house will

be tailor-made to the pur-

chaser’s personal requirements
in terms of fittings and fin-

A year ago, a Hertfordshire
millionaire. Bill Woods, paid
more than £900,000 for the 395-

acre Fourways Farm near
Great Gaddesden, on the Bed-
fordshire-Hertfordshire bonier.

It has planning ennsent for an
agricultural worker’s cottage,
but he wants to build a
Palladian immtiAn costing^
to 23m.
From the entrance gates on

the southern edge of the estate,

a long gravel drive will wind
through the woods to a pair of
entrance lodges with an arched
entwjiM to the garage and sta-

ble courtyard, and to ornamen-
tal gates giving access to the
main entrance courtyard. The

house will be unashamedly

classical, with porticoes, pavil-

ions and parterres, but it nas

also been designed for contem-

porary living. Despite its

-apparent size, it does not have

an excessive amount of accom-

modation - five principal bed-

rooms, a nursery suite and a
flat - but it does have a

suite of grand reception rooms

overlooking the landscaped

gardens, to which two flights

of stone stairs curve down
from the great portico. On tte

lower floor is an indoor pool,

gymnasium, games room and

sitting area.

Michael Balston, the land-

scape architect, uses existing

woodland to shelter the house.

He has also designed formal

gardens and square lawns, an
octagonal pool, rose gardens

and kitchen gardens with fruit

anri vegetables. There is just

one snag: the site is in the Met-

ropolitan Green Belt and in an

area of outstanding natural

beauty, being on the edge of

the Chilterns. Bill Woods'
Turkish architect. Alp Ariko-

glu, says: “The house is merely

of sufficient size and quality to

be appropriate to the land
whose natural beauty it will

eventually enhance.”

Members of the South Bed-

fordshire planning committee
are to Inspect the site before
piaking op their minds on the

application. They may feel

obliged to reject the applica-

tion because it is in the Green
Belt, but they may feel able to

make an exception in the cir-

cumstances. After all, quite

apart from all the stately

homes that have been built in

the country and are now part

of our national heritage, new
country houses are now being
allowed in the Green Belt and
in areas of outstanding natural
beauty.

Earlier this year, a derelict

Grade I mausoleum in 165

acres of woodland and deer
park at Cobham, Kent, was
sold through Cluttons for well
over £500,000 for the trustees of
the 11th Earl of Darnley after

the Environment Secretary
had allowed it to be incorpo-
rated in a new Palladian man-
sion. One mansion in the
Green Belt is nearing comple-
tion at this moment on a five-

acre site in Berkshire. The
young couple who own the 12-

bedroom house at Sunninghill
just happen to be the Duke and
Duchess of York . . .

AnnouncingA UniqueNew Service
that we guarantee to benefit...

SERIOUS PURCHASERS and VENDORSOFPRIME PROPERTY
We will save you time, expense and tiring leg-

work, by carefully talcing exact note ofwhatyou
arelooking for; then searching intensively in the

areas you specify, personally vetting and view-
ing aQ suitable properties before we offer them
to you.

We make sure you don’t view the wrong prop-

erties. That way you have more chance offind-
ing the right one.

Primepropertydeserves quality serviceand that

isexaedywhatourcurrentvendorsareenjoying
from "SELECT RESIDENTIAL”.

We attract local, national and international

clientele with the support ofexcellent profess-

ional and lettingsdepartments.

Here is just a sample of the fine property

exclusive to Salter Rex SKU5CT RESIDENTIAL

AJEWEL INCONNAUGHTSQUARE, W2
Anelegant apartmentwiihdirectviews over landscaped

gardens. Beaurifogydesigned 1 .300 aq ftofaccoounod-
arian positioned an ibe first Door ofa most impressive

period house. Boastingtarge reccptxmand diningrooms
with privatebalconiesandluxuryIcitehen/breaUHtraam.
Bath bedroomscqjoy peaceful rooftop views, the Master
having itsowncn suite bathroom, phis there isasplendid
guest bathroom. Only moments from Hyde Park, the

apartment providesancxcelknthomeor letting invest-

ment and is «rofl worth the asking priceoT£425,000.

GRADE II LISTED, DERELICT, AND IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE

This Freehold House is waiting for a purchaser with the energy toconvert
it into a Knigbtshridge home. Phoning permission has been obtained to

extend at the rearand add one floor. The proposed accommodation would
give a grand entrance lobby , dining room , two reception rooms, conservatory,
four bedrooms, three bathrooms plus servants quarters, large kitchen and
utility room. Only seriouspurchaserswhocan expect to undertake suchatask
need apply. The asking price is extremely reasonable at£475,000 making it

an excellent investment.

Formore information on SELECT RESlDEfiT]\LpUastcaUutjbrelmichurt.

SALTER
REX
SELECT

RESIDENTIAL
9/10 Grafion Street Wl

Fax 01 499 8308

01499 8646

Unrivalled
Excellence

x

*395,000

Unbeatable
Price

With their distinctive styling and
exceptional quality it’s a surprtsc just

how inexpensive a Charles Chuxxii

home can be.

Nowpurchase is even easier.

With ahost ofhelpful mortgage plans
plus a sensible ’Homeshare’ scheme:

Queen's Acre. Spacious 5-bed
houses located inWindsor cm Grown
land. Secluded and private,yet minutes

from the town centre and station.

There couldrfr be a better time

tobuya CharlesChurch home.
'MbNcohretard plansafeA*wksKgMW* tarHIMb.

King's Hoad, Windsor

Prices from
£338300to&429,950

Sh0whouseopenlO~5 every day

0753830401

dk
Quality Homes afCharacter

S

iYLESFCRE)

SEYMOUR WALK
CHELSEA SW10

One of the prettiest houses in Chelsea to come onto the market for some
considerable time. The house has been lovingly restored to a very high
standard throughout and given the impression of a country house in the
heart of Chelsea. The large formal drawing room and dining room provide
excellent entertaining room, both of which lead onto the gairien

.

LIBRARY: DINING ROOM: DRAWING ROOM:
GARDEN ROOM: FAMILY ROOM: MASTER BEDROOM
WITH ENSUITE DRESSING ROOM, BATHROOM AND
SITTING ROOM: GUEST BEDROOM WITH ENSUITE

BATHROOM: TWO FURTHER BEDROOMS: ONE FURTHER
BATHROOM: KITCHEN: WET BAR: CLOAKROOM:

WINE STORE: GARDEN:
FREEHOLD PRICE ON APPLICATION

440 KINGS ROAD. LONDON 5W0 OLH- TELEPHONE 01-351 2383 TELEX: 916048 AYLSFD43 FAX; 01-351 3740

Full Colour

Residential

Property

Advertising

APPEARS
EVERY

SATURDAY
Rate

£44 per

Single Column
Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY
01-873 4657

Village 8 miles North of Northampton
A unique detached stone family house in approximately
lA acre, 4 beds, main bath & 2 en-suite, 3 receps, large
fitted oak kitchen with appliances, utility rm, cloak rm,
marble hall floor, parquet dining rm, mahogany joinery
throughout ground floor, gas CH, double glazed
hardwood windows, detached dbJc garage, further parking
lor several cars. No chain. O.I.R.O. £320,000.

Tel: 060124 414

RENTALS

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?
We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,
furnished and unfurnished, short and

long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT MANDY POWELL OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684
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WARWICKS BENCH, GUILDFORD, SURREY

K

I

-w—w iverdene House is part of

P| the prestigious Crown
Heights select development

situated in its own private and
seeludedenclave inone ofGuildford’s
most desirable residential areas.

RivezdeneHousehasbeenbeautifully
«Tid carefully restored to ofier five

elegant and stylish apartments.

Pricesfrom£235,000
Declan Kelly Homes Limited
Old Fortamouth Road
Actsmarah
Guildford
7K- (0483) 578325

SellingAgent
Hamptons
8 Ckert&ey Street

Guildford
Tel (0483) 572864

S PACE
Is this what*")
you’re seeking.
Grand country hmg with an abundance of space am be yours by

moving to Martingales, Bfflmgskmst, West Sussex.

Hoe, Cab Barnes an budding just tt/dvc superb five bedroomed

houses in four different styles, each offeringspasms bring with krrgp

gardens {same m die region of a third of an acre) and an open

outlook.

Such quality and space is seldom amiable nowadays, espeadBym

such a sosgfe after location.

VbdUarforgalessoon and experience thejfaefagofspace faryourself

Sabs'Office andSfatfomz open It am. to 5pm. 7 days'iliieidF'

Martingales, Marringdean Road BHBn&hurst, Wet Susses,

for colour brochure - Telephone: BHUngghurst 10403) 785117.

Spacious countiy bouses &om £327,500 - £352,000.

CAW HOMES
7masur and, Eat messy,

Deafe wot coma u die firac of ping » press.

LID
WBSELTefcOMM 1075

Kingsleigh Place, Bookhaxn, Surrey
Accessible via a secluded private road. The

Kingsleigh is a magnificent five bedroom detached

house, set inneariyVaan acre ofground. Kmtores

include a thirty foot lounge, study, family room,

dining room, double glassing and double garage.

Prices £399,950
For farther detafh. please contact the ScOtog Agent*

iai/zl Kamm AHuntm,
|Pb/| on (0373) 5700/5.

luxury
^APABTMKyrs,^

LYME BEG®, DOBSBT
Fnm/haOBSOO
bmAvOWltai.

*ud«t tea*. lUtea Wroobtaafat
rofWBCC

lUdmimMlmm
AMurMbtHdbrawwrtM*

faapILai-MiinHaw -fata)

(02974)2518

OaytWmUt Gswoal teMoMwitofetetoto
Ftajudi-tatuni

wMljtaailnlill Ij.wr»nl|—Ti—*"

THE
WATERGARDENS,

Coombc Hm EatateJSingntoP.

Superb new three bedroom
two bathroom (one ea suite)

ex show apartment set amidst
rune acres of magnificent ori-

ental watergardens. The
professionally designed unit

mchtdea ah carpets, curtains,

fitmittne, fixtures and fittings.

Available far immediate occu-
pation to include two
underground car parking
spaces. Realistic offers sought

,

in ’ the region of £475,000
IwwdwM

Telephone 01-547 1681

.

between 11.00 am -4.00 pm.
For.Further other tunes

caU 01441 4131.

Highly unique and Individital 1 and 8 bedroom luxury serviced

apartments, situated In Grade IT listed buUdli^ and ready for
Immediate occupation.

•
Exclusive and comprehensive leisure facilities including

whirlpool spa, solarium, gymnasium, sauna.

Prices from £8&95O-£149j000.

For farther Information please telephone (OG30) 7386X0 (3th™).

AlfredMWnr
Homes

COUNTRY MEW HOMES

£149,950
4 Bedroom

NEW HOMES -OLD VILLAGES
Only two houses are avaBabtoat this award warning development
In hrstoric Huratey Village. The 3&4 bedroom properties are both
architect designed (similar to Husbnted) and conteucted to the
htfwstspecmalfafulntytuxuri^ homes wttti convenient
commuterMo dose by. (£148,9604 bed.)
Showhoma open 10OP to 4.o6 daffy. (0862) 75526. Agent;
QAPropMrtySorvlca. (0703) 22raK or (0962) 844822.

OmistNay Vtapa is idaalydteated between Winchester and
Southampton. The new Individual famUiouaa style detached house
commands breath taking countryside views from Ms high vantage

ibte glazing, carpetfi

j spacious faringam
Features include, central heating. double _

double garage, 4 bedrooms and spacious

841842and
ask aboutour ‘Easy

WTggtnS 24 hour hottn. (0329)

Msd2, 38 4bedroom homas In
- Plymouth.
•.CorawaO.

WI GGI NS
HOMES

LYME REGIS

3 individually designed

detatched
bungalows.Luxuriously
appoInted.Graced with

the most spectacular

views in the South
West
PRICES FROM £295,000

TekMARINERS
(0395)578758.

HORNTONVILLAGE, Oxfordshire.

New luxury 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms &4 receptions House.

Price£405,000

Rare opportunity to acquire a lovely home with seduded gardens

set in Hus idyffic village. Currently band constructed in

txacfibonaUy hid stone tmderaCotswou fitoi toof.

Nor B&s^WiStalfoflupoo^^UHXiingimSpafinewfMOiunctkxL

TheRandaflP^tnfiyst^p
Tdepbcow for Brochure: 01327) 71358.

Selsdon Ridge, Selsdon, Surrey
Within minutes of Croydon and easy reach of the city

by train, these expansive four and five bedroom houses

boast two bathrooms, seperate dining rooms, doable

garages and gracious gardens- all in a mature wooded
setting, just moments from an 18 hole championship
golf course.

Prices from £259,950-£268,950
For farther details, call the Sales Office

on 01-651 5982 or contact die Selling Agents:
King and Cluucnrare Tel: 01-657 0051

Cell farm^ (Did JDinteor
RESERVE A PIECE OF ENGLISH HERITAGE

ttfl $am is one of the oldest surviving buildings

in Old Windsor, with parts of the existing structure

dating from as early as the 14th century.As such it

plays a prominent part in the fascinating historyof the

original town ofWindsoc.

Today HLC in conjunction with Messrs. Rangewood
have undetaken the complete renovation and
refurbishment of this unique and historic property

to creat 5 magnificent new dwellings.

4-bedroomed, 3 bathroomed and 3-bedroomed,
2 bathroomed units available from £199,950.

Safe Sdling Agent:

H HAMPTONS
INTERNATIONAL

52 High Street,Windsor,

Berkshire. SL4 1LP.

"telephone: (0753) 855S55

Developer:

HLC TRADING (UK) LTD.,
Sterling House. VTcloria Road,
South Rulslip, Middlesex HA4 0JU
England.Telephone: 01-841 0663.
Rue: 01-841 1067

COUNTRY PROPERTY

EAST DEVON
Exeter/M5 4 miles, convenient stetloa/afepart

A HNE KKffiNCY RECTORY. RESTORED TO AN EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH
STANDARD. WITH SELF-CONTAINED WING AND 3fc ACRES.
Bogart, weU-pmpaaiened room* with feiniua typical of dm period. Goad <pnHry
madam fittings. Sfcaaiod aa edge of villiga with uuuairy tUwi. Rwftlw HaH,
Drawing Roam, Morning Room, Dining Roam, Sopoib K&ahea, Bmkfiwt Roam,
UaEty. Oaoksoaii. WhoCdK 5 Doable R"!"""- ill with Btflinwn or Sfcoaar
Roan n miM. West wins wish P-P. liar 2 flms - oho mR lanlnnw me. OBomnia
inchxfing wsHod kttcfaec

Gaida Price £600,000.

DEVON/SOMEKSKT BORDER
AxmlMttr3 mles, HooKon and Coast 9 afloi

A BEAUTIFULLYRESERVEDDEVON LONGHOUSE STUA3ED 1NLOVHLY
SURROUNDJNG WITH IETIING ACCOMMODATIONAND 8 ACRES.
SntraUs Countiy Hooks Hofei arw EmrQy boose with holiday cottages. 4 Rooepfan
Rooms. S Bcdrocms (eoefa with bah or rbowocm sniu^. TadhioinlBum copruAid lo

9 luxury snhes. Adopubfe to mTf rirnring Staff conoge. Lovely gwuah vkh

Guide Baca: XS36JOOO.

II PARIS STREET, EXETER. ( 0591 ) 55IOI

IFrankhones

ABTHINGWORTH,
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Superb and Miser fcwtajnaX of 6
Amhinjet fajiul ihwtlml honses btiitt

lo ib cutting imdiivj nod pedfin*
te.
Ooier/hmer mnaneo hsD. okwks/WC.
drawing room, dbdsg room, superb
bRskflm UKbeo, marnar badrooo/botb-

+ 3 farther bedrooms ud
(4 bedrooai in iaal)i

Osk gummy to driroway kodfag lo
faregal papv Wall faxed fewoed gro-

doe with ddfebrfnl patio.

Pram £I7SJD00

DctsOi hmlmatrOflkc
4B Granby Stmt. Ldccstcr LEI 1DL

TO Ufeemr 231318

LOWKX,
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Rccepthm HaU. downauira shower
a. efiniag roam, fain-
wUrty room. 4 tags

Derate (tom; Market Horhoroerii
Office. <2 HVi Street, bintox

Haihomgb. Ufa
Tct Martas Hsrfaoratfi 41031

1

SEATON
EAST DEVON

toDmlopwW

Fins detached realdonee sot In

grounds of one aero with
potential tor future rookJentlal

davalopment 3 Reception, 4
bedrooms. Fine sea views,
esotuno. Apply:

i Ufa*.

i

mi lint canr. onsraonnn,
MOATS DETACHED HOUSE

Hide ggo. S beds, 4 race, conaarvatory.
hBL hand-painted ul cssofloo
RBQHCV STYLE VUA4Q bote.

3/4 nee, dbJ ooa.lux UL Harbour

ESBGctoO

mews. 24Mdrootn upanmwm
and 2 or anstoray mews houses, oech wttti

IndMduaJ diorMtar. In sympattiaUcally
rostorod Qnde B Bated bolldings. On fan
"M? rtwapfaa* hi am of Kampantro'a
faWlfoot vtHagoa and only a low miles
from wndwatar. E8B£op - CTSona Bro-
^ra horn oalea otffea (0328} 834333 tedry
day 10 am -4 pm.

csnuMSTcn coimoM, HEjwofta-M«E A delighted rural aattng lor fate
uBiqiw aehanM eompriahis a bed Orado B
Itetod fantwrad tenniHaes. 8 bad Orate n
Dated bam and 2 bad converted Victorian
atafaio UodL au hWi doubte Boragaa. Oh»
fag fan boat ol both worlds wttMn 9 mfn-
utea of a market town oamra. stationfMK Tdifa) and 2UM0 ocrao of Aab-
ritea ForaaL Prices from £225.000 to

Brechura available. Pteano eon-
Urt ROBERT WLDMORE A COMPANY on
OGfiSaMOB,

A IMKME AMDAHCmT 18fl eantury Manor
Houaa ocouoylng a totally aadudad and
yet roadBy accoaaJbla poeJOon wHNn North
Dorn. CompteWy rofiattahad and mod-
wnteod thraughoul to the moat aaaedno
nwnterta and Mt within 1G0 acres of
DMPOIIt countryaidB. uaabd and adaptable
traditional outbulldlnoa. Apoly Oroon-
•tedea - 08Z9 Z77121 Ret. AMO

Freehold Investment
TORQUAY

New Purpose-built Block
7 SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

Good location, adjacent to local

Two bedrooms, large Idtcbena
with top quality units, dtampagno
bathroom suites. Finished to a
high standard. Electronic security
system- Emergency lighting etc.

Economy 7 medalfion award.
NHBC certificate.

Larne car park/

g

ardens. Possible
farther extension, iiiljtu to p-p.
(Priced individoally - lotaOing
ESOl^XM)
TO BE SOLD AS A WHOLE -

£450,088
VACANT POSESSXON
Concord I

Tefo8£>3 296960

LOOSE,
NR MAIDSTONE

KENT
Attractive, modem detached

bouse in sought after

cul-de-sac setting.

2 miles from Maidstone.
3 beds, partial secondary

double glazing, integral garage
and rwrlring space. QXcJl
Mature gardens. £1 15,000 ono

No chain

CaB 01-873 4177 day or
01-450 0156 eves and w/eodb

for further infonnatfan

rox Cottaqa. Wamlnocoinp.
Amnrtfri WButftiiWftK

A uniquo opportunity to aequfco a
totafly fofirtibhed Detached 16ih

Century Thatched Cottage
nestling In The Sussex Downs.
Lounge with huge tngleno

'

fireplace. Kitchen, Two8edkooau. I

TWo Bathrooms. Two Garages.]
Thkd of an aero with magnifcent

|

views ofAuxiol and the Carfle,

Price 5245J00
Apply to: mmjggCABanoa
A Leicester Estate Agents)

Tot (0903) 776499

WEST SUSSEX Gataoy aoa front. Imposing
datooitod houaa having sdvairtega ol pad-
dock & diract baatai aceem. Aeeommoda-
ban: mastar cutta. 3 lunher bed/oonw. 3
recaptions rooms, sun lounga. kltch-

enfaraalteat rm.' tMtoroom. dote. A as
aaro gantern. C17W00 Froahold. Andy
QA Property Sstvioao 00*3 80SM3

ON 7KB INSTRUCTIONS OF rc£ttfi£fts|

OB 7KB .WLSTOCJLACy and. others

35 LORDSHIPS OF THE MANOR.
SCOTTISH SUPERIORITEIS &

A FEUDAL BARONY
including Stamford Bridge, Brighton -

Lewes and Bishop's Stortford

for sale by auction

at the Banqueting Centre

Lends Cricket Ground,

London NW8, on Tuesday 5th December 1989

at 2 pan.

Catalogue £5.00 From; Manorial Society,

104 Kenningtou Road, London SE11 6RE

Phone: 01-735 6633
Fax: 01-582 7022

RENTALS

SOUTH KENSINGTON

Off Drayton Gardens

Fully furnished mews cottage.

2 double and 1 single bedrooms, ensuite

bathroom, shower room, living room,
kitchen, utility, garage. Very quiet central

location. £350 per week.

0273 890659

TO T ITT

Nr GUILDFORD
Station 5 mins Waterloo 42 mins

I YEAR OLD, 2 BED PURPOSE
BUILT “IDEAL HOMES” MASIONETTE.

EXG MODERN INTERIOR.

COMPANY LET OR OTHER

WOULD ESPECIALLY SUIT GUILDFORD
BASED COMPANY AS COMPANY LET

TEL: DAYS 01-87&307 - 01-873-3184
0932 66931

EVES 0483 506143

WANTED, CITY FLATS,

APTS. & HOUSES
Achieve higher weekly

rents and incomes. Let
your property as a city

holiday home.
. * Enjoy major tax
concessions (mortgage
interest deductabtej.

Talk to Britain's leading
holiday rental company
with professional local

representatives.

For further information
0282-844196

City Break Rentals,
Spring Mill, Earby, Colne,

Lancs BBS BRN

TORRINGTON
PARK N12

Newly constructed luxurious

bungalow. Secluded and set

back from road. 3 beds,

1 bath (1 ensuite) large fitted

kit, lounge, detached garage
& laundry room. Parking.

Gdn, extra facilities,

eg remote eoutol gates,

video camera. Open to

otters above £600 per wk.

Tel 01-802 3978

&PraEeate»*h

Wc have a tuperb ranjjp of 1st

dus luxury properties in mural
London ft surrounding areas.

Suitable for immediate wnipfiro
For farther information calk

01-402 2180

IltUSARD WAliH
HAUMEK5UITH MK.

A dunning Karlod Cottage
rfeoDHtnl duflughaat. Folly at
Ccrtxd OffStreet

2 tedroonB Bathroom Shower/
OoakiDon2Sacaptha Hoorn Ktaefec*.

AvaDaUa anfarnfahed far a Long Let
BtoteinSO/OT per week Eacfaetec,

01-7989148

mBYJMEBSJELmal^
NsMfir and varyml moterntead FLATS
which an sman^r FUWBSHED md

[squbped to an oacaptenaBy Mob arandantj
Ttey ora quite and Itealy teteted oB
Eftrabofa Street South of Ctwaiar

Square and now Stoano Squam.

I -2 BEDROOMS MARBLE BATHROOM
a COMMUMCAnNa rbcepoon ROOMS
EXCELUWTKTTCMEN BMJOOMy (WO CM

bateeaa fata) UXSKlB>iU3Aa&

nuaidam Porwr Video Enbyphouo

Long tela pretonad B42S4S0 per write

01-730 0668

|OH rsiSTRAN

D

RENTS
FURNITURE

EOaste:Modem.
1 NW52NA

_4 8 5 86 15
30M

lanoHISHIIoaE- oppoono Hanote. Easeu.
fare ono bedroom toury fate to rant tram
G345 - ES79 P.W. Tot 01-226 1722

nCNCH BANK RCOintt! Moh qutelty praa-
erifaa to rare. CaU DomMeTa Ot-SBVOUM.

KMOHraBRnOE • MARBLE AftCHUmn 2
bed flanXong/ahort hNaX36Q/42D par
woteTal 01*723 OWJax 0V4S7 3836.

2L0W HBUtCRA IUWAC8 a properly man-
agamonL For a quality service artth
raaute. 01-731 atao (eve) 01-4M 4AM
(“syV

cmnTomER st jaws remtalb pic.
For All Lnteert and ham onquMea fat

London. Sumy Sussex. 01-670 7822. Fax
0t-M4 ismjtont Insurance available.

CCftnuU. LONDON. Nnrty dacorated tia-
nMwdl bod Sol fitefaOO par monh Incto-
thre. Available from Dec. 01-682 non

OunafaHAT Wi Comtorisbte man homo,
quite testy. Donate, sine* bedroom. patE
teg. tam lot OfiO p.w. Tel: OMMina

MA1FAM WI Men a, GresvMor Hate a

oon per uretefitoOLaa BatsTbiolS

\

A
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FASHrONABLE FRENCH
•RESORTS IN

WlMBLEDO.N^VILLAGE

!

f HE LEISURE-home seeker,

| looking abroad, might well
short-list a selection from

JL newspaper advertisements or

from what he sees briefly on holiday.

He probably won't bother to look at

many options, or weigh up the details,

as he would if he were buying a pen
manent property. But holiday homes
today can cost as much as main ones

in the provinces, so he would do well

to look at a few more aspects of the

market first

Since building ‘'homes in the sun"
began in southern Europe on a large

scale in the 1960s. a whole range of

re-sales has been changing hands.
Some of these properties came into

being when building standards and
planning permissions were sketchier
than now, and they really should be
viewed with care. The problem is that
while too-few buyers of permanent
properties In Britain have a full sur-
vey. probably fewer than 1 per cent
have such a check when buying in
'unknown territory abroad.

The majority of holiday property-
buyers are likely to go for something
on a new development, since these are
advertised most widely. (One estate
agent who handles mostly re-sales

suggests, acidly, that this advertising
might not be unconnected with the
fact that agents get a much higher
commission on new property , possibly

15 per cent). Sidestepping that, an
increasing number of British compa-
nies are building abroad. So, would an
intending buyer from the UK do bet-
ter to buy from one whose mtm is

well known at home rather a
local builder?
Terry Roydon is managing director

of Prowling pic and a fanner presi-
dent of the House Builders’ Federa-
tion. Prowting is developing Balaia
Village near Albufeira, on Portugal's
Algarve.
Roydon accepts that when the Brit-

ish. used to seeing workman-like scaf-

folding on UK building sites, come
upon developments in Spain and Por-
tugal where the upper floors appear to
be supported by an assortment of
poles, they may have doubts about
the whole building process on that
rite. But, he says, it just happens that
builders in that part of the world hold
things up In that way. (Another build-
ing wum points out that metal scaf-

folding can get too hot to handle in
some climates).

The major difference between the
British builder and the Spanish or
Portuguese is in the style of construc-
tion, not the quality of the end result,

says Roydon. “Most overseas property
is based on a concrete frame system,
rather than on a masonry system as
in the UK. We put block on block,
they use reinforced concrete frame
and infill blocks."
Each system had its good and bad

points. The Portuguese method
allowed a builder to be mare innova-
tive but did not give such good sound
insulation. In some parts of Spain,
contractors were not required to build
to frost-resistant standards; that
allowed them to do work with render-

Luxury French aparunenrs from

Britain's biggest name in estate

agency.

Chff-M.- irora traditional Norman

style apmmean in the eiepinr

rewires rf Dari lie. Villen and

Gibourc (prices from

Or .JiarmiQg chalet style

apartments in theskiing villages ofLAlped'Hue. 'al d here

and Courchevel (prices from £4',0O0l.

'Pbeeefora bretburt. «. iallM oar l! ixbLdox offia.

1 Allington Cli*« Wimbledon Village LondonSW 19 5AF Tel: 01 947 7333

PROPERTIES IN PORTUGAL
Lisbon. City center

old house on 500 sq m. site. Possibility to

increase area of construction.

30 miles from Lisbon.

Property with 700 hectares, including vineyard.

Cascais-Guincho, outstanding property on over
10 acres site, with swimming pooL tennis court,

garage for 3 cars. Sophisticated security system.

- 20 miles North of Lisbon, historical 15th
century farm on 10 acres site. Palace, chapel,

magnificent view over Tagus river.

LISBON OFFICE: Tekfc: (01) 65 22 74 / 65 48 11
- Fax: (01) 69 31 07

CANARY ISLANDS - SPAIN
The Canary Islands arc considered lhc most popular holiday
destinations for Europeans, due to its subtropical climate and

f

ood communications.
n the best areas of Lanzarote and Fucrteventura. with an

already well developed touristical infrastructure, we offer for

sale or joint venture plots of land from 23,000 to one million
and m 2

. All plots are authorised for construction and are
suitable for hotels, residences and commercial areas.

Excellent prospects for long term investors.

Please contact:

Alexborg Holding, S.A., Costa Brava, 13; 5°D,
28034 Madrid (Spain)

Phone: (34) (1) 735.04.61. Telefax: (34) (1) 734.29.36
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Different styles — but
the quality is the same
Audrey Powell looks at some varying approaches to building

ing and curves that would crack in a
British winter.
Then again, a lot of local materials

were available cheaply in Spain and
Portugal. There was the wonderful
range of tiles, and marble for floors

was probably no more expensive than
putting down a -fitted carpet There
was better-quality woodwork and a lot

more use of hardwood. Doors, ward-
robes and cupboards were solid tim-
ber, rather than foam-filled as in
Britain.

Roydon says that while construc-
tion is different largely because of cli-

matic conditions, he believes the
skills his firm ban available to it in
Portugal are every bit as valuable as
those in the UK. Indeed, in Portugal
there were more jacks-of-all-trades.

One type of general craftsman, a
pedreiro, did everything: concrete
work, plastering, even tiHwg bath-
room walls. This flexibility was not

possible In Britain, where different
tradesmen had to be used, but it

resulted in a better standard because
there were fewer individuals involved.
Mostly, Roydon adds, it would not

be appropriate to build British-style
when using local architects and
dftaipna But the quality was the same
as in the UK, even if things were not
done in the same way.
When Barrett began to build in Cat

ifomla in 1990, John Swanson (then in

charge of that operation but now
heading the whole Barratt Group in
the UK) realised it had many things
to learn. One was bow to be prepared
for earthquakes (a vital requirement,
as recent events have proved,
although none of the Barratt develop-
ments was in the affected area of
northern California).

Buildings, all timber-frame, h^d lit-

erally to be bolted to a concrete pad.Walla had reinforcing p^nain so that.

if there was a tremor, they did not
collapse. Today, says Swanson, codes
are even stricter, with construction
techniques and architectural styles
adapted to the risk and designed to
avoid errors made in the past
Another thing to which the firm

had to adapt is lightweight construc-
tion, minimising the mass of the
building, ikfln or no masonry is used,
and masonry fireplaces and chimneys
have been replaced with sheet metal
chimney fines and plywood-wrapped
framing. Masonry veneers have been
kept to a minimum. Hnwaing Hwagiwxi

to these standards sustained little

flamagw in tha meant narthqimlm mm.
pared with some older properties.
There were other strict codes to he

followed, with which a local builder
would have been familiar. Barratt
American found learning
was not always easy, but now it
claims to be one of southern Calif-

Loft and above: exterior aid
Inferior of a Barratt properly

on a 22-home development
In southern California where
prices range up to $i-5ro

omia's leading house-constructors. It

produces 1,000 a year, priced from
$80,000 to 31.5m.
Of course, one way in which the

home-seeker can avoid having to

decide on the best nationality for his

builder is by choosing an existing
house. One firm that handies ancient
nrtos, modem re-sales and new devel-

opments is Babet, based in Godaim-
ing, Surrey (ieL 048-682-8525)- Director
John Esplen says: “If you want a

really old property to renovate, they
are going to be nice and cheap, rela-

tively speaking, and you are going to

have great fun.”

On the other hand, he points out, if

you bought something built in Spain
in 1S55 when standards were much
lower than now, and it had not been
re-wired or re-plumbed, you might
land yourself with some fairly heavy
spendings But with a resale of, say,

only four years old, you should be all

right
Esplen suggests a comer of Spain

where his agency can offer just about
everything. This is the village of Com-
peta. near Nerja, east of Malaga and
25 minutes’ drive inland from the
coast

' There is an old farm property in
five acres ripe for conversion. It has
large rooms and a stable, and views to

the sea and mountains, for £26,500.

“Spend as much again and you have a
lovely old house,” says Esplen. (A full
building service is available).

There is also a three-room village

house in a narrow lane with bath-
room, mains water and electricity for

£UU)00 - and that includes furniture.
A resale villa with two double bed-
rooms, two bathrooms and swimming
pool is £56.000.

If you want something new, there is

the Las Colmenillas development
above the village, where you can have
a house built to your own design or
use (me of the builders’ house types.
Prices range between £60.000 and
£79£00l Babet can also offer new prop-
erty and re-sales in Portugal, Madeira,
Cyprus and France.

MONTE CARLO (500 metres distant)

Societe Civile Monagesqne sells a unique modern villa, built

againsc the cliff-face, just above Che Monte Carlo Country
(3ub with 7500 sq ft of living space; 6100 sq ft of terraces

allowing receptions of up to 250 people; private heliport; 8
person elevator;Jacuzzi; pool; sauna; discotheque; 8 master
bedrooms, 3 staff. Final decoration tailonnade for buyer. ,

With the proximity to Monaco and the superlative sea views
this magnificent property could be suitable for an
international business use.

Call Patrick McCrea FRICS
Tel: (01033) 93.50.05.80 - Fax: 93Ji5.54.97

HELVIM FRANCE - 25, rue Francois ler - 75008 Paris - TeL : (1) 40 70 13 13.

COTE D’AZUR
RIGHT ON THE BEACH

Eleven apartments and two boat-houses for
sale free of any occupancy.

Apply to:

JOHN TAYLOR S.A.
1, avenue Albert ler

F 06230 SAINT JEAN CAP FERRAT
Tel.: 93.76.02.3S - Fax. 93.76.13.09

Bn th© neighbourhood of DeouviSS®
CATHESSNE MAMET

A women's touch In a notional dovotopment group.

rom £ 37.000
v

;
One or two bedroom

•£^.13bprtm ©fits- h '/ .{HP
^piegriy’and parking 1*1

French franc mortgages
availabte.

A Normandy style building in a tranquil!© setting.

Doraffs of flies© end otter ddvefopmanfe tn Netmcntiy dtrocttv
from tiro daverfopsr : CATHERINE MAMET 29.a Union Sfroet

Woodstock.Own 0X7 1JF - Tel 0993*12171

Pease send fu3 delate ot vtw programme to

:

Nomo .

Aqdre&s
:

Tel heme : Tei c*t»ce _ .

0 JOHN TAYLOR s.a.
pracras to FRANCE

ON THE BORDER OF MONACO

LE GENTHJHOMME
A SMALL DEVELOPMENTOF PROVENCALTOWN HOUSES

wqh nwnmuml parden and 3WUB8UPB pool

SPLENDID VIEW OF THE SEA AND THE
PRINCIPALITY

2, 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS.OPEN FIREPLACE DM THE UVTNG ROOM.
TERRACE, BARBECUEANDOARAGE

PRICES FROM FF. 1.600.000

SALES OFFICE: Mojtn Conkta. ILK. 7, 0632D CAP (TAIL Fnw
TEL 93 5B 36 7S FAX. 93 25M 72

ALPINE ATTRACTION

eleven spacious Mod/Z-twth and 2-bed/2-ba» apartments sot In the idyllic

mountain resort of vlllars. Just 1 'j hours from Geneva.

Individually designed. Superbly finished. Private balcony or terrace.

Security and comfort well provided for. Breathtaking views. tensive

sports and leisure facilities yoar round. Shops, restaurants and transport

ekes by.

pneos from £173,000 - £283,000. Finance available tor up to 60H of

purchase price at 7^% (Swiss mortgapoj.

Ellis

C? For further details and a brochure,
contact sole UK agents EiUs A Co.
Tel: 01 706 0844 Fax: 01 724 0914

BARBADOS
Your own private beach villa. Part of a new
concept in luxury living. Morgans Cove is situated
on St James West Coast 5 minutes from Sandy
Lane. These superb luxury villas enjoy a beautiful
beach. Each villa has its* own private pool and
jacuzzl. Designed by Barbados leading architect
Ian Morrison makes these special in style and
quality. These properties have just been released
and are available direct from the developer and
builders. Under 4 hours London-Barbados by
Concorde - your health insurance for the future.
Upon purchase we will give you one return
Concorde ticket inclusive as we are convinced it is

the best quality in Barbados.

Full literature available from Luxury Villas Ltd,
Barbados. Prices from US$425,000.

. Tel: 809-439-9242. Fax: 809-439-6102
Contact Bjorn Bjerkhamn

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

SUMMERH1LL
MANSIONS

SWITZERLAND
Sate to foreigners authorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ytou can own an APARTMENT or CHALET rn: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTANA, VERBIER, VILIARS, GROMENTZ, CHATEAU-DTEX,
region of GSTAAD. LES DtABLEHETS, LEY5IN. JURA, etc.

Prom Sfr. 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at 616% Interest, 5-20 years.

52.ruedfeMontbrflerrt - CH-1202 GENEVA
REVAGSA TeL 41.22/7341540 -Fax 7341220—TX 22 030

FOR SALE - ITALY
Villa sad Mmiiradiog building*.

Tout buildiiig surface area 10400
aq.tu. I&S.000 ta-to. Part with lake

od tennis court as wcO m (and writ-

able for buBcfiug. Scope for Hold

prefect Owned or itnto apartment*.

Situated in TOSCANA - UMBRIA.
NR PERUCZA - 8ood acceas with 5
separate entrance*.

Offered at Lin: 3^000,000. fodod-

tag charge of ownership fee.

T«fcefe«e 0039 73600 287 or
FAX 0039 75600 261

ALGARVE
IttKnLAKGOS.

V®s on complex, terraced on two
floors. LouagWDiner with bal-
cony, adjoining Kitchenette. Two
Bedrooms, one adjoining Roof
Terrace with panoramic views over
aea and WIU. Fufly equipped to
high standard for up to fin peo-
ple. Management- services
armlabto- Price £42^O0l

Pbonr Ttanc

(0843) 64324

COWLEY GROVES
Cawrtaaahw

MAMSuwt Otrefea hlr^Mw
M0U42S8W Iwe 0624 7S4M

ITALY - TUSCANY
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Montocatini Tenne Florence
17lh Ctuluij r tosrtrto VHto. »mme>Omc;d^yioVmdmmdmmiweedmi ,— ~ !.«.—

.

La^fyaWirediM 50 aamtobe afeta.teabtta| rfW—

»

f-n^ iM-htm w
8^ - rS**1

Tto^»t4 tw»n-A4Bbrefe°ata«mdarato hig<fti|> , l».h.il. lta
l

i . < CrratytonMfc* Fbahmetomlafo^MtoMifer petal*
Taira CTm Fhafetoidfal

mm. MmUnlWrlMamaB.
^ywtdterHowurai^aMAMH

1-mxn
Pica Htftop Orreprf Htferiird Itawhuaju and terra. 1* 1 •—

-nSlui iwilunlarwiiuil

1mmi raaWhLM»»«ta.3aawv««»ndiaimii«&t^Bniw Wife awtoiWigs . Kura otfera«mwUS0sqjii.li*b«n.2hwaiwcMdeaM

——I*" Mi atii" H im pn i rts tW i m rir T-ml —J 1 1 ,Lt“ ITwIr Tfrto 167— Ttann nnwniIftiM
Bnhai tonuffta liiwnitaniat liiyntT . PartraBed ptoadM far taMaadspvrttogyraJcctf awtalhtayfaatagdndtaUat

USdi nlfmadl—yhald syateaftrencra. Wte UrtJJMAHiW
“*1’tatagdmtop.wiLMew lire45M«MM

San Gimignano
u,cca/Pi3a

i—I-*——- AdriMaml 0no»8a«amcreap.tfottoi I <»Vn .roim i rhv|
i'ri FVtoaHfw llll*ll,,llt1l,Bltll'H 'dLi a

lwfcltoa<L̂ La,a^ lrreimrtwlTTiato-W«ira .iwtimUbPwtTbaatwCT watfew, Grral pa
7a™. mew Lira3LSMUMUM 7 “ iw*.apra.« tobwrtrfTw**^ Ptw tahrudgmi akpon 7

PriratUraveMOMH

rd 1
|

M1
I

imiUI V,—
»r , n ,

feiaghtoatowM4<U«ISttiia 1litnft<w.Bwto|C0MdlwcTbttoMflwrtrTlttiao-nb»«lhltalto^.MMWh M«i^_.^HtptoraWWJWiartaWaiMWO»niTtM.3)lK Tlate,U^MeJ,&ne^^V^*IUUa«v^^»r,
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LONDON DEVELOPMENTS

A • magnificent pent-house
overtookhg beachandsoa fin

rapovated chateau-style town-house.
On minute from the famous DJnard Inks
CT>d clubhouse, 8 minutes from Dinted
ahport. 20 minutes to leny-ptet fltf ST
Malowith exceSont cormecflarwttfU.K.

. and Channel Islands. Botaony^ao^

J

SatoAgMforsniavmM Nnwse.’Ffeqr area ljobo sq.fT-stflJch

HamHom. 36 High Shoot. • Can be fitted out OSOTO OT 1\«$ Mif
Gtamrton. Devon .

contained;apartm^Pitt wifft pcWdng,
MsfAcn* (Oes« smoo Offers In the region ofSTOjCDDfreehoid.
sw aw» sms . Local finance available V .-'J'

PLAYA del ingles
GRAN CANARIA

Freehold apt in quad, central
location dose to beach and all
shopping centres. 2 bedim, new
bath and kitchen, furnished.
Pod, garden and. own retrace,
foil sun. Only £38^50, agents
fees included. -

YACHT-HARBOUR
G. CANARIA-SOUTH
Pasito Blanco-Maspatomas:
various luxury freehold bunga-
lows

_
with magnificent

ocean-view, pod, garden, dose
to golf course and hzt- tourist
areas, yet very quiet and exqui-
site ambience. 2-3 bedrooms,
fitted kitchen, marble floors,
etc. Prices £165,000 to
£199,000. New promotion, best
positions are still available.

FURTHERMORE we have a
large selection of apartments,
bungalows, investment oppor-
tunities as well as commercial
properties in the different tour-
ist areas of Gran Q»n»™ and
the other islands. Do not hesi-

tate to ask for free information
or just caB vtat

CASASUS,
THE PROPERTY SHOP,

Maspalcanas - Gum Canaria -

Spain, P.O. Box 50, .

Tcl.010-3428764500.
Fax.0 10-3428763578.

Registered Real Estate Brokers,

Member of the Europ.ConTed.
of Estate Agents.

FRANCE
FORSALE

A bonM in the viflage of Seix.
20kma from Saint-Giroas, Pyir-

5 bedroom
I loll with bed
1 fully equipped bathroom
1 shower room -4- basin 4- bidet
I shower
tiring room with Gre-place
small equipped kitchen
electric heating - hoi water - w.c.

in perfect condition - No garage
but pouibiUiy to build one.
Small garden
75D.OOO French francs

Contact: Jacques SEGUIN. 2 rue
des TiDeuk, villcveuw-Totoeane^
31270 CUGNAUX - 61 92 IS 08
(after 8 pjs-h 61 07 62 90 (office)

WASHINGTON D.C.’S

Mon no. Ems rnrim*MM 00 IfJm Euaee hnd-
sopuf. Attractive A truly eaiqse
faopeftj b<firferEaffaMid>><ft‘Uabb~
Amangowl SubMiMle. Owner wS
fhe beet fhmnring tIS,17 7M. . -

Contact.Frank Taca,
LONG a FOSTER REALTORS

5140 Duke St.

Alexandria, VA-USA. .

TEL 703 823 3800,
' Fuc 703 751 0838

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties'

in High class localities.

Full leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
4ST Alexandra Ave, Harrow,

Middlesex
Teh 01-866-0177
F«c 01-868-9101

.
Your owu .sirite in the

SHERATON MARBELLA
Unique opportunity to invest re a
eir-coaiaieed freehold tunic from

£78,000, in this ultimals luxury

spom/knme hotel near Banin end
four gotf course*.

5% net rereni pa- 8—w*—8.fp
dally, 10% after 5 years; tealiauc

forecast at least 16% pfea capital'

growth - and own-use families .

(0984) 611631 (24 hn).

CYFOUSUIP
CUSTOM VILLA

in 12 unit British consnumqAol &
emu 220 an. asetetsj beda^s-auhe
renter hath.wah jarsmi,shower mcaa-
tom UrtnAC.4aiptU * drape*
rededcd LLRjCIAteO

P-OJBeslUhmdflpnWW
357 SZOtefcAftw 3pm UX. das

UAMXLIA COMPREHENSIVE COLOUR bro-

chure or Freehold Ooora del Sol raaJdeftfM

a hivmIntent property tram E4L00O-
£300000. ell covered oy -gupercteer term-
amee'. Phone Oeaan Ezcsmb 09*44 0809.

qunwnrr Come to Hue where QueBty

Pro**nV
(0«1)^t3483

SwttZKRLAHO VRUU8 Faixdiiud Chalets

and epanmema txm to Wgh speoncBitan.

Set m ucaMept resort, marvelomecwmy.
Skiing. ooK. hone rkHno. 00% Mortgagee

available. ALL AMENITIES. Prime fra*

C1Q7.QOO to Cl 50.000. Inspection Right

Ananped. Telephone o«e* MiMMi
2141. Evenings or Wee fconda aos-SBMn.

rimin r itunlrl Aoropaphoa homes from

^^14amsn z74t».fx*: <*** sstw-

FLOWDA - THE PALM 86ACHEM Afl arteg**

fire reel onto; Gex.
JopUer, Palm Beech. Boca Rmon- « *4“*

derdata. Aieo. Ogandg 6 fln« «•**
Brain Rd. WrirefeOM Andrew teray.

UamU Lynch Beany. W81 to***0***?:
Jupiter 3*477, Fla, USA. Tel.

Otih-407-74*4S00 or 7444285 (&*0- lfo*

744-WML

INTERNATIONAL
property.

For details St rate* please

phone

CLIVE BOOTH .01-873 4839.

S X
SO t F
TENNISi VDIARSi300 MummM
THE WINTER SUMMjEft RESORT,
70 minutat&omGenera afcxxt
A choice of uriQuo freehold retidenBol

Swtedondatdstolhe.
Direct sate from

mountain yews.
BequWii.hanquflondseclro

.

Athoettwa Swtemodooowiaf6SX>
APPBOVH>SALE TOF04?SGfffRS

Caitocf: DOvjdcfeiad ...... i.-\-

34 Faroe Roaci LondonW>4 OEP
fei; 01-603 1377 Fac 01 -602 6877

iMMOm 1.1 1 K I

nt: \'n.i.-\ns a

.

i >• lAur.isi 1 1: i > i •.)<.!

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

with 2 ground floor retail
units for gain in

rwprnhagna DeoaoL
Extremely well situated free-
hold properly is offered for
sale in one of the most-presti-
gious residential areas of
Copenhagen. The freehold
contains 20 prime flat tawm
each covering approx 1000 aq
ft and 2 ground door retail

leases. Offers in region of
£900,000.
For further details please con-
tact Bjoern Sited! and
Partners, attention Bjoern
Stiedl. Strandvejen, 1 16A
DK-2900 HeDexup.

Tel: 0HH5 31 <22622.
Fax No: 61048 31 62S960

Anfirom at the
Ray of St Tropez
Ov aew erofect Vflage de

Sftidkn, One and .Two bedroom
Prices from MS^OO to

£70,000, Panoramic view of die
countryside and On™™i
village. Facilities include;

3 pooh. 3 temria. Up to 7096
mortgagesat fL5% interest rare.

Pleam oontact the Developer
for hnxdiuresSORM

PaicBeQevoe
RN98, F 83311k COGOUN.
Td 94434582)94434802

Fax 94434859 or UK Agent
Abroad 01 409 097(04

hre>

FOR SALEM FRANCE
COTE D'AZUR

Very close tb CANNES
_ .Jn jtlQ-CfHpmune of .....

MOUQINS Land for

real-estat^developinent
1310 sq.m, of
building land

.

COMTACft
J.W. and PARTNERS
nialdmico Byrii

Id mo do Koanfotedn
06110 LE CANWT

FRANCE

GORDES
in the gospoded

LUBERON. BuBd your own
traditional pnwmol house Awid

cwpcrelve coaventons. Ody 8 ho—

s

on qcetusivc hffllop came. AH
modrrp Istoriou aid cranfllnto

. .wimeaanceservicaarailahfaL..,,

Contact SOLARIS sow fbr

ufrwpinry wmnw 1990 Prices wan

:

ai 2_5 mffljon FF inn pool.
•. 01-722-3352.

ll. Rtzroy Rd. London NWt. or
18

1

712m* ofLand
for Sate

to btnld hotel on the He de
Marie-GaJame '• SO kms from
GuarieKmpc-

Pn cell .

Paris 43 27 <8 41
between L3h - I5h, 20b - 22h30.

^yLNDORRA
BUY D«BCT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Pta sties, msnagsmest and
rottul service.

- T I Tf 1 nalnirenisnHwIH
uciqpcreroisow

HMoo, HA4

1

Td (MBS) C2Mt7

erww Nw> tw or tnwnu. VanntaMu,
vtHsa. aparensm, land mm C13.000. ProaH trout Theonwria. 2 VniwtWnu. Umw
sol. Cyprus m (010 3S7) 61-72817. Tta:

4BB6. Fa*: (010 3S/J 51-77740.

PH0S8OT1ON KOZMT at* you tooMnp tor.

AportmaMK villas, land. poMkip, conunsr-
cad Inwaatmanw7 Your soMlan : PROMO-
TION MOZART FRANCE 93S&S7JP.

PMMCSNU1YY OP ANDORRA (A Tax Freo
Hawan) ELS REFUOIS Is a beautiful moun-
tain viSaga near la CanW wMeh Is central

twhrean'tQur of dm best equdppod SU
RmotIs. LoeaHv tfwrs Is Sis hbofaua ‘Ico

Pslacs', tea Ring. H. Swimming POOL
8m*sn. Tends. Ole- Superb new apsrt-

nmds built n ow WghMt atsMhtii whh ss
•msnWM mcdiM li i y uriuuua. prices
tom tsrjmip axrjno. JaapoeHon Rights
orrenpsa. Phm efBes hoars 014384441
or erentngs end weskands flB0M6743lL

BRUSSELS - SC - wooded, qtiM area
mend Id sperioua 3 Bedroom appL +
fago rtrepslna 52Cnfl - BondUy doeo-
rassd, sunny. My Wsd Htsnen - Mns -

(Bntng rows -'otudy - 2 tomtom - trlfAs

fltasod wlndore (snuhurgiary} - garage
(automate door) - 2 caiuus 4- room tor

servant - srellahts • BP. OJOOtflOO - Csfl

S32«47V23ire ster 7 pa. (Bom Noassdiar

m.

PliXurssqus rural ColmBra.
tom 3

POHTUQAL

>

Superb hoi

rooraa, 2 Mhrs fis9jOO(L Tot (054S| 630S91

COSTA DEL SOL ptesortea. MsrbdM
effiees. For hdorwHon and pries Bat ring

- St-803-3781 anydmo. Ws Iwvs a wide
selection at hawiy rasals vines.

.

MM9tV Bi mumws Bto haws 8 catodtan
at rae

I

donM uropeiUes in tne test giow-
Mg repHsl c4 Europe. For intormsBon
Tat: Edstorda 01-749 7126. Fax 01-740 9008.

FRENCH WITHOUT TEARS Large aoteerior?
el prdfWrMa In Northern. Smith and South
West Franee. Barns and apartments to
Manors and Chatsux, ESO.OOO upwards.
Tstophona Edwards Estate Agsnta on 749
7I2S. Fax 7408QB9.
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For Sale

On the Instruction of the Sir Waiter St. John's School Trust

a The William Blake Secondary School,

Bridge Lane, Battersea SW11

A rare opportunity to develop a freehold site of approximately

1 acre (0.4 hectares) comprising a former School with

outline planning consent for redevelopment for residential purposes.

Offers Invited — Contact SPJ/GPS
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DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL
42 Brook Street

LONDON VV1A4NA

01-408 1161
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Prime apartments

in some of London’s
bestnew developments-

For Sale

on long leases

nun3s
Capttal(PropertyDamlopmantJLKL

lNSTON squarelondon wt
4 partfaMHEid. flats and 2 spectacular penthouses each 3 or
4 bedroomslra magnificent entertaining rooms— from 2240 sq.ft,

to3560sq.ft.— pricedtram£875008. Also2 smallerflats (2bediooni8)

from £265,000— and garaging.

MARLOWE COURT
A selection of 13 apartments with underground garaging. This modem
purpose built block is located beside Chelsea Green, dose to both
KnightsbridQe & the Kings Road, with excellent pubic transport from

both Sioane Square& South Kensington.

1 Bedroom*ou £175000 2 Bedroom from £28*000
3 Bedroom at £5354)00 4 Bedroom at £535yBQ0

Uadaigroiwd Garage a! £254)09

L. — . .... .

Folly furnished Show Flats

are open for inspection

hy appointment
Vendors SoleAgents

W-AELLIS
ESTATEMMIANDSWVnOBSESTABLISHEDMM

174 Bromptoo Road. London. SW3 1HP

Telephone: 01-581 7654
Fax: 01-589 3536

the buildings provide
passenger lifts and high

standards of attendance and
security.

The apartments are particularly

well fitted and equipped.

A nowprotectbyHmsUnamoodEataeos ls±

In tbe heart of lO^tsbrijigiriHro m|put>;:>,from Hanxte

Ma#-

39-40 BEAUFORTGARDENSXONDON SW3
14 new apartments of very high quality, with access to luxury hotel

standard services—
Studio flats from £1354)00 1 Bedroom flats from £1754)00

2 Bedroom Rate1mm £3154)00 3 Bedroom ftos from £5454)80
(Many wMBakofiyor Patio)

LONDON PROPERTY

AYLE S FORD

WILTON ROW, LONDON SW1
REDUCED PRICE!

Cwntii ig ooe of Londoa's nwwt exclusive courtyards, iliir

CXUStantfing low balk house alien ctwIIhH ncenmmnrtarinn on two flows

only with the added advantage of an Indoor swiuimiug pool, doable garage

and eff Street parfrmg

- DRAWING ROOM: DINING ROOM: STUDY: 4 BEDROOMS:
4 ENSUITE BATHROOMS: SWIMMING POOLS: KITCHEN:

UTILITYROOM: CLOAKROOM: ATRIUM:MAIDS BEDROOM
AND BATHROOM: DOUBLE GARAGE: OFF STREET PARKING:

LEASH 42YEARS HUGE ON APPLICATION

Telephone: 01-351 2383

440 Kings Rond, London SW10 0LH

WALPOLE STREET, SW3
Ideal pied-a-terre in central location, just off

King’s Road with Sloane Square five minutes
walk. The flat is in excellent condition and

ready to move into.

Separate Street Entrance: Reception Room:
Kitchen: Bedroom with Bathroom En-suite:

Good Storage: CH and HW.
91 YEAR LEASE, £157,500

TEL: 623 5031

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

COMPANY MOVES
TOP EXECUTIVES

Wards are able to offerSUPERB FAMILY HOUSES
wftaf to London. 2 appealing developments of equally + style,

wifh secure parking. Substantial company discount given for qidcfc exchange.

3 &4 ted. houses BtCanonbuiyNI biconsarvafon area horn E75^00
3 bed. houses atHampton Court agtintf the pdaoe

vrofla from £360,000

jWARPS CONSTRUCTION Pl-WStM

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FINCAS fa
JUAN A. PliilEIRO TRUAN

AOKiruc DKLAPSOHSU&D nniQHTTJAHT*
Cokgfado h.0. 1.494

mamuERO scbosqmo
INVESTMENTAND PURCHASEOPPORTUNITIESIN SPAIN

Plots for bufRUng and development, villas on the beach. Shops,
Businesses, etc. IN BARCELONA,MAJORCA,MENORCA, IBIZA,
FORMENTERA,SALOUAND PENISCOLA.

Further detail^ please contact to MRS. ROSA CARRASQUER IN
BARCELONA. Tel 93-318 37 15/FAX 93^0230 17
from 9am to 12 midday.

Westminster
THE HEART OF
LONDON
A new development of luxury one

and (wo bedroom Hats with only

$096 now remaining. Situated

dose eo Victoria Street and the

Houses of Parfcament within the

Division Bell Area. FiJy Carpeted

duoifihout, Entrance phones,

Resident Caretaker, Fully fined

Kitchens. Garage/ftrldng space

available for each flar with

BeCtronk Security Gate. Excellent

for business community and
company use. New Crown Estate

99 year leases.

Prices from £165,000 to

£195.000.

SHOW FLAT OPEN PATTY
from 12 oood to 4 pm at

10 Abbey Orchard Street/

5-9 Old Pyt Street,

Westminster, SWl. the

.CROWN
ESTATE

CLUTTONS
127 Mraot Snot, Lotion WIY 5HA.

Tel: 01-499 4155.

LONDON PROPERTY

PIMLICO
Luxury 2 storey
apartment in prestigious

Regency setting, dose to

river and Tate Gallery.

Comprising large
reception room, 2
bedrooms, luxury fitted

bathrooms, fitted

continental kitchen,

video entry, porterage

and underground
parking. From
£241 ,500, substantial

discount on quick
exchange.

Phone 01-630 6770.

MARBLE ARCH BRVANSTON COURT. W1.
Uu. pcntfKxjM, 6 teds. 4 bathe. 3 reaps,
rwwfy doc., tulhr tam. SB yr ka BUBO.
01-724 7585 Oto&OO MW*.

CHCLSEA APAHTICEXT {7 rooms} Med Low
teTteso. Only EBMD0- 01 01 221

5684.

Kat&MOTQN OFFICE

CAMPOS) HU. BOUARE. VS
A 2 bedroom potto tot In Ms cftunWig Victorian terraced house located on me south
aUe of Hue deUgWui gsidon square. OoubM raceptioiL 2 bethroMBa. Leasehold 09 yeara

OLOUCCSTTR MALIC. WO WW
A aborning 4 bedrooot Oat in Ms prestigious mansion Mock wWi tabmoun tmoherty
views. 2 raoaptkm rooms. 2 bathrooms, well egulpped Utahan brwMsst room.

tnt.twni
bMX In Am 1840‘s situated on ttm ever popular PIB Estats,

ate Htah OtrasL 2/3 recaption rooms, 2 hsdireoaw, kitchen.

ESTOjOQO
to Kensington High

123 years.
TteJ 81 B37 7344

AM bedroom terraced houes

Moekroom. FraehoftL

A Specious 4 baibuum Bet In Ms popular mansion Modk
Sliest. 2 raoepton rooms, three bettwooras, weli equipped

CHARTERHOUSE
SQUARE, EC1

Studio and 1 bedzoom
apartments from S80410Q.

Modernised and
lmmodemised. Florin Court

by Regalian. Indoor
swimming pooh leisure

complex, resident porter,

lift rooftop garden.

. MAYFAIR OFFICE;
01-629 5545

SILVER WAUL >
SE16

A well proptioned Regalian
family home arranged over 3
floors. The accommodation

comprises 3 bedrooms, 2 bo ths^-

1

en-sulte. reception and fitted

kitchen. The property has
attractive courtyard views to the

front audits own garden to rear.

Close to the City.

F/H £153,000

IRAD IU S DOCKLANDS OFFICE:
01-538 2511 J

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Penlhousc apartment overlooking

Lennox Gardens. Completely
refurbished. 3 beds, bathroom,
sbtnrar room, fttily filled kitchen,

luge reception. Enormoa* private

roof lerrace with extensive views.

1 91-872 3637
(wtehdqn)

STANLEY CRESCENT Wll
After 20 yean and wKJt 3 dtUdrce no*
{Iowa! A lovdy, quet, tpoaouc bmiiy

boom of immense charm. With uee
vim from every window and direr*

seeea on» 3 acres of ansKOctfll
conummaJ gsidCM.
isdndec 2 bed tMcmeM fin «o kt

«

ro-imegrsie. (tQfon OOOuOOO.

Tel: 01-229-0579

WANDSWORTH SW18
Reloetantly gelling my beautiful
garden fiat, ocwtv decorated and
carpeted, Victorian ceiling cor-
nices, original working tiled
fireplace, cellar, storage space.
Sunny living room, large kit/dmer,
hilly filed bathroom, double bed-
roont. prciiy secluded garden.
Close Cutpham Junciioo - 10 »i««
Waterloa/Victoria. Reduced to
£76^00.

Tel: 01-359 5731

bOfBmjH tar Vs An imauoliy bright p-w?
8*1 comprising, 2 recepBun rooms, 2 Oou-Ma bednwns.swffnqulppodttehBn.nieo-
em bsUiroom 8 clealuoont, 81 •

Price tinxoo. Foxuvq 01-221 1

V
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Seaside& RNewForest
CENTRAL SOUTHAMPTON £99,950.
Pinelea is an exclusive development ol 3 bedroom houses,

conveniently located nexl to parklands and shopping centre.

Each design includes carpeting, security system, double
qlazing. luxury kitchen and garage. SHOWHOME open
10 - 4 00 daily. Tel: (0703) 223994. Agent: Austin & Wyatt.

Tel: (0703) 33991

1

HAVANT, NR. PORTSMOUTH, £89,950.
Courtyard development of 2 bedroom luxury apartments in

a picturesque market town, convenient to the coast, major

road & rail links. Quality features include security system
and double glazing. Ask about our 'Easy Move

1

package
and personal viewing arrangements. j*. a. ^
SHOW APARTMENT open 1 0- Iflft |

i<V|ji fi
4.00 daify. Tel: (0705) 4 70553. J&MgggKS&i
Agent: Halifax Property Services.

Tel: (0705)471771. ^ I M Q
Wiggins 24 hour Hotline W I O O I O
Tel: Fareham (0329) 282832 HOMES

1
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENTS FOR

INDEPENDENT PEOPLE
FUILANDS COURT

TAUNTON. SOMERSET
2 it 3 bedroom cottages and flats

Prkn horn CU7JO0-C2OOJXM

hoiwt.i ilwwiiliMnloiBuftmldTOliyaitnmn;
odti PMhcnon. SomnMl — Ej« llslqr.Nc Niwboiy

PiaMlrtown. Doner jjfe? Wadhunt. Em* Sumex
Torqiuv. Ocvan rjjfcJrfi* Long McVaid. Suflafli ^

IVwwy. Wiltshire tBI Tawasitr, Nntlum 4W
Prices ImmClmAn-CWUlB

ENGLISH COURTYARD ASSOCIATION^
B Holland Street London W84LT 019374511

I

1

•S'vi ' 77777777,

On Saturday 25th
November,the Residential

property pages of the

Weekend FTwill focus on
Surrey & Sussex.

For advertising details please phone
RICHARD WALLINGTON

on 01-873 3307.

T
HE RETIREMENT sector is

one part of the residential
market where future buyers
are likely to benefit from the

decline In sales and the consequent
shakeout of incompetent developers.

Regional and local demographics
may persuade planners to consent to
retirement developments bat buyers
place most emphasis on quality and
value for money. So many - often
otherwise perfectly efficient - build-

ers jumped on the retirement homes
bandwagon in the 1980s that every
county now has its share of schemes
ostensibly aimed at older buyers but
designed primarily as a way of win-
ning higher housing unit densities
and utilising sites that would other-

wise be tough to justify. It is those
non-specialist or thoughtless specular
tive developments that are gathering
dust
Jim Drtheridge. managing director

of Bovis Retirement Homes, says
developers often, unwittingly, make
Incorrect assumptions. The end
result, be says, is a product that may
not necessarily correspond to buyers’
needs, since, “contrary to the typical
image, lifestyle in retirement does not
mean lonely hours spent knitting or
staring at the television." To take one
example of this developer-buyer gap,
Bovis research suggests that while
developers have assumed that resi-

dents’ lounges and communal facili-

ties are a positive selling point, buy-
ers prefer to entertain in their own
fining* As for aunmniMl fiMWKtWm &
swimming pool or a library would, it

seems, be a better bet than a room for

a knitting circle.

That said, even the best-planned
retirement schemes are not selling at
the pace they were at the beginning of
1988. The older the buyer, the slower
the sale, is a generality that has been
heavily underscored tor the events of
the last 18 months. Older homeowners
have been reluctant to accept that the
resale value of their home today Is

substantially lower than it might
have been last year. They have no
reason, therefore, to be in any rush
about cashing-in and trading down.
The Government has also provided

one excellent additional excuse for
inaction. The introduction of the com-
munity charge, or poll tax, materially
eases the cash pressures on “empty
nesters,” those owners of larger fam-
ily homes whose children have grown
up and left Well-intentioned children
will soon be unable to point to their
parents’ unnecessarily hefty rates bill

as justification for a move to some-
thing more manageable.
As buyers of retirement homes tend

to have more Him on their hands
than most they ran shrug off sales
pressure and niaim as exhaustive and
leisurely a survey of die options as
they fancy. They have plenty of time
to distinguish between schemes
where the “luxury design" consists of
just expensive bath fittings and those
where the developers have thought
through the needs of prospective buy-
ers and have neither cramped on
space, ignored the need for storage,
nor assumed that everyone sells their

W. 5*
~

' ' '

:-vSi *&&&' *%

{ — gJ

A Bovis Rettreraenl Homes’ scheme in Bromsgrove, Worcestershire

A shakeout that will

benefit older buyers
John Brennan on the market in retirement homes

car when they receive a pension book.
Mnch of the development confusion

at this end of the market, and most of
the home hunters' disappointments,
can be traced back to the use of that
baldly generic term "retirement
homes." At one end of the scale,
buyer profiles of the new generation
of UK marina projects, and of the
more expensive apartment develop-
ments and conversions in London and
in the central areas of other major
cities, match that of the empty nes-
ters who have released enough cash
from their family house to be able to
afford a more comfortable, better-lo-

cated home. These are effectively pre-
retirement or retirement properties
but no sane developer would attempt
to market them on the basis that they
were for old people:
At die other end of the range there

are sheltered housing schemes. The
larger ones are increasingly linked
with some degree of care facilities for
the frail elderly. Perhaps the neatest
definition of these comes from the
House Builders’ Federation. The fed-

eration defines sheltered housing as
property which "is purpose built or
converted exclusively for sale to
elderly people with a package of
estate management services which
consists of grouped, self-contained
accommodation with an emergency

alarm system, usually with communal
facilities and normally with a resident

warden." To put that spectrum of
property types Into some numerical
perspective; as builders have shifted

their sales targets from cash-strapped
first-time buyers to richer empty nes-

ters, between one quarter and a third

of new homes are aimed specifically

Weekend FT award
The Weekend FT has won this year's
National Newspaper of the Year
Award in the Laing Homes Residen-
tial Property Media Awards.

. . .

at people trading down in size and up
in quality.

That represents substantially more
homes each year than the 40,000 units

of sheltered accommodation for sale
that have been built in the past
decade. Although successive housing
needs surveys have confirmed the
need for an extra 25,000 purposehuilt
sheltered housing units a year, the
Imbalance between the supply of
homes for the late middleaged and
those for the really old continues to
increase. This year, for example,
fewer than 8,000 mMftinnpi sheltered
flats and houses are expected to be
completed.
In the early 1990s more than 8m

people could be considering a. move
from a family home. A further 2m will

be of an age where they might start

considering a final trade down into

accommodation with some d^jree of
on-site help.

As an ageing Britain moves to hav-
ing as large a last-time as a first-time

home buying market, the whole busi-

ness of providing retirement proper-

ties must inevitably lose much of its

“special” housing status, indeed, the
combination of a more integrated
Europe and more competitive tele-

communications may well have
greater impact on this market than
anything that the current crop of Brit-

ish retirement homes specialists can
do.
As it becomes possible to a open

bank account anywhere within the
European Community, and as the
paperwork of cross-border pension
remittances and of property transfers
becomes easier to deal with, older
British homeowners are bound to
swell the already well-established
retirement drift from the European
frost belt to the sun belt countries.

Wider availability of a competitive
range of telephone networked emer-
gency alarm systems means that you
can plug into one of the most basic
benefits of a "sheltered” care system
wherever you can find a phone

socket As these systems become

more sophisticated, reluctant older

movers are acquiring a strong addi-

tional justification to dig In their

heels and refuse to fit in with demog
rapher/plaaners’ idealised image of a

market where people match their

accommodation needs to their num-
ber of birthdays.

In efforts to counter all the argu-

ments in favour of inaction, the devel-

opers of specialist retirement homes
have been coining up with every kind

of marketing incentive. Sheltered

housing pioneers McCarthy & Stone

now offer up to £200 a month for two
years as a financing cost subsidy to

first time or cash buyers. •

The group allows buyers a variation

of an equity mortgage arrangement
with the chance to defier payments an

up to 30 per cent of the purchase cost,

and it has part exchange schemes to

help would-be buyers who have prob-

lems selling their easting property.

Developer Village Green is offering a
£5,000 price reduction to any buyer
who exchanges contracts before
Christmas Day - apart from cash dis-

counts and help with “soft" loan
finance,

Anglia Secure Homes offers to han-
dle the whole sale process for Its

would-be customers. Peter Edmond-
son, its chairman, says:

"You have to mean what you say
when you talk of this being an indus-

try built on care. X think that we have
seen the first stage, with plenty of

developers who haven't thought
beyond selling their .properties. Well
see the market come down to the
committed groups who are not just

putting up sheltered units but who
are genuinely concerned about the

way of life of their clients.”

Anglia has already extended its

care management operation beyond
its own-built schemes and has recog-

nised the impact of distanced care
systems by providing a help service at

the end of a phone for subscribers to

tiie Lifeline system. He sees Anglia
progressively increasing its care facil-

ities as its existing owners age, and
fnmo to need extra help.

For those keen to take advantage of

tiie buyers’ market, a sound starting

point Is to invest £2.50 in the recently

updated edition of Age Concern's
Buyer’s Guide to Sheltered Housing.
The price includes p and p and the

book is available from the marketing
department. Age Concern England, 60

Pitcairn Road, Mitcham, Surrey.
As for finding out what is currently

-on offer, the New Homes Marketing
Board, 82 New Cavendish street. Lon-

don WlM 8AD provides a free, regu-

larly updated list of housebuilders
offering retirement properties.

For a more active list, Sheltered
Housing Services. 8/9 Abbey Parade.
North Circular Road, London W5 (tel:

01 907-9313) makes a nominal £3.50

registration charge for home hunters
who want to short-circuit the exhaus-
tive business of gathering sales infor-

mation from dozens of different devel-

opers about sheltered housing
schemes in particular parts of the
country, or in particular price ranges.

ESC LONDON PROPERTY

^P?ve Now Added
The Finishing Touches

To These Beautiful

London Houses
'howhouse
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6 Stunning Penthouses in the Heart of St. John's Wood
Panoramic views across London minutes from St. John's Wood High Street

with easy access to the West End, Regents Park and motorway network.

FuHy fitted kitchen

Most with bakxMiy/terroce

24 hour porterage
Entrance phone

4 Car parking

Communal gardens
4 Show penthouse by Gerald Moran

Prices range from
£210.000-£395,000
Refurbished reception

Showpenthouseopening times:
Saturday 12 noon*4pm. Sunday 2-5pm. Tel: 01-722 5520
Mon-Fri by appointment only. Telephone sole agents.

Opposite St. John’s Wood Underground Station.

Sol* telling ogcotj K,-Uh <

01-629 6604

A development by

^ Elliott

ROLAND WAY

KINSINCTON

ftt’/and Wav is no# complete and many people am already living in this superb

environment, ft is located off Roland Gardens, off the Old Brampton Road. Three

bedroom houses Jrvm £450,000 and Jour bedroom houses Jrom £59S.OOO to

£735.000. Shomhouses open Monday to Friday 12 noon to 7pm and Saturday and
Sunder- 12 naan to 5pm (Telephone: 01-370 0532/4341).

Lovell Homes

Loidl Homes London Limited, Times House, Station Approach, Kuislip, Middlesex,HA4 8JA, England.

Telephone (0895) 622100. Fax (0895) 621577.
I"1** •‘•r.t Jt d t>*rkaegKrphn ofthr Hariri SA~)*ac.

e> HAS PRODUCED 28 VERY SPACIOUS HIGHLY INDIVIDUAL 1.2&3 BEDROOM
2 >
q £
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DOWNINGS HOUSE
Southey Road, Wimbledon, SW19- Prices from £129.250 to£.300,000

946-9600
946’7700

Ol I XT ON SCOTT.

TT HAMPTONS
RESIDENTIALDEVELOPMENTS

Hampton House, High Street. Wimbledon Common, London
SW19 5BA. Tel: 01-946 0081/6464. Rut- 01-879 0159

KENSINGTON
BARKSTON
GARDENS

VERY LARGE MANSION
FLAT

Direct communication Qiy ft
Heathrow. 231 sq m (2.491 sq
ftL Lift 5 Dble beds. I bath,
guest cloakroom. Ige drawing
room,ft dining room with
balcony. Very large kitchen,

beautifully proportioned rooms
overlooking prize winning

garden. Family going abroad.
Lease 81 yrs» Freehold available.
Resident porter. Reduced for

quick safe £360,000

Tel: 01-373 5273

BERKELEY SQ
BARGAIN

2000 * Sqit Idling prop/oflices utp
CTiyrrwWn L Totally rettifbUbrd.

CrBtfceMJfiacnai 23 yr be. oateomgl
£30000 PA. appro* Highest odor by

29.11X9 win he frtptrrj.

01-629 6209..

fl - J. O' 0 . E F 0 l K r. s

CONVEYANCING £t70#
Safe/Purchasememortgage/

Residential Property

Fee indudes mortgage related work
when we act for your lender.

*PhM VAT and Wdmmnn
ei OmnSortl Ammo* London W7 ILL

Tel: 01-840 0089/3333

SO Lie I r OFVEST 1918

CHELSEA SW3
bargain:

Owoen mutt *di this week Viea
immediately. Freehold, terraced. *

Uorqf in tranquil put of Chetea.
Small rear parto/pudor. Would cm*mt to 3ft beds. 2 bath*, dUe raeea** nn* kjl and pons, roof ndn.

os^ece
O.N.Q. for quick sale. Ideal to

i

uevaopa or owner occupier. BuiJd-
Mg ratamate available.

(01)3769927 .

CHARENTE
FARMHOUSE

1 hr Bordeaux, 1 hr hew-w 3
nrins aiBage, 10 mini Barberton.

Recently renovated; move-in
condition. Total aedudoa in

tunning nual setting.
IX. acre* easy gardens ft orchard.
Room for pool. 3 large main

mean + posa. Amber extension
in exaung attached outbuildings.

ham
(3700 sq ft) included. Ideal future

conversion. On sic ("English)
management. Unique opportunity.

Pnce for early corapUnion

:

435000 Its + naiftiw.
Td Alan Davies Office 0293

7741 10 Home 0732 S66350 Fa*
0293 820608 Full riotnily£ photo

" by tatiim: ' - —• -
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November might
seem an odd time to

enjoying roses,
but it.ls an odd win-

xer already and I am enjoying
them very much. As always,
*bere are plenty of buds on
that indispensable inhabitant
of odd corners, the ordinary
pink China rose, which will
Bower until December.
Other varieties are showing

buds with a streak of colour
and, if you pick them, they will
open hilly indoors and scent
the house fora Tew days before
Ming. Best of ah. there is a
strong show of autumn colour
on the most popular of all
shrub rose&

If there is a Foolproof rose
nowadays it is surely a rugosa,
which will grow anywhere,
even outside factories. The best
is an open secret: the white-
flowered Blanc Double de
Coubert, the leaves of which
are just turning to a brilliant
yellow after months of continu-
ous flowers in summer.
Some gardeners behave as if

familiarity breeds contempt I
do not care if a plant is as
common as candytuft so long
as it is really good. Even wiam-
Double can be used in odd
ways, and has an unfamiliar
origin.. . . but more about that
later.

Admittedly, rugosa roses
have been, all the rage since

Trooping the colours
Robin Lane Fox continues to enjoy his roses

the mid-ldSQs. They have mul-
tiplied since landscape design-
ers found that- they answered
their prayers: their thorns will
cope with vandals: they do not'
need to be pruned; they flour-

ish in polluted air, and will
flower for most of the summer.
Rugosas can be seen for mile

after mile along the central
reservations of Britishand con-
tinental motorways, and there
are often large chimps in the
civic spaces of those local
authorities who do riot try to
bed their way to a prize fur

Britain in Bloom. This popular-
ity merely reflects Hu rugosa
roses’ virtues: so long as archi-
tects leave slopes and awkward
triangles beside underpasses
and new office blocks, rugosas
will always have a home. .

•

.
We can be more imaginative

m gardens. Some rugosas win
grow admirably in large pots
or boxes (don’t overtook these
as homes for roses). I once saw
big bushes of. Blanc Double in
boxes on a paved, terrace,
where they scented the entire
garden and looked extremely
chic. They grow well in big

pots in town gardens, where
they do not mind semi-shade
™Wlth this inmind, 1 once laid

out 8 ftyrmai garden for

someone who wanted pinks
arid whites and plenty of scent
with autnmn colour.' We
agreed on alternate bushes of
Blanc Double and Sarah van
Fleet, an upright rugosa rose
which is prickly but highly civ-

ilised, with silver-pink flowers.

We planted each bush in a
heavily-manured Versailles
tub, and within three years
they had developed as planned,

resetting us from nothing but
evergreens in a somewhat
shady place.

Most people's idea- of a
rugosa is either Blanc Double
or the marooniJurple Roseraie
de l'Hay, the scent and season
of which are so generous. In
fact, there are many others, as
you discover Britain’s
biggest rugosa list which is

offered by Peter Beales at
Attleborough, Norfolk. 1 have
two unfamiliar favourites and
a disappointing experience
with Belle Poitevin, which
might otherwise tempt you.

Among the single-flowered

rugosas, the best one turned

up by chance in 1960. Known
unchanningiy as Scabrosa, it

grows to a height of 6ft and
gives off great gusts of scent

from its strong, cerise-pink
flowers. The flowers continue

all summer arid then set
masses of bright red hips.

Scabrosa’s particular virtue

is as a rose for a hedge. Bushes
planted a yard apart grow
quickly into an nniiana^ bar-

rier. if pruned hard in their
first two years, they win block

oat the light, which otherwise
peeps through a rose hedge's
lower reaches.
Without any training, this

rugosa makes the sort of hedge
that looks right around a vege-

table plot or as a garden divi-

sion. The flowers have a strong
colour but the dark green
leaves take the edge off them.
My other favourite is Agnes.

Landscape architects appear
not to have not woken up to its

charms, leaving gardeners to
pride themselves on the one

T HE GARDENING
book most in demand
this Christinas will no
doubt be The Royal

Horticultural Society Garden-
ers’ Encyclopaedia of Plants
and Flowers

,

edited by Christo-
pher Briekell {director-general
of the society) and published
by Dorting Kindersley £25. It

was an instant success when
published in the autumn and I
believe a second imprint win
soon be required.

I am not surprised, for it is

just the kind of single-volume
plant encyclopaedia we have
needed for some time - a wor-
thy successor to the Dictionary
of Garden Plants in Colour,
which was prepared for the
RHS 20 years ago by Roy Hay
and Patrick Synge. It contains
about twice as many colour
pictures a&that well-illustrated
volume and lists more than
8,000 plants.

It seems only about a year
ago that I was regretting the
lack of good specialist garden-
ing books. I complained too
soon for, ever since, excellent
books by authoritative writers
seem to have been arriving in
my office at the rate of two or
three a month. One such
series, illustrated epecially
handsomely, has come from
Cassell. This includes Auriat-

Read all about it
Arthur Hettyer peruses some Christmas books

las by Brenda Hyatt, Begonias
by Brian Langdon and Clema-
tis by Jim Fisk, all at £1235,
and Magnolias by J. M. Gardi-
ner at £14.95. The pictures are
so beautiful that you do not
need to be an expert to appreci-
ate them, and all these authors
really know what they are
writing about
From Collins comes Twenti-

eth Century Roses by Peter
Beales, a sequel to bis Classic
Roses which concentrated on
the old varieties. In this hew
and very large volume, he
explores the developments of
our own times and attempt* to
draw the whole complex rose
story together. I see from the
fly-leaf that this book actually
was published last year, but
this is the first opportunity I
have had to mention it. It is

excellent value at £25.
The Illustrated Flora of

Britain and Northern Europe
costs the same- and is pub-
lished by Hodder & Stoughton
This is an important book
(indeed, I know of no exact

equivalent) since it deals with
the native flora of Britain,
Ireland, Belgium, Holland.
West Germany. Denmark, Swe-
den, Elnland, Spitsbergen, the
Faroes and Iceland - an
imnmifll cnmhtofltirm

The pictures, and there are
hundreds of them, are all by
Marjorie Blarney and were
awarded a gold medal by tlm
RHS last spring. The test is by
Dr Christopher Grey-WUson of
the Royal Botannic Gardens,
Kew.

This would be a gift to
rioHphf- the heart of any enthu-
siast for wild plants, and a
marvellous volume to have in
the car when touring in any of
the countries it covers.

Several new books are con-
cerned with aspects of garden
history. The two 1 like best are
The Glory of the BtgHsh Gar-
den, by Mary Keen (Barrie &
Jenkins £25) and Garden Orna-
ment, by George Plumtree
(Thames and Hudson £25).

By covering design in
iCnglatiii from medieval Himw
tO pro-eprjt Ween get twiwlf
a Mg challenge; but she has
done it with expedition and
tonight- This is a good narra-
tive, easy to follow and foil of
revealing comment, with fine
photography from Clay Perry.

Phuntree’s task is even more
difficult: tracing the use of
ornaments — including orna-
mental buddings, statues and
furniture — in gardens from
ancient Egypt to our own
thnaa. He to compete with
the brilliant photography of

age. The first crop of double
flowers Is the best, although a
few more follow throughout
the summer.
Agnes is not awkward, stop-

ping at about 6ft. It looks
charming in a big pot but is
used in that way only rarely.

Back, though, to Blanc Dou-
ble and its unfamiliar origin

Other rugosas are good but
none is quite so good as this
healthy, long-flowering wonder
of a white rose bush.

Its secret, I think, lies in its

parentage. It was born from a
common rugosa which mated
with one of my favourites, the
neglected rose SombreuiL

I grow Sombreuil as a
climber on east walls, where it

runs vigorously and throws up
dozens of flat, beavily-petailed
white flowers. In very dry or
wet weather, the flowers lose

their odd shape, a vice which
its child did not inherit
Sombreuil has never been a

popular climber but it deserves
much better from keen garden-
ers. Instead, we all know and
value one of its casual chil-
dren.
Behind the star of modern

shrub roses stands a parent
which is also good and hap-
pens, very pleasingly, to be the
last climbing rose still in
flower in my garden during
this sunny prelude to real win-
ter.

Hugh Palmer, who has discov-
ered SO many unfamiliar and
exciting viewpoints and per-
spectives that I found my
attention wandering constantly
to his pictures.

Finally. 1 recommend new
books from two of our most
respected garden writers, Gra-
ham Stuart Thomas on The
Rock Garden and its Plants
(Dent £18) and Francis Perry
on Scent m the Garden (Webb
and Bower £18.95) Both are
good stories, illustrated lav-
ishly and intrigtdngly.

Thomas traces mankind’s
use of ornamental rocks back
to old China where they were
dragged nwwit and unpolished
out of lakes and rivers in
which restless waters had
scooped and hollowed and fret-

ted them into ftmtagtin dupw
Perry, grappling with the

nearly insuperable problems of
describing perfumes, recalls
that great gardener, E. A.
Bowies, who likened the scent
of Staphylea colchica to the
coconut ices he enjoyed as a
child; that of Magnolia stellate

tO a ton anij that of th»

winter heliotrope to almond
paste an a fruit rake.

But Bowles liked the scent of
cowslips best and thought that
if heaven smelt of anything, it

would be these.

Consuming interests
Planet Earth: Sarita Kendall discusses eco-tourism

CONSERVATION and
tourism are not only

compatible but
entwined inextrica-

bly, according to the new breed

of Latin American tour opera-

tors who offer the exotic in

safety and adventure with

comfort Although scientists

are more cautious, they also

see eco-tourism as a promising

source of green funds and a
magnificent educational tooL

The growing number of peo-

ple looking for special experi-

ences rather than ordinary hol-

idays coincides with changing
approaches to environmental
management “Consumers are

becoming much more demand-
ing - tour operators respond

as they get more clients like

this,” says Elizabeth Boo, of

the World Wildlife Fund. “Con-

servationists have traditionally

been very purist, but both
sides are seeing that there is

common ground.'*
The northern Andean coun-

tries - with slices of Amazon
rain forest, mountains of
archaeological richness and
beautiful coastlines - offer an
extraordinary range of land-

scape and wildlife to draw eco-

tourists, while violence make
Colombia and Peru less attrac-

tive, Ecuador and Venezuela
have begun to capitalise on
these resources, strengthening
their national parks’ system
and developing private facili-

ties. In Costa Rica, Belize and
the Cayman Islands, eco-tour-

ist income is significant
already.
But before the flow of hikers

and nature lovers becomes a
torrent, a framework for moni-
toring the impact of visitors on
plants and animals is needed
urgently . At a conference on
eCO-tOUrism earlier this month
in Quito, operators talked of
the need for access roads and
infrastructure while biologists

were concerned mainly with
carrying capacity.
The damage done by tourists

in the Amazon forest is tiny
compared with mining or agri-

culture. Even so, tour compa-
nies ghmiiH be vetted, guides
trained properly, buffer zones
established and expeditions
limited.

Ecuador’s Galapagos islands
provide a good example of the
problems in linking tourist
development to conservation.
Scientists at the Charles Dar-
win research station there help
to choose tourist routes and
keep tabs on animal popula-
tions while a well-publicised

code of ethics, enforced by nat-
uralist guides, minimises dis-
turbance. However, the
research station can only rec-
ommend - the government
makes policy.
According to Dr Gunther

Reck, until recently director of
the research station: “If [tour-

ist] numbers are increased,
there will have to be more
restrictions to protect wildlife,
which means people will be
less satisfied.” The number of
visitors is indeed creeping up
steadily, and more than 60,000
are likely to visit the islands
this year. Scientists fear the
government will give way to
pressures from boat-owners to
raise the figure beyond 80,000.

Worse still, there is talk of
building hotels on beaches
used by sea turtles for nesting.

Beeches victory
Defenders ofBurnham
Beeches In South
•RnektoghamKhlre wnn an
unexpected victory over
county planners this week.
Alter intense lobbying

(reported in the WeekendFT
last Saturday) by local

residents and the City of
London, which owns the
woodland, councillors
toiawimniwtly rejected a plan

to extend gravel extraction
on a site just south of the
woods.
The gravel company

,

Summerleaze, Is expected to
n^wal agntoiet flif decision.

According to the experts at
the Quito conference, eco-tour-

ism will succeed as a conserva-
tion strategy only if the local

population is involved closely.

Yet, neither tour operators nor
biologists appear responsive to
local needs. Selling crafts to
tourists, walking llamas
through ruins for photogra-
phers' tips, or working as a
boatman brings in little to
local communities. But Peru-
vian Indians on the island of
Taquile in Lake Titicaca, and
h«> Cuna of Panama's Carib-

bean coast, have shown that

tourism can be a source of
funds as well as a force for

preserving cultural traditions.

In both places, the Indians con-

trol the entry of tourists and
make their own rules on the
basis of communal decisions.

The role of governments in
evaluating effects, enforcing
control and co-ordinating plans

for eco-tourism is crucial. But
national parks and other con-

servation authorities are usu-

ally under-financed and weak
politically. Even when the
comparative advantages of

eco-tourism are clear - as in

Ecuador’s case - it will take
time to build up the kind of

conservation Image which, for

example, attracts eco-taurists

to Costa Rica. Guaranteeing
that the funds people contrib-

ute, whether in entry fees or
donations, will be used well is

part of the battle.

Taking the Mediterranean as

an example of what not to do,

Joseph Garzozi, of Ecuador’s
private sector tourist founda-
tion, warned the Quito confer-

ence against killing the very
Bource of eco-tourlsm’s income.
His view - that nature is the
product and must be protected
- echoed those who believe
tout one- of the best ways to

make conservation effective is

to make it pay.

l
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Rret we lowered the prices, imagine it a truly

Spacious apartment in Wapptng from just £85.000-
Naw werve cut the mortgage rata nmd tor2 years

irrespective of ho- high rates rise.

Set around a cobbled courtyard, it often exclusive

shops, private underground periling and

24 hour porterage.

The apartments are fcwmedtetely i

presentan opportunity you cannot afford to miss.
Show apartments areopen daOy10am - 5pm.

• Studios £854)00. l bedroom £U6£00,
2 bedroom £150.000.

HARF
Wephona (34 hours)

[OM6Q13Ca\
MffPXB

CaoooaN

First
STREET
CHELSEA

Six magnificently refurbishedbouses are offered

forsalem this stiperb location on the bordersof

Kntgbtsbridge andChelsea and close to fiarruds-

Tbe iboutoousa is operL WeebJays 12JJO noon to 7-OQpm,

Sumrdays. JO.OOtan to 4.O0pm Sundays: J2.00noon to 4.00pm.

All ENQUIRIES TO SOLEACEN7S:

117 / 119 Fulham Road London SW3 6RL

01-5891122

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
bedcliffe square
CHELSEA SW10

Unique one bedroom flat in beautiful town

house, own roof terrace. Large reception, luxury

fitted kitchen and bathroom. Earls Court Tube.

Excellent for rentals/investments. No chain - No

agents please. Offers In excess of £117,000 for

exchange by end November

Tel: 251 3106/9321 Day. Eve/wkend 871 1037

Immediate viewing •

COUNTRY PROP-
ERTY

COTSWOLDS
Splendid Country Home
3 miles Cirencester,
Kemble Station 1 V*

miles, not isolated,
converted by local
Craftsman including
Chestnut/Olive staircase,
Cbestnutwood kitchen. 2
Receps. 3 Beds, En-suite,
Double Garaging, Gas C/
H. Landscaped Gardens.
Quick Sale £135,000.
BLACK HORSE

AGENCIES
Tel: 0666 504555

SIDMOUTH,
E.DEVON

6 bed.beautifully
appointed Edwardian
detached house in

m 05 tpres tigious
position.Registered for

Guest House usage.

PRICE GUIDE
£319,000.

TelrMarinera (0395)578758.

LUCE DBTWTT - KEStBOt Most ARnettwa
Two Bedroontfld Sonrt Detached Bungalow
with Central Hurtling, Doubt. Glazing,
Oamg* A Panaramie vw«m - oeyoaoRU
OETAAS FROM UOUNSEYS. 07BB 62442

SHOOTS &
FISHINGS

STRUTT &
PARKER"!.*

PHEASANT
SHOOT

NR. GREAT
MISSENDEN
BUCKS.

TO LET ON 7 YEAR
LEASE FROM
FEBRUARY 1990

Situated only 36 miles

from London and

comprises some 2880

acres on the Chiltem

Hills. A well

eetablished shoot

producing high quality

birds.

Keepers cottage

provided.

For further details and

viewing please contact:

JHHI on Tel: 01-629 7282

Advertise your property

in the

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

OF THE YEAR*

For more details contact:

CAROL HANEY (London Properties) on 01-873 4657

LESLEY PROCTOR (London Properties) on 01-873 4896

GENEVIEVE MARENGHI (New Homes & Development) on 01-873 4927

CLIVE BOOTH (International Properties) on 01-873 4915

RICHARD WALLINGTON (Country Properties) on 01-873 3307

KIMBERLY TAYLOR (Country Properties) on 01-873 4885

WfeekendFT
Residential Property fages

* Laing Homes Residential & Property Media Awards 1989
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‘13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
• LONDON W1X SDL

01-6297282

YORKSHIRE DALES NABBWW**.-—«* TT^ T .-.nnnnri

(M6) 6 miles. Kendal 11 mites.
A" restored 3/4

17th Ccnhury house In a woctacuksr
;

bedroomed accommodation. Extensive tredtttanal

^ng and fefi rights-AM saocfoo.

cottago In nood of total icnovatloti Jn

romantic setting. Range of traditional fawn
of

tell rights. About 20 acres. OH**
both propertlos . Honogate OWc"-™- r

WILTSHIRE - Dcmtwad St Maty. Shaftesbuiy 4 mBes. TTsbury

3 miles. Salisbury (Londoo/Wateriao 90 minutes) 17 miles. An
attractive 17th Century format bam oi4oy1ne an elevated position

wtthlfl an area of outstanding Mfteral beauty. 3 reception rooms,

kitchen/breakfast room, utility room. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms

(1 ensuite). ensulte shower loom. Double garage. Gardens. About

|acre. Often trotted. Salisbury Office. Tel. (0722) 28741.

TH- ESSEX SHOWGROUMD - Croat Laigte. Esse*. A unkjua

a«X2assftsi«
Chelmsford to Braintree Road. Major opportunities to enhance and

improve the current permitted use end subjflctto

to develop a wide range of leisure and h^r«ss^e^40^re£ of

gravel bearing land. About 163 ®cr^‘
MSMsslon For sate by Private Treaty. London Office.

SKIS® 728Z Chelmsford Office. TeL (0245) 25820L

A yachtsman's haven, an investor’s choice.

combined with all the assets

for the discriminating property purchaser.

On the shores of the Mediterranean in Southern Spam, just

a 20 minute drive from Gibraltar's International airport

The widest choice of apartments and berths up to 50 metres

The Final Phase of The Harbour Village

Studios& penthouse studios from £45.000

One bedroomapartments from £60.000

Two bedroomapartments from £1215,000

Choiceofpenthouses from £145.000

The Beach Apartments
Luxury apartments with

Individual swimming pools

77ie Berths

12 metres to50 metres

from £315,000

y ;ftS

t

l£im
. p
£ i'lLT W
I
lid S&SZj.

I Jyf-JgES

TELEPHONE On APPL) FOR J BROCHURE TO

PUERTO SOTOGRANDE SJl. 3 SHEPHERD MARKET. MAYFAIR.

LONDON lVI Y 7HS. TEL: 01-495 3530 (24 HOURS) FAX: 01-409 1015
CR VISITCUR LONDON OFFICE EXHIBITION.

ANDRE LANAUVKE & Co

LOIRE VALLEY

iV

15TH CENTURY
RESTORED CHATEAU

Situated 70 km9 south of

Tours, this beautifully

restored chateau has
commanding views of the

surrounding countryside.

Two reception rooms with
parquet flooring, stone fire

place and exposed beams, 9
bedrooms with possibility to

* make 5 more In the loft, 3

2*? bathrooms and 6 shower
E-V k-Z p -•* rooms, cellars.

Outbuildings: 3 bams, gatehouse, 12th century building with 2

rooms and stables. Situated In 123 acres of land with ancient moats,

woods and an orchard.

B. ••••v

FFr. 4,200,000 Ref. 37-01 -56

This is an example from the mosl extensive range of French

properties ranging from £20,000 for a cottage in Narmany to

£2,000.000 and more for a Chateau.

9 Old Bond Street London W1X 3TA
Tel: 01-499 0587 Fax:01-493 5329

WILTSHIRE - Donhead St Hbrny. Shaftesbury 4 mites. Tfebmy

3 miles. Salisbury (London/Waterioo 90 minutes) 17 miles. A
superb Grade II Listed 17th Century thatched tetmtaome attested

In an area of outsfcmdhiK natunl beauty. 5 reception room ,
kitchen

.

cellar, utility room. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 ensultekDoiijte

garage. Gardens and paddock. About 4 acres. Offers invited.

SaUotnny Office. TeL (0722) 28741.
natTCoais

One of the finest conversions in the South of England

e Luxury Apartments • Magnificent southerly • Communal grounds

and cottages views extending to 8 acres

Current release prices £120,000 to £230,000

iS&jBLACK HORSE AGENCIES
iSSfl Gascoigne -Fees Haslemere Office (0428) 61363

BROWNS.
Esum AgntaaSarvcyin

WEST SUSSEX/SURREY BORDER
Cranlelgh 5 miles, Horsham 11 miles,

Guildford 18 miles

an ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS 17th CENTURY HOUSE
IN AN UNSPOILT RURAL AREA

Reception Hall. 4 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms.
4 Bathrooms. Shower Room. Games Room. Sauna.

Cloakroom. Kitehen/Breakfast Room.
Heated Swimming Pool. Tennis Court.

Two Period Bams. Further Outbuildings.

Gardens and Grounds, Paddocks - 17*2 acres.

JOINT AGENTS
Humberts. London Office Tel: 01-629 6700

Browns. Cranleight Tel: 0463 267070

LANCASHIRE

LUNEVALLEY
M6 4 miles. Lancaster 2 miles. ... , ...

An exceptional Georgian Mansion set fa deEgfatfal gnwnda -wirii

outstanding views towards the Barest of Bowiand.

6 reception room*, 29 bedrooms, domestic offices. 2 _ ,

outbuildings and a let cottage and walled ^idcn. Approximately I3fl00 fa-"-

In all about 20 Acres. Suitable fas a variety of Rc*identUl.Cotnineraal.

Leisure or Institutional uses.

CAMBRiDGESH IR L

NEWMARKET
THE SIX MILE BOTTOM SHOOT
A renowned shoot on one of Britain's Premier Shooting Estates.

Shoodi# rights over 3^82 Acres including 143 Acres of woodland

To be Let.

St^Londoo Office. Teh 01-499 4155 and

HnMnsoa & Hall, Bedford; Office. Teh PU4) 52ZOI

WEST SUSSEX COASTAL AREA
KINGSTON GORSE PRIVATE ESTATE, EASTPRESTON

1 wlto nililnster i ilgWnn -r "
i

*• —iu,ss-a— li.Wwhsnis

... .II..C.V-

!

Asupafatypnareted Wght ftsunBjrhomisctla srnUi tidiy Uadsaptd pniaiwflh

nwgMUkinitllluuiSiirtangdagPooiConTle^ 3/4 Hsd»QOB»a 3 BstinCremitsCfcnly

onttLawrer. DialogRBonv3R*^»»*^p8yB,MB,/^IBWS««l>jl SiM»t<inMaK,Greek.

Ptfntei/2 so* pin.3mbm waDt to tfaebraefe. OTS/HOIMmU

ANGMERING-ON-SEA WEST SUSSEX

gdn wtfi pnt> ta bwd. 4 bed*2 btffa.

slbU kL «E:.-S

kft/fcrmvdosk*, gssch.

£I8SJM0 Pre<h«dd

ackson-Stops& Staff
<s;r r- •

•j;)

Bristol, Fedden Village
On the banks ofthe Bxbtol Channel, 2 mdes firam the M5.

^^i^^^^a^readr^Smewoodedgpoonda.
niiw.of 1 to 3 bedrooms, fined luxury kitchens and baduoams.

24 hnnr ivrrtglr,‘r/security7 swimming pool, tenniscoam,

(tfminiggneens,
golfpmace ms. gymnaaiuni and sauna.

Loo*Lca»ehold.Ph2seInawavaaahiefitM»£I45JIOe.

For a psisate view contact Saha office. Tfefc (8272) 8«fl33.

orJeiBti

Ai(M) i mile. NEAR ASHWELL

rt,':
jrjrf •

Beautifully restored ludor house in one acre.

Stone butt bam with tukBL ace, award winning kitchen,

4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Region £369,000

iRCUinri INTHKSALCOrCOU!rr*YHOUSB8INKKK»KSHI«*

29 H‘«b St, Welwyn, Hertfordshire (043871) 8877

COUMtACH ESTATE
PBVTHSH1BE

. snadas «tth pommU for devdopaent iota wperior

Far farthor parWaLm oootsa

AAR Rafaarttan A Bhcfc WA. Bank Sinn. BUmjewris
Pcrttatoro PH10 6DE TO t0250> 20S3/WS5

CTT.I .YOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FTPropertyPages

Tfo advorttee your property in the Saturday property pages,

dmply complete the coupon below and return it to: Francis

Phillips, rhwiHwi sales Manager, Financial Times, Number
Oise Southwark Bridge. Umdon SE1 9HL.

Allow flve wards per line (nrinhnnm 3 lines)Co»fc S-1S words

(£20.70)20wards (£27.60)25 wonto (£34-50)30words(S4 1 .40)

35 voids (£48.30) 40 voids (£59-20) all rates include Vat.

Adre»ttecmeoi»orier40votds. cees are avaflafaleooqppBcatlon,

pteasc 1 copy separately. I.lncagr; £6.00 per line + Vu.
[

IM^dxy] £27.50 persee + Vat.
|

Please taaentfacibBowing copy tnQaeWeefanfl FI:

CBSmmbr 19B9 1

1
1

1

1
1

1 1

madepayable to: Flxtandal Times Limited.

i antlwi^yourodebri frommy Vtea/AuKTr/Acceaaaccount

(rfrlrtrM appllrahle)thesumof& ...

1 1 m i m 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

hteme:

Address;

Postcode-.

DaytimeTH No:

^eekendFT PropertyPages - 01-873 3000
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MOTORING/DIVERSIONS

What a Discovery!
StuartAfarshall tests: the latestfromLandRover andpredicts it will
provide a stem British challenge in a market dominated by Japan

WT T1 ftTt COULD never
accuse Land Rover
Ltd.' of rushing oat
new models with

ansemiy haste. The original
vehicle appeared more 40
years ago and -zt was 20 before
its upper-class offspring, the
Range : Rover, came along
Now. another 20 years later
the Land Rover ordinaire and'
premier cm Range Rover are
joined by the Discovery.
-Land Rover, and Range
Rover have been great suc-
cesses. although not hi' a way
their manufacturer envisaged.
The Discovery, the first reaHy
new Land Rover in 20 years, is
different It is going to be a
bestseller became it hits the
target it was aiwwj at, fair arwi
square. Let me explain.

- The old Rover company
thought most Land Rovers
would be used by farmers as
light tractors, or to drive
things like hay elevators and
circular saws. The fanners,
however, took one look at a
machine running on petrol at
half-a-crown (I2p) a gallon and
decided their Ferguson trac-
tors^ using paraffin at less than
half the price, would do very
nicely, thank you.
: Driving a Land Rover did.,
however, prove to be a much
better way of getting round
muddy fields than walking.
The same could be said of des-
erts,' jungles and construction
sites. The Land Rover became
Britain’s best-known export
vehicle, used by explorers and
armies, field sportsmen and
contractors.
The Range Rover was

launched in 1570 as a dual-pur-
pose vehicle for fanners - for
off-road use during the day and
as a saloon car substitute in
the evening. But farmers’
wives in their finery refused,
understandably, to riHmh into
mud-spattered, manure-scented
Range Rovers.

So, again, the inHfoT target
was missed. But the Range
Rover went on to conquer
fresh fields, becoming- first

choice of the hunting, shooting
and fishing fraternity.

Then,- it was adopted by
those who didn’t actually hunt,
shoot or fish but perhaps
wished to convey the impres-
sion that they duL It became
part 0f the lifestyle package
along with the weekend cot-
tage in darkest Surrey, green
wellies and immaculate Bar-
bours.

Despite being a supremely

- V
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The Discovery's Wendy, caNBw 1

—

the Conran Design Group, of Hated fame

the dutch is heavier than that
of say, a Mitsubishi Shogun or
an Isuzu Trooper's.

There is a choice of two
engines — the'familiar petrel
VS (although with a carburet-
tor, not fbel injection) and a
new, 2.5-litre, direct-injection
dieseL Providing you can put

the petrol V8. The more short 4x4 wearing filthy rubber boots
runs and cold starts, the better may share my doubts about
-the diesel will be. the practicality of the blue-

Inilde. the PlacOTery li noth.
g like either a traditional

trainers Hunters.

"T~ .. . . _ up with muted under-bonnet
Despite being a supremely gsmiMing at tow

jBmseJxxmrat4m7^m^,the
became increasingly rare for diesel Is the one to go fix. It
Range Rovers to leave the tar-,

mac. Now. with its V8 engine
enlarged recently to &9 litres

and costing up to £32jOQO fit

was £L995 at its launch), it is

seen as another luxury car: an
alternative to the company
Mercedes, BMW or Jaguar.
Far years, the fast-growing

recreational 4x4 market was
more or less abandoned to the
Japanese. The Range Rover
was too expensive, and the
Land Rover County .station
wagon too noisy and uncom-
fortable to drive any distance

cm the road. Now, at long last.

Land Rover has struck back
with the Discovery.

It seems to me a case ofthird
time lucky. In the Discovery,
Land Rover Ltd has got every-

thing right, starting with the
price. At £15,750, the Discovery
- with petrol or diesel engine
- costs exactly half as much
as the top Vogue SE Range
Rover.
On the road, it rides and

handles in the Range Rover
manner. Off-road, it copes (Hke
the proper Land Rover it is)

with mud, very steep slopes,

deeply rutted tracks and the
like. Power steering is stan-

dard. The five-speed gearbox
with high and low ranges is

smooth and almost silent but

accelerates through the gears
almost as. well as the V8, slogs
away powerfully at low revolu-
tions, and cruises with a petrol
engine*’* Brnnothnwa

Tte flip! B«mnmy te nwrilyHw
best in its class. The official

figures suggest a sensible user
will average around 27-28 mpg
(10.46-10.08 1/iQOkm) with the
diesel, but only 20 mpg with

ing like either a traditional
Land Rover or Range Rover. In
the former, you could
yourself driving an army
three-tanner; interiors seemed
to have crane about mainly by
putting tT^p. inch^iiwnttn

sand controls .where they didn’t
get in tiie wdy Of the machin-
ery. In the latter, you were a
Jaguar raised high off the
ground.

'This apart, the interior is

hard to fault. The seats are big
and squashfly comfortable. The
front rases tilt ate slide simul-
taneously to make, the rear
bench unusually easy to reach.
Two optional-extra seats in the
load space, which let the Dis-
covery cany seven people, fold

flush with the body sides and
With the Discovery, interior do not poke above the window

A»<ign Vm>b - for the first time line.

- been put in the hands of an
outside expert, not created
in-house, and the Conran
Design Group (the Habitat peo-
ple) is responsible. Those who
reckon to climb in and out of a

Learning road scents
ASOMATHERAFHT is a
fringe, if ancient, kind of
healing based on essential aQs
from plants. Inhaling oil of
peppermint ia said to refresh
and uplift, juniper cabas
nerves, rosemary aids the
memory and basil prevents
mental fatigue. A Jarngfel or
two isjust what the doctor
ordered before facing theM25
London orbital motorway on
a wet, rush-hour Monday.

I am now using a neat
device called Drive Alert
which provides just that R
plugs into Hw cigarette lighter
- so thereto a use for that
sftor bQ — iiwfl juts warm,
releasing a inlx of these
aromas as you drive.

Awp Hw elntiwi Imttfladf -

I reaHy don’t know, but it

TnqfctMB tfin tiwfWto rtf fhp

smell hke a country garden,
not a plastics factory.
Drive Alert costs £9.85by

mail order from Discoveries,
Harrington Dock, Liverpool
X, L70 1AX (teL 051-7084868).
ReCOto, needed every four
weeks, are £445 for a pack
of eight
But make sure your car’s

cigarette lighter turns off with
the ignition. Not all -do. And
although Drive Alert has a
warning light, it could be left

Oil anriitontelfy white you
parked at the airport fra a few
days. Thatwould mean
coming home to a flat battery.

There are cubby holes galore
and non-slip mats for the
recesses an top of the fascia, so
that whatever you place there
stays put as you go round cor-

ners. Rear entry Is through a
side-hinged door. This is more
convenient for loading than
the Range Rover’s horizontally
split tailgate, but it means you
lose the lunch tablo-cum-grand- ‘

stand tailboard.

Most buyers probably will
want the special value pack of
extras. This includes electric
front windows, central locking,
power-adjustable and heated
door mlriors, roller-blind toad-
space cover, roof rack and twin
sun hatches and costs £1,050,
bringing the total to £16300.

At that, the Discovery win
compete strongly with the Mit-
subishi Shoguns, Daihatsu
Fourtraks and Isuzu Troopers
that have dominated the full- i

size recreational 4x4 market
for so long. And I can see
many a second-hand Range
Rover buyer deriding to try a
new Discovery next time
round.

THE EASE of the Soviet

Union's victory at the world
t»a»n rhampinnahip in Lucerne
recalled the era of the 1950s

when, in a display of Stallnes-

Chess
que public relations, they
toured foreign capitals and
defeated their hosts by wide
numrins. That included anmargins. That included an
18'4-1>4 drubbing of a British

team in London, which
remains Britain’s heaviest

At Lucerne, the USSR experi-

enced - only two -individual

losses in 36 games, and their

gold medals were effectively

secure as early as the third

round when they crushed the

eventual runners-up, Yugo-

slavia, 3%-ltt- Their tally m
world team championships and
Olympics since their debut in

1352 now toTliflfl 19 and one sil-

ver in 20 starts.

What could change this

remorseless pattern? Realisti-

cally, only politics — the

break-up of rate Soviet Union.

Of their players In Lucerne,

Belyavsky is a Ukrainian,

Ehlvest an Estonian, Vaganian
an Armenian. And- world

champion Gary Kasparov is

half-Armenian, although resi-

dent in Azerbaijan, Before 1939,

the ftaini- states were all inde-

pendent members of the Inter-

national Chess Federation

(Fide). Estonia and Lithuania

have both recently tried,

unsuccessfully, to have their

memberships (which never

lapsed formally) restored to

foil status.

Meanwhile, the Lucerne
event provided another
instance of the stamina and
enthusiasm of Anatoly Karpov,
the former world champion. He
arrived three days late, still

recovertng from his hard PQk-
ington Glass world title semi-fi-

nal, but made a rigwinramt con-
tribution by defeating Nigel
Short and winning thin week’s
game, which highlights a
much-debated opening system.
White: A. Karpov (USSR).
Blade A. Adoijan (Hungary).
Queen's Indian Defence

(Lucerne, 1989).

1 d4 NfB 2 C4 eft 3 NX3 b6 4
g3 Baft 5 b3 Bb4+

.
6 Bd2 Be7 7

Bg2 cG 8 0-0 d5 9 Bc3 0-0 10
Ne5 NM7 31 Nxd7 Nxd7 12 Nd2
Rc8 13 e4 b5 14 Rel dxe4.
So far, this is well-analysed

territory which Karpov has
played . In world title games
against Kasparov both as
Black (sixth game, 1984-85) and
White (21st game, 198$). White
controls mine space, but Black
uses pawn thrusts to break up
or blockade the white centre.

In K v K 1966, Kasparov
played 14 _dxc4 15 hxc4 bxc4

IS Qc2 Qc7 17 Nfl e6 when
Black speedily srmpltflfld to a
drawn endgame. Karpov's
readiness to repeat this line

suggests he had a prepared
improvement, perhaps 17 Bfl

e5 18 Nxc4 exd4 19 Bxd4 with
the space-gaining e5 to follow.

15 Bx©4 bxo4 16 bxc4 Nbft 17
e5 NdS.
Andras Adoijan, a former

world title candidate, is an
expert on opening play and
must have reckoned his posi-
tion fully equal here. The black
knight is centralised firmly,
his a6 bishop has an actlce
diagonal. But the problem for
filaclr ]s that Mg game stays
cramped and there is no con-

Ng4Kg7.
Adoxjan’s king is brought

into the firing line. If Bg7, 35
Bf5 wins a pawn with a deci-
sive advantage.
35 Kg2 0 36 Nxh6 KxhS 37

BxfB exf5 38 Qf7 Resigns.
After Rxel 39 Rxel Qb7

White forces mate by 40 Q£6+
or Rhl+.

PROBLEM No. 798
take in board

structive plan, while Karpov
bnflds up by the creeping infil-

tration in which he speaahses.
18 Qc2 g6 IS N£) B£6 20 Ne5

Qc7.
P)m4 cannot dwy

20 _ Bxe521 dxeS Nxc3 22 QxcS
with Rfl-dS piles up on the
weak c pawn.
21 h4 RfoS 22 Bd2 Bg7 23

Radi Ne7.
If Black does nothing,

h5, KgS and Rhl prepares a
piece sacrifice at gG.

24 Qc3 Bb5 25 Bc2 NS 26
Bf4 Q)>7 27 a4 Ba6 28 Be4 QaS.
A terribly passive square for

the powerful queen, but now
Karpov’s threat was Qf3.

29 hS g5 30 BxgS f6 31 h61
Nxhfi.

Black hoped to escape by
tactics, but after the natural 31
_Bh832Qb3Rd533g41Ne734
Bh4 keeps the advantage.
82 Bxhfi Badri* 33Qb3Re8 34

a b 0 d

WHITE 13 MEN
f g h

L Ivanov .v, S. Kudrin (US
Open, 1989). Two exiled Soviets

produced the most brilliant

game of the tournament from
this diagram where White (to

move) has a massive attack.

But Black has prepared an
in-depth defence on the back
rows. How did Ivanov force a
win?

Solution, Page XXVII

Leonard Barden

I
T WAS to have been a
glorious conclusion to the
game fishing season, a
piscatorial equivalent to

the blaze of triumph with
which a romantic symphony
ends. The trip was to the bor-
ders of Scotland, the purpose
to do battle with a few of the
silver-fresh salmon which forge
their way up the Tweed as
autumn begins to think of giv-

Fishing

Going out on
a low note

mg way to winter.
By the end of October - we

The Discovery ... at £15,750 wflh petrol or diesel engine. It offers dose to Range Rover
performance and comfort for BOIe more than flm price of a Land Rover County station wagon

travelled up on the 30th -
most Scottish salmon fishing Is

over. But on one or two rivers,
such as the Tweed and the
Nlth, it is, for impenetrable
fishy reasons, the prime of the
season. Given a decent rainfall,
the fisherman on the Tweed in
November should not know
failure.

You win notice that I say
“on the Tweed.” We, I regret to
say, were not on it Near it,

yes; connected with it, yes; but
not on it And herein lay the
flaw in my symphonic
structure.

We were fishing water on
the Teviot, which runs into the
Tweed at Kelso, forming with
it the famous Junction P00L
Now the Teviot is a very nice
river, running through pleas-
ant countryside. But the prob-
lem with it is that the fish pre-
fer the Tweed. When they
arrive at the continence, most
Of them decide against mMkfng
the left turn towards the beat
where I and my companions
were plying our rods.
This is ungrateful of the

salmon, although it does
explain why fishing ou the
Teviot is to be had at modest
cost, while the best of the
Tweed is accessible only to an
enviably well-connected and
well-heeled few. But although

the fish in the Teviot are not

numerous, those that are there

may certainly be caught. 1

know because 1 saw it happen,

even if - and this is the

pathetic whimper with which
my symphony ends - it did

not happen to any of us.

This failure was very painful

and gave rise to emotions
which do me little credit. When
I looked upstream from the

spot where I was flogging away
to see a fisherman (a local, Fm
sure, with unfair local know-
ledge) faiiiing a fresh-run ten-

pounder, I felt a surge of pure,

shameful envy. When we were
told of the great catches on the
Junction Pool - more than 100
fish in a few days - that envy
became something close to

detestation.
This is a very bad thing for a

-fisherman to admit, we are
brothers and sisters of the
angle, and should rejoice in the

joy of our fellows. It is a sad
reflection of the corrupt age in

which we live that it is a good
deal easier to practise all this

virtue when you yourself have
a salmon on the bank.
My only consolation is that I

did come closest. At ten o’clock

on the last of our three days, I

was fishing down an attractive,

ripply run In the middle of our
beat The water bad fallen, and
I hart exchanged the winking

line for the floater, and my
two-inch Comet fly for one of
an inch-andra-quarter. As my
fly came round on the far side,

the line stopped, and I felt a
powerful heave, followed by a
tremendous boil on the surface
- then, nothing. That was it,

the climax of the expedition. I

had risen a salmon - and
foiled to hook tt

Hie main lesson of our trip

was obvious. Of the five of us,

none was intimately
acquainted with the water, and
none is a truly expert salmon
angler. Nor we did fish as hard
as we might; the warmth, beer,

and toasted sandwiches of

local pubs proving a potent
counter-attraction. With more
experience, more accomplish-

ment and more effort, we
would probably have had a fl6h

or two. Had we been prepared

to pay ten times as much for

fishing on the Tweed we would
certainly have had fish.

Blessed with consistent rain-

fall for the first time in

months, the back end of the

season on the Tweed provided,

by meet accounts, its custom-
ary harvest But over Scotland
as a whole the prolonged and
painful drought made it a
pretty wretched year, with
catches generally well down on
those of 1988. -

The summer months
brought little more than a sus-

tained dirge on the subjects of
stagnant rivers and the deadly
toll taken by the netsmen at
sea. Storms in August did
bring relief to some rivers,

such as the Oykel, the Cassley,

and the Beatdy. And Septem-
ber saw some good sport, for

instance on the Tay and Dee. .

But overall it was no vintage
year - a situation thrown into
sharp relief by the splendid
catches on some Irish rivers.

The Rann
,
the Bush and the

Blackwater did pretty well,
while the returns on the May
in County Mayo were nothing
short of fabulous. This river

produced fish by the thousand,
including a catch of 46 in one
day to a father and son who
were fishing the Ridge P00L
My mathematics tells me

that this was 46 more than we
feeble five managed in three
days. For the sake of my soul
- not to mention my heart -
it is as well that I wasn't there
to see it.

Tom Fort

I
F SUCH a thing were pos-
sible, the swan was tiptoe-

ing through the water, its

head held high on a thin neck
and Its body almost sub-
merged. Gentle fH«k« of its

feet sent it forward with
hardly a ripple as it tried to
become insignificant to the
point of invisibility.

The reason for this submis-
sive behaviour was not far
behind. A second swan was
pursuing under fall safl. With
head and neck curled back
between uplifted wings, it

looked like a inking ship, but
it moved through the water
like a Greek trireme as alter-

nate thrusts of its broad hlack
webbed feet sent it surging
forward as If driven by banks
of oarsmen.

With a certain inevitability,
it gained on the intruder into
its territory until It was so
dose that the threat was over-
whelming and, with consider-
able effort, the vanquished
bird ran pattering over the
surface and took to soughing

Country Notes

Swan-upmanship

The mute swan Is very tent
torial during the breeding sea-
son, with the male (or cob)
becoming especially aggres-
sive and driving away any
other swans that stray into its

nest area. They are also
known to attack other birds
(and even man) at this time.

have its own resident pair of
swans. Although they ma««ny
nest as individual pairs in the
spring, they often gather in
large flocks to feed and roost
in the winter.

It was this species, in partic-
ular, that suffered in the 1970s
and early 1980s from lead poi-
soning as a result of ingesting
toad shot. Sometimes, this was
in the form of spent shotgun
pellets; at others, split lead
weights dropped accidentally
on the hanks of rivers or lakes
by careless fishermen.

Lead lasts a very tong time,
and such pellets simply sit
around waiting to be picked

The inability of a bird to
dew its food means that one
of the raafrn components of its

digestive system is a muscular
bafe filled with small stones.
In which food is ground up in
preparation for late digestion.
Lead shot - ingested by

accident, or jtgfcri up deliber-
ately in mistake for a pebble
in order to replenish this stone
store — is itself broken down
by the action of the stones and
taken readily into the blood.

Fortunately, once they were
i

The results were remarkable
for, within three years of the
voluntary ban, the number of
swans on parts of the Thames
increased by more than 50 per
cent, while the frequency of
lead poison found in an equiv-
alent sized sample of dead
swans at autopsy fell from 52
per emit to 24 per emit
While mute swans tend to be

resident throughout the year,
Britain's two other swans are
migrants, coming south in the
winter to escape the harsh
weather in Russia and north-
ern Europe.

They are the Bewick’s swan
and the Whooper swan; and

while the mute swan has an
orange beak, they both have
black and yellow bills. How-
ever, the Bewick’s swan is a
markedly smaller bird than
the whooper, which is about
the same size as the mute
swan.

Probably the most famous
Bewick’s swans are those that
over-winter at the Wildfowl
and Wetlands Trust at sum,

bridge. Here, the late Sir Peter
Scott and his fellow ornitholo-
gists discovered that individu-
als could be Mentifi«i by their
bill patterns.

They also found that family
groups of Hie same birds
returned- year after year to
spend their winters in the
comparative safety and com-
fort of the pools at the trust’s
headquarters.

Michael J. Woods
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The mute is the most com- made aware of this problem,mm of tha three swans that fishermen showed consider-
occur in Britain and Is now able^co-operation by observing
thriving, it is hard to a voluntary ban on the use of
find a lowland body of water lead for fishing weights until

of any size which does not it was banned legally in 1987.
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MY FIRST hand Is from the
Bermuda Bowl:
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Q J3
# A 10 7
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42 - 68 ?

by running the 10 of hearts and
throwing West in with a spade.
After making three spades.
West must give South his
ninth trick by a red suit
return.
We turn to the Venice Cup:
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With North-South vulnera-
ble, North dealt and opened
the bidding with one heart His
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SAAB IN
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offer prompt delivery of new
Saabs and probably have the

largest selection of used Saabs
in the Midlands.
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(09261 433321 ,
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1935 CROSSLEY ST. REGIS

hand is slightly under proof
but the Intermediate cards are
very good. South replied with
two clubs. North rebid two
hearts, South said two no-
trumps - clearly forcing -
and North raised to three.
West opened with the four of

spades, which ran to nine,
queen and ace. Declarer
finessed the knave of hearts,
losing to the king, East
returned the spade six and
West allowed dummy's 10 to
win.

Now the Italian declarer
cashed king and queen of
clubs, a fine discovery play.
When both -defenders followed
twice, he was able to score five
dubs, two spades and his two
red aces for contract If the
dubs had adit 4-1, South could
have tried another finesse in
hearts, with the ace of chibs
giving entry to the table.

In the other room. North
passed and South opened with
one no-trump. North said two
diamonds - a transfer to
hearts - South duly said two
hearts, North jumped to three
no-trumps and all passed.
The play to the first three

tricks was the same as in room
one, but the American declarer
did not think of the neat play
in chibs. But with the 3-2 break
of clubs, he collected the same
nine tricks.

If East turns up with four
clubs. South can still get home

f
AQ 3
62
6 4 2

4Q7
With North-South vulnera-

ble, East dealt and bid one
heart. South over-called wth
one spade, West doubled, and
that closed the auction.

West opened with the ace of

hearts and followed with the

10. East won and returned the

six of spades. South won with

the ace and played a diamond.

This was a mistake - she

should have led her spade
queen.

East took with her ace,
'

rash<»d the king and led the

eight of clubs. West won with

her ace, cashed the diamond
queen - on which her partner

threw the club three - and
switched back to the four of

clubs.

Oast ruffed, and now the
wng of hearts forced the

declarer to ruff high. West, of

course, discarded and her eight

of spades was promoted. South

lost two hearts, three dia-

monds, one dub, one chib ruff

and two spades - and that was

800 to Great Britain.

In the other room. West (fid

not double one spade but said

two no-trumps. East re-bid four

hearts and made 12 tricks, but

the lead of ace and another

spade beats any slam.

Open sports tourer. One of only twenty-five

made. Brookland Green. Concors condition.

Offers invited circa £25,000
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BOOKS
As Christmas draws near, here are some reviews of a crop of books which could make acceptable presents

Sport

r the sticks
RACING BOOK'S 3 re getting

bettor and better - more
detailed, more professional,

less imnatinting. Perhaps they

an.' nuking more money. One

that deserves to sell well tills

winter is Dudley Roust's 221:

Peter Scudamore's Record Sea-

son :H odder & Stoughton.

£M.PS. 210 pp) in which this

excellent sports reporter

describes the record-smashing

1985-89 season of champion
National Hunt jockey Peter
Scudamore.

According to Doust. Scuda-

more* has the looks of a street-

wise French pop star. There is

said to be no side to him. He
has suffered fractures to the

skuil. arm. leg. hand, fingers,

wrists, a dislocated collarbone

and numberless concussions,

lacerations, strains, sprains,

bruises. Ever, so, he is reck-

oned. statistically, to have suf-

fered less than his fair share of

injuries.

Scudamore is seriously

obsessed. “I've got to go for

every winner I can get and yet.

at the same time. I can’t take

bad risks with horses I don't

know," he told Doust. “The
more you win. the more you
have to win. It's a drug."

If winning is a drug then

Scudamore must be zonked out

of his br3in. for his astonishing

1988-89 reason provided him
with 221 winners over the

jumps, easily eclipsing the pre-

vious record, 149. of Jonjo
O'Neill. The horse on which
Scudamore smashed O'Neill’s

11-year-old record is called

Anti Matter. Naturally. Scuda-
more owes a great deal to

trainers Martin Pipe and Char-
lie Brooks, just two of the char-

acters who weave in and out of

this memorable, excellent,
kaleidoscopic portrait of a
great jumps jockey.

Rather more homely is Nine
Out of Ten (Lambourn Press,

£14.95, 160 pp> by the man who

rode the legendary Desert

Orchid to victory in the Chel-

tenham Cold Cup last March

land to eight other victories),

Simon Sherwood. This book

has a foreword by the ubiqui-

tous John Francome - can

no-one shut him up? - but is

otherwise good value.

If the thought of 358 pages

worth of reminiscences by
journalist, racehorse owner

and TV commentator Peter

O'Sullevan (Stanley Paul,

£14.95) is vour idea of a thrill,

then get Calling The Horses.

Rich people who love race-

horses are happy to splurge

such improbable sums on their

darlings that it is no wonder
that the racehorse merits its

own artistic genre. What dis-

tinguishes The Racehorse In
Twentieth Century Art by
Claude Berry (The Sportsman's

Press. £19.95, 128 pages) is the

quality of its colour plates and
other illustrations by a host of

artists, among them Munnings,
Skeaping, Blacker, Crawford,
Curling, Whitcombe. Peter
Curling’s action studies, such
as Sprint Finish or Maiden
Hurdle, Clonmel, are superb.

The text is well informed, too:

the author is art correspondent

of The European Racehorse and
a director of the Tryon Gallery.

According to the Cambridge
University Press, serious study

of the “social phenomenon" of

sport in Britain is still in its

infancy. If this is true, then
CUP certainly gives the ball a
mighty boot upfield with Sport
In Britain: A Social History
(edited by Tony Mason. £19.50,

363 pages'), in which nine histo-

rians look "afresh" at the ori-

gins. growth and organisation

of the major sports in Britain

today. It is rather good, actu-

ally. Read this and you will be
the sports bore to out-bore alL

1 have always had a soft spot

for goalkeepers. They seldom
get as much attention as the

fancy boys up front but they

often know more about soccer.

For this reason. You’ve Got To
Be Crazy (Weidenfeld & Ntcol-

son, £1455. 286 pp) by ex-goalie

Bob Wilson is likely to rank as
one of the best soccer books of

the year.

You don’t need to be bright

to enjoy golf, which is its

point, really. If you like golf

you will certainly enjoy Golfs
Lighter Side (edited by Chris

Plumridge. Leonard Publish-

ing. £10.95, 159 pages): a selec-

tion of entertaining pieces
from 100 years of Golf Illus-

trated by writers such as Lon-
gburst, Dobereiner, Cotton and
Wanda Morgan.
Historic Wimbledon: Cae-

sar’s Camp to Centre Court by
Richard Milward (Windrush
Press, £1455, 256 pages) is a
studious and delightful history

of the London suburb that rep-

resents 25 years* research by
the president of the Wimbledon
Society. The typeface is small
and wispy; but not the story-

line.

Cricket books still tumble
from the presses in great num-
bers, even in the dead of win-

ter. If you want to glimpse an
arcane subject you might enjoy
A Celebration of Lords and
Commons Cricket, 1856-1988

(edited by Lord Orr-Ewing,
Kingswood Press, £25), which
marks the 140th anniversary of
parliamentary cricket. I bet
you didn't know that Lords
and Commons cricket has been
graced by three captains of
England. “In my day,” writes
Denis Howell in one chapter,

on umpiring, '‘oar best opening
bowler was Lt-Col Sir Walter
Bromley-Davenport . . .He
took his cricket very seriously.

He was also quite deaf." What
glorious days.

Michael
Thampson-Noel

Photograph of the 2nd Lord LeconfieUTs children from the National Trust’s Country House Album

Design

Upstairs and downstairs
THERE IS life yet in the
country house book industry.
Not least in the 150th anniver-
sary* year of Henry Fox Tal-
bot's invention.
The English country house

lays claim to being the birth-
place of photography since the
Brst photographic negative fea-

tured an oriel window at
Lncoek Abbey. Fox Talbot's
home in Wiltshire. In the
National Trust's Country
House Album (Pavilion. £20.00,
224 pages i Christopher Simon
Sykes uncovers the relation-
ship between the camera and
the country house in the early
(fays of photography.
Sykes has sought out the

quirky and informal, focusing
on the snaps Liken with the
revolutionary Kodak camera,
introduced in the 1890s, which
provide a vivid picture of how
a house was lived in. above
and below stairs. We find the
famously eccentric Philip
Yorke in plus fours striding
across the lawn at Erdigg on a
pair of •stilt*, and. extraordi-
narily. a sinewy George Ber-

nard Shaw (a keen amateur,
whose photographic archive is

one of the discoveries of the
book), near nude, adopting the
pose of Rodin's “The Thinker".
Anyone intrigued by a life of

royal visits, tennis and shoot-

ing parties, and nocturnal cor-

ridor creeping, might care to

dip into Phyllida Bars tow’s
The English Country House
Party (Equation. £16.95. 224

pages). The stuff of the golden

age of Saturdays-to-Mondays
and si.\'iveoJts stays is culled
from contemporary letters, dia-

ries and memoirs.
The Treasures of Childhood

by Iona and Robert Opie and
Brian Alderson (Pavilion,

£20.00,190 pages) is by no
means a kind of Englbh Gen-

tlewoman's Nursery. For over

40 years Iona and the late Peter
Opie absorbed themselves in
the lore of childhood, amassing
an unrivalled collection of
20.000 rare children's books
and comics (which were depos-
ited at the Bodleian last year)
and a collection of toys and
game that encompassed most
things from a medieval marble
and the earliest known jigsaw
to 1930s celluloid false teeth
and chopper bikes. A rich
selection has been selected and
beautifully illustrated for this
glorious book. Definitely for
the grown-ups.
Back downstairs, and across

the Channel L’Art de Vivre:
Decorative Arts and Design in
France 1789-1989 (Thames &
Hudson, £35.00, 256 pages)
offers a handsome account of
the Frenchness of French cul-
ture and decorative arts. The
same publishing bouse also
brings us Josette BrediFs lav-

ish Tolies de Jouy: Classic
Printed Textiles from France
1760-1843 (184pp. £38.00. 184
pages). This oilers the first

account of the Oberkampf fac-

tory which, in emulating
Indian painted and printed
cloths, was to raise textile
printing to supreme heights.
The familiar - and again fash-
ionable - monochrome pasto-
ral, Chinoiserie and neo-Classi-
cal scenes, however, were not
its sole productions. Bredif has
added thousands of exuberant
multi-coloured patterns,
printed by wood block, on cal-
ico, chintz and muslin.

If you need any hints on a
historicist redecoration for
your house, country or other-
wise. Mary Schoeser and Celia
RuEfey have compiled wbat is

described as an encyclopaedic
source book. English and
American Textiles: 1790 to the
present day (Thames &. Hud-
son. £35.00, 256 pages) which

incorporates useful interior
Illustrations, be they watercol-
ours, prints or photographs
from modern manufacturers
catalogues. Studio Editions
launches a range of well-illus-
trated and reasonably priced
source books on the history of
ornament, with Linda Parry’s
William Morris and toe Arts &
Crafts Movement and Paisley
Patterns by Valerie Reilly.
Both are £14.95. The Antique
Collectors' Club issues volume
IV of its Oriental Rugs series:
Turkey, by Kurt Zipper and
Claudia Fritzsche (£29.95 212
pages). This comprehensive
tome surveys carpet and rug
production throughout the
Anatolian Peninsula.
One or the most welcome

applied arts books to appear
this season is Geoffrey Beard's
The Work of Grinling Gibbons
(John Murray, £35.00, 224
pages), the first account of
Europe’s greatest virtuoso
wood carver - rather than
sculptor - for 25 years. Beard
Is cautious on his attributions,
peeling away damaging miss-
attributions to “our Lysippus™,
and contributing new scholar-
ship. His concise catalogue is

complemented by first-rate
black and white photographs.
Recent achievements in the

decorative arts are relayed in

Dan Klein's Glass: a contempo-
rary art (Collins, £30.00, 224
pages), a world-wide survey of
Innovation in the medium
since its renaissance in the US
some 25 years ago. Garth Clark
monitors developments over
250 years of one distinct form
of ceramic art, the teapot The
Eccentric Teapot (Aurum
Press, £13.95, 120 pages) comes
in every conceivable disguise.
Handler monkeys to pure
Kitsch.

Susan Moore

Fran* Lessac’s BJustratfon for Adolph Komars Bird Who Was An Elephant

Children

Spoilt for choice
TO THE consternation of his
parents, Thomas Carlyle did
not learn to speak until he had
reached the grand old age of
four, when his first words
were, to his howling baby
brother, "What ails thee Jock?™

Clearly the minds of young
people develop at different
rates and in different ways.
Many children’s books
age groups, but this can be no
more than an approximate
guide. One of the safest bets is

to go for is the traditional, and
some of the books on offer this

Christmas will both visually
thrill the younger members of
the family and ^nfarfarin the
older ones.
Rowan Barnes-Murphy's

Mother Goose (Hodder &
Stoughton, £9.95, 156 pages)
falls well into this category. No
one could ever grow out of this
lovely anthology. We are all
brought up on nursery rhymes
and here is a feast of the very
best, enlivened by the author's
lflnatrations of animals.
Swan Lake (Andersen Press,

£7.95, 28 pages) has likewise
stood the test of time, and who
better to tell ns this story than
Margot Fonteyn? If you can’t

accompany the fairy-tale with
Chaikovsky's music then Ttina
Schart Hyman’s whimsical
illustrations provide the best
alternative.

Pinocchio (Collins, £5.96, 26
pages) is a familiar story and
Chris McEwan has recreated
the tale with a pictorial blow-

out of colour and movement to

keep any child interested. Hans
Christian Andersen’s stories
have been loved over the years
and The Tinderbox (Macmil-
lan, £6.95, 30 pages) has been
made very accessible by War-
wick Hutton’s illustrations.

Beauty and toe Beast (Simon
Schuster, £635. 28 pages) has
been retold and romantically
illustrated by Jan Brett, as has
The Snow Queen (Collins,

£8.95, 63 pages) by Neil Philip.

This mysterious seasonal
fairy-tale has been illustrated

by Sally Holmes.
And what better idea is there

than to give a seasonal book at
Christinas? Here we are spoilt

for choice, but fans of Boris
will be pleased to bear that
this very popular character has
appeared in a fifth book called
Bad Boris's Christmas (Hutch-
inson, £4.95, 24 pages). This
book is bursting with Christ-
mas cheer and spirit and is a
most for any child who still

believes in Father Christmas.
Graces for Children (Collins,

£2.95, 28 pages) by Elizabeth
Laird is a book of love and
thanks and might encourage
children to think of others at
Christinas time. Useful too are
Joyce McAleer’s abridged ver-

sion of the Christmas Story
(Collins, 90p, 30 pages), which
has been successful in captur-
ing the wonderment of the
occasion, and Christmas Car-
ols (Collins, 90p, 32 pages), a
collection of 14 carols accompa-
nied by charming illustrations.

The Christmas Stockings (Col-

lins, £5.95. 18 pages) by
Mathew Price is yet another

NEXT WEEK:
My Book of the
Year and Literary

competitions

book on the same theme but
here you can also play with
pop-up doors - the book is

really an Advent calender
within a hard cover.

There are many such hard-

backed novelties on the market
and most of them dispense
with words and resort to gim-
micks to keep the children
amused. The who Sees You
series (Collins, £5.95. 12 pages)

has few words but the pop up
pages are fun of surprises for

the very young, when The
Wild Pirates Go Sailing (Col-

lins, £5.95, 10 pages) is a trian-

gular book (try that one on
your bookshelf) full of sea ani-

mals which leap out of the

pages. Did you know that an
ant-eater can eat 30,000 ants in

one day? Well, you too can
learn many such fascinating

facts by playing with the flaps

in Sue Cassin’s and David

Smith’s three new books -
About Your Body, About Dino-
saurs and About Animals (Col-

lins, £435, 10 pages).

And if it is facts you want to

give your child at Christmas
then there are several books
which will both inform and
entertain. Robin Page's How
The Heron Got Long Legs and
How The Fox Got Its Pointed
Nose (Bird’s Farm Books, £335,
30 pages) combine a natural
history lesson with a charming
tale. An older child might
enjoy War Boy (Pavilion
Books, £939, 92 pages); Michael
Foreman recalls the 1940s and
the horrors of war that he
endured as a child.

This author is an illustrator

of some repute, as is Cliff

Wright, a watercotourist who
took a gamble when he con-
ceived a wordless picture book.
When The World Sleeps
(Hutchinson. £535, 24 pages) is

his first, a beautiful collection

of watercolour illustrations.

Leo Lionni’s Tillie and the
Wall (Andersen Press, £635. 30
pages) is one of the best illus-

trated' books; around this.
Christmas. His hold collages
tell a modern fable. But
another special treat has to be
Aleph Kamal’s The Bird Who
Was an Elephant (Cambridge
University Press, £6.95, 32
pages). Children with a wan-
dering spirit will love this

delightful picture book about
India with paintings by Frane
Lessee.

For older children embark-
ing on their first novel. The
New Boy (Hutchinson. £7.95,

264 pages) is fully convincing.
Ruth Thomas won the Guard-
ian Children's Fiction Prize in

1988 and her standard of writ-

ing is high. There is a lot of
action in this story about Don-
ovan, a new boy in class 4E.

Donovan is both beautiful and
brooding, but at times horrible
and mean. He was always the
cause of trouble in the class

but Amy wanted to like him
and to understand him. It is

grown-up subject matter.

Lucinda .de la Rue

Music

Brandy of the damned
IN MAKING a collection of
writing about music and musi-
cians, any anthologist must
feel an almost irresistible
temptation to make abundant
use of Berlioz and Shaw, surely
the two most entertaining and
perceptive authors in toe field.

Amis and Rose, happily, have
not resisted that temptation
entirely, so the interested
reader can again enjoy here
Shaw's repeated, outrageous
assaults on Brahma (especially
on the German Requiem), as
well as Berlioz’s tart descrip-

tions of Cherubini and Habe-
neck.
But even the most musical

reader will encounter some
delightful surprises. How
many, for example, will know
the now almost-forgotten
American humorous writer
George Ade (“The music
teacher came twice each week
to bridge the awful gap
between Dorothy and Cho-
pin")? And how many will
know that ILL. Mencken, who
had opinions on just about
everything, even had an opin-

ion on the still hotly-debated
question of opera in transla-

tion? (“Opera in English is, in
the main, about as sensible as
baseball in Italian.")

But though this generous
anthology has plenty of enter-

taining pages - some will
make you laugh out loud - it

also has a more serious aspect;

and many of the inclusions are

WORDS ABOUT MUSIC
edited by John Amis
and Michael Rose

Faber A Faber £14P9. 440 pages

r moving, snch as the
ir descriptions of Chai-

r seen shortly before his

by the boy Stravinsky or

Bolto's letter to Camille

me giving an account of

ath of Verdi,

me of the inclusions In

lithology are familiar,

beloved (and, obviously,

the less welcome for

many come from far

obscure sources and cast

rann light on favourite

ans. Anna Lvovna Brod-

[fe of the artist who first

red Chaikovsky’s violin

to, left a charming and

live record of the once-

jtime encounter of Chat
r, Brahms, and Grieg,

profoundly different and
entirely compatible

ia Grieg was seated

a Brahms and Chaikov-

it we had only been a
notes at the table when
:arted from her seat

ming: 'I cannot sit

n these two. It makes
l so nervous.

1" Her place

aken by the amiable
who did not even mind
s’s eating up all the

erry jam. Years later,

Chaikovsky wrote in his diary:

“Played over the music of that
scoundrel Brahms. What a gif-

tless bastard/ It irritated me
that this self-conscious medioc-
rity should be recognised as a
genius. In comparison with
him. Raff was a giant, not to
mention Rubinstein, a much
bigger and more vital personal-

ity. And Brahms is so chaotic,

so dry and meaningless!"
Obviously, the anthologists

are gluttonous readers also of

poetry and fiction, and there
are splendid passages quoted

from verse (a sly poke at Ten-
nyson’s The Brook) and from
novels. Including Flaubert’s
famous description of Emma
Bovery’s visit to toe opera and
Nancy Milford's tale of Uncle
Matthew's misguided passion
for Galli-CurcL
This book was probably not

intended to be read from cover
to cover (though it Is laid out
In an orderly and logical fash-

ion); it is meant for browsing.

Do not, however, pick it up
when you have a limited

amount of time for reading: the

volume Is addictive. You will

miss engagements, foil to hear
the telephone or the doorbell,

because your bead will at once
be full of sounds unheard until

you are drunk on imagined
music. For, after all, as Shaw
(of course) says: “Music is the
brandy of the damned.”

WiUiam Weaver

Cinema

Capers behind
the camera

IN A Christmas season ripe about opening shot of Alice

with film directors putting pen Doesn't Live Here Any More.

to paper rather than eye to This is a fascinating slim
camera, toe tangiest fruit on volume. Scorsese is funny
offer is Ken Russell's A British when recalling bis apprentice-

Picture- It had to come. ship with B-movie king Roger

This is the memoir of British Corman (a script had to have

cinema’s terrible infant; the “nudity every 15 pages"); for-

man who leaped fully-un- giving on the foibles of actors

clothed onto our movie screens (on De Niro’s weight-gaining

20 years ago (Women In Love) stint for Raging Bull, "We bad
and is still capering insanely to shut down and pay the
through English culture, entire crew for four months
Between the Lawrentian poles while he ate bis way round
of Ids film career - The Rain- France and Italy”); and
bow opened in Britain recently right-minded on every movie
- Russell has had a remark- topic from the need to improve
able life. What film-maker ever colour stock to the need to

sustained so man; bruises

from so many brickbats, or
showed so much flair for
bouncing back regardless?

Russell’s merrily uncouth
spirit is clear throughout , this

book. Why film The Rainbow

?

Well, says Russell, why not. It

has got “nude wres-
tling . . . stampeding ani-
mals ... all that lovely scenery
and the usual homy miners."
No nonsense about great litera-

ture from our Ken: indeed no
artistic reverence here or else-

where. Casting his pop musical
biopic Lisztomama, he recalls
his gratitude that Roger DsL
trey “was keen to play the
randy Hungarian.” Rwiw uriito

of that folly surged other Rus-
sell specials: movies about a
nutty Austrian (Mahler), a gay
Russian (Chaikovsky) and a
wacky French sculptor (Gau-
dler-Brzezka).

Russell insists he was a “shy
and modest" youngster. None-
theless, after childhood in
Southampton, he chirruped his
way into BBC TV’s Monitor,
where his brand of shillelagh
surrealism had its finest hour,
possibly because programme
chief Huw Wheldon insisted be
seldom went over the hour.
Even at the Bed), though, a
ash shorthand often tri-

umphed over dramatic sub-
stance. Extracting a perfor-
mance from Oliver Reed
(Debussy, Rossetti) apparently
consisted of Reed looking at
Russell before each shot and
asking “Moody one, moody two
or moody three?”

Russell has been painting by
numbers ever since: to cheers
from frfanda and groans front

foes. Somehow, though, the
white-haired troglodyte of UK
cinema still commands a
grudging affection. Perhaps,
anyone, who can. misspell in
one book the names, of “Step-
hen” Spielberg, John “Hous-
ton" and Roger “Daltry” - as
well as record his ill-informed

chagrin that the Russell co-dl-

reeled Aria won no prizes at
Cannes (as I recall, it was not
even entered in the competi-
tion) is either a true primitive
or the cinematic world's great-
est faux naif. Pay your money:
take your choice:

Where all Russellian art
aspires to the condition of illit-

eracy, Martin Scorsese’s cin-
ema is vibrantly (cine-)llterate.

Witness a sample sentence
from Scorsese On Scorsese, a
new anthology of interview
material with the director “We
tried for a combination of Duel
In The Sun and Gone With The
Wind in the William Cameron
Menzies style of Invaders From
Mars. " And be Is only talking

push forward the frontiers of

tolerance. His last movie. The
Last Temptation Of Christ, was
the film of a brave director
who on this book's evidence
can argue as keenly as he can
assert
Andrzej Wajda's Double

Vision and Wim Wenders's
Emotion Pictures are the
thoughts of two film-makers
who have each mapped out a
unique world of socio-political

unease in modern Europe.
Sprinkled with lessons and

anecdotes from his owe career.

Wajda’s book is part teach-
yourself guide to movie-mak-
ing, part one man’s cry for a

A BRITISH PICTURE
by Ken Rnssell

Heinemam £14.95. 294 pages

SCORSESE ON
SCORSESE

edited by David
Thompson and Ian

Christie
Faber £12.99, 172 pages

DOUBLE VISION
Andrzej Wajda
Faber £12.99, 136 pages

EMOTION PICTURES
by Wim Wenders
Faber £1239, i48 pages

more poetic and defiant cin-
ema. “The main problem with
political cinema” insists the
director of Ashes And Dia-
monds and Man Of Iron, “is
not whether you accept the
meddling of the censors or not.
The real problem is how to
conceive of a work which will
render them inoperative. No
one can censor what he cannot
understand, what transcends
the imagination.’’ Pithy (136
pages) and provocative.

Wenders’s book is an album
of essays and reviews by the
German film-maker, whose
far-ranging cdnephiiia encom-
passes Ford, Truffaut, Hitch-
cock, Godard and Lang. The
“reviews" sometimes read
more like blueprints for dream
movies than assessments of
real ones. (See his paean to
Bad Day At Black Rock). But
Wenders has a flair for extract-
ing the lonely poetry out of a
“humdrum" action movie: a
gold-sieving process that in bis
own films too (The State Of
Things, Paris Texas) can turn
a simple narrative into toe rev-
elation of a man's or a coun-
try’s souL

Nigel Andrews

Crime

Dick Francis

Back in form
AFTER some disappointing
performances in recent years,
Dick Francis canters back into

form. Straight is about a Mr
Clean, dealer in precious
stones and racehorse-owner.
His brother - an injured jump
jockey - inherits his house,
his company, his staff, his mis-
tress, his race-horses, and the
mystery of his business deal-
ings prior to his sudden death.
The jockey brother suffers a

profound sense of unease and
several bangs on the head; but
he has little success in clearing
up his chaotic legacy until he
eventually cracks the secret
password of his sibling's micro-
computer - electronic gadgetry

STRAIGHT
by Dick Francis

Michael Joseph £12.95, 280 pages

is as plentiful hare as In a cred-
it-card consumer catalogue -
after which everything falls
into place. While weaving an
ingenious web, Francis likes to
tweak toe reader’s conscience
by harping on gratuitous mis-
fortune. This tale, in which the
race-course is eclipsed by the
diamond trade, puts the guilt
firmly back on the ginger-
bread.

Renata Gold
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An egotist with a
loud hailer

BOOKS

Max Wilkinson finds a Hammerfor all seasons
SOME HEROES, like that
glorious brigand Francis
Drake, seem to elude moral
judgements. So also our mod-
em heroes ofcommerce tend to
be celebrated mainly for their
animal energy in creating
wealth. Unless they are
obviously corrupt, it seems
churlish, even prurient to start
sniffing at their business
methods.
The extraordinary history of

Armand Hammer, the nonage-
narian chairman of Occidental
Petroleum Is different,. how-
ever. His achievements crave a
moral perspective, if only
because he spent so much
money and effort polishing his
own image.
Hammer the philanthropist;

Hammer the plenipotentiary
for world peace, associate of
Lenin, friend of Gorbachev,
collaborator with Deng Saw-
ing and bearer of tidings to US
presidents; Hammer, the art
collector, and the worker for
cancer relief; be has been all
these things, and all has been
assiduously chronicled in the
authorised Hammer biography,
then in the autobiography, in
Sims about Hammer and a
Hammer picture book; So have
his remarkable business suc-
cesses, from, his time as a
young man running the family
pharmaceutical firm to the
spectacular progress of Occi-
dental Oil, culmina ting in
major discoveries in the North
Sea and the (less profitable)
joint venture to -mtna Chinese
coaL
For a large- part of this cen-

ARMAND HAMMER:
THE UNTOLD STORY
by Steve Weinberg
Ebmy Press £1695. SOI pages

tury, Armand Hammer has
been seen by his nrfmirww as a
restless, questing intelligence
not only for making money but
also for spending it imagina-
tively, for cementing political

goodwill and creating harmony
where politicians had singu-
larly failed.

But is this the whole truth ?
Steve Weinberg's carefully
researched book attempts flU
in the raps had previously
escaped Hammer's prodigious
memory or which he just
didn't care to have advertised.
He has produced a highly read-

.

able account, in spite of a few
perceptible scars in the text
left by lawyers' scalpels and
some parts which read Hi™
negotiated phrasing.

Surprisingly, thfa tell-all

hint-at-more approach leaves
Armand Hammer little dimin-
ished. He is what he is.

Weinberg shows a man ruth--
less to those in his way,
including former employees,,
lavish with gifts to those
whom he hopes will help him,
an egotist with a loud hailer, a
showman with breathtaking
chutzpah, but also an entrepre-
neur whose wit, vision and
gentleness bound an impres-
sive range of friends and
admirers to him.

It is hard to say, by the end
of the book whether one likes

Armand Hammer or not, partly

because Weinberg himself is

ambivalent But whether he Is

a hero or not, bis life is a fasci-

nating tale. It starts with an
account of a fairly dodgy fam-
ily bankruptcy which shows
his forbears to have been -
well, not the kind of person a
creditor wants -to meet on a
dark night. Then comes the

imprisoning of his father (a
doctor with deep socialist

belieb, whom Lenin believed
was martyred, but who was.
actually convicted of man-
slaughter ’of a patient on whom
he was performing an abor-
tion).

Whether or not these diffi-

cult beginnings contributed to
Annand’s drive to succeed, he
was at a very early age turning
round the family business,
while studying medicine and
making, inter aha, a nw» turn
an alcohol-based. medicaments
rtmHng prohibition.
Perhaps the most interesting

section in the light of the pres-

ent upheavals in the Commu-
nist bloc is the account of
Hammer's quest for adventure
- and profit - in Soviet Rus-
sia in 1921, when he was only
23. Then, as now, thp Russian
economy was trussed up with
inefficiencies and offered tre-

mendous potential to any capi-
talist who could gain permis-
sion to introduce modem
methods. Lenin at that time
was more fiwnriMa than hfa suc-
cessors. He allowed Hammer to
revive an asbestos mine in
mrnhanga for importing grain
and later allowed him to estab-

Armand Hammer hero or not, he has had a fascinating life

hsh a pencil factory based on
German technology. The- pen-
cils were so superior to the
home-made variety that they
cleaned up the market, making
fair profits for Hammer and
performing to service to Russia
which is still remembered.
This established a pattern of

mixed business and political

politicking, interspersed with
grand gestures which Hammer
repeated many times in his
long career, particularly when
he moved into that most
political of all businesses, oiL
But before he entered the oil

world In 1966, Hammer let no
opportunity pass, selling art,

barrels of beer and spirits,

among many other ventures.
Weinberg has discovered lots

of Interesting detail about this

THOMAS ARNOLD, the most
influential headmaster in Brit-
ish history and the progenitor
of the modem public school,
did not like organised games.
So uninterested was he in team
sports that he used to hurry
away to his holiday, home
before Rugby School's cricket
XI played important end-of-
terru matches.
Michael Medium's scholarly

re-appraisal ofArnold’s spell as
headmaster of Rugby between
1828 and 1842 leaves one won-
dering how British education
would- have developed if
Arnold’s real views had been
more fully appreciated. For the
false belief that Arnold was
largely responsible feu: public
school athleticism is just one
of

,
the myths, highlighted/by

McCrum.
Arnold was hostile or indif-

ferent to three of the main 19th
century public school reforms:
the gradual broadening of the
curriculum, organised games
and the introduction of uni-
forms. The great reformer's
conservative views on the first

and most important of these,

the curriculum, are exposed in
detail by McCrum.

True, Arnold brought a cer-

tain modernity into the study

The headmaster who
didn’t like games

of the classics by asking his
pupils to compose conversa-
tions in Latin or Greek
between James Watt and Sr
Walter Scott. True, also, ha
injected his own love of history
into the Rugby timetable. -

But he was philosophically
committed to basing thp curric-
ulum on “useless" subjects,
like Classics and Divinity,
believing that tally they could
inspire a moral sense In Jiis
pupils. Arnold' wound ' down"
the teaching ofthe Natural Sci-

ences at Rugby, condemning
the sciences as “only fit for
eantiDffa livelihood, [and] of no
educational significance."

McCrum, who has been both
a master at Rugby and head-
master of Eton, is hard-pressed
to credit Arnold with specific

reforms. Arnold appointed hou-
semasters to run the boarding
houses; he developed the pre-

fectarial and fagging systems;

THOMAS ARNOLD
HEAD MASTER:
A Reassessment

by Michael McCrum
Oxford£7.95, 157pages

he Introduced termty grama for
the whole school and sent reg-
ular reports an pupils’ progress
to parents. ...

; But most of these* changes
were either underway in other

.

schools or built on existing
practice. None of them would
appear to justify Arnold’s pre-
eminent reputation. So Is that
reputation inflated?
McCrum believes that it is

not. His case rests on the
impact of Arnold as a moral
force on Rugby schoolboys.
“The State in its highest per-
fection becomes the Church,”
Arnold wrote and proceeded to
apply the same notion to the

organisation of Ms school.
Chapel, Christianity and

preaching, all of a peculiarly
rigid kind were central to
Arnold's regime. Boyish misbe-
haviour was identified with
wickedness. Judgment, punish-
ment and eternal torment were
the leitmotifs of Arnold’s ser-

mons, for, as he wrote, “a great
school is very trying, so much
of sin. combined with so little

of sorrow."
Arnold -failed "to stamp, out

bullying, rhAating and lying at
Rugby through his often brutal
and haphazard rifnriplina. But
his personal example did help
to produce a generation of
Christian gentlemen who in
their adult life spread Rugby's
and -Arnold's reputation for
high moral tone.

Arnold’s approach became
widely appreciated after his
death through what would now
be termed effective public rela-

Gandhi’s vision

f..-*

fftSH
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‘Outwardly cracking’ - one of the

drawings in ‘Slightly Foxed - but still

desirable' (Souvenir Press, £i4Jg in

which the artist Ronald Suite offers

a glossary on the ‘wicked world of Book
Collecting/ Such terms as ‘sheep,’ *caM/

‘worming’ - take on a ferocious raw .

life when they emerge fully drawn from
Searie’s febrile pen. The standard Jargon

of the antiquarian booksellers’ catalogue
- ‘blind-tooled,’ ‘dog-eared,’ ‘stitching

loose’ - wffl never seem the same again.

Great fun for all those bibulous

bibliophiles. But potential purchasers

are advised to make sure that they

acquire a *flrst edn’ and that is ‘a good

clean copy’ with no ‘faults, minor’ nor

“brad, dented.'
A.C.

it is remarkable how the reputation of

this tiny man, Mohandas Karamchand
Gandhi, variously called a half-naked
fakir, a saint, a cunning latter-day Machia-
velli, a pilgrim, still survives and provokes
thought and controversy long after more
powerful men are dead and buried with

the times they lived in. Gandhi is an elu-

sive mao to understand, partly because he
lived so long and had such an active

career, but also because he was continu-

ally changing his mind in constant quest

fin* truth.

. _ Die young ip«" who set off from Bom-
bay across the dark ocean to study law in

London in 1888 tried at first to be a
little brown RngifaHman- For a time he
even wore «iik top hot, full morning dress
rnrinfiipg spats and silver topped cane.

He dressed in Western-style shirts with

wing collars until almost 1914 when he
adopted Indian dress as a mark of sympa-
thy with indentured labourers in South
Africa.
.AD this was a Ear cry from the bald,

thin
,
toothless later Gandhi whose trade-

marks were his dhoti (loincloth), sandals,

spectacles and stick, whether visiting

Buckingham Palace or striding out in pro-

test against oppressive British laws.

When Gandhi left South Africa, Boer
leader Smuts declared “The saint has left

our shores, I sincerely hope for ever.”

Such sentiments echoed through the

wrindfl of the rulers of the British raj in

India with whom he next grappled. E S
Montagu, secretary of state for India,

reported “He dresses like a coolie,

forswears all personal advancement,
lives practically on air and is a true vision-'

ary.”

But this was 1917 long before Gandhi

began his Dandi salt march the most
famous signal encouraging ordinary Indi-

ans to play their part in earning their

country’s freedom. Gandhi also showed an
ability to haggle like the best bazaar-

trader with a wrapping of self-righteous-

ness and a kernel of absolute belief that

TnrHn most have its Satyaoraha, non-vio-

lent protest, was his creed, but he pressed

it with adamantine insistence. The combi-

nation inspired Wavell that most under-

rated Viceroy, to write his brilliant parody

of Lewis Carroll’s Jabberwocky including

“The Gandhiji, on wrecking bent, Came
-tripping down the bhangi ways, and
woffled as he went"
At tiie game time, Gandhi was also con-

stantly involved in his private search for

God and for truth, much of which spilled

over into his public work. He turned away
from western medicine, from western

ways completely, from scot switched to a

GANDHI: PRISONER OF HOPE
by Judith M Brown
Yale U P £1635. 41J pages

pure vegetarian dirt. He also sought a
KiTTipip community life, in harmony with
nature, which made him a green long
before his time.*

It is surprising that there has been no
major biography of Gandhi for a long time;

Judith Brown's is likely to become the
standard work. She does not try to paint a
picture of a “plaster saint," but discusses

his failures and •ftriimgs folly. Her epilogue

is a hriTHant summing-up of Gandhi and
Mb place in modern India. She is exacting
in her judgments, both of Gandhi and of
the politicians who today run modern
India

For all this there axe gaps. Brown her-

self confesses that, “One problem has been
to know where to draw the line.” She
could have looked more closely at the
practicality of Gandhi's vision of village

based self-reliance. Today India’s burgeon-
ing midrite^laiMi is demanding more WeSt-
em-style consumer goodies, but at what
price to the ordinary villagers left out of

the system and what cost to the environ-

ment?
But wasn’t Gandhi hopelessly impracti-

cal? In daaitng with the clash of human
personalities, Brown is disappointingly
controlled and. arjufemir;. Her account
would have benefited by the inclusion of

more “colour.” This is especially so in-

discussing Jinnah Hindu -Muslim rela-

tions, and Independence, which resulted in

a fractured India and a moth-eaten Pakis-

tan, and fed Gandhi to one .of the most
important fasts of his lift*

- His one-man army kept a fragile peace
in Bengal, but there was mayhem in Pun-
jab, in which more thaw a million people

died, a bloody finale to the dream of free-

dom. Gandhi's influence over Congress
had waned by than. Tatar politicians have
disregarded him except to recite his name
in their litany of saints appealing for

votes. -

:

But the challenges of Gandhi, his life

and work live on today. As Brown herself

concludes: “Fundamentally, he was a man
of vision and. action, who asked many of

the profoundest questions that face
hrnnan.kind as it struggles -to live in com-
munity . . . As a man of his time who
asked the deepest questions, even though
be could not answer them, he became a
man for all times and all places.

0

Kevin Rafferty

period, some of it for from
suitable for a hagiography.
The subsequent story of the

rise of Occidental, from the
finds in California, then in
latiw American an<i the North
Sea is better known.
Weinberg's account, based on a
large number of interviews as
well as archival material is

lively and balanced, full of
incident and some insights.
However, the author has not
fully succeeded in that most
difficult of biographical arts,
dramatising his subject. What
does it feel like to be Armand
Hammer? Where does
Machiavelli end »»»i thp man
of sensitivity and feeling
begin? This book provides
plenty of evidence but not an
answer.

tions: books written by his for-

mer pupils, including the often
misleading Tom Brown’s
Schooldays, and the colonisa-

tion of other public schools by
Rugby masters and pupils.
Most important of all,

Arnold’s growing fame was
crucial in establishing the pub-
lic schools at the apex of
English education for the next
century. The jury is still out,

deliberating on the charge of
the divisiveness thereby intro-
duced into the British system,
compared with, say, the Ger-
man, as McCrum finally notes
in his interesting, if somewhat
dry study.

David Thomas
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Sane farmer with

a sense of humour
No tunnel vision here, says Oliver Walston

BRITISH FARMERS, Uke
pp-Haants the world over, are a
taciturn bunch. They become
animated only when the sub-

ject of conversation encom-
passes the price of wheat, the

character defects of the Minis-

ter of Agriculture or the apres-

skx life of Ktosters.

The origins of this'Intefico-

tual Inertia stem from the

farmer’s occupational disease:

tunnel vision. This malady has

many side-effects, the most
notable of which is a total lack

.of curiosity about the world
outside the farm gates, and an
unshakeable belief that the
rules which apply to the rest of

society should be suspended
for farmers.

In every generation, how-
ever. there Is a handful of
formers who, thanks to some
strange vaccination, are
mimiinp from the affliction of

tunnel vision. John Cherring-

ton was one such man. In addi-

tion to being a working Hamp-
shire former, he travelled
widely, spoke French, had a
sense of humour and was,
above all, curious. These char-

acteristics enabled him to look
at agriculture both as someone
who understood the dirty reali-

ties of milking a cow and for-

rowing a sow, and as a dispas-

sionate observer who realised

that 98 per cent of this coun-
try's population are not form-
ers and have no interest in
agriculture.

Candidly Yours... Is a collec-

tion of Cherrington’8 writings
over the last 35 years. HR Is at
his best when he mrpiaina the
former’s viewpoint to a non-ag-
rlcultural audience, as he did
for this paper so successfully
for many years. Combining
self-deprecating humour with
an extraordinary clarity of
style, he was able both to
describe the forming seasons to
an urban readership as well as
explain the intricacies of agri-

cultural politics in a way
which made them comprehen-
sible to his fellow formers.
Yet in spite - or maybe

because - of bis journalistic

gifts, Cherrington's judgement
was often less than perfect He
was an emotional man who
occasionally allowed his feel-

ings to over-ride his intellect.

He spent much time explaining
how . the Common Market

.

would inevitably Hamap» Brit-

ish agriculture. In i960 he

CANDIDLY YOURS...
by John Cberrington

edited by Dan
Cberrington

Farming Press Books (30 Princes

Street, Ipswich IPl HU) £9.95, 256
pages

wrote in the Farmer and Stack-
breeder. “Do you wish to see
the fertile red lands of Devon
and the west reverting to 6crub
or forest. To see the chalk
clowns of the south reverting to

juniper and downland turf?"
This was the fate he predicted
if we entered the hated EEC. In
fact, as hindsight has all

too clear, far from reverting to
scrub or juniper, the land was
ploughed and planted with
wheat
On other subjects

Cherrington's thoughtful
iconoclasm shines through. He
took a splendid delight in
questioning - and even
abusing - his fellow formers’
propensity to moan even while
they were making fortunes. In
1980, when British formers had
hit the CAP jackpot,
Cherrington attended the NFU
Annual General Meeting.
“Anyone,” he wrote,
(forgetting his earlier dire
predictions) “could be excused
for thinking that the end. of
farming in t.hia country WHS
just around the comer. Never
have 1 heard such a load of

unsubstantiated misery."

Behind Cherrington’s
original, and often radical,

mind lurked a curiously
reactionary backwoodsman,
some of whose attitudes
reflected the Edwardian era
into which he was born. “I
have never,” he wrote in 1933,

“yet gone shopping In a
modem supermarket", and he
was clearly proud of this boast
His views on farmers’ wives -
they should answer the phone
and “have many of the virtues

of the manager of a 24-hour
cafeteria" - were equally out
of tune with the late 20th
century.
And yet in spite of the

occasional eccentricity, John
Cherrington remains the most
in telligent, original, articulate

and entertaining agricultural
writer of his generation.
Candidly Yours... is effectively

a portrait of modem British
agriculture. Beginning in the
difficult days (for farmers
anyway) of the 1960s when the
wartime euphoria of Dig For
Victory had evaporated, it

continues through the
unparalleled prosperity of the
1970s, and ends in 1988 when
the cornucopia of the Common
Agricultural Policy was
revealed as an empty sbelL
Throughout this period John
Cherrington was the only man
in British farming who kept
his political balance, his sanity
and his sense of humour.
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TRAVEL

Janet Bush hits the saddle to go

on a cattle drive in Wyoming

-rr T WAS a still, clear morn*

[ ing. There was fresh*

c- brewed coffee on the open

ji_ fire and the sun was
beginning to paint the sky gold

above ihe mountains. Glower*

ing clouds threatened in one

direction, pale dawn sunshine

lit up pockets of hillside in

another.
Lois soaked slices of bread in

egg and fried them for break-

fast. then scavenged in the

chuck wagon for her green tin

of yellow, stinking udder oalm

for everyone's sun-swollen lips

and blistered chins.

Barney and Tom harried a
large, over-excited chestnut

horse around a narrow strip of

the corral to rid him of some of

his energy. Tom had a bad
back and was breaking in a

new mount. Memories of last

night Lingered as we gathered

around the fire for breakfast:

the shooting stars, the canteen

of Wild Turkey bourbon, the

moonlit chat and the coyotes.

This was the second morning

of the cattle drive. More than

20 greenhorns, from North Car-

olina to Massachusetts, had
signed up to drive a herd of 110

cows and five bulls from the

lush summer pastures of the

Absaroka mountains of

northwest Wyoming to winter

grazing on the arid plains.

Our host was the High
Island Ranch, a 91,000-acre

spread devoted to raising cattle

but supplementing its income
from ranching by taking pay-

ing hands in for branding
weeks, cattle drives and trail

riding it was a down-and-dirty,

saddle-sore working week,
exactly the right antidote to

the neuroses and defensiveness

of city life.

Fresh from the pungent
smells and hurry of New York,
the sweet scent of sage brush,

the clarity of the morning
light, the bellowing of cattle

and the whoops of the wran-
glers were almost surreal: a
fantasy of the Old West none of

us ever thought we could expe-

rience.

Drinking down the dregs of

our coffee, we strode off to sad-

dle up our horses, wrenching
tight the strap through the

D-ring and tying up our saddle

bags, bursting with tubes of

sun screen, wet weather pon-

cho. camera and bottles of

water. Just before eight, Bar-

ney Sanford, a Wyoming
rancher all his life, hollered:

"OK, let's head ’em out!” and
the calm of the morning was
broken. „ .

.

Chief wrangler Gabino, a
lithe, crimson-shirted Mexican
with extraordinary grace on
horseback, hustled the cattle

out of the corraL The mooing
and bawling, intermittent dur-

ing the night, crescendoed, and
dust clouds kicked up as our
horses, fighting for their heads,

bullied the cows into line.

Some of us hands took np
point position, flanking the

herd at the front to make sure
they trundled - at an excruci-

ating two miles an hour - in

the right direction, the wildly
beautiful landscape unfolding
with the grandeur of slow
motion.
Others preferred the dust

and dramatics of the drag posi-

tion where the cows were
intimidated into keeping mov-
ing with vicious rein-slapping,

lassoos whipped gently around
their back legs and a cacoph-

ony of “Yip! Yeahh!,” deep-
throated shouts of “Git on, lit-

tle doggie” and anything else

which would keep those miser-

able critturs moving.
At the back was wrangler

Tom Cooley, a Boston taxi
driver who abandoned his old

IiTe to fulfil his boyhood dream
of becoming a cowboy. East
coast or not, Tom was the real

thing. Always accompanied by
the yapping of his two Austra-
lian blue heeler stock dogs,
Srnokie and Heidi, he was a
formidable rider and source of
fine sayings. “This knife ain’t

sharp enough to cut the wings
off a dead bee,” he once mut-
tered, gouging out encrusted
dirt from the hoof of a horse he
was about to shoe.

Then there was Gary Ander-

son, resplendent in red boots
and bandanna and wide-
brimmed black cowboy hat, a
raconteur par excellence. He
would start up on one of his
tall stories and shoots would
echo down the herd: “Cowboy
lies! Cowboy lies!”

Born in nearby Thermopolis,
famous for its mineral hot
springs and notorious for its

outlaw visitors, Butch Cassidy
and the Wild Bunch, and its

whore house. The Ritz, now
closed, Gary was also a poet.

Behind the dusty, stinking
behinds of the cows or around
the camp fire, he recited tales

of roping and riding and rattle

snakes and cows — always
cows.
The first three days were

spent getting to know our
horses - mine was a ld-year-

old bundle of muscle called
Cuckleburr, a small spiky ball

which gets under horses’ sad-

dles and irritates the bell out
of them. We trekked over the
snow-capped mountains
around Rock Creek, demanding
riding by anyone’s standards,
anrt gathered in High island's

top lodge for steaming hot
meals, rowdy games of black-

jack and the odd slug of whis-
key to keep the aches and
pains at bay.
On the next three, we drove

the had nearly 30 miles from
fir trees at 9,000 feet through
the sagebrush Badlands of
high desert country to the cac-
tus plains near Hamilton
Dune. We spent 2S hours in
the saddle those days, taking It

slow to make sure that the cat-

tle did not lose weight on the
trip and that the youngest
calves could keep up with their

mothers.

O n the drive, the pace
of life drops to day
dreaming level.
There’s a saying in

these parts: “There are three
directions in Wyoming. Thisa-
way, thataway and up yonder.”
Each shimmering, elongated
day was punctuated with inci-

dent. One afternoon someone
spotted a rattlesnake in a
clump of sage. After a lot of
cautious and futile stamping
by Gabino to Hush out the
snake, Barnle roped the sage
brush, wrenching it out of the
ground to reveal a tiny rattler.

The excitement over, we
caught up with the cows.
As we rounded up the herd

the first day, first chasing and
screaming a lumbering, stub-

born grey bull out of the
bushes by a stream, Alan Aul-
sen, selectman (mayor) of
Georgetown, Massachusetts,

was bucked off his mount,
going downhill at speed. Blood-
ied concussed, he was met
by one of High Island’s jeeps
arwi tafepn down to the emer-
gency room at Thermopolis to

be stitched up. He was back in

the gaddte the next day, corn-

town.
It was a warning. This was

no luxury dude ranch, kitted

out with swimming pool and
gentle trail rides for East coast-

ers wanting to experience the
West In comfort. Tents and
delicious hot meals granted,
we all opted for High Island

because we wanted something
closer to the real thing.
There is a wistfulness about

harsh and beautiful place,
hanging on to its pioneering
traditions and values in the
fare of the Exxons, McDonalds
and car salesmen which have
encroached on the wilderness
almost everywhere else.

Sitting in his Stetson and
wheelchair in Mac's Bar and
Grill in Thermopolis, Jimmy,
crippled with rheumatoid
arthritis since the age of 16,

which was the last time he
rode a horse, talks sadly of
how things have changed.
“The people 1 grew up with axe
either dead or gone broke,” he

says. He blames the Chicago
futures market for fixing the

price of beef and Ronald Rea-

gan for cutting farm subsidies.

With the price of beef little

changed since the 1960s, taking

in dudes has been obligatory

for many ranches. Gary made
it laughingly clear what real

cowboys think
_
of it alL One

night he gave a recitation of a
poem called The Dude Wran-
gler about a cowboy who ended
up rounding up tourists
instead of horses. His old part-

ner reluctantly shoots him in
the chest, disgusted that he
sold out. For us city types,
though, it was the nearest we
will ever get to capturing the
spirit of the Wild West
One afternoon. Bob, an Ital-

ian from Staten Island, New
York, who works in communi-
cations systems in the foreign

exchange market, stood sil-

houetted on a mountain ridge.

Mary Jo, an equity sales-

woman with a British broker-
age bouse in New York,
shouted up to him: “Hey, Bob,
you look like a real cowboy.”

“Ifeel like a real cowboy,” he
replied.

For more information,
contact Back ofBeyond, 36 East
3rd Street, New York, NY 10003,

teL (2W-979S77S.
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. Travel Business

In the lap of
luxury

AMONG THE passengers
taking off on flight BA001
from Heathrow Airport at
exactly 10:30 this morning will

be the first couple taking part

In what is probably the ulti-

mate luxury break: a 48-hour
weekender to New York flying

there and back by Concorde
and being pampered in
between.
These weekend-breakers will

stay at Donald Tramp’s new-
ly-refurbished Plaza Hotel on
Central Park, be escorted

around the Big Apple in a
stretched limousine, and meet
stars from Broadway’s latest

hit plays.

The only snag is the cost:

£4,700 per person - or nearly

£100 per hour. This compares
with a regular scheduled fere

of more than £4,000 between
London and New York, and
includes two nights in a £300-

a-nlght suite at the Plaza, plus

a personal escort around New
York.
Apart from New York week-

ends, BA’s weekend break pro-

gramme includes a package
trip on Concorde to Miami,
staying at the Turnberry Isle

Yacht and Country Club and
with the option of a cruise on
a private yacht. This costs

only £4,500 per person.

British Airways, which
launched these fantasy week-

ends this week, believes that

In spite of the present eco-

nomic uncertainties there is

still a market in the UK for

Britons willing to spend a lot

on their leisure. It is basing its

belief on what it describes as

the “premium leisure con-

sumer.”
“Obviously tiie recent hike

In interest rates may have hit

some sectors of consumer
spending,” says Chris

Knowles, group brands man-

ager for BA's Concorde and
First Class operations. “But

we believe that the top end of

the market is less affected by

the current economic climate.

In fact, many of our high-

spending travellers actually do

better when interest rates are

high, because they have
money invested.’’

BA’s real target is the uew-
ly-rich entrepreneurs of the

1980s who are inclined to

spend their money on a syba-

ritic lifestyle simply because

they are looking for ways of

tel Ijpg the world about their

wealth.
BA also believes there is

also another market for the

sort of luxury travel It Is try-

ing to sell: the “patricians,”

senior company chairman and
people with established wealth
who regard first class travel as
the norm rather than a real

luxury.
“We started an experiment a

few years ago by providing a
weekly Concorde service to

Barbados around Christmas,”
points out Knowles. “We’ve
now found this to be one of

our best routes for Concorde
during the December to Febru-

ary months it operates, so
clearly there is a free-spending

market out there willing to

pay for luxury traveL”
For an aircraft that is 20

years old. Concorde still has
remarkable drawing power.
Such is the demand to fly

Concorde that a specialist

travel company. Goodwood
Travel, has over the last five

years, virtually cornered the
market in Concorde charters.

Goodwood specialises in using
Concorde to fly to exotic desti-

nations - Cairo and back In a
day is a typical trip at £1,500
per person - or lunch in Haris

for £885 per person.
BA, however, believes the

real leisure market for Con-
corde Is in the up-scale week-
ends launched this week
rather than the rather more
down-market day-trips organ-

ised by Goodwood,
a Concorde Special Editions:

tel 01-821 4067. Goodwood
Travel: 0227-763336.

HOLIDAYMAKERS planning
to wait until the last minute to

book next year's summer holi-

day might be disappointed if

they leave it too late. The
sharp decline in package tour

hookings in recent weeks -

blamed on the hike in interest

rates - has led major tour

operators to sharply reduce

capacity for next year, ’pom-
son Holidays this week cut

another 500,000 holidays out

of its plans for next year -

bringing its total of cuts to

nearly 1m - while Intasun

reduced its total number of

holidays on offer last week by

200,000.
,

Travel companies this week

made it clear that the school

holidays between Christmas

and Easter were already

largely booked solid.

David Churchill

Skiing

Keeping in

character

I
T IS a self-evident truth

that the more popular a

ski village becomes, the

more the charm that was

its original appeal evaporates

like mist. The huddle of fern-

houses, nestling under the

snowclad mountains, the pun-

gent smell from the cowsheds

wafting on the tingling air, the

black-dressed parishioners

summoned by bells to the

romanesqiie church, all this

can become overwhelmed by
loud-voiced visitors in their

even louder skisaits.

The tourists have a split per-

sonality: they, hanker after tra-

ditional bucolic character, yet

they are lured by the atmo-

sphere of a ritzy resort. AB too

often, in consequence, the vil-

lage concedes defeat and
becomes defaced by capacious

car parks, brash bars and
high-priced hotels.

Austria, for which tourism is

its lifeblood, is most caught in

this dilemma, it is the leading
destination for British skiers
and, given that its most desir-

able asset is the arcadian
alpine village, how can it

retain that character and yet

continue to shovel up the schil-

lings?
One way could be described

as a dispersal policy. For
snobby hobnobbers who want
to patronise renowned resorts,

there are the likes of St Anton,
and KitzbQheL Then there is

an assortment of well-known
resorts of varying merits, such
as Seefeld, Mayhrhofen, Nei-

derau and S31L But the Aus-
trian tourist office likes to
emphasise that there are
plenty of other skiing areas
outside the Tyrol or Salzburg
provinces.
Vorarlberg is one. Not a

name that trips lightly off

every British tongue, it is the

most westerly of the nine Aus-
trian provinces, a spur embed-
ded into Switzerland, Liechten-

stein and West Germany and
with its own Alemanic dialect.

Few of the resorts In Vorarl-

berg are familiar to British ski-

ers, although there are 45 big

enough to have sld schools
(and 30 which offer sleigh

rides). There are the famed
resorts of Lech and its neigh-

bour Zurs, close to the Tyrol
border, but perhaps the best

known among the British is

Brand, on the edge of Switzer-

land.

A rather straggly village, it

lies at the head of a valley •

hemmed in by mountains - in
'

January • only about three
hours of sunshine each day
reach it Although it has beds
for 2.200 visitors, it has
remained a place where people

live (well, 650 people do) as
well as skt Sometimes the two
roles me combined: a farmer in

summer becomes a ski Instruc-

tor in winter.
Brand’s self-styled character

is to be “family friendly." Its

eight hotels include a Sportsh-

oteL which has its own farm
where it makes milk and but-

ter, and which genuinely wel-

comes children. It has that
Austrian combination of health

and ’ comfort: its spa's relax-

ation room encompasses a
large log fire.

The slopes themselves lie on
plateaux up to 1,920 metres
with undemanding, rippling
runs and circuits for

cross-country skiers. There are

12 lifts and a skibus connects
to the hamlet of Burserberg,
which has another four lifts,

and from where it is possible to

ski back to Brand, after an
uphill hike through the woods.
About one in five of Brand’s

visitors have British accents

and, if that seems too many,
one could suggest another Vor-

arlberg village, Gargellen,
where rarely are heart such
discouraging words. It

describes itself, with becoming
modesty, as “a nice little vil-

lage with a lovely church and
100 inhabitants.”

Its rate of growth has indeed

been leisurely. Although for

centuries farmers have
brought up their cattle for

summer grazing - it lies at an
altitude of 1,450m - and it had
a chapel as early as the 15th
century, only in the past 100

years have people lived there
all year round. Skiing has been
part of the village life for most
of this time: the ski school was
established as long ago as 1923.

Today, the tourist beds are
restricted to about 1,000 and
there is still only a total of
nine lifts and 30km of prepared
pistes.

For those used to the expan-
sive areas of expensive resorts,

this may seem pocket-sized.

But this is not Hicksville (just

over the ridge, in another
country, lies Klosters). Gargel-

len was one of the first resorts

anywhere to introduce elec-

tronic lift passes- and its pistes

are so well groomed that, last

January, they were in top con-

dition even after three weeks
without fresh snow. The skiing

“ I'M THE LOCAL RUSTIC.
CHARNI CO-OKCUNflToK "

area, at a wwrtmiim of 2,300m,
dominated by the craggy Mad-
risa mountain, may not satisfy

those who yearn for vicious
couloirs or endless mogul
fields but has much more vari-

ety than might be expected
from the number of lifts.

In. the snug -wooden moun-
tain huts, schnapps flows as
freely as the good humour (the

two are not unrelated). The
combination of Austrian hospi-
tality in the family-owned
hotels, a tiny village, where
within a couple of days most
faces are familiar, and the ski-

ing amid scintillating scenery,

is enough to bring people back
year after year.

It is indeed a dilemma: does
one really want to encourage
more people to go somewhere
so appealing? One must hope
that the burgers of Vorarlberg
are true to their word and
resist all temptation to develop
It.

Further infimnatum from
the Austrian tourist office in
London, at 30 St George Street,

W1R OAL (teL- 01-629 0461X By
air. Brand and Gargellen are
most easily readiedfrom Zurich
airport, about 2k-3 hours away.
Swissair Apex return fare from
London (bookable minimum 14
days in advance and stay
including a Saturday night) is

£106. The region can be reached
by tram as well as road.

Roland Adburgham

Travel Books

Chilly reading

T HERE IS a bull mar-
ket at present in
books about snow,
mountains and chilly

places. Footloose in the Hima-
laya by Mike Harding (Michael
Joseph, £16.95) rather trundles

along - “We said goodbye to
the monks, crossed the terrify-

ing bridge again and set off

bade towards Pume” - but Is

redeemed by the author’s mag-
nificent photography of the
people and mountains of north-

ern India and Nepal.
The Roof of the World

(Moorland Publishing, £22.99)

is equally impressive, with
photographs by Mohamed
Amin and Duncan Willetts of
the fastnesses of northern
Pakistan where the Himalaya,
Hindu Kush, Karakoram and
Pamir mountains meet so spec-

tacularly. Commentary by
Brian Tetley.

Land of the Snow Lion
(Cape, £6.95) is a paperback
version of Elaine Brook’s sensi-
tive and perceptive account of
life in Cfeines&occupied Tibet

Skiers must be hoping for
more than a dusting of snow
this winter. If they get it, a
useful and sophisticated guide
is Undiscovered Slopes (Mac-
donald Queen Anne Efress,

£9.95) by Tania Alexander,
which concentrates on
little-known ski resorts across

Europe, from Norway to Tur-
key. There is also a section on
more exotic locations, includ-
ing Chile, Cyprus, India, Israel,
Japan, Korea and Peru.

Anthologies are two a penny
in travel publishing, but they
help while away a ten-hour
flight or the seemingly inevita-
ble delays at Gaiwick or Heath-
row. On Tour: The. British
Traveller in Europe (Michael
O’Mara Books, £14.95), edited
by Michael Foss, is an endear-
ing volume that gives us every-
one from William Morris,
Boswell, Lear and Dickens to V
S Pritchett and Patrick Leigh
Fermor..

The Way Through the Glens
by Hamish Machines (Consta-
ble, £15.95) celebrates a circu-
lar tour of the Scottish High-
lands. Not so much a
step-by-step guide for “doing"
the Highlands as a travel com-
panion.

Invitation to Russia by Yuri
Ovsianikov (Conran Octopus,
£17.99) is described as the first
comprehensive heritage guide
to a country now much more
accessible, to Westerners.
Rather good. Updated Blue
Guides cover Venice and Rome
(£895 and £1295 respectively)^

Michael
Thompson-Noel
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Eating Out

on the GB chef:

I
WOULD submit that there are,
as yet, no great British chefs.
Fortunately, there are some
great chefs cooking in Great

- Blanc. Kof&nann,
Ladems. the Roux and Taruschioamong others - but we have yet to
produce anyone bom in this coun-
try to aval these or the best on the
Continent.
Tins is hardly surprising. Our

national reluctance to take food and
eating seriously, and — even more
importantly - not to feel guilty
talking about or enjoying it. is only
slowly being cast off. Writing about
food became respectable only with
Elizabeth David in the 1950s, and
going out to eat was still a minority
pastime in the late 1960s. Our habits
need far more time to change than
the past 40 years have allowed, as
does the process that win eventu-
ally produce great chefs.
There is however a growing band

of very good chefs up and down the
country, and some of them are in
Kit Chapman’s new but, I believe
misleadingly titled book Great Brit-
ish Chefs (Pyramid Books, £19.95).
which is chock full of recipes and
food photography, too.

Chapman is the proprietor of The
Castle Hotel, Taunton, Somerset.
Unusually for the catering trade, he
has chosen to put back Into it more
than he has taken out - working
hard to turn it into a more profes-
sional body, as well as marketing it
abroad; and for this he was awarded
an MBE in 1989. In the introduction
to his book. Chapman charts briefly
the evolution of British cooking

since the Second World War and
then lists the chefs he has selected.
Although he admits it Is a per-

sonal list, it is flawed. While Lad-
enis, of Chez Nico. London Wl, and
Taruschio of The Walnut Tree, near
Abergavenny. Gwent, are given
honourable mentions, what is not
mentioned is that they have spent
their entire working lives cooking
in Britain and that, therefore, their
home is here, rather than Tanzania,
where Ladenis was bom, or in the
Marche of Taruschio's Italy. Even If
cooking were a discipline which
acknowledged international bound-
aries, these two chefs have done an
extraordinary amount for any even-
tual great British chef, Lartanw has
shown just how a self-taught cook
with enough intelligence and deter-
mination can open his own restau-
rant - almost every chefs ambition
- while Taruschio has offered
advice, comfort and supplies to any-
one who would care to ask, a debt
Simon Hopkinson of London’s
Bibendum would happily admit.
Among the chosen 18 cbefe there

are some surprising inclusions and
omissions. Laugaus offers great fun
but hardly “great" food or wine,
while McAndrew’s cooking in Lon-
don has been disappointing so for.
Notable omissions include Rick
Stein, of the Seafood Restaurant.
Padstow, Cornwall: Sally Clarke, of
Clarkes. Phillip Britten of the Capi-
tal Hotel and Rowley Leigh, Ken-
sington Place (all London).
Although no one could argue with
the inclusion of David Wilson, of
the Peat Inn, Fife, that he is the

only Scottish chef included is very
surprising. Scotland may now offer,

per capita, at least as many good
chefs as England, but there is no
mention of Betty Allen, of Airds
Hotel, Port Appin. Strathclyde,
Hilary Brown of La Potimere. Gul-
lane, Lothian, or Mark Salter of
Cromlix House, Kinbuck.

If the cooking may not be great,
there are other attractions to eating
out in Britain. As the range of
wines available in this country is

Nicholas Lander
on the shortage of

great British

culinary skill

wider than any other, a good Brit-
ish restaurant should be able to
offer an interesting selection to its

customers - try ordering a non-
French wine in Paris or Lyons, or a
non-Italian wine in Rome or Milan.
Despite the money being spent on
restaurant interiors here, we are
still spared some of the interiors of
the top French restaurants, where
the chefs wife is too often allowed
to try to replicate some 18th cen-
tury boudoir. And, because neither
the food nor the chef are to be wor-
shipped by the British, this does
allow the personality and charm of
those waiting in the restaurant to

come through for more here than in
many of the top restaurants abroad.
Chapman does not mont-inn any

of these attractions, unfortunately,
although he does put some of them
into practice in his own restaurant.

A dinner last week at The Castle
showed just how hard be and his
young chef, Gary Rhodes (still only
29). are working not just on new
dishes but with more traditional

British dishes, such as braised
oxtails and boiled leg of mutton
with a caper sauce. Ultimately,
however, the food was, as in so
many of the restaurants in this
book, gcod but not great
Both the wine list and the menu

offer the customer a great deal of
information. There are wines from
all over the world - we drank a
Franken wine from Germany, a Cal-
era Pinot Noir from California and a
luscious Petaluma dessert wine
from Australia - and the list inter-

estingly cites all the suppliers. So,
too, does the menu. On the first of
its eight pages it lists, and acknowl-
edges its debt to, suppliers of flsh,

matt, fruit and vegetables, many of
whom are Somerset-based. The
cheeseboard on display in the cor-

ner of the restaurant - often the
quickest way oT judging any restau-

rant - was very enticing.

However, a great chef is more
than the sum of his suppliers and a
concerned, professional patron, and
it is here that Rhodes fails at pres-
ent, as do some of Chapman's other
choices, most notably Richard
Smith at Yattendon, Berkshire, and
Chris Oakes at Stroud in Glouces-
tershire. During our meal, there
was one particularly good dish -
medallions of venison with a wild

Kit Chapman (left) with Gary Rhodes, his chef at The Castle Hotel, Taunton

mushroom mousse - although sur-

prisingly, for a wet November even-
ing. this was the only game dish on
offer. The rest of the meal was not
as exciting to the palate as to the
eye, as though it was being pre-

pared for a keen photographer,
rather than a hungry diner.
What most of these chefs still

lack is experience and a developed
sense of taste. This experience will

come with more and more hours
cooking at their own kitchen stoves
and running their own brigades, the

sense of taste from the vital, expen-
sive, time-consuming but ultimately
invaluable meals they will eat in

other chefs restaurants both here
and abroad.
Technical skills, particularly in a

country such as ours with such a
short gastronomic tradition, are not
enough to make a great chef - yet.

What is most encouraging is that
many of the chefs Chapman has
chosen are still in their early 30s. as
are many of those he has chosen to
omit; and. of course, even ten years

ago he would not have been able to

find enough chefs to fill half the

book. My hope is that, although
Great British Chefs is not an accu-
rate title today, it is prophetic, and
that in 10 to 15 years Chapman and
this country will have no trouble in
finding chefs who really are great.

The Castle Hotel, Taunton TAI
INF, Somerset. ( Tel: 0823-272671.

Fax: 0823-336066). Single room £70,

daubte £118. Set business lunch
£12.90. set dinner £28.00, dinner a la

carte £40. Major credit cards.

Cookery

Hampers to please
Tired ofgiving expensive

, *lucky dip’presents?
Philippa Davenport suggests some alternatives

T he trouble with
anthologies is who
selects the ingredi-
ents. They tend to be

larded with the compiler’s
favourite snippets of poetry
and prose and to be padded
with the obvious and the ano-
dyne. The same seems true of
commercial Christmas ham-
pers. which more often strike
me as more a disappointing
bran tub dip than a feast of
corkers - ami are hideously
expensive.

I am in favour of self-assem-
bly Christmas hampers pre-
pared at home, more personal
undertakings and more modest
in scale. Instead of a wicker
basket large enough for the
family laundry, 1 suggest one
that might be used for shop-
ping or acting as a plant holder
after Christmas. Something
even smaller could be just as
pleasing, like the basket 1 now
use for our Sunday breakfast
croissants.

This was originally given to
me by a kind Mend who had
filled it with pink-shelled
lychees piled on a bed of pis-

tacchios. Heaven. Well, heaven
for me but anathema to her
cleaning lady, i dare say, a
lady whom, I am told, accepted
politely for years the boxes of
chocolates and soaps she was
given but was over the moon
when presented with a basket
containing a bottle of Bailey's

Irish Cream and a sextet of
kiwi fruiL
This is the bull point, surely.

The edible (and/or imblbahle)
contents of a hamper may be
bought or home-made. The one
is not necessarily better than
the other, sometimes a mix
may be best. What really mat-
ters is that each and every
item included is hand-picked
with the tastes and the lifes-

tyle of the recipient in mind.
Instead of the inevitable tins

of petticoat tails, chicken
breasts in aspic and paarhem in
brandy, here is a brief list of
alternative foods - and a few
recipes - among which you
may find one or two things
likely to tempt the appetites of
friends: a hunk of best Parme-
san; honey-in-the-comb; pack-
ets of dried porcini; wild and
basmati rices; plnenuts; Le
Puylentils; fat muscatel rai-

sins; dried Hunza apricots; a
brace of birds or a raised game
pie; a loaf of bread - borne
made or from Sally Clarke’s or
some other tip-top baker -
partnered with a handsome
p&td or a small truckle of
cheese; tins of smoked oysters
and of sardines; salt cod; speci-

ality teas; Turkish coffee with
cardamom for light imbibers;
for those who prefer - or need
- something stronger, a bottle

of gin and some tonic waters
plus a few limeqnata and a tin

of cheese straws; a special cas-

serole or two for those who
hate to cook, lead busy lives

and own a freezer; balsamic
and sherry vinegars; olive and
pistacchlo nut oils;bottles of
oyster sauce; soy and saki; a
whole salami or sautisse; vac-
uum packs of Parma ham,
coppa and other cured meats;
exotic fresh fruits; unusual or
unusually good jams, jellies,

chutneys, pickles and mus-
tards; a sticky, rich ginger
i-flltp and a Dundee cake for
teatimers; a selection of bis-
cuits for nibbiers British, con-
tinental and home-made.
Including Miller's Damsel
Wheat Wafers and Choco Leib-
niz by Bahlsen (surely the
most chocolatey of chocolate
biscuits); English Provender
bottles of rose and orange
flower water plus packets of
varak and chocolate “coffee
beans" for keen bakers.

RRn PEPPER PRESERVE
Grill some firm, fleshy red

peppers until the skins
blacKen. 3 lb is a sensible
amount: it should fit under the
grill in one batch and ought to
be enough to fill 3 x 1 lb jars.

As soon as cool enough to han-
dle, pull off the black papery
skins, core and seed the pep-
pers, pat the flesh dry and cut
it into thick strips.

Pack the peppers into steril-

ised jars, adding a bay leaf
here and there, some whole
toasted and lightly-bruised

coriander seeds, a few black
peppercorns and slivers of gar-

lic.

Pour on enough good olive
oil to immerse the peppers. Stir

gently with a round-bladed
knife to release any air bubbles
and run the blade around the
edge of the Jar to ensure that a
film of oil settles between the
peppers and the glass. Top up
with a little more oil and seal

with screwtop lids.

Storage: Store in the fridge,

leaving the peppers for at least

one week before using so that
flavours blend and develop.
Eat within three months of
making.
Serving ideas: For a deli-

cious bonne bouche to serve
with predinner drinks, or as a
midnight feast, brush rounds
of French or Italian country
bread with oil from the jar,

grill, then top with strips of the

preserved red peppers - plus
anchovy fillets maybe, or sliv-

ILLUSTRATION:
JAMES FERGUSON

ers of goat’s cheese or sprigs of
fresh basil. The peppers can
also be mixed with prawns or
other seafood for quick and
easy hors d’oeuvres and salads,

and they can be used as a fill-

ing for pancakes and
omelettes. Any oil remaining
in the jar at the end can be
used to dress salads or to mari-
nate poultry or fish to be gril-

led.

GRANOLA
For the young and healthy,

or not-so-young and would-be
healthy, a jar of this crunchy
breakfast cereal might provide
a welcome start to the day. My
version includes neither sugar
nor honey. To make enough to

fill one large jar, first mix

WWM)^
^

ft*

together In a large bowl 8 oz
each wheat flakes and barley
flakes, 2 oz each pinhead oat-

meal, chopped hazelnuts,
pumpkin seeds and sunflower
seeds, 1 oz sesame seeds and %
teaspoon ground cinnamon.
Measure 3 fl oz each sunflower
oil and water into a jug and
whisk vigorously with a fork to
emulsify them. Pour the mix-
ture onto the dry ingredients
and stir for two minutes.
Spread the mixture on to a

A lthough the
Maconnais shares
the department of
Soane-et-Loire with

the Chalonnaise, it is very dif-

ferent wine country: the Bour-
gogne de SutL This is evident
from the ranch higher, more
attractive hill country, with
vineyards often very steep, and
the tiled roofs of the stone-
built villages that proclaim the
south.
Most visitors travelling from

Britain are likely to enter the
district, which begins at Senne-
cy-le-Grand, by the RN 6 or the
autoroute on their way to
Lyons.
With an average output of

300,000 hi a hectolitre = 133
bottles), the Maconnais output
is 50 per cent higher than its

northern neighbour; two-thirds
is of white wine, while the
Chalonnaise is three-quarters
red.

Nearly all the white wine is

made from the Chardonnay
grape and it becomes better as
one travels down its 50 kilo-

metres. In the northern area it

is generally generic Macon, red
as well as white, rising to the
appellation of Macon Villages

south of Tournus, while it fin-

ishes with Pouilly Fuisse and
St V6ran near the border of the
ranfusing!y.nampH department

ITALIAN WINE
OVER 450 FINEST WINES

AND VINTAGES IN OUR LIST

VALVONA & CROLLA

18 ELM ROW, EDINBURGH
EH7 4AA 021-556 6066

CHAMPAGNE
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
OFFER £33.99 for case
of 12. Limited stock call

Diana on 01-724 5123
or Fax 224 - 8789

NOW!

Wine

Whites are right in Macon
Edmund Penning-Rowsett visits the Bourgogne de Sud

of the Rhfine, where beaujolais
is produced (although, in fact,

St Amour, Chfinas and Mouhn-
i-Vent are in Saone-et-Loire).

It is very much a coopera-
tive wine district, with 18 of
them making two-thirds of thw
total output, headed by Lugny,
Prissd and Vlnzelles that are
all very well organised for
vente directs.

The wines are generally
much less alcoholic than the
white Cote d’Ore, with a mini-
mum for the whites of II* but
those of vineyards with “cli-

maf names must be at least 12
and are often higher.

The leading Maconnais wine
is certainly Pouilly-Fuissd,
whose 700 ha produce an ample
40,000 bL It is made in five

communes - Pouilly, Fuissd,
Solutrd, Vergisson and
Chaintre. A good deal is made
in the co-operatives of Frisse,

Vinzelles and Chaintre, much
of which is sold in bulk to the
C6te d’Or merchants, but
about 50 growers market their

own wine in bottle.

There are also two curious
little sub-districts, Pouilly Via-

zefles and Pouilly-Loche which
either did not sign up with the
others for the appellation am-
troiee in 1938 or were rejected.

They only run to 50 ha and 25
ha apiece and make 2,700 hi
and 1,200 hi respectively. Vin-

zelles, nearly all made In its

coop, is softer than Loch#, but
private growers include
Doroaine Mathias and Hubert
The best private Loch# grower
is the Domaine St Philibert,

owned by Philippe B#rard, pro-

prietor In the leading vineyard
of Les Milres; there is also Ch
de Locbe.
Some years ago, Pouilly

FuisaS acquired a reputation

for overpricing: it was as
expensive as the generally
superior MeursaulL This was
largely because it became the
one white burgundy whose
name was familiar to not rela-

tively inexperienced American
drinkers. As a result, It became
discredited temporarily among
the more knowledgeable Euro-
pean wine amateurs, but there

was a relapse and a fair bottle

now costs around £7 to £8 -

reasonable for Chardonnay of

class.

However, the outstanding
one, Ch Fuisse. costs a good

deal more, on a level with

some Cdte de Beaune premiers

crus. Its proprietor, Jacques
Vincent, says that it owes its

special character to a blend of

Pouilly, which contributes ele-

gance and delicacy, while

Fulss# gives the structure and
strength. But there is more to

it than that.

The steep vineyard behind
the chateau contains very old

vines, and fermentation is

made in carefully-selected, new
oak from varying sources.

Apart from a basic, but excel-

lent, Cuv#e Premiere an? a

standard Ch Fuisse of distinc-

tion, about 1,000 cases a year

are marketed as Vieilles
Vignes and may be found on
British lists at around £16 to

£18.The '88s I sampled recently
at the chdtaau all had great
depth of bouquet and flavour.
These are wines to keep: a last
bottle of Vieilles Vignes *78

opened a few weeks ago was
still in splendid condition.

Adjoining Pouilly Fuisse is

the appellation of St Veran.
created in 1971 in six villages
- two to the north (Devaye
and Prisse) and four to the
south (Leynes, Chasselas,
Chanes and St. Verand). The
wines of the former used to be
sold as Macon Villages and the
latter as Beaujolais Blanc, now
little made.
To me, St V6ran, produced

by about 200 growers, is often a
rather dull wine, lacking fresh-
ness. but then 70 per cent of
the average 25,000 hi made Is

sold in bulk to the trade and
only a minority markets its

own wines. The northern vil-

lage wines develop earlier and
are rounder than the others,
although, as. everywhere in
Burgundy, everything depends
on the individual grower.
M Vincent has a sizeable

vineyard in Davayg. and other
good wines I tasted included
those of Robert Martin,
Domaine de Valenges (Michel
Paquet) from Davay# and Ch
de Leynes (Jean Bernard) from
Leynes.
St V#ran keeps less long

than Pouiliy-Fuisse, is at its

best from four to six years, but,
like most fine white wines, is

usually drunk too young. The
UK is its biggest export mar-
ket, with an ex-cellars price
about two-thirds of Pouilly
Fuisse. In both cases it is well
worth buying grower-bottled

wines.
Lower on the AC list are 26

communes, including those
already described, which, sub-
ject to a minimum of 12\ are
entitled to add their village
names to the label Most will

come from the coop, but the
best known is Vire, where five

private producers bottle their

own wine. The two leaders are

Domaine Roally (Henri Goy-
ard). with stainless steel fer-

mentation vats, and the more
traditional Clos du Chapitre
(Depagneux). Both make full-

flavoured. honey-bouqueted
wines that are occasionally
available in Britain.

Only 20 per cent of Mdcon
whites bear communal appella-

tions, but the Lygny co-opera-

tive, the biggest in the district,

produces excellent Macoc-
Blanc, of which the best known
in the UK is a monopoly of

Louis Latour - Macon Gene-
vieres. excellent value at about
£6.50.Other cuvees are also sold

to Bouchard Pere et Fils and
Drouhin in Beaune and to

Dubouef in Beaujolais.

The co-op also markets its

own selection, Les Charmes,
made from vines with an aver-

age age of 40 years and produc-

ing no fewer than 800,000 bat-

tles. This co-op makes wine
from 1.000 ha, 700 of them
Chardonnay and the balance

split between Camay, the
source of Macon Rouge, and

;

Pinot Noir, that may be sold as

Bourgogne Rouge, which is

usually superior. But Macon
Rouge has been improving in

recent years and makes Inex-

pensive wine for prompt drink-

ing, while the Camay, grown
on chalky-clay soil lacks the

‘cut" and definition of its

Beaujolais on granitic subsoil

large baking tray and bake at

375F/190C (gas mark 5) for 40-45

minutes, Stirring and turning
the ingredients occasionally to

encourage even cooking, until

the mixture has dried out and
is golden. After cooking, let the
cereal become cold and crisp
then store in an airtight jar.

Storage: Stored In a larder or

cool larder cupboard, tightly
lidded, granola should keep for

a couple of months without
going stale.

CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES
These are easy enough for a

child to make and likely to go
down well as a gift to chocahol-
ics of any age. To make about
30 truffles, break 6 oz best
quality plain dessert chocolate
into squares and melt it with l

oz unsalted butter. Away from
the heat, stir in another 2 oz
butter. Add the very finely
grated zest of I or 2 oranges.
Then blend in 4 tablespoons
Cointreau (or brandy, rum or
other tot of which the recipient
is fond) and 5 oz of sifted icing

sugar, a little at a time. Con-
tinue beating until the mixture
is quite smooth. Cool then
refrigerate until nearly set.

Using cold damp hands, roll

the mixture, a small lump at a
time, into neat balls. Mix and
sift together on a plate 2 tables-

poons each cocoa and choco-
late powder. Roll the truffles in
the mixture to coat them and
chill until set firm.

Storage: Pop the truffles into
individual paper cases and
pack them into a pretty box or
tin. Because they soften and
become sticky quite quickly at
room temperature, truffles are
best stored in the fridge. Eat
within five or six days - if you
can resist them that long.

PICKLED LEMONS
A condiment like this would

probably appeal to Lawrence of

Arabia types, retired colonels

A quarter or Mdcon vine-
yards are given over to Gamay
grapes, more than three times
the amount of Pinot. A blend
of the two is sold as Bour-
gogne-Passe-Tout Grains, a
light wine of no great distinc-

tion but unobtrusively quaffa-
ble.

There is also a flourishing
sparkling wine industry here,
twice the size of the more
widely known one in the Chal-
onnaise. I was not much
impressed with Lugny’s Blanc
de Blancs, but the Blanc de
Noir, which, in feet, is 50-50

black and white, has more
character. These wines, called
Cremant de Bourgogne, are
made by the champagne
method and. though lacking
the finesse and style of cham-
pagne, deserve more attention
when champagne prices are
rising.

Finally, visitors to the area
are recommended to visit the
Maison des Vins adjoining the
main road on the northern
entrance to M3con. Run by an
association of growers for more
than 30 years, it provides a
selection of wines to drink on
the spot or take away, not only
from the Maconnais but also

from the Chalonnaise and
Beaujolais. There is another
Maison down the road at Bel-

leville, in the Beaujolais.

nostalgic for Delhi Gymkhana
days, bedsit students living off

take-away curries, and anyone
else who relishes spicy foods.

To fill 2 x 1 lb Jars you will

need 6 medium-small lemons,
preferably organically grown
or at least unwaxed as every-

thing bar the pips will be
eaten.

Wash the whole fruit, top
and tail it.slice fairly thinly
and remove the pips. Spread
the slices in a single layer on a
rack lined with kitchen paper,

scatter lavishly with salt and
leave to drain in a cool place

for 48 hours so that the fruit

becomes limp and less bitter.

Shake off the liquid that
drips readily from the slices

but do not pat dry. Sprinkle
each piece with a dusting of

spices (either pinches of chilli

and sweet Hungarian paprika
mixed together, or a mixture of

toasted and crushed cumin and
coriander seeds).

Pack the lemons into steril-

ised jars, adding a decorative
bay leaf here and there. Pour
on enough sunflower or saf-

flower oil to immerse the fruit,

stir gently to release any
trapped air bubbles and top up
with a little more off Cover
with screwtop lids and store in
a cold larder for three to four
weeks before eating so the fruit

soaks up the oil and spices,

becomes mellow and soft
enough to cut with a fork.

Storage: Stored in a cold lar-

der pickled lemons will
improve as the months go by
and keep for a year or more.
Serve with Middle Eastern

stews and rice dishes, with cur-

ries and spiced dishes of all

kinds.

More Food on
Page XXIV

Wines of Westhorpe
—for more nine value

Hungarian Merlot-rofeusr dry

red from VilLmy, awarded “Red
Wine of the Year” in Vine
magazine j Vine Challenge this

Autumn, out of over 3,000
entries 24.20

Other Offerings from Hungary:
Sauvlgnoa Blanc 1988—fuBy

dry, plmty of fruit 23.80
Cabernet Franc - light, farrty

mmng red from Sofnai ....... 23.80
Cewuraramlner 1988 -'parj
medium dry from Villmy in the

South, tvss idling white .... 24.20
OLeszrlrUng 1988-steeley

character, medium dry ... 24.20
Mdrl ErerfcS ' dry medium-dry,
pood ruuurai fruit _ 24.20

Chardoo&av 1988 -lots of
flavour, dr*. Ehwfci 24.20

Pinot Blanc 1988- "Dr^, crisp,

lirfu and fresh" 24JO
Cabernet SaaviRnon —dry

fruity red, Vilfcity 24.20
Pinot Noir—dry red, from the

red erupt oi Burrpmdy... 24.20
Blush Kek/ranicoa - medium

day, fami nnge of pint 24.20
Merlot 1983 - more of die Magyar

Merlot /Idvour, mature ted from
Vdltary 32.90

HUNGARIAN CASE-
one boale of each, rum: 25.90

Tni-e* include VAT and UK mainland
delivery. Dmuiintc 5-IC cnn. leu £1.60 per
cate. 1 1 *• enso. Jen IT 60 per cue. Full ut
horn: Wines of Wcmctwrpe, Field Home
Cort»rc, Birch Crai, Mxrchln*wn, StnfE.
STM WX. Tdi OHO 320W5
Fn-CUtOS.'ObJI.

RESISTING

THE DOW’S PORT GUIDE
Temptation No 1

Ar, iikctwhclming desire
in drink viiur Dnwi "83

Vintage Port w-hen too
ViHing.

The prut, rhai is. not you.

Solution
Be firm. Twit to the cvet -ready
excellence of Dow's AJS Vintage
Character. In ruunJnesi. its

depth, in rich colour, its uncanny
resemblance to a mie Vintage.
In modest pner.

THE TRUE VINTAGE CHARACTER OF

V
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DIVERSIONS

Lord who came
in from the cold

I
F YOU were a Victorian

gentleman caught up in a

spot of scandal, you made

a clean break. Ana
nobody made a cleaner one

than Hugh Lowther, 5th u>ru

Lonsdale, the renowned Yellow

EarL In 1888, faced with the

need to sojourn abroad for a

while, he went to the Canadian
Arctic to collect ethnography.

He returned, apparently a

reformed man, to a hero s wel-

come and lived for another 55

years. His journey and collec-

tions are the subject of a fasci-

nating and enjoyable exhibi-

tion at the Museum of

Mankind in Piccadilly, London
(until July 1990).

Such a bleak region fitted

his reputation for never doing

anything by halves. Bom in

1857, Lonsdale inherited the

title - and enormous riches —
when his brother died without

a son. He liked to spend lav-

ishly among the fast set and
took on his new role with

gusto, smoking outsize cigars

(Lonsdales) and decking every-

thing he could in yellow livery.

Even his dogs were a pack of

yeDowOsh) labradors.

He adored hunting and the
pianiinAss of the ring. He loved

to tell how he defeated the

great American heavyweight,

John L. Sullivan, catching him
solid in the solar plexus. And
he once dealt with a miscreant

servant by a swing to the jaw.

(The man got up and all was
forgotten, of course. His Lord-

ship was a sporting gent).

Women were part of the

sport Lonsdale even went after

Lily Langtry at the same time

as the Prince of Wales (Edward
VH). It made the game excit-

ing. if straining his royal
friendship.

Then he met Violet Came-
ron, the actress. She was so
captivating that he even toured
with her company, as manager
and backer. Her husband found
this tough going; there were
words, and blows, and the
magistrates’ court. After the

second case Lonsdale had to go
abroad. The Queen was espe-

cially desirous that be dkL

Where? Not to the ease of

temporary disgrace on the Con-

tinent, nor Wyoming, where he
had been ten years earlier to

shoot buffalo and had
attempted to make a fortune

from ranching. (The scheme
collapsed in monstrous debt).

No, it had to be somewhere
utterly clean. To the rescue
came the Scottish Naturalists’

Society. They needed someone
brave to go to the Arctic to

collect native items and wild
life. Lonsdale was the man.
The 14-month trip was rough

Gerald Cadogan on
the eccentric life

and times of the

Yellow Earl

the British Museum and is now
In the Museum of Mankind,
apart from some native fur
clothing be kept for his wife.
That was sold from Lowther in
1947.

The effect of the show is

rather like a heavenly vision of
an American mail order store

for the outdoors. There are the
essential chisels, knives, nets
and traps, beads and belts. In
summer the thing to wear for
keeping the wind out was a
mammal gut parka, so thtw
that it is transparent. You
stowed gear in fish skin begs,
and grass socks kept your fed:
dry in your boots.
Some pieces are "tourist art"

souvenirs, made by the natives
in reaction to what the Europe-

m. The

and tough. "From all accounts
we shall not return alive,” says
an entry in his diary. He had
set out from Lowther, his Cum-
berland seat, with a servant
and a dog who found It too cold
and were sent home. But Lons-
dale adapted to the rigours,
keeping what extravagance he
could. A lavish number of
natives and half castes were
servants. He hunted whales
and learned to drive a team of

huskies. On one journey he
had to put down a mutiny at

minus 64" F, by getting up sev-

eral hours before his Indians
and collecting their rifles and
footwear. He lost 62 of his 69
huskies.
He travelled in the north and

north west of Canada and Into
Alaska, which the US had
bought from Russia in 1867.

The natives were Indian and
Eskimo. He liked most the Inu-
vialuit of the Mackenzie delta,

where the river empties into

the Beaufort Sea far north of
the Arctic Circle.

What he collected went to

ans carried with them,
most curious of these is a
knife, fork and spoon set in
whale ivory: the spoon is in the
fiddle pattern of Georgian sil-

ver.

The Europeans who forced
these changes in the dally lives
of toe natives were fur traders
from the Hudson’s Bay Com-
pany, gold miners, whalers,
fish canners and tax collectors,
white the missionaries. Unman
Catholic, Russian Orthodox
and Anglican, tried to change
their religion. Tim exhibition
includes a small wood and
ivory tablet with holes for
pegs. It is a calendar which the
Orthodox converts used to
keep track of the holy days.
Local habits are shown by
amulets and dance masks. 1

craved most the salmon afcfn

gauntlets. They are tough and
waterproof, and the ghebmftig
scales look incredibly' smart
In 1890 Lonsdale came home.

He had left a rake and
returned a paragon, to be
towed through the streets of
Penrith while the band played
"See the Conquering Hero
Comes.” He was eager to
return to the sporting life and
undertake grave responsibili-
ties: senior steward of the
Jockey dub, president of the

* •?.
1

Lonsdale photographed In Arctic ctetMng In 1889

National Sporting Club and
first president of the Automo-
bile Association were among
t-hpm

He campaigned for the
Queensberry Rules in boxing
(Lonsdale Belts were named
for him) and he graciously let

the AA adept his yellow. He
died in 1944 revered by a senti-

mental public.

The sporting earl in the Arc-
tic is a bizarre chapter in the
story erf anthropology. But if he
had not been so outrageous, we
should not hove an unique col-

lection that will remain a
memorial when all his Hooray
Henry Bh*mgnigtins have long
been forgotten.

The power of the

John Pitt describes how dedicated specialists

are keeping the art offine printing alive

The Genius of the Place

A very proper spot to bend the knee
T. S. Eliot celebrated Little Gidding in verse. Nigel Spivey goes to seefor himself

THERE IS, as T. S. Eliot has
it, such a season as mid-winter
spring. If that is paradoxical,
then it is due entirely to the
oxymorons bunt into the
British climate. Heat-waves
in April, frost and hall in the
month of May. Days that start
glorious and aid sodden, days
that start sodden and end
glorious. But whether you go
to Little Gidding in winter,
spring, summer or autumn,
it does not matter: "It would
always be the same."

I went recently, a refugee,
from vicious traffic on the Al,
and was punished by a brawny
wind from the east - the sort
of bullying wind that plucks
small birds from the
hedgerows and spins them
over the fields like burrs or
chaff - but found the place,
as always, a haven. It remains
utterly simple with its chapel
and tombstones; the nearby
scrummage of trees around
a pond; the car-park, looking
something like a gypsy
encampment; aged pigsties;
and the clutch of farm-style
buildings occupied by the
present community.
The original genius of this

place was Nicholas Ferrar who,
with his mother, set up an
infirmary and premises for
worship in 1626. The latter
genius was Eliot, who
celebrated Little Gidding in
the fourth of his Four
Quartets. The chapel is the

The chapel at UtOe Gidding: "You are hare to kneel"

rightful location for reading
and meditating upon the poem
hut, more than that (as Eliot
instructs): "You are here to
kneel"
Kneeling ne’er hurt silk

stocking - and, with that, we
invoke a third genius
impinging upon this plgty

George Herbert A visit to

Little Gidding should include
the church at Leighton
Bromswold, five miles south;
its Interior is due to him and
its Classical exterioris inMs
honour.

Little Gidding lies in
Huntingdonshire: Cromwell’s

Own county. The community
set up by Ferrar.(who bad
retreated there from a„. : ..

promising business career) .

Soon attracted calumny. King
Charles L perhaps intrigued

by rumours that an “Arminian
Nunnery” had been instituted

there, went to inspect the place
only a few months before the
outbreak of the Civil War.
He was charmed by its

studied purity, but when he
returned, in 1646, he had no
power either to pardon or
approve what the Ferrers were
doing. He was bn the run: a
broken king. And although
the residents were prudent
enough not to harbour him
at Little Gidding, but at a
neighbouring village, the
chapel was later set-about by
Puritan thugs as a reprisal .

They took the brass eagle
lectern and brass font and
dumped them in the nearby
pond.
No-one could say the chapel

Is decorated flashily or
idolatrously. It merely
embodies good faith. Its

vicissitudes since the Civil War
have been unexceptional;
Indeed, by the middle of this

century, so unexceptional that
disuse and decay threatened.
Eliot’s poem, published in 1942,

broadcast the name of little

Gidding for wider than could
have imagined. I have a 78 rpm
record of It with Eliot
sounding the archetypal

Anglican clergyman over the
crackles., .

. „ .

Gidding, whose objectwas to
save the chapel from decay
and “preserve the sense of
Little Gidding as a holy place,

from which the sanctity can
never depart” There seems
little danger of this now: since

1977, the village has
accommodated a community
with a basis very much akin
to that established by Ferrar.

little Gidding is a proper
retreat It might seem an act
ef poor spirit to publicise a
{dace where the inspiration

is hermetic. But when Ferrar
was there, visitors were both
numerous and welcome - as
they still axe. A community
of this sort may turn to the
world without surrendering
to worldliness.

On the first visit of King
Charles, his retainers were
recorded os having helped
themselves to apple pie from
the pantry, which they
declared to be as good "as ever

we eat" Within the past year

or so, a “parlour” has been
created for visitors with apple

pie and other refreshments,
a bookshop, and a modest
exhibition about the history

and ideals of Little Gidding.

The less ascetic should proceed

to the Fox & Hounds In Great

Gidding, which stocks a noble

ale called Bombardier.

B
OOKS am not what
they used to be. It's

not just -what Is in
them, it’s how they

are made. For anyone who
cares about the written word,

the deterioration In production
quality over the past decade

has blunted the pleasure to be
had from physical contact with
paper and print.

Fortunately, it is still possi-

ble to boy books that, despite

costing more than a modem
hardback; are being. produced
in the true craft tradition ef
the medium. Take .up such a
book and the difference wffi. be
recognised immediately.
The paper is purer and whi-

ter fit la probably handmade),
the type crisper, the ink darker
amt the binding stronger. The
book feels comfortable in the
band and the eye lingers over

text.

To find such books, though,
requires a little effort. They
come from private

.
presses

operating from workshops that

usually are located in the
•English countryside (many are
to be found in Oxford-
shire/Gloucestershire, where
there is an active guild that
unites the practitioners and
helps publicise their products)

and are run either by enthusi-

asts or, in a few cases, by those

who aim also to make a living

from publishing.

In the latter case, these pri-

vate presses are the successors
to those great names which
flourished in the eariy decades
of this century and invigorated
book design, dragging it for-

ward out of the deadening grip

of the late Victorian tradition:

the Doves, Golden Cockerel,
Nonsuch and Gregynog.
Not only do these modern

presses continue the tradition

of letterpress (metal type
impressed onto paper, the
"invention" of Gutenberg in
the 15th century and now
superseded by the computer)
but they also commission, or
have commissioned, illustra-

tions by leading artists, etchers

or engravers.
This contributes to the

beauty of the books and, since
very limited editions are pro-
duced - in many cases, no
more than a couple tithundred
— to their investment value.

Already, some of the vol-

umes produced by the eariy
private presses are fetching
substantiaLnucttan prices. M
Sdtheby^S-fix-NewrYorik. font

'
ofc'ifljB: works cf

Geoffrey Chaucer, made by
William Morris’s Kelmscott
Press In 1896 and described
variously as one of tiie greatest

of all private press books,
made S82£00.
On a more, modest scale, ah

edition of The Canterbury
Tales, printed by the Golden
Codterel between 1929-81 and
with wood engravings by Eric
Gill, made $3,000 while The
Revelation of Saint John the

Divine, made by the Gregynog
in 1932, fetched $2,400.

Of private presses operating
In the UK today; -those produc-

ing work of a comparable qual-

ity and worth considering by
the serious book collector

include the Lfbantu, run by
Michael Mitchell and Caroline
Hunt in Marlborough. Wil-
tshire; the Rocket of Jonathan
Stephenson in Oxfordshire; the
Whittington of John and Rosal-

ind Handle in Gloucestershire;

the Rampant Lions of Will and
Sebastian Carter in Cambridge;
and the Fleece of Simon Lawr-
ence in West Yorkshire. All are
run full-time.

The Libanus varies its list

between newly-translated clas-

sical texts and, as Michael
Mitchell says, "the more light-

hearted." One of Its recent
nnrterfakings been an edi-

tion of Plato's Symposium,
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TIME OFF HOLIDAY
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I
HAVE a friend, a high-
ranking civil servant in
Paris, who prides himself

on his ability to deal with busi-
nessmen looking for special
favours: be lets them take Mm
to lunch and. as soon as he sits
down, he orders a dozen Mack
truffles poached in champagne.
Sadly, I have to admit that I
have never been sufficiently
interesting to financiers to
receive this sort of treatment.
The result is that the taste of
truffles remains somewhat elu-
sive to me.
This time last year, I

believed I was finally about to
experience the ultimate feast
on a visit to the ttwiian black

Food for Thought

Trifling with truffles in Umbria
Giles MacDonogh finds some producers are economical with the truth

A
ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA
(Charity fef. No. 231323)

“Yourcareb whatmakesmefed
safeandsecureinyourhands. Itis

when you show me Iamspecial
among a hundred others wfo are
also speriaL It is when you lire

above ofmeasdyingand
so bdpme toine”—words£pom

<

patent quoted here in
thanksghringtoyou foryourway
kindsupport.

•SaferSpence

truffle centre of Norda In
Umbria. I was in Italy to judge
at the Banco d’Assagio tasting

in the little town of Torgiana
The mornings were taken up
with wine-tasting, - but in the
afternoons the organisers laid

on trips to Umbrian beauty-

spots and, one afternoon, fea-

tured a journey to Norda for

lunch plus a visit to the area’s

largest truffle processor.

Lunch was disappointing.
The truffles were there, all

right, swimming in a pom of

grease which coated an indif-

ferent dish of pasta. Nor were
matters helped by the dis-

tinctly ropey local wine. After

the meal, we were led off to a

modern building and assem-
bled in a car parfc-cum-rubhish

dump to watch a couple of
pye-dogs pick up 10 black truf-

fles that, had been burled spe-

cially for our amusement. Con-
fused by the scents of the

tasters, the dogs managed to

retrieve only three. I had
visions at the poor creatures,

together with their handlers,

being shot at dawn
The next item on the agenda

was a tour of the plant where
this Norcian "foretaste of para-

dise" was being vacu-
um-packed, bottled and
squeezed into tubes before

being despatched to its hungry
market the world over. On
examining the packets, we
found them to be marked "truf-

fles de Perigord" and “tartuffi

d’Alba,” which struck us as
being a bit odd. When we faced

the owner with this untruth,

he repled, baldly:
“

*Ees the
same kinda truffle."

With this in mind I asked
Kevin Kennedy, of London's

Boulestln restaurant. If he

knew of Pieter distortions

when it came to the origins of

the truffles sold in his dining

room. He said he had met the

problem and: now bought only

from trusted sources.

The black truffle season

opens in Perigord after the

first frosts of winter. With it,

said Kennedy, came “weird

’plume calls’* from foreign mem
hawking truffles; serious offers

arrive after Christmas. He has

so frith zn the French central

market at Rungie, where they

have a tendency to re-label

truffles that come from outside
tiie Perigord region: Norda, for

Kennedy has the reputation
of being one at London’s big-

gest truffle-users but, person-

ally, he defers to Michel Boor-
din at the Connaught Hotel
(where, once, X was shown a
padlocked cupboard filled with
more than £100,000 worth of
truffles). As it turned out, even
Kennedy has eaten a whole
truffle only rarely; but when X
asked him what to do with one,

he was not short of ideas.

He says the best truffle is the

raw tuber, brushed lightly to

remove surplus soil from its

cirin- Truffles in jars or tins

are, generally, of inferior qual-

ity. TOget the most from your

truffle, you should leave it for

between 24 and 36 hours in a
container filled with Italian

rice and fresh eggs-

Three dishes may be had
from your truffle: a. risotto,

scrambled eggs (both steeped,

deliriously in truffle aromas),

and the truffle itself With the
latter, Kennedy suggests

poaching it in veal stock (now

Penguin. The press now has a
large list of books -either in
print or under way andalms to.

print five or six each year.

Simon Lawrence, grandson
of Stanley Lawrence who ran a
firm in London supplying box-
wood and tods for

merely tolerated. But these

presses, small as they are, also

publish important works,

-

books too specialised for toe.

commercial publishing houses
to take the risk. As such, they

are adventurous and imagina-

tive.

since 1986. His aim in book pro-
duction is "to print worthy

tt illubooks, often illustrated
wood engravings.” To that i

he has recently produced work
for the Society of Wood engrav-

ers and is working on an edi-

tion of blocks by Agnes Milter
Parker.
Contemporary private

presses are making books that
embrace the great traditions of

the craft and, in an age which
puts quantity above quality,;

continue to stress that the
minted sue is something that
ought still to be enjoyed, not

Sotheby's is holding a sale

containing private press mate-

rial at the Grosvenor Gallery,

Bloomfield Place. New Bond
Street, London, on November
29130.

Further: information .an pri-

vate pressesam befound in the
quarterly American magazine,
Fine Print, available by post
farm P.Ol Box 3394, San Fran-
cisco. California, and in A Cat-

alogue cfFine Press Printers in
the British Isles, available from
Banborough Books. The
Foundry, Church Banborough,
Oxford, OX7 2AR

THE FABLES OF

TRANSLATED our of FRENSSHE in to
ENGLYSSHE by.- WILLIAM CAXTON
WTZH ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD BY AGNES. MILLER PARKER

fa

the GREGYNOG PRESS:
MONTGOMERYSHIRE: .

-
NEWTOWN
MCMXXXI

Admit MPtor Parker** wood block DtoatraMbn for OM tHf* pago
‘fcTMiftnbg ProiwV (7931) * :

translated by Tom Griffith (for-

mer head of the classics depart-
ment at Marlborough College)
and with wood engravings by
Peter Forster.
This magnificent volume

(only 340 were made) was pro-
duced In a number of bindings
and sold for between £85-£320

when it first appeared in 1986.

Among other projects is an edi-

tion of Dylan Thomas’s Under
Milk Wood, with wood engrav-
ings this time by Peter Blake,
due for release eariy next year.

Stephenson at~ the Rocket
has just completed* major and
unique project: printing the
wood'blocks Sir John Tenniel
cat for Alice. in Wonderland
and AUce through the Looking
Glass. The edition was commis-
sioned bv the publisher Mac-
millan after the discovery of
the blocks four yeans ago in

deed boxes in a London bank.
The price of this edition

(£950) reflects the special
nature of the work and the
care that has been lavished on
it Since only 2S0 have been
made, the work is sure to
hwwmo a collectors’ item and
its price on the dealers’ circuit

is certain toodse.
Stephenson is now preparing

an edition of Paul Nash's
letters, which should be avail-

able- early next year, and
organising the First Interna-
tional Pine Press Bookfair in
Oxford next year.

Arguably the most distin-
guished of the private presses
operating today, the Rampant
Hans was established in 1934
and was the subject of a major
retrospective exhibition at the
Fitewilliam, Cambridge, in
1982. Recent publications from
the hands of the Carters
include Samuel Beckett’s As
the Story Was Told and John-
son’s The. Van ity of-Human
Wishes, illustrated by Denis
Tegetmeter.

The Whittington was estab-
lished 18 years ago as a week-
end relaxation from work at a
London publishing bouse. As
John Randle has said: "There
wan the simple satisfaction of
using one’s brain and hands at
the same time, two occupations
which have become increas-
ingly divorced in oar over-spe-
cialised society.”

The Whittington had an
encouraging start with the
popular success of its first
book in 1972: A Boy at the
Hogarth .Press, written and
illustrated by Richard Ken-
nedy. Produced in a limit**!
edition, it was taken np by

available commercially) in two
soup howls topped with a
pastry Hd. The peelings from
the tuber are then put into the
risotto.

Kennedy thought thitt a per-
fect meal for lovers, sharing
the truffle after drinking off
the stock. I asked him if he
believed truffles to be aphro-
disiac. He replied that all
treats were aphrodisiac.
With the lesser-quality truf-

fle in a jar, there was the
advantage of the juice which

'

could be added to toe risotto or
toe eggs. Shoes could be used
in a beef fillet en crodte.
Another use fin the juice was
as an essence poured over
soft-boiled quail’s eggs. on top
of fresh foie gras.

Last year, -Kennedy spent
£2£00 on truffles at £450 a kilo-

gram. After he gets them he

bottles them ' in three-star
cognac, dipping into his jars
until the supply runs out. At
the Boncherie Lamartine* in
London SW1, yon would have
to reckon on £700 a pound for.
tmscrubbed white truffles.
White truffles are

hyped just now and a -^n
truffle is about half the price.
Harrods**, the west London
department store, will be sell-
ing unscrubbed blacks for
between £50 and £60 each tins
winter. Prepared jars axe
cheapen £2504300 a pound for
toe Perigourdines, 348 a 200-
gramme jar for whites and a
mere £18.50 fin a 200-gramme
jar of Rallan summer int/noa

*Bouchertes Lamartine. 229
Entry. Sheet, London, SWt tlet
730-417$).

-**Harrods Food Hall (tel
730-1234).

1

CLOSING DOWN SALE
OF

Oriental CnpetsndRuga
78% OFF ALL STOCK.

EVERYTHING MUST-BE-CLEARED
oramra HOURS- MONDNYto SATORQAy

9-30 M» to frOOpan
SUNDAY;- 10-30 Am to 6 pm

BELGRAVE CARPET GALLERY LTD,
3 OLD BOND STREET, j;

LONDON Wl.
Tel:- 01-499-6143
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HOW TO SPEND IT

worry hits home: designer

behind the ‘green’ door
NCE UPON a"

J
shopping seemed
FSQCh a happy, foray
<*W Snt Of thing tO

COUkj set ont Iflrh-rTy on
a Saturday morning and head
fta: tim.-eopenaarket, the bou-
thpm.w^ the chainrstore.in a
carefree way with no moral
imperatives lurking in the
background other than a nig-

SSK.iTOTL,‘bout **“
vrtthal^to fend the expedition,

iS-SST1** aneffl; anest»
angst an the way.
After the eco-sotmd wash-

ing-powder, the recycled paper
ahdthe non-ozoneHflepletmg
deodorant^ .committed greens
can now extend their area of
concern and start worrying-
about the whole house — or if
that sounds a hit too much to
tackle all at once you could
start by just looking at a singly
roam.

If you are wondering how to
translate all your environmen-
tal concerns into the right pur-
chases for the home, the Con-
ran Design Group has done a
lot of the thinking for you. In
answer to a plea from Tyne
Tees Television - which is
broadcasting a programme at
1X20 pm op November 24 on
many aspects of design - the
group took a look at the impli-
cations of "greenery11' on inte-
rior design. As a theoretical
exercise the Conran Design
team , wanted to show that
"green” needn’t mean drear, -

and that style and ecoaound
products are compatible, so
they put together a complete
"green", room in a Barratt
house in Newcastle.
Almost' everything used in

the room came from the Con-
ran Slop in London, but don't
let that put off those of you

who live out of the capital or
who cant afford Conran Shop
prices — the prhiriptai hahfart

the choices are worth consider-
ing because they can .be
applied whenever and wher-
ever you decide- to buy your
furnishings.
The starting point, as with

all ecological messages, is to
cut down on waste. (The good
news on that front is that that
means antiques are OK.) Con-
spicuous consumption is not
compatible with eco-friendly
frying. Everything used should
have a purpose or a function --

which may include pleasure
for the eye or spirit - but
•should not be simply for show. 1

There is also a heavy empha-
sis on the lyituTwl »wd organic
- wherever possible recycled
materials or hand-crafted prod-
ucts are used. And quite apart
from the green ttwima there is

also a moral message: we
should buy things which sup-
port local industries, whether
in India or Cumbria, but
whereas in the past we may
have expected these to be
cheap, we should now prepare
ourselves to pay fair prices and
not extract the toughest deal
from mi 1rw»rnhte mnunimHtai

All this, of course, means
work, .work, work for (he com-
mitted consumer - if we are
going to be serious about the
environment we have to be
well-informed. With almost
every new product these days
sporting an "eco-friendly”
label, keeping tabs an manu-
facturers is just one of the
tasks that Hm»Ihuw
So much for the philosophy

- what: does it all mean in
practical terms? Sketched here
are some of the products from
the “green room,” eachofthem

illuminating one or other of
the underlying principles.

The curtain ml comes from
Habitat, which says it is made
from natural beech wood
grown in Britain in controlled

conditions in which felled trees

are replanted. Wood itself is of

course a good "green” mate-
rial, being natural and more or
taw undipwfihr recyclable.
The curtains are made from

remnants of Indian cottons In
rich spicy- odours dyed with
natural vegetable dyes, and are

often sold In pieces in sales.

Used elsewhere in the room is

the slmplB,- loose-weaved.

a hi-tech environment but it

would giiflg easily into what is

called an eclectic room. The
shelf unit sketched here is

£315, the Gaston chair is £120.

The Conran team filled the
room with lots of wooden
bowls, all hand-turned and
made where possible from
wood already felled. Tim bowls
are filled with autumn fruits

and flowers - the rather aus-

tere message here is that
nobody needs hothouse plants,

flowers or fruits. We should
take pleasure in the seasons at

their nroDer time and do with-
out energy-wasting hothouse

Lucia van der Post reports on how
the need to be environment-friendly
in one's purchases is now looking
set to take over the entire house

creamy-coloured Khadi cotton
made famous bv Mahatma
Gandhi when be exhorted his
follow Indiana to weave it

themselves Instead of export-

ing the raw material to Britain
and then importing it at
inflated prices. It is a truly
taitHftij faliric and aalla fin:

just £430 a metre.
The lamp shade is made

from recycled paper, the base
is ceramic. The shelving sys-

tem and the chair are both
mate from WOOd fiTHnga that

are left over when timber is

cut and which usually goes to
waste. The furniture is hand-
crafted and the twigs can be
used wife the bark either on or
stripped off - the effect Is curi-

ously stark and primitive but
also elegant. Not the sort of
frirnituru, perhaps, to put Into

products or erotica flown in
from far-flung parts. Air-pollut-

ing transport is, of course, a
Mg "green” enemy.
The rug on the floor is a

hand-woven, antique Indian
indigo dhurrie, approximately
60 years old and quite beauti-

ful. There’s a Mg selection at
the Conran Shop; prices vary
roughly between £350 and £900,

depending upon size and age.

Under the rug, bat not
drawn, is coir matting from
Malaya mate from the hnwim
of coconuts (these used to be
thrown away). Exceedingly
hard-wearing tetignrf to
last and last, it sells at £&36 a
square metre. Coir matting has
long been beloved of the design
literati and was seen an many
a chic floor well before it got
the eco-friendly imprimatur.

The hand-painted boros are
designed to pat across fee mes-
sage that we nVinnld learn to
take pleasures in simple
crafted things, to appreciate
individuality and to under-
stand that small variations or
imperfections are part of the
hand-made process. Similarly,
all the glass in the room is

made from greenish-tinge

d

recycled glass and contains
small bubbles or “imperfec-
tions,” which those of us edu-
cated into expecting glossy,
machine-made perfection will
have to learn to understand
and appreciate.

The sofa was chosen for its

softness, its comfort ami the
fact that it is designed to last
- away with the disposable,
throwaway society! The frame
is from plantation-grown Euro-
pean beech (no tropical hard-
woods, of course); recycled
fibre felt is used in the seat
and arms and the foam is m^^f
without any CFG gases being
generated. Granby, as this par-
ticular sofa is called, costs £825
without fabric. Here it Is cov-
ered in an Ikat fabric, another
100 per cent Indian cotton ran-
dom-dyed with vegetable dyes;
prices vary between £550 and
£1L95 a metre.
So there’s the ecologically-

sound room for you - not
everything in it will be to
everybody's taste, but then
nothing ever is. Many of the
things in thp room are inher-
ently lovely and are the sort of
things I would have chosen
long before Fd heard at eco-
speak - creamy Khadi cottons,
Ikat fabric, antique ketans, coir
matting, hand-turned wooden
bowls. .

.

Nobody is suggesting that
you rush out and replace

r-
;" «ya.v?|«*a6r

Vvdhiwcvcn

Eco-friendly products chosen by the Conran Design Group

everything all at once (that
after all, would be committing
the dreaded green sin of
“waste”) but it certainly leaves
one with plenty to think about,
if not to worry about
Speaking for myself, it seems

that the Implications have
aTwinat too many ramifications
for most of us to grapple with,

rm beginning to have sleepless
wights flfong about ih* jobs
of all those people busy mak-
ing wmririnft-nuHfe goods in fac-

tories up and down the land;

then there’s solar energy, aod
pollution-free travel to get
concerned about. . . it looks
as if eco-worry is going to be
the stress disease of the
Nineties.

.-r-.v.

odyssey

OF ALL the special
moments of all the
special days on the
FT safari to Bot-

swana I suppose the moment
that meant most to me was
when Alec Campbell, former
curator of the Botswana
National Museum, ledour little

group to soma Bushman paint-
ings on a curve olhmncot
oared stone nestling among
the great, brooding Tsodilo
Hills. There before ns was
wbathas b»™> to be called the
van der Post pend, painted Mr

a Bushman artist well over 600
years ago, with its “enormous
eland bull standing sideways,
Ms massive body charged with
masculine power . . . the
female. giraffe with an elegant
Modigliani neck - . . looking
past the *iend towards a baby
giraffe "tending shyly in the
right of the picture,” and, of

course, the artist’s signature,

the fi™ impress of the
of both bands.
This was the panel that my

father [Sir Laurens van der
Post] had first been shown by
his Bushmen guide Samut-
choso back in the 1950s and

which he described in The Lost
World of the Kalahari. And
there, . in a cleft in the rock
exactly where my fethw had
left his message in a bottle to
the spirits of the hills, was
another bottle and another
message, reaching across the
years, one traveller to another.
- As you. will have gathered,
-tbePF safari -.to JBotswau#* is

safely back — so/ too,' is fee
group that went to Zimbabwe.
And yes, thank you, we all Had
8 smashing time, fit Zimbabwe
John Stevens and Gavin Ford
turned out to be Inspirational

guides; anybody who goes on
safari with them is lucky
Indeed. The 12 readers who
came with me and James
Ewart of Cfrenadier Travel also
had, 1 think it is fair to say, the
time of their lives. .

We were a mixed bag who
had come for mixed reasons.
One had come searching for
what he called "A .zeal .Boy’s
Own adventure*. - and he got
it when he ami his party had to

sleep out overnight, after their
Land Rover was stranded in a
swamp. Some got rather more
than they bargained for -
after the unscheduled night
out in the bush one ofour safe-

ri-goers who had spent fee
night listening to the roaring
of nearby Hons was chiming
that for her next holiday she
was going to “Baden-Baden,
where there would be lovely
nurses with hot towels.”
* AH had been drawn by the

The Royal Oak.

La plus prestiffatse des signatum.
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special experiences our safari

had to offer - the chance to
see some of the wildest, most
extraordinary parts of Africa
in our own small group with
our own guides. We camped
besides swampy marshes, over-
looking almost park-Uke savan-
nah, aM beside ancient stone-

age ruins and baobab trees in
the desert And we all spent
happy hours under Alec Camp-
bell’s tutelage learning to iden-

tify Stone Age artefacts lying
among the stones and dost of
the mysterious rotas at Knbu
island In the middle of the
Makgsdikgadi pans.
The most memorable days,

far all of us, wiere our two days
spent in his company. 1 don’t
think anybody will forget our
camp site at Knbu, in fee mid-

dle of what is now desolate salt

pan and which, was once a
giant inland sea. Off tfao fttaat

we ate under the stars, or the
great Kalahari storm that Mew
up overnight and tore down
most of the tents.

We didn't always see as
many animals as we had
hoped, bnt then Africa has
tone ceased to be the ramntwr
of bountiful wildlife. As cSve
Walker, a South African con-
servationist, puts It: "The
Boshveld is not always the
scene of vast numbers of mov-
ing animals, bnt more often
empty and silent except, per-

haps, for the wind. All around
us, however, we find fee signs

of the passing of many ape-
ries.” So we often found It But
with our guides we also
tracked down game; they
found for .

us fee elusive Hon,
troops of elephant, herds of
buffalo, the roan antelope, the
sable and the tsessebe.

Perhaps the most compelling
thing Botswana has to offer is

its combination of scrub, des-

ert end
,
right in the heart,' the

magical Okavango Delta, all

reeds and swamps, lush palms
flpd tiny islands. This is the
place of which David Livings-

tone heard tell long before he
got there. "We came to a large
Stream," he wrote. 1 enquired
whence it came. ‘Oh, from a
country full c£ rivers, so many
that no (me can tell their num-
ber - and frill of trees. . .* We

found the water to be so clear,

cold and soft the higher we
.ascended that the idea of
melting snow was suggested to

our minds."
But Botswana, like every-

where rise, is changing - the
hghjltat deteriorating under the
combined pressures of increas-

ing human population, the
results of a seven-year long
drought and the devastating
effect on ancient animal migra-
tory routes of fencing designed
to prevent the spread of food
and month disease. Whenever I

come back from Africa my
next thought is always "when
can I go again?" To those who
have never been, who long to

see the wonderful wild places, I
can wily say "Don’t wait too
long. Every year something is

lost”

.
PS. We are beginning to

make plans for safaris next
year. Though dates are not yet
fmalfopd the itineraries will be
substantially the same. If any
readers are seriously interested

in coming either to Botswana
or Zimbabwe, they should
write to me at fee Financial
Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SE1 9HL,
giving me some idea of the
dates that would most suit

them (bearing in mind that the
options for both countries
really lie between April/May
and Sept/Oct) and we will put
them at the head of the queue.

L.v.d*P

BOTSWANA
Enjoy fee unique contrasts of thej

Kalahari Desert

and the

Okavango Delta

on an indhriduafly tailored

luxury safari wife

I6C Fijijhm

0235 - 848747

A wrap-up of
gift ideas

FESTIVE FEVER is here and
though there are always those
whose presents are already
bought, wrapped and labelled,
for those who - m™ me -
are kHU lim iting finr thp perfacj

present, here are afew
suggestions.

Barclay& Bodfie, 7 Blenheim
Terrace, London,NWBOEH
(tel 01 328-7879) is the sort of
shop where you find all the

'

sort oftotalorbeguiling things
you can perfectly well live

without but much prefer not
to. It’s the place to find the
house presentpar ezcriZerzca
- letter racks and paper
knives, beautiful tempsand
cushions, wall sconces and
rugs, small seductive pieces
of china and glass, Victorian
picture frames and ash bath
accessories. Sketched above
right is a beautifully-made
collection of take tortoiseshell

accessories which turn an
everyday object into something
special. The comb is £1L95,
fee magnifying gfoqw, (nnnfn|

to keep beside telephone
directories) £39.96, the
toothbrush in its own little

box is £9.96. Also in the set

is a little bowl for £13.95, a
compact at £13£5 and a
moustache brush and comb
set for £1696.
Any of the delirious soented

goodies from the Polo Ralph
Lauren borne would be new
(until recently they could only
be bonjfet in the US) and
interesting, hi five different

fragrances (Jamaica, Country,
Thoroughbred, Holiday,
Summerhouse. . .derisions,
decisions) you can choose from
scented drawer liners at £21;

a large, cellophane-wrapped
cdDectinn of pot pouni at £14;
or moth ebasers (currently

much sought-after as
traditional mothballs disappear
from the scene), available rn
Country and Thoroughbred
only at £22 a pack.

Not so modi a present, more
a Christmas necessity —
decanter driers at £&95 a pair.

They are one of the items
readers are always asking far
— well, aft JastTve come upon
a new source. Hurley Style
limited.The Manor House,
Hurley, Berks SN65NB will
sell you a pair of 12-inch-long
driers which contain crystals
to absorb all tiie moisture from
the decanter within hours. Buy
them by post - Visa accepted
— on 0G2 882-4803.

If stockings are part ofyour
family tradition and you’re
looking far an easy way to fill

them. Neal Street East, 5, Neal
Street, Covent Garden,
London, WC2 has done much
of the work for you. it sells

stocking filler packs for £9A6
— a minimum of 14 presents
per pack including things such
as a ballocm-propelled racing
car and a glow-to-the-dark bat
for boys, a mini-teddy and
Japanese waterQowers for
girls.NOT suitable, alas, for
children Brwter five. You can
order by mail (tel 01 2404)135).

Those of a nostalgic turn
of mind might like know about
the Ironbridge Gorge Museum,
IronbridcB. Telford. ShroDshire
(tel 0952454522. Opensensi
days a week from 10am,
anybody in the area could
combine a visit to the museum
wifea bout of Christmas
shopping. Others can buy by
mail ft bps maropUntia
selection of presents with an
nlfLfimhinnad air, many COSttag
very little. Choose from a
cast-iron bottle opener stamped

wife the wards Iron Bridge
for 55k an 1895 newspaper at
20p; a cast-iron doorstop at
£8.75 (£&50 p+pk a traditional

teddy bear, £1050 (£2J» p +pk
or a Coalport jug based an an
18th century blue and white
design, £28£0 (£2£0 p+p).

If you have a favourite child
you can now organise what
seems like a very personal
present Yon fill in a
questionnaire with the name
of the child, his or her age.

ILLUSTRATION:
JAMES FERGUSON

favourite friends and family,
feed it into a computer and
in something like three
minutes out comes My Book,
featuring the child as the hero/
heroine of the story. In
foil-colour, very nicely done,
it costs &UL95. Order it in

mHamleys, Hai
, Debenhams, and

the Trocadero in Piccadilly,
or by telephoning 01 485-9213.

L.vui.P

/^ZECH& SPEAKTC1

!

VI OFJEBMYN STREET JLi

N?88.— A distinctive blend of cassie, vetiverand sandalwood
Introducing three new products: Shower Gd; Shampoo and Deodorant

10TUNSGATE, GUILDFORD, SURREY
39cJERRIVN STREET. LONDON SWIY6DT

BATH HOUSE. LIBERTY, RECENT STREET. WI
^=5 POSTAL fHOPFIMO SEIVICE VAX: 01-9* I 7»* TEL: 01-9911 4167 ia i 1

01-495 2993
Operators ofXugfaulMlgt, Xaro Ledge,

Tailored «£rfc, fullyindusae to suit yovr

rapdremattsanywhere in Southern Africa,
us. Qtobe, Victoria Falls, Okarxmgo

NO. 7 OMtM8WM, LolkMn W1Y ILL
Tlgpfwne: 01-48B goto ttaMWOl-ASl 7g34 Totax: 2-C2B44

CORNWELL PARKER
fabrics furniture

BRANDSOFSTYLEANDSTRENGTH

G.B&J.BAKER
FABRICS & WALLPAPERS

Parker Knoll
FURNITURE

LOCK ^ LONDON
REPRODUCTION FURNITURE

MONKWELJL
FABRICS & WALLPAPERS

natliim
CABINETFURNITURE

Parkertex Fabrics
FABRICS & WALLPAPERS

K. Raymakers&Sons
VELVETMANUFACTURERS

FITTED KITCHENS

Fora copy ofour Annual Accounts

please write to Martin Jourdan, Chairman,

Cornwell Parker pic, P.O. Box 22, Frogmoor.

High Wycombe, BuckinghamshireHP13 5DJ.

Name—

Address.

PostCode.
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ARTS
Saleroom

es put on the great art boom
j-iT 'M HS GREAT Art Boom

f.l suffered its Black
Tuesday in New Yore

}'A this week: took a deep

breath; and then recovered its

nerve. The siims are that this

is now a more sober, more sen-

sible, market.

On Tuesday Christie’s Amer-

ican President, Mr Christopher

Burge, bounced brightly on to

the "auctioneer’s podium and

set about knocking down 95

generally top quality Impres-

sionist ar.d Modern pictures

and sculptures. With a fair

wind, and the new breed of

investor-collector feeling lucky,

he was confident of bringing in

around S315nL In the event he
managed just $232m (£146.lm)

and 29 lots remained unsold,

including an important paint-

ing. Picasso's “The Death of

Harlequin."
The next night his rival, Mr

John Marion, took the stage at

Sotheby's with 75 lots to dis-

pose of. His company's shares

bad fallen during the day in

anticipation of a disaster. In

the event things went swim-

ingiy and Sotheby's established

a new record for an art auction

of S269.5m, with only five lots

left unloved. Why the contrast?

The intense competition
between Sotheby's and Chris-

tie's to secure important works

of art to sell is pushing both

into deep waters. Sotheby’s is

playing the "guarantee** game,
promising coy vendors of

really valuable collections a

certain financial return for

their art. In this way it secured

the collection of John Dorr-

ance, the Campbell Soup
tycoon, earlier this year, guar-

anteeing his heirs at least

$100m from the auction. On
Wednesday night eight lots

carried the tell-tale asterisk In

the catalogue, signifying that

Sotheby's had guaranteed a
price on them, or actually

owned them.
Christie's in contrast,

eschews such risky ventures.

Instead It is being forced to

offer over optimistic estimates

to prospective sellers in order

to secure the business. Ven-
dors need little persuading
about the exalted value of their

art. The crazy rise in prices for

the best works in the past two
years has convinced many that

now is the time to cash in their

collections at never-to-be-re-

peated prices.

Even such a rich man as Mr
Paul Mellon is not immune to
the opportunity and he spoke
to both Christie’s and Sothe-
by’s before consigning 14 paint-

ings and sculptures to Chris-
tie’s for sale on Tuesday. In the
event seven were unsold,
mainly because to tie up the
deal Christie’s had recom-
mended estimates way above
Sotheby’s more conservative
suggestions. For example, the
masterpiece, a view by Manet
painted from the window of his
studio in the Rue Mosnier, was
valued at between $ism and
$20m by Sotheby’s but at $30m
or even more, by Christie’s.
Naturally Mr Mellon went with
Christie's. In this case the opti-
mism worked (almost) and the
Manet sold to the Getty
Museum for $28.4m. But a
group ofwax figures ofdancers
by Degas, which Sotheby’s
thought might each make
$500,000, or slightly more, were
estimated by Christie's at over

§1-5m each and they failed to
sel l, as did “Hie Death of Har-

lequin."
“Our judgement of the mar-

ket was better. Our estimates

more realistic" says Mr David
Nash, head of Sotheby’s
Impressionist department “We
don't expect a doubling of
prices every tune.” Sotheby’s
hopes that Its more cautious
approach this week will have
gained it the confidence of sell-

ers. Christopher' Burge agrees
with the argument “you can’t
expect the market to push up
prices by 50 to 70 per cent
every year. We have got to nur-
ture collectors rather thaw
Investors.”
' Burge found hope in the
appearance of many buyers
willing to spend between $lm
and $10m at his auction. There
then seems to be a gap until
the very few mega rich collec-
tors come In at the $30m plus
level for the rarest master-
pieces, such as Picasso’s “Au
Lapin Agile" which Mr Walter
Azmenberg bought for $40.7m.

'

What was most encouraging
for both houses, in a success-
fully stabilising week of sales,
was the enthusiastic bidding
for the best work of second
division names: the record
prices set for the likes of Vuil-
lard ($7.7m); Vlaminck
<$7-15m); and Foqjtta ($3.74m)

at Christie’s and the matching

records of $9.6m for Mondrian;

39.35m for Mird; and $5J8m for

de Chirico at Sotheby’s.
Between them the two domin-

ating auctioneers secured well

over 20 new auction records for

what now most be considered
“big name” artists, the likes of

Odilon Reddon, Juan Gris, Bal-

thus, and signae-

If more caution by buyers at

the top level and frantic com-
petition in the middle range
were two features of New
York, the third was the con-
tinuing force of Japanese bid-

ding. The euphemistic “Asian
trade” snapped up 38 per cent
of Christie's ma»n safe, spend-
ing $88m. The Aska gallery,

whose parent company Aicha
International owns 6 per cent
of Christie's, paid out $23.l6m,

mainly on decorative Renoirs.

To show its independence it

was equally busy at Sotheby's
the next night, investing
nlmrat $30m. More often than

not the Japanese were compet-
ing with European dealers: the
Americans were taking a back
scat, having exhausted them-
selves paying the earth, and
more, for contemporary art last

week.
Both Christie’s and Sothe-

by’s share the blame for

encouraging speculation that

their string of sales might see

$Ib cfrangp hands in the most

extravagant art bazaar ever. In

the event the turnover was
nearer 1800m, still a mammoth
sum and underlining the

dependence of both houses cm
just one sector, Impressionists

ainl moderns. Its international

appeal guaranteed an apprecia-

ble rise over last winter's auc-

tions, but the dangerous fever

which gripped the market in

the summer seems to have
coaled down. At least for the

moment

Detail from

Antony Thomcroft

Christie’s claimed its most
successful 3»fe of British paint-

ings ever in London yesterday,

writes Susan Moore. Zoffany’s

conversation piece of the fam-

ily of Lord Willoughby de
Broke, consigned by the family
and in marvellous, untouched
condition, far exceeded high
expectations, and sold to
Agnew fear a record £3D8m.

Competition forced the price

of Van Dyck’s late portrait of
Alary, the Princess Royal, to
double its estimate and sell for

an auction record of £880,000. A
bust length portrait of her
father Charles I by William
Dobson, soared to £165.000. The
sale totalled £11.736,010, with
79 per cent sold.

The rain cloud hanging over
Mr Paul Mellon’s Impressionist
paintings in New York crossed
the Atlantic. Of the 26 largely

very superior castoffs from his

private collection and from the

Yale Center for -British Ait,

eight foiled to sell and one,
attributed to Zoffany, was
withdrawn. Some £5.5m had
been estimated for the group,
but the final figure did not
reach £4m. Notable casualties
were Gainsborough's rose-

tinted portrait of Major Dade,
and the soup by Stubbs. The
two small London Canalettos
subjects both brake the previ-

ous auction record for the art-

ist The Thames at Westmin-
ster found a new home at
£L82m.

Frankly decorative
Encouragement by great artists is not necessarily

proof ofgenius, says William Packer

1

HE WORK of a forgot-

ten post-impression-
m ist, Jacqueline Mar-
J-l val, now fills the

Crane Gallery (171a Sloane
Street SWl: until December 9).

the second gallery of Andras
Kalman which, in the hands of

his son Andrew, he is redirect-

ing back into tbe mainstream
of London’s gallery world. Mar-
val was almost tbe exact con-
temporary of Bonnard and
Matisse and, like Matisse, she
came to her vocation late. She
arrived in Paris to study in

1895 after the failure of her
marriage, and was soon a fig-

ure in its art world. She was an
associate of all the heroes of

that heroic age. showing with
them in the salons des Indfr-

pendants and d’Automne, and
taken up by their dealer, Vol-
lard.

In her lifetime she enjoyed
tbe professional respect of her
peers and considerable success
on her own account But after

her death In 1932, her reputa-
tion seemed to fall away, her
name but another in an old
catalogue. The inevitable
revival began with a centenary
show at her birthplace. Greno-
ble, and has been cultivated
here by Kalman since tbe early
1970s.

Clearly she did not deserve
complete obscurity, but then it

is always easy to overstate a
sympathetic case. Hers seems
to have been a powerful and
attractive personality and,
without intending to patronise
her as a mere woman, we
should remember nevertheless
just how persuasive a personal
association can be. The
friendly support and encour-
agement of such painters as

Rouault and Matisse is under-
standable, but not necessarily

to be taken as proof of genius.

She was a good painter and
well worth reviving, but
uneven. Her work is attractive
and engaging, and the earlier

work, the still-lifes and land-

scapes especially, is often dis-

tinguished. But with time it

becomes more graphic, frankly

decorative and, it must be said,

slight. Wonderfully pretty
though her nudes and models
undoubtedly are in their
ribbons and bows and straw
hats, there is in their faces too
often an element not of sim-
plicity, nor of the ambiguous
ralm of Laurencin, but of cari-

cature. This, in the end, is

their limitation.
Maro Gorky is showing her

latest paintings. People and
Places, at Long & Ryle (4 John
Islip Street: until November
30). She trained at the Slade in
the 1960s. but has long lived

and worked in Tuscany. Her
work too has decidedly graphic
tendencies, a flattening of the
mass and a strong linear
emphasis to the image, that
are both strength and weak-
ness. There is no doubting the
talent, but the effect is rather
to take the work only so far
but no farther.

This is less the case with the
landscapes, in which the sur-

face is more generally and
densely worked and the image
naturally more diffuse. With
attention thus spread, though
the handling remains insis-

tently mannered and to some
extent decorative, the effect Is

to allow into the work a cer-

tain element of surprise, as
though the artist herself is less
certain of the outcome. The

portraits and figure groups, of
daughters and husband, are
much simpler and stronger in
design and iconic presence, but
with them tbe formula is too
obviously repeated. The paint-

ings are safe simply because
the artist has ruled out the
possibility of development in
their working, and thus of sur-

prise and discovery. She knows
what she is doing, too much so.

Her work is delightful, but
could well be so much more.

In his very different way, her
husband, Matthew Spender,
who is showing paintings and
carvings at the Berkeley
Square gallery (23a Bruton
Street Wl: until November 25)

is in the very same case. Again
the technical ability is evident
But there is rather more to
that business than the prolific

demonstration of taiwit Again
and again Spender sets np
large canvasses with with his

romantically symbolist figure
compositions, waifs and strays

in a shallow, theatrical space
against an anonymous back-
drop. There is nothing wrong
in so looking to Picasso and his

saltimbanques and dreaming
lovers, but with Spender, the
setting up is alL The essen-
tially graphic statement is

taken as the painted achieve-

ment, which is why the work Is

so frustrating. There is no
painting, no substance, but
only a swift line round the con-

tour and genera] filling in.

These things, too, could all be
so much more than they are. It

would seem it is not the practi-

cal touch that the Spenders
lack, working away together is
Arcady, bat only a fiercer scep-

ticism to their proper mutual
support

Portrait of Marta Laid, c.1928, by Jacquallna Manral

Literature and music
plaited together

Hii«fT he germ of
strange, one
eulogy of a book may
lie in the pages on

Vaughan Williams in the
author’s Mm and his Music.
Greatly expanded in Wilfrid
Mellers' Vaughan Williams and
the vision afAlbion (Barrie mid
Jenkins, 270 pages, £25). they
now accommodate enthusiastic

analytical descriptions of the
more important compositions
and detailed consideration of
literary sources and gfftnHfen

In succulent prose English
literature and English music
are plaited together into a cul-

tural cam demy. “The canonic
polyphony is a human togeth-

erness perhaps inspired by the
spirit of delight,” referring to

a passage in The Lark Ascend-
trig is a fair nampia. Prudent
readers will arm themselves
with a pile of scores and
raoards as we& as the weeks of
Banyan, Blake, Whitman,
Housman, the Oxford Book cf
English Verse and- a good dic-

tionary of music.
Mellers is anything but a

parish pumper. There can be
few writers on music today at
home or abroad commanding
so wide a view. His horizon
includes America as well as
Europe, ids interests range as
for in time as in space. This
gives authority to his high esti-

mate of the music here dis-

cussed.
There is a sense almost of

coming home, of a prodigal
returning to his roots, as if it

was not only Vaughan Wil-
liams who was “seeking his
English identity beyond or
beneath the industrialized
world around him.” Mellers is

frilly aware of the vital slice of

musical history - the age of
sonata principle - missing or
by-passed in our development.
Only a few connections can

be made with the Continent,
most of them referring to
Vaughan Williams’s one-time
teacher (and younger contem-
porary) Ravel- Busoni and Orff
are mentioned for Wnnhip in
some respects - these three

names certainly cover some
ground.

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
AND THE VISION OF

ALBION
by WHfrid Meflers

Barrie end Jenkins £25. 270pages

Those who have grown up
with this music and feel at
home there have firm favour-

ites, occupying a special place

in their musical landscape-^Mjr
list almost coincides with
era, but the differences and his

persuasiveness sent me back, a
-iittid background^ pentatonic
birdsong and' woodwind ara-
besques (sometimes arousing a
fierce wish that some cata-
clysm had erased the five-note

scale from human conscious-
ness), clumping marching
tunes etc, may on reexamina-
tion prove claustrophobic.
The eighth symphony (with

the spiels and the phones) was
disappointing, at least in
Barbirolli’s greyish recording.
One wished Vaughan Williams
had made more of the Htodem-
ithian whippiness that enliv-

ens some pages. The ninth
symphony, highly rated by
Mellers but generally scorned,
revealed itself, under the arid
surface (Salisbury Plain was an
influence) as moving in a pow-

erful yet muffled way, fuelled

with banked fires (he was over
80 when he wrote it).

1 believe Mellers overvalues
tbe Five Tudor Portraits, yet
the choral works seem to me to
mm!- np more freshly the
chain of Englfah symphonies
Hint Vaughan Williams hero-

ically forged over the years
“that compensated for our fail-

ure to establish one during the
nineteenth century ” For exam-
ple then is the visionary
Sanctn ctoitas (words from the
Book of Revelation), a weird
and wonderful piece glowing
with dull gulden. Szymanows-
kian textures and ecstatic,
dashing Hlaannanna, In the foil

of Babylon episode clearly
anticipating Belshazzar’s Feast.

“Anthology cantatas”, a genre
to which Vaughan Williams
made an important contribu-

tion, are what we have to set

beside the European post-Wag-

Capricdo.

Of Vaughan Williams’s
operas, Mellers values Riders to

the Sea and The Pilgrim’s Prog-
ress but more or less dismisses
the rest. These won’t have
much chance until we have a
Volksoper again. Some hope!
But with Sir John in Lave he
jettisons some lovely music
including the wedding chorus
in tbe last act (words not by
Shakespeare but Ben Jonson)
which is <me of the loveliest

examples of the sweet, sponta-
neous, sensual lyricism that is

a true if small port of the
vision of Albion.

Ronald Crichton

H f 0R7Y-TW0 years on it

rf—l seems surprising that
JL Poetry has not been
given a more individual place
in Aldeburgh's proceedings,
perhaps because the inspired
librettos Britten set to work -

Auden, Rimbaud. H&lderlin,
Christopher Smart - spoke
articulately enough already.
Now the AJdeburgh Founda-

tion has countenanced a new
offshoot. The Aldeburgh Poetry
Trust, self-supporting, counts
on the parent body from its
elegant offices close to the seaf-
ront to handle Box Office and
PR, while a Founder Members'
appeal augments funds from
Eastern Arts and sponsors.
For all the distinguished

assemblage of leading poets at
last weekend’s festive launch,
entitled A Sense ofPlace, it was
Britten's veteran co-founder
and librettist. Eric Crozier
with his wealth of BBC expert
ence. who sat the thing alight
with Britten and his Poets, a
well delivered, versatile, prob-
ing analysis of the Hardy selec-
tion Britten quarried for Win-
ter Words.
The rest proved a ml*. Poets*

aptness for drab dress, poor
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p lanning and mumbled empha-
ses only accentuates the lim-
ited gentry appeal of these
occasions. The business of
poets may be firstly to com-
pose. but the shortage of com-
manding “performers” is evi-
dent: mast shamble amiably
through.
James Fenton and John

Fuller were undoubtedly the
star turns: their Morecambe
and Wise joint fireworks Part-
ing Time Hall added panache
and finesse. Earlier Fenton’s
acute journalistic awareness of
place and crustacean wit had
mesmerised with his recent
The Milk Fish Gatherers. His
previous Berlin Requiem and A
Staffordshire Murderer meshed
neatly with Ken Smith’s best
pieces.

David Constantine invoked
the Cretan Messoa. and Ker-
now while Douglas Dunn, pick
of the bunch, interspersed Bel-
locian levity (An Address to
Adolphe Sax in Heaven) with
personalised flickers of History
(Lovemaking by Candlelight)
from fas recent collection
(Northhght). Of the youngsters,
Michael Hofmann remains as
pungent as ever and Maura
Dooley traded Lumb Bank
nicely for Pizzaland. Aide-
burl’s Poetry Prize went to
John Lucas for Studying Grosz
on the Bus (Peterloo Poets).
Aldeburgh now has a toe in

tbe water. It will need variety,
imagination and purpose to
help it achieve something fresh
and worthwhile; meanwhile,

let us hail the initiative.

Roderic Dunnett
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ORTUGAL IS, as
England was once said,

to be, the land without
music. Can you think

of a single Portuguese com-
poser? Or even a performer?

Fine ovflTnpiPH of the latter are,

as it happens, to be found -
the pianist Maria Joao Pires

comes to mind; but my first

encounter with the former —
through a recently Issued com-
pact disc (Erato BCD 75551)

containing two avant-garde
works by Emmanuel Nunes (b.

1941) - only took place on the

very day I set out to Porto to

discover at first hand what the

Portuguese government has
lately been doing about the
country’s parlous musical pre-

dicament. Lisbon will be Cul-

tural Capital of Europe in 1994,

and the nation is under stron-

ger pressure than ever to
establish its musical creden-
tials.

In foot the government has
risen to the challenge with
uncommon vigour. Instead of
trying to rectify a few surface

errors in the way musical
affairs are conducted, it has
bravely opted to rebuild - and
meet the cost of rebuilding -

the country's entire musical
infrastructure. The architect of

the new scheme Dr Fernando
Algada. who served for ten

years as Portugal’s General
Director of Culture and is also

a professor of economics, has
secured funding to the tune of

an initial investment of 300m
escudos (£l-2m) and an annual
500m escudos (£2m) for
running costs.

What the running costs are
there to run is a newly created

orchestra, the first of two
which Portugal hopes to be
able to launch into the “world
class." This first is the
Orquestra do Porto, based to
the country’s second city, and
there it gave a glitzy inaugural
concert last week. Tbe second,
to be founded in the not too
distant future, will have its

home to Lisbon.
But Dr Afoaria’s scheme goes

farther than the creation of
orchestras. He wants new

Sweet music to

Portuguese ears
Paul Driver witnesses the birth of

an orchestra in Porto
concert halls to go with them;
he wants to put an end to
union restrictions which,
over-protecting Portugal’s
orchestral players, have
resulted In mediocre standards
of performance; above all, he
wants to instigate a better
system of musical education
for the benefit of professional
arid amateur players alike. Efis

goal is a heightened awareness
of classical music-making
throughout the land — new
audiences as well as new
orchestras.
Portugal has never had a

national symphony orchestra
- it has had to make do with

various radio orchestras, the

orchestra of the Sao Carlos

Opera in Lisbon, and the

Gulbeuki&n Orchestra, a
chamber-sized ensemble based

in Lisbon. As Afoada points

out, many of the players in

these bands were fully-salaried

members of them all, and
others besides - a state of

affairs that wade a mockery of

rehearsal and encouraged
supreme complacency.

Passionate, persistent and
powerful. Dr Afoada has
already proved too much for

the communist onions, and his

revolutionary plans, which
have survived three changes of

Portuguese government, are

taking effect. The radio
orchestras have been
disbanded, their members
variously pensioned off,

assigned to a programme of

concert-giving in schools, or (a

few) sent for re-training. Only
a handful of them were picked

for the new orchestra, whose
technical standards and
contractual system (one-year

contracts for the time being, a
requirement of three or four

concerts a week) are meant to

set a stringent new precedent.

The musical director of the

Orquestra do Porto, Jan
Latham-Koenig, and several of

his players are British. Nearly

a dozen other nationalities are

represented, and given that the

average age is low (30) and the

average level of
accomplishment high, the
orchestra can instantly be
paralleled with Claudio
Abbado’s Chamber Orchestra

of Europe. The Porto ensemble

is, at the moment, of chamber
orchestral size too (45 players),

though it will soon be

expanded to foil symphonic

proportions.

Some players have
abandoned prestigious posts in

other orchestras to throw m
their lot with Latham-Koenig

at Porto. They were drawn

orchestra has a creative
potential which cannot foil to

be stimulating to its members.
Already the^ have been

thither by the^ iJroBpect jrf

building a model orchestra

Tinder model conditions, the

latter including extremely

attractive salaries. But, at least

for Elizabeth Davies, the

British percussionist, escaping

from the unsettled state of

professional life at home was

an equally important factor. “I

think a lot of people from

England are going to want to

work abroad in the next few

years."
The players are certainly

going to have to work hard for

their money in Portugal -

Afcada's idea is that on top of

their considerable concert

commitments they should

become vitally, evangelically

involved in teaching. But with

the state’s solid backing, the

provided with a beautiful
rehearsal room (to which a
recording studio will be
attached) and other facilities in

a former convent in Porto.

This stage of the conversion
of the building has been
reached in only three months
- an index of Dr Afoada's
dynamic enthusiasm — and
even now workmen are busily

preparing to transform the

huge interior courtyard (a
natural opera-set) into the
orchestra’s own concert-halL

On the top floor of the building

is space designated for a
string-players’ training school.

The orchestra will not only
tour to Portugal but abroad, ft

will make records and take
part in opera (a Ballo in
Maschera at Sao Carlos next
February). It will work with
distinguished conductors and
soloists. " It will promote
Portuguese music - for there

is some after all, and perhaps
there will soon be more as a
result of the orchestra’s
existence.

Latham-Koenig has been
given what he regards as a
once-m-a-lifetime opportunity
to mould a great orchestra. If

government funds continue (as
seems likely) to flow and the
general spirit of idealism
prevails, he might conceivably
be able to bring off in Porto

what Simon Rattle has done in
Birmingham (another “second
city”). True, the Orquestra do
Porto does not sound like the
CBSO just yet. But .when I

heard them at their inaugural
concert of works by Mozart,
Mendelssohn and Jo&o de
Sousa Carvalho they sounded
impressive enough, and had
been playing together for all ci
six days.
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Time for a new house style
Ahtstair Macaulay on the London Contemporary Dance Theatre
QMDGN Contempo-
rary Dance Theatre,
which was 21 last

*
-r year, has bow moved

tota its second generation,
until this year; it was stSl pri-
marily associated with its two
founding fathers - Robin
Howard, the visionary who in
1966 launched the Contempo-
rary Dance Trust and the
school and company thnt grew
from it; and Robert Cohan, the
rounder-choreographer who
planted the dance tprhniipw of
Martha Graham on British scdL
without them, where would
our local modern dance be? We
will be better able to answer
that Question in cmwTwg sea-
sons. Howard died this sum-
mer; and Coban made a fare-
wen quadruple bill of work for
the company this June.
The LCDT season that opens

at Sadler's Wells this Tuesday
is ttsfiret under its new artis-
tic director, the American cho-
reographer Dan Wagoner. Like
Cohan, he had danced with
Martha Graham; he

.
.- bad

danced with Merce Cun-
ningham and, most famously,
Paul Taylor. The commitment,
passion, thinking processes, of

those artists are things he
talks of with complete respect
today, lu his autobiography
Private Domain, Taylor
expresses surprise at Wagon-
er’s announcement in 1968 that
he wished to leave Taylor’s
company after- eight years.
During the LCDT recent sea-
son at the University of War-
wick, Z asked Wagoner about
this. "Paul's style then had
been so new because of'its
sense of flow. But I wanted
sometimes to stop the flow.
That was how I began my

What kind at company has
he inherited? Its most cradal
work was done In the 1960s and
'70s. Though It’s -widely
accepted now that the modem
dance of Martha -Chaham had
passed its creative peak by the
mid-1960s, it was precisely then
that Britain cottonadon to tt.

Suddenly in 1965 Walla* Ram-
bert became a modem-dance
company; and London Contem-
porary Dance Theatre was
formed in 1967. The Rambert
made a big impact because tt

propagated a kind of dance
theatre that was new then. B
was LCDT, however, that did

meet at the time to make the
British take modem dance as
finwifithing senOUS and local

It add us above an on its

firm, dicing, athletic tech-

nique. LCDT performers soon
became known as virtuosi. The
company’s- devotees could
afEmvl to be snobbish about the
Rambert genre of modem
dance as being relatively

half-baked in stylistic and tech-

nical terms. By 1979 Howard
and Cohan had achieved a suc-

cess story comparable to that

of the early Sadler’s Wells
(Royal) Ballet, which had
taught people to admit that
British ballet dancers could be
the eque l of any fifrroed .

This LCDT success story is

still moving to contemplate,
and it is charted in detail in
the recently published London
Contemporary Dance Theatre

,

by Mary Clarke and Clement
Crisp (Dance Books £15.95). A
pleasant shock just to read the
foreword by Robert Cohan. The
brief that Robin Howard gave
him in 1967 was, he recalls, “to
bring an injection of American
contemporary dance to
Britain” and “to form a dance
company based on love.”

Based on love? How 1960s
that sounds today, and how
fine. And Cohan succeeded, I

believe -p not only within the

company bnt also beyond. I

began to watch the company in
the late 1970s and Z recall the
loyalty and passionate devo-
tion of its audiences then.
Whether or not Cohan's works
from the company’s first 13
years can be called classics,

they’ve become A-level and
GCSE set texts. Immortality of
a sort.

In the early 1960s however -
somewhere around his 1981
fulUeogth. Dances af lane and
Death - Cohan’s choreography
began to reveal a certain lack
of conviction. By contrast, Bal-

let Rambert, galvanised tana
1980 onward by its new resi-

dent choreographer Richard
Alston, began to appear just as
rigorous onii much more inno-
vative.

By the mid-19608, LCDT had
lost not integrity but edge. It

took several seasons searching
for the right successor to
Cohan, who, with perfect tact
had begun phasing his work
gradually out Audiences no
longer expect a chiefly-Cohan

IJCOT* urn artistic director Dan Wagoner

repertory. Bnt. though the
company has used other chore-
ographers, no-one save Cohan
has really forged an LCDT
house style. Wagoner, coming
at this moment, has therefore
more or less carte blanche to
make what he wants from the
company.

I asked him about style. "My
style is very American. I guess.
We stand very informally In
our space; British dancers
respect rules. These dancers
here - they're wonderfnL But
they aren’t free with move-

ment, they don’t
There is no com

about LCDT in his tone, but. If

anything, indecision. He
admires the size, efficiency,

warmth and talent of the com-
pany and be often speaks of
Robin Howard, but he is a thor-

oughly American artist. How
fully Wagoner will he choose
to make LCDT? It is revealing
that the first new work he has
made for the company is set to
music by that most American
composer Aaron Copland, but
is dedicated to Robin Howard.

S TREVOR Nunn
reminds us in a^ sumptuous new trea-

sure trove of British
Theatre Design (Weidenfeld &
Nicolson, £30), it was Noel
Coward who first declared,
after a scenically riotous night
of musical comedy. "I came out
humming the sets.”

Theatre design in fids coun-
try, in spite of the post-Brecht-
ian leatherand stem incursions
of the 1960s, has long been
regarded as dfcar that nhrmlri

not interfere with the actors. A
polite round of applause as the
curtain rises will do nicely,
thank you. In recent years, the
Coward remark has become an
over-used critical clichfi to
camouflage a reluctance to
countenance the hi-tech revo-

lution on tire lyric stage .as

but irwlnlgrinf

Just how far theatre design
has evolved, and especially
over the. past decade, is dearly
shown in the book. But to see
the process in action, you
should visit an exhibition of
stage design by graduating stu-

dents thjit ha« just opened in
the Lyttelton circle foyer of the
National Theatre in London
(until December 9)- ft marks
the announcement, last Tues-
day. of the winner of the sec-

ond Linimry .Prize Tor Stage
firsnaas in 1987),

sponsored by SafosburyX and
judged, by three professionals.

Alison Chitty, Bob Crowley
and Antony McDonald.
The winner was 29 year-old

' Kenny MacLribm- He received
a-daeque for £2jDOO from Dame
Judi Dench, who joined the
judges in their final delibera-

tions. MacLelkm. who trained
at the' Glasgow School of Art
and on the Almeida Theatre
Deaign Course, also picks up a
professional commission to
design a London production for

Th&itre de Complicity.

Each of the MLtobury final-

ists worked on one of three
putative projects; a Jacobean
tragedy with Complicity in the
Old Vic on a budget of £10,000;
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Tom Cairns design for 17m Park by Botho Strauss a* the Cructoie Theatre,

Curtain up on design revolution
Changes are taking place on the stage, says Michael Coveney

a new piece* to Boulez’s Le
Marteau sans Maitnt, by Rich-
aid Alston for Rambert Dance
in the Birmingham Rep or
Leicester Haymarket on a bud-
get of £7,800; and Oedipus Bex
with the National Youth Thea-
tre in the Playhouse, London,
an a budget of £15,000.

This wonderful scheme
ensured that the students were
not designing in a void, so to
speak, though voids are
certainly all the rage- The
resultant displays have
drawings, story boards,
specimens of materials,
character notes and the set
models, all tantalisingly well
lit. You can see here what
happened to Christopher
Morley*s original white box.
absorbed down the years from
Sally Jacobs* austere
gymnasium for Peter Brook’s
RSC Dream to Richard
Hudson’s diagramatically
populated blank landscape tar

A Night at the Chinese Opera.
It heaves and fractures and
finally explodes as furniture

hack walls loom, and
props stick like burrs to
casually danhpd fjwdPB.

This freeing up of the stage
space corresponds in
MacLellan’s Jacobean entry to
brutallst contemporary

in costume and
Inery. Victims are trussed

up in spiked cages under a

Imagery
macniner

banquet'table; tbe..^ 'fa..a-

nightmare environment of
scientific nastiness; the
protagonists wear great
muffled shoes, black quflts and
bikers’ leggings. You feel

terrified without a word being
spoken.
AD the judges averred that

there was little to choose
between many of the entrants.
The standard is almost
shockingly high. Ruzmers-i
Nett Warmatngton (bJ1966)

Urn Hatley (b.X967) provide
musculariy consistent visions:

a suspended garden, tragedians
decked out in inverted
patchwork underwear, ami an
abstract low-flying silvery
dance playpen. I was much
impressed, too, by Jackie
Brooks’s (b.1962) more
powerfully traditional,
ochreous Greek palace
environment by Snorri
HDmarsson’s (bJ965) grey and
silver Jacobean two-tier
warren of doors and hoses; and
by Tania Spooner’s (b.1964)

furiously brazen work - sure
signs here of raw talent and
technical ingenuity.

The students come from
courses in London.
Tfttnnfrngb*rmt York and Leeds.
The best courses, avers Bob
Crowley, are run in London at
the Central School of Art and

the Slade, and the
College of Art AD

.are represented.heHL If design
fa flourishing, theMg problem,
says Crowley, fa the lack of
good young directors for them
to work with. The drop-out
rata fa WgH- What fa 6m
requirement in a good
designer? To know how to read
a play; Crowley says tt tookMm years to learn thwt.

The maiwairaam prpfoagjrmgl
theatre remains deeply
conservative in Britain. Turn
back to the book edited for
Weidenfeld by John Goodwin.
In a forewarn, Peter HaB says
“modem abstract design does
not seem to me to express
VerdBL” Anyone of moderately
receptive intelligence who has
seen the UNO's wmgnin^ynt

Masked Ball wfll dispute that
contention.

For, as the book confirms, it

b in opera and dance that tire

design revolution has taken
place In Britain. Michael
Ratcllffe suggests that the
Chdrean/Feduzzi 1976 Ring at
Bayreuth was the key
influence. Maybe so. But the
new breed also owes much to
the ENO’s guiding design light,

Stefanos Lazaridis, and, as
Mary Clarke and Clement
Crisp remind us, to the Royal
Ballet collaborations of
Kenneth MacMillan and
Nicholas Georgiadis. The
successors to John Bury and
Sean Kenny, John Napier and

WiTHmw Dudley, architectural
schemers and rummagers in
rubble and hardware, may he
the first and last in their hue.
Perhaps our greatest running

design maestro, Philip Prowse
of the Glasgow Citizens, fa

under-represented here. He,
above all, though occasionally
luxuriant, rejects the idea of

design being something
separate from the event itself.

Thus he also directs.

And as a chastening antidote
to the book’s rich splendours,
Pamela Howard (bead of
design at Central) appends a
lucid advertisement for the
informal and intellectually
integrated quality of much
British design away from the
traditional houses. Rhg implies
that the best design is not
often easily illustrated in
books or displayed in
exhibitions. It is an inseparable
part of the interpretative
process.
The venues we may cite

where this work happens are
the Tramway in Glasgow; the
ICA, Riverside Studios and
Almeida in London; Brook's
Bonffiw du Nord In Paris; the
street, the warehouse, the pub.
It is all a for cry from the
painterly heyday of Oliver
Messel and Leslie Hurry so
authoritatively evoked by Roy
Strong in the book’s first
chapter.

Radio

European gossip missed the news
T HE FIRST week of Euro-

phile - Radio 4's new
programme on Satxmfay

mornings Sunday evenings
that wOl cover current affairs

an over Europe — hit the
sort of snag as The Chinese
People. It was overcome by
contemporary history.

By Sunday afternoon, when I

heard the programme, the peo-

ple of East Berlin were already
hoping to change the map of
Europe, yet we heard only the

first steps. Same other interest-

ing European gossip was there,

an the same - a trial of the
East German mass-produced
car, 26 horse-power two-stroke,
on the Nurtrargring; the “car-

boot sale" at the Yugoslavian
border, where Russians could

buy domestic luxuries like

videos in exchange for any
goods they had to swop.
But naturally the news-bulle-

tins got the vital hits sooner.

No discredit to presenters Phi-

Chess No. 788;
1 BxfB BxlB 2 Qxh7+! Resigns,
ff Nxh7 (Rxh7 3 Rg8 mate) 3
Rxh7+ Kxh7 (Rxh7 4 Rg8
mate) 4 Rh3+ Bh4 5 Rxh4
mate.

lippe Chantenay and Josef
Jofie, who did aD they could.

But a loud boo to the directing
*Eumphde team" in Paris for
their awful introductory
sounds and their interspersing

of and things to “illus-

trate" each item. I hope they
heard the listeners' views <m
such matters on Feedback,

which immediately preceded
them on Sunday. That would
teach them not to illustrate

graphic ft*™* so.

By chance, Berlin was twice
in the week’s -schedule. On
Sunday, By Brecht Alone on
Radio 3 had a look at the BeriL
ner RwawnMe in this, Its 40th

year. One West Goman critic

tab*n*d it “a museum for tour-

ists.” When, after Brecht's

death, I asked his widow,
Helene Weigel, if they would
ever give up the now historic

Brecht style, “Not while 1 live!"

she said. Under Martin Wefc-

wezth and Joachim Tenschert,

now she fa dead, some of the

best known players have left,

and Martin Efislin rates today's

.

company as “German provin-

cial.”

It was interesting, though, to
see how much in touch with
Communist Germany they

were. “The DDR fa moving into

its second phase after social-

ism," one visiting director
thought (before last weekend).
Ami Brecht, parodying a fiat

by the Secretary of the Writers

Union that people had forfeited

the confidence of the govern-

ment by not working harder,
wrote “Would it not be better

for the government to dissolve

the people and elect another?”
Triumph in Berlin on Mon-

day dealt with Wagner. 1 could

not hear it because I was busy
with tiie triumph of Herr Mod-
row, and my Enrophilia now
shifts to France, which has
provided this year’s Relih lec-

turer, Jacques Darras.
Professor Darras gave an

introductory talk on Radio 4 on
Wednesday. Poets Progress it

was called, and it was indeed

about the progress of the poet

himself, from birthplace
Abbeville, to Lens, to the
Grande Place in Brussels, to

Iona, to Mull, «»ch fertile of
iriBflR- He regards himself as an
outsider andgoes for the out-

siders here. The “dark ages,”

he reckons, were the 18th, 19th

and 20th centuries. I hope Lord
Reith fa lying quiet in his

grave.

This Monday’s (Robe Thea-
tre play was Eating Words, by
Richard Nelson, the American
playwright whose work goes
down better here than in his
native Chicago, and who had
too introductory talks before
the play. This piece gave a fine

display of his technique; it had
little to say beyond belief in
the ability of Hterature to tri-

umph over misfortune, but It

said it very acceptably.

Its plot, Insofar as it has one,
deals with a meeting between
an American novelist, Sam,
whose wife has just left him
because she reckons he put her
into his latest novel, and a gay
English novelist, Henry, whose
friend has just died and who is

confined to a wheelchair by ill-

ness. They swop troubles over
lunch and an afternoon's
drinking, and very entertain-
ing Bd Asner (Sam) and John
Woodvine (Henry) make them.
But if the director, Ned Cbail-
let, had beard that same Feed-
back, he might have been less
wholesale with the eating and
drinking noises. I wonder how
they appear in Nelson’s script

1B-A. Young

Stand-up
comic

Simon Fanshawe has a clever
line on the breach of the Ber-
lin Waft. “Demob threat to our
boys,” be roars, brandishing
the front page of a well-known
tabloid paper, whose readers
are conspicuously absent from
the fashionably leftfoh Drill
HaQ audience. “Typical Moody
British to pick up the wrong
issue,” he continues. “We’re
terrified because we haven’t
got any more. We’ve
just got Kenneth Branagh say-
ing Tight the French, fight the
French.*”

Stand-up comics do not, for
obvious reasons, Hhe having
their best gags quoted in
reviews, but Fanshawe’s Per-
rier Award-winning Extra Spe-
cial Edition is so cram-packed
with them that a single give-
away seems permissible. The
exciting filing about tht« first-

class topical comedian is his
ability to pick up, process and
regurgitate news in his own
inimitable way while it is still

newsworthy.
His persona is gangly pohUc

schoolboy, crossed with a
minor ctrfl servant. Club tie
and specs' are offset by a large
gold earring, shoulder pads
and a chin that does a remark-
able disappearing act for the
purpose of Prime Ministerial
impersonations. Newpapers
are both the source and sub-
ject of a large slice at his
humour. Water privatisation
and the San Fransfaco earth-
quake are there, as are the
Greens and the “nut-brown
wrinkUes” of Brighton's nud-
ist beaches remembered from
his Sussex University days.

Neil Kinnock site happily
alongside cabinet ministars In
the academy of dunces of a
comedian who espouses gay
and left politics but is never
hectoring or obvious about it,

allowing his position to
emerge bit by bit through an
evening of playful swipes to
left, right and centre. His own
mother, he reminds us when
the laughs are getting a bit too
easy, fa a Telegraph reader.
And she still comes to see his
shows.
The occasional shrewd Din-

miration of the issues behind
the issues - as in hfa Berlin
Wall remarks - indicates a
man with thoughtful and
quick political Intelligence

a genuine respect for hfa audi-
ence even if, as he probably
suspects, some of them are
closet readers of The Sun.

Claire Armiistead

Records

Aspects of
Domingo

T HREE RECENT opera
recordings, each with
Pladdo Domingo as
their hero, remind us

of the quality of Intellectual
curiosity that sets him apart
from almost every other lead-

ing singer of the day. At an age
and stage In his career when
he might be forgiven for set-

tling into an endless repetition

of safe crowd-pleasers, Dom-
ingo goes on adding roles to

hfa repertoire. Chaikovsky's
Hermann (for the Scala) and
Mozart’s Titus (for Salzburg)
are two of the latest, scheduled
for the coming seasons.
Sometimes the results prove

certain enthusiasms to nave
been rash (Berlioz's Aeneas,
learned for the New York Tro-
jans in 1983, was swiftly aban-
doned); the flirtation with the
German dramatic-tenor reper-
tory is unlikely to develop
beyond weU-gnarded Unfits -
as the latest recording of Tarm-
hfaiser (in the enriched, ampli-
fied Paris version) shows.
The title-part, perhaps Wag-

ner’s heaviest and most taring

for the voice-type, has been
mastered for the gramophone
alone. To hear fine, true,
evenly produced tone fa a rare
pleasure in any Wagner tenor
role; to hear tt in one so often
bawled should be doubly so.
(Domingo’s command of the
achingly high tessitura in the
finales of the first and second
acts may have been aided by
recording-studio conditions;
even so, what a difference from
the usual agonies!)
Yet there fa a curious air of

unreality about the perfor-
mance: the more one explores
it, the more evident its

well-groomed surface and
empty centre become. The
Spanish-accented German
delivery is nnliHnwaHw That,
though, comes to matter less

than the apparent absence of
any palpable emotional com-
mitment to the of the
words and their dramatic pur-
pose.

ft fa above all the tenor who
ran bring thin long-winded,
ramshackle opera to life -
with growing intensity in the
first Venus scene (Domingo
keeps bis arguments to a sin-

gle level). with scathing wit in
the singing contest (Domingo's
outbursts are terribly unexcit-
ing), above aD with a many-fac-
eted colouring and nhaping of
the Rome Narration (Domin-
go’s angutah fa careffiDy stud-
ied mid entirely monochrome).
The great climactic impera-
tives - “Zuihrf” in Act 1,
“Natch Rom!” in Act 2 - spark
no dramatic thrill. There
no real reason for the tenor to
have taken on Tannhttuser -
except to cut a new notch on
his spear, and to add to the pOe
of DG's commercially viable
opera-packages.
Agnes Baltsa as Venus is

another marketable, and even
more improbable, bit of pack-
age casting: the bright attack
and unsensuous tone are miles
removed from any useful
notion of vocal voluptuous-
ness. Slnopoli indulges his
taste for curling-tongs rubato
and slow tempos that drain the
life out of the dramatic situa-

tion (the

duet of Act 2 seems to drag on
forever); all too often the sing-
ers lack backbone support, and
a surprising number of instru-
mental untidinesses have
slipped through the net - for
instance, the final bars of the
And act are simply scrambled.
Cheryl Studer (a pure-timed,

one-dimensional Elisabeth) and
Andreas Schmidt (an elegant,
somewhat lightweight Wol-
fram) suffer most obviously
from the conductor's “art-
istry,” since in any properly

yunded account of the work
sy could both find a worthy

place. This one is a mirage.
The first-ever recording of

Mascagni’s Iris shows the

Wagner: Tannhauser. Pladdo
Domingo. Cheryl Studer,
Agnes Baltsa, Andreas
Schmidt, Matti Saiminen etc./

ROH Chorus, Philhannon-
ia/Ginseppe SinopolL DG 427
625-2 (three CDs)
Mascagni: iris. Bona Tokody,
Pladdo Domingo, Juan Pots,
Bonaldo Giaiotti etc./Bavarian

Radio Chorus, Munich Radio
Orchestra/Giuseppe Pataue
(two CDs)
Verdi: Un balio in maschera.
Placido Domingo, Josephine
Barstow, Leo Nucci, Florence
Qtiivar, Sumt Jo etc./Vienna
State Opera Chorus, Vienna
Philharmonic/Herbert von
Karajan. DG 427 635-2 (two
CDs)

recording industry, and Dom-
ingo, in a rather happier light.

The work, a fine-woven tapes-

try full of lustrous invention,

with choral tableaux grandly
built up and exotic streaks of
instrumental colour, deserves
to be re-discovered; it reveals

an nnfamiliar Mascagni. And
seeing that outside Italy the
rediscovery is likely to be con-
fined to the gramophone — the
libretto, set in a ote-Butterfly
Japanese never-never-land, is a
contemptible farrago of barely
concealed misogyny, sexual
sadism, symbolism, mush
- it fa good fortune indeed
that CBS have managed so just

and fuU an impression of the
work’s musical merits.

The late Giuseppe Patand
was at his considerable best in
post-Verdi Italian opera. This
fa, by and large, a notably
well-cast performance, in
“real,” not simply gramophone,
terms. Domingo’s ardent out-
pourings could hardly be
improved upon. The character
he plays, the aristocrat Osaka,
is just about the most distaste-

ful element in the whole enter-
prise, and so the very attrac-

tiveness of the portrayal could
be judged a fault (not by me,
though). Dona Tokody in the
title role fa the jewel in the
crown. No other soprano today
invests her singing with such a
passionate richness of vocal
and verbal admin some Scot
to-like liTiHteariirtftHa in the top
notes is surely of little impor-
tance.

Karajan’s final opera record-
ing, Un hallo in maschera, con-
tains Domingo's third Gusta-
vos on disc. It is not the most
refulgent of the three -
moments of high-note tight-

ness and parched tone in
rinsing srames are fnasrapahto
- but it is, naturally enough,
the most mature, graced by
endlessly subtle, thoughtful
touches. The phrasing fa aristo-
cratic. The emotional insights

are powerful. You look back to
MartmelH, in many ways an
entirely different breed of
tenor, for a similar display of
mature tenorial authority, a
similar example of continuous
artistic development across a
Qian of time.
There is something alto-

gether special about this BaUo.
No admirer of Karajan’s previ-
ous Italian-opera epics, I find
here a mood of elevated sensi-
bility, raptness, Old Master
refinement, that removes the
patina of “perfection” and
pierces to the core of the opera.
It moves slowly, not in the
invertebrate SinopoD way, but
as part of a larger dramatic
rrian; one loses a decree of the
glinting vivacity that should
characterize the work, and
gains in depth and breadth of
focus.

Apart from Qifivar’s sound,
unremarkable Ulrica, the cast
fa inspired. The choice of Bar-
stow as Amelia was a master-
stroke: those who fail to
respond to the voice will find
here evidence to justify their
discomforts, but fa there any-
one who can remain unmoved
by the artistry?

Max Loppert

These three stoneware items by shop
Hatxuda show die potter’s fixe handling of glazes

applied with the brush. Having trained both as a patter

and a calligrapher, Hatnada came to England from

Japan with Bernard Leach in the 1920‘s, and helped

hun to set up a kiln site in St. ives, Cornwall. He
continned to visit England for many years, and
accompanied Bernard Leach on a lecture tour of
America. These items anamong seven lots ofstoneware
ceramics by Homada in the sale of Contenni
Ceramics at Christie’s, King Street on

20 November at 11.00 ajh. The sale also mm
by such leading artists as Bernard and Janet
Michael Caidew, Lucie Rie, Hans Coper and other
Japanese, American and European potters.

For further infomutton on this and any other
in the next week, phase telephone (01) 839 9060.

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Bromptou Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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HEY WOULD not dream of admit-

ting it in public. But bis corpora-

tions in the US and Japan, those

f > in the process or committing their

companies to typfcr-figure sponsorship

sums for the IS® grand pria: motor rscmg

season, can hardly believe their luck.

Howls of outrage over safety are still

reverberating around the motoring press

after the Australian grand pnx where. in

70 Ians of soray-shrouded mayhem. oi

the world’s 23 finest drivers were eiinu
:

nutPd bv crashes. According to Ferran

driver Gerhard Berger, the official who let

the race start “should be put in the elec-

Mr chiiiv>

A rev: over whether the 1983 world

champion. Ayrton Senna, should have

been disauaJified from the preceding grand

prix in Japan, dashing his last chance of

gaining this year s title, has escalated £.to

a confrontation involving a $100,000 One

nnd the prospect of lengthy legal proceed-

ings. , ,

The disqualification itself marks only

the climax of a season-long
;
highly public

mutual loathing between Seipa Euid his

rfonda McLaren “team-mate" until this

week 1939 world champion Alain ProsL

The hostility exploded into what looked

like a high-speed collision of Marlboro cig-

arette packets in Japan as the two aspiring

champions effectively - some would say

appropriately - knocked each other out of

the race.

This might sound much more like a

sport brought into disrepute than a cause

for celebration. But it has provided great

and - at Adelaide - shockingly riveting

television. That is why the nearly *30 teams

making up the Formula One “circus” will

have less difficulty than usual this winter

in persuading sponsors to dig even deeper

into their pockets.

At least 100m television viewers m 80

countries, including China, watched the

Adelaide chaos. As a result of this year's

controversies. TV audiences for grand prix

motor racing have been rising even faster

than the teams’ highly accelerative costs.

Indeed, thanks to the spectacularly suc-

cessful innovation of video cameras

After Adelaide: can it get worse?
Is money now more important in motor racing than drivers

9

lives? asks John Griffiths

installed on the cars, those 100m were
actually looking from behind British

driver Martin Bnmdle's back suspension

when Senna's car catapulted oat of the

spray at IsOmph to collide with it

Television sport programmes the world

over have analysed and re-analysed the

Senna- Prost collision at Suzuka while
debating the blame. In re-running the film

footage from every angle, they have given

Marlboro brand owner Philip Morris even
more minutes of gratis air-time.

Such extended global exposure helps to

explain why the multinationals who pro-

ride most of the funds for the sport -

such as Philip Morris and H. J. Reynolds,
the tobacco giants; clothing group Benet-

ton and Canon, the Japanese electronics

concern - are prepared to pay vast sums
for their names' and colours to be carried

on the cars.

Precise budgets remain closely-guarded

secrets. But authoritative estimates are

that each of the dozen or so front-running

teams now requires between £30m and
£40m in sponsorship funds for a season.

Astonishingly, even these amounts do not

include the cost of engines - each worth
£30,000 at least and requiring continuous
rebuilding.

Prost and Britain's Nigel Mansell are
each expected to be paid around $9m
(£5.7m') by Ferrari next season. Senna will

be on a similar sum at Honda-McLaren
and those immediately in their slipstreams

will be in the $5m to $7m bracket All pick
up extra sums from “personal" sponsors

prepared to pay six or seven figures for

space on helmets or overalls.

The furore, set to rage unabated
between now and the start of the new
season in the spring, is whether the finan-

cial stakes have become so high that even
drivers' lives are becoming a secondary

Ayrton Senna rounds a corner of ftie Adelaide Grand Prix track on fisa« wheels

issue.

"The decision to plough on with the
Australian grand prix indicates that FISA,
the Paris-based world governing body of
motor sport holds no more respect for
drivers' lives than those in charge of the
Roman gladiators - pushing them into
combat against ridiculous odds and
charged with entertaining the masses,"
thundered Autosport, the authoritative
racing magazine, last week.
Nor was Berger alone among the drivers

in his condemnation of being required to
race. Mansell declared himself to have
been effectively “a passenger” when he
spun in a puddle - on the straight Nelson

Picquet emerged from his Lotus to say

that at I90mph the visibility was "about

seven feet - I am very glad to be alive

tonight"
Until Adelaide, it had been several years

since a fatality or other grave incident had
led those who organise, promote and bene-

fit financially from grand prix events to

confront seriously the question of what
represents an acceptable level of danger.

In the view of many, Adelaide - the last

grand prix of the season and with the title

already decided theoretically in favour of

prost - exceeded the acceptable.

Indeed, the first attempt to run the race

had to be abandoned after a few minutes.

so atrocious were the conditions.

Yet, even among the drivers there was
disagreement. Senna was In favour of the

race being ran and Arrows' Derek War-
wick admitted openly: “We have television

to honour.”
Max Mosley, chairman of the FIA manu-

facturers’ commission, former grand prix
tmin chief for March and a one-time For-

mula Two driver, put it even more bluntly:

“I would certainly have run it The drivers

happily collect nearly $10m in a year or so

and, given the TV dement, there was an
absolute obligation to start the race. IPs

up to the drivers to go sufficiently slowly

to finish.

“You might remember that there was
one man [eventual winner Thierry Bout-

son In his Williams-Renault] who suc-

ceeded in driving for two hours without
waking a mistake. Given sufficient bad

luck, you can get killed at any moment in

motor racing - and Fd still feel the same
way if there ware no TV contracts . .

"

Another official defended the sponsors.

"Given the purist backlash, they can
hardly be blamed for removing themselves

from the firing line and saying that it was
entirely a matter for the administrators

and organisers of the event tc decide.” he
declared.

But most in positions of power on the

grand prix racing scene, which is domi-

nated by British teams and engineering

expertise if not British drivers, know the

fears of motor racing.

As Mosley suggests: "It colours the

whole thinking - and gives the lie to the

thought that it’s all money-motivated."
Amid all the controversy, the once cer-

tainty is that grand prix racing will

become even bigger. One obvious reason is

the higher public interest plateau from

which it will start in 1930.

Another is that in the past year, in par-

ticular. the sport has captured an unprece-

dented, global audience on a regular basis.

Only the Olympics, the soccer World Cup,
perhaps Wimbledon and some world box-

ing title fights reach similar audiences.

Potentially most important, however, is

the impending, although still unan-
nounced, arrival in force on the grand prix

scene of more of the big battalion car-mak-
ers, both Western and Japanese.

Japan’s devastating^ successful manu-
facturers now are challenging Europe's
finest in the luxury and sports car spheres.

They have the products but not - yet -

the prestige. They believe success in grand
prix events and other motor sports pro-

vides a short cut
. Arrogance, complacency and protection-

-fen* having failed them in the market-

place, the Europeans will have no choice

but to respond. When that final confronta-

tion cranes, Adelaide will seem like a pic-

nic.

IVEKPOOL have been
the outstanding team
of each of the past two

/ decades but is it possi-

ble to quantify their domi-
nance? And can you compare
the teams of different eras?

As a lover of American
sports, where statistics are
found for every moment of a
game - even averages for bat-

ters faring left-handed pitchers

with runners on base - it frus-

trated me that Football seemed
to content itself with goals for

and against.
Sn. armed with data from the

Rothmans’ football yearbooks,
! compiled First Division statis-

tics from 1980-81 until the start

of the present season, and for

the seasons 1970-72 an til

1979-80. The idea was to dis-

cover the "winningest;'’ teams
over the years, the equivalents

of American football’s top-

rated offences and defences,

and to examine the influence

of home advantage.
The results are conclusive:

Liverpool top every table.

Their remarkable consistency

is demonstrated by the feet

that, in each of the past two
decades, they have won
between 55 and 53 per cent of
their games. Only their home
record has slipped between
eras. In the whole of the 1970s,

they lost just nine games at

Liverpool top every table
attractive side to watch; their
rivals. Arsenal, confirm north
London prejudices by being
more prominent in the defen-
sive

Philip Coggan finds the “winningest” soccer team
Anfield; in the 1980s that has
risen to a modest 22.

Forwards seeking to prise
open Liverpool's defence could
take heart from the feet that

they are conceding slightly
more goals per game in the
1980s. But since the difference
represents only one goal in
every 11 games, there is little

cause for manager Kenny Dal-

glish to take fright

Of the other teams in the
tables, the obvious change is

tbe demise of Leeds who,
under manager Don. Revie,
threatened to challenge Liver-

pool's hegemony in the 1970s.

Tbe Yorkshire club lasted just
two seasons in the 1980s before
slipping into the Second Divi-

sion. Their place as runner-up
to Liverpool has been taken by
Everton, who feature in all the

1980s’ rankings but none of the
1970s’.

Other teams to show remark-
able consistency over the two
decades are Arsenal and Not-
tingham Forest. The latter chib
spent half the 1970s in the Sec-

ond Division but, under Brian
Clough, took the championship
at their first attempt after pro-
motion. For the last three sea-

sons of the 3970s, Forest's

home record was won 42, lost

one.
One gratifying trend shown

by the statistics Is the increase
in the number of goals per
game. Liverpool (of course)
lead the way, scoring around
one more goal every three
games than they did in the
1970s. But It is good to see the
anecdotal impression con-
firmed that Spurs have been an

The importance of home
advantage is -highlighted by
the fact that only one club
(yes, Liverpool) has won more
away games than it has lost in
the 19808. Even so. the statis-

tics show that, in most games,
the away side has more than a
50-50 chance of achieving at
least a draw.

Blackpool, which just had one
season in the First Division
before being relegated. But
Crystal Palace supporters, suf-

fering already after a 9-0 defeat

by Liverpool this season, might
reflect on the club’s one previ-

ous 1960s* foray into the top

flight; Palace lost 29 out of 42
games. To date, that is the
worst record of the 1980s.

1 omitted the tables of worst
performers, which are full of
clubs, such as Carlisle and

Time and space did not per-
mit the analysis of earlier
decades, but It would be Inter-

esting to discover if Arsenal in
the 1930s, or Wolves in the
1950s, came anywhere close to
the domination achieved
recently by Liverpool.

3esl record {percentage of games won) Best attacks (goals scored per game) Best defence (goals conceded per game) Best home teams (percentage of games won)
Taam 1980s Team 1970s Team 1880s Team 1970s Team 1980a Team 19708 Team 1980s Team 1970s

Liverpool 55.9 Liverpool 55.5 Liverpool 1.84 Liverpool 1.55 Liverpool 0.83 Liverpool 0.74 Liverpool 67.7 Liverpool 7S.2

Everton 47.6 Leeds 46.9 Tottenham H 1.61 Leeds 1.50 Manchester Utd 0.98 Leeds 1.04 Everton

:

60.8 Leeds 59

Arsenal J6.2 Arsenal 44.3 Noltm For 1.57 Manchester Utd 1.45 Everton 1.04 Arsenal 1.06 Manchester UM 58.1 Arsenal 57.6

Noltm rorest 44.9 Noltm Forest 41.9 Everton 1.55 Aston Villa 1.40 Derby 1.04 Middlesborough 1.1 Arsenal 57.5 Manchester City 57.6

Manchester UW 43.8 Ipswich 41 Watford 1.54 Manchester City 1.36 Arsenal 1.09 Noltm For 1.12 Nottm For 55.9 Aston Villa 55.2
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No. 7,093 Set by CINEPHILE
Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday November 29, marked
Crossword 7.093 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL- Solution on Satur-
day December 2.

ACROSS
1 Shut up part of umbrella

alter rcU iC.'V)

4. 25 Skill at melody-makir.c
for infectious person in RN
<?.7>

10 Anon has been unmasked,
praise the Lord i"?

11 See 3
!2 Notice the score? (4)
13 Vegetables without back-

bones have a fruity qualitv
flfU

15 Deliberately vexatious” (6)

16 Day for entry in RN i7i
20 Company, say: some serve

in RN (7

1

21 Dog swallowed man in his
collar i»j*

24 Superiority of currency (10)
25 See .11

28 See 4

29 Ray for boat in RN (7)

30 French horn insufficiently
checked in RN (S)

31, 26 The liberal past revealed
m RN (10>

DOWN
1 Whether he is insect or hip-

popotamus? <3i

2 Broken reeds keep a weight
in RN U»>

3, 9 Composer's stratum in

RN .... 19)

5, 11 ditto footballer ditto

(ID
5 Post needing no attention

with pole out of place is

rockv (S>

6 Friend e3ting egg without
success wants something to

out in mouth (7J)

7 Fruit of an eye (5)

8 Punish the endlessly impet-

uous (6)

9 See 3
14 Mood which is significant?

HO)
17 Most worthless of the arts is

translation (9)

18 We have rights in constitu

ency of underground
marauder (5,3)

19

Indoor precaution of people
hs disturbed (4-4)

22 Drug from melting icecap (6)
23 Less than the right accent?

IA)
25 Losing head in panic is a

mistake (5)

27 District of the Far East (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,092
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Solution and winners o

Puzzle No.7,081

Mr J. Dick. East
arkfhire; Miss D„
Newtownabbcy,
Mr T.M. Moore,
Mr B. Lloyd. Mol
M.R.Y. Stonard.
6wick. Avon.

SATURDAY
BBC1
MO an Tho Now Advmnirn rt Mighty
Mouse. BOT Eggs 1i' Bata. MS Thunder-
cste M0 Going Uvel 1213 pm Waalliar.

12T1S Qiandsiend tooturing 1MO Football

(Nows of today's FA Cup Brat round
matches): 1« Radon «ro»n Ascot TOT Itam;
1:18 Football; IdH and MS Racing Irom
Ascot 218 Rallying (Oral round ol tile MoMI
I Rally Challenge). 2*0 Rugby Unton (Ireland

v New Zealand Iroro Lonadowne Road* MO
Swimming (TOT National Winter Swimming
ChainpkinaMpm): 4OT Final Score.
SOT Now* Belt London - Sport (Qtnor

regions - Regional Newa and Spent. SrtS Rolf

Harris Cartoon Tima. MO The Noei Hannb
Saturday Roadshow. MS Bob's Full House
TOT Ruse Abbot. 1SO Means of Odd. MO

All Croatureo Great and Small Mi Newa
and Sport Seifl Parrot Sketch not taetuded.

1030 Match d mo Day. HOT Ft!nr "Tbe
Medusa Touch' atarring Richard Burton. Leo
Rental mmJO an Weather.

M0 an Open UdvereHy. MOOT Film: Hob-
son's Stolea- wtth Chorine Laughton 1290
pm WIM Side d Town. 1248 Tha Story d
Engtteti Furniture. Mi Point to PdnL 190
Tho Shogun inheritance M0 Network East.

240 The Sky at IBgM- TMO FUnc -Judgment
at Nuremberg" atarring Spencer Trow. MS
Rapkto. 693 Rally Report: WIlUam Wodlrnd
and Tony Maoon watch Iho praparotireia tar

the atari of the 1000 Lombard RAC Ratty

tomorrow.
BOB Newevtew. TMO Rutaan Season. DOT

Saturday Night CUva. IMS The Null House.
1*10 Film; "Loners from On Parti- (Spanish

wtth ouMWea). HOT The Ftim Club. Tarry

Jones Introduce* another (Urn In the season
calibrating me greet HoBywood writer-direc-

tor Prealon Sturges. m 90-1.10 an "Tha
Palm Beach Story" Marring Claudette Colbert

end Joel McCree.

LONDON
MO an TV-om BreaMaoi Programme. 698
Children's 17V: Motarmotitti 2. HOT The (TV

Chart Show. 12OT pm ALF. 1OT (Th Nows,
tottowed by rrv national weather. 1M Local
news and weather. MO Saint and Grcevsla.

Istf Sportsmoatsra. ta10 Flint; "Doctor In

Love* marring Michael Craig and LaalJa

PNWpa. SOT Coronation Street *48 Results
Service. MO ITN News tallowed by TTV
national weather, set* Local news and
weather SIS The A-Team. OOT CaKtiphraee.
A5 Blind Dote. TOT Beadle’s About
BOT Murder. She Wrote. MO Saracen,

ittflo ITN Nam and Sport tallowed by FTV
national weather. WOT Local waatiier. 10OT
The Dame Edna Experience. lino Tew d
Duty. 1210 an Saturday Night at me Movies.

1240 Drive-In Mode: 'When Dinosaurs Ruled
On Earth.'

CHANNEL 4
HO an Tranawortd Sport MO Channel 4
Racing: the Morning Une. MB Sing and
Swing. SOT Same Ddtarence. WOT 4 What
ITs Worth. HOOT FBra: "The Groat Victor

Herbert’ Tins pat Hie Big Bang and Odier
Creation Myths. 1225 Donee wtih Me. 1228
Tha Mon on the HM. 1OT "They Might be
dents' marring George C Scott t3OT "The
Mon with ms Qun" starring Robert Mltchum.
SOT Brodtslds Omnibus. M0 Right to Reply.

MO Right to Reply. SOT Stolen Childhood.
TOT 1902 and All ThaL MO Ctoudwslker. MO
4 Ploy; Dawn and tha Candidate. IMS The
SasMon IMS Attar Dark.

S4C WALES
Ita Channel 4 escape
10OT as Stolen Childhood. WOT Hard News.
HOT A Gardener* Gddtoi HOT 4 What It's

Worth. 1200 Edgetana 1OT pm A Concert tar

Jacqueline du Pro. T2OT Feature Rim;
-Green Dolphin Street." «OT The Cosby
Show. TOT Ar y Boca- TOT Nawyddton. 7OT
Noaon I'w Chalk) BOT V Maea Ctnmrae. 0OT
4 Play- TOOT Lobster Comedy.

ANGLIA
«OT pm Batman. 2rt0 Lad Worid-.

'Wrwn
Worlds Cdlldo.* 140 cartoon. 1M0 Saturday

Night at the Merles. HOT Drive in Saturday.

-"Dreamer.*

BORDER
12OT « Saturday Night 01 the Movies. 210

AJuF. 2OT Rugby League Live 218 Bui Isays.

048 Who's me Boas?. Ilrid Sahjrday reghi «
Oie Movlee. HOT Star Movie. "TWo Mules ter

Staler Sara" starring Shtriey Mari sine and
Clint Eastwood

CENTRAL
1230 pm The Fashkm Show. 2TO fflm: "Tha
Bandits al tha Rk> Grande* starring Harold
LalpnMz. 11:10 Saturday Night al the Movlee.
HOT Prisoner: Cell Block HL

CHANNEL
12OT pot Hot Water. 210 The Ngekt Marsh
Mysteries: "Opening NtghL‘

GRAMPIAN
1230 pet Saturday Night at 0m Movies. SOT
Loot World - "At me Earth's Core" atoning
Doug McClure. Peter Cushing and Cy Grant.
210 Crionagan (Goalie Newa bum the High-
lands and Wanes). T1OT FBm: "Two Muiss
tar Sislar Sara" starring Clint Eastwood.

GRANADA
1288 pm Saturday Night at the Movies. 210
Tha Spectacular World of Guinness Records.
240 Rugby League - Uvs. Wigan v Feathar-
same Raters. 11:M> Saturday MW at tfw
Movtas HOT Star Movta starring CUm Eao-
rwood: "Two Mules lor Slenar Sore."

123B pm Batman. 210 Lost Wbrtd: *Ai flw
Earth's Cons" starring Doug McClure and
Peter Curbing. Tins OatuRtay Night at tea
Marios. IWI Crime Bury.

SCOTTISH
1290 pro Saturday IB0M al Ota Movta. 2OT
Loot World: "At tha Earth's Core* starring

Doug McClure, Polar Cushing and Caroftne
Monro. HOT Saturday Ntat at the Movtas.
HOT Tha Star Marie. They Coma to Rob
La Vegas’ stoning Gary Lockwood and Bke

1230 pm Tha Soutit WM Wsek. 210 Loot
World: "At ma Earth's Coro" starring Doug
McClure and Potor Cushing sms Mawspon
RIO Gua Nonaybun's Magic Birthdays. 11:18
Saturday Night at ma Movtas. HOT Starring
Cum Eastwood: "TWo mots tar Sister Sara."

TVS
1230 par Hat Motor. 210 The Ng*to Marsh
Myatarta: "Opening MghT tarring George
Baker.

TYNE TEES
1230 pm Saturday Wight M tho Movta. 2OT
"At ma Earth's Core* starring Potor Cushing.

M0 ALF. arts PuBSeyu . BOT Northern Lite;

Satwday SpoctoL rtrto Saturday Night or the
Movi*% TWO "Two Midas tar Stator 3a«-
tarring Glim Eastwood and Shirley
Martsins.

ULSTER
13OT pm Saturday NtgM at the Movtas 210
"Tommy the Toreador- starring Tommy
Stall. 245 Tho Uta and Timas of Grizzly
Adam HOT Saturday Mght al the Movtas.
HOT Flint. Starring enm Eastwood: "Two
Mrteo tar Sister Sore."

YORKSHIRE
1230 PM Who’s tho Boed? 210 Lam World:
Al tho Earth's Core* tarring Doug McClure,
Peter Cushing end Caroline Muiro.

RADIO
(8]l

RADIO 2
K8Sm David Jecaba. SOT Soumta of taa 60s
wtoi Jimmy Tartwck. 1QOT Anne Robinson.
1200 Gerald Harper. 1OT pm Tho Maws Hud-
dUnea. 1OT Sport on 2, including Foodtan.
Rugby Union, end Racing from Amoco.
BOT Chroma 2. BOT Brain of Sport TOT

Beat fee Record. 7OT I em a Song with
Frankie Vaughan. Bus Pollard, the Nell
Richardson singers and the BBC Radio
Orchestra. BOT String Sound. MOT Martin
Ktriner. 1208 am Ntaht Owls. WO Colin Berry

presents WgMrido'. 3
Mueta.

A Llttto Night

RADIOS
TOT are Morning Concert BOT News. BOT
Imogen Cooper (ptnno): Mozart (fantasia In
C minor K479L Bach (French Sum No 6).
Mozart (Variations on a Minus! by Dupori]

SUNDAY

a if s My Pimn. M# TWO ta TTW
WO A Uta Of Our Ovm. MOT Buon-
nill si 10:80 Help Vaw ChMO wim
HOT Hindi Urdu Bal Chart HOT to

tw. HOT Slop UP to wuHlptwer. 12W
i Heart 1*30 Country File. Wg Wgwa:

Rocoiri. 200 EastfnderaW»B*«
Man Who Never Woe rritfr ClWon
Stephan Boyd and Qtorl* GwhMWS.
awnta fcgflThe qotiOT Show-

m ChrotucMi ol Namrt SIS Stopping

a News. 840 Songs Of Praise. TOT
1 me Summer Wine. TOT Htrearge

c*5 Broad. BOT Motiwr l££ 1«»
ions Heart of ma Matter. WOT Ui

inbow. 1W0 See Heart 11:

*38-1240« Wonder.

BBCfl
a The Hallo Spencer Show!. BOT

[ 0OT Smoggta Wl.v
!!
ll!!“1*'

a Peter Omnfbuo. IBOT HQlljf Report
10 Ol me Lombard Roify wh*eh

at Nottingham this morning, nati

HOT Maul Marlon and her Marry

ESS The O Zone 1210 p" »VOfW«
1OT Him; -Wtnda of Jerreh atarring

Woven and 9ua*n Lyons. _
10 Mlnuta SOT Am

l

JfltatatiOjtiOw

'mar Morning t*OT GJorij anti MC&ti-

IOT Rugby Special: WgMRjhta erf

I v Aff Blacks end Brtjwl »

nen. BOT AJuiBov JuryKM^f
Programme- M* The Natural Wort*
n - Th# Flooded Forest*.

toWntica: highlights of the ™« 8pm
rmMe Goman held in Lelcsstar mta

r lor me mentally handtoepped. bot

» Of me WOrtd. WOT™*
58- atarring wmem DaloetoW Judge

d. hot Rally Report rmtitam rt me
r*o wants ill me Lombard RAG RoBy.

(OTnRapMo.

DON
I TV-om Biealdest Programme. SOT
n's nv. The Disney Oub- WOT— uiwwhki (mot Churtfi

on OcMkfe tM>0 Tho Human Factor- 1W0
pm Ski wWi Klammer. 124B Poltae S plus

nevre rt me tnvoBBgrdtans fse»»«l anCriroa

Monthly. 12B9 Local news and wre
ITN News. Mowed by T^ reo^l-reorhar.

TOT Eyewfcneaa. 2» McCloud. MB Bto-

laoya. 238 The Ualeh: Mlltsiell v Liverpool.

8OT Sunday Sunday.
t*f™ New*, toftowed by ITV'notional

weather. BOT Local news and mother, awo

Highway. MB done to Home. TOT 7116 Ru»J

£ESr Myetortee. M mtart tatimrod

ay ITV national weedier. 200 tocol Wealfwr.

MS London'* Burning. 10*5 Spirting tmage.

lOOT tho South Bank Show Bany Hum-

ehtiao. HOT Concert lor Armenia. IMS am
The rrv Chart Show tadowed by ITN Nows
Headlines.

CHANNEL

4

UM get DsvM die Gnome. 230 Boy Dominic.

HM Demtta- BOT Qrtontatlons. 1G00 SI eel-

Chast, Nall In m« Bool and Ihe BarUng Dog.

TIOT MT Progromme. HOT The Hender-

son Kids. 1200 Tho Waltona. 1OT pa Lend Of

Oie alarm. MOT Rim: "Ben Yesiwmty" aiar-

ring Judy HolHday. 2SS 2 ou 3 Choaos Due

Je Soto do La SraUffie *:00 Art ol dig

Western Wortd. *38 Moving Sftlla.

440 Anewering Sack Mary QaJdring lalha

to Sir Jeremy Mores, chairman of Lloyds

Bank ^ Moors Summary and weather. BOT
Amarican Football. BOT The Wonder Yean
TOT Equlnac Footer titan a Speeding Bullet

200 The Media Show- *OT One Hour wHh
Jonathan Poes with guest Mon Dillon 10OT

HUich on * "The Trouble with Harry" wiiti

Shtriey Mortalne ana John ForeyOw. HOT
Araertcan Football. 1;2B am The WoHd
Gomao.

S4C WALES
Aa Channel 4 eaeopts-

200 on Hoteteg Henry 218 Hefoc. HM0
199? And All TheL 1OT pm For BoB*r Or

Worse. tOT A Family at War. 2OT Film;

Auer UbOfsen' starring Gary Cooper. 430
The Ranroddar. 4OT Equmoc TOT O Badrrar
Baa T.1S Sam Tan. TOT Newyddion 7OT
Gwtad V Gan. BOT Hal Siraeon. 230 Dechrau
Canu, Dechrau Conmol ftflO wythnoa Vm
Mywyd. BOT Y Duw Byw. dot The Me«8a

Show. 1239 Ona Hour whh Jomuhan Rose.

MOT Ml Baba.

ANGLIA
1230 pm Farming Diary. 200 Highway to

Heaven. 298 Wheel ol Fortune. SOT BuiIsays.
6.-08 The Spactncular WarU at Qvlnnost
Records. HOT Prisoner. Call Bloch R

BORDER
1238 pm Landmark wim Erie Retaoon. 200
Cover Story. 230 Coronatton Sheet (Omnibus
omtien). BOT Bcotsport HOT Prisoner. Cell

Blot* H tallowed by fTN News Headlines.

CENTRAL
1230 pm Here end Nam. 200 Ktghway to

Heevon. 2S6 Beal and Marsh. SOT Buiboys.

205 ALF. llOTPrtsoner Cell BlockH

CHANNEL
12OT pm Refiecuomi. i£3S Lea Francala

Choz-voua. 11OT The Human Foctor. 12OT
ron nun of the Boot Harold Rocttins' "The

Beta".

GRAMPIAN
13OT pro Landmark. 200 War Without Flags.

200 Tns Spectacular World of Qulruiaas

Pecorda. 230 Tha Famous Grouse 2 x 2
Curling Competition Irom Aberdeen Curling

funk at Dyes, maturing some of me top curl-

ers irom mo north east of Scotland. 4OT The
Worm of Gull SOT Scolmpori. SOT Bullseyo.

HOT Prtaoner. Cell Block H. 1230 am QuU
NtglK.

GRANADA
1230 pm This Is Your Bight BOT Coronation
Sheaf (Omntouk edition)- HOT Prtaoner; Con
Block H.

HTV
1230 pm Wsct Country Farming (onotrad by
Weather tor Fannera. 200 “Nowhere ta (tide"

atarring Lee Vtin Clert BOT Bitihwye. 20B
Who’s nw 80(07. HOT Prisoner: CM Block

H. fallowtd By r™ News haadUnaG.
HTV Wetoe os HTV a»epC
200 pm Day Raium 23G23S Tho Love BoaL

SCOTTISH
HOT pm SeoWsh Bufiplement 290 Land,
mark. 230 The rugm Fashion Made Hittory.

SOT The Sunday Fibre "Hockey Wghr star,

ring Megan Feiows. etao Buhseye. SOT Scot-

sport M0 The Blue and Bn Green. HOT
The Scotdah Redgtaua OetMte. 1239 am The

Siaidty Flick: “The Stum Man" stoning Peter
Q-Toeie.

TSW
1230 pm Fanning News. SOT Short Story
Theatre. 236 AIF. BOT The TSW Doamum.
tary. 11SS Crime Stay. .1230 am Quiz Mom.

TVS
1230 pm TVS News. 1233 Agendo. 12ml TVS
Mews end Woatber. Including Farming
Weather. HOT The Human Fedor. 120* mn
Flint of the Book.' How« RdMXm' "The

Beery* atarring ueurenoe ONvter and Robert

DuvaD

TYNE TEES
1200 tmI SmUgM Tuft. 208 Landmark. BOT
Coronation Street (enmlbu* artihan). hot
timer Space (Pontop aroa only): Bpeb ma.h,
(Bdideto area odyL 1209 am Jerusalem;
'Capital Of teru 1

. 1230 rrN NOM Headlkies.

ULSTER
13OT ta Preview. 20* Farming ureter. SfcOT
Make R Pay - Working wtth Wood. BOT Coro-
"arson Street. HOT Prtaoner Can Block H.
1230 am Quiz ftighL

YORKSHIRE
t23S ta Goote On Sunday. SOB Highway to
Heaven. T133 Scrumaowir Loads y vndnas.

RADIO
(B) Btefae an FBI

RADIO 2
P8 Rwr tori* soya ’Gckhi Morning
Sunday-. SOT Matadlee tar You. hot Oee-
mond Carrington w«h your Radio 2 AIUUim
Greets. 240 pm Gilbert and Sutilvan: "RuddL

Davhf Madde tataw a ktok of one
popular Operetta). 4:48 Los PttrasiwyMi
South American songs recorded at me n-"V
Theatre, Hayes. Mkfcta. sot Chortle Cheater.
TOO Uvtng wtth Seny. 730 Adda Leigh ores'

TE*"
Uto - **> Sunday Halt

How. WO Your Himdred Beet Times. IflOT
Song* from ma Shows wim the BBC Roto
Orchestra. 1048 Mloheel Reeves el tho
piano. 11OT Peter Clayton with 'Sounds of
Jjj*’.' Berry pfeaama Hlgh-
Mde WD4OT A Lime Night Mvste.

RADIOS
7OT ta By AppoteBneni, too News. TOT
Haydn Originals: String Quarter in c minor
OP W No-4. Beryton Trio No BZ. Symphony
No 22 The PMKwopher'. SOT IW bS
Your Concert Choice. 1090 Mwnc WeeUm
Michael OOver Investigatea arte hmdina and
aponaorahlp. TC1B Beaux Arte Trio: Bae-
hauan (Vartntiona oa 'tch ttin der Schnaldor
Knfwdul and MenrMsaahn (Plane Trie In C
minor Op 98). 12* pm CMeago Symphony
Orchestra-' MendeteKtim (String Symphony
No 101, WlMem Sdximan (Symphony no to.
'American Muni. Ovon* (Symphony No ft.
tot MozatYs Chamber Music wim Piano;

Brodsky String Gooim whh Christian Btacfc-
aftew (piano): Ohranfmante In B Bai Kzs*.

230 Saturday Revtow. 10M0 Der Ring Den
Nlbelungen Cl: 'Ole Waikuro.' Daniel Baron-
boim oonduds Wagner's ooera to Kupfer'i
Bayraum production wim Jbfm Tomlinson os
VytMan, Undo Flnnle iFrtduO. Arme Evans
(Brunnhlldel, Peier Hofmen ISIegmundl.
(I1OT-120S John Tomlinson talks about mo
note ol Wo tan inKuptar's production which la

also discussed and 14S-1OT Tho tounding
«nd htatnry « Bnyreuth.l
3:10 From U10 Fasilvola 1000. Guildhall

String Ensemble direaed by Robert SaUov al

Die Hnrrogsle International Festival wim
David Campbell (clarinag: Mozart (El no
klelrw Nachunusikj. Roger Siaptoe (Concerto
for clarinet and strtngsl <4ot tocervel Read-
ing! 4OT Barber (Adagio tar Strings). John
McCabe (Concerunie Variations on Theme
by Nicholas Maw). TchaUtavaKv (Serenade
Op 48.1 215 Jazz Rocord Requests 200 Cnr-
les' Forum. 250 Der Ring Des h6batongen
nr. 'Skagtrietr. Siegfried Jerusalem sings me
tide role In Dm Bayreuth production ol Wag-
ner's opera conductor! by DanM Barsfiboon.
ltlMi20 The development al Wagner's
Ideae about The Ring' over Hie quarter cen-
tury ol Its composition and 235-240 The new
resources Wagner gained in me ton year gap
between writing me second and mini acts ol
'Steglrled.' 11OT Studio 2 'Fantn FUm' by
Pleiro Farmsttifli. 12

RADIO 4

7OT am Today. BOT News. DOT Sport on 4.

HOT Breakaway, ioot News; Loose Ends (el.HOT News: The Week In Wewminaler. TIOT
EurooMla. 1*00 Money Bov. 1*25 pm The
News Oul* IB). 1265 Weather. 1OT News.

1:10 Any Dueslions? 2ri» News; Any
Answerer 230 The CutBe Crass is). Ploy by
Mite* Donefl. 349 Hedgerow 4:00 News: Age
to Age. 4c30 Science Now. SOT Conversation
Piece. 235 Week Ending. SOT Shipping Foro-
ceet. SOT Weather. 6:Ce News. Boons
wmdOT *38 Otizena (omnibus edition) («).
TOT Stop m» week

_ Ttww* {*’ *T* Music
to Mind (s) #30 Ton to Ten (a). tOT Wesmer.
1200 taws, ions Open Mind. 1B45 Famer.

Is). HOT Lenin of Bm Rovers (s).
1TOT Beachcomber- by the Way (si starring
Rtawrd Ingrams. John Waite. Patricia Rou-
OedBeond John Semuxts In b recreation of
me world of j B Morton. 1200-1238 am

Plana Trie In Q K4H and Ptana Oust
Bar K402 (2390900 Intorvol Readme
Music tar Guitar ployed by Eduardo I

dec Villa-Lobos (Suite populatre
Bome). Jouras Lamorque Pons (Bo
rtOdngo (rEntianga and Zapetaadc
Grieg: Selection al Lyric Piecss pis
Jan Henrik Kayser (piano).
AOTDer Ring des Nlbelungen: Vi

wmerdarnmerung' oonductad by Dan
roibotoi Wim Siegfried Jenjealron on.
Evans as Siegfried and Brunnhllda: (&

mSSs £*”•*? Wa«n “

iiSS'S? Waonefa lltaran
10OT Bryan Magee chairs a Uvm cast

SE. •t*
aJB*ny toterpr etaBono of The

12OT aural Emmong tar tile FeaaEdmund recorded In St Erfenundsbury
dra I. Suffolk. HOT EduonJ Tublir.

^2
*!* No 5 ptoyed by Vardo Run

T2OT-1215 on News.

RADIO 4
JOT are News. TOT Sunday Paper*.

;

fiul2>Ay- inelurUn
Woatiwr: 200 News, hin Sunday 1

£S TB7Ty

newb. Eif (Minoay Papers. K15 Ida
tar AtModrGcratag. Oot mot

vkb IftlS Th» Archtri, imi Nows« toe Week (a). 121^
talmri ftaca: Seamus Heaney (o),

1OT The World TM* Weekend, la

TJn»teWOTwa«y Thotwarei Sheete
dramallsoltan of

OJ- The Hod I

PlUare off Sootqtv; soccg

B
fStirTSS

11
- y*Lw?ngl*r

- Newi*15 Feedback: Chris DinWar airs
atminer« end suggeabons about BS
OfteTtataJ Wd DO! Icy). COT Europe!
Newa. Cal j Whtaiwro iai tsb sm

Vour'V^la aJWeph M Ezpinas. Oteg Hew*, riUMar Eyes tirlS The Mqtural Hutm

taWyRoimd Odyaoeua. n» m c
«|Ra^eyFo*tor reports on work ofmwiiB Sated ComniilfeM now tan
oirtiiOT Seeds of FrfmT«.^S»S

\
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